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Final Report, Environmental Goods Agreement Trade Sustainability Impact
Assessment
Abstract
The Trade Sustainability Impact Assessment (SIA) on the Environmental Goods
Agreement (EGA) has been carried out by DEVELOPMENT Solutions Europe Limited
between January 2015 and March 2016. This project was contracted by the European
Commission to assess the potential economic, environmental, social and human rights
impacts of the EGA currently being negotiated. The assessment was conducted through
desk research, econometric and C02 modelling and stakeholder consultation, including
two regional workshops and an open questionnaire. 30 case studies have been
conducted to examine the environmental impact of certain products and potential
impact of the EGA at the macro level. Based upon certain assumptions, including that
the EGA will lead to a reduction to zero tariffs on a set list of environmental goods, the
findings of the project include that the conclusion of the EGA between the current group
of 17 negotiating parties could lead to an increase in trade, reduction in the price of
environmental goods and reduction of C02 emissions. The magnitude of the identified
impacts could significantly increase if the agreement was to be adopted by several other
WTO members, and ultimately multilateralised.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
On 24 January 2014 at the World Economic Forum in Davos, the EU, together with 13
other WTO members pledged to launch negotiations to liberalise global trade in
environmental goods (EGs). The negotiations are employing the Asia-Pacific Economic
Cooperation (APEC) list of environmental goods as a starting point with the intent of
expanding it to liberalise a “broad range of additional products”. 1 The relevance of the
agreement in terms of the size and scope of potential multiple positive impacts is
significant: states currently engaging in the plurilateral negotiations (the G-17)2 account
for approximately 90 per cent of global trade in the environmental goods sector. It is
expected that the EGA could make an important contribution to a broader environmental
trade agreement which will eventually enable more efficient climate change mitigation
through technologies, increase energy access and secure lower cost and dissemination
of environmental technologies through globalised supply chains.
The Directorate General for Trade (DG Trade) of the European Commission (EC) has
mandated this Trade Sustainability Impact Assessment (Trade SIA) on the
Environmental Goods Agreement (EGA) to be carried out by DEVELOPMENT Solutions
Europe Limited (DS). The project consists of two complementary components of equal
importance: first, an assessment of how the elimination of tariffs in EGs as well as
potential liberalisation of related services under the proposed agreement will impact a
range of environmental, economic and social factors, conducted through desk research,
and qualitative and quantitative analysis. Second, a thorough consultation process,
involving a diverse range of relevant stakeholders, aimed to generate genuine and
reflective feedback and provide further opportunities for information gathering on the
potential impacts of the agreement.
It is recognised in the Marrakesh Agreement which established the WTO, that
international trade must play a key role in the facilitation of sustainable development
worldwide. The WTOs negotiating mandate to enact ‘the reduction or, as appropriate,
elimination of tariff and non-tariff barriers to environmental goods and services’ was laid
down in paragraph 31 of the Doha Development Agenda (DDA). While negotiations have
been ongoing in the WTO Committee on Trade and Environment Special Session (CTESS) as well as in the non-agricultural market access (NAMA) negotiations, key obstacles
have prevented significant progress at the multilateral level. These are identified in
Section 2.1 of this report.
The EGA is a plurilateral initiative within the WTO, however it will be applied by
negotiating parties on a most favoured nation (MFN) basis to all WTO members, once
critical mass is achieved – in other words WTO members who are not EGA members will
be able to benefit from the tariff reductions applied by EGA members. Building on the
voluntary commitment of the APEC economies to reduce their applied tariffs to 5 per
cent or less by the end of 2015, the G-17 has been able to make strides towards a
negotiated resolution. If concluded the EGA will set bound tariffs on a broader list of
environmental goods at zero, therefore it is a considerably more ambitious agreement
than the one concluded by APEC. Significant progress was achieved during 2015, and

Joint Statement Regarding Trade in Environmental Goods (24 January 2015) accessed on
22/10/2015, available at:
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2014/january/tradoc_152095.pdf
2 The fourteen original WTO members who launched the EGA as a plurilateral agreement were the
European Union, Australia, Canada, China, Chinese Taipei, Costa Rica, Hong Kong (China), Japan,
New Zealand, Norway, Singapore, South Korea, Switzerland, and the US. Israel joined the
negotiations formally in January 2015 and Turkey and Iceland joined in March 2015.
1
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the goal of negotiating parties is set to conclude a political agreement in 2016. This
should support the implementation of the Paris Agreement achieved under the United
Nations Climate Change Convention (UNFCCC) in December 2015.
There is no internationally agreed methodology for defining EGs; negotiations in the
EGA have followed the WTO and APEC negotiations in adopting a “list approach”,
discussed further in section 2.1 of this report. One of the main objectives of the ongoing
negotiations is to agree on the list of environmental goods to be covered by the EGA.
Each participating WTO member has submitted its proposals for goods to be liberalised
under the agreement. As of February 2016, 340 types of goods were under discussion,
though this number should be reduced as participating parties now move past the
proposal stage to seek consensus on a final list of goods to be liberalised.
As the negotiated list has yet to be released, for this analysis we have relied on the
APEC list (attached in Annex I) of 54 HS subheadings, which is the declared starting
point of these negotiations, and a list of 153 HS subheadings submitted to the WTO in
2009 by a group of countries called the “Friends of Environmental Goods” 3 (Annex II)
(the “Friends List”). The Friends List was submitted by 9 of the 17 negotiating parties
to the EGA, therefore in the absence of the negotiated list, the project team consider a
combination of these two lists to be a reasonable approximation of goods under
discussion in the EGA. In our sectoral analysis however we have also discussed the
inclusion of goods beyond these lists, especially those products on which we have
received feedback from civil society.
Products being proposed and discussed in the ongoing EGA negotiations are being
classified under ten sectoral headings which describe their environmental end use, as
listed below. The scope and market conditions in each of these sectors are defined and
discussed in some depth in section 7 of this report:











Air pollution control (APC)
Cleaner and renewable energy (CRE)
Energy efficiency (EE)
Environmental monitoring analysis and assessment (EMAA)
Environmental remediation and clean-up (ERC)
Environmentally preferable products (EPP)
Noise and vibration abatement (NVA)
Resource efficiency (RE)
Solid and hazardous waste management (SHWM)
Wastewater management and water treatment (WMWT)

Applied tariff barriers in the G-17 on product categories under discussion are already
relatively low (the simple average tariff applied by the G-17 on the APEC list of
environmental goods is 3.21 per cent 4). As discussed further in section 4, this may
reduce the potential impact of this agreement; however, some products on which higher
tariffs are applied increase the prices of environmental projects in some of these
countries and thus may distort the market.

The “Friends of Environmental Goods” countries were: the European Union, Canada, Japan,
Korea, New Zealand, Norway, Chinese Taipei, Switzerland and the United States.
4
Integrated Database (IDB) notifications, WTO Tariff Analysis Online Facility; information
compiled by Rene Vossenaar, November 2015
Directorate-General for Trade
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The cleaner and renewable energy sector (CRE) and the energy efficiency sector (EE)
are particularly high priority sectors in these negotiations, as they have the potential to
significantly contribute to country commitments under the Paris Agreement. For
example, the energy efficiency sector alone can have a significant impact: 40 per cent
of emission reductions are expected to come from improved energy efficiency,5 and the
EU has announced ambitious plans to reduce energy usage by 35 per cent by 2030.6
Potential impacts could significantly increase if the agreement were to be adopted by
several other WTO members, and ultimately multilateralised.
This SIA study draws attention to the potential for greater trade gains it the EGA were
to go beyond industrial tariffs to also cover non-tariff barriers (NTBs) and trade in
services in the environmental sector. NTBs are often more critical barriers to
international trade than tariffs. Services are increasingly essential as both inputs and as
outputs of manufacturing, the EGA could complement the ongoing plurilateral Trade in
Services Agreement (TiSA), by focusing on the liberalisation of services that are linked
to the export of environmental goods (e.g. repair or maintenance).
Given the pace of technological development EGA members seem to agree that the EGA
needs to be a “living agreement” with a mechanism to expand its product scope.
As applied tariffs in many G-17 countries are relatively low, at the macro level the
potential effects of the EGA between currently negotiating G-17 countries seems small;
however, the liberalisation of trade in environmental goods can have significant positive
effects at the micro level in certain countries for certain products. In examining these
impacts the project team has conducted a series of case studies. For each of the ten EG
product sectors as defined above, case studies have been developed, and through case
study analysis we outline the environmental impacts, socio-economic impacts and trade
barriers facing products in the sector.
Case studies are drawn both from countries currently negotiating the EGA and from
some countries which are not. Case studies in the latter countries serve to demonstrate
the potential impacts of joining the EGA for potential negotiation partners, particularly
those in developing countries. The thirty case studies are presented in chapter 8 of this
report.
The project team disseminated a stakeholder questionnaire which received a total of 96
responses from concerned parties in government, civil society, industry and academia.
The respondents to this questionnaire came from diverse backgrounds: stakeholders
from both developed and developing countries were well-represented, and additionally
the respondents worked in nearly every major environmental goods and services sector.
Additional feedback on draft versions of the report was received by e-mail with further
feedback solicited via telephone interviews and face to face interviews. Two regional
workshops were held as part of the SIA consultation process, one in Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia focussing on South-East Asia on September 10th 2015 and another in Mexico
City, Mexico for the Latin America region on 25th September 2015, to collect additional
feedback and perspectives and to inform about both this SIA and the EGA.

International Energy Agency, Energy Efficiency Market Report 2014, Paris, consulted on 03
August 2015; https://www.iea.org/Textbase/npsum/EEMR2014SUM.pdf
6
Arthur Neslen. EU mulls cutting energy use by 35%. The Guardian, 23/6/2014. Available at:
http://www.theguardian.com/environment/2014/jun/23/eu-mulls-cutting-energy-use-by-35emissions
5
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Feedback from NGOs and civil society suggested a good level of support for the swift
conclusion of a comprehensive EGA including all goods that are environmentally
beneficial. Some concerns were also expressed including the lack of a clear definition of
“environmental goods”, and how that could affect the EGA’s implementation and
aspirations for the EGA to become a “living agreement”. A more comprehensive
overview of stakeholder feedback is presented in section 3.7 of this report. A report on
questionnaire responses is presented in Annex III and reports on feedback received in
each of the two regional workshops is presented in Annexes IV and V. Annexes VI and
VII present meeting minutes from two civil society dialogues held in Brussels regarding
this SIA, in March 2015 and February 2016. Perspectives contributed by stakeholders
have also been integrated in relevant sections throughout this report.
The overarching assessment of the project team is that despite the already low tariff
barriers, liberalisation of environmental goods under the above mentioned product
sectors will have significant positive environmental and socio-economic impacts, and be
a good inspiration for a broader environmental trade agreement covering more trade
areas and participants in the future. Impacts from a pure tariff agreement on relevant
environmental, economic and social indicators have been analysed, indicating these
impacts. Our assessment is summarised below.


Assessments of the potential economic impacts show that the EGA will have a
positive impact in volumes of global trade flows of EGs and also on the price of
energy, thus making clean technologies more cost competitive. 7
o Econometric modelling conducted by DG Trade projects up to a EUR 21 billion
increase in the value of trade as a result of the successful conclusion of the EGA.
It is concluded that small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs), would derive the
greatest benefit from reductions on non-tariff barriers to trade in EGs.
o Our analysis shows that there would be significant benefits for developing nations
in joining this agreement. By reducing their tariff and non-tariff barriers,
developing nations could attract imports and inward investment, which would
result in improved access to environmental technologies, and improve
environmental protection. This would also contribute to local job creation.



Potential environmental impacts cover a range of critical environmental issues.
o The EGA could play a significant role in facilitating the implementation of national
environmental policies and of multilateral environmental agreements (MEAs) such
as the Paris Agreement concluded in December 2015 under the UNFCCC. The EU
has pledged to achieve at least a 40 per cent domestic reduction in greenhouse
gas emissions by 2030 compared to 1990. Achievement of this target will depend
upon increased adoption of renewable energy and energy efficient technologies,
which may be liberalised under the EGA.
o The project team have explored potential impacts on climate change, green
urbanisation, and ocean governance. In each of these areas, reducing costs and

Jia, Veena (2013) Removing Trade Barriers on Selected Renewable Energy Products in the
Context of Energy Sector Reforms: Modelling the Environmental and Economic Impacts in a
General
Equilibrium
Framework,
accessed
on
25/10/2015,
available
at:
http://www.ictsd.org/downloads/2013/12/removing-trade-barriers-on-selected-renewableenergy-products-in-the-context-of-energy-sector-reforms.pdf
7
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increasing the efficiency of the market for relevant products has the potential to
positively impact environmental goals.
o C02 modelling conducted by the project team projects a potential reduction of
C02 emissions of almost 10 million tonnes of C02 by 2030 on the baseline
scenario, and a reduction of C02 intensity of GDP by 0.02 per cent by 2030 on
the baseline scenario.


The EGA has the potential to help facilitate many if not all of the recently launched
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) set out in the 2030 Agenda.
o A significant focus of the negotiations is on renewable energy products, which
could encourage technologies to facilitate goal 7: ‘By 2030, ensure access to
affordable, reliable and modern energy’. The case study on the Lake Turkana Wind
Farm in Kenya, in section 8 of this report is one example of the kind of renewable
energy projects worldwide that are bringing electricity to rural areas.
o The world is facing an increasingly severe global water deficit compared to
demand, SDG 6 is to ‘ensure access to water and sanitation for all’. The EGA, by
reducing trade barriers to solutions to the current, worsening problem of water
scarcity could have a significant positive impact in this area. The case study on
the Minjur Seawater Desalination Plant in Chennai, India in section 8 in one such
example, where local and international technology and service providers worked
together on a project to combat urban water shortages. The EGA’s capacity to
support the implementation of multiple SDGs is discussed further in section 5.1.1
of this report.



Human rights impacts are addressed in section 6.1. Conclusions include that
renewable energy projects which increase access to electricity in rural areas can
have positive effects on people’s right to work, leisure, education and access to
information.
o Small solar lights, or renewable energy projects that bring electricity to rural areas
can allow people to work later, to enjoy leisure activities and to read and write
during the night, among other benefits.
o Negative human rights impacts are identified as being associated with large
infrastructure projects and hydroelectric power projects. Analysis suggests that
while these impacts can be acute at the local level, the EGA is unlikely to
contribute to these issues and that the causes of these human rights issues are
not tied to the liberalisation of trade in EGs.
o Direct human rights impacts are therefore estimated to be positive but only for a
narrow range of issues, and would be confined to the local level directly impacted
by relevant environmental projects.
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OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES FOR COUNTRIES IN JOINING THE
EGA NEGOTIATIONS
Opportunities
Negotiating parties to the EGA intend that the agreement should grow beyond the current
G-17 countries, and perhaps be adopted on a multilateral basis. All WTO members will
benefit from the EGA, as it has been agreed that the EGA will be applied by signatories on
an MFN basis: WTO members will gain access to the markets of EGA signatories without
having to liberalise their own market. However, the other WTO Members can only enjoy
full benefits of the EGA if they join the agreement.
The project identified the benefits of joining the commitment for other WTO member
countries, summarised below:
Direct opportunities from tariff liberalisation:


Liberalisation of trade, and the resulting growth in trade of EGs will contribute
to improved economic opportunities by attracting imports and boosting
exports

Through the removal of tariffs, and working also toward the removal of non-tariff barriers
to environmental goods, countries can improve market conditions for their domestic
producers of environmental goods and services. The project team’s case study analysis
demonstrates how importing environmental technologies can facilitate environmental
projects that use a range of complimentary products and services, creating local value and
employment opportunities. A more competitive local market will stimulate domestic growth
of complementary technologies and will thus boost exports of related environmental goods
and services.
It has been argued that developed countries will benefit the most from this agreement, as
developed countries are major exporters of manufactured environmental goods. Whilst the
trade in EGs between developed countries is robust, it is in developing countries that there
are the largest prospects for market growth, therefore impacts of an agreement potentially
have greater significance for developing countries. South – South trade in renewable
energy products is today the most dynamic segment of the international trading system,
out-pacing average growth rates in global trade. Developing countries have moved from
net importers to net exporters.8
Trends indicate that the EGs market is already substantial in developing countries and
growth rates are particularly high. The fastest growth rates are found in developing
countries in Asia, the Middle East and in Africa, which exhibited growth rates between 910 per cent during 2011.9 Trade liberalisation will help to facilitate the growth of these
dynamic sectors of developing country economies by giving access to the latest
technologies at a lower cost than if trade barriers were in place and by giving security of
access to foreign markets.
Given the fast-paced growth in international demand for environmental goods and
technologies and the local growth of greener industries in developing countries, it is
expected that the role of developing countries (as both exporters and importers of
environmental goods) will continue to grow. The growth in export value has been notable

UNEP (2014) South-South Trade in Renewable Energy, accessed on 29/11/2015, available at:
http://www.unep.org/publications/
9
ITC (2014) Trade in Environmental Goods and Services: Opportunities and Challenges, Geneva,
accessed on 29/11/2015, available at:
http://www.intracen.org/uploadedFiles/intracenorg/Content/Publications/AssetPDF/EGS%20Ecosys
tems%20Brief%20040914%20-%20low%20res.pdf
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since 2001. Malaysian and Thai exports, for example, increased from below EUR 2 billion
in value in both markets during 2001 to just over EUR 6.4 billion and EUR 5.5 billion,
respectively, in 2012.10
Developing countries have a strong export potential in non-infrastructure environmental
goods and services, such as in consulting services which require less capital and are often
supplied by SMEs. This particular services market segment had an estimated global value
of EUR 50.2 billion in 2011.11 In particular, those countries with a well-educated workforce and a strong higher education sector, particularly in sciences and engineering, can
develop a capacity for export in this sector.


The lowering of trade barriers can lead to countries having the opportunity
to enter and move up global value chains (GVCs).

International production, trade and investments are increasingly organised within GVCs,
where the different stages of the production process are located across different
countries. The past decades have witnessed a strong trend towards the international
dispersion of value chain activities. This includes the manufacturing of components in the
most cost effective markets, but also the international provision of service elements such
as maintenance and distribution.
Many end use environmental products require a large number of components sourced from
different markets of origin. Lowering the overall costs for these various manufactured
components can stimulate the growth of trade at the global level and improve exports. In
his speech at an EC stakeholder outreach event on the EGA in Brussels on June 1st, 2015,
Amb. Istvan Alfaro Solano, Ambassador of Costa Rica to the EU emphasised the
opportunities for developing countries in joining GVCs, by comparing the potential impacts
of the EGA and the real impacts of the information technology agreement (ITA) in Costa
Rica:
“We recognize that the ITA has significantly contributed to the establishment of
an export platform of products manufactured in Costa Rica by international
companies that have found, in the country, the necessary conditions to produce
efficiently and incorporate themselves into global value chains. For this reason,
we strongly believe that a similar experience could be replicated with
environmental goods.”12
There are significant export opportunities for developing countries in a large number of
lower tech environmental goods, such as parts and components. 13 For example, countries
such as Bangladesh, Kenya, Barbados. Ethiopia, Guatemala, Pakistan, Mozambique,
Mauritius, Trinidad and Tobago, Zambia, Ghana and Senegal to name a few are exporters
of products such as ball-bearings which are an important component of wind-turbines.14

ITC (2014) Trade in Environmental Goods and Services: Opportunities and Challenges, Geneva,
accessed on 29/11/2015, available at:
http://www.intracen.org/uploadedFiles/intracenorg/Content/Publications/AssetPDF/EGS%20Ecosys
tems%20Brief%20040914%20-%20low%20res.pdf
11 Ibid.
10

Amb. Istvan Alfaro Solano, Ambassador of Costa Rica to the EU (June 1 st 2015)
Presentation EGA – Brussels, accessed on 20/02/2016, available at:
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2015/june/tradoc_153523.ENG.pdf
12

Hamwey, Robert M. (2005). Environmental Goods: Where Do the Dynamic Trade. Opportunities
for Developing Countries Lie? Cen2Eco Working Paper. Geneva: Centre for Economic and Ecoloigcal
Studies, accessed on 29/11/2015, available at:
http://www.ictsd.org/sites/default/files/event/2008/08/hamway.pdf
14 ICTSD (Oct 2009) Liberalization of Climate-friendly Environmental Goods: Issues for Small
Developing Countries, accessed on 29/11/2015, available at:
http://www.ictsd.org/downloads/2009/10/liberalization-of-climate-friendly-environmentalgoods.pdf
13
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Concerns have been voiced about the inclusion of component parts and multiuse products
(products used for both environmental and other purposes) for three key reasons:




inclusion of such products might negatively affect the environmental integrity of the
agreement;
there are implementation issues for customs officials in distinguishing such
environmental goods from other similar products
the liberalisation of so many potential additional technologies raises concerns regarding
impacts on established domestic industries.

The case study analysis which forms part of the SIA demonstrates a number of benefits of
including multi use products in the EGA, for the facilitation of environmental projects.
Regardless of whether these issues on the inclusion of intermediate goods can be resolved,
increasing trade in end use environmental goods will have significant knock on effects in
generating further trade throughout the relevant value chains. Additional research and
mapping of the global value chains for various environmental products would allow for a
deeper understanding of the scale of potential gains for suppliers of various components.
Indirect opportunities from increased adoption of environmental technologies:


Countries pursuing greening energy policies will benefit from improved
uptake of relevant technologies.

By joining the EGA and the associated reduction in tariffs, countries can facilitate the
uptake of environmentally beneficial technologies into their domestic market. This can
improve the ability of domestic companies to enforce environmental legislation. The EGA
has the potential to facilitate the implementation of national level environmental law by
reducing the consumer prices of environmental goods without the cost of trade barriers.
This issue is addressed in more detail in section 5.2.3 of this report.
Facilitating the dispersion of the most cutting edge and advanced environmental clean-up
technologies being developed around the world can help to reduce the costs of
environmental remediation. An example case study is presented in section 8, which
analyses a Canadian hazardous waste management technology, which reduces both the
cost and environmental impact of hazardous waste disposal from hospitals.
Many countries are increasingly investing in environmental infrastructure as well as
strengthening the required regulatory frameworks. Combined with a general increase in
environmental awareness internationally, these trends are creating new and constantly
evolving markets for environmental services. The Indian authorities have for example set
a target that by 2020, the share of renewable energy in the electricity power generation
mix will reach 15 per cent. This will include 100 GW of new solar power generation plants
over the next 7 years.15 In 2012 India ranked 4th in the low carbon and environmental
goods and services (LCEGS) markets16 stimulated by stronger policy commitments and a
more liberalised EGs market.


Signatories may see positive social impacts at the local level with increased
opportunities for employment.

Prasad, Keshav (10 June 2015) Presentation: The Indian Market for Renewable Energy: The 100
GW Solar Initiative, The confederation of Indian Industry, accessed on 11/11/2015, available at:
https://www.exporterneuerbare.de/EEE/Redaktion/DE/Downloads/Publikationen/Praesentationen/2015-06-10intersolar-05-il-fs-energy-dev-india.pdf?__blob=publicationFile&v=2
16 Green Alliance (2013)_The global green race: a business review of UK competitiveness in low
carbon markets, available at:
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The local social benefits brought by improved employment prospects in developing
countries can be seen as an indirect benefit of the stimulation of domestic growth in
manufacturing and service provision as inputs for projects. Direct benefits are seen when
imports are accompanied by technology transfer, educational services, and commercial
presence with local hiring.
A common finding of the case studies analysis has been the observed characteristic of local
job and value creation. Studies have shown that new investments in energy efficiency and
renewable energy have consistently generate more jobs for a given amount of investment
than the alternative case when maintaining or expanding a country’s existing fossil fuel
sectors. 17 The deployment of imported environmental technologies for environmental
projects requires the adoption of complimentary products and services. For example,
training is extensively used when new infrastructure is introduced through a project. As an
example, a case study is presented in chapter 8 of an Australian company which developed
a solar powered tuk tuk targeting the Cambodian market. Local production sites developed
via this business are now employing and training upward of 200 people in manufacturing,
maintenance and distribution.


Supporting implementation of the UNFCCC Paris Agreement and the shared
goal of limiting global warming to 2oC

In December 2015, all countries of the UN committed in the Paris Climate Agreement to
intended nationally determined contributions (INDCs), to reduce carbon emissions, with
the shared goal of limiting global warming to 2oC above pre-industrial levels. Many INDCs
include commitments on the reduction of fossil fuels and the adoption of increasing
amounts of renewable energy and energy efficiency technologies. The reduction of trade
barriers can stimulate the development of this market and increase the uptake of
environmental technologies. EGs to be liberalised under the EGA can contribute to climate
change goals by facilitating the switch to renewable energy, 18 as well as in improving
energy efficiency and thus reducing fossil fuel usage.19


Reduced costs and increased economic efficiency for local businesses
through increased adoption of energy efficiency technologies

The economic arguments for improving environmental performance in manufacturing and
other economic sectors are significant. Estimates in Peru for example, have shown that
equivalent economic costs resulting from poor environmental management are equivalent
to 3.9 per cent of the country’s GDP,20 while in Morocco estimates are as high as 8 per
cent of Morocco's annual GDP. 21 Increased uptake of EGs would therefore be able to
contribute to increased economic efficiency.

UNIDO, GGGI (2015) Global Green Growth: Clean Energy Industrial Investments and Expanding
Job
Opportunities,
p
24,
accessed
on
23/10/2015,
available
at:
http://www.peri.umass.edu/fileadmin/pdf/published_study/GLOBAL_GREEN_GROWTH_REPORT_vol
1_final.pdf
18 Relevant HS 6 headings would include inter alia: 700510, 700521, 700529, 841011, 841012,
841013
19 Relevant HS 6 headings would include inter alia:902580, 392119, 450490, 680610, 680620,
680690
20 ITC (2014) Trade in Environmental Goods and Services: Opportunities and Challenges, Geneva,
accessed on 29/11/2015, available at:
http://www.intracen.org/uploadedFiles/intracenorg/Content/Publications/AssetPDF/EGS%20Ecosys
tems%20Brief%20040914%20-%20low%20res.pdf
21 Touahri, Sarah (2009). Morocco prepares ‘green’ charter for 2010. Magharebia, 10 January.
Available
from:
http://www.magharebia.com/cocoon/awi/xhtml1/en_GB/features/awi/features/2009/10/01/feature
-02
17
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Increased technology transfer opportunities

Local enterprises in developing countries can benefit from establishing joint ventures or
other forms of cooperation with foreign environmental goods and services firms, for
example by acting as suppliers to larger firms. The investment and expertise brought to
the local market by foreign firms can enable job creation (e.g. in post-sales services) and
skills and technology transfers.
Collaboration between foreign environmental goods and services providers and local
suppliers can lead to product-upgrading in the domestic partnering enterprises. This helps
both the foreign services provider in obtaining quality products to the required standard,
while domestic enterprises benefit from its exposure to innovation and upgrading.


Supporting environmental remediation, ocean governance, air pollution
control and a host of other environmental issues.

The EGA, through liberalising and improving the efficiency of the market in such a broad
range of environmental sectors, has the potential to support a broad range of
environmental objectives. As an example, air pollution has become a critical issue in many
emerging economies. New emerging technologies, such as photocatalytic concrete which
can "capture" pollution in the air, transforming it into inert salts and reducing smog levels,
profiled in chapter 8 on the Milan Expo Italian Pavilion, presents an example of how such
objectives can be supported.
Challenges
In the following section the project team has summarised the most prevalent perceived
challenges for countries in joining the EGA. Feedback was received on this issue at our
international workshops and through the completed questionnaires:


Given the complex and highly interrelated nature of trade flows, impacts will
not be consistent for all regions and as with any changes in trade flows,
some groups may face new challenges in the short term.

With trade liberalisation there may be challenges faced by domestic operators in some
countries and in sectors where they would face increased competition from established
international companies.22 The overall cost benefit analysis of increased competitiveness
would need to consider in a systemic manner any potential short to mid-term challenges
faced by a single sector or sub-sector. Considerations such as longer implementation
periods for sensitive industries may need to be considered.


Potential losses to import tax revenue.

Whilst the reduction of tariffs would reduce import tax revenue the introduction of the EGA
has the potential to lead to net increases in tax revenue in the longer term as an agreement
would boost growth and with it tax revenues.23 Analysis of the effects on public finances
indicate that the tax authorities in developing countries would be able to use the longerterm increase in tax generation of increased industry growth to offset the short term
decreases in tax revenue from tariff reduction.


Regulatory capacity building may be needed to help developing countries to
implement the agreement

Some countries in particular least developed countries (LDCs) might require technical
assistance to upgrade their technical trade and custom capacity in order to implement the
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EGA. Case studies implemented by the project team on environmental projects in
Cambodia and Myanmar highlight these issues. These are presented in chapter 8 of this
report. Such capacity building could be facilitated through mechanisms supporting the WTO
Trade Facilitation Agreement (TFA).
In conclusion, the SIA process has identified the potential opportunities for countries in
joining this agreement to be very significant. Furthermore, the perceived challenges can
be overcome with appropriate mitigation action, which should be built in to the final text
of the EGA agreement.
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POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS
Drawn from our stakeholder outreach and our research the project team have prepared
the following policy recommendations, aimed at maximising positive impacts of the EGA
and mitigating against potential negative externalities.
1. In order to maximise the economic and commercial effects from the EGA,
focus should be on achieving full tariff elimination
The initiation of the EGA negotiations in 2014 have triggered an expectation in the
environmental industry and by other stakeholders that these negotiations will seek full
tariff liberalisation – as tariffs in many markets are already low or have been eliminated
by other trade agreements like the ITA or bilateral FTA’s. The EGA seeks a deeper set of
commitments than the APEC agreement on EGs and there has thus been created
expectation that this agreement will deal with the rest of the nuisance tariffs below 5 per
cent. In order to maximise economic and commercial effects from the EGA focus should
thus be on full tariff elimination – rather than accept continuation of low levels of tariffs or
nuisance tariffs and the associated custom clearance costs they entail.
2. Establish an effective permanent negotiation mechanism to implement the
“living agreement”
In order to implement the concept of a “living agreement” - it is important to establish an
effective permanent negotiation mechanism which can deliver annual or bi-annual
suggestions for further tariff liberalisation for new innovative environmental products, deal
with definitional issues and/or situations where there is a good case that a component
which has dual use character is a core component for the environmental end-product. This
could be an institutional way of securing a living agreement in terms of the tariff coverage.
3. Establish a 'roadmap' for the development of the EGA
While tariff barriers are a key milestone in encouraging EG trade, significant NTBs,
including barriers to the trade of enabling services, subsidies and LCRs still need to be
addressed. These issues should be raised in the declaration of the EGA, and members need
to agree to collaborate on a 'roadmap' for EGA development.
4. Work to eliminate NTBs that are detrimental to trade in EGs, while maintaining
high environmental standards that encourage the development of sustainable
technologies, as well as harmonising international environmental standards.
NTBs are an important impediment to trade in many EGs, often more-so than traditional
tariff barriers as evidenced in our case study analysis, the EGA should work to dismantle
such barriers going forward. This may not be on the table for this first EGA, but should be
included as a mandate for future revision and expansion of the EGA.
High environmental standards are important not only for environmental protection but also
for encouraging the development and adoption of sustainable technologies, this issue is
discussed further in Sections 5.2 of this report. Legitimate regulations to protect human
health, safety, and uphold high environmental standards applied on a non-discriminatory
basis should be encouraged and protected. An example is safety, emissions, efficiency
standards for vehicles, and energy standards for household appliances. Efforts to
harmonise these standards should be encouraged among EGA signatories. This would
reduce costs of compliance for exporters and increase the impacts of the agreement.
Directorate-General for Trade
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5. Inclusion of enabling environmental services to products being liberalised
under the EGA
Enabling services are those services that may have an environmental end-use in that when
they accompany the sale of an environmental good they are indispensable for the sale of
said good, however these services in of themselves are not classified as environmental
under Services Sectoral Classification List. Companies buying environmental goods are
increasingly adding installation and testing into the same package, but barriers in trade in
services, such as data transfer, establishment of in country operations and moving people
across borders, can often be costly and complex. It can thus lead to inefficiencies and lost
trade opportunities.
The EGA should build in a mechanism for the inclusion of relevant enabling services and
the modes of service supply for liberalisation. The inclusion of these services and modes
of supply, and their liberalisation, would significantly facilitate the growth of the EGs market
and increase the impacts of the agreement.
6. Establish a cooperation mechanism with the World Customs Organization to
ensure that future iterations of the HS nomenclature better reflect emerging
and future environmental items
A key issue of the EGA is and has been the classification of EGs, which are grouped together
in the current HS nomenclature with non-EGs. The EGA should include provisions specifying
that they would work with the World Customs Organisation to distinguish goods established
as EGs under their own HS codes.
7. Cooperation with the TFA to consider EGA implementation issues for
developing countries, in particular LDCs
Case studies on LDCs have highlighted that customs capacity building is needed, lack of
standardised customs procedures is a major barrier to trade in EGs in these countries. The
ongoing Trade Facilitation Agreement is a mechanism through which these issues could be
addressed. Following the successful conclusion of the EGA, the TFA may need to include
capacity building in distinguishing EGs.
It should be considered in early 2016 to set up a dedicated capacity building/technical
assistance programme funded by the EU where the developing countries
governments/authorities can receive regulatory and technical support for preparing
adhesion to the EGA. Due to currently high tariff barriers and market potential, key target
countries for this support could be Cambodia, Vietnam, Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand,
Egypt, Morocco, Jordan, Tunisia, Senegal, Myanmar, Kenya and Ghana, among others.
8. Extended phase-in periods for tariff reduction may be necessary for
developing countries to encourage domestic competition and support
domestic companies in adapting to tariff reductions.
For developing countries, extended phase-in periods for tariff reduction may be needed,
as a way to encourage competition and domestically address various types of anticompetitive market distortions while supporting domestic industries by giving them time
to adapt.
9. Statement committing to the reduction of subsidies for conventional energy
The IMF have estimated that a 13 per cent decrease in GHG emissions could be achieved
through the elimination of fossil fuel subsidies. A commitment by the EGA countries to deal
27

with this crucial issue would be in line with and contribute to the environmental objectives
of the EGA. This is certainly an issue that could be dealt with through the WTO as if has a
direct impact on the openness of the global energy market. Support for this idea could be
in the form of an endorsement of the recent communiqué24 launched by the Friends of
Fossil Fuel Subsidy Reform,25 together with France and the United States, calling on the
international community to increase efforts to phase out subsidies to fossil fuels.

Fossil-Fuel Subsidy Reform Communiqué (Apr 2015) accessed on 29/11/2015, available at:
http://www.iisd.org/sites/default/files/publications/FFSR_Communique_17_4_2015.pdf
25 Friends of Fossil Fuel Subsidy Reform: Costa Rica, Denmark, Ethiopia, Finland, New Zealand,
Norway, Sweden and Switzerland
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1. INTRODUCTION
At the 2014 World Economic Forum in Davos, the EU and 14 other WTO members agreed
to launch negotiations aimed at liberalising trade in environmental goods with the ultimate
objective of “achieving global free trade in environmental goods”. 26 Together these
countries accounted for 86 per cent of global trade in environmental goods in 2014 27. Since
this time, the group has expanded to include 17 WTO members 28 representing around 90
per cent of global trade in EGs. These parties have been engaged in an active negotiation
process with the goal of concluding an agreement in 2016, to contribute to the
implementation of UNFCCC Paris Agreement, concluded in December 2015.
The Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement was mandated by the European
Commission to analyse the impacts of the resulting trade liberalisation in environmental
goods and services and seek broad stakeholder input on these effects. The EC DG Trade is
committed to conducting in-depth analysis of the potential economic, social, human rights
and environmental consequences of on-going trade negotiations in order to optimise policy
decision making, reducing any negative impacts and enhancing positive impacts.
1.1 Trade Sustainability Impact Assessment on the Environmental Goods
Agreement
The Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement was launched in January 2015, and
is being delivered by an independent contractor DEVELOPMENT Solutions Europe Ltd., in
cooperation with key external experts. Sustainability Impact Assessments are the second
of four evidence-based policy tools for trade agreements employed by the European
Commission. This stage of the assessment process is conducted during the negotiations
and serves to assess the potential economic, social, human rights and environmental
impacts of the trade agreement under negotiation through both qualitative and quantitative
assessments, including broad stakeholder consultation. This Trade SIA will consider the
impact of the potential trade agreement on human rights and sustainable development
worldwide, in line with the shared global commitment to the Sustainable Development
Goals and the EU Sustainable Development Strategy (EU SDS).
This Trade SIA consists of two complementary components, analysis and stakeholder
consultation. Qualitative and quantitative assessments have been conducted by the project
team to measure how the liberalisation of trade in environmental goods and services under
the negotiated agreement could impact a range of environmental and socio-economic
factors (indicators). Qualitative analysis included both an in depth sectoral and case study
analysis, as well as stakeholder interviews. Quantitative analysis is carried out to estimate
the potential increases in trade flows in environmental goods, and CO2 impacts of any such
increases.
To support this overall process, the project team has conducted a thorough consultation
involving a diverse range of potential stakeholders. This has been designed to engender
feedback and stimulate opportunities for information gathering and dissemination. The
project’s outreach activities targeted a broad range of stakeholders (including government,
business, non-governmental organisations (NGOs) and other partners and organisations)

From G-14 Ministerial Declaration. Jan. 24, 2014, Davos, Switzerland
Office of the United States Trade Representative, Environmental Goods Agreement, accessed
09/02/2015, available at:https://ustr.gov/trade-agreements/other-initiatives/environmentalgoods-agreement
28 Parties to the EGA negotiations at date of publication: Australia, Canada, China, Costa Rica,
Chinese Taipei, the European Union, Hong Kong (China), Japan, Korea, New Zealand, Norway,
Switzerland, Singapore, United States, Israel, Turkey and Iceland
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at the international level. The consultation process for this Trade SIA included two regional
workshops, held as part of the SIA consultation process, one regional workshop was held
in Kuala Lumpur, (Southeast Asia), on 10th September 2015 and another was held in
Mexico City, (Latin America) on 25th September 2015, to collect additional feedback and
perspectives. In addition, it included a targeted questionnaire, which was launched on the
dedicated project website: www.egatradesia.com in April 2015.
The Trade SIA was implemented in three phases:
Phase 1, January 2015- May 2015:
Phase 1 of the SIA was designed to focus on the development of an appropriate framework
for the delivery of the regional workshops and the development of the case studies for
analysis. A project Steering Committee was convened and included multiple relevant
European Commission services. Two Steering Committee meetings, at the kick off and
inception phases, served to direct and inform this Trade SIA. The first meeting with civil
society was held in Brussels, to present and derive feedback on the Draft Inception Report
and overall SIA plan. During Phase 1 the stakeholder outreach activities were designed
and initiated, the project website was launched, the stakeholder questionnaire was
designed and relationships with relevant stakeholders were developed.
In addition, the project team focused on a review of relevant academic background
information and data and on the preparation and refinement of the methodological
approach, required to run the impact modelling and scenario developments planned for
Phase 2. Specific activities included a first round of contact with stakeholders and partners
from the team’s networks and the scoping of future trade negotiation scenarios. Phase 1
also included initial planning for the two regional workshops, including outreach to potential
partners. In consultation with DG Trade, the project team established the scope of the
modelling to be delivered as part of the SIA to build upon the in-house partial equilibrium
modelling that was being conducted by DG Trade.
Phase 2, May 2015- September 2015:
Phase 2 of the SIA involved the implementation of the project team’s broad stakeholder
outreach strategy. This included the preparation and delivery of the two regional
workshops, the gathering of perspectives via the online questionnaire, and additional
targeted interviews via telephone or face to face interviews.
This phase involved the implementation of the quantitative and qualitative research for
both the baseline and impact scenarios for the EGA. DG Trade’s modelling work to project
the potential growth in trade that could result from the passage of the EGA, which includes
an identified list of environmental goods, was concluded during this phase. Building upon
these results our modelling team have utilised this data on potential trade increases to
project the potential CO2 impacts this increase in trade in environmental goods would have
at global and regional levels.
Qualitative research, in the form of environmental product sectoral analysis and in-depth
case study analysis was implemented during this phase. Extensive desk research was
delivered to establish baselines in the relevant product sectors, and to analyse the goods
that may be included in the EGA at a sectoral level. An analysis of existing projections of
potential growth in the market, environmental and socio-economic impacts which could
result from the passage of an EGA was also developed. Interim conclusions and summaries
of the case study analysis were presented in the SIA Interim Technical Report.
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Phase 3, October 2015- March 2016:
Phase 3 involved the finalisation of qualitative and quantitative analyses which are
presented in this Final Report. The second meeting with civil society in Brussels was also
held on February 1st 2015, along with the fourth and final European Commission Steering
Committee Meeting. These meetings gave the project team the opportunity to receive and
incorporate feedback from civil society and from the European Commission on the overall
findings of the study. This phase also captured the final feedback and comments received
online and through the stakeholder consultation activities. All findings and feedback have
been consolidated in this Final Report and made available on the dedicated project website.
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2. BACKGROUND
2.1 EGA history and modality
The environmental-social-economic dimension of ‘win-win-win’ in relation to the trade in
EGs has been given as the prime example of how trade can contribute to sustainable
development.2930 Despite the fact that environmental technologies are trade intensive,
there is currently no specific framework or policy process for facilitating trade in EGSs. For
several decades, policy statements and international agreements have recognized the
need for trade to be part of a coherent governance regime for sustainable development.
The section below outlines the global perspective and recent related developments.
2.1.1 The WTO and the environment
Discussions on the relationship between environmental issues and trade have been
ongoing in the context of the WTO since the early 1980s, beginning with environmental
regulation as NTBs, which is discussed further in section 2.3. In 1971, the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) established the Environmental Measures and
International Trade group (EMIT), however it was not convened until 1991, in the lead up
to the Earth Summit.
In 1991 the European Free Trade Association (EFTA) 31 called for the GATT EMIT group to
be convened for the first time to discuss how GATT could contribute to global
environmental objectives. This preparatory discussion for the Earth Summit focused on
measures such as eco-labelling and its impact on international trade issues. The Earth
Summit drew attention to the role of international trade in combating environmental
degradation. Agenda 21, the programme of action adopted at the conference, also
addressed the importance of promoting sustainable development through, amongst other
means, international trade. The concept of “sustainable development” had established a
link between environmental protection and development at large.
In the years which followed, the necessity of environmental protection began to be
incorporated and acknowledged in many international agreements. The preamble to the
Marrakesh Agreement of 1994 establishing the World Trade Organization, refers to the
importance of working towards sustainable development. It states that WTO members
recognise:
“that their relations in the field of trade and economic endeavour should
be conducted with a view to raising standards of living..., while allowing
for the optimal use of the world’s resources in accordance with the
objective of sustainable development, seeking both to protect and
preserve the environment and to enhance the means for doing so in a
manner consistent with their respective needs and concerns…”
The fact that the first paragraph of the preamble recognises sustainable development as
an integral part of the multilateral trading system illustrates the importance placed by

Another, upcoming example of how trade can contribute to sustainable development is through
resource efficiencies, especially in water, flowers and meat.
30 E.g. in the WTO-UNEP report on trade and climate change, available at:
http://www.wto.org/english/res_e/booksp_e/trade_climate_change_e.pdf
31 The EFTA at the time included Austria, Finland, Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway, Sweden and
Switzerland
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WTO members on environmental protection.32 The decision also called for the creation of
the Committee on Trade and Environment (CTE) as a founding group within the WTO. This
forum continued to support members in maintaining an open channel of communication
with each other, and with the environmental policy community, including with many of the
multilateral environmental agreements.
The 2001 the Doha Development Agenda’s mandate paragraph 31 calls for ‘the reduction
or, as appropriate, elimination of tariff and non-tariff barriers to environmental goods and
services.’ Talks within the WTO have been ongoing in two tracks, the first one was Non
Agricultural Market Access (NAMA) negotiations, in which it was identified that EGs would
be one of the sectoral areas discussed, if that modality was then accepted under the
negotiations. The second track was the discussions under the Committee on Trade and
Environment Special Sessions (CTESS). The CTESS quickly became bogged down in the
question of how to define ”environmental goods”. This issue is discussed further in section
2.2 of this study. Progress at the multilateral level has also been stalled due to the larger
issues of the Doha Round.
2.1.2 The adoption of the ITA “list” modality
A solution to the ongoing discussion of how to define environmental goods was put forward
by APEC, drawing upon the lessons of the Information Technology Agreement (ITA)
concluded in 1996. Often hailed as the most significant move forward in the liberalisation
of global trade since the Uruguay Round, the ITA paved the way for the EGA in several
respects: Firstly, unlike the majority of WTO Agreements, the ITA is a plurilateral trade
agreement (PLA), and therefore only requires concessions from its participants. The
benefits, however, have been extended to all WTO members on a most favoured nation
(MFN) basis.33
This was also the first time that a large group of developed and developing countries
agreed to fully liberalise trade in one sector.34 As with the EGA, a key task was to define
the products that should be liberalized through the ITA. To address the significant
problems that arose on this issue, in October 1996, the European Union proposed to define
the product coverage in two separate sections: The first listed HS codes for products with
which there was no, or limited, disagreement, including a series of “ex-outs” that identify
specific products within a specific HS subheading. The second section would contain a
“positive list of products to be covered, wherever they were classified in the HS”. This idea
provided a platform on which to move forward.
Two additional ideas by the European Union to redress this problem which may be
applicable to the EGA modality were for participants to: (1) meet periodically to review
product coverage in light of “technological developments, experience in applying the
agreement or changes in the HS nomenclature” and 2) work towards arriving at a common

Early years: emerging environment debate in GATT/WTO, accessed on 23/10/2015, available at:
https://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/envir_e/hist1_e.htm
33 This extension of benefits to non-signatories was accepted by negotiating parties of the ITA on
the basis of “critical mass” approach, which has been used in multiple PLAs since the conclusion of
the Uruguay Round. A critical mass may be said to exist when a sufficiently large subset of the entire
WTO membership agrees to cooperate under the auspices of the WTO and extend the benefits of an
agreement to all members without them having to liberalise. To prevent freeriding a high percentage
of trading partners in that sector should be negotiating parties to the agreement. In three critical
mass agreements concluded in the WTO – the ITA, the Agreement on Basic Telecommunications and
the Financial Services Agreement– were all reached with coverage ratios exceeding 90% of total
trade in the respective sectors or issue areas at play.
34
WTO (2012) 15 Years of the Information Technology Agreement: Trade, innovation and global
production networks, accessed on 21/10/2015, available at:
https://www.wto.org/english/res_e/publications_e/ita15years_2012full_e.pdf
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classification for products covered in the ITA and “where appropriate”, participants would
make joint suggestions to the World Customs Organization (WCO).35
The OECD has also been the driving force in pushing forward a similar modality for an
agreement on EGs and environmental services. In 1998 the OECD Joint Working Party on
Trade and Environment started working on the development of a framework for future
trade liberalisation efforts in the environmental goods and services sector. In 1999,
working with Eurostat to analyse Environmental goods and services, they produced a draft
definition:
“The environmental goods and services industry consists of activities
which produce goods and services to measure, prevent, limit, minimize or
correct environmental damage to water, air and soil, as well as problems
related to waste, noise and eco-systems. This includes cleaner
technologies, products and services that reduce environmental risk and
minimize pollution and resource use”.
Trying to break away from this ‘circular’ argument of what an EG is, in 1999, the OECD
put forward an illustrative list of EGs36.
2.1.3 Progress in APEC37 and Friends of EGs
The APEC Market Access Group began talks to formulate a list of EGs in 2007, all countries
were able to nominate goods on the basis of environmental credibility. This list was not
initially formulated as the basis of a commitment to liberalise trade, but as a list of EGs on
which the APEC economies agreed that the removal of all barriers to the increased use of
these goods, which might include addressing non-tariff measures or the lack of technology
transfer, would contribute to environmental sustainability and climate change objectives.
The APEC Market Access Group were able, by the end of 2007 to produce a preliminary
list of EGs on which they could agree and the list of goods falling under 54 tariff lines was
collaboratively compiled, this list being attached in Annex I of this report. 38 The World
Bank in 2008 released a complimentary list. Meanwhile, the EU negotiated chapters related
to (sustainable) energy in its regional trade agreements with members of the Association
of South-East Asian Nations (ASEAN- Singapore, Malaysia and Vietnam), and is reportedly
planning likewise for upcoming trade agreements with the US and Japan.
2009 was a crucial year for climate negotiations through the UNFCCC, and there was great
optimism that a second commitment period extending the Kyoto Protocol could be agreed.
The European Union and the United States held talks in Brussels and Washington on
forging a pact with OECD countries and China to eliminate duties on green goods as part
of incentives to Beijing in a potential global climate deal. In the multilateral negotiations
the modalities list was also being put forward with submissions of proposed goods and the
environmental rational for their inclusion being encouraged. In 2009 a list of environmental

WTO (2012) 15 Years of the Information Technology Agreement: Trade, innovation and global
production networks, accessed on 21/10/2015, available at:
https://www.wto.org/english/res_e/publications_e/ita15years_2012full_e.pdf
36
OECD (1999) The OECD’s illustrative product list of environmental goods, available at:
http://www.oecd.org/trade/envtrade/35837840.pdf
37 APEC member countries: Australia, Brunei Darussalam, Canada, Chile, China, Hong Kong-China,
Indonesia, Japan, Republic of Korea, Malaysia, Mexico, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea, Peru,
Philippines, Russia, Singapore, Chinese Taipei, Thailand, United States, and Vietnam.
38 Paraphrased from presentation by the Singaporean delegation to the WTO at the Trade SIA’s
South East Asia Regional workshop on Liberalisation of Trade in Environmental Goods and
Services.
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goods falling under 153 HS6 subheadings was submitted to the WTO’s CTESS as an
informal document by the Friends of the EGs Group.39 Out of this 153 list, the US and EU
informally proposed accelerated liberalization for a subset list of 43 climate-friendly
goods40. After many rounds of submissions, in 2010 thirteen developed countries proposed
lists resulting in a combined list (the ‘WTO list’ of 411 products) that included many of the
products in the earlier OECD and APEC lists.
In 2010 and 2011 there was a growth in the number of renewable energy related trade
disputes. Against this background, policy makers and think tanks renewed their efforts to
realise an international agreement on environmental goods. The International Centre for
Trade and Sustainable Development (ICTSD) started to develop a conceptual framework
for different options for an agreement on sustainable energy goods and services (SETIs)
including a holistic Sustainable Energy Trade Agreement (SETA) (reference figure 1).41

Figure 1: The options for and relations between SETIs, a SETA and the WTO
A decisive step forward was achieved by the APEC Leaders whom in 2012 committed to
reduce (before the end of 2015) their applied rates to 5 per cent or less on the APEC list
of products, taking into account the economic circumstances of economies and without
prejudice to their positions in the World Trade Organization (WTO). In addition, the
declaration states that APEC economies should “eliminate non-tariff barriers, including

Canada, the European Communities, Japan, Korea, New Zealand, Norway, Chinese Taipei,
Switzerland and the United States
40
WTO Negotiations on Environmental Goods: Ensuring a Meaningful Outcome for Developing
Countries, accessed on 23/08/2015, available at: http://www.tradeforum.org/WTO-Negotiationson-Environmental-Goods-Ensuring-a-Meaningful-Outcome-for-DevelopingCountries/#sthash.mFSgRFXu.dpuf
41 The concept of a SETA originates from the Global Agenda Council of the World Economic Forum.
Its analytical case has been developed since 2011, primarily by ICTSD and its partners, the Global
Green Growth Institute and the Peterson Institute of International Economics. In 2012, a publicprivate partnership, the SETI Alliance, was launched, which works constructively to support policy
action in the area of trade in SETs to realize benefits for both the public and the private sector. In
2013, the SETI Alliance merged with the Alliance for Affordable Solar Energy (AFASE), creating a
network of more than 1800 companies, think tanks and several governments.
39
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local content requirements that distort environmental goods and services trade.” They
noted that this would directly and positively contribute to green growth and sustainable
development objectives.
The APEC list of environmental goods
Unlike the illustrative list of environmental goods produced by the OECD in 1999, the APEC
member economies limited themselves to considering only those specific goods that could
be readily distinguished by customs agents and treated differently for tariff purposes. 42
For this reason, issues related to “like products”, products defined by particular processes
or production methods, and products defined by their life-cycle impacts, were not
addressed, with the result that some goods were left off the list that could be included on
the OECD list.
Box 1: Summary of APEC list products (full list in Annex I)
Machinery products: Steam/vapour boilers, auxiliary plants for boilers, gas turbines,
industrial or laboratory furnaces and ovens, evaporators, machinery for liquefying air or
gas, filtering or purifying machinery for liquids, centrifuges and crushing or drying
machines, non-electric instantaneous or storage water heaters.
Electric Machinery products: AC generators (alternators), electric transformers, static
convertors, inductors, electric generating sets driven by renewable energy sources,
electrical ovens and incinerators and photosensitive conductor devices.
Instruments: Optical devices, certain surveying instruments and appliances, certain
instruments for measuring variables of liquids or gases, or measuring or checking
pressure, gas or smoke analysis apparatus, chromatographs, electrophoresis instruments,
spectrometers, certain instruments and apparatus using optical radiation, microtomes and
“other” automatic regulating or controlling equipment.
Wood Products: Multi-layered assembled flooring panels not of mosaic type.
Source: Reinvang, Rasmus (2014) The APEC list of Environmental Goods: An
and precision level

analysis of content

Table 1 shows the importance of the renewable energy and the environmental protection
category of EGs (included in the submissions for solid and hazardous waste (SHW), wastewater management (WWM) and air pollution control (APC)).43

Steenblik, Ronald (2005) Environmental Goods: A comparison of the APEC and OECD lists,
accessed on 22/09/2015, available at: http://www.oecd.org/trade/envtrade/35837840.pdf
43 Sugathan, Mahesh (Dec 2013) Lists of Environmental Goods: An Overview, accessed on
22/09/2015, available at: http://www.ictsd.org/downloads/2013/12/info_note_list-ofenvironmental-goods_sugathan.pdf
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Table 1: Environmental Categories for Product Subheadings in the APEC List
Categories of main environmental protection
Number of sub-headings
Renewable Energy (RE)
15
Environmental Monitoring, Analysis and Assessment
17
Equipment
Environmental-protection (principally SHW, WWM and
21
APC)
Environmentally Preferable Products (multi-layered
1
bamboo flooring panels)
Total
54
Source: Vossenaar, R. (2013), The APEC List of Environmental Goods: An Analysis of the
Outcome & Expected Impact
Implementation of the APEC agreement began as of the end of 2015. 44
While the APEC agreement laid the foundation for the EGA, it was not negotiated in the
WTO and as such is not subject to dispute settlement procedures, and was only a political
commitment. Furthermore, as a regional commitment it excluded certain key players, in
particular the EU which has long been a supporter of EG liberalisation through the WTO.
The parties negotiating the EGA feel that it is important to establish the EGA within the
institutional context of the WTO and to seek to expand the commitment. APEC leaders
have issued strong statements in support of the EGA.
Box 2: APEC leaders statements in support of the EGA
APEC Leaders statement 2013: (on multilateral trading system)

9. We reassert our commitment to promote green growth and to seek practical, developmentsupportive, and trade-enhancing solutions to address global environmental challenges.
Accordingly, we commit to explore opportunities in the WTO to build on the ground-breaking APEC
commitment to reduce tariffs on the APEC List of Environmental Goods by the end of 2015.”
APEC Leaders statement 2014:

“We welcome the launch of negotiations on Environmental Goods Agreement (EGA) in July 2014
in Geneva. We encourage participants of the above initiatives to seek expanded memberships.”
APEC Leaders statement 2015:
8.2 We also welcome the recent progress made in the Environmental Goods Agreement
which include a number of APEC Economies and we welcome the efforts by participating
members to achieve meaningful progress by MC10.
8.3 We likewise take note of efforts to explore possibilities of factoring into the multilateral
negotiations possible contributions by participants in concluded plurilateral ITA expansion
and EGA initiatives.
In July 2014, WTO Members, the “Friends of EGs” who had collectively proposed the list
of goods in 2009, launched negotiations on a global EGA. Emphasising the co-benefits of
an EGA, US Trade Representative Froman said at the launch of this initiative:

Details of the APEC economies’ implementation plans for tariff reductions on environmental g oods
can be found here: http://www.apec.org/Groups/Committee-on-Trade-and-Investment/APECEconomies-Implementation-Plans.aspx
44
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“Increased trade in environmental goods is an important part of
President Obama's Climate Change Action Plan, a key objective of U.S.
leadership in global trade policy, and a potential driver of job growth
here at home. This new effort will build on the United States’ work with
Asia-Pacific partners to make renewable and clean energy technologies
cheaper and more accessible for everyone,” (…).
The EU’s Trade Commissioner Karel De Gucht at the opening of the negotiations stressed
the win-win nature of the EGA:
"This initiative is a win-win for the economy and the environment. It is
an excellent example of how trade policy can have a positive impact on
green growth, green jobs, sustainable development, and climate change.
Looking beyond the obvious benefits for the planet, green trade means
green growth for our companies - the world leaders in environmental
technologies - and green jobs for EU citizens."
Anonymous trade negotiators confirmed in interviews that they had kept going ‘parallel
efforts’ to negotiate a global climate deal under the UNFCCC in December 2015 by ensuring
that the EGA offers an opportunity for trade policy to contribute to climate action. The
energy supply sector is the largest contributor to global GHG emissions. According to the
Danish Ambassador to the WTO Carsten Staur, “reducing tariffs on environmental goods
can enable innovation and deployment to other countries, thus helping to scale up low
carbon development.”45
2.2 Defining “environmental goods”
There is to date no internationally recognised definition of what constitutes environmental
goods (EGs). The project’s 96 stakeholder questionnaire responses to the question ‘what
types of goods and services do you think should or should not be covered in the EGA?’
demonstrated that there are broad and differing understandings of the scope of
environmental goods. In 1999, the OECD and Eurostat offered an early definition, stating
that;
“The environmental goods and services industry consists of activities which
produce goods and services to measure, prevent, limit, minimize or correct
environmental damage to water, air and soil, as well as problems related to waste,
noise and eco-systems. This includes cleaner technologies, products and services
that reduce environmental risk and minimize pollution and resource use”. 46
- OECD and Eurostat (1999)
As there is no current consensus on which products fit this definition, it is, by necessity, a
very broad understanding of EGs.
As discussed above the attempts to establish such a definition became a cause of delays
in multilateral negotiations to liberalise EGs. Rather than trying to agree to a definition,
parties to the EGA have taken the approach of submitting a list of proposed environmental
goods. Several key lists have been submitted to the WTO and also produced by
international organisations including the OECD and the World Bank. The EGA negotiations

ICTSD event on the EGA’s climate potential, January 2015
OECD and Eurostat (1999) The Environmental Goods and Services Industry Manual for Data
Collection and Analysis, accessed on 21/07/2015, available at:
http://unstats.un.org/unsd/envaccounting/ceea/archive/EPEA/EnvIndustry_Manual_for_data_colle
ction.PDF
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began to build upon the list of environmental goods classified under 54 tariff lines on which
the APEC countries had in 2012, agreed to reduce tariffs to 5 per cent or less by 2015.47
From the initial APEC inspired list of 54 HS subheadings, submissions by negotiating parties
of the EGA list has expanded to include around 340 HS subheadings, falling under the
following 10 categories.











Air pollution control (APC)
Cleaner and renewable energy (CRE)
Energy efficiency (EE)
Environmental monitoring analysis and assessment (EMAA)
Environmental remediation and clean-up (ERC)
Environmentally preferable products (EPP)
Noise and vibration abatement (NVA)
Resource efficiency (RE)
Solid and hazardous waste management (SHWM)
Wastewater management and water treatment (WMWT)

There are no formal criteria for the selection of environmental goods in the EGA
negotiations. It is up to each Party to submit products they deem to be ‘environmental’,
and to provide evidence to support their nomination. The EGA members have also sought
guidance on which products should be included from international experts, international
organisations, national environmental agencies, business and NGOs that were invited at
the beginning of the negotiation process (e.g. OECD, IEA, UNEP, IRENA, European
Environmental Bureau and the WWF).
Although there were no formal criteria, parties to the EGA negotiations have taken into
account the following guidelines:







goods with an environmental end-use;
goods that contribute to tackling different environmental challenges along the 10
environmental areas;
goods that are part of a system (e.g. waste management chain, water treatment);
a main product and its parts;
complementary to APEC list (e.g. APEC list included only parts, and not the major
products);
industrial goods with a major focus on industrial applications, a few consumer goods
and equipment.

Under the World Customs Organisation’s (WCO) Harmonized Commodity Description and
Coding System (HS), each product traded is assigned a six-digit code. These codes are
across all 179 members of the WCO, representing 98 per cent of international trade. The
HS system nomenclature is the universal economic language used to define customs tariffs
and trade statistics worldwide. It is used to define the tariff barriers that can be applied
by WTO members, and international agreements must define the HS codes to which they
apply. This complicates the special treatment of environmental goods as they are found
together in a HS 6 category with other products and technologies that are not EGs. On the
APEC list only one subheading at the 6-digit level (HS 850231) for wind-powered
generating sets exclusively covers environmental goods. As a result it may be important
to distinguish environmental goods from products that fall under the same HS subheading.

The ’Green Goods Initiative’: Liberalising trade in environmental goods and services, 27/1/2015,
accessed on 2/9/2015: http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/press/index.cfm?id=1116
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An issue with defining environmental goods by their end use is that this definition does
not take into account the lifecycle of the product; production methods of an environmental
good may also be environmentally damaging. This however would be very problematic as
there is no internationally agreed methodology for conducting lifecycle analysis. Cecile
Toubeau of the European think tank in the area of Transport & Environment, points out
that this is a considerable problem for the case of biodiesel and other fuels, because
understanding feed stocks is necessary in order to understand whether the product is
environmentally preferable.48
In addition, many goods that may be used for an environmental purpose may also have
non environmental purposes. The inclusion of these “multi-use goods”, is controversial.
Whilst multi-use products are often vital components of environmental projects and
systems, as illustrated by case studies in section 8 of this report, the inclusion of multiuse products could, however, also lead to products being liberalised that have no
environmental end use, or that negatively impact on the environment.
The classification of goods is therefore challenging on multiple levels, some goods may be
multi use, whilst others may need to be liberalised under a new tariff line, defined by the
relevant ex-out. This dual complication is illustrated in the below table, from a presentation
prepared by the OECD, with some product examples.
Figure 2: Environmental specificity not necessarily correlated with specificity in
the HS
Not specific in the HS
Specific in the HS
Not specific
Membranes and filters for water
in end use
treatment; air filters (ex out of HS
(so-called
Chemicals for water treatment
5911.90, “Other textile products,
“multi-use”
for technical uses”)
products)
Specific in
Solar cells and modules
Wind turbines
end use
Source: Ronald Steenblik, OECD, presentation at negotiations on the Environmental Goods
Agreement (EGA) September 2015
A Living List and a Living Agreement
A number of EGA participants have called for a “living list,” as a list of EGs would need to
be adaptable to take into account the rapid evolution of technology in the environmental
goods sector while establishing a mechanism for timely updates. A revision clause is
considered to be advisable because technologies change, new markets develop and the
regulatory context changes.
The ITA was designed as a living agreement and at the Nairobi WTO Ministerial Meeting in
December 2015, an expansion of the 1996 agreement was concluded. In 2012, members
recognized that technological innovation had advanced to such an extent that many new
categories of IT products were not covered by the existing agreement. Negotiations began
in 2012 to expand the coverage of the accord.
Revision or amendment mechanisms already exist for multilateral environmental
agreements (MEAs), for example the Convention on International Trade in Endangered
Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) has a review mechanism wherein the Parties to
CITES meet every two to three years to review the implementation of the Convention.
These meetings provide the occasion for the Parties to review progress in the conservation

48

Cecile Toubeau, interview with project team, 24 July 2015
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of species included in the Appendices and consider (and where appropriate adopt)
proposals to amend the lists of species of plants and animals. Experts such as Cosbey49
have suggested that the design of a similar review mechanism may be an appropriate
methodology for the implementation of this living list.
In addition, the concept of a living agreement is that the EGA may go beyond the reduction
of tariff barriers to address other issues which are affecting the free trade and market
development of EGs. These issues include NTBs and services in the green sector.
2.3 Tariff and non-tariff barriers to trade in environmental goods and services
Tariffs imposed on environmental goods differ greatly between regions. A study by the
International Trade Centre (ITC), which was basing its analysis on the proposed OECD list
of environmental goods, showed that the EU, the United States and East Asia apply the
lowest tariffs on average while South Asia, Sub-Saharan Africa and Latin America and the
Caribbean apply the highest.50 Within each region, tariffs are still seen to vary greatly, in
South Asia, for example, the simple average MFN tariff on environmental goods is 5 per
cent, while the minimum applied tariff is 5 per cent and the maximum 21 per cent. In Latin
America and the Caribbean, the simple average was at 8 per cent, with a low of 2 per cent
and a maximum as high as 41 per cent on imports.51
Some of the tariffs on EGs have already been reduced or eliminated by existing multilateral
and bilateral trade agreements. It should also be taken into account that most APEC
economies have already reduced their duties which were above 5 per cent on products
covered by the APEC list to 5 per cent or less, in line with their commitment to do so by 1
January 2016. Malaysia, Thailand, Russia, Chinese Taipei, and Indonesia have partially
missed the deadline, with a handful of tariff lines or specific products not yet in compliance
for various reasons.52 The Information Technology Agreement, which was expanded in
December 2015 covers a broad range of HS subheadings that also provide for trade in
EGs.
Tables 2 and 3 show simple and trade-weighted average MFN applied tariffs in the EGA G17 and in some developing countries that have not participated in the EGA negotiations.
These figures must be interpreted with some considerations. First, they consider tariffs for
all tariff lines belonging to the 54 HS subheadings of the APEC List, including products that
do not have an environmental end use. Second, a large portion of international trade takes
place within Free Trade Agreements (FTAs) or enjoys tariff preferences under other
arrangements. This portion increased further with the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP)
signed in February 2016. Third, no information is included on bound tariffs. Therefore, the
analysis ignores the possible effects of binding tariffs at a lower rate than current bound
tariffs. The difference between the two is generally small in developed countries, but may
be significant in some developing countries.

Cosbey (2014) The Environmental Goods Agreement, Neither Green nor Good? IIED, accessed
on 5/9/2015, available at:
https://www.iisd.org/sites/default/files/pdf/2014/commentary_green_goods.pdf
50 International Trade Centre (ITC) (2014) Trade in environmental goods and services:
Opportunities and challenges, accessed on 09/09/2015, available at:
http://www.intracen.org/uploadedFiles/intracenorg/Content/Publications/AssetPDF/EGS%20Ecosys
tems%20Brief%20040914%20-%20low%20res.pdf
51 Ibid.
52
ICTSD (Feb 2016) APEC members slash tariffs on environmental goods, group says, accessed on
24/02/2016, available at: http://www.ictsd.org/bridges-news/biores/news/apec-members-slashtariffs-on-environmental-goods-group-says
49
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Table 2: G17 simple and trade-weighted average tariffs for goods falling under the 54 HS subheadings
of the “APEC List of environmental goods”, most recent period
Duty-free
HS subheadings*
Reporter

Year

Australia

2015

Canada

Tariff lines
(number)

Simple average
tariffs **

Trade-weighted
average tariffs
***

All
items

Dutiable
items

All
items

Dutiable
items

All
items

Dutiable
items

20

71

38

2.61

4.14

2.49

5.00

2015

50

91

5

0.22

3.02

0.15

4.20

China

2013

17

139

90

4.96

7.24

3.94

5.57

Costa Rica

2014

51

95

5

0.48

8.67

0.08

9.26

European
Union

2015

10

107

74

1.83

2.25

1.16

2.55

Hong Kong,
China

2015

53

95

0

0

0

0

0

Iceland

2014

48

62

6

0.37

3.33

0.02

6.74

Israel

2015

34

177

59

1.89

5.10

1.99

9.47

Japan

2014

53

73

1

0.04

2.00

0

2.00

Korea,
Republic

2015

10

228

171

5.35

6.57

5.83

7.96

New
Zealand 1/

2015

13

77

51

3.30

4.45

3.38

5.00

Norway

2015

54

72

0

0

0

0

0

Singapore

2015

54

156

0

0

0

0

0

Switzerland
2/

2015

19

19

0

0

0

0

0

Chinese
Taipei

2015

19

129

63

2.18

3.36

1.29

3.14

Turkey

2013

10

167

102

1.68

2.07

2.09

2.46

United
States

2015

19

152

67

1.50

2.31

0.85

1.97

1910

732

1.55

3.21

G17

* HS subheadings without any dutiable tariff line (maximum 54)
** Subheading averaging method
*** calculated by tariff line. Trade-weighted tariffs average e tariffs refer to the most recent period
for which WTO members reported trade data along with their tariff data.
1/ 50 HS subheadings with ad valorem tariffs
2/ 19 HS subheadings with ad valorem tariffs
Source: Integrated Database (IDB) notifications, WTO Tariff Analysis Online Facility; table compiled
by Rene Vossenaar, November 2015
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The simple average MFN tariff applied by the G-17 is only 1.55 per cent (table 2). This can
in part be explained by the large number of duty-free items: more than 60 per cent of all
HS subheadings are already entirely duty-free on an MFN basis. Similarly, more than 60
per cent of all tariff lines in the G-17 are duty-free on an MFN-basis. Taking only dutiable
items, the simple average MFN-applied tariff is 3.21 per cent, i.e. a bit higher, but still very
modest.
Imports into Japan (except HS 4418.72, bamboo), Norway and Singapore are already
entirely duty-free on an MFN basis. Switzerland applies ad valorem tariffs in 19 of the 54
HS subheadings; these are all duty-free. Imports into Canada, Costa Rica and Iceland are
almost all duty-free. Simple-average MFN-applied tariffs are somewhat higher in other G17 countries, in particular in China and the Republic of Korea (5 per cent).
Table 3 presents tariffs data for a group of additional countries. We can see from the data
provided that applied tariffs on goods under the 54 HS subheadings of the APEC list are
very significant in some non-APEC countries such as Malaysia (9 per cent) and India (7.5
per cent).
MFN-applied tariff levels can be high in certain developing regions. In Latin America, for
example, MERCOSUR rates are generally high, in particular in Argentina and Brazil.53 They
are considerably lower in Paraguay and Uruguay. Many other Latin American countries
apply much lower rates. MERCOSUR countries have implemented relatively few FTAs.
Therefore, high MFN tariffs remain in place. Imports into Peru, an APEC economy, are
already entirely duty-free.
It is noteworthy that considerable tariff liberalisation has also taken place in Latin America
in the context of FTAs. Chile, for example, has a uniform MFN-applied tariff of 6 per cent,
but has a very broad range of FTAs and most products enter the country duty-free on a
preferential basis. Chile, Colombia, Mexico and Peru have created the Pacific Alliance. In
2013, the Pacific Alliance agreed to an immediate elimination of tariffs on trade among
members for 92 per cent of all tariff lines (including all goods of the APEC List), with
remaining tariffs (for sensitive agricultural products) to be eliminated gradually.
With regard to other developing regions, the simple average of MFN-applied tariffs is
relatively high in India and Indonesia. However, in other countries, for example, in
Malaysia, the Philippines and South Africa the simple average of MFN-applied tariff is quite
low and comparable with the G-17 average (table 2). However, average tariffs for dutiable
tariff lines is when compared to average tariffs in developed countries higher across the
spectrum of developing countries.

MERCOSUR member states share a Common External Tariff (CET). Member states are currently
authorized to have exception lists of products with higher or lower tariffs. There are different
provisions for each country. For example, Brazil can include up to 100 TLs until the end of 2015.
Paraguay and Uruguay apply lower than CET rates of 0% or 2% for certain key renewable energy
equipment classified as capital goods.
53
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Table 3: Non-EGA participants: simple and trade-weighted average tariffs for
goods falling under the 54 HS subheadings of the “APEC List of environmental
goods”, November 201554
Duty-free
Tariff lines
Simple average
Trade-weighted
(number)
tariffs **
HS subaverage tariffs
headings*
***
Reporter

Year

Argentina

2014

Brazil

All
items

Dutiable
items

All
items

Dutiable
items

All
items

Dutiable
items

4

185

143

12.07

13.03

7.2

14.73

2014

2

185

138

12.03

12.49

12.78

14.39

Chile

2015

0

73

73

6.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

Colombia

2014

33

107

29

2.05

5.26

2.24

5.74

India

2014

9

130

104

6.24

7.49

5.66

7.53

Indonesia

2014

0

157

147

5.35

5.35

5.27

5.60

Malaysia

2013

43

76

14

1.90

9.32

n/a

n/a

Mexico

2015

34

255

64

2.13

5.75

0.89

8.76

Peru

2015

54

104

0

0

0

0

0

Philippines

2014

8

156

127

1.82

2.14

1.82

2.16

South Africa

2015

46

67

12

1.04

7.04

0.43

9.36

Uruguay

2014

27

196

87

3.55

7.09

1.91

3.74

Thailand

2014

18

156

100

3.66

5.49

4.04

5.81

* HS subheadings without any dutiable tariff line (maximum 54)
** Subheading averaging method
*** Calculated by tariff line. Trade-weighted tariffs average e-tariffs refer to the most
recent period for which WTO members reported trade data along with their tariff data.
Source: Integrated Database (IDB) notifications, WTO Tariff Analysis Online Facility;
table compiled by Rene Vossenaar, November 2015
Low average tariffs can hide important exceptions, which are driving up the price of certain
goods and decreasing the efficiency of the global EG market. In table 5, we have listed
some examples of very high applied tariffs on goods which may be under discussion in the
EGA negotiations.

Note that data was compiled prior to the implementation of the APEC reduction of tariffs on the
APEC list of EGs, in January 2016.
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Table 4: High-tariffs for select APEC-54 products and countries
High-tariff examples among the G-17
HS Code

Environmental Product Involved

Tariff rate & country
Costa Rica 14%
8419.40
Solar water heaters
European Union 12%
Tubes and pipes for water management,
European Union 6.5%
3917.40
irrigation and hydroelectric projects
Turkey 6.5%
Costa Rica 14%
4418.72
Bamboo flooring
Switzerland 7.5%
High-tariff examples among major non-EGA WTO members
HS Code
Environmental Product Involved
Tariff rate & country
Static converters (used to convert DC/AC
Brazil: 16.5%
8504.40
currents)
India: 8.3%
Machines and apparatus for the manufacture of
Brazil: 14%
8486.10
boules or wafers
India: 7.5%
8501.64

A/c generators (alternators) of an output
exceeding 750kva

Indonesia: 10%

Source: Integrated Database (IDB) notifications, WTO Tariff Download Facility

From the above data we can conclude that if the EGA were only to cover the APEC list of
goods, the overall impact of tariff liberalisation would be relatively small, however there
would be important exceptions. For products such as solar water heaters (table 5)
liberalisation could have a significant impact in increasing the efficiency of the global
market.
An additional benefit of binding tariffs at zero under the EGA on a broad list of goods, would
be the lowering of implementation costs at the border. 55 FTA’s require that companies
provide proof of origin, which can create additional costs and challenges. MFN duties are
therefore preferable from the perspective of the ease of doing business.
In addition, if parties can agree to the reduction of bound tariffs to zero, this would also
lead to greater certainty and predictability for the private sector, than current low applied
rates. The inclusion of intermediate products in the EGA can also facilitate global value
chains for EGs by removing cumulative tariffs facing products that cross borders several
times before being finalised.56
The EGA however will go beyond the APEC list, the list on the table as of February 2016
included 340 products. It is the express intension of the G-17 that the agreement should
expend to include more members, and potentially be adopted on a multilateral level. We
can see from table 5 that tariffs outside the G-17 group can be significantly higher. In
addition, a work plan on NTBs has been proposed for inclusion in the text of the agreement
which could further increase the potential impact of the EGA.
Non-tariff barriers
Going beyond tariff barriers to trade could vastly increase the potential impact of the EGA.
NTBs, according to the OECD, “comprise all measures other than tariffs that restrict or

Paige McClanahan. The road ahead for the Environmental Goods Agreement talks. SETI Alliance,
4/9/2014. Available at: http://seti-alliance.org/en/node/238
56 Vossenaar, Rene (2014). International Centre for Trade and Sustainable Development:
Identifying products with climate and development benefits for an Environmental Goods
Agreement. Accessed on 8/10/2015, available at:
http://www.ictsd.org/sites/default/files/research/Identifying%20Products%20with%20Climate%20
and%20Development%20Benefits%20for%20an%20Environmental%20Goods%20Agreement.pdf
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otherwise distort trade flows.”57 NTBs most relevant to the trade in environmental goods
are discussed in this section.
It has been estimated that, for ten of the G-17 countries which have such estimates, the
average tariff equivalent tariffs combined with NTBs on the list of APEC goods is 5.2 per
cent, equivalent to a 14.8 per cent average uniform tariff. 58 These are approximate
estimates and should be interpreted with caution, they do however suggest that including
NTBs will have a more significant impact on trade facilitation than tariff reduction alone.
APEC announced its commitments59 to eliminate a host of NTBS, as a part of its 2011
Honolulu Leaders’ Declaration.60 Key NTB commitments were:
i)

ii)
iii)

“eliminating… existing local content requirements that distort environmental
goods and services trade in the region by the end of 2012, and refraining from
adopting new ones, including as part of any future domestic clean energy
policy”;
“ensuring that all government support and incentive programs aimed at
promoting environmental goods and services are transparent and consistent
with the 1999 APEC Non-Binding Principles on Government Procurement”; and
“promoting regulatory coherence and cooperation in areas affecting
environmental goods, including by better aligning approaches to standards and
conformance in the environmental goods sector”

These items from the declarations also represent some of the most common NTBs
hampering the trade in EGS. In particular, local-content requirements are cited as one
of the most significant barriers for exporters.
According to a survey launched by the SETI Alliance in 2014, more than two-thirds of
respondents agreed that local-content requirements increased the cost of inputs for
downstream power installations and related services. A similar proportion of respondents
also agreed that local-content requirements reduced demand for renewable-power
installations. Conversely, 80 per cent of the respondents disagreed that local-content
requirements encouraged them to invest in local manufacturing or to source out inputs
locally,61 which suggests that local-content requirements are ineffective at encouraging
domestic industry development.
Supporting this survey, one-third of the respondents from the 2014 OECD investor survey
on ‘Achieving a Level Playing Field for International Investment in Clean Energy’ identified
local-content requirements as a major impediment. The survey also concluded that localcontent requirements affect both upstream and downstream value chains of renewable
energy projects.62 Other important NBTs mentioned by respondents of the survey included
inter alia:

Barbara Fliess et. al. Looking Beyond Tariffs: The Role of Non-Tariff Barriers in World Trade.
OECD trade policy paper. Available at: http://www.keepeek.com/Digital-AssetManagement/oecd/trade/looking-beyond-tariffs_9789264014626-en#page13 p.13
58 Jaime de Velo, Mariana Vijil, Watch Negotiations for an Environmental Goods Agreement (EGA),
29/4/2015. Accessed on 2/9/2015, available at: http://www.ictsd.org/opinion/watch-negotiationsfor-an-environmental-goods-agreement-ega
59 Annex C - Trade and Investment in Environmental Goods and Services, 2011 Leaders'
Declaration. APEC. Available at: http://www.apec.org/Meeting-Papers/LeadersDeclarations/2011/2011_aelm/2011_aelm_annexC.aspx
60 2011 Leaders' Declaration. APEC. Available at: http://www.apec.org/Meeting-Papers/LeadersDeclarations/2011/2011_aelm.aspx
61 OECD (2015), Overcoming Barriers to International Investment in Clean Energy, Green Finance
and Investment, OECD Publishing, Paris. p.82
62 Ibid. p.80-81
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administrative and technical barriers, for example, grid-access restrictions and
discriminating permitting procedures. 17 per cent of respondents cite this barrier
as a major impediment;
regulatory restrictions on FDI, 10 per cent of respondents cite this barrier as a
major impediment; and
differentiated or restricted access to financing. Many respondents found the
issue of access to financing, tied to local-content requirements, or related linkages
between those two issues. A total of 17 per cent of respondents found this to be a
major impediment. 63

The NTBs affecting EGS share many common issues with NTBs affecting general trade.
Looking at NTBs that affect all products, not just EGs, according to the 2014 National Trade
Estimate Report on Foreign Trade Barriers by the USTR 64 and the Trade and Investment
Barriers Report 2014 by the EC,65 the following types of non-tariff barriers often hamper
market access for goods and services in general:









accreditation procedures for standards compliance;
government procurement rules that call for special requirements to provide goods
or services to state-controlled entities;
subsidies that benefit competitors;
customs procedures including licenses and other permits;
local content requirements;
limits on foreign financial services and foreign equity participation in local projects;
restrictions on international data flows; and
infringements of intellectual property.

A 2007 OECD report provides another detailed list of such NTBs, mentioning government
regulations and customs procedures as particularly significant trade barriers in developing
countries.66
In table 5 below a non-exhaustive selection of recently implemented NTBs affecting the
market for EGs is listed.

Ibid. p.82
Available at: https://ustr.gov/sites/default/files/2014%20NTE%20Report%20on%20FTB.pdf
65 Available at: http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2014/march/tradoc_152272.pdf
66 Fliess, Barbara and J. Kim (2007). Business Perceptions of Non-Tariff Barriers (NTBs) Facing Trade
in Selected Environmental Goods and Associated Services. OECD Trade and Environment Working
Paper, 2007-02 Part I.
63
64
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Table 5: Examples of recently implemented protectionist trade barriers
Country
Newly introduced protectionist trade barriers
China

On 12 June 2015, the Ministry of Finance announced Notice No. 73 of
2015, to promote the use of energy saving wall and ceiling products and
materials. Starting from 1 July 2015, locally produced wall and ceiling
products were able to benefit from a 50% VAT refund.67

Argentina

In 13 September 2014, Argentina launched the “Ahora 12” program.
This program allows individuals to finance the purchase of certain
domestically-manufactured goods in 12 monthly instalments without
interest. The list of the domestically manufactured products that this
program applied to included technical appliances and bicycles.68

Brazil

On 15 January 2015, the Brazilian Development Bank (BNDES)
announced that it would finance 22 new wind farms with 1.7 billion Reais
(USD 570 million) in the Northeast Region of Brazil. The measure is
considered to be discriminatory, since the Brazilian Development Bank
imposes strict local content requirements on the production of wind
turbines, e.g., towers and blades (at least 60%) and some parts of the
rotor and the nacelle. The bank only provides credits with below-market
interest rates to legal persons (private or public) based in Brazil 69.

Source: Global Trade Alert
The OECD report also identified non-tariff barriers to trade in environmental services, 70 a
difficult task considering the ambiguous definition of environmental services. Surveys
conducted by the ITC confirm the significance of the NTBs described by the OECD report,
identifying the most challenging barriers by sector, company profile and country.71 Some
of the items on the list are addressed by existing WTO agreements and ongoing
negotiations, for example, by the TBT Agreement, the GATT and TiSA. For environmental
goods and services, as they are currently not standalone clearly-defined sectors, national
standards and regulations play an important role in delineating the boundaries of
‘environmental’ for different countries.
In the recently concluded EU-Singapore Free Trade Agreement (or ‘EU-Singapore FTA’),
harmonisation of different standards was one of the subsections in Chapter seven –
‘Non-Tariff Barriers to Trade and Investment in Renewable Energy Generation’ – also
known as the ‘Green Annex’. In this section72, the two parties placed emphasis on the
‘convergence with or towards regional and international standards.’73 Article 7.5 of the EUSingapore FTA states:
‘where international or regional standards exist with respect to products for
the generation of energy from renewable and sustainable non-fossil sources,

China: VAT refund on wall and ceiling products, 30/6/2015. Accessed on 2/2015, available at:
http://www.globaltradealert.org/measure/china-vat-refund-wall-and-ceiling-products
68 Argentina: The Launch of the Ahora 12 Program, 16/6/2015. Accessed on 2/9/2015, available at:
http://www.globaltradealert.org/measure/argentina-launch-ahora-12-program
69 Brazil: BNDES finances 22 wind farms with USD 570 million, 13/6/2015. Accessed on 2/9/2015,
available at: http://www.globaltradealert.org/measure/brazil-bndes-finances-22-wind-farms-usd570-million
70 Fliess, Barbara and J. Kim (2007). Business Perceptions of Non-Tariff Barriers (NTBs) Facing Trade
in Selected Environmental Goods and Associated Services. OECD Trade and Environment Working
Paper, 2007-02 Part I.
71
International
Trade
Centre
(ITC)
NTM
Business
Surveys.
Available
from:
http://www.intracen.org/itc/market-info-tools/non-tariff-measures/business-surveys/.
72 Article 7.5, ‘Standards, Technical Regulations and Conformity Assessment’. EU-Singapore FTA.
73 Article 7.1, ‘Objectives’. EU-Singapore FTA.
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the Parties shall use these standards, or their relevant parts, as a basis for
their technical regulations.’74
Currently standards regimes are not uniform, and stakeholders in developing countries
have raised concerns regarding the exclusive nature of some of the standards in place in
developed countries. Compliance with strict standards can pose a significant hurdle to
manufacturers and SMEs in both developed and developing countries and/or SMEs.
On occasion standards may be designed to protect domestic producers in addition to, or
instead of pursuing legitimate public policy objectives. The establishment of international
standards for environmental goods, free of protectionist agendas, could provide a neutral
ground to eliminate these trade-distorting effects of certain national or regional technical
standards.
It is clear from stakeholder feedback 75 that many existing regulations, such as energy
efficiency requirements for electric motors,76 energy efficiency standards for buildings, and
labelling schemes for sustainably harvested wood play an significant role in encouraging
the development and commercial proliferation of more efficient and more environmentally
friendly products and technologies. Significant market impact of regulations and standards
is also confirmed by literature: A 2014 OECD working paper, has shown that trade in
environmental goods is influenced to a great extent by environmental policy and
regulation, which drives producers and consumers to comply by trading in goods that abide
by the new rules, creating the demand and the market.77
Empirical studies conducted by the UNEP also confirms that government policy, including
fiscal incentives, feed-in tariffs and minimum use requirements have an impact on the
environmental goods and services market. 78 Harmonising the standards between the EGA
parties along the lines of the EU-Singapore FTA by, for example, aligning some members’
domestic standards up to the same levels as intra-regional and international standards,
could positively impact the size of the global environmental goods market. Furthermore,
harmonised standards could also have the positive effect of simplifying the identification
of environmental goods.
The EU-Singapore FTA further specifies that:
‘where appropriate, the Parties shall specify technical regulations based on
product requirements in terms of performance, including environmental
performance, rather than design or descriptive characteristics.’ 79
This points to an end-use based identification method for environmental products, i.e. its
‘performance’ characteristics. Possibly in part because there is no established international
life-cycle analysis procedure for environmental goods, 80 classification by end-use could
therefore be the most effective way of identifying environmental goods.

Article 7.5, ‘Standards, Technical Regulations and Conformity Assessment’. EU-Singapore FTA.
For more details, please refer to annex III: Questionnaire report
76 For example, the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) has established energy
efficiency standards for electric motors. Many countries, including many EGA negotiating partners,
base their national motor efficiency standards on the IEC standard. For details, please refer to: Rita
Werle and Conrad Brunner, “Electric Motors,” IEC. Available at:
http://www.iec.ch/perspectives/government/sectors/electric_motors.htm
77 Sauvage, Jehan (2014) The stringency of environmental regulations and trade in environmental
goods. Accessed on 10/08/2015, available at:
http://www.oecd.org/officialdocuments/publicdisplaydocumentpdf/?cote=COM/TAD/ENV/JWPTE%2
82013%2933/FINAL&docLanguage=En.
78 Mahesh Sugathan and René Vossenar, South-South trade in Renewable Energy, Green economy
– UNEP, 20/6/2014, p.4
79 Article 7.5, ‘Standards, Technical Regulations and Conformity Assessment’. EU-Singapore FTA.
80 Environmental Goods Agreement (EGA) negotiations. EHPA.
74
75
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The Green Annex echoes the 2011 APEC Leaders’ Declaration by prohibiting many of the
NTBs that APEC leaders committed to eliminate. Article 7.4 of the Green Annex specifically
prohibits local content requirements ‘or any other offset affecting the other Party’s
products, service suppliers, investors or investments,’ 81 formation of mandatory
partnerships with local companies, discriminatory authorisation, certification and licensing
procedures, and discrimination in access to the electrical transmission grid which are all
specifically prohibited unless the reasons behind the measure can be justified adequately
to the other party.82 The precedents established by both the APEC and the EU-Singapore
FTA are well placed to act as a platform to inform a discussion on NTBs and the EGA.
2.4 Services in the environmental sector
It is estimated that the market for environmental services reached approximately EUR 649
billion in 2011 and is projected to grow by 119 per cent by 2020. 83 Estimates of the size
of the environmental services market may, however, be understated in statistics on service
sectors given that companies often charge for goods and their accompanying services
together. 84 This means that the trade of environmental services could be even more
significant for the trade in environmental goods. Given the degree of interconnectivity of
trade in services and goods and the corresponding lack of reliable statistical data analysis,
the impact of service liberalisation (in isolation) cannot be modelled quantitatively.85
Since services in the environmental sector represent such a substantial and growing
amount of trade, the potential impacts of liberalisation are significant and liberalisation is
taking place across a variety of platforms. The General Agreement on Trade in Services
(GATS) mandates WTO member governments to progressively liberalise trade in services.
In line with the mandate of the DDA, the plurilateral Trade in Services Agreement (TiSA)
and the EGA both aim to eliminate barriers to the trade in services. These two agreements
adopt differing but complementary approaches to the liberalisation of services by targeting
different types of services and modes of supply.
The differentiation between the different types of environmental services is between
“traditional environmental services” which is the focus of the TiSA negotiations and
“services enabling trade in environmental goods” which are proposed to be considered in
the EGA. An expanded explanation of the differentiation is provided below:
1. Traditional environmental services are those services which can be qualified
as environmental in nature as their end-use is purely environmental. These
services tend to relate to longer term operation and the provision of services for a
range of service sectors and subsectors.
These service sectors are defined by the WTO in the Services Sectoral Classification
List86 and includes services such as sewage, refuge disposal and sanitation

Article 7.4, ‘Principles’. EU-Singapore FTA.
Ibid.
83 ITC (2014) Trade in environmental goods and services: Opportunities and challenges, accessed
on 09/09/2015, available at:
http://www.intracen.org/uploadedFiles/intracenorg/Content/Publications/AssetPDF/EGS%20Ecosys
tems%20Brief%20040914%20-%20low%20res.pdf
84 Swedish National Board of Trade, (2015) Making Green Trade Happen – Environmental Goods
and Indispensable Services
85 UNEP, ITC and ICTSD (2012) Trade and Environment Briefings: Environmental Services Policy
Brief No. 7, available at:
http://www.unep.org/greeneconomy/Portals/88/documents/research_products/PolicyBriefs/environ
mental-services.pdf
86 WTO (1991) Services Sectoral Classification List, accessed on 23/10/2015, available at:
https://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/serv_e/mtn_gns_w_120_e.doc
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2. Services enabling trade in environmental goods are those services that may
have an environmental end-use in that when they accompany the sale of an
environmental good or are indispensable for the sale of said good, however these
services in of themselves are not classified as environmental under the Services
Sectoral Classification List.
Services enabling trade in environmental goods are those that are indispensable
to make and maintain an exported environmental good functional and would be
related to the export of such a good rather than on the longer-term operational
services that could be classified as traditional environmental services. Services
enabling trade in environmental goods include engineering, testing and technical
analysis, repair and maintenance, and training. This is part of the process of
“servicification,” which means that services are increasingly essential as both
inputs and as outputs of manufacturing.87 This process was defined as a key area
of untapped potential in a recent EC communique regarding upgrading the single
market.88
It is suggested that in the EGA, parties would focus on services belonging to the latter
category, which are linked to trade in environmental goods and are indispensable to make
and maintain an exported good functional. 89 The final scope of the definition for
environmental services to be covered by an agreement would also need to be accompanied
by suitable provisions for the modes of services supply that are required to facilitate the
delivery of these services.
The modes of services supply for environmental services is in line with the definitions
provided by the GATS, 90 namely:
Mode 1: cross border trade (i.e. the supplier is not present in the country in which
the service is supplied);
Mode 2: consumption abroad (i.e. an individual travels to a foreign country where
the service is supplied);
Mode 3: commercial presence (i.e. a service is supplied through a subsidiary
established in the host country); and
Mode 4: movement of natural persons (i.e. an individual travels abroad to supply
a service in host country or to work as an intra-corporate transfer under mode 3).
Traditional environmental services and enabling services utilise all of the above modes of
services supply and the trade of a single environmental good can entail a variety of services
and modes of service delivery at the different stages of the sale of the good. Table 2 below
provides an illustrative example of how various services and modes of delivery would be
entailed prior to the delivery of a good, connected to the delivery of the good, and after
the delivery of the good.

Swedish National Board of Trade (2012) Everybody is in Services – The Impact of Servicification
in Manufacturing on Trade and Trade Policy, accessed on 21/02/2016, available at:
http://www.kommers.se/Documents/dokumentarkiv/publikationer/2012/skriftserien/reporteverybody-is-in-services.pdf
88 EC (2015) Upgrading the Single Market: more opportunities for people and business, 28.10.2015
COM(2015) 550, p 12 accessed on 21/02/2016, available at:
https://ec.europa.eu/transparency/regdoc/rep/1/2015/EN/1-2015-550-EN-F1-1.PDF
89 National Board of Trade (2014) Making Green Trade Happen – Environmental Goods and
Indispensable Services. Stockholm: National Board of Trade, accessed 23/10/2015, available at:
http://www.kommers.se/Documents/dokumentarkiv/publikationer/2014/Making-Green-TradeHappen_webb.pdf
90 WTO. “Environmental services”. Accessed on 08/09/2015, available from:
https://www.wto.org/english/tratoP_e/serv_e/environment_e/environment_e.htm.
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Table 6: Enabling services and modes of services
environmental good
Prior to the delivery of
Connected to delivery of
the good
goods
Enabling
Mode of
Enabling
Mode of
service
service
service
service
supply
supply
Installation
1, 2, 3, 4
Installation
1, 2, 3, 4
Technical
testing and
analysis

1, 2, 3, 4

R&D

1, 3, 4

Advisory and
consultative
services

1, 3, 4

Computer
services

1, 4

Technical
testing and
analysis

1, 2, 3, 4

Educational
services

2, 3, 4

Computer
services

1, 4

supply connected to an
After delivery of goods
Enabling
service
Technical
testing and
analysis

Mode of
service
supply
1, 2, 3, 4

Maintenance
and repair

1, 3, 4

Computer
services

1, 4

The Trade in Services Agreement (TiSA) which is currently on-going, has a broader scope
for the services and modes of supply covered whether or not they are exported in
conjunction with a good. In this sense the TiSA does cover the services and modes of
supply that could be covered by the EGA however the EGA could seek deeper commitments
for a subset of services sectors and modes of supply when compared to the TiSA which
does not contain specific provisions for environmental services.
The potential impacts of the TiSA and the EGA for the trade in environmental goods and
services could therefore differ in both scope and depth. TiSAs impacts will be most relevant
for traditional environmental services, while the EGA’s impacts would be more visible in
relation to the trade in environmental goods rather than in the statistics for services.91
It should be noted that there is as yet no agreement among EGA participants that the EGA
should encompass environmental services. The New Zealand Permanent Mission to the
WTO shared the following comments:
“New Zealand’s view (shared by a number of other EGA participants) is
that the liberalisation of both traditional and enabling services are best
approached in an integrated manner alongside other services in the
Trade in Services Agreement (TISA), where we are seeking an ambitious
result. We are also mindful that avenues already exist at the WTO to
addresses such services within the auspices of the various Services
Committees. That in our view is also a more appropriate forum in which
to consider the issue of services liberalisation.”92

As noted above often the cost of services is often included in the cost of the good and so in
statistical terms is less visible for the corresponding service sector.
92 Feedback provided via e-mail from the The New Zealand Permanent Mission to the WTO to the
Project Team.
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2.4.1 Barriers to trade in environmental services

The barriers facing the trade of environmental services are varied. A non-exhaustive list of
barriers to the trade in environmental services is provided below:












barriers to commercial establishment (i.e. foreign ownership caps, joint venture
obligations);
restrictions on types of commercial presence and number or type of services that
can be provided;
discriminatory registration requirements and licensing procedures;
barriers to securing short term or long term working visas;
nationality and residency requirements;
requirement to establish a company for the supply of a service;
limits on the number of service suppliers whether in the form of numerical quotas,
monopolies, exclusive service suppliers, etc.;
requirements of an economic needs test;
limits on the total number of service operations or on the total quantity of service
output expressed in terms of designated numerical units in the form of quotas or
the requirement of an economic needs test;
discriminatory measures benefiting domestic services or service suppliers; and
data transfer limitations.93

Feedback from stakeholders received through the EGA Trade SIA questionnaires and our
regional workshops reinforced the importance of some of these barriers. Contributors
raised issues regarding the following; requirement to establish a company to supply
service; limits to the number of service suppliers; requirements for an economic needs
test; discriminatory measures benefitting domestic services and service suppliers; and
limitations on data transfers.94
In addition to existing literature and analysis, stakeholder feedback identified certain
barriers to the trade in environmental goods that also act as barriers related to the modes
of services supply, especially for mode 3 and the establishment of a commercial presence.
These barriers included: foreign ownership caps or other ownership limitations; residency
or nationality conditions; discrepancies among different levels of government; licensing
and accreditation difficulties; joint venture requirements; economic means tests; and
personnel transfer difficulties.
Difficulties regarding the transfer of personnel also act as a barrier relevant for mode 4,
movement of natural persons, where issues such as visa requirements and free movement
of natural persons would also apply to this mode. Stakeholder comments also specifically
identified the need for negotiations to address issues of the movement of natural persons,
and domestic regulatory issues such as licensing and qualifications. A breakdown of
stakeholder feedback is provided in section 3.5 of this report.
Analysis by the Swedish National Board of Trade provided evidence that barriers in the
provision of services have resulted in missed business opportunities for the sale of
environmental goods. 95 As this feedback is at the company level it is not possible to

This list is based upon feedback from external experts and relevant stakeholders as part of this
SIA
94 National Board of Trade (2014) Making Green Trade Happen – Environmental Goods and
Indispensable Services. Stockholm: National Board of Trade, accessed 23/10/2015, available at:
http://www.kommers.se/Documents/dokumentarkiv/publikationer/2014/Making-Green-TradeHappen_webb.pdf
95 National Board of Trade (2014) Making Green Trade Happen – Environmental Goods and
Indispensable Services. Stockholm: National Board of Trade, accessed 23/10/2015, available at:
http://www.kommers.se/Documents/dokumentarkiv/publikationer/2014/Making-Green-TradeHappen_webb.pdf
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determine if the loss of trade was limited to the company level i.e. that another provider
of the same or a similar EG then gained the business lost by the first company, or the
degree to which this resulted in a decrease in the overall trade of EGs i.e. that an
alternative product or solution that would not qualify as being environmental in its enduse was traded instead of the EG.
Significant economic, social and environmental benefits derived from liberalising trade in
services which enable trade in environmental goods have been identified by the project
team. Social impacts relating to employment would vary: an increased trade in
environmental services would facilitate the transfer of knowledge and therefore improve
the skills and employability of individuals. This issue is discussed further in section 4.3 of
this report, on potential employment impacts of the EGA.
A 2012 NRDC study on imported solar technology in India showed that 70 per cent of the
value created by solar projects, approximately 60-85 per cent of the jobs were in relation
to the design, installation, sales and other areas, while 15-40 per cent of the jobs generated
in manufacturing were generated downstream of initial production,96 illustrated in figure 3.

*Based on unsubsidized value chain analysis of U.S. silicon PV market; roughly similar value
distribution for thin film technologies.
Figure 3: the division of jobs and value along the supply chain of silicon PV.
Source: CEEW/NRDC

Environmental impacts are expected to be positive due to the probable increases in the
overall trade in EGs facilitated by the liberalisation of environmental services and the
resulting reductions in CO2 emissions that have been modelled. Section 6 of this report
provides a detailed projection of environmental impacts of the EGA.

Ghosh, Dr. Arunabha, Jaiswal, Anjali (2012). Laying the Foundation for a Bright Future, Council on
Energy, Environment and Water, Natural Resources Defence Council, accessed on 9/9/2015,
available at: http://www.nrdc.org/international/india/files/indiasolarmission.pdf.
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The impacts of any environmental service liberalisation contained within the provisions of
the EGA would be contingent upon the domestic political institutions and reforms, which
strengthen the economic environment for private investment and involvement, and
support market competition. Appropriate institutional and policy frameworks are necessary
precursors to good policies, and capacity building to support the establishment of such
institutions may be required in some instances.
2.5 Interactions with other multilateral and regional agreements
The launch of the Doha Round of the WTO in 2001 began a discussion on the trade
liberalisation of environmental goods that has been advanced by the 2012 APEC EGS
negotiations. As a part of its work, the first Public-Private Partnership on environmental
goods and services was initiated by China and co-sponsored by Chile, Japan, New Zealand,
Singapore and the United States. Recognising that the private sector is the “engine of
trade, investment and innovation”, this initiative aims at raising awareness of trade and
investment opportunities within APEC economies with regard to environmental goods and
services97.
Trade in some of the environmental goods proposed by the APEC EGS negotiations has
already been liberalized under the 1996 Information Technology Agreement (ITA)
(reference box 3). First concluded by 26 parties, the number of signatories has grown to
89, thus covering 97 per cent of global trade in information technology products. In July
2015 an agreement to expand the list of products liberalised under the ITA was concluded.
It was this agreement that for the first time defined the critical mass of 90 per cent
coverage of global trade needed to minimize the risk of free-riding, where non-participants
benefit from the tariff reduction and elimination without having to reduce or remove their
own tariffs. All current parties engaging in the EGA are signatories of the ITA.

The First Public-Private Partnership on Environmental Goods and Services (PPPEGS) in APEC,
APEC Project Database, 2013, accessed on 2/9/2015, available at:
https://aimp2.apec.org/sites/PDB/Lists/Proposals/DispForm.aspx?ID=1487
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Box 3: HS codes on the APEC list of EGs which are covered by the ITA
The following subheadings of the APEC list are already fully covered by the ITA – i.e. all
applied tariffs and bound tariffs in these subheadings have already been eliminated. 98
The global trade of these products is EUR 146 billion and the G-14 accounts for more
than EUR 128 of the total. Further increases are possible when non-ITA signatories join
the EGA.99










HS 854140 (Solar PV cells and modules; semi-conductors)
HS 902610 (Instruments to check flow of liquids)
HS 902620 (Instruments for measuring or checking pressure of liquids or gases)
HS 902680 (Other instruments for measuring or checking pressure of liquids or
gases)
HS 902690 (Parts and accessories of instruments for measuring or checking
pressure of liquids or gases).
HS 902720 (Chromatographs and electrophoresis instruments).
HS 902730 (Spectrometers, spectrophotometers and spectrographs using optical
radiations (UV, visible, IR)
HS 902750-Other instruments and apparatus using optical radiations (UV, visible,
IR)
HS 902780 (Other instruments and apparatus).

Source: Mahesh Sugathan (8 July 2014) Presentation ICTSD Dialogue on ‘Green Goods
Initiative: A stepping stone towards effective climate action’: Product coverage and tariffs
in the Green Goods Initiative: Ensuring an Effective Outcome, ICTSD
Recent FTAs have directly or indirectly touched upon, and contributed to, the discussion
on elimination of trade barriers on environmental goods and services. Israel attributes the
growth in its environmental goods and services market to its free trade agreements with
the United States, with the European Union and with its other major trading partners.
Brazil attributes the growth in its environmental goods and services market to its
participation in Mercosur.100 Kenya’s trade in environmental goods has been facilitated by
the regional schemes, East African Community (EAC) and Common Market for Eastern
and Southern Africa (COMESA). A study in Mexico indicates that participation in the North
Atlantic Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) has strongly stimulated trade in environmental
goods and services.101
India has taken a keen interest in promoting exports of EGs including environmental
services through regional trade agreements. In its recently concluded trade agreements,
such as India-Korea Comprehensive Economic Partnership Agreement, provisions are
included with refer to liberalisation of environmental services.102 India’s key environmental
services exports include waste water management, portable water treatment, and
renewable energy plant and air pollution control.103

Rene Vossenaar. Identifying Products with Climate and Development Benefits for an
Environmental Goods Agreement. ICTSD Issue Paper No. 19, 11/2014. Available at:
http://www.ictsd.org/sites/default/files/research/Identifying%20Products%20with%20Climate%20
and%20Development%20Benefits%20for%20an%20Environmental%20Goods%20Agreement.pdf
p.13-14
99 Ibid.
100 Mercosur or Mercosul (Spanish: Mercado Común del Sur, Portuguese: Mercado Comum do Sul,
Guarani: Ñemby Ñemuha, Southern Common Market) a sub-regional bloc comprising Argentina,
Brazil, Paraguay, Uruguay and Venezuela.
101 Kennett, Maxine and Ronald Steenblik (2005) OECD working paper: Environmental goods and
services: A synthesis of country studies. Accessed on 2/9/2015, available at
https://www.cbd.int/doc/external/oecd/oecd-environment-gs-2005-en.pdf
102 CUTS International, (2016) CUTS Comments on Trade Sustainability Impact Assessment on the
Environmental Goods Agreement, provided via e-mail.
103 Ibid.
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The EU has specifically addressed issues pertaining to trade in EGs in its recent FTAs. For
example, the Colombia-EU-Peru FTA considers ‘actions to contribute to achieving climate
change mitigation and adaptation objectives through their trade and investment policies’
as one of its goals,104 and the recently-concluded EU-Singapore FTA, for example, includes
an entire chapter devoting to non-tariff barriers to trade and investment in renewable
energy generation.105 The chapter addresses many items of particular concern to EGS
stakeholders, 106 including local content requirements, 107 local partnership and joint
venture requirements,108 and conflicts in national regulations and standards. 109 It is likely
that additional FTAs between the EU and other parties will include similar provisions and
chapters on either renewable energy in particular or environmental goods in general, and
all examples of the successful implementations of these provisions within FTAs could in
turn inform the on-going and future EGA negotiations.
While FTAs are taking positive steps to liberalise trade, for FTAs, economic operators need
to comply with rules of origin that may vary between different FTAs. This creates an
additional burden, or NTB, which is particularly difficult for SMEs to comply with. MFN
trade does not require such additional administrative burdens.
It is important to also consider the complementarity of the EGA’s proposed roadmap for
addressing NTBs, and the multilateral Agreement on Technical Barriers to Trade (TBT),
last updated in 1994 in the Uruguay Round. The TBT aims to ensure that technical
regulations, standards, testing, and certification procedures do not create unnecessary
obstacles to trade. The agreement prohibits technical requirements created in order to
limit trade, as opposed to technical requirements created for legitimate purposes such as
consumer or environmental protection. As discussed in the NTB section above, companies
continue to encounter such barriers. In working to address some of the issues which are
affecting companies in the EG sector through a joint statement or working group on NTBs,
the EGA can further the shared goals of the TBT.
2.6

Status of the EGA negotiations and next steps

Negotiations on the EGA were formally launched on July 8, 2014, since which time twelve
rounds of negotiations have taken place. For the first rounds, the negotiators invited
experts from international organisations, national agencies, industry, business associations
and environmental NGOs to provide guidance and expertise on relevant environmental
technologies that should be included in the EGA.
1. July 2014: The first round of negotiations aimed at establishing an agreed
framework and structure for the negotiations.
2. October 2014: The second round reached an agreement on a number of categories
of environmental goods that are to be included in the agreement and began
discussion on products in the solid and hazardous waste category and the air
pollution control category.
3. December 2014: The third round continued discussion on environmental goods to
be included in the water management and water treatment, environmental
remediation and clean-up and noise and vibration control categories.

Article 275, ‘Climate Change’. Colombia-EU-Peru FTA. For details, please see:
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2011/march/tradoc_147704.pdf
105 For details, please see:
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2013/september/tradoc_151742.pdf
106 For details, please see Annex X: Stakeholder Questionnaire Report
107 Article 7.4 (a), EU-Singapore FTA
108 Article 7.4 (b), EU-Singapore FTA
109 Article 7.5, EU-Singapore FTA
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4. January 2015: The fourth round of negotiations made progress on the list of
products to be included in the various categories with a focus on cleaner and
renewable energy and energy efficiency. A more technical discussion was held
regarding specific component parts. In addition, Israel formally joined as the 15th
member of the negotiations.
5. March 2015: The fifth round focused on resource efficiency, environmentally
preferable products and environmental monitoring, analysis and assessment. A
deadline of 1 April 2015 was set for submitting product nominations in the initial
phase. Iceland and Turkey formally joined as the 16th and 17th members of the
negotiations.
6. May 2015: The sixth round of negotiations saw delegates continue the process of
asking questions and seeking clarity on various product nominations.110 a common
list of 650 product nominations in the 10 environmental categories was established
7. June 2015: During the seventh round of negotiations, parties discussed all product
nominations submitted thus far, with discussion focusing on their environmental
credentials. Parties came out in support of product nominations of other members
and started building a common list and working on the text of the agreement.
8. July 2015: During the eighth round, parties continued the discussion on all product
nominations submitted thus far, and made progress on the development of a
common list. The EU presented the draft text for consideration.
9. September 2015: The ninth round of negotiations focused on the Chair's narrowed
list of 460 HS codes at HS-6 digit level. Discussion on the draft text presented by
the EU continued.
10. October / November 2015: parties continued building a common list with a focus
on the support of product nominations by other members guided by environmental
credibility of their nominations. The Chair's further narrowed down list of 368 HS
codes at HS6 digit level was discussed. Discussions continued on the revised draft
text presented by the EU and a customs working group was convened.
11. November / December 2015: focused on the products to be included, with the view
of seeking broad consensus. These negotiations took place alongside the UNFCCC
climate negotiations in Paris. The Chairs list has been further narrowed to include
340 HS6 codes.
12. March 2016: Its objective was to agree on the process for the coming months, to
discuss elements of a draft EGA legal text, and to continue technical work related
to customs classification
The next round of negotiations is scheduled to take place in April 2016.

Environmental Goods Agreement Negotiators Review Product List, accessed on 2/9/2015,
available at:http://www.ictsd.org/bridges-news/bridges/news/environmental-goods-agreementnegotiators-review-product-list
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3. METHODOLOGY
3.1 Conceptual framework and approach
This DG Trade funded Trade SIA on the EGA has been carried out by the consulting
company DEVELOPMENT Solutions Europe Limited in cooperation with key external
experts. The project team are engaged in assessing how liberalisation of trade in
environmental goods and services under a negotiated agreement could affect economic,
environmental and social issues, including human rights.
In this section we define the methodological approaches the project team have used in this
assessment. This has been guided by the project’s steering committee, made up of parties
from different EC services and informed by the EC Handbook for Sustainability Impact
Assessments 111 and other guideline documents provided in the EC’s Better Regulation
Package.112 The Trade SIA in support of negotiations on the EGA has been carried out
during the trade negotiations and was completed in March 2016.
The project consisted of two complementary components of equal importance: first, an
assessment of how the elimination of tariffs in environmental goods as well as potential
liberalization of related services under the proposed agreement will impact a range of
environmental, economic and social factors, conducted through desk research and
qualitative and quantitative analysis. Second, a thorough consultation process was
conducted involving a diverse range of potential stakeholders to provide feedback and
further opportunities for information gathering. The relative strengths of each approach
complement each other, providing a robust and comprehensive analysis of the economic,
environmental and social impacts of the EGA.
The analysis was based on the full elimination of tariffs on a likely list of environmental
goods to be agreed on by the negotiating parties to the agreement. As the negotiated list
has yet to be released, for this analysis we have relied on the APEC list (attached in annex
I) of 54 HS subcategories and the “Friends List” (annex II) of 153 HS subcategories. We
have also included debates around the inclusion of goods beyond these lists, especially
those products on which we have received feedback from civil society. A key aspect of the
analytical approach will also be to analyse the impact of introducing environmental services
within the agreement and the elimination of NTBs.
Our analysis was carried out in two phases. A holistic analysis considered the potential
economic, environmental and social impacts of liberalisation on the global EG market as a
whole. The conclusions of this analysis are presented in sections 4-9 of this report. In
phase 2 of the SIA the team focused on an analysis of the market in these sectors including
growth prospects. For each sector we have defined the goods that may be liberalised in
the EGA, including any controversial products, and provided an analysis of the market and
potential impacts of the agreement for that sector.
Our analysis considered impacts firstly on the EU, then on the wider 17 country groups
that are currently parties to the ongoing EGA negotiations, and then potential impacts for
an expanded membership. The study analysed the impacts of an agreement on those
countries that are not currently members in order to consider the potential benefits for
these countries in joining the agreement. The team considered carefully the potential
impacts on developing and least developed countries (LDCs).

European Commission (2006) Handbook for Trade Sustainability Impact Assessments, accessed
on 05/01/2015, available at:
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2006/march/tradoc_127974.pdf. An updated draft is also
available online: http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2015/april/tradoc_153400.pdf
112 European Commission (2015) Better Regulation Package, accessed on 10/09/2015, available at:
http://ec.europa.eu/smart-regulation/better_regulation/key_docs_en.htm#_ia
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In examining these impacts the project team has conducted a series of case studies, which
are presented throughout the report in relevant sections.
The analytical process has been supported by an in-depth consultation process with civil
society and potentially affected stakeholders. The Trade SIA has also drawn upon the
extensive body of literature and quantitative information already available on
environmental goods and services, looking at specific technologies and how the market
could be impacted by a new agreement.
Details of indicators used in our analysis are provided in more detail in the remainder of
this chapter.
3.2 Projecting potential economic impacts of the EGA
Analysis takes account of the impacts of multiple liberalisation scenarios on trade volumes,
product and energy prices, labour standards and working conditions in both developed and
developing countries in order to ensure that the gains from open trade are widely shared.
Our analysis covers the following non-exhaustive list of potential economic impacts of the
EGA:






Potential impact on volumes of trade in EGS
Potential impact on the price of EGs and energy
Employment impacts
Impacts on SMEs
Contribution to meeting relevant Sustainable Development Goals

Part of this assessment has been informed by modelling which has been conducted by DG
Trade’s in-house modelling team. DG Trade utilised their partial equilibrium model based
on HS6 data to project the potential impact of a concluded agreement to reduce tariffs to
zero on EGs on several lists of EGs.
It is noteworthy that the project team aimed to avoid overdependence on modelling,
utilising the modelling output described below only where relevant, aggregating the
findings of the technology specific sub-sector analysis to draw conclusions at the sectoral
level. This modelling is conducted at the World Customs Organization’s Harmonized
Commodity Description and Coding System (HS) 6 level which presents limitations,
described in more detail in the following sections. In addition, projected macro level
impacts of this agreement may not adequately reflect the potential of the EGA. Due to the
limitations of this econometric modelling the findings of qualitative analysis were important
for supplementing gaps in data or limitations to the reliability of modelling.
3.2.1 Partial equilibrium analysis
Data and assumptions
DG Trade performed a Partial Equilibrium Analysis of a liberalisation of various lists of EGs
which may be considered for liberalisation under the EGA. The simulations have been
performed at HS6 level. Due to the presence of ex-outs, it is clear that the results where
trade flows are concerned are an overestimation of the real world effects. Trade data is
only available at the HS6 level as it is only at this level that products are categorised in the
same way by different countries. More detailed product categories (the customs codes at
the eight or ten digit level which will be used by countries to apply favourable tariff rates
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for environmental goods), are not consistent for different states. This makes it almost
impossible to estimate the overall amount of real trade flow in environmental goods.113114
The trade data used for the simulations are UN COMTRADE importer notifications from the
years 2012 and 2013. An average of these years has been used to calculate a recent and
robust representation of annual trade flows. 2014 data was not submitted by all countries
at the time of the simulation, therefore more recent data was not available at the necessary
scale. A larger time period could have been used for the time range for modelling by
including trade data from years prior to 2012. This approach was not adopted due to
concerns over the quality and reliability of the data that would be available for these years.
Difficulties would have arisen due to the classification change from HS2007 to HS2012 and
therefore issues of imprecise mapping were foreseen. Compromise on the timeliness of the
data was also undesirable.
Tariff data used for the simulations are from MAcMap for the most recent year that each
of the members had submitted data.
Three potential lists of EGs were analysed in this brief:




The APEC + Friends List
The Chair's list115
List of all goods included in these three lists

Two sets of indicators were analysed, the first of these concerning trade volume from
different angles:




Increases in the value of trade in EGs globally
Increases in trade in negotiating parties of the EGA with all countries of the world
Increases in trade between negotiating parties of the EGA

The difference between the latter two is particularly interesting as it is a quantification of
the free-riding effect that this agreement, by virtue of it being a plurilateral one produces.
The second indicator are import price levels. These are only discussed as averages, but
full lists of import price effect by region (including individual members and the aggregate
rest of the world) have been considered.
The model is adapted from: Balistreri, E. and T. Rutherford (2013): Computing general
equilibrium theories of monopolistic competition and heterogeneous firms. In Dixon P.B.
and D.W. Jorgenson (ed.): Handbook of Computable General Equilibrium Modelling.
Elsevier chapter 23, pp. 1513–1570. Elasticities of demand for individual HS subheadings
are not available in every instance; estimates are derived from Laborde, D. and Lakatos
C. (2012): Market Access Opportunities for ACP Countries in Environmental Goods. Issue
Paper No. 17, ICTSD Programme on Trade and Environment. Also see: Kee, H.L., Nicita,
A. and Olarreaga, M. (2008), Import demand elasticities and trade distortions. The Review
of Economics and Statistics 90(4):666–82.
3.3 Projecting potential environmental impacts of the conclusion of the EGA
The major emphasis of this SIA was on the environmental pillar of sustainable development.
The aim of this analysis was to examine how the agreement may impact the greening of

Vossenaar (2014) “Securing Climate Benefits in the Environmental Goods Agreement.” BioRes 8
(10), November 27. Accessed on 23/09/2015, available at: www.ictsd.org/bridgesnews/biores/news/securing-climate-benefits%E2%80%A8-in-theenvironmental-goods-agreement
114 USITC (2005) Renewable Energy Services: An Examination of U.S. and Foreign Markets, accessed
23/09/2015, available at: http://www.usitc.gov/publications/332/pub3805.pdf
115
The Chairs list is a list of the goods which has been under consideration in the negotiations. This
list is currently confidential to the negotiations.
113
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the collective economy, resource efficiency, circular economy approaches and other
environmetnal objectives.
A thorough analysis of environmetnal impacts has been asssesed through our qualitative
research, and extensive literiture review.
Our analysis covers the following non-exhaustive list of potential environmental impacts of
the EGA:










The role of the EGA in supporting the implementation of MEAs, in particular UNFCCC
agreements
The role of the EGA in supporting the implementation of national environmental
regulations
Potential impacts on C02 emissions
Complimentary labelling and sustainability issues
Potential impacts on green urbanisation
Potential impacts on the replacement of fossil fuels with renewable energy alternatives
Facilitation of environmental CSR
Role in supporting ocean governance objectives
Contribution to meeting relevant Sustainable Development Goals

The project engaged in econometric modelling to project potential CO 2 impacts of the EGA.
Additional information on the Cambridge Econometrics E3ME model is provided below. The
relevant results have been provided in section 5.2.6 of this report.
3.3.1 C02 modelling
C02 modelling has been conducted to assess the C02 impact of the trade increase in
environmental goods that could be achieved from the successful conclusion of the EGA.







The E3ME macroeconomic model has been used to assess the impact of a reduction of
tariffs on environmental goods and services through changes in the power sector’s
energy mix.
E3ME is a computer-based model of the world’s economic and energy systems and the
environment. It was originally developed through the European Commission’s research
framework programmes and is now widely used in Europe and beyond for policy
assessment, for forecasting and for research purposes. The global version of E3ME
splits the world into 59 regions, including explicit representation of all G20 countries
and all EU Member States. It thus incorporates the global capabilities of the previous
E3MG model.
The structure of E3ME is based on the system of national accounts, with further linkages
to energy demand and environmental emissions. The labour market is also covered in
detail, including both voluntary and involuntary unemployment. In total there are 33
sets of econometrically estimated equations, also including the components of GDP
(consumption, investment, and international trade), prices, energy demand and
materials demand. Each equation set is disaggregated by country and by sector.
E3ME’s historical database covers the period 1970-2014 and the model projects forward
annually to 2050. The main data sources for European countries are Eurostat and the
IEA, supplemented by the OECD’s STAN database and other sources where appropriate.
For regions outside Europe, additional sources for data include the UN, OECD, World
Bank, IMF, ILO and national statistics. Gaps in the data are estimated using customised
software algorithms.
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Figure 4: The main modules in E3ME
Source: E3ME manual, Cambridge Econometrics (2014)


Of particular relevance to this SIA is E3ME’s Future Technology Transitions (FTT)
‘bottom-up’ model of the electricity sector, which was built at the University of
Cambridge by Dr Jean-Francois Mercure116. The FTT includes 24 technologies (both
conventional and renewable) and the model estimates future shares for each one,
based on a set of prices and technologies. Unlike most energy system models, which
assume optimisation, the aim of the model is to simulate real-world behaviour in terms
of investment choices. It is therefore ideally suited for the type of analysis conducted
under this SIA.



Technological progress plays an important role in the E3ME model. E3ME also captures
low carbon technologies in the power sector through the FTT power sector model. The
FTT includes a range of low-carbon and conventional power generation technologies
and provides an assessment of take-up rates, based on prices and existing energy
mixes.

J.-F. Mercure, FTT:Power : A global model of the power sector with induced technological
change and natural resource depletion. Energy Policy 48 (0), 799 – 811 (2012) URL
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.enpol.2012.06.025
116
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Figure 5: The FTT power modules
Source: E3ME manual, Cambridge Econometrics (2014)


FTT determines a technology mix by region given a scenario of detailed electricity
policy: reflecting carbon prices, subsidies, feed-in tariffs and regulations by
technology. Changes in the power technology mix result in changes of production
costs, reflected in the price of electricity. The model takes electricity demand from
the E3ME model and feeds back a price, fuel use and investment for replacements
and new generators.

3.4 Projecting potential social impacts of the conclusion of the EGA
An important component of the EC mandated trade SIA is the assessment of the potential
social and human rights effects of a successful conclusion to an agreement. The human
rights analysis conducted under the study has been guided by the European Commission
Guidelines on the analysis of human rights impacts in impact assessments for trade-related
policy initiatives 117 . Social impacts of the Environmental Goods Agreement are an
important consideration due to the linkages between environmental, social and economic
factors and the interrelated nature of the three pillars of sustainability as well as
incorporating human rights impact analysis.
Where relevant, case studies exemplifying potentially widespread social impacts of the
agreement have been sought out. The project team explored these issues through
literature review and targeted expert interviews.
The results of the social analysis is presented in section 6 of this report.
3.5 Sectoral analysis
The analysis conducted by the project team has been at two levels. A holistic analysis
considers the potential economic, environmental and social impacts of liberalisation on the
whole EG market. The conclusions of this analysis are presented in sections 4-9 of this
report.

European Commission (2015) Guidelines on the analysis of human rights impacts in impact
assessments for trade-related policy initiatives, accessed on 10/09/2015, available at:
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2015/july/tradoc_153591.pdf
117
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In section 10 we have broken down the environmental goods market into the 10 sectors
under which goods are being nominated in the EGA negotiations. In the negotiations the
goods being considered have been subdivided into 10 broad product categories based on
their environmental end use:












Air pollution control (APC)
Cleaner and renewable energy (CRE)
Energy efficiency (EE)
Environmental monitoring analysis and assessment (EMAA)
Environmental remediation and clean-up (ERC)
Environmentally preferable products (EPP),
Noise and vibration abatement (NVA)
Resource efficiency (RE)
Solid and hazardous waste management (SHWM)
Wastewater management and water treatment (WMWT)

The sectoral analysis considers impacts firstly on the EU, then on the wider 17 country
groups that are currently parties to the ongoing EGA negotiations, and then potential
impacts for an expanded membership. The study analyses the impacts of an agreement
on those countries that are not currently members to consider the potential benefits for
those countries in joining the agreement.
3.6 Case studies on environmental projects
Final conclusions of our analysis indicate that potential impacts of the EGA may seem small
at the macro level, however, the liberalisation of environmental goods can have significant
positive effects at the micro level. In examining these impacts the project team has
conducted a series of case studies, which are presented throughout the report in relevant
sections.
Case studies focus on specific projects that use environmental goods which may be
considered for inclusion in the EGA. These case studies are designed to explore the
environmental and socio-economic impacts of projects involving EGs to determine the
relative benefits of including these products in the EGA, examine the tariff and non-tariff
barriers that the projects face and the impact of these tariffs on the project. In addition,
we consider the complimentary services that are required to deliver the project and any
barriers service providers face.
Throughout the course of the project, a total of 30 case studies were developed.
Criteria for selecting case studies
Specific case studies were selected based on agreed criteria, with due weighting being
given to specific analytical questions. The purpose of these measures has been to ensure
that all sectors/sub-sectors and projects are analysed according to the same selection
criteria and the most significant impacts are identified for each.
Selection criteria:






Relevance to the sector
Availability of data (incl. macro data on economic, environmental and social impacts)
Possibility of identifying specific products (“ex-outs”)
Geographical balance
Ability to generalise conclusions of the case studies to issues pertinent to the
negotiations
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Case study structure
Box 4 presents a case study structure on which are listed factors currently included in each
case study. It should be noted that this represents an indicative list of (brief) points only,
and is not to be viewed as a comprehensive list.
Box 4: Case study structure
Case study structure
Tariff barriers:
 Relevant tariffs affecting the contract or case under scrutiny
Non-tariff barriers:
 NTBs such as policy and regulatory challenges faced
 Governance issues and challenges
 Channels available for cooperation between the different levels of governance
Socio-economic impact of the project over whole project life cycle:
 Economic viability
 Economic activity generated including employment
 Competitiveness effects
 Contract-specific effects on various business and stakeholders
 Social impact of project over whole project cycle
 Decent work effects
 Impact on social welfare and poverty, incl. focus on effects on low-income
households
 Impact on human rights
 Facilitation of corporate social responsibility
Environmental impact of project over whole project life cycle:
 Impact on the natural environment and ecosystems, emission of GHGs and
other pollutants
 Impact on consumption of non-renewable resources
 Effects of compliance in other existing and future compliance regimes and on
environmental challenges as an effect of compliance
 Focus should be on all effects of the contract, but specifically on local effects
Trade in services:
 Effects of relevant barriers to trade in services on the implementation and
maintenance of the project over its whole lifecycle.
Our case studies cover projects in the EU as well as in other negotiating countries of the
EGA agreement. In addition, some case studies are located in countries which are not
currently negotiating the EGA, this is to demonstrate potential impacts for these countries
in joining the agreement.
Impacts in both developing and developed countries across all major geographical regions
have been analysed. In selecting countries for the case study focus, the project team
prioritised countries that are engaged in the negotiations, considering entering the
negotiations, or countries in which very significant impacts could be achieved by their
entering the agreement due, for example, to high import or export of environmental
products and/or services. In addition, the potential impacts on LDCs were carefully
considered.
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3.7 Stakeholder outreach and feedback
Effective delivery of stakeholder consultation is vital to successful impact assessment, and
formed an integral part of this SIA. The design of our consultation an effective approach
aimed to identify the priority areas and
key issues in the negotiations on the
EGA by providing a voice to the affected
constituents. The outreach approach
included the use of interviews,
questionnaires, a website and online
communication
tool,
and
the
implementation of workshops and
meetings. Our framework approach for
consultation and communication was
designed to ensure a comprehensive
Figure 6: Sustainability Policy and Practice,
engagement with stakeholders.
Promoting a Sustainable Supply Chain, Columbia
Global Center, May 8 2015. Project team distributed
questionnaire and leaflets on Trade SIA at this event in
Beijing

The following section provides an
overview
of
feedback
received,
including reports on the results of
questionnaire and regional workshops. Open-ended responses and arguments for the
inclusion or exclusion of products have been integrated into relevant sections of the report.
3.7.1 Interviews

The project team conducted multiple interviews with all of the main stakeholders including
policy experts, industry leading companies, trade associations and NGOs. Perspectives
from these interviews have been integrated into the SIA report and full transcripts provided
to the EC for their use in informing the ongoing negotiations.
Interviews were conducted over the telephone and via face-to-face meetings as these
formats constitute the most direct form of stakeholder engagement. Structured interviews
allowed the project team to interact directly with the stakeholder groups and obtain
detailed information that may not have been generated by other means of stakeholder
engagement. The main objective of interviews was to obtain qualitative data on the subject
matter and to understand perspectives which might not at first have been apparent to the
project team. Interviews were the main form of consultation when engaging with highlevel business stakeholders; given that response rates were generally higher when
conducting interviews than when distributing questionnaires.
3.7.2 Questionnaire
The EGA Trade SIA stakeholder questionnaire was launched online in April 2015, and
submission closed on October 19 th 2015, a period during which 96 contributions from
government, industry and civil society were received. Stakeholders that contributed
represented a variety of industry sectors. An overview of the feedback provided is
presented in Annex III of this report, entitled Questionnaire Report. Open answers to
questions have been integrated into relevant sections of this report.
The main advantage of using questionnaires is in their ability to gather large volumes of
standardised information with a relatively efficient use of budgetary and personnel
resources. In addition, the use of questionnaires allows stakeholders more time to prepare
responses, allowing them to gather and utilise information that may not be readily available
during an interview. However, major drawbacks of using questionnaires include the
generally low response rates as well as the rigidity in this form of feedback. Inevitably, in
some cases the questions asked may not be entirely applicable to the stakeholder. In order
to minimise these risks and aim for a high rate of response, the project team followed up
with survey recipients via email or telephone calls where this was feasible.
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The project team included questions
designed to provide useful feedback for the
on-going negotiations, and collect as much
data as possible on the externalities of this
agreement. The questionnaire had a similar
structure to DG Trade’s Public Survey on
Green Goods Initiative conducted in July
2014, but was expanded to incorporate
feedback from international stakeholders
(businesses, trade unions and chambers
from the EU’s negotiating countries as well
as their negotiating counterparties).
The
outreach
strategy
used
for
disseminating the questionnaire included
social media promotion and online outreach
to an established network of relevant
stakeholders. In addition the project team
distributed the questionnaire (and leaflets
describing the questionnaire) at several
industry conventions and academic events
(for example China Wind Power 2015,
Beijing; the International Greentech and
Eco Products Exhibition & Conference,
Malaysia and the GREEN Expo, Mexico,
Figure
7:
Stakeholder
questionnaire, Sustainability
Policy
and
Practice:
translated into Spanish for Latin America Promoting a Sustainable Supply Chain,
workshop
Columbia Global Centers, Beijing); and at
the two regional workshops conducted
(more information below) as well as DG Trade organised meetings with civil society.
The deadline for submission of questionnaires was originally set at July 13, 2015, however
it was decided that the deadline should be extended in order to make use of the regional
workshops to illicit additional feedback. The setting of a new deadline for October 19, 2015,
allowed the project team sufficient time to incorporate submissions into the Final Interim
Report.
Conclusions of the questionnaire are summarised in the questionnaire report, attached in
Annex III. A summary of this report is presented in box 5 below.
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Box 5: Conclusion of questionnaire report
Summary of findings of EGA Trade SIA stakeholder questionnaire:
The respondents to this questionnaire came from diverse backgrounds: whereby
stakeholders from both the developed and developing world were well-represented.
Additionally, the respondents were involved in a variety of fields related to environmental
goods, and worked in nearly every major environmental goods and services sector.
Figure 8: Questionnaire respondents, breakdown by industry

Respondents expressed differing opinions on all issues. Key outputs and findings from
the stakeholder questionnaire are summarized below.
Products which should be included or excluded from the EGA:
Different stakeholders had differing opinions on which products should be included in the
EGA. Box 6 provides a breakdown of the different stakeholder views.
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Box 6: List of products suggested to be included or excluded from the EGA by
questionnaire respondents
Products which SHOULD be included:
 Pipes
 Water purification
 Rain water harvesting
systems
systems
 Air quality assessment
 Polyurethanes and
goods
polystyrenes for
 Bioethanol and related
insulation
products such as
 Paper products and
industrial sugar
machinery that helps to
(Sugarcane ethanol)
improve the efficiency
 Biomass
of paper manufacturing  Multiple-use products,
 Recycled commodities
i.e. products with
(‘such as, steel,
environmental as well
copper, aluminum,
as non-environmental
precious metals,
uses
plastics and rubber’)
 Products that have a
 Related recycling
documented
equipment (‘such as
(preferably quantified)
automobile and
environmental
electronics shredders,
beneficial performance
loggers/balers, shears,
compared to similar
sorting/separating
products serving the
systems, material
same function
handlers, granulators,
and conveyors’)
Products which should NOT be included:
 Biofuels and bioethanol  Bicycles and bicycle
 Wastewater
parts
management and water  Man-made fibres of
treatment facilities and
chapters 54 and 55
services
 Any product which is
 Goods and services
protected by antithat have limited
dumping measures
environmental impact












Nuclear technology
Chemical products
belonging to HS
chapters 28 – 39
Organic agricultural
products
Only final goods/endproducts for an
exclusive
environmental use
should be included
Bicycles and bicycle
parts
Wastewater
management and
water treatment
facilities and services

Nuclear technology
Goods without direct
environmental
applications

Inclusion of services in the EGA:
Several respondents highlighted that core environmental services should be included
within the EGA, with one respondent suggesting that "the entire section 6 in w/120 list
should be included, e.g. Sewage services (9401), Refuse disposal services (9402),
Sanitation and similar services (9403) and Other. The ‘Other’ category deserves
particular attention, as it may include many new types of environmental services that
were not in existence during the Uruguay round.” The commentary added, “Success of
environmental projects would also depend on many supporting services: construction,
engineering, legal services, landscape and urban planning, transportation, installation
and maintenance in particular. It would be preferred if these supporting services are also
addressed in the negotiations, along with the issues of movement of natural persons,
and domestic regulatory issues such as licensing and qualifications.” In particular,
moving workers across borders and licensing and qualifications issues were also
highlighted by other respondents of the questionnaire as other service-related barriers.
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Another respondent contributed to including services on a short list of potential services
to liberalise: “Regarding services we suggest the following areas to be included into the
agenda of negotiations: Urban planning and landscape; research and development
services; market research and public opinion polling; services incidental to mining,
manufacturing and energy distribution and a full chapter under environmental services.”
Opportunities and impacts of the EGA on developing countries:
Respondents held a range of views regarding the impact that the EGA would have on
developing countries. Multiple respondents expressed the view that the EGA would lead
to technology transfers to developing countries that would offer them the opportunity to
participate in global value chains. One respondent also pointed out that increased use of
EGs “will result in long term benefits being accrued in a country’s economy, including
through increased employment (both in terms of an increase in jobs, and an increase of
local knowledge on relevant skills) and technological diffusion.” One respondent argued
that “cheaper imports [of environmental goods] will help developing countries better
tackle environmental issues, which is often more critical in developing countries”.
Another respondent said that by joining the EGA, developing countries would gain access
to capital to finance (environmental) projects. The participation of developing countries
in the EGA also presents a chance to participate in the global value chain, which is
facilitated by “technology transfers and learning by doing”. However, some respondents
disagreed with this claim. For example, one stakeholder argued that “EGA works against
[the global value chain]. It does not lead to the liberalisation/elimination of tariffs along
value chains but eliminates tariffs for some arbitrarily chosen and negotiated products.”
Concerns raised regards impacts on developing countries included that reducing tariffs
might result in greater competition with imported products and greater pressure on
domestic industries.” A government respondent raised the issue that removing the trade
barriers on environmental goods will also means the loss of customs revenue generated
from those products, which could lead to the “loss of financial resources to fund social
programmes.” This argument was countered by the respondent from the UK Department
for International Development who believed “an ambitious agreement will boost growth
and with it the related tax revenues.” Several respondents also expressed the view that
the EGA can help developing countries meet climate targets. Communication to
stakeholders could also be important, especially to those living in disadvantaged
communities. Without such adequate communications, cultural damages, ecological
damages and losses due to easy access to local markets could result.
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3.7.3 Dedicated website for the Trade SIA

The project team designed and launched a dedicated Trade SIA website at
www.egatradesia.com. This website has served as the main platform for conducting online
consultation as well as for publicising and communicating all information related to the
SIA, and included the following
features:






Publications of relevant
information concerning the SIA’s
progress through uploading of
reports, minutes of events,
background information and
newsletters;
Built-in questionnaires for online
stakeholder consultation;
Dedicated email address for the
Trade SIA; and
Data collection tools built on the
website’s back-end to easily collect
and collate information on website
usage (‘hits’).

The website was updated to coincide
with the completion of each phase and
the main project deliverables. The
website will also ensure the long-term
visibility of the project through its
continued maintenance for 24 months
following completion of the SIA.

Figure 9: Homepage of project website,
launched in March 2015 at www.egatradesia.com.

An information depository (“resources” page) within the Trade SIA website houses all
project documentation.
Since the launch of the website in March 2015, there have been 27,647 page views118,
14,561 users 119 and 16,551 sessions120. Of the users, 88 per cent were new users.
3.7.4 Social media
In early 2015 the Project Team established a LinkedIn account and a Twitter account for
the Trade SIA on EGA study. Complementing the other methods of consultation described
in this section, these social media platforms have provided an outlet for stakeholders to be
visibly and actively involved in the dialogue throughout the SIA process.
The project’s Linkedin account has 1,035 LinkedIn connections and the project’s Twitter
account 96 followers. Each person that the project team added on Linkedin was sent a
private message inviting them to explore the project website, complete the consultation
questionnaire or contact the project team with any comments via the e-mail address.

Page views are the total number of pages viewed. Repeated views of a single page are counted
Users that have had at least one session within the selected date range. Includes both new and
returning users.
120 A session is the period of time a user is actively engaged with the SIA website, app, etc. All usage
data (Screen Views, Events, Ecommerce, etc.) is associated with a session.
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3.7.5 Newsletters
As part of the project’s consultation
activities, Trade SIA newsletters were
disseminated electronically to the
stakeholder network at key stages in
the study, coinciding with the release
of each report and other main project
deliverables. The first such newsletter
was distributed on April 16, 2015
following the publication on the
projects Inception Report, and the
second newsletter was published on
October 15, 2015 following the
publication of the Draft Interim
Report. A final newsletter will be
published following the publication of
the Draft Final Report.

Figure 10: Newsletter, Issue 1 (front page)

The newsletters included a summary
of
the
ongoing
progress
and
preliminary results of the SIA
process, and provide updates on the
most recent developments in the
negotiations and on related news.
The newsletters were distributed via
email within the network and have
also been made publicly available via
a dedicated section of the project
website.

Figure 6 shows the first issue of the newsletter. All newsletters can be downloaded on our
website, at: www.egatradesia.com/resources.
3.7.6 Meetings with civil society
The EGA Trade SIA project includes two meetings with civil society, also referred to as Civil
Society Dialogues,121 organised by DG Trade. The first meeting for this project took place
after the submission of the Draft Inception Report (meeting minutes available at
www.egatradesia.com/resources), and the second meeting took place following the
submission of the Draft Final Report, on 1st February 2016. The report was posted online
for stakeholders to view and comment prior to those meetings.
At the project’s first meeting with civil society in March 2015, the project team received
useful feedback on the project plan, as well as scope and country focus of our case studies.
The meeting minutes are attached in annex VI. In the second civil society meeting in
February 2016, the project team presented and sought feedback on the conclusions of this
analysis. Minutes of this meeting are attached in annex VII.
3.7.7 Regional workshops
Full-day regional workshops were held in Southeast Asia and in Latin America and the
Caribbean, conducted in English and Spanish respectively. The workshops were designed
to promote dialogue and gather the perspectives of relevant parties to the EGA. Taking

121

DG Trade’s civil society dialogue webpage is located at: http://trade.ec.europa.eu/civilsoc/
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into consideration feedback given by the
EC during and following the kick-off
meeting, the project team hosted these
events in parallel with other regional
events that attracted a broad range of
relevant stakeholders. For each workshop
the
project
team
invited
30-35
participants: at least 10 from the host
country and at least 20 from across the
region.
Diverse
participation
from
government, civil society and industry Figure 11: Trade SIA Southeast
Workshop, Malaysia, September 10 2015
stakeholders was encouraged.

Asia

Stakeholders were invited to participate and comment on the work delivered during the
interim project phase. At the regional workshops, local as well as European experts and
government representatives were invited to comment on the current state of the EGA
negotiations. Key experts presented the
intermediate findings of the Trade SIA as
well as provided a general presentation of
the Trade SIA process. Local experts were
invited to present case studies on projects
involving trade in environmental goods
and services in their respective regions,
which outlined the important challenges
and opportunities related to the plurilateral
agreement. Participants were invited to
comment and ask questions.
Figure 12: Trade SIA Latin America Regional
workshop, Mexico, September 25 2015

The
Southeast
Asia
Regional
Workshop was held in Malaysia, alongside the International Greentech and Eco Products
Exhibition & Conference. 34 participants from 7 countries attended. A good mix of
government, civil society and industry participants attended and engaged in a fruitful
dialogue providing a great deal of useful feedback. The Latin America Regional
Workshop was held in Mexico, alongside the GREEN Expo 2015. 35 participants coming
from 9 countries contributed to another productive discussion.
Inputs from these workshops have been integrated into this report. Reports on the
outcomes of each of these workshops have been published on our website.
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4. ECONOMIC IMPACTS
The size of the EG market
While there are no specific figures showing the size of the EGA market, some studies
provide some indicative estimates. E.g. the German Institute of Economic Research has
projected that in 2004, global spending on environmental goods and services was EUR 532
billion. 122 Environmental Business International (EBI) estimates the size of the
environmental goods and services (EGS) markets in different regions, showing that the
largest are in the EU, the United States and Japan.123 However, the highest growth rates
of trade in EGS take place in Africa, Asia and the Middle East. In Africa EGS trade saw 10
per cent growth in 2011, while in both Asia and the Middle East trade in EGS grew by 9
per cent in the same year.124 EBI also states that the sub-sectors of both environmental
goods and services that experienced the highest growth rates include resource recovery,
clean energy and waste management. The largest overall markets of EGS in 2011 were
seen to be solid waste management, water treatment and utilities and clean energy
systems and power.125
Global trade in environmental goods
Recent projections have shown that as environmental sustainability has become an
important part of policy and business decisions, trade in environmental goods and services
have been increasing at an especially high rate.126 Using the OECD List of EGs, ICF projects
that exports of environmental goods (excluding services) have risen from approximately
EUR 211 billion in 2001 to EUR 602 billion in 2012, despite a short-lived decline in 20082009, reflecting the global economic crisis. Overall, this indicates almost a tripling of trade
volumes of since 2001.127 The leading exporters of EGs according to this ICF projection are
the EU, China and the USA, leaders importers of EGs are the USA, China and the EU.
The WTO experience with the Information Technology Agreement shows tangible benefits
of sectorial trade liberalisation for economy.128
The European Commission's Directorate General for Trade has performed an analysis of
the potential growth in trade from the EGA. This was based on the APEC + Friends list, and

Blazejczak, J., F. Braun and D. Edler (2009). Global Demand for Environmental Goods and
Services on the Rise: Good Growth Opportunities for German Suppliers. German Institute for
Economic Research: Weekly Report, Sept. 3 2009, vol. 5, no. 20, accessed on 09/09/2015,
available at: http://www.diw.de/documents/publikationen/73/diw_01.c.334079.de/diw_wr_200920.pdf.
123 Trade in environmental goods and services: Opportunities and challenges (2014). International
Trade Centre (ITC), accessed on 09/09/2015, available at:
http://www.intracen.org/uploadedFiles/intracenorg/Content/Publications/AssetPDF/EGS%20Ecosys
tems%20Brief%20040914%20-%20low%20res.pdf.
124 Ibid.
125 Ibid,
126 Blazejczak, J., F. Braun and D. Edler (2009). Global Demand for Environmental Goods and
Services on the Rise: Good Growth Opportunities for German Suppliers. German Institute for
Economic Research: Weekly Report, Sept. 3 2009, vol. 5, no. 20, accessed on 09/09/2015,
available at: http://www.diw.de/documents/publikationen/73/diw_01.c.334079.de/diw_wr_200920.pdf.
127
Trade in environmental goods and services: Opportunities and challenges (2014). International
Trade Centre (ITC), accessed on 09/09/2015, available at:
http://www.intracen.org/uploadedFiles/intracenorg/Content/Publications/AssetPDF/EGS%20Ecosys
tems%20Brief%20040914%20-%20low%20res.pdf.
128 Ezell, S. (2012) Boosting Exports, Jobs, and Economic Growth by Expanding the ITA, ITIF,
accessed on 23/03/2016, available at: https://itif.org/publications/2012/03/15/boosting-exportsjobs-and-economic-growth-expanding-ita; Ezell. S. (2012) The Benefits of ITA Expansion
for Developing Countries, accessed on 23/03/2016, available at: http://www2.itif.org/2012-benefitsita-developing-countries.pdf
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some additional products which have been under discussion for inclusion in the EGA,
provided by the EU negotiation team. This list is referred to here as the Chair’s list. Baseline
data on the total exports in goods under relevant HS6 subheadings is EUR 2.4 trillion, with
the G-17 imports, being those trade flows that will ultimately be liberalised, representing
EUR 1.9 trillion of that total.129
Based on this list, of the G-17 parties to the EGA the EU is both the largest importer and
exporter of EGs. Figure 12 shows the leading importers and figure 13 the leading exporters
in the G-17.
Figure 13: Value of exports of EGs for G-17, based on APEC + Friends' + Chair's
list, average of 2012 and 2013 trade data
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Source: Data provided by DG Trade, sourced from UN COMTRADE importer notifications from
the years 2012 and 2013.

The trade data used for this figure comes from UN COMTRADE importer notifications from the
years 2012 and 2013. An average of these years was used to calculate a recent and robust
representation of annual trade flows. 2014 data was not submitted by all countries at the time of
the simulation, therefore more recent data was not available at the necessary scale.
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Figure 14: Value of imports of EGs for G-17, based on APEC + Friends' + Chair's

list, average of 2012 and 2013 trade data
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Source: Data provided by DG Trade, sourced from UN COMTRADE importer notifications from
the years 2012 and 2013.

As can be seen from this data, the majority of the trade in environmental goods takes
place between developed countries, but a number of developing countries are catching up.
For example, in the period 2001-2012, Malaysia increased its exports of EGS from less
than EUR 1.8 billion to more than EUR 6.2 billion, while Thailand saw an increase from just
over EUR 0.9 billion to more than EUR 5.3 billion, and India an increase from less than EUR
0.9 billion to above EUR 4.4 billion.130 Due to high growth rates, and large baseline market
potential, countries such as Brazil, Russia, Malaysia, Thailand and India are increasingly
significant actors in the trade in EGs.131
Using the OECD List of EGs ICF have projected that India’s total exports of EGs reached
EUR 4.7 billion in 2012. 132 Despite the fact that the domestic EG industry is highly
fragmented, and is populated by a large number of small players, the industry has
expanded rapidly due to increased number of environmental regulations, urbanisation and
industrialisation. Mexico is another fast growing producer and market for environmental
goods: In 2011, EUR 7.4 billion of goods which are on the APEC list of environmental goods
were exported, and EUR 13 billion were imported.133

WTO. “Trade to remain subdued in 2013 after sluggish growth in 2012 as European economies
continue to struggle”. accessed on 09/09/2015, available at:
https://www.wto.org/english/news_e/pres13_e/pr688_e.htm.
131 Ibid.
132
International Trade Centre (ITC) (2014) Trade in environmental goods and services: Opportunities
and
challenges,
accessed
on
09/09/2015,
available
at:
http://www.intracen.org/uploadedFiles/intracenorg/Content/Publications/AssetPDF/EGS%20Ecosys
tems%20Brief%20040914%20-%20low%20res.pdf
133 Vossenaar, Rene (2012) The APEC List of Environmental Goods: An Analysis of the Outcome &
Expected Impact accesses on 29/03/2016, available at:
http://www.ictsd.org/downloads/2013/06/the-apec-list-of-environmental-goods.pdf
130
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Interests of exporting and importing economies
Case study analysis under this SIA has demonstrated how importing environmental
technologies can facilitate environmental projects that use a range of complimentary
products and services, creating local value and employment opportunities. A more
competitive local market will stimulate domestic growth of complementary technologies
and thus boost exports of related environmental goods and services.
It has been argued that developed countries will benefit the most from this agreement, as
developed countries are major exporters of manufactured environmental goods. Whilst the
trade in EGs between developed countries is robust, it is in developing countries that there
are the largest prospects for market growth, and therefore potentially greater significance
of impacts of an agreement. South – South trade is today the most dynamic segment of
the international trading system, out-pacing growth in global trade.134 It should be noted,
that while developed countries are the largest exporters of environmental goods, they are
also the largest importers.
Trends indicate that the EGs market is already substantial in developing countries and
growth rates are particularly high. The fastest growth rates are found in developing
countries in Asia, the Middle East and in Africa, which exhibited growth rates between 910 per cent during 2011.135 Trade liberalisation will help to facilitate the growth of these
dynamic sectors in developing country economies by giving access to the latest
technologies at a lower cost than if trade barriers were in place and by giving improved
access to overseas markets.
Given the fast-paced growth in international demand for environmental goods and
technologies and the local growth of greener industries in developing countries, it is
expected that the role of developing countries (as both exporters and importers of
environmental goods) will continue to grow. The growth in export value has been notable
since 2001. Malaysian and Thai exports, for example, increased from below EUR 2 billion
in value for each market during 2001 to just over EUR 6.4 billion and EUR 5.5 billion,
respectively, in 2012.136
Developing countries have a strong export potential in non-infrastructure environmental
goods and services such as in consulting services which require less capital and are often
supplied by SMEs. This particular services market segment has been estimated, globally at
EUR 50.2 billion in 2011. Countries with a well-educated work-force and a strong higher
education sector, particularly in sciences and engineering, can develop a capacity for export
in this sector.137
4.1 Potential impact of the EGA on volumes of trade in EGs
As earlier highlighted, DG Trade has performed a Partial Equilibrium Analysis on reducing
to zero tariffs on: a cumulative list comprising products included in the APEC List, the
Friends List and the Chairs List138, provided by the EU negotiation team). The modelling

UNEP (2014) South-South Trade in Renewable Energy, accessed on 29/11/2015, available at:
http://www.unep.org/publications/
135
ITC (2014) Trade in Environmental Goods and Services: Opportunities and Challenges, Geneva,
accessed
on
29/11/2015,
available
at:
http://www.intracen.org/uploadedFiles/intracenorg/Content/Publications/AssetPDF/EGS%20Eco
systems%20Brief%20040914%20-%20low%20res.pdf
136
Ibid.
137
Ibid.
138 The Chairs list is a list of 536 codes at HS6 digit level, including 54 APEC products, which have
been under consideration in the negotiations. This list is currently confidential and known only to the
negotiations.
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data was based on the ‘full list’ of proposed environmental goods; i.e. it includes products
from the Chair’s, APEC and Friends’ lists.
The ‘expected price reduction’, and the ‘expected trade increase,’ represent the estimated
impact of the EGA on all trade in all goods belonging to the HS tariff line with the
presumption that all products in the full lists are liberalised, and the agreement is to
implemented by the G-17. As goods that are not environmental are included in these HS
subcategories and are unlikely to be liberalised under the EGA, the expected trade increase
should be considered the upper bound, and expected price the lower bound estimates of
the EGA’s potential impact.139
In summary, this DG Trade analysis concluded that a successful conclusion of an EGA
between the 17 negotiating parties, which included a broad range of identified
environmental goods could lead to up to a 1.1 per cent or a EUR 21 billion increase in
the value of trade worldwide. More detail of the results of modelling obtained under three
scenarios is presented below.
Scenario 1 cumulative list of APEC List + Friends List (167 HS codes): Under this
scenario, tariffs on all goods within the HS6 subheadings defined in the APEC List and the
Friends List would be reduced to zero by G-17 countries.


Implementation by all WTO members could result in an increase in the value of trade
of 1 per cent, or EUR 7.9 billion.



EGA parties representing 90 per cent of global trade in EGs, there would be a 1.3
per cent, or EUR 7.9 billion increase in the value of their overall imports. In fact,
the increase in imports by this group is slightly higher than the overall increase as
they are the only ones to liberalise their tariffs which leads to a small diversion of
trade and thus a reduction of imports by third countries.



The projected increase in the value of trade among the G-17 under this scenario is
1.4 per cent, or EUR 7.6 billion, the balance being imports of the G-17 from third
countries.

Scenario 2 Chair’s List:140 Under this scenario, tariffs on all goods within the HS6 codes
defined in the Chair's List would be reduced to zero by G-17 countries.


Implementation by G-17 countries could result in an increase in the value of trade
of 0.9 per cent, EUR 17.6 billion



Imports of EGA parties would be a 1.2 per cent, or EUR 17.7 billion higher.



The projected increase in the value of trade among the current G-17 under this
scenario is 1.2 per cent or EUR 16.9 billion

The model is adapted from: Balistreri, E. and T. Rutherford (2013): Computing general
equilibrium theories of monopolistic competition and heterogeneous firms. In Dixon P.B. and D.W.
Jorgenson (ed.): Handbook of Computable General Equilibrium Modeling. Elsevier chapter 23, pp.
1513–1570. Elasticities of demand for individual tariff lines are not available in every instance;
estimates are derived from Laborde, D. and Lakatos C. (2012): Market Access Opportunities for
ACP Countries in Environmental Goods. Issue Paper No. 17, ICTSD Programme on Trade and
Environment. Also see: Kee, H.L., Nicita, A. and Olarreaga, M. (2008), Import demand elasticities
and trade distortions. The Review of Economics and Statistics 90(4):666–82.
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Scenario 3 cumulative list of APEC List + Friends List + Chair’s List (537 HS
codes): Under this scenario, all goods within the HS6 codes defined in the APEC List +
Friends List + Chairs List would be reduced to zero through the EGA


Implementation by the G-17 could result in an increase in the value of trade of 0.9
per cent, or EUR 20.7 billion



Imports of EGA parties would increase by 1.1 per cent, or EUR 20.8 billion.



The projected increase in the value of trade among the current G-17 under this
scenario is 1.2 per cent, or EUR 19.2 billion.

The results of this analysis show the significant trade opportunities that could be created
from the reduction of trade barriers under the EGA. Comparatively large increases in trade
are perceived for the below products on the APEC + Friends list:
Table 7: Larger projected increases in trade
Product description
HS code

Projected
increase in trade

Made-up fishing nets that incorporate sea
turtle excluder devices.

5608.90

6.2%

Containers for water treatment, wastewater
treatment or solid or hazardous waste.

7310.10

2.7%

Tubes, pipes and hollow profiles, seamless, of
iron (other than cast iron) (for steel for safe
drinking water and sanitation)

7304.41

2%

4.2 Potential impact of the EGA on the price of EGs
The partial equilibrium modelling conducted for this study suggests that a small but
significant impact on the price of environmental goods could be achieved through the
successful passage of the EGA. A 0.9 per cent decrease in the price of environmental
goods is anticipated under the scenario where tariffs are reduced for products under the
APEC List + Friends List + Chair’s List. The full results of the modelling covering three
scenarios are presented below.
Scenario 1 cumulative list of APEC List + Friends List (167 HS codes): Under this
scenario, all goods within the HS6 codes defined in the APEC List and the Friends List would
be reduced to zero by the G-17.


Reduction to zero of tariffs on goods in the APEC List + Friends List of environmental
goods is projected to result in a decrease in the prices of these goods by 0.8 per
cent

Scenario 2 Chair’s List: Under this scenario, all goods within the HS6 codes defined in
the Chairs List would be reduced to zero by the G-17.


Reduction to zero of tariffs on goods in the APEC List + Friends List of environmental
goods is projected to result in a decrease in the prices of these goods by 0.8 per
cent
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Scenario 3 cumulative list of APEC List + Friends List + Chair’s List (537 HS
codes): Under this scenario, all goods within the HS6 codes defined in the APEC List +
Friends List + Chairs List would be reduced to zero by the G-17.


Reduction to zero of tariffs on goods in the APEC List + Friends List + Chairs List of
environmental goods is projected to result in a decrease in the prices of these goods
by 0.9 per cent

4.3 Employment impacts
Many different definitions of green jobs exist, however there is general agreement that the
rise in environmental regulation and concern for environmental conservation is leading to
the rise of new industries and opportunities for innovation. The EU estimates that there
are 20 million green jobs in the EU, defined as jobs that are “linked to the environment in
some way”.141
The shift towards a greener economy has already had impacts on employment. A 2012
report by the Green Jobs Initiative estimated that tens of millions of green jobs have
already been created around the world in industrialised countries as well as in emerging
and developing economies. The report predicted that between 15 and 60 million additional
jobs could be created annually if a shift towards a greener economy was to be made. The
renewable energy sector is expected to see the biggest job growth in the coming years 142.
Similar trends can be observed in the EU. As a result of the implementation of the 2030
climate and energy framework an estimated 700,000 jobs have been created – most
notably in the renewable energy and energy efficiency sectors. An additional 5 million jobs
could be retained and/or created by 2020 in the EU through the implementation of energy
efficiency measures and the development of renewable energy sources 143.
A recent joint UNIDO Global Green Growth Institute (GGGI) study looking at renewable
energy and energy efficiency industries, showed that in five geographically diverse
counties144 new investments in energy eﬃciency and renewable energy will consistently
generate more jobs for a given amount of spending than maintaining or expanding each
country’s existing fossil fuel sectors.145

Green jobs: Europe’s environmental and economic future, accessed on 24/10/2015, available
at:
http://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=370&langId=en&featuresId=130&furtherFeatures=yes
142 ILO (2012), Working towards sustainable development: Opportunities for decent work and
social inclusion in a green economy, accessed on 18/02/2016, available at:
http://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/@dgreports/@dcomm/@publ/documents/publication/wc
ms_181836.pdf
143 European Commission (2015), European Semester Thematic Fiche: Green Jobs Employment
Potential and Challenges, accessed on 18/02/2016, available at:
http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/pdf/themes/2015/green_jobs.pdf
141

Included in the study was: Brazil, Germany, Indonesia, South Africa, and South Korea
UNIDO, GGGI (2015) Global Green Growth: Clean Energy Industrial Investments and Expanding
Job
Opportunities,
p
24,
accessed
on
23/10/2015,
available
at:
http://www.peri.umass.edu/fileadmin/pdf/published_study/GLOBAL_GREEN_GROWTH_REPORT_vol
1_final.pdf
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In the renewable energy sector alone, the IRENA estimates that renewable energy
employed 7.7 million people, directly or indirectly, around the world in 2014 (excluding
large hydropower). This is an 18%
increase from the number reported
in 2013. 146 In addition, IRENA
conducted the first-ever global
estimate
of
large
hydropower
Figure 2.3: Case of wind turbines
employment,
showing
approximately 1.5 million direct jobs
in the sector.147
By promoting exports and increasing
the efficiency of the EGS market, the
EGA could have significant impact in
furthering this trend of job creation
in EGS sectors. Through the
development
of
complementary
industries, local economies can
benefit as much or more from the
import of new products and services
as the exporter economy can.
Figure 14 shows how imported and
local
products
and
services
contribute to the product lifecycle of
a wind turbine to create shared value
both for the exporting company and
importing country.

Figure 15: Case of the wind turbine life cycle
Source: SETI-Alliance

4.4 Business interests
The B-20 coalition of leading independent business associations from G20 economies,
notes that promoting free trade in green goods and services and establishing arrangements
to this end will create a tangible, positive incentive within the international trading system.
This can also develop and expand the use of green energy goods and services, thereby
helping to accelerate progress on mitigating GHG emissions while promoting economic
growth, access to energy, and energy security.148 The Green Growth Action Alliance (G2A2)
has a working group on trade, which explicitly promotes the liberalization of trade in EGS.
Among the recommendations of the coalition, a Sustainable Energy Trade Agreement is
proposed as a significant multi-stakeholder collaboration that is capable of creating impact
at scale. 149
The SETI Alliance addressed a petition in October 2015 to all trade ministers of the G-17
countries involved in the negotiations of the EGA. Members of the SETI alliance and
signatories not only encourage the inclusion of innovative technologies as they get
developed over time but also the inclusion of as many economies as possible. 150 The US

IRENA (2014) Renewable Energy and Jobs: Annual Review 2015, p 3, accessed on 23/10/2015,
available at:
http://www.irena.org/DocumentDownloads/Publications/IRENA_RE_Jobs_Annual_Review_2015.pdf
147 Ibid.
148 B-20 (2015) Smart Cities and the Digital Economy, accessed on 26/03/2016, available at:
http://www.b20coalition.org/uploads-pdf/B20-COALITION-SMART-CITIES-AND-THE-DIGITALECONOMY.pdf
149 ICTSD (2012) International Technology Diffusion in a Sustainable Energy Trade Agreement,
accessed
on
26/03/2016,
available
at:
http://www.ictsd.org/sites/default/files/research/Brewer%20summary.pdf
150 SETI Alliance (2015) Positive developments on the EGA, negative path for the PV sector
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coalition for Green trade formed in July 2014 also calls for the removal of trade barriers to
global trade in environmental technologies – based on a broadened list of goods. The
Coalition for Green Trade believes an ambitious EGA would enable increased growth,
manufacturing and jobs in the sector. Another positive effect of an ambitious EGA would
be to lower tariffs in sectors and value chains associated with environmental technologies
and goods151.
One very concrete reason for the increased business and industry interest in further trade
liberalization for sustainable energy goods and services is the fast growth of trade barriers
and disputes which have evolved since the 2009 financial crisis.152 The renewable energy
industry becomes more dependent on open (emerging) markets, supply chains and the
cost competition against other energy technologies. This illustrates that business for the
main part see free trade as crucial for safeguarding low prices for sustainable energy,
competition and market development.
The benefits of an EGA for the private sector include:







Global alliance building reaching beyond single industry/single company agenda
Strategic mitigation of increased regulatory risk in (emerging) markets
Securing increased market volume and possibility of global scalability (market & supply
chain planning) to deliver further reductions of cost of energy
Cash-flows to local economy because green/clean technologies don't need imported
fuels (or less imported fuels)
A level playing field for free sourcing and open supply chains securing the best
price/quality ratio for customers and end-consumers.
Overall, providing greater clarity on trade-rules affecting the scale-up of sustainable
energy which will allow greater certainty and predictability that both government and
companies need for making long-term investments in sustainable energy.153

4.5 Global value chains
International production, trade and investments are increasingly organised within GVCs,
where the different stages of the production process are located across different
countries. The past decades have witnessed a strong trend towards the international
dispersion of value chain activities. This includes manufacturing components in the most
cost effective markets, but also international provision of service elements such as
maintenance and distribution.
Many end use environmental products require a large number of components sourced from
different markets of origin. Lowering the overall costs for these various manufactured
components can stimulate the growth of trade at the global level and improve exports. In
a speech in Brussels in June 2015, Amb. Istvan Alfaro Solano, Ambassador of Costa Rica
to the EU emphasised the opportunities for developing countries in joining GVCs, by
comparing the potential impacts of the EGA and the real impacts of the information
technology agreement (ITA) in Costa Rica:
“We recognize that the ITA has significantly contributed to the establishment of
an export platform of products manufactured in Costa Rica by international
companies that have found, in the country, the necessary conditions to produce
efficiently and to incorporate themselves into global value chains. For this

United States Council for International Business (2014), Press Release: U.S. Business
Community Announces Formation of the Coalition for Green Trade, accessed on 18/02/2016,
available at: http://www.uscib.org/docs/2014_07_09_ega_release.pdf
152 Monkelbaan, Joachim (2014) Sustainable Energy Trade Initiatives: Business Interests and Legal
Implications’, Book chapter for Penn State University School of Law. Springer
153 Ibid.
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reason, we strongly believe that a similar experience could be replicated with
environmental goods.”
CUTS international, an Indian NGO commented that “Liberalisation in EGs will [also] help
India to integrate in global and regional value chains such as solar photovoltaic. India can
join global value chains of EGs if it undertakes substantial amount of liberalisation in this
sector and in related services through improvements in its domestic capacity to meet with
global standards of EGs, including those likely to come out of the EGA.”154
As an example we can look at the solar PV supply chain of one company (Trina Solar). This
global supply chain includes both developed and developing countries, with solar cell
production being primarily concentrated in China and Asia, while Europe and the US lead
upstream service provision.
The map provided in figure 16 illustrates the life cycle of a solar power plant project in the
EU. Manufacturing equipment for the products were produced in multiple countries, while
cell production was in China. Shipping and distribution, instillation and recycling were
provided by local suppliers in the EU, including.
Figure 16: The life cycle of a solar power plant in solar power project in the EU
4) UK: System
Installed &
5) UK: 25+
Years Recycling

1) US:
Manufacturing
Equiptment

1) Switzerland:
Manufacturing
Equiptment, Local
Marketing
1) Germany:
Polysilicon &
3) Germany:
Manufacturing
Equiptment

3)
Netherlands:
Shipping &
Distribution

2) China: R&D,
Product Design,
Wafer, Cell &
Module
Manufacturing

Source: Trina Solar
There are significant export opportunities for developing countries in a large number of
lower tech environmental goods, such as parts and components. 155 Countries such as

CUTS International, (2016) CUTS Comments on Trade Sustainability Impact Assessment on the
Environmental Goods Agreement, provided via e-mail.
155 Hamwey, Robert M. (2005). Environmental Goods: Where Do the Dynamic Trade. Opportunities
for Developing Countries Lie? Cen2Eco Working Paper. Geneva: Centre for Economic and Ecoloigcal
Studies, accessed on 29/11/2015, available at:
http://www.ictsd.org/sites/default/files/event/2008/08/hamway.pdf
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Bangladesh, Kenya, Barbados. Ethiopia, Guatemala, Pakistan, Mozambique, Mauritius,
Trinidad and Tobago, Zambia, Ghana and Senegal to name just a few are exporters of
products such as ball-bearings which are an important component of wind-turbines.156
Concerns have been voiced about the inclusion of component parts and multiuse products
(products used for both environmental and other purposes) as inclusion of such products
for three key reasons:




Inclusion of such products might negatively affect the environmental integrity of the
agreement;
There are implementation issues for customs officials in distinguishing such
environmental goods from other similar products
The liberalisation of so many potential additional technologies raises concerns regarding
impacts on established domestic industries.

The case study analysis demonstrates the benefits of including multi use products for the
facilitation of environmental projects. It is clear that increasing trade in end use
environmental goods will have significant knock on effects throughout the relevant value
chains.
Additional research and mapping of the GVC for various environmental products would
allow for a deeper understanding of the scale of potential gains for suppliers of various
components.
4.6 Small and medium sized enterprises
Small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs) are crucial to economic growth and large
players in the green economy in both developed and developing countries. According to a
2013 survey by the European Commission, 157 42 per cent of EU SMEs have at least one
full or part-time ‘green’ employee – amounting to more than 20 million green jobs in the
SME sector across Europe. More than half of these jobs are in SMEs offering green products
and services, active in eco-industries (air pollution control, renewable energies, energy
efficiency, waste management, recycled materials, environment-friendly services) (one in
five SMEs), with 3 million green jobs concentrated in SMEs.158
As SMEs represent such a large percentage of the green industry sector and jobs it is
particularly important to consider how they are affected by trade agreements. FTAs are
increasingly reducing tariff barriers to the free trade of goods, however benefiting from
this reduction requires products to comply with rules of origin, criteria needed to determine
the national source of a product. There is wide variation in the practice of governments
with regard to the rules of origin. While the requirement of substantial transformation159 is
universally recognized, some governments apply the criterion of change of tariff
classification, others the ad valorem percentage criterion and yet others the criterion of
manufacturing or processing operation. These rules constitute a barrier for SMEs in

ICTSD (Oct 2009) Liberalization of Climate-friendly Environmental Goods: Issues for Small
Developing Countries, accessed on 29/11/2015, available at:
http://www.ictsd.org/downloads/2009/10/liberalization-of-climate-friendly-environmentalgoods.pdf
157 European Commission (2013) Press Release: Eurobarometer survey. How green are European
SMEs?, accessed on 16/11/2015, available at: http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_MEMO-131152_en.htm
158 European Commission (2015) European Semester Thematic Fiche: Green Jobs Employment
Potential and Challenges, accessed on 16/11/2015, available at:
http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/pdf/themes/2015/green_jobs.pdf
159 Substantial transformation means that the item underwent a fundamental change (normally as
a result of processing or manufacturing in the country claiming origin) in form, appearance, nature,
or character, which adds to its value an amount or percentage that is significant in comparison to
the value which the item (or its components or materials) had when exported from the country in
which it was first made or grown.
156
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entering the markets. Multilateral agreements applied on an MFN basis are therefore much
more beneficial for smaller enterprises.
Fliess and Busquets (2006) point to non-tariff barriers as a particularly large hurdle for
small to medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), which, compared to larger businesses, suffer
more from policies and regulation, bureaucratic processes and other NTBs. Due to their
small size, SMEs are vulnerable to the higher fixed costs of entry into markets. More
government cooperation on policy and regulatory issues can ensure a higher participation
in trade of environmental goods by SMEs, which comprise a large part of total economic
growth and job creation, but are underrepresented in international trade.
The SIA project team received extensive inputs via the questionnaires regarding potential
impacts of the EGA on SMEs. One respondent noted that SMEs are hurt by trade barriers
far more than multinationals are, stating “when big stakeholders (domestic solar or wind
producers) bring trade remedy cases seeking a monopoly of the local market, SMEs usually
don't have anything to say about the remedy. They are not big enough to influence markets
or public policy – so they are victims and bystanders, not actors with a voice that is listened
to.” One respondent highlighted that SMEs often provide parts and components for larger
exporting companies. Hence, SMEs may benefit indirectly from the agreement.
Several stakeholders cautioned that the complicated nature of the EGA could hurt SMEs:
“the negotiations could lead to trade complication (e.g. ex-outs or PPMs), bureaucracy
might therefore deteriorate SMEs‘s abilities to export.” Another respondent noted that
removing trade barriers and adding in new regulations too quickly could hurt SMEs.
“Developing countries SMEs will face technical difficulties in complying with and
maintaining new standards and regulations. A transition period of compliance along with
technical assistance programmes will therefore be needed [to acclimatize to the EGA].”
To address these issues highlighted by civil society and to ensure that SMEs get the full
benefit of potential MFN liberalisation of green goods, information and training may need
to be provided to exporting SMEs in green industries. For EU companies, this could be
organised through the framework of the Enterprise Europe Network, which helps small and
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) make the most of business opportunities in the EU and
internationally.
4.7 Development assistance on climate issues
The EC assists countries in capacity building for the implementation of relevant multilateral
environmental agreements, such as the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC) for example. Significant funding has been and will continue to be allocated for
climate change and environmental objectives under the Commission’s Public Goods and
Challenges (2014-2020), a specific programme of the EC’s Development Cooperation
Instrument. One of the objectives of the programme is to support the shift to a greener
economy in developing countries. As such, the Commission is using public climate finance
to support vulnerable developing countries. The Global Climate Change Alliance (GCCA)
supports on-the-ground project addressing climate change. It also provides technical and
financial assistance in order to support the inclusion of climate change in developing
countries’ development strategies, policies and budgets. The GCCA has a total budget
envelope of around €300 million. Other mechanisms to support climate change adaptation
in developing countries include the Adaptation Fund and the Green Climate Fund – under
the UNFCCC – which will in the future support projects and policies in developing country
Parties.
The United Nations Industrial Development Organisation (UNIDO) designs and carries out
projects that focus on promoting cleaner and more efficient use of energy by industry –
industrial energy efficiency; facilitating productive activities, particularly in rural areas,
through increased access to modern energy services based on renewable sources of
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energy; and integrating energy efficiency and renewable energy interventions for lowemissions industrial growth.
4.8 Impacts on least developed countries
A 2015 study commissioned by the Norwegian Ministry of Foreign Affairs 160 identified that
environmental goods specifically relevant to developing countries fall into the categories of
sanitation, waste management, water supply and availability, and renewable energy access.
Increased trade and implementation of such environmental goods and technologies will
very likely strengthen public health and empower local communities while mitigating
climate change impacts.
1) Solid and hazardous waste management:


Why? In LDCs a growing population is more often than not accompanied by rapid
urbanization, which means that waste is being generated in larger quantities and
accumulating faster, almost always ending up in unmanaged dumps. Additionally,
2.5 billion people still have little or no access to basic sanitation infrastructure in
LDCs. Both issues lead to significant public health issues.



Which EGs? Composting toilets, vacuum toilets, landfill liners and covers, and
containers for waste management and sanitation purposes

2) Wastewater management and water treatment


Why? Scarce water supplies in DCs and LDCs means that access to drinking and
potable water is often difficult. This leads to significant public health and sanitation
issues.



Which EGs? Hand pumps, RE powered pumps, drinking water taps and valves, and
flexible storage tanks for drinking and potable water.

3) Cleaner and renewable energy


Why? 2.6 billion people still lack reliable access to energy sources in order to meet
their basic energy needs. Without access to reliable energy sources populations in
DCs and LDCs cannot further develop their infrastructures and economic needs.
Renewable energy therefore presents an optimal way to further develop and combat
climate change – providing clean and sustainable energy to meet basic needs.



Which EGs? Fresnel reflectors for solar energy, biomass boilers, hydraulic turbines

4) Environmentally preferable products


Why? First defined by UNCTAD in 1995, Environmentally Preferable Products (EPPs)
are described as “products that cause significantly less ‘environmental harm’ at
some stage of their ‘life cycle’ than alternative products that serve the same
purpose”.161 Environmentally preferable products (EPPs) provide the possibility to
meet development needs in an environmentally friendly manner.

Knudson, H., Aspen, D. M. & Hermansen, J.E. (2015), An Evaluation of Environmental Goods
(EGs) for the WTO EGA: EGs for Developing Countries, Norwegian University of Science and
Technology, accessed on 23/02/2016, available at:
https://www.regjeringen.no/contentassets/866db6809113469cbce57141e7042774/ntnu_ega.pdf
160

Tothova, M. (2005), Liberalisation of Trade in Environmentally Preferable Products, OECD,
November 2005, accessed on 20/08/2016, available at:
http://www.oecd.org/tad/envtrade/35841725.pdf
161
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Which EGs? Solar stoves and cookers, solar and other RE powered lamps, and
building and construction products of sustainable natural materials.
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5. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS
"We are convinced that one of the most concrete, immediate contributions that the WTO
and its Members can make to protect our planet is to seek agreement to eliminate tariffs
for goods that we all need to protect our environment and address climate change."
-Joint statement regarding trade in environmental goods, Davos, 24 th January 2014162

While all Trade SIAs are required to examine the economic, social and environmental
impacts of an agreement, it is the environmental impacts of the EGA which are of special
importance for this study, given the policy focus of this agreement. The aim of our analysis
is to examine how the EGA can impact environmental protection, climate mitigation,
greening of the economy, resource efficiency, and circular economy objectives.
5.1 Political impact of the EGA in supporting multilateral commitments on
environmental protection and sustainability
2015 was a pivotal year for trade and for the environment. There were a series of major
milestones that year including the UN Climate Change Conference in Paris and the WTO's
own Ministerial Conference in Nairobi, held back-to-back in December 2015. Attention had
been drawn to the evolving links between these issues.
Director-General of the WTO Roberto Azevêdo, in a recent speech 163 at a joint WTO-UNEP
event stated, the need to achieve sustainable growth and support “the additional 2 billion
people expected to join the world’s population by 2050” … calls for practical and realistic
ways to make trade and environmental policies work together, both at national and
international levels.”
5.1.1. Supporting of the Sustainable Development Goals
“Therefore, as part of the Sustainable Development Goals, we must promote policy
coherence between the economic, financial and trade systems and environmental
sustainability, including the climate change agreement.”
-UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon164
For several decades, policy statements and international agreements have reflected the
need for trade governance to be part of a coherent governance regime for sustainable
development. The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), launched on September 25th
2015 will provide for an integrated, universal framework for sustainable development for
the next 15 years. The 17 SDGs cover a vast range of areas, including ending poverty and
hunger, promoting peaceful and inclusive societies, and combatting climate change165.
The goals overlap with the societal challenges that Horizon 2020 and numerous other
scientific efforts in Europe aim to address, including unemployment and sustainable

Joint statement regarding trade in environmental goods, Davos, 24th January 2014, accessed on
24/02/2016, available at: http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2014/january/tradoc_152095.pdf
163 WTO News (April 2105) Azevedo: 2015 a pivotal year for trade and the environment, accessed
on 23/12/2015, available at: https://www.wto.org/english/news_e/spra_e/spra56_e.htm
164 Ban Ki-moon: Trade essential to ending poverty, supports conclusion of Doha Round, the WTO,
1/10/2014. Accessed on 2/9/2015, available at:
http://www.wto.org/english/news_e/news14_e/igo_01oct14_e.htm
165 The proposed SDGs cover the following 17 topics: 1. Poverty eradication; 2. Hunger and food
security; 3. Health; 4. Education; 5. Gender equality; 6. Water and sanitation; 7. Sustainable
energy; 8. Economic growth and employment; 9. Infrastructure, industrialization and innovation;
10. Inequality; 11. Cities; 12. Sustainable consumption and production; 13. Climate change; 14.
Oceans; 15. Ecosystems; 16. Peaceful and inclusive societies; 17. Means of implementation.
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growth166. The SDGs were adopted by the UN General Assembly in September 2015 and
have replaced the Millennium Development Goals as of 1 January 2016.
A cost-benefit analysis of the SDGs conducted by the Copenhagen Consensus Center 167
reveals that trade-related goals are “phenomenal” in terms of return on investment
compared to other means of implementation.
Examples of trade-related targets in the SDGs are:
2b) correct and prevent trade restrictions and distortions in world agricultural
markets including by the parallel elimination of all forms of agricultural export
subsidies and all export measures with equivalent effect, in accordance with the
mandate of the Doha Development Round.
8a) increase Aid for Trade support for developing countries, particularly LDCs,
including through the Enhanced Integrated Framework for LDCs.
17.10) promote a universal, rules-based, open, non-discriminatory and equitable
multilateral trading system under the WTO including through the conclusion of
negotiations within its Doha Development Agenda.
Several targets in the different UN outcome documents on the SDGs refer to increased
international cooperation to improve diffusion of, and access to, environmental goods and
services. One of the specific means of implementation (MoI) identified under proposed goal
6 on water and sanitation is the expansion of “international cooperation and capacitybuilding support to developing countries” around water and sanitation activities and
technology.
Similarly, proposed goal 7 on access to sustainable energy includes an MoI around
enhanced “international cooperation to facilitate access to clean energy research and
technologies”. Several of the cross-cutting means of implementation under proposed goal
17 also relate to technology, including promoting the transfer, dissemination, and diffusion
of environmentally sound technologies to developing countries on favourable terms, as
mutually agreed.
An important way of improving access to technology that is required for reaching the SDGs
is through increasing the diffusion of EGS. Removing trade barriers to access such goods
could be one aspect of the international cooperation referenced in the targets described
above.
The fact that trade-related cooperation around environmental technologies is already
underway, with different combinations of participants and goods, and across a number of
forums, suggests that coherence may be best achieved by allowing national governments
to refer to the priorities established in the SDG framework when they pursue their
cooperative trade initiatives. While reducing trade barriers to access environmental goods

The following societal challenges are identified in the Horizon 2020 Framework Programme:
health; food security and sustainable agriculture; clean and efficient energy; green and integrated
transport; climate action and environment; and inclusive, innovative, secure and reflective
societies.
167 Available at:
http://www.copenhagenconsensus.com/sites/default/files/owg_ccc_preliminary_costbenefit_final_assessment.pdf. It should be noted that cost-benefits analyses have their own biases,
and that the infant industry argument holds that nascent industries often do not have the
economies of scale that their older competitors from other countries may have, and thus need to
be protected until they can attain similar economies of scale. (see, e.g., Chang, Ha-Joon. "Kicking
Away the Ladder: How the Economic and Intellectual Histories of Capitalism Have Been Re-Written
to Justify Neo-Liberal Capitalism". Post-Autistic Economics Review. 4 September 2002: Issue 15,
Article 3)
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can contribute to technology diffusion, many other flanking policies, including enabling
environments, are also required to ensure such diffusion takes place and is used in support
of the SDGs.
5.2. Environmental impact at macro level
Through the removal of tariffs, and working also toward the removal of non-tariff barriers
to environmental goods, countries can improve market conditions for their domestic
producers of environmental goods and services. Provided that reductions in prices are
passed onto consumers, we can assume that the direct result will be that environmental
technologies become more accessible in countries which join the EGA. This in turn, will
positively contribute to environmental protection (implementation of the MEAs, particularly
the UNFCCC, and domestic environmental regulations), green growth (export opportunities
and green jobs), and sustainable development (contribution to SGDs). Environmental
impacts will depend on current level of tariffs in a country and whether countries choose
to join the agreement.
5.2.1 Supporting multilateral environmental agreements
A multilateral environmental agreement (MEA) is a legally binding instrument between two
or more nation states that deals with some aspect of the environment. There are over 250
MEAs dealing with various environmental issues which are currently in force. The WTO
estimates that about 20 of these include provisions that can affect trade. 168 For instance,
they may contain measures that prohibit trade in certain species or products, or that allow
countries to restrict trade in certain circumstances. It is estimated that there are several
hundred or more different international agreements that govern some aspects of the
environment; many more are being negotiated at the bilateral, regional and global
levels.169
As is the case with domestic environmental law, in reducing barriers to the free flow of
EGS, the EGA can contribute to reducing the cost and facilitating the achievement of
commitments made under MEAs. The most prominent example of an MEA that could be
facilitated by the passage of the EGA is commitments made under the UNFCCC, discussed
in greater detail in this section. Another example is the Basel Convention on the Control of
Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal. Article 2 of the Basel
convention requires all signatories to:
a) Ensure that the generation of hazardous wastes and other wastes are reduced to
a minimum, taking into account social, technological and economic aspects;
b) Ensure the availability of adequate disposal facilities, for the environmentally
sound management of hazardous wastes and other wastes, that shall be located,
to the extent possible, within it, whatever the place of their disposal.
Key technologies that could be included in the EGA to further these objectives include:
landfill liners to prevent water run-off from contaminating groundwater resources (HS
3920.10) and Containers used for management of liquid or solid waste, including for solid
or hazardous waste (7612.90). A case study is presented in chapter 8 on a new technology
for the cost effective management of hazardous waste from hospitals.

Relationship between WTO and MEA rules, accessed on 23/10/2015, available at:
https://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/envir_e/envir_neg_mea_e.htm
169 UNEP (2010) Auditing the Implementation of Multilateral Environmental Agreements (MEAs),
p4, accessed on 23/10/2015, available at:
http://www.unep.org/environmentalgovernance/Portals/8/documents/Auditing_Implementation_of
_MEAs.pdf
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5.2.2 Supporting the Paris Agreement under the UNFCCC
As discussed in depth in the background section, discussions on the relationship between
environmental issues and trade have been ongoing in the context of the WTO since the
early 1980s. The EGA has been able to further advance these discussions, which had
otherwise become stalled in the Doha Round negotiations. This has happened during a time
when the world has been coming together to address climate issues through a renewed
commitment in the United Nations Conference on Climate Change. The Paris Agreement in
December 2015 demonstrated the global commitment to reducing carbon emission and
limiting the average global surface temperature increase to 2°C.
Each country submitted their own Intended Nationally Determined Contributions (INDC)
defining their plan of how they could reduce carbon emissions. Below is a list of
commitments made by negotiating parties of the EGA.
The European
Union
Australia
Canada
China

Costa Rica
Iceland
Israel
Japan
New Zealand
Norway
Singapore

South Korea
Switzerland
Turkey
USA

By 2030 an economy-wide absolute reduction of at least 40 per cent of
GHG emission from base year (1990).
By 2030 an economy-wide absolute reduction of at least 26-28 per
cent of GHG emission from base year (2005).
By 2030 an economy-wide absolute reduction of at least 40 per cent of
GHG emission from base year (2005).
A peak of GHG emissions around 2030 and making the best efforts to
peak early.
Lower emissions per unit of GDP by 60 per cent to 65 per cent from
the 2005 level.
Increase the share of non-fossil fuels in primary energy consumption to
around 20 percent.
Raise the forest stock volume by around 4.5 billion cubic meters
compared to the 2005 level.
By 2030 an economy-wide absolute reduction of at least 25 per cent of
GHG emission from base year (2012).
(collective delivery with the EU)
By 2030 an economy-wide absolute reduction of at least 26 per cent of
GHG emission from base year (2005).
By 2030 an economy-wide absolute reduction of at least 25.4 per cent
of GHG emission from base year (2005).
By 2030 an economy-wide absolute reduction of at least 30 per cent of
GHG emission from base year (2005).
(collective delivery with the EU)
By 2030 an economy-wide absolute reduction of at least 36 per cent of
GHG emission from base year (2005), and stabilise emissions with the
aim of peaking around 2030.
A GHG emissions reduction of 37 per cent from the business as usual
(BAU) level by 2030
By 2030 an economy-wide absolute reduction of at least 50 per cent of
GHG emission from base year (1990).
Up to a 21 per cent reduction in GHG emissions from the BAU level by
2030
By 2025 an economy-wide absolute reduction of at least 26-28 per
cent of GHG emission from base year (2005) and to make best efforts
to reduce its emissions by 28%.

Source: UNFCCC170

UNFCCC, INDCs as communicated by Parties, accessed on 20/10/2015, available at:
http://www4.unfccc.int/submissions/indc/Submission%20Pages/submissions.aspx
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All of these commitments could be facilitated by the lowering of barriers and by increasing
the efficiency of the EG market in the relevant country. EGs which may be covered under
the EGA will be able to contribute to climate mitigation activities by facilitating the switch
to low carbon energy. The use of dependence on fossil fuels could be reduced through the
increased adoption of energy efficiency technologies, on both the supply and demand side.
The linkages between trade and climate change are varied and nuanced, as the UNEP-WTO
report on trade and climate change171 demonstrates. Besides the physical impacts that
climate change can have on trade (e.g. through changed patterns in agricultural
production), trade and economic activity affects the climate (e.g. through the scale, 172
composition, 173 technique 174 and direct 175 effects). There are also the legal and policy
linkages between climate change and trade governance, and the competitiveness
impacts176 that these can have.
Specific trade-related policies can be both conflicting and mutually supportive.177 On the
one hand, the number of WTO disputes and other trade-related tensions in the area of
renewable energy has been increasing rapidly. These tensions can have an impact on
climate change if they hamper the development of sustainable energy technologies. Trade
policies and disputes related to renewable energy that can affect climate change are
reflected as the black arrow in Figure 15 These specific interlinkages reinforce the need to
address the overall relation between trade and climate action in a systematic way.

WTO-UNEP (2009), Trade and Climate Change, Accessed on 29/09/2015, available at
http://www.wto.org/english/res_e/booksp_e/trade_climate_change_e.pdf
172 The scale effect means that more efficient allocation of resources within countries shifts out the
global production possibilities frontier, raising the size of the industrial pollution base, resulting in
greater global emissions other things being equal.
173 The composition effect measures changes in emissions arising from the change in a country‘s
industrial composition following trade liberalization. If, for example, liberalization induces an
economy‘s service sector to expand and its heavy industry to contract, the country‘s total
emissions will likely fall since the expanding sector is less emission intensive.
174 The technique effect refers to the numerous channels through which trade liberalization impacts
pollution through changes in the stringency of environmental regulation in response to income
growth or the political climate surrounding regulation. The technique effect also includes
technology transfer facilitated by trade.
175 Direct effects include emissions and environmental damage associated with the physical
movement of goods between exporters and importers, resulting for example from international
transport (also see the case study on aviation and climate change in the second part of this
chapter)
176 Continued attention is paid in the UNFCCC to so-called “unilateral measures” or “response
measures” which countries take in response to climate change and which can have a
(competitiveness) impact, especially through trade.
177 The climate treaties call for the minimization of trade impacts ("jurisdictional delimitation" Oberthür and Gehring, 2006: 335-339) but do not clarify which regime has regulatory authority in
the case of climate-related trade measures. At least for now that creates the appearance that the
two regimes co-exist harmoniously and that there are no normative conflicts, as is often popularly
portrayed (Monkelbaan, forthcoming). Behavioural interactions mean that behavioural effects
triggered by one institution have an influence on the effectiveness of another institution.
171
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Figure 17: Trade and climate change linkages
Source: Adapted from Cosbey, 2008
Trade and investment play an increasingly important role in the development and diffusion
of sustainable energy technologies.
5.2.2.1 Fossil fuel subsidy reform
Based upon stakeholder feedback which the project team has received, it is important to
highlight the complementarity of the EGA initiative with the global campaign to reduce
fossil fuel subsidies. The IMF has estimated that a 13 per cent decrease in C02 emissions
could be achieved through the elimination of fossil fuel subsidies. A commitment by the
EGA counties to deal with this crucial issue would be in line with and would contribute to
the environmental objectives of the EGA. This is certainly an issue that could be dealt with
through the WTO as if has a direct impact on the openness of the global energy market.
Support for this idea could be in the form of an endorsement of the recent communiqué 178
launched by the Friends of Fossil Fuel Subsidy Reform,179 together with France and the
United States, calling on the international community to increase efforts to phase out
subsidies to fossil fuels.
5.2.3 Supporting national environmental regulation
Environmental protection has become a political priority in almost all developed and
developing countries. Surveys have shown that there is considerable uniformity in
environmental law worldwide180 as the challenges which have given rise to the need for
these protections (air pollution, water contamination, carbon emission reduction goals ect.)
are common across the world. The goal of environmental law is to affect change in

Fossil-Fuel Subsidy Reform Communiqué (Apr 2015) accessed on 29/11/2015, available at:
http://www.iisd.org/sites/default/files/publications/FFSR_Communique_17_4_2015.pdf
179 Friends of Fossil Fuel Subsidy Reform: Costa Rica, Denmark, Ethiopia, Finland, New Zealand,
Norway, Sweden and Switzerland
180 Tarlock, Dan (2009) Environmental laws and their enforcement, Encyclopaedia of Life Support
Systems, p 3 accessed on 13/10/2015, available at: www.eolss.net/sample-chapters/c04/e4-2101.pdf
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corporate and citizen behaviour, to reduce the impact of human activity on the natural
environment and to move towards a system in which the polluter will bear the cost of
pollution. This gives rise to a demand for EGs as corporations and citizens seek to change
their production and consumption patterns to meet regulatory requirements.
The EGA has the potential to help facilitate the implementation of national level
environmental law by reducing consumer prices for environmental goods and increasing
efficiency in the global market through the elimination of tariffs and the liberalisation of
enabling services. While environmental regulation has been criticised for increasing
production costs, strict environmental regulation has the potential to drive growth in the
environmental goods market and encourage green growth by increasing demand for EGs.
Results of a 2014 study by the OECD found that countries with strict environmental
regulation also export more EGs. This may have a causational link to the resulting increases
in domestic demand and production. In addition this OECD study found that in the CRE
and APC, customs tariffs applied by a country on its imports of EGs has a small detrimental
impact on its exports of the same products, independent of the positive impact that
regulatory stringency has.181 This study also included in depth analysis of the SHWM and
WMWT sectors which showed positive correlations between stringent regulation and
exports of products in those sectors even after controlling for the influence of other traderelated variables.182
There is a potential for conflict with national level environmental standards, in that a
product would be defined as an environmental good in the EGA but held to higher or
different environmental standards at a national level. One alternative for the members to
consider is to agree to remove all such national standards where there are internationally
harmonised standards or technical regulations.183 It would also be essential for members
to agree, in principle that mutual recognition for conformity assessment for accreditations
of laboratories of exporting countries to issue the certificate of compliance. For this a
commitment by the developed countries to transfer the necessary technology to developing
countries, build their capacity for laboratories etc. would be essential. 184 This option
however might meet some resistance from industry who have often made significant
investments to reach national level environmental standards, and may have to make
further or different investment if regulations change. This issue was discussed at the EGA
Trade SIA Southeast Asia regional workshop.185
5.2.4 Supporting green urbanisation
Urban areas have traditionally been a source of pollutants to the environment and urban
areas also generate significant local environmental impacts. For example, the
concentration of motor vehicles in urban areas is cause for air pollution, and the lack of
green space to absorb excess heat and provide shade is one important factor that helps to
create “urban heat islands”, i.e. urban regions with significantly higher temperatures than
the surrounding countryside. It is estimated that electricity consumption during summer
months rises by 5-10 per cent due to the increased use of air-conditioning to compensate

Sauvage, J. (2014), The Stringency of Environmental Regulations and Trade in Environmental
Goods, OECD Trade and Environment Working Papers, 2014/03, OECD Publishing, p 6-7, accessed
on 20/09/2015, available at: http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/5jxrjn7xsnmq-en
182 Ibid.
183 Ratna R. et al. (2010), WTO Negotiations on Market Access on Environmental Goods:
Identification of Existing NTMs on Proposed Items, accessed on 29/03/2016, available at:
http://wtocentre.iift.ac.in/discussion_papers/06.pdf
184 Ibid.
185 See Annex IV for Southeast Asia regional workshop report.
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for the urban heat island effect for cities in the U.S. 186 Heightened air-pollution levels and
GHG emissions inevitably rise with the increased energy demands.
There are many ways to mitigate the environmental impact of urbanisation. About 49 per
cent of all residential buildings in Europe are situated in densely populated areas. By 2030,
60 per cent of the world’s population will live in cities, more than 75 per cent of the total
CO2 emissions will be emitted in cities, and more than 73 per cent of the total primary
energy demand will be consumed by cities mostly for heating and cooling.187 More energy
efficient heat pumps can therefore significantly contribute to energy efficiency
improvements in buildings. Better urban planning and investments into bike paths can
encourage more cycling and reduce the congestion and pollution caused by an excessive
number of cars on the road. More environmentally-friendly construction materials can be
adopted by new buildings and retrofitted onto old ones to improve energy efficiency. Note:
a more detailed discussion of green buildings is presented in the latter section on case
studies. All of these measures combined can significantly reduce the ecological footprints
of urban regions. For example, Copenhagen, which has adopted many of the measures
mentioned above, is seeking to become a carbon-neutral city by 2025.188
The EGA can have a significant role to play in achieving the goals of green urbanisation,
chiefly by reducing the costs of the green goods needed to build green cities. One of the
biggest barriers to the wider adaptation of environmental technologies lies in the high initial
investments, even though they investments tend to be lower in the long run. Reducing the
upfront cost of these technologies by removing their trade barriers encourages the
adoption of the environmental goods needed to achieve the goals of green urbanism.
5.2.5 Supporting ocean governance objectives
The ocean absorbs more than a quarter of CO2 emissions and therefore plays a key role in
climate regulation.189 It is also a key source of food, medicine, minerals and renewable
energy. 190 At the United Nations Conference on Sustainable Development in Rio de
Janeiro,2012, the participating nations declared that “We…commit to protect, and restore,
the health, productivity and resilience of oceans and marine ecosystems, and to maintain
their biodiversity, enabling their conservation and sustainable use for present and future
generations, and to effectively apply an ecosystem approach and the precautionary
approach in the management, in accordance with international law, of activities having an
impact on the marine environment, to deliver… sustainable development.”191
The ocean is threatened by a variety of environmental issues. Oil spills, i.e. when fossil
fuels spill from containers and/or from drilling operations on the ocean floor, these can
cause widespread environmental damage by killing or maiming a large proportion of the
local marine life. More mundane threats include the millions of tonnes non-biodegradable

Heat Island Impacts. The Environment Protection Agency. Available at:
http://www2.epa.gov/heat-islands/heat-island-impacts, accessed on 21/10/2015
187 Green
Heat Pump, Why focus on cities? Accessed on 29/03/2016, available at:
http://www.greenhp.eu/project-focus/why-focus-on-cities/
188 2014 – Copenhagen: Green Cities Fit for Life. European Commission. Available at:
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/europeangreencapital/winning-cities/2014-copenhagen/,
accessed on 21/10/2015
189 Ocean Governance: EU contribution to responsible oceans stewardship. European Commission,
05/2015. Available at: http://ec.europa.eu/smartregulation/roadmaps/docs/2015_mare_050_ocean_governance_en.pdf, accessed on 21/10/2015
190 Ibid.
191 Resolution adopted by the General Assembly on 27 July 2012: ‘The future we want’. United
Nations General Assembly, 27/07/2012. Available at:
http://www.un.org/ga/search/view_doc.asp?symbol=A/RES/66/288&Lang=E, accessed on
21/10/2015
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plastic dumped into the ocean every year 192 , which often kills marine animals that
inadvertently ingest them, and phosphate pollution that cause algae blooms. Much of the
damage is the result of poor implementation and enforcement of existing ocean governance
clauses. Some of salient governance failures include “lack of compliance and inadequate
implementation of existing ocean governance laws by States; […] limited investment in
collaborative monitoring and enforcement mechanisms; over-reliance on sectoral
approaches to resource management; limited institutional infrastructure for high seas
governance; inability to overcome political roadblocks; inequitable resource allocations;
and ineffective regional cooperation.”193
Maritime transport is essential to the world’s economy as over 90% of the world’s trade is
carried by sea and it is, by far, the most cost-effective way to move goods and raw
materials around the world.
The impact of a successfully concluded EGA with improved ocean governance would be in
two important respects, namely through facilitating mitigation and clean-up efforts through
increased access to EGs and secondly through increasing capacity of actors to comply with
stricter regulations as these are progressively rolled out.
Increased access to environmental goods as a result of the EGA can mitigate some of the
existing environmental damage. The wider availability of products such as coastal cleanup booms, oil absorbents and oil skimmers can, for example, remedy the aftermath of oil
spills as well as contribute to the clean-up of garbage and other debris in the ocean. Given
the relative ease of use of some of these products, local actors, whether government or
private, would have greater capacity to directly engage some of the most pressing
environmental issues that could be affecting local lives directly.
As enforcement measures are strengthened, a corresponding increase in demand for
remediation or preventative products would be expected. Where the EGA can reduce the
consumer prices for the various EGs that would be required for compliance with these
stricter regulations, it lowers the cost of compliance for economic operators. The EGA,
therefore, enhances the positive effect of improved governance by, in essence, providing
the tools to do the job that was generated by stricter regulations and enforcement.
Another threat to marine ecology comes from the intake of water into ship ballasts, which
is a major route for invasive species to spread to vulnerable local ecosystems. 194 Maritime
trade in 2013 reached 9.6 billion tonnes in 2013195 is the most significant mode of transport
compared to rail, road, and air freight accounting for approximately 90% of trade by
volume. 196 Increased uptake of EGs within the maritime trade would therefore have
positive impacts.
In-line or in-tank ballast water treatment systems which can be installed on board a ship
e.g. by integrating the system into the existing ballast water system. The systems typically
rely on filtration and UV treatment-methods plus a ballasting and de-ballasting process.
Anti-fouling for hull protection coating reduces the costs related to underwater cleaning

Brad Plumer. We dump 8 million tons of plastic into the ocean each year. Where does it all go?
Vox, 21/10/2015. Available at: http://www.vox.com/2015/2/12/8028267/plastic-garbage-patchoceans
193 A series of papers on policy options, prepared for the third meeting of the Global Ocean
Commission, November 2013: ‘Modernising ocean governance’. Global Ocean Commission.
Available at: http://www.globaloceancommission.org/wp-content/uploads/GOC-paper10governance.pdf, accessed on 21/10/2015
194
Ballast
Water
Management.
International
Maritime
Organization.
Available
at:
http://www.imo.org/en/OurWork/Environment/BallastWaterManagement/Pages/Default.aspx
195
UNCTAD
(2014)
Review
of
Maritime
Transport
2014,
available
at:http://unctad.org/en/PublicationsLibrary/rmt2014_en.pdf
196 International
Chamber of Shipping, available at: http://www.ics-shipping.org/shippingfacts/shipping-and-world-trade last accessed on:29/11/2015
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and cuts the risk of transferring the risks associated with invasive species to highly
regulated areas.
Marine scrubbers are another key technology in combatting environmental impacts of sea
transport. Scrubbers are used for post-treatment of exhaust gases from marine engines,
in order to remove sulphur oxides (SOx emissions). Wet scrubbers use either fresh or sea
water to remove exhaust gas impurities. The wet scrubber system includes pumps and
strainers, wash water filters, sludge handlers, effluent monitors, and exhaust gas monitors.
Dry scrubbers also effectively remove exhaust gas pollutants, but they employ a filter or
bed of granulated hydrated lime. A case study on marine scrubbers is presented in chapter
8 of this report.
Bearings are an essential element for the stern tube of vessels, but water lubricated
bearings represent an environmentally preferable alternative to oil lubricated bearings. Oil
lubricated bearings rely on mineral oil and grease to ensure proper lubrication but such
materials frequently leak, thus causing oil spills and water contamination. In a water
lubricated bearing, on the contrary, the seawater is taken from the sea, pumped through
non-metallic shaft bearings and finally returns to the sea. In such devices, seawater
efficiently lubricates and dissipates heat from shaft friction providing performances
comparable to those of traditional oil lubricated bearings.
Moreover, environmental remediation products covered by the EGA such as trawl nets for
debris collection (HS 8907.10) can be used to address a host of marine pollution issues,
such as accumulating debris and oil spills that pose serious threats to marine
ecosystems197.
The EGA can also positively aid marine conservation efforts such as those under the CITES.
Human activities in the ocean often negatively affect marine ecologies and pose direct
threats to certain species of marine animals. For example, fishing nets often catch sea
turtles along with fish, which would prevent the turtles from surfacing to breath and
drowning them.198 Turtle excluder devices (HS 7616.69) are steel or aluminium grids with
mesh flaps that are sewn into shrimp otter trawl nets to allow sea turtles, some species of
sharks and large debris to be expelled from the net while still retaining shrimp and have a
97 per cent effectiveness in in excluding sea turtles from shrimp otter trawls.199 Economic
modelling indicates that a reduction to 0 per cent of tariffs at the HS 6 level would result
in a 1.6 per cent reduction in consumer prices and a 0.4 per cent increase in trade of
goods. The increase in the utilisation of these products in line with the increased growth
rate would therefore have important positive ecological impacts.
5.2.6 Environmental labelling and sustainability issues
Labelling as a tool to mark a good’s nature, origin or production process is not new, the
increasing preference for environmentally sustainable products has led to a multiplication
of environmental logos targeting the consumer or other businesses in a supply chain. 200 As

Oil slicks, for example can seriously affect the well-being of a host of marine life. For a brief
overview of the threat that spilled oil imposes, please see: “How does oil impact marine life?”
National Ocean Service. Available at: http://oceanservice.noaa.gov/facts/oilimpacts.html
198 E. Bilsky, B. Cummings. Petition Pursuant to the Endangered Species Act to Designate the Western
North Atlantic Subpopulations of the Loggerhead Sea Turtle (Caretta caretta) as a Distinct Population
Segment and to Reclassify the Western North Atlantic Subpopulations as Endangered. Center for
Biological
Diversity
&
Oceana,
7/11/2007.
Available
at:
http://www.biologicaldiversity.org/species/reptiles/loggerhead_sea_turtle/pdfs/LoggerheadPetition-WNA.pdf
199 US Department of State, Turtle Excluder Devices (TEDs) and Sea Turtles available at:
http://www.state.gov/e/oes/ocns/fish/bycatch/turtles/
200 UNOPS (2009) A guide to Environmental Labels, accessed on 23/10/2015, available at:
https://www.ungm.org/Areas/Public/Downloads/Env_Labels_Guide.pdf
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further illustrated in section 3.2 on “defining environmental goods”, a list approach has
been adopted for the EGA because of the lack of a scientific or recognised methodology of
conducting lifecycle analysis. As a result negotiators are defining goods as EGs because
they have an environmental end use, and products will need to be identifiable by physical
characteristic as being intended for an environmental purpose.
Many stakeholders have suggested that lifecycle analysis can be critical in determining how
to classify a good as environmental. For example, at the EGA Trade SIA Southeast Asia
regional workshop in Kuala Lumper in September 2015, participants expressed surprise
and concern that most woods may not be included in the EGA, despite wood being
considered as a material that has the potential to be sustainable and renewable. The
sensitivity surrounding wood is that overharvesting this resource leads to deforestation,
which could create a host of knock-on environmental problems from soil erosion to carbon
emissions, 201 which could potentially be mitigated through ‘sustainability certification’
applied to forests. The World Wildlife Fund (WWF) presented recommendations for
negotiators on the EGA, stating that they did not support any non-certified goods being
included in the EGA, using the example of wood, which could be derived from unsustainable
sources.
Labelling schemes present an opportunity to establish a method to conduct lifecycle
analysis on environmental products. Labelling schemes, administered by NGOs, already
exist to certify certain lumber products as sustainably sourced 202 ; though gaining
certification usually comes at a cost, as wood products from certified sustainable timber
plantations could command higher premiums when compared to non-certified wood
products 203 . Such “life-cycle” environmental labelling is in fact gaining traction among
governments as well as NGOs. The voluntary EU Ecolabel scheme is one well-known
example of environmental labelling relying on life-cycle analysis for consumer products.
Similarly, labelling schemes governing manufactured goods can be applied to a host of
environmental products. Many so-called “green goods” are not produced through green
manufacturing or recycling processes. For example, manufacturing a photovoltaic panel
involves the use of several toxic chemicals and heavy metals, such as hydrochloric acid
and cadmium, which, if not managed correctly, can cause long-term pollution to water and
soil. Additionally, the energy used in the manufacturing of green goods could also come
from polluting and non-renewable sources. It is estimated that a solar panel manufactured
in China produces twice the carbon footprint of the same kind of panel when it is
manufactured in Europe, largely because China’s energy mix is much more heavily
dependent on coal when compared to Europe204. And even in the case whereby the panels
are manufactured with minimum levels of pollution and use only clean energy inputs, the
heavy metals and chemicals contained within the panels could still cause environmental
damage if they are not recycled or disposed of properly at the end of their operational
life205. One way to ensure a product’s environmental benefit from ‘fabrication to disposition’
is to label products whose PPM is not harmful to the environment.

Deforestation. WWF. Available at: http://wwf.panda.org/about_our_earth/deforestation/
Such as the Forest Stewardship Council
203 Auer, Matthew (2012). "Group Forest Certification for Smallholders in Vietnam: An Early Test and
Future Prospects". Human Ecology 40 (1): 5–14. doi:10.1007/s10745-011-9451-6.
204 In China, fossil fuels (of which the vast majority is coal) generate approximately 80 per cent of
the nation’s electricity. In comparison, Europe generates over half of its electricity from nuclear
power and renewable energy. For information on China’s energy mix, please refer to: Energy
Information Administration (US): https://www.eia.gov/beta/international/analysis.cfm?iso=CHN
For information on the EU’s energy mix, please refer to: EU Energy Markets in 2014:
https://ec.europa.eu/energy/sites/ener/files/documents/2014_energy_market_en.pdf p.10
205 Dustin Mulvaney. Solar Energy Isn’t Always as Green as You Think. IEEE Spectrum, 26/8/2014.
Available at: http://spectrum.ieee.org/green-tech/solar/solar-energy-isnt-always-as-green-as-youthink
201
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Life-cycle analysis of a product’s PPM could be an important method, especially to
consumers and investors, to differentiate goods that are truly environmental – in criteria
ranging from material selection, to manufacturing process, to end use, to recycling – from
goods that may have environmental end uses, but in fact have dirty manufacturing and
disposal processes that significantly detract from their environmental benefits. Increasing
the number of goods using lifecycle labels informs the consumer or the investor who wishes
to make conscientious environmental purchasing decisions, and rewards the producers and
manufacturers who invest in environmental manufacturing and recycling processes.
Several key challenges exist when considering the introduction of labelling schemes to
identify EGs in the importing process: Labelling schemes are usually privately managed by
the NGO community, therefore regulation, expansion and international recognition would
present challenges. Another challenge of existing labelling regimes is the often high cost
of gaining and maintaining certification, therefore disadvantaging SMEs and local
enterprises with less resources, although organisations such as the Forest Stewardship
Council (FSC) are taking steps to lower that cost 206 ; economic benefits, in terms of
increased price premiums for sustainable products and improved revenue stability, at least
in the short term, could also mitigate the costs of certification207.
Private and other voluntary certification and labelling can be encouraged to truly
differentiate the environmental from the ostensibly-environmental-but-actually-polluting
products. Certification bodies can work alongside the EGA to give the consumers an idea
on not only about which types of goods are can be considered ‘good’ for the environment,
but also how those goods are made, used and recycled, and the associated impacts on the
environmental.
5.2.7 Modelling the C02 impacts of the EGA
As part of this SIA, CO2 modelling has been conducted to assess the C02 impact which
would result from the trade increase in environmental goods that could be achieved from
the successful conclusion of the EGA. The E3ME macroeconomic model has been used to
assess the impact of a reduction of tariffs on environmental goods and services through
changes in the power sector’s energy mix.
In summary, the C02 modelling conducted by the project team projects a potential
reduction of C02 emissions of almost 10 million tonnes of C02 by 2030 when compared
with the baseline scenario, and a reduction of C02 intensity of GDP by 0.02 per cent by
2030 also against the baseline scenario.
In the section which follows a desciption and motivation of the scenario is analysied. The
section details where the inputs for this scenario are drawn from and how these are fed
into the E3ME model.
Inputs and methodology
Our E3ME model captures and analyses the impacts of trade increases on the scale,
composition, and part of the technological effects: the scale effect is captured through
change emissions as a result in higher economic activity arising from the trade agreement
(usually positive).

SLIMF CERTIFICATION: For small or low-intensity managed forest. Forest Stewardship Council.
Available at: https://ic.fsc.org/slimf-certification.607.htm
207
The Trade and Environmental Effects of Ecolabels: Assessment and Response. UNEP. Available
at: http://www.unep.ch/etb/publications/ecolabelpap141005f.pdf p.19
206
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The composition effect is captured through changes in emissions arising from changes
in sectoral composition and trade origin as a result of a trade agreement, (for example
China exports more steel as a result of a trade agreement but their production method is
less clean than other countries). The composition effect is ambiguous and can either be
positive or negative as a result of a trade agreement. For this reason, it is important to
look at the emission results at the global level as one country emission reduction can simply
be reduced by shifting production aboard (i.e. the concept of consumption-based
emission).
Finally the technological effect is analysed. According to the WTO this can be defined in
two ways. First of all from the increase in the availability of EGS and technologies which is
a core part of the SIA captured by the E3ME model, by modelling of power sector
technologies and spillover effects between countries. The second definition from the WTO
is where higher income (as a result of higher trade) could lead to society demanding better
environment quality. The E3ME model is not adept at capturing such qualitative effects.
The modelling makes the following assumptions:






The EGA will result in price decreases in EGS projected in DG Trade’s partial equilibrium
analysis (presented in section 4.2 of this report)208;
the EGA will lead to full liberalisation of technologies in the APEC + Friends lists 209 by
the G-17 negotiating parties of the EGA;
domestic producers will reduce prices in line with import prices;
baseline data used is consistent with the projections made in the IEA’s World Energy
Outlook 2014 report210;
the analysis is based on data for 53 countries including all major economies; and

The model does not include higher emission resulting from higher demand on international
transport and distribution networks as a result of trade agreements.211
These cost reductions are implemented from the years 2016 to 2030 and the results
presented are a projection of potential cumulative impacts by the year 2030.
Results
As presented in tables 9 and 10, the C02 modelling conducted by the project team projects
a potential reduction of 9.93 million tonnes of C02 on a baseline scenario by 2030. This
is greater than the total C02 emissions produced by Cyprus in 2013 (9 million tonnes). 212

DG Trades partial equilibrium modelling was based on HS6 subcategory data, which represents a
higher level of detail than is used in the E3ME model. The HS6 categories were linked to 24 energy
technologies208. The methodology used based on HS6 is as follows: example: If products from one
HS6 code make up 10 per cent of the total cost of the production and installation of a particular
renewable technology, the HS6 category prices fall by 10 per cent and half of the products are
imported. As domestic producers also reduce prices, the formula is then: (10% * 10% * 100% =
1%). This change in technology cost is entered to the model as if it were an investment subsidy, i.e.
the cost of capital for investors is reduced.
209 28 of the relevant HS subheadings were included in the model
210 IEA (2014) World Energy Outlook, accessed on 23/02/2016, available at:
http://www.worldenergyoutlook.org/weo2014/
211 According to the WTO and International Maritime Organization, most of the goods trade between
regions are transported by sea. Although the size of emissions from sea shipping is small (less than
10% of emissions from the entire transport sector), the figure has doubled during the last 20 years
and so it is becoming increasingly important.
212 Eurostat, Total greenhouse gas emissions by countries (including international aviation and
excluding LULUCF), 1990 - 2013 (million tonnes of CO2 equivalents), accessed on 26/02/2016,
available at: http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statisticsexplained/index.php/File:Total_greenhouse_gas_emissions_by_countries_(including_international_
aviation_and_excluding_LULUCF),_1990__2013_(million_tonnes_of_CO2_equivalents)_updated.png
208
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The results further predict a reduction of C02 intensity of GDP by 0.02 per cent by 2030
when compared to the baseline scenario.
Table 8: Impact on CO2 emissions, baseline values and difference from baseline,
2030
Baseline, tons of
EGA scenario 2030,
C02, 2030
absolute reduction
Results 43318.17
43308.24
Emissions of carbon dioxide
in million tonnes CO2
Absolute reduction – Emissions of carbon dioxide -9.93
in million tonnes CO2
Source: E3ME, Cambridge Econometrics.
Table 9: Global impact on carbon dioxide (CO2) intensity of GDP, % difference
from baseline for 2030
EGA scenario 2030
Carbon Dioxide per
-0.0250
GDP
Source: E3ME, Cambridge Econometrics.
All of the impacts that we see are small at the macro level. There are two main reasons
for this:




The changes in product prices at HS6 category level are small, typically less than 1 per
cent and often are an order of magnitude less.
Only the prices of manufactured components are reduced by the EGA under this
scenario, installation costs remain unchanged.
The EGA is expected to stimulate investment, trade and demand, this in turn results in
higher economic activity. Higher activity generates further demand for energy and
could lead to ‘rebound effects’ on total emissions.

When the results are broken down by region, two results for two countries stand out: The
first is for China, where a reduction in emissions is relatively large, more than 0.1 per cent.
For (South) Korea however, there is an increase in emissions. This is because component
costs for conventional power equipment is included in the model. Depending on how the
final agreement is drafted, these component parts may not be part of the EGA list.
The model here builds upon the analysis of the DG Trade partial equilibrium model, using
its results for the baseline import price effects of an EGA as inputs. Given that these inputs
do not vary much from the baseline subsequently the results of this model also does not
vary much from the baseline values.
Nevertheless, we can draw some conclusions from this analysis:


The impacts on the uptake of renewables is always likely to be small, as one of the
largest cost components, installation, is not affected by tariffs. Only costs related to
manufactured equipment that is traded are relevant here.



The impacts on emissions levels might be negative, unless focus is put on the
reductions of barriers and costs on renewable equipment and not on equipment that
can also be used for fossil-based generation. This may be difficult, as some of the
technologies share the same components (e.g. turbines).

5.3 Indirect environmental impact of the EGA at micro level
In addition to the macro level impacts already described, the project team has explored
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potential micro level impacts, through the development of case studies on specific
environmental projects. Case studies analysis, presented in chapter 8, shows that the
liberalisation of environmental goods could have significant effects at the micro level, in
terms of facilitation of environmental projects. Details and conclusions of this analysis can
be found in chapter 8 of this report.
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6. SOCIAL IMPACTS OF THE EGA
An important component of the EC mandated trade SIA is the assessment of the potential
social and human rights effects of a successful conclusion to the EGA. The human rights
analysis is being guided by the European Commission Guidelines on the analysis of human
rights impacts in impact assessments for trade-related policy initiatives.213 Social impacts
of the EGA are an important consideration due to the linkages between environmental,
social and economic factors and the interrelated nature of the three pillars of sustainability.
To carry out the social analysis part of the Trade SIA, the project team has sought to gain
a global picture of possible societal externalities of the agreement. Our analysis has
therefore covered the following non-exhaustive list of potential social impacts of the EGA:






Human rights impacts
Decent work impacts
Facilitation of CSR
Impacts on / benefits for LDCs
Impacts on gender issues

Relevant, case studies exemplifying potentially widespread social impacts of the agreement
have been included in this report.
6.1 Human Rights
The Universal Declaration of Human Rights may be considered a primary definition of
human rights, which has been complimented and expanded upon by other international
conventions such as the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union, the
International Convention on Economic Social and Human Rights and the Convention on the
Elimination of all forms of Discrimination Against Women. By furthering the dissemination
of environmental technologies and the increase in economic feasibility of related projects,
the EGA has the potential to impact on a range of human rights issues.
The majority of human rights impacts analysed are therefore indirect and are related to
the anticipated changes in the trade of various goods rather than being direct impacts
resulting from the provisions of the agreement itself. During earlier stages of the SIA the
project team has identified those specific human rights deemed most likely to be affected
by particular measures included in the agreement, analysing the extent to which these
may enhance or impair the enjoyment of the relevant rights and/or may strengthen or
weaken the ability of the EU and partner countries to fulfil or progressively realise their
human rights obligations. The process has included identifying the individuals or specific
groups of people or players that are specifically likely to be affected.
As the EGA will consist of the liberalisation of trade in various products and enabling
services on a list basis, the screening and scoping of potential human rights impacts
required the examination at the environmental level of the potential end use of products
that would potentially be included under the EGA. Analysis assessed the current impacts
that these and similar projects have as well as taking into account the impacts that the
EGA may have by liberalising the trade of these goods.

European Commission (2015) Guidelines on the analysis of human rights impacts in impact
assessments for trade-related policy initiatives, accessed on 10/09/2015, available at:
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2015/july/tradoc_153591.pdf
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Analysis under this Trade SIA has identified the following fundamental rights as being those
most likely to be impacted (indirectly) by liberalisation of trade of EGS:214









Freedom to choose an occupation and right to engage in work;
Freedom to conduct a business;
Right to property;
Right of collective bargaining and action;
Freedom of movement and of residence;
Environmental protection;
Right to liberty and security; and
Freedom of assembly and of association

The following section presents at environmental project level an analysis of how these
rights will be impacted, either positively or negatively.
The greater diffusion of environmental technologies, particularly in LDCs can improve the
right of access to a healthy work environment, as defined in the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights, and at the EU level to state-provided environmental protection as defined
by the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union. In reducing barriers to the
flow of technologies which combat air pollution and are necessary for environmental
remediation, the EGA can contribute to facilitating projects and business models which are
directed at abating these environmental issues and facilitate the actions of the various
actors which are pursuing these objectives.
An example of such positive impacts can be found in some renewable energy projects, for
example those presented in the cleaner and renewable energy case studies Section 10.1,
relating to increasing access to electricity in rural areas.


Small solar lights, or renewable energy projects that bring electricity to rural
areas can allow people to work later, to enjoy leisure activities and to read and
write during the night. For this reason increasing access to lighting can improve
the levels of education and social welfare in these communities. Such technology
diffusion can also increase access to the internet, which can in facilitate people’s
right to freedom of expression and information.

Quantitative data generated through the modelling exercise predicts that the EGA would
significantly decrease the consumer price of products to be covered under the agreement.
Qualitative data from stakeholder consultation indicates that a reduction in tariff barriers
would increase the economic feasibility of some projects, facilitating their update and
rollout on a larger scale.
A possible concern, which was raised at the Trade SIA’s Latin American based workshop,
related to the potential negative impacts of the EGA should it facilitate the construction of
large hydroelectric power projects. Human rights impacts associated with these projects
may include the criminalisation of social protest with freedom of association and speech
being restricted, forced displacements of people and communities infringing the right to
free movement and property rights. 215 Qualitative feedback from stakeholders has
highlighted that potential negative impacts would be acute at the local level such as for
individuals at risk of displacement.

This list has been developed in line with EC guidance documents such as the Operational Guidance
on taking account of Fundamental Rights in the Commission Impact Assessments Fundamental Rights
‘Check List’ and is based on inputs from external experts and stakeholder consultation which the
consultant is mandated to conduct as part of the SIA.
215 Don Anton and Dinah Shelton (2011) Problems in Human Rights and Large Dams, ANU College of
Law Research Paper No, 11-18, and Interamerican Association for Environmental Defense (2009)
Large Dams in the Americas: Is the Cure Worse than the Disease?
214
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Despite the documented negative impacts that such projects can have these primarily
result from governance issues or a lack of compliance with relevant international
obligations. For example, in such large infrastructure projects environmental and social
impact assessments may not be implemented correctly or at all; and/or any resulting
mitigating measures may not be adopted or implemented by the relevant actors.216 As
such these issues correspond to concerns about the extent of compliance with existing
obligations regarding fundamental rights; detailed analysis would need to be made of the
human rights situation within specific affected countries/localities, which goes beyond the
scope of this study. Quantitative and qualitative analysis of the potential impacts of the
anticipated increase in trade is presented below.
The EGA could be beneficial for overall sustainable development by assisting developing
countries in gaining easier access to environmental technologies required to address their
environmental priorities. However, the elimination of tariffs on environmental goods could
have an adverse effect by removing some of the approaches used by developing countries
in developing and protecting their nascent industries. Liberalisation could also expose
developing countries to external competition, an indirect impact of which could be loss of
local markets and jobs and business closures. To mitigate against these potentially
negative externalities, EU businesses looking to exploit new opportunities created by the
EGA should be encouraged to comply with the UN’s guiding principles on business and
human rights.217 Guiding principles 17 (the importance of undertaking HR due diligence),
18 (the importance of conducting a specific HRIA as part of that due diligence), and 20
(the importance of monitoring the effectiveness of measures taken to prevent or mitigate
potential or actual adverse HR impacts linked to their operations) are particularly relevant.
Impacts on gender issues
Policy decisions that appear to be gender neutral might in fact have a differential impact
on women and men, even when such an effect was neither intended nor envisaged. The
study aimed to understand any possible gender impact assessment of the EGA to avoid
unintended negative consequences and improve the quality and efficiency of policies.
Paragraphs 8 of the Doha Development Agenda lists gender equality and women's
empowerment among the goals which are essential for all countries to attain. Under Subtheme 3, in the Policy Analysis section, Paragraph 51 states that "the empowerment of
women is of crucial importance, among others for harnessing the potential for inclusive
growth and development". The impact on gender of a possible liberalisation in
environmental goods should be taken into consideration in the context of the ongoing
negotiations.
While it has been recognised that world-wide gender inequalities have decreased in recent
years, women still remain more affected than men by under-employment, discrimination
and pay gaps218. UNCTAD estimates that 600 million women are working in vulnerable jobs
which are not protected by labour laws219. Additionally, recent studies have shown that
women are more exposed than men to the impacts of climate change as many of them
play a key role in certain environmental services such as recycling and are more heavily

Interamerican Association for Environmental Defense (2009) Large Dams in the Americas: Is
the Cure Worse than the Disease?
217
United Nations Human Rights (2011), “Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights”,
accessed
on 26/02/2016, available at:
http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Publications/GuidingPrinciplesBusinessHR_EN.pdf
218 European Women’s Lobby (2000), Gender Trade Liberalisation and services in the European
Union, accessed on 23/02/2016, available at:
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib/docs/2005/april/tradoc_122217.pdf
219 UNCTAD (2014), Looking at trade policy through a “gender lens”, accessed on 23/02/2016,
available at: http://unctad.org/en/PublicationsLibrary/ditc2014d3_en.pdf
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dependent on natural resources 220 . Women are often tasked to collect, transport and
manage traditional biomass fuels and water supplies. Time spent on managing these basic
livelihood supplies has adverse impacts on the wellbeing, educational opportunities and
productivity of women and girls221. Easier access to EE, WMMT, EPP, CRE technologies
could empower women in LDCs while contributing to climate change mitigation.
While a shift towards a greener economy has the potential to create millions of new jobs,
especially in the RE sector (see employment impacts section 4.3), there is no data
regarding its potential impact on gender distribution.
An initiative in Bangladesh launched by non-profit social enterprise Grameen Shakti has
been successful in not only installing more than 100,000 solar home systems in rural areas
but also in training and employing over 5,000 women as solar PV technicians and
maintenance workers. By 2015, Grameen Shakti was aiming at creating more than 100,000
employment opportunities in rural Bangladesh in the RE sector 222.
The EGA could have a positive impact on gender issues in DCs and LDCs by removing tariff
barriers and assist in capacity building efforts targeted at women.
6.2 Decent work impacts
It is important when examining the opportunities created by the growing EG sectors to
consider decent work impacts. Considerations include ensuring that women and men enjoy
working conditions that are safe, allow adequate free time and rest, take into account
family and social values, provide for adequate compensation in case of lost or reduced
income and permit access to adequate healthcare. Opportunities created by the
liberalisation of trade could give rise to skilled labour training programs such as through
educational enabling service delivery for local, or through CSR initiatives where a
commercial presence is established, thereby improving living conditions. By bringing new
industries to developing communities, trade liberalisation has the potential to pave the way
for broader social and economic advancement, the strengthening of individuals, their
families and communities, such progress, however, is affected by the extent to which
decent and quality work is ensured.
Green jobs are broad in the sectors covered as well as the nature of skills required. Wind
power development for example will open up employment opportunities in a variety of
fields. A small range of professions required for the operationalization of an environmental
project include: meteorologists and surveyors to rate appropriate sites with the greatest
wind potential; people trained in anemometry (measuring the force, speed, and direction
of the wind); structural, electrical, and mechanical engineers to design turbines,
generators, and other equipment and to supervise their assembly; workers to form
advanced composite and metal parts; quality-control personnel to monitor machining,
casting, and forging processes; computer operators and software specialists to monitor the
system; and mechanics and technicians to keep it in good working order. Many of these
are highly skilled positions which result in value added outputs and offer relatively good
pay.223

ILO, Green jobs: improving the climate for gender equality too!, accessed on 23/02/2016,
available at: http://www.ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---dgreports/--gender/documents/publication/wcms_101505.pdf
221 Women Rio+20 Steering Committee (2012), A Gender Perspective on the ‘Green Economy’
Equitable, healthy and decent jobs and livelihoods, accessed on 23/02/2016, available at:
http://www.wecf.eu/download/2011/March/greeneconomyMARCH6docx.pdf
222 Grameen Shakti’s website, accessed on 23/02/2016, available at: http://www.gshakti.org/
223 UNEP, ILO IOE, ITUC (2008) Green Jobs: Towards decent work in a sustainable, low-carbon
world, p 39, accessed on 23/10/2015, available at:
http://www.unep.org/PDF/UNEPGreenjobs_report08.pdf
220
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It is important to stress however that not all green jobs would meet the decent work
standards. A profile of the recycling industry showed that in many developing countries,
recycling jobs are often dirty and hazardous, involving crude forms of breaking apart
discarded products and equipment. Most electronics waste, for example is disassembled in
China in small workshops where safety and environmental rules have not been enforced to
national standards.224
While the growing EG industry seems to offer significant opportunity for job creation and
in many cases better quality jobs than those in the conventional energy sector, decent
work impacts should be further discussed within the EGA. In order to further explore decent
work impacts of the EGA, the SIA project team has used the International Labour
Organization (ILO) Core Labour Standards and the ILO Decent Work Agenda as a
framework to consider impacts on job creation via a number of the case studies under
analysis.
6.3 Corporate social responsibility
Corporate social responsibility (CSR) refers to initiatives to integrate social, environmental,
ethical, consumer, and human rights concerns into business strategy and operations. As
the liberalisation of trade facilitates the greater expansion of businesses entering foreign
international, the SIA study has explored the positive and negative impacts that CSR
strategies can have, identifying global trends. CSR strategies can have a positive impact
on local socio-economic and environmental conditions. However, these strategies can be
subject to trade barriers limiting their effectiveness in terms of their scale of operations
and the sustainability of their impacts.
Retail and fashion brands for example can play a major role in making progressive
corporate behaviour the new normal and support the shift towards a greener economy.
The majority of such brands have large international supply-chain operations. Through
these operations and relationships, companies can exert a significant positive influence on
the behaviour of their suppliers and partners with regard to reducing emissions, using
renewable energies and promoting wise use of resources. Business leadership is essential
to making this change happen.
In 2014, Swedish fast-fashion brand H&M – which recently extended its operations in
countries such as Myanmar and Ethiopia – pledged to shift all the electricity they use to
renewable sources wherever this its use is feasible. In 2014, 27% of the company’s total
electricity consumption came from renewables (18% in 2012; 15% in 2011)225. By 2015,
the company aimed at purchasing 80% of all the electricity used in their stores, offices and
warehouses from renewable sources. Additionally, the company’s own solar panels
installed at its warehouses generated approximately 758,000 kWh of electricity. However
the company faces some limitations in achieving its goal because renewable energy sources
are not readily available in some extreme locations.
Similarly, Walmart which has a global presence in 27 countries, is prioritising investment
in cleaner, more affordable and reliable energy; scaling renewable energy and reducing its
energy demand. Part of the multinational retail group’s strategy is to expand the
development of on-site and off-site solar, wind, fuel cells and other technologies. In 2014,
the company procured more than 3,000 gigawatt hours (GWh) of Walmart-driven
renewable energy globally, accounting for approximately 43 percent of the group’s 2020

Ibid. p40
H&M (2014), H&M Conscious Actions – Sustainability Report 2014, accessed on 20/02/2016,
available at:
http://sustainability.hm.com/content/dam/hm/about/documents/en/CSR/reports/Conscious%20Act
ions%20Sustainability%20Report%202014_en.pdf
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target 226 . While attempting to scale renewables and accelerate its efficiency globally,
several unique challenges prevent some markets from adopting and expanding renewable
energy as quickly as others, including:




Price: in some markets, the price of renewables, such as wind and solar power, and
off-grid generated energy costs more than conventional energy.
Availability: there is a lack of availability of renewable resources and suppliers doing
business in a number of countries particularly LDCs.
Energy policy: the absence of sound regulations and incentives that create a business
environment where projects can easily be permitted, built, contracted for, financed and
interconnected to the utility grid or customer facilities.

The EGA can facilitate the better implementation of the CSR strategies of global brands
such as H&M’s by removing tariff barriers and assist in capacity building efforts, especially
regarding renewable energy production capacities for developing countries. The extended
EGA of the future, which is expected to cover non-tariff barriers and service-related trade
issues, can do even more to tackle these challenges.

Walmart (2015), Walmart 2015 Global Responsibility Report, accessed on 20/02/2016, available
at: http://cdn.corporate.walmart.com/f2/b0/5b8e63024998a74b5514e078a4fe/2015-globalresponsibility-report.pdf
226
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7. SECTORAL ANALYSIS
In the EGA negotiations, the goods under consideration have been subdivided into broad
product categories based on their environmental end use, including the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Air pollution control (APC)
Cleaner and renewable energy (CRE)
Energy efficiency (EE)
Environmentally preferable products (EPP)
Environmental monitoring, analysis and assessment (EMAA)
Environmental remediation and clean-up (ERC)
Noise and vibration abatement (NVA)
Resource efficiency (RE)
Solid and hazardous waste management (SHWM)
Wastewater management and water treatment (WMWT)

For each of these sectors, the SIA project team has provided a brief overview of some of
the goods that might be included in the EGA. The descriptions reflect some of the goods
proposed by stakeholders consulted through the project questionnaires, e-mail
contributions, regional workshops and civil society dialogues in Brussels. The current trends
and drivers in the various sector markets have also been considered.
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7.1 Air pollution control (APC)
Definition
The air pollution control (APC) market can be defined as products used to remove polluted
particles from the air which have been
emitted from industrial sites. The
global APC market is composed of 5
main types of technologies;
(1) Flue gas desulfurization (FGD)
FGD technology, such as wet and dry
scrubber
systems
(HS
840410),
involves the removal of sulphur dioxide
from waste streams. 227 FGDs are
usually used in in coal- and oil-fired
combustion units to control carbon
emissions.228
While newer technologies have a
removal efficiency rate from 80 per
cent to 98 per cent and are both
relatively inexpensive and readily
usable, operation and maintenance
costs remain barriers to increased
usage.229
Figure 18: Subsectors of global air pollution
Products which are part of FGD
control market
systems include slurry pumps (HS
Source: TechNavio Analysis
841370), vacuum pumps (HS 841410)
and
limestone
desulfurizer
(HS
680229).230
(2) Electrostatic precipitators
Electrostatic precipitators (EPs) are also common installations on coal-fired power plants
to remove ash particles.231 Nearing a 100 per cent efficiency rate for the removal of dry
and wet particles coupled with low operational costs, they are major items of industrial
equipment and very capital intensive.232 In contrast, cyclones have lower capital costs, but
also a lower efficiency rate and can only be applied to the capture of dry particles. 233 EP
products include catalytic converters, electrostatic filters and consumer-oriented air
purifiers (HS 842139).

Mussatti, Daniel, Particulate Matter Controls, Environmental Protection Agency, 2002, consulted
on 22 August 2015; http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/cs6ch2.pdf
228 IHS Engineering, Air Scrubbers, Wet Scrubbers, and Gas Scrubbers Information,
globalspec.com, consulted on 25 August 2015;
http://www.globalspec.com/learnmore/manufacturing_process_equipment/air_quality/scrubbers
229 Ibid.
230 Environmental Protection Agency, Wet Scrubbers, consulted on 27 August 2015;
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/caaa/t1/reports/sect5-4.pdf
231 Thomasnet, What is Air Pollution Control Equipment? Thomasnet.com, consulted on 27 August
2015; http://www.thomasnet.com/about/air-pollution-control-equipment-780809.html
232 Presentation, Electrostatic Precipitators, Dartmouth College, consulted on 27 August 2015;
http://engineering.dartmouth.edu/~d30345d/courses/engs37/ESPs.pdf
233 Ibid.
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(3) Fabric filters
Fabric filters, like ceramic substrates and filters (HS 690919) profiled in chapter 8, are key
components of catalytic converters and diesel particulate filters that remove particulates
with an efficiency of more than 99 per cent. 234 They can be used to control both mobile
and stationary emissions.
(4) Nitrogen oxides (NOx) control systems
Another key technology is exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) which is being used to reduce
and control the oxides of nitrogen (NOx) emitted from diesel engines. 235 According to one
study, EGR is a useful technology process to reduce NOx emission, although it typically
increases soot emissions.236 EGR systems exhaust between 20-30 per cent more unburned
hydrocarbons compared to conventional engines.237
(5) Scrubbers and absorbers
This category includes sulphur scrubbing systems used on ships (HS 8421.39 and parts
thereof 8421.99). A case study of this product type is presented in chapter 8, showing how
the natural alkalinity of sea water reacts with sulphur oxide (SOx) emissions from ships’
engines. No chemicals are required in this system. Wash water from the scrubber is then
treated and can be discharged into the sea with no risk of harm to the marine environment.
Other products in this market include mercury control systems.238
Global market in air pollution control
Despite considerable improvements in past decades, air pollution is still a key contributor
to more than 400, 000 premature deaths in Europe each year. It also continues to damage
vegetation and ecosystems.239
Air pollution has been one of Europe's main political concerns since the late 1970s. EU
policy on air quality aims to develop and implement appropriate instruments to improve
air quality. The control of emissions from mobile sources, improving fuel quality and
promoting and integrating environmental protection requirements into the transport and
energy sectors are part of these aims.
In 2008, the EU Parliament passed the Ambient Air Quality Directive, which establishes
thresholds and target values to assess the following pollutants: sulphur dioxide, nitrogen

Association for Emissions Control by Catalyst, Introduction to the technology for emissions
control, Fact-sheet, consulted on 28 August 2015;
http://www.aecc.eu/en/technology/Introduction.html
235 Thomasnet, What is Air Pollution Control Equipment? Thomasnet.com, consulted on 27 August
2015; http://www.thomasnet.com/about/air-pollution-control-equipment-780809.html
236 Hussain, J. (et al.), Effect of Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR) on Performance and Emission
characteristics of a Three Cylinder Direct Injection Compression Ignition Engine, Alexandria
Engineering Journal, Volume 51, Issue 4, December 2012, Pages 241–247, consulted on 28 August
2015; http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1110016812000907
237 Ibid.
238 Markets & Markets, Air Quality Control Systems Market by Technology (Flue Gas Desulfurization
(FGD), Electrostatic Precipitators, Nitrogen Oxide (NOx) Control Systems, Scrubber & Mercury
Control Systems) & Geography - Global Trends and Forecasts to 2019, May 2014, consulted on 17
August 2015; http://www.marketsandmarkets.com/Market-Reports/air-quality-control-systemsmarket-863.html
239 European Environment Agency. (Feb 2015). Air pollution, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at:
http://www.eea.europa.eu/soer-2015/europe/air
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dioxide, particulate matter, lead, benzene and
carbon monoxide.240 Member state governments of
EU countries must publish annual reports on all the
pollutants covered by the legislation.
While some parts of the EU do suffer from poor air
quality, the EUs current air pollution issues are
relatively small in comparison to the problems being
faced by some of the largest developing countries.
Increased air pollution in emerging economies has
led to an increased demand for APC equipment
globally. Government regulations are a major
demand growth driver in the APC market. 241 For
example, responding to popular discontent in
China’s largest cities on this issue, substantial
quantities of government funding is being diverted
Figure 19: Air Quality Index data, to support this initiative and strengthen related
EU
legislation.
Source: The World Air Quality Index
project, downloaded 20/02/2016
Figure 20: Air Quality Index data, East Asia

Source: The World Air Quality Index project, downloaded 20/02/2016
In 2019, the global APC market is expected to reach EUR 71 billion, growing at an annual
rate of 5.8 per cent from 2014 to 2019.242 In terms of market size, Asia-Pacific held the

(2008). Directive 2008/50/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 21 May 2008 on
ambient air quality and cleaner air for Europe, accessed on 20/02/2016, available at: http://eurlex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32008L0050&from=EN
241 Markets&Markets, Air Quality Control Systems Market by Technology (Flue Gas Desulfurization
(FGD), Electrostatic Precipitators, Nitrogen Oxide (NOx) Control Systems, Scrubber & Mercury
Control Systems) & Geography - Global Trends and Forecasts to 2019, marketsandmarkets.com,
May 2014, consulted on 17 August 2015; http://www.marketsandmarkets.com/Market-Reports/airquality-control-systems-market-863.html
242 Ibid.
240
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largest market share in 2013, followed by as the Americas and Europe. Between 2014 and
2019, the Asia-Pacific APC market is expected to witness the highest growth rate of 6.7
per cent annually, reaching EUR 41 billion by 2019, up from EUR 26 billion in 2013. 243 With
regard to the global indoor air quality market, forecasts expect an annual growth rate of
7.3 per cent over the period 2013-2018.244
As industrial production has shifted more and more towards Asia-Pacific, pollution has
likewise increased dramatically and public demand for air pollution control has been
growing accordingly.245 In 2013, the largest demand within the APC market was from coalfired power generation. 246
Globally, this sector is still the
largest source for electricity
generation but also is the
largest
generator
of
pollution; the ability of APC to
significantly reduce carbon
emissions has created a huge
demand.247 However, one of
the major challenges for the
APC market is the high
installation and maintenance
cost of APC equipment. 248
Upgrading
of
existing
industrial plants with new
Figure 21: Air quality market share (value) by
APC systems leads to higher
geographic region
capital and upkeep costs for
companies, including costly Source: marketsandmarkets.com
regular equipment checks.249
One of the major trends in the market is the development of new and improved APC
systems with enhanced reliability and reduced power consumption; for instance,
development of an optimized wet process that has higher desulfurization efficiency and
improved limestone injection.250

Ibid.
TechNavio, Global Indoor Air Quality Market 2014-2018, 01 October 2014, consulted on 13
August 2015; http://www.technavio.com/report/global-indoor-air-quality-market-2014-2018
245 Secretariat for Clean Air Alliance of China, “Twelfth Five-Year Plan” on Air Pollution Prevention
and Control in Key Regions, China Clean Air Policy Briefings, April 2013, consulted on 17 August
2015; http://www.epa.gov/ogc/china/air%20pollution.pdf
246 Markets&Markets, Air Quality Control Systems Market by Technology (Flue Gas Desulfurization
(FGD), Electrostatic Precipitators, Nitrogen Oxide (NOx) Control Systems, Scrubber & Mercury
Control Systems) & Geography - Global Trends and Forecasts to 2019, marketsandmarkets.com,
May 2014, consulted on 17 August 2015; http://www.marketsandmarkets.com/Market-Reports/airquality-control-systems-market-863.html
247 Ibid.
248 Reuters, Research and Markets: Global Air Pollution Control Market 2015-2019 with Alstom,
Babcock & Wilcox & Mitsubishi Hitachi Power Systems Dominating, 8 January 2015, consulted on
16 August 2015; http://www.reuters.com/article/2015/01/08/research-and-marketsidUSnBw085307a+100+BSW20150108
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250 Reuters, Research and Markets: Global Air Pollution Control Market 2015-2019 with Alstom,
Babcock & Wilcox & Mitsubishi Hitachi Power Systems Dominating, 8 January 2015, consulted on
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Air pollution control under the EGA
Considering the growing public health issue posed by air pollution in emerging markets,
the proliferation of key technologies in this sector are a high priority, and facilitation of
increased trade in related technologies could contribute to this. A case study presented in
chapter 8, describing an innovative technology exhibited by a European company at the
Italian Pavilion of the Milan Expo, is one such technology which could help remediate global
air pollution challenges.
International agreement to reduce pollution from sea shipping is important, national
regulations only apply in territorial waters—a small fraction of the earth’s marine surface
area. This is being pursued through the International Maritime Organisation, the UN body
that polices the world’s shipping. According to the WTO and International Maritime
Organization, most of the goods traded between regions are transported by sea. Although
the size of sea shipping emissions is relatively small, at less than 10 per cent of total
emissions from transport sector, the figure has doubled over the last 20 years so it is
becoming increasingly important.
Table 10: Environmental goods in the ERC sector with high average
applied tariffs
HS code

Product

Region/ country

Highest Average
applied tariff

HS 841410

Vacuum pumps inc. air
handling equipment used
in the transport or
extraction of polluted air,
corrosive gases or dust.

8%
7,5%
6,3%
14%
5%

HS 841370

Slurry pumps

HS 840410

Marine scrubbers

China
India
Korea
Brazil, Argentina
Australia,
Indonesia
China
Korea
Mexico
India
Brazil
China
Brazil
New Zealand
India
Malaysia
Australia

HS 842139

Equipment designed to
remove particulate
matter from an air or gas
stream. Examples include
catalytic converters,
baghouses, wet
scrubbers and
electrostatic
precipitators.
Source: WTO Tariff Download Facility, consulted on 15/09/2015

8,7%
8%
8,1%
7,5%
14%
8,5%
14%
5%
7,5%
15%
5%
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7.2 Cleaner and renewable energy (CRE)
Definition
The Cleaner and Renewable Energy (CRE) sector includes all products required for the
generation of electricity by methods that are environmentally preferable to conventional
alternatives. This sector includes but is not limited to renewable energy and technologies
that reduce the environmental impacts from conventional energy processes.
Despite rising energy use, for the first time in four decades, global carbon emissions
associated with energy consumption remained stable in 2014 while the global economy
grew; this stabilization has been attributed to increased usage of renewable energy and to
improvements in energy efficiency.251 Global investment in renewable power and fuels was
EUR 246.2 billion in 2014, an increase of almost 17 per cent when compared to 2013,
mainly due to the boom in solar installations in China and Japan and record final investment
decisions on offshore wind projects in Europe. 252
Global market in cleaner and renewable energy
The EU's Renewable Energy Directive sets a binding target of 20 per cent final energy
consumption from renewable sources by 2020. To achieve this, EU countries have
committed to reaching their own national renewables targets ranging from 10 per cent in
Malta to 49 per cent in Sweden. Presented in June 2015, the European Commission's
renewable energy progress report reveals that 25 EU countries are expected to meet their
interim renewable energy targets. In 2014, the projected share of renewable energy in the
gross final energy consumption for the EU-28 stood at 15.3 per cent.
The quantity of renewable energy produced within the EU-28 increased overall by 84.4 per
cent between 2003 and 2013, equivalent to an average increase of 6.3 per cent per year.253
In 2013, among renewable energies, the most important source in the EU-28 was biomass
and renewable waste, accounting for just under two thirds (64.2 per cent) of primary
renewables production in 2013. Hydropower was the other main contributor to the
renewable energy mix (16.6 per cent of the total). Although their levels of production
remained relatively low, there was a particularly rapid expansion in the output of wind and
solar energy, which accounted for 10.5 per cent and 5.5 per cent respectively of the EU28’s renewable energy produced in 2013. The remaining shares were 3.1 per cent for
geothermal energy and 0.02 per cent for tide, wave and ocean energy.254
According to the International Energy Agency (IEA), renewable energy will represent the
largest single source of electricity production growth from 2015-2020, driven by falling
production costs of the related technologies at increased economies of scale and expansion
in emerging economies, particularly Asia.255 Approximately one-third of this growth will
come from solar PV, driven by growing demand in China, the United States and Japan in
particular.256 After a global oversupply of solar equipment in 2011-12 caused prices to

REN21 (2015) Renewables 2015 Global Status Report, Key Findings. Accessed on 3/9/2015,
available at: http://www.ren21.net/wpcontent/uploads/2015/07/GSR2015_KeyFindings_lowres.pdf
252 Frankfurt School-UNEP Centre/BNEF. 2015, Global Trends in Renewable Energy Investment
2015, Bloomberg New Energy Finance. Accessed on 6/9/2015, available at; http://fs-unepcentre.org/publications/global-trends-renewable-energy-investment-2015
251

Eurostat (May 2015) Renewable energy statistics, accessed on 12/02/2016, available
at: http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statisticsexplained/index.php/Renewable_energy_statistics
254
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slump, growth returned to the market in 2014 at a rate of 17% in 2013.257 According to
Bloomberg New Energy Finance, overall investment in solar was up 29 per cent to $149.6
billion.258
White spots in the cleaner and renewable energy sector
“White spots” are areas where there is lack of flows in goods and services caused by a lack
of trade liberalisation, resources or capacity. Estimates from the International Finance
Corporation (IFC) show that close to 600 million people in Africa, around 70 per cent of
the continent’s population, did not have access to electricity as of September 2012. Various
studies have clearly established the correlation between a country’s GDP and its per capita
energy consumption. Affluent countries have a high rate of energy consumption, while a
number of poor countries have very low GDP and energy consumption.
Findings of the Human Development Index (HDI) study run by the United Nations
Development Programme (UNDP) suggests that no country generating above 5000 kWh
per person per year has a HDI value lower than 0.8. This suggests that a certain amount
of energy is required for reaching a reasonable level of human development, public health
and women’s health in particular, and the related safety, education, and productivity levels
within a country.
Some renewable energy sources such as solar and biomass, have the inherent advantage
of being good sources of distributed energy with no need for a centralised grid structure,
and are suitable for providing access to electricity in rural areas. Solar products such as
lanterns, solar home lighting solutions, and small-scale power plants are particularly suited
for providing such access.
Despite the potential advantages of renewable energy adoption, various challenges
currently face the uptake of these energy sources in developing countries. These challenges
include high upfront costs of solar installations, a lack of access to finance, a lack of
familiarity with the sector on the part of local banks and micro financing institutions (MFIs),
and a lack of effective after-sales and maintenance structures for the product suppliers.
Furthermore, market spoilage occurs through the proliferation of low cost, low quality
products, and lack of consumer awareness.
These problems are further aggravated by an absence of robust policy and regulatory
mechanisms and distorted subsidy structures for fossil-fuels, such as coal and kerosene.
Nascent-industry protectionism and high import duties levied on renewable energy-based
products and components add additional barriers to deployment. It may therefore be
difficult to seek sustainable power production at the lowest cost possible when power
producers are facing import restrictions on technologies and equipment at the level of
quality and prices they desire.
The EGA can encourage the use of CRE technologies by mitigating or removing some of
the aforementioned challenges. First of all, some of the poorest and most energy-poor
countries are also countries with the highest levels of tariff barriers; therefore, the removal
of tariff barriers could also have the largest impact proportionally on these countries. An
example of such can be found in the case study for Solar Tuk Tuks in Cambodia, which
represents a country where low grid connectivity and the high tariffs for EGs are currently
in place. Significant positive impacts would be anticipated following the conclusion of the
EGA. Secondly, as a “living agreement”, the expected incorporation of service and NTB

United Nations Environment Program (UNEP) 2015, “Renewables Re-energized: Green Energy
Investments Worldwide Surge 17% to $270 Billion in 2014”, 31 March 2015,
http://www.unep.org/newscentre/default.aspx?DocumentID=26788&ArticleID=34875, accessed on
26 October 2015
258 Bloomberg New Energy Finance 2015, see above at 1.
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provisions may also lead to the abolishment of market-distorting subsidies, particularly
fossil-fuel subsidies. Service provisions in the EGA could facilitate more competitive, fluid
markets for CRE equipment installation, maintenance and after-market upkeep.
International trade agreements are uniquely able to defray protectionist measures enacted
by sovereign states in ways that other international agreements could not, as exemplified
by the WTO’s rules against subsidies and other NTBs, backed by its dispute-settlement
mechanism.
Investment continued to spread into developing countries rising by 36 per cent to EUR
119.5 billion, close to overhauling the total of developed countries at EUR 126.4 billion,
which was up 3 per cent to 2013.259 The most popular target markets for investment were
China, the US, Japan, India and Brazil.

Figure 22: Renewable energy and related services: Recent developments
(Source: USITC Publication 4421, August 2013)
The market in this sector has been projected to experience continuous growth for the
foreseeable future. The US Department of Commerce has projected that cumulative global
private-sector investment between 2012 and 2030 in renewable energy will reach EUR 6.4
trillion.260 Clean Edge, a leading consultancy firm in the renewable energy sector, projects

Bloomberg New Energy Finance 2015, Global Trends in Renewable Energy Investment, available
at: http://fs-unep-centre.org/publications/global-trends-renewable-energy-investment-2015.
260 United States Department of Commerce, Renewable Energy Top Markets for U.S. Exports 20142015 A Market Assessment Tool for U.S. Exporters, February 2014. Accessed on 6/9/2015, available
at;
http://export.gov/build/groups/public/@eg_main/@reee/documents/webcontent/eg_main_070688.
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that the combined value in the CRE sector will grow from EUR 224.9 billion in 2013 to EUR
362.7 billion by 2023.261
The solar energy sector
The global solar market grew by 18 per cent in 2013.262 Solar photovoltaic panel sales
grew to EUR 83 billion from EUR 72.5 billion in 2012, bouncing back from a plunge in PV
panel costs of more than 20 per cent in 2010-2011. It has been predicted that even though
prices are predicted to continue to decline annually, capacity extension will fuel strong
revenue growth to EUR 144.1 billion in 2023. Overall investment in the solar sector was
up 29% to EUR 136.4 billion in 2013.263 While China installed 12 GW of new solar PV, more
than any country previously, Japan followed with 7 GW, with the US and Germany as the
third and fourth, deploying 4.2 GW and 3.3 GW respectively.264
Solar energy is considered to be one of the cleanest renewable energy sources and has
less environmental impact compared to other renewable energy sources. The APEC list of
environmental goods to be liberalised included solar water heaters (HS 481919, HS 41990)
and photovoltaic cells, modules and panels (HS 854140). SolarPower Europe, a leading
solar industry association in Europe, advocates the additional inclusion of these products’
as sub-components in the EGA, including polysilicon (HS 280461) and wafers (HS 381800).
These are all part of the solar energy productio0n value chain and are necessary to produce
renewable energy by turning light into electricity. Other key products identified by
SolarPower Europe as of high priority are solar inverters, solar glass (HS 700510, 700719,
01790).265 Additionally, solar water heaters (HS 841919), which use solar thermal energy
to heat water while producing no pollution, have been identified as having high potential
for liberalisation. The use of solar water heating displaces the burning of other, pollutioncreating fuels. Dye-sensitized solar cells and concentrated solar systems are also key
products in the solar sector.
Products further up the value chain include machines used for the production of such
materials, such as the machines used to produce wafers (HS 848610), or solar panels (HS
848620) and parts thereof (HS 848690).
In considering the inclusion in the EGA of products further up the value chain, it is also
reasonable to then consider the environmental impacts during production. While solar
power does not produce greenhouse gas emissions during operation, their manufacture
does have an environmental impact. Production processes involve multiple greenhouse
gasses including sulphur hexafluoride (SF6) which, according to the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change, is the most potent greenhouse gas they have evaluated. 266
However the solar panel production method does not necessarily lead to the emission of
these gasses into the environment. Environmental remediation technologies, such as
exhaust gas scrubbers (HS 841989, 842139), can dramatically reduce the environmental
impact of CRE technology manufacturing.267 It will be important that the EGA include these

Clean Edge, Clean Energy Trends 2014, cleanedge.com. Accessed on 6/9/2015, available at;
http://cleanedge.com/reports/Clean-Energy-Trends-2014
262 Clean Edge, Clean Energy Trends 2014, cleanedge.com. Accessed on 6/9/2015, available at;
http://cleanedge.com/reports/Clean-Energy-Trends-2014
263 Ibid.
264 Ibid.
265 Interview with SolarPower Europe, conducted by project team 17 th July 2015.
266 Ozzie Zehner (2012) Green Illusions: The Dirty Secrets of Clean Energy and the Future of
Environmentalism, University of Nebraska Press; International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 2007,
Fourth Assessment Report: Climate Change. Accessed on 6/9/2015, available at:
https://www.ipcc.ch/publications_and_data/ar4/wg1/en/ch2s2-10-2.html
267 Chris Meehan (2012) Green Illusions distorts impact of solar on environment, Clean Energy
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technologies to remediate the environmental impact of the production of solar panels
alongside solar technologies themselves.
Wind energy sector
In 2014 the wind power market fell to EUR 53.2 billion from EUR 67.1 billion in 2012.268
The global wind industry slowed in every major market except China, which extended its
lead as the world’s largest wind market, well ahead of the US and Germany. 269 The industry
is expected to expand to EUR 85.3 billion by 2023.270 Investment in wind advanced 11 per
cent to a record EUR 90.9 billion, despite falling oil prices in the second half of 2014. 271
Both the OECD and APEC lists nominated technologies related to wind power, yet the
degree of specification differed. While the OECD includes windmills and wind turbines, the
APEC list mentions electric, wind-driven generating sets (HS 850231) as well as an ex-out
for wind turbine pumps (HS 841381). Being traded intensively, another crucial product for
the proper functioning of wind turbines and the diffusion of CRE are ball bearings (HS
848210) which operate in the gearbox. 272 Within the turbine, the rotor and blades are
connected to the gearbox (HS 848340) and generator (HS850231). The gearbox is the
most maintenance-needy component in the turbine, regularly breaking down and driving
up costs. As a result this component part is a key technology that should be included in
the EGA product list. However, for some components, the customs parameters are not
sufficiently specific to distinguish between products destined to be incorporated in CRE and
so-called ‘dual use’ products, which are common in non-environmental manufactured
products as well.
Geothermal energy sector
The market for geothermal energy rose by 23 per cent in 2013, attracting 1 per cent of
global investments in renewable energy, with EUR 2.5 billion committed.273 The largest
market is the US, followed by the Philippines and Indonesia. Indonesia has the largest
undeveloped capacity, and has set ambitious targets for geothermal development.274
Neither the OECD nor the APEC list mentioned specific products related to geothermal
energy for trade liberalisation. However, the ‘Friends of Environmental Goods’ list - the
most comprehensive register of environmental goods so far, comprising diverse sectors
under a total of 153 HS-codes and submitted by 13 contributors, including the EU, US, and
Canada - proposed to include steam and other vapour turbines (HS 840681), which allows
for a more effective use of energy than conventional generation. 275 These turbines are also
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used for biomass and concentrated solar-thermal power plants. Some sources state that
geothermal energy is the least controversial of renewable energies, being a steady energy
source with high capacity rates, “zero fuel costs and near-zero greenhouse-gasemissions”.276 However an issue with liberalising trade in related goods is that it may be
difficult for customs official to differentiate between steam turbines used in geothermal
energy from ones used in conventional energy applications.
Hydroelectric sector
The global market for hydropower (excluding large hydropower projects over 50 MW due
to the maturity of the technology) was down 17 per cent in 2013. However, investments
into this sector made up 2 per cent of total global investments in renewable energy, with
EUR 4.0 billion. 277 Hydraulic turbines (HS 841011,12,13, 90) were included as an
environmental good on the APEC list, ranging from small turbines with a production
capacity of under 1,000 kW to larger ones for producing up to 10,000 kW. Turbines are
essential components hydroelectricity generation and can be used in a number of settings
to produce power. According to the IPCC, hydropower “creates no direct atmospheric
pollutants or waste during operation, and GHG emissions associated with most lifecycle
stages are minor.”278 However, the IPCC cautions that “methane (CH4) emissions from
reservoirs might be substantial under certain conditions.”
Biofuels energy sector
The market for biofuels rose slightly to EUR 89.0 billion in 2013.279 Expected annual growth
is around 4.5 per cent over the next decade and projected to reach a combined EUR 132.5
billion in 2023. 280 However, between 2014-2015, biofuels saw an 8 per cent drop in
investment to a 10-year-low, while biomass and waste-to-energy investments fell 10 per
cent.281 Recent studies have questioned the availability of material to make sustainable
biofuels on a large scale. The IPCC's Working Group II report on climate risks and impacts
elucidated the limitations of biofuels. The debate particularly revolves around indirect
emissions being created through indirect land-use change.282 Yet, it is important to note
that biofuels from crops, grasses or other materials emit less carbon than fossil fuels over
a crop-to-vehicle life cycle. Second generation biofuels have considerably less
environmental issues than first generation biofuels.
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Other technologies include biomass boilers (HS 850211, 850212, 850219, 850220), which
use waste to produce heat and electricity and have less impact on the environment than
fossil fuels as the carbon in biomass is part of the natural carbon cycle. 283 However, a
biomass boilers’ average efficiency rate is only 66.5%, whereas a rate of 85% is necessary
to be promoted as a renewable source of energy.284Environmental services in CRE285
The sale of an environmental product usually invokes complementary environmental
services or requires some form of associated installation, maintenance service and
monitoring. It is estimated that in the solar industry the rooftop installation cost of PV
modules accounts for 60 per cent of the total cost of purchase. It has been estimated that
for every megawatt peak (MWp) of photovoltaic module installed, on average twenty
manufacturing and thirteen installation/maintenance job years will be created. With
improved efficiency and substantial expansion in production over the last 10 years, the
unit cost of PV modules has been falling. This trend is likely to incentivise greater sales of
PV modules, which in turn would signify a growing demand for related installation and
maintenance services.286
The EU and the US collectively account for approximately 60 per cent of both global
capacity and investment in renewable energy, and the two economies are likely the largest
suppliers and consumers of renewable energy services as well.287 Even in countries that
have the domestic expertise to provide renewable energy services, project developers may
choose to import services from an international supplier based on cost, quality, or other
needs. 288 Currently, however, these considerations are distorted by restrictions on
international trade in services and labour mobility.
The global market for PV services has grown rapidly in response to the explosive rise in
solar installations worldwide, being estimated at EUR 28.0 billion in 2011. Among the
largest markets were Italy, Germany, the US and Japan.289 Global services appear to be
highly fragmented, but tend to be dominated by multinational firms in Europe, China and
the US. Residential and commercial PV services, however, are dominated by domestic
firms. In line with a sharp increase in global wind energy capacity, the value of services
associated with wind power installations was estimated at nearly EUR 21.0 billion in 2011.
In 2011 the largest markets for these services included China, the US, Germany and
Canada. The value of global operations and maintenance services continues to grow
steadily, with Europe accounting for half of that market. Germany, Spain and the UK
collectively made up 85 per cent of wind operation and maintenance services in 2011. The
global market for services associated with all hydropower installations in 2010 was
estimated at EUR 65.4 billion, with the global share for small-capacity hydropower being
estimated at only 5 per cent of the broader market. The largest markets for services related
to small hydropower projects were China, Brazil, Japan, and India. As for geothermal

Energy Saving Trust, Biomass, energysavingstrust.com, consulted on 18 August 2015;
http://www.energysavingtrust.org.uk/domestic/biomass
284 Nelsen, Arthur, Green biomass boilers may waste billions in public money, TheGuardian.com, 14
January 2015, consulted on 17 August 2015; http://www.theguardian.com/environment/2015/jan/14/greenbiomass-boilers-may-waste-billions-public-money
285 Comprehensive published data on the value of the global market for renewable energy services
are unavailable. For this study we have relied on estimations of market size produced by relevant
experts.
286 Bucher, H., Drake-Brockman, J., Kasterine, A., and M. Sugathan, Trade in Environmental Goods
and Services: Opportunities and Challenges, International Trade Centre Technical Paper, Geneva,
2014. Accessed on 6/9/2015, available at;
http://www.intracen.org/uploadedFiles/intracenorg/Content/Publications/AssetPDF/EGS%20Ecosys
tems%20Brief%20040914%20-%20low%20res.pdf
287 United States International Trade Commission (USITC), Renewable Energy and Related Services:
Recent Developments, Investigation No. 332-534, USITC Publication 4421, August 2013. Accessed
on 6/9/2015, available at; http://www.usitc.gov/publications/332/pub4389.pdf
288 Ibid.
289 Ibid.
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energy, the value of the global geothermal services market was estimated at EUR 2.5
billion in 2010. Indonesia, the Philippines, Kenya, Rwanda, and Ethiopia all represent
significant potential markets for new geothermal capacity, and thus for geothermal
services.290
Table 11: Environmental goods in the CRE sector with highest average
applied tariffs
HS code
Product
Region/ country
Highest Average
applied tariff
HS 8419.11
Instantaneous gas
China
35%
water heaters (excl.
Canada
6,5%
boilers or water
Indonesia
7,5%
heaters for central
Mexico
10%
heating)
HS 8410.12
Hydraulic turbines
China
10%
European Union
4,5%

HS 8482.10

Ball bearings

HS 8482.30

Ball or roller
bearings:
- Spherical roller
bearings
Transmission shafts,
used in wind
turbines
Gearboxes used in
wind turbines

HS 8483.10

HS 8483.40

HS 8483.60

HS 850211

Source: WTO

290

Chinese Taipei
USA
China
European Union
Chinese Taipei
USA
Australia
China
India

China
Indonesia
New Zealand
Vietnam
Chinese Taipei
India
Clutches and shaft
Brazil
couplings used in
Cambodia
wind turbines
Israel
Biomass boilers
Chinese Taipei
India, Indonesia
South Africa
Brazil, Mexico
Tariff Download Facility, consulted on 29/03/2016

6%
3,8%
8%
8%
6,5%
5,7%
5%
6%
7,5%
6%
5%
5%
11,7%
5,4%
7,5%
14%
15%
5%
10%
10%
20%
15%
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7.3 Energy efficiency (EE)
Definition:
Energy efficiency (EE), according to the IEA definition, “is a way of managing and
restraining the growth in energy consumption.”291 Energy efficiency improves when the
energy required to perform a service decreases. For example, when an incandescent light
bulb is replaced by a LED light, energy efficiency improves because less electrical energy
is needed to provide the same amount of light. Products offering better energy efficiency,
such as LED lights, are one of the primary means by which economic gains and emissions
reductions can be achieved.
According to a report published in 2014 by the IEA, improving EE represents the most
important pillar with regard to decarbonising the global energy system. 292 In the IEA
scenario of limiting the increase in global average surface temperature to 2 degrees
Celsius, about 40 per cent of emission reductions would come from better EE.293 In 2013
the global market for EE products and services was worth EUR 825.0 billion.294 With an
expected annual growth of 4.3 per cent, it will likely increase to EUR 1.4 trillion by 2025.295
Also, EE finance is becoming an established market segment and investments in EE
technologies contribute to an increase in energy productivity.296 As a primary result of
these investments, energy consumption was reduced by 5 per cent between 2001 and
2011, which otherwise would have increased by 11 per cent.297
According to another IEA study on scenario projections for global warming mitigation, EE
accounts for 38 per cent of cumulative emissions reductions for possible future global
warming scenarios of 2, 4 or 6 degrees Celsius. 298 Renewable energy will only be
responsible for reducing 30 per cent of GHG emissions.299 This highlights the importance
of EE for the reduction of energy consumption and thus of GHG emissions reduction.
Energy efficiency can generally be segmented into four key areas, namely cross-sector
components (products widely used across different industries, e.g. electric motors),
energy-efficient appliances (e.g. white goods for domestic use, such as air conditioners,
refrigerators and televisions), energy efficient buildings (buildings that achieves the same
level of comfort and utility with less energy use, e.g. buildings that are well-insulated) and

Topic: Energy efficiency. The IEA. Aailable at: http://www.iea.org/topics/energyefficiency/
International Energy Agency, Energy Efficiency Market Report 2014, Paris, consulted on 03
August 2015; https://www.iea.org/Textbase/npsum/EEMR2014SUM.pdf
293 Ibid.
294 Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Building and Nuclear Safety,
GreenTech made in Germany – Environmental Technology Atlas for Germany, July 2014, Berlin,
consulted on 29 July 2015;
http://www.bmub.bund.de/fileadmin/Daten_BMU/Pools/Broschueren/greentech_atlas_4_0_bf.pdf
295 Ibid.
296 Ibid.
297 D’Amato, Illario, The World’s Energy Efficiency Market is an ‘Invisible Powerhouse’ worth up to
USD 360 billion”, The Climate Group, consulted on 12 August 2015;
http://www.theclimategroup.org/what-we-do/news-and-blogs/the-worlds-energy-efficiencymarket-is-an-invisible-powerhouse-worth-up-to-360-billion/
298 International Energy Agency, World Energy Outlook 2015 - Special Report on Energy and
Climate, consulted on 17 August 2015;
https://www.iea.org/publications/freepublications/publication/WEO2015SpecialReportonEnergyand
ClimateChange.pdf
299 Sugathan, Mahesh, Addressing Energy Efficiency products in the EGA: Issues, challenges, and
the way forward, ICTSD, Geneva, March 2015;
http://www.ictsd.org/sites/default/files/research/Addressing%20Energy%20Efficiency%20Products
%20in%20the%20Environmental%20Goods%20Agreement%20Issues,%20Challenges%20and%2
0the%20Way%20Forward.pdf
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energy-efficient production processes.300 The APEC and Friends of Environmental Goods
lists, which together form the foundation of the EGA list, include energy efficiency products
in two of the four areas, plus monitoring products that can be used to measure the extent
of energy savings – an important part of gauging the impact of energy efficiency technology
uptake.
Strict building efficiency regulation means that materials are used to improve the insulation
level of buildings in Europe. Compared to gas boilers and electrical resistance heaters, heat
pumps can generate multiple units of energy per unit of electrical energy used. Heat pumps
are a more efficient solution for household heating; many well-insulated houses in Europe
use heat pumps as a more comfortable as well as more efficient replacement for fossil-fuel
boilers.
Renewable construction materials, such as wood, not only produce little to no pollution or
waste when they are grown and processed, but also improve building insulation and energy
efficiency, and companies in Europe are the world’s largest source of sustainably grown
wood. Thermostats can reduce energy use in buildings by preventing overheating; by law,
radiator thermostats must be installed in a number of European countries. Electric motors,
which consume 29 per cent of the world’s electricity, equal to 4,488 terawatt/hours per
year301, are becoming more efficient as a result of EU regulations, and European companies
provide some of the most efficient electric motors available on the market. Hannu
Väänänen of the ABB Group and International Centre for Trade and Sustainable
Development estimates that EU regulations on electric motor efficiency will save
approximately 135 terawatt/hours of electricity by 2020. 302 Scarce data on jobs assume
that in the EU an estimated 25,900 jobs could be created for every 1.0 billion euro invested
in EE buildings.303
A total of 35 goods pertaining to energy efficiency are included in the APEC and Friends of
the Environmental Goods lists. Some examples include:
For cross sector components:


HS 850239 – Electric generating sets and rotary converters: other. Optional ex-outs
may include: combined heat and power systems using biomass and/or biogas; Portable
solar power generation equipment; solar power electric generating sets; Small hydro
powered generating plant; Wave power generating plant; and Gas turbine sets for
biomass plants and for waste heat applications.
o These products include combined heat and power systems that produce usable
power (usually electricity) and heat at the same time. Micro combined heat and
power systems are very efficient for domestic use, particularly in places where
reticulated natural gas and hot water central heating are the norm. 'Distributed
generation' also minimises transmission losses through national grids, reducing
the need to increase centralised generating capacity and transmission
networks304.

Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Building and Nuclear Safety,
GreenTech made in Germany – Environmental Technology Atlas for Germany, July 2014, Berlin,
consulted
on
29
July
2015;
http://www.bmub.bund.de/fileadmin/Daten_BMU/Pools/Broschueren/greentech_atlas_4_0_bf.pdf
301 https://www.iea.org/publications/freepublications/publication/EE_for_ElectricSystems.pdf pg.11
302 Hannu Väänänen, Energy efficiency in industry – some aspects. ABB – BU Motors and Generators.
28/1/2015. p. 17
303 Environmental Energy Study Institute, Fact sheet: Jobs in Renewable Energy and Energy
Efficiency
(2014),
December
2014,
consulted
on
07
August
2015;
http://www.eesi.org/papers/view/fact-sheet-jobs-in-renewable-energy-and-energy-efficiency2014#3
304 Annex C: APEC LIST OF ENVIRONMENTAL GOODS. 20th APEC ECONOMIC LEADERS' Declaration,
Vladivostok, Russia. Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation Forum 2012.
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HS 850490 - Parts for electrical transformers, static converters and inductors (HS
Code 850440x). Non magnetic ferrite memory.
o These products can be used to convert DC current from renewable energy
generating sets into conventional AC electricity. More efficient electric
transformers convert the currents with less energy loss 305.
HS 850740, 850780: Nickel-iron electric accumulators and other accumulators. All
products from these two HS codes are included (no ex-outs).

For energy-efficient appliances:



HS 841510 - Air conditioning machines which conform to the energy efficiency
standard and are so certified by the authority in the destination country.”
HS 8543.70- LED bulbs (HS 2017: 8539.50)
o Other HS codes 940520 and 940540, 940510 representing other lamps and
light sources using LED lamps. LED lights are also nominated, though the HS codes
shall be determined by individual members. Different LED products may be
classified differently.

For monitoring products:




HS 902680, 902681, 902682 - Instruments and apparatus for measuring or checking
other variables of liquids or gases.
o These instruments include heat meters that are used to monitor and measure the
distribution of heat from geothermal or biomass district heating systems.
Combined with a heating tariff system that charges proportionally to the amount
of heat used, this could incentivise consumers to adopt energy efficiency
measures.306
HS 903289 - Automatic regulating or controlling instruments, such as heliostats,
temperature sensor for solar boiler/water heater; differential temperature controller for
solar boiler/water heater; light sensor; Sensor (elevators, escalators, etc.).
o These products include other automatic voltage and current regulators which have
renewable energy applications as well as other process control instruments and
apparatus for temperature, pressure, flow and level, and humidity applications;
also included are other automatic voltage and current regulators which have
renewable energy and smart grid applications, process control instruments and
apparatus for temperature, pressure, flow and level, and regulators for humidity
applications that help increase energy efficiency.307

Other key technologies include fuel cells (HS 8506.80): instead of burning fuel like
conventional engines, fuel cells work through an electrochemical process. A fuel cell uses
the chemical energy of hydrogen or another fuel to cleanly and efficiently produce
electricity. If hydrogen is the fuel, electricity, water, and heat are the only products. Fuel
cells are unique in terms of the variety of their potential applications; they can provide
power for systems as large as a utility power station and as small as a laptop computer.308
Other enzimes (HS 3507.90) are also being used to develop new fuel cell technology.309

Ibid.
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309 University of Oxford. Efficient fuel cells powered by enzymes, accessed on 26/03/2016, available
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Global market in energy efficiency
The European Union has one of the strictest energy efficiency regulation regimes. It has
set a 20 per cent energy savings target by 2020, and a target for 27 per cent or greater
target by 2030. Just 20 per cent energy savings would be approximately equivalent to
turning off 400 power stations 310 . The EC has established several directives as policy
instruments to foster energy efficiency improvements. For example, most appliances must
carry energy efficiency labels and be designed to meet minimum efficiency standards. 311
EU member states have drafted National Energy Efficiency Action Plans to improve the
energy efficiency of both public and private buildings, and an EU-wide effort is underway
to upgrade least 3 per cent of government-owned floor space that do not meet current EE
regulations.312 Electric motors, machines that convert electrical energy into mechanical
energy, of rated output of 7.5 – 375.0 kW must not be less efficient than the IE3 efficiency
level (according to the International Electrotechnical Commission’s [IEC] electric motor
standards) by 2015, expanded to include motors of rated output of 0.26 – 375 kW by
2017313. These measures not only help the EU achieve its EE goals, but also stimulate
investment in EE products and services.
Worldwide, the total investment in improving EE is estimated to be over EUR 272.6 billion
per year.314

Energy Efficiency Savings Compared to Total Final Consumption in
Selected Regions and countries (2011)
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Figure 24: Energy efficiency savings compared to TFC in selected regions and countries,
2011
Source: IEA Energy Efficiency Market Report 2014

As a primary result of these investments, energy consumption was reduced by 5 per cent
between 2001 and 2011, whereas it would have increase 11 per cent over a baseline.315

Energy Efficiency: Saving energy, saving money. The European Commission. Available at:
https://ec.europa.eu/energy/en/topics/energy-efficiency
311Energy Efficient Product. The European Commission. Available at:
https://ec.europa.eu/energy/en/topics/energy-efficiency/energy-efficient-products
312 A repository of all National Energy Efficiency Action Plans can be found here:
https://ec.europa.eu/energy/node/84; For details, please see: Article 5: Exemplary role of public
bodies’ buildings. DIRECTIVE 2012/27/EU OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND OF THE COUNCIL
of 25 October 2012. The Official Journal of the European Union, 14/11/2012. Available at:
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/HTML/?uri=CELEX:32012L0027&from=EN
313 COMMISSION REGULATION (EC) No 640/2009 of 22 July 2009, implementing Directive
2005/32/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council with regard to ecodesign requirements
for electric motors. Official Journal of the European Union, 23.7.2009. Available at: http://eurlex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32009R0640
314 International Energy Agency, Energy Efficiency Market Report 2014, Paris, available at:
https://www.iea.org/Textbase/npsum/EEMR2014SUM.pdf
315 D’Amato, Illario, The World’s Energy Efficiency Market is an ‘Invisible Powerhouse’ worth up to
USD
360
billion”,
The
Climate
Group,
consulted
on
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2015;
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Another calculation revealed that EE savings of the 11 IEA countries from the 1970s to
2011 were larger than the total final energy consumption of the EU or Asia (excluding
China) (reference figure 21).
While many country’s EE standards are not as strict compared to those of the EU, some
countries are quickly adding to their range of policy instruments to encourage higher
targets. On average, China adds 3.8 new regulations on EE per year while the US adds 5.
The EU, by comparison, adds 2.8 per year.316 Investment levels in some of these countries
can also be significant: China invested EUR 85.0 billion into EE during its 11th five-year
plan from 2006 – 2010. 82 per cent of the funding came from commercial sources, with
public investment making up the rest.317 This figure is expected to increase to EUR 160 –
230 billion for the next five-year plan, as China pushes for more EE improvements. 318
In other countries, specific energy efficient products are taking hold. For example, Japan,
a country that imported over 100 per cent of its energy supply in 2013, is now heavily
adopting LED lights. Despite high initial uptake costs, LED bulbs were 30 per cent of all
bulbs sold in Japan in 2013, and LEDs comprise 8 per cent of the EUR 4.3 billion Japanese
lighting fixtures market.319
Energy efficiency under the EGA
For the EGA, one of the challenges of including EE products will be the multiple uses of EE
products. As the Friends of the Environmental Goods list has shown, many of the EE
products nominated are common appliances without specific environmental purposes, but
they are more energy efficient. In many cases, whether a product is more efficient can
only be determined on the basis of international standards (e.g. electric motors) or labeling
system (such as energy star and eco-design).
As EE is constantly improving, certain products will inevitably become outdated and no
longer comparably energy efficient. For example, compact fluorescent lights have been
widely adopted since the 1990s as a replacement for less efficient incandescent light bulbs,
but LED bulbs are now far more efficient than compact fluorescent bulbs. The EGA list will
therefore have to constantly update itself as more efficient products are introduced into
the market. As a living agreement, the EGA should incorporate an automatic mechanism
to adopt the most technologically advanced EE goods. A way that this could be achieved
will be to refer to energy standards of international organisations (such as the IEC, whose
efficiency definitions for electric motors is widely accepted as the basis for national energy
efficiency standards) and of individual EGA members for up to date information on the level
of efficiency of new products.
Certain products currently not included in the APEC and Friends of the Environmental Goods
lists could also be added to the final EGA list. For example, high efficiency electric motors
could have a very significant impact on the EGA member’s level of energy consumption,
as this is a product category that is used in many different sectors for many different
purposes – it is as indispensable in small things such as household appliances as it is in
ocean-going ships and factory assembly lines. Just a small increase in overall efficiency of

http://www.theclimategroup.org/what-we-do/news-and-blogs/the-worlds-energy-efficiencymarket-is-an-invisible-powerhouse-worth-up-to-360-billion/
316 Product efficiency policy. An International comparison. Coolproducts. 2/2013. Available at:
http://www.coolproducts.eu/resources/documents/Comparison-Report/Comparison-ReportSummary_FINAL.pdf
317 International Energy Agency, Energy Efficiency Market Report 2014, Paris, available at:
https://www.iea.org/Textbase/npsum/EEMR2014SUM.pdf p. 130
318 Ibid.
319 International Energy Agency, Energy Efficiency Market Report 2014, Paris, available at:
https://www.iea.org/Textbase/npsum/EEMR2014SUM.pdf p. 174
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electric motors could have a large impact on EE as it is such a large part of overall energy
consumption. Another important area is EE in buildings. Buildings are the largest end-use
sector for energy, accounting for 35 per cent of all energy uses.320 Key products in this
sector include heat pumps: Heat pumps are far more efficient than either electrical heaters
or oil and gas boilers as they generate more units of heat energy than the electric energy
they consume, whereas even the most efficient boilers generate less heat energy than the
total energy potential of the fossil fuels they use. Other items of importance to this sector
include insulation panels and LED lights. The effectiveness of these items improve when
they are used together; heat pumps, for example, are more effective in well-insulated
houses where rapid fluctuations in temperature is less desirable than maintaining a steady
current of heating.321
Table 12: Environmental goods in the EE sector with highest average applied
tariffs:322
HS code
Product
Region/ country
Highest Average
applied tariff
HS 850140
Heat Pump System
China
10%
Korea
8%
Chinese Taipei
6.7%
India
7.5%
HS 850680
Fuel Cells
China
14%
Korea
8%
Brazil
8%
Indonesia,
10%
Thailand, India
Israel
6%
HS 850151
IE4 Motors
Chinese Taipei
8.4&
China, New
5%
Zealand, Australia
Korea
8%
South Africa
10%
Brazil, Argentina
14%
Source: WTO Tariff Download Facility, consulted on 15/09/2015

Cecilia Tam, WTO Environmental Goods Agreement: Energy Efficiency. International Energy
Agency, 28/1/2015. p. 14
321 Karl Ochsner, Geothermal Heat Pumps: A Guide for Planning and Installing. p. xv
322 WTO Tariff Download Facility, consulted on 15 August 2015; http://tariffdata.wto.org/default.aspx
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7.4 Environmental monitoring, analysis and assessment (EMAA)
Definition
Environmental monitoring, analysis and assessment (EMAA) products can be used to
measure air quality, water quality, heavy metal contamination in soil, hydrocarbon
pollution, and biological pollution. The parts of these products, as well as products that
support their performance are also included. Products within one HS code could often serve
a purpose in several of the aforementioned areas. These products are often electronic, but
they could also be mechanical, such as certain manometers used to measure gas pressure.
EMAA products are important to the EGA; the Friends of Environmental Goods list and the
APEC list of environmental goods include 44 HS codes of products related to EMAA. An
ICTSD study of 2013 found that when comparing different lists of EGs 323 , it becomes
evident that EMAA related products appear to be the most prominent.324 Experts suggest
that some products such as ‘single-end use’ products related to EMAA included on different
lists might enjoy greater acceptance among negotiating parties. 325
Some examples of EMAA products included in the Friends’ list and the APEC list are below:








HS 902610 – ‘Instruments and apparatus for measuring or checking the flow or level
of liquid’. Ex-outs potentially include products used for air quality monitoring and
automated air quality monitoring, according to the APEC list.
o These are meters, which check and record the level and/or flow of liquids or
gases, [and] are routinely used during complex auditing and testing to ensure
the efficient operation of environmental systems such as water and wastewater
treatment plants, air pollution control systems, and hydroelectric facilities.’
HS 902720 – ‘Chromatographs and electrophoresis instruments’.
o These are ‘gas and liquid chromatographs us[ing] an analytical method where
a physical separation of the sample components occurs prior to detection. These
instruments can be used to monitor and analyze air pollution emissions, ambient
air quality, water quality, etc. Electrophoresis instruments can be used to
monitor and analyze materials such as particulates emitted from incinerators or
from diesel exhaust’. These can also be ‘DNA Sequencers, and Polymerase Chain
Reaction (PCR) Systems. Thermal cyclers serving multiple environmental
purposes, for example: Environmental Monitoring, Waste Management, Water
Treatment, Pollution Remediation, Renewable Energy, Natural Resources
Protection, Endangered Species Protection, Genetically Modified Organisms
(GMO) Detection”.
HS 902780 – ‘Instruments and apparatus for physical or chemical analysis not
elsewhere specified in 90.27’. Includes products for analysing noise, air, water and
hydrocarbons and heavy metals in soil.
o These products include ‘magnetic resonance instruments which are used in
biologic and geologic analysis; and mass spectrometers which are used to
identify elements and compounds.’
HS 903039 – ‘Other instruments and apparatus, for measuring or checking voltage,
current, resistance or power, without a recording device’ such as volt meters, Am
meters, Circuit testers, Resistance meters, Galvano meters.

Other submissions include the OECD list, ‘Friends of EG’, 153 list, World Bank 43 climatefriendly goods list, ICTSD list, Philippines list, Saudi-Arabia list Qatar list and Japan list; Ibid.
324 Sugathan, Mahesh, Lists of Environmental Goods: An Overview, Information Note, December
2013, International Centre for Trade and Sustainable Development, Geneva, consulted on 13
August 2013; http://www.ictsd.org/downloads/2013/12/info_note_list-of-environmentalgoods_sugathan.pdf
325 Ibid.
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These instruments include single function meters. An ammeter measures
current, a voltmeter measures voltage, and an ohmmeter measures
resistance. These instruments are also used to find problems in equipment.
HS 903220 – ‘Manostats’.
o Manostats measure and monitor pressure and are used for controlling pumps
and chemical feed equipment in applications such as wastewater treatment.
HS 902790– ‘Microtomes; parts and accessories of instruments and appliances of
9027.’
o These products ‘include microtomes which are devices that prepare slices of
samples for analysis. Also included here are parts of the instruments classified
in 9027 and described above.” They play a role in biological analyses of
materials that could contain pathogens and viruses.
o




Based on the type of products, the global environmental monitoring market is classified
into three major segments, namely, environmental monitors, environmental sensors, and
environmental software.326 The OECD list for Environmental Goods, however, divided up
the EMAA sector into five different subsectors, these include: measuring and monitoring
equipment, sampling systems, process and control equipment, data acquisition equipment,
other instruments and machines.327
As early as 1997, the APEC’s initial list contained more goods related to the EMA sector
than the OECD list, including products such as gas meters (HS 902810) and goods related
to medical equipment and instruments.328 The following APEC list also encompassed a total
of 17 subheadings out of 54 for EMAA, two more than the CRE sector which included 15
subheadings.329
When going into detail, one finds that EMAA related EGs both included on APEC and OECD
lists are rather broad, ranging from thermostats (HS 903210) and manostats (HS 903220)
to automatic regulating and controlling instruments (HS 903289). While the first is
generally used in the field of efficiency control in air conditioning, refrigeration and heating
systems, the second can be found in the medical realm for pumping or measuring blood
as well as for the environmental purpose of controlling the level of fluids in the operation
of wastewater treatment.330 The third was illustrated by a 2011 OECD analysis: Here, a US
company would offer remote monitoring services to wind power plants abroad, while also
providing on-site operations support in case of technical failure.331 The study found that
monitoring equipment can increase generation availability, reduce downtime of machines,

Markets & Markets, Environmental Monitoring Market worth $20.5 Billion by 2020,
marketsandmarkets.com, consulted on 29 August 2015;
http://www.marketsandmarkets.com/PressReleases/environmental-monitoring.asp
327 Sugathan, Mahesh, Lists of Environmental Goods: An Overview, Information Note, December
2013, International Centre for Trade and Sustainable Development, Geneva, consulted on 13
August 2013; http://www.ictsd.org/downloads/2013/12/info_note_list-of-environmentalgoods_sugathan.pdf
328 Steenblik, R.(2005). Environmental Goods: A Comparision of the OECD and APEC Lists, OECD
Trade and Environment Working Paper No: 2005-4, consulted on 16 August 2015;
http://www.oecd.org/trade/envtrade/35837840.pdf
329 Sugathan, Mahesh, Lists of Environmental Goods: An Overview, Information Note, December
2013, International Centre for Trade and Sustainable Development, Geneva, consulted on 13
August 2013; http://www.ictsd.org/downloads/2013/12/info_note_list-of-environmentalgoods_sugathan.pdf
330 Top10ACT UK, Energy Efficiency Guide, top10 energyefficiency.org.uk, consulted on 29 August
2015; http://www.top10energyefficiency.org.uk/how-to-use-a-fridge-freezer-efficiently; Grundfos,
Service & Support - Manometers, grundfos.com, consulted on 17 August 2015;
https://eg.grundfos.com/service-support/encyclopedia-search/manometer.html
331 Steenblik, R. and M. Geloso Grosso (2011), “Trade inServices Related to Climate Change: An
Exploratory Analysis”, OECD Trade and Environment Working Papers, 2011/03, OECD Publishing.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/5kgc5wtd9rzw-en
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and therefore reduce operation and maintenance costs, thus underlining the significance
of environmental services in the trade of EGs.332
Global market in environmental monitoring, analysis and assessment
The trade in EMAA services is estimated at EUR 3.85 billion in 2010.333 Examples of EMAA
services related to carbon emissions trading include: management of registries to record
and track the movement of “carbon credits” generated by GHG emissions mitigating
projects, carbon trading services and services to provide the certification of GHG emission
reductions.334

Estimated EMAA market value per
region in 2017
30,000
20,000
10,000
0

USD millions
Figure 25: Estimated EMA market value per region in 2017 (Source:
McIlvaine Company; Environmental and Energy Management News)

An example that illustrates the linkages between environmental goods and services in the
EMAA sector was highlighted by a recent ITC study: Envitech Solutions, a South African
company, was appointed to perform EMAA services at an excavation and waste removal
project at the New Doha International Airport in Qatar. In addition to supplying all
environmental monitoring equipment, the Company also developed the project’s
environmental management plan and all associated method statements and procedure
documentation, prior to waste excavation. 335

Steenblik, R. and M. Geloso Grosso (2011), “Trade inServices Related to Climate Change: An
Exploratory Analysis”, OECD Trade and Environment Working Papers, 2011/03, OECD Publishing.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/5kgc5wtd9rzw-en.
333 Business Council of British Columbia, Getting a handle on Environmental Goods and Services,
Environment and Energy Bulletin, Volume 6, Issue 6, November 2014, consulted on 10 August
2015; http://www.bcbc.com/content/1440/EEBv6n6.pdf
334 UNEP, ITC and ICTSD; (2012); Trade and Environment Briefings: Environmental Services;
ICTSD Programme on Global Economic Policy and Institutions; Policy Brief No. 7; International
Centre for Trade and Sustainable Development, Geneva, Switzerland, www.ictsd.org, consulted on
16 August 2015;
http://www.unep.org/greeneconomy/Portals/88/documents/research_products/PolicyBriefs/environ
mental-services.pdf
335 Bucher, H., Drake-Brockman, J., Kasterine, A., and M. Sugathan, Trade in Environmental Goods
and Services: Opportunities and Challenges, International Trade Centre Technical Paper, Geneva,
2014, consulted on 09 August 2015;
http://www.intracen.org/uploadedFiles/intracenorg/Content/Publications/AssetPDF/EGS%20Ecosys
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The global market for EMAA equipment is expected to grow annually by 7.5 per cent from
2015 through 2020, likely reaching a value of EUR 18.6 billion by 2020.336
In 2015, the market segment for environmental monitors is expected to account for the
largest share of the global EMAA market, followed by the segment for environmental
sensors. As of 2015, North America (including Mexico) holds the largest share of the EMAA
market, with Europe ranked second.337
Mature markets in Europe include Germany, France and the UK. 338 Globally, the EMA
market growth is influenced by a growing population, environmental protection policies
and regulations and reductions in export tariffs on new monitoring technologies. Yet, high
technology costs, slow or uncertain policy implementation and high export barriers hamper
further growth, particularly in emerging economies.339
Globally, the EMAA market growth is influenced by a growing population, environmental
protection regulations and reductions in export tariffs on new monitoring technologies. 340
In addition, regional markets like the North American EMAA market are also driven by
technological improvements such as activities related to oil and gas, which are generating
a direct and indirect monitoring market.341
However, the Asia-Pacific market is expected to both grow at the highest annual growth
rate and have the largest share of the global EMAA market by 2017. Factors like new
environmental policies and enforced safety regulations across the region are contributing
to this trend.342
High technology costs, slow or uncertain policy implementation and high export barriers
hamper further growth for EMAA products and services, particularly in emerging
economies.343
According to a 2007 OECD study, the only comprehensive global study on NTBs related to
EGs and services, 32 of the 136 surveyed exporters were operating in the EMAA sector,
accounting for 23.5 per cent.344 The results of the study revealed that global trade in the
EMAA sector encountered most difficulties with regard to testing and certification, as well
as regulations on payment. Other important obstacles included restrictions on investment,

Markets&Markets, Environmental Monitoring Market worth $20.5 Billion by 2020,
marketsandmarkets.com, consulted on 29 August 2015;
http://www.marketsandmarkets.com/PressReleases/environmental-monitoring.asp
337 PR Newswire, Environmental Monitoring Market by Product, Application and by Region - Global
Trends and Forecasts to 2020, 30 June 2015, consulted on 17 August 2015;
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/environmental-monitoring-market-by-product-application-and-by-region---global-trends-and-forecasts-to-2020-300106911.html
338 Market Watch, Environmental Monitoring Market by Product , Application and by Region - Global
Trends and Forecasts to 2020, Press Release, 30 June 2015, consulted on 19 August 2015;
http://www.marketwatch.com/story/environmental-monitoring-market-by-product-applicationand-by-region---global-trends-and-forecasts-to-2020-2015-06-30
339 Ibid.
340 Ibid.
341 Environmental Leader, Air & Water Monitoring ‘Worth $25 Billion’ in 2017,
Environmentalleader.com, June 2014, consulted on 30 August 2015;
http://www.environmentalleader.com/2014/06/16/air-water-monitoring-worth-25-billion-in-2017/
342 Market Watch, Environmental Monitoring Market by Product , Application and by Region - Global
Trends and Forecasts to 2020, Press Release, 30 June 2015, consulted on 19 August 2015;
http://www.marketwatch.com/story/environmental-monitoring-market-by-product-applicationand-by-region---global-trends-and-forecasts-to-2020-2015-06-30
343 Ibid.
344 Fliess, Barbara and J. Kim, Business Perceptions of Non-Tariff Barriers (NTBs) Facing Trade in
Selected Environmental Goods and Associated Services, OECD Trade and Environment Working
Paper, 2007, consulted on 06 August 2015;
http://www.oecd.org/officialdocuments/publicdisplaydocumentpdf/?cote=COM/ENV/TD(2006)48/FI
NAL&docLanguage=En
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import licensing, customs procedures, technical standards and regulations as well as price
controls, while no barriers were faced regarding import quotas, high taxes or charges
including subsidies or tax benefits. 345
Environmental services in environmental monitoring, analysis and assessment
In 2013, the ITC estimated the 2010 revenues from global trade in environmental services
close to EUR 454.3 billion, with EMAA having a share of 1 per cent or EUR 4.5 billion (see
table 13).346
An example of the market potential of environmental services in the EMAA sector can be
seen in the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) originating from the Kyoto Protocol. The
CDM was created as part of the Kyoto Protocol to encourage investment in projects which
reduce GHG emissions, which can then be traded, sold or used. 347 For this mechanism to
function properly, accurate accounting is a prerequisite for which EMAA products are
crucial.348 It is estimated that EUR 195.7 billion have been invested in capital investment
in CDM projects to date. 349 Capital investment is concentrated in Eastern Asia, largely
concentrated in wind and hydropower.350 The report identified Germany, the US, Denmark,
Japan, and China, as the top five suppliers for CDM projects. 351
Examples of EMAA services related to carbon emissions trading include: management of
registries to record and track the movement of carbon credits generated by GHG emissions
mitigating projects, carbon trading services and services to provide the certification of GHG
emission reductions.352
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348 UNEP, ITC and ICTSD; (2012); Trade and Environment Briefings: Environmental Services;
ICTSD Programme on Global Economic Policy and Institutions; Policy Brief No. 7; International
Centre for Trade and Sustainable Development, Geneva, Switzerland, www.ictsd.org
349 Randall Spalding-Fecher et al., Assessing the Impact of the Clean Development Mechanism,
CDM Policy Dialogue, Final Report, July 15 2012, consulted on 08 August 2015;
http://www.cdmpolicydialogue.org/research/1030_impact.pdf
350 Ibid.
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Table 13: Environmental goods in the EMAA sector with highest average
applied tariffs:353
HS code
Product
Region/ country
Highest Average
applied tariff
HS 902511
Thermometers
Brazil
18.0%
India
8.8%
Israel
8.0%
Mexico
7.5%
South Africa
10.0%
HS 902580
Barometer
Brazil, Argentina
18.0%
China
11.0%
India
7.5%
Korea
8.0%
Pakistan
12.5%
HS 903031
Multimeters
Brazil
14.0%
China
10.0%
Korea
8.0%
India
7.5%
European Union
4.2%
HS 902810
Gas meters
Brazil, Argentina
15.3%
China
10.0%
Korea
8.0%
India
7.5%
Russia
5.0%
Source: WTO Tariff Download Facility, consulted on 15/09/2015
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7.5 Environmentally preferable products (EPP)
Definition
First defined by UNCTAD in 1995, Environmentally Preferable Products (EPPs) are described
as “products that cause significantly less ‘environmental harm’ at some stage of their life
cycle than alternative products that serve the same purpose”. 354 Therefore, in the
assessment of environmental advantages of a product, not only its end-use function is
taken into account, as is the case for established environmental technologies (such as solar
panels), but also the production and disposal stages which are an integral part of a
product’s life cycle.355 According to UNCTAD, an EPP is preferable to other products with
regard to four criteria: its use of natural resources, the amount of waste generated through
the life cycle, its impact on human and animal health and its preservation of the
environment.356
It is technically difficult to differentiate products according to their production methods,
i.e. if they were produced in an environmentally preferable way or not. 357 EPPs could be
divided generally into three categories, depending on at which stage in the product’s life
cycle the environmental benefits are created; at either the production stage, the end-use
stage or at the disposal stage.358
The Friends’ list and the APEC list of environmental goods selected nominations of EPP
goods by selecting biomass products that have clear environmental advantages over
competing products with greater environmental impacts in the first and last stages. The
lists nominated products made of bamboo, jutes, henequen and other natural fibres
because compared with competing products such as plastic-based containers, natural
fibres generate much less carbon at harvest and can biodegrade relatively quickly.
One product that is not nominated by the two lists but share the same characteristics as
the products above are paper products, such as cardboard. When made from pulp sourced
from sustainably grown trees, cardboard could have even less environmental impact such
as henequen and jute, which are grown on farmland and therefore create areas incapable
of contributing to local biodiversity (which a sustainably-managed forest must protect359).
Global market in environmentally preferable products
Paper products made from wood fibre are perhaps the most important EPP products in the
EU. The forests of the European Union are the single biggest producer of wood in the
world,360 and also the only region in the world where natural forest area is increasing. 361
As a result, plenty of raw material is available for European paper makers, 82 per cent of

Tothova, Monika, Liberalisation of Trade in Environmentally Preferable Products, OECD,
November 2005, consulted on 20 August 2015; http://www.oecd.org/tad/envtrade/35841725.pdf
355 Hammeren, Line, Sustainable Development and Liberalization of Trade in Environmental Goods,
Norwegian University of Science and Technology, Trondheim, June 2014
356 Howse, R. and van Bork, P.B. (2006) Options for Liberalising Trade in Environmental Goods in
the Doha Round, ICTSD Trade and Environment Series Issue Paper No. 2, International Centre for
Trade and Sustainable Development, Geneva, Switzerland.
357 Hammeren, Line, Sustainable Development and Liberalization of Trade in Environmental Goods,
Norwegian University of Science and Technology, Trondheim, June 2014
358 Ibid.
359 FSC® INTERNATIONAL STANDARD: FSC PRINCIPLES AND CRITERIA FOR FOREST STEWARDSHIP
360
Ed Pepke, Global Wood Markets: Consumption, Production and Trade. UNECE/FAO Timber Section,
5/2010.
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the natural fibre used in Europe were grown in Europe.362 The production of paper and
board in Europe reached 77.1 million tonnes in 2013 – an increase of 0.9 per cent from
the previous year. 363 47.5 per cent of that amount is packaging paper, for example
cardboard. 364 Efforts are currently being made in Europe to further use cardboard to
replace non-biodegradable plastic in a variety of applications.365
To mention a few, the largest producer of jutes in the world is Bangladesh 366; the largest
producer of henequen and sisal producer in the world is Brazil367, and the largest producer
of bamboo in the world is China368.
All of these products share the characteristic of being easy to grow with minimum inputs,
short harvest cycles, and provide important economic benefits to their growers. Jute, a
fibrous grass that could be made into sacks, ropes, and even fabric for clothing, is not a
labour-intensive crop requiring minimum inputs, and is grown largely by smallholding
farmers in Bangladesh, India, Thailand and China, serving as an important supplementary
cash crop to growing staple grains (i.e. rice)369. Bamboo is a similarly low-maintenance
plant that can grow on marginal land, not suitable for agriculture or forestry, or as an
agroforestry crop. It has a relatively light weight, because the culms are hollow, and unlike
wood can be easily harvested and transported without specialized equipment or vehicles.
The average age of maturation of bamboo is 5-7 years, which is significant shorter than
the harvest age of trees.370 This characteristic also makes it a renewable material according
to LEED standards (where a material is considered renewable when its harvesting cycle is
under 10 years).
Concerns have been raised as to the sustainability of bamboo and to its inclusion in the
EGA. Bamboo is very sensitive to insects and fungi, and as a result, it can be boiled in Boric
Acid to kill micro-organisms and bacteria before being used in manufacturing processes.
Boric acid use is not permitted in the EU. There is a lack of recognised standards for bamboo
products and related test methods. Many bamboo products are being produced in China,
and mutually recognised sustainability standards have not been established. 371
Environmentally preferable products under the EGA
The key challenge in including EPPs in an international trade agreement is that they are
often, in appearance the same as other products. Distinguishing EPPs from other products
would require a common standard or labelling scheme to be applied. This is problematic
within the framework of the WTO, for reasons explored further in section 5.2.5.
Labelling schemes are usually administered by NGOs and industry associations which
analyse a variety of factors in order to evaluate a product’s environmental friendliness
including inter alia its resource depletion, its land use ecological impacts, its impacts from

Confederation of European Paper Industries (2015) preliminary statistics 2015, accessed on
20/01/2016, available at: http://www.cepi.org/taxonomy/term/26
363 Ibid.
364 Ibid.
365 Mika KainusalmiEco-friendly cardboard can replace plastic packaging. Lappeenranta University
of Technology. Available at: http://www.lut.fi/web/en/news//asset_publisher/lGh4SAywhcPu/content/eco-friendly-cardboard-can-replace-plastic-packaging
366 FAO, Jute, kenaf and allied fibres, accessed on 15/11/2015, available at:
http://www.fao.org/docrep/006/y5143e/y5143e1g.htm
367 Ibid.
368 FAO, Bamboo, accessed on 15/11/2015, available at:
ftp://ftp.fao.org/docrep/fao/010/a1243e/a1243e02.pdf
369 FAO, Jute, kenaf and allied fibres, accessed on 15/11/2015, available at:
http://www.fao.org/docrep/006/y5143e/y5143e1g.htm
370 FAO, Bamboo, accessed on 15/11/2015, available at:
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GHG emissions and its risks from untreated hazardous and radioactive waste. 372 Especially
with regard to EPP, environmental certification plays an important role in strengthening
consumer preference.373 According to a 2005 OECD report, it is uncertain whether the 2001
Doha mandate on EGS covers EPPs, “given the nature of environmental goods, the lack of
agreed definitions and the reliance on positive lists identifying goods in trade
negotiations”.374
Another area of controversy arises from classifying goods which have an environmental
end use, but might have environmentally damaging impacts during production as EPPs.
During the stakeholder consultation process of this trade SIA, bicycle manufacturers from
across Europe provided strong evidence that their production methods were considerably
less damaging environmentally than bicycles produced in other places such as China.
Similar objections could be raised regarding electric vehicles as EPPs.
To define and classify EPPs, the OECD came up with the following three criteria, which are
neither to be considered absolute nor entirely distinguishable: To be labelled an EPP, one
should look at the function the product performs by design or function, and/or its own
environmental impact using life cycle analysis, and/or the environmental impact of other
goods which the product could improve.375
Whereas the APEC list only included one product under the EPP category, namely multilayered bamboo flooring panels, the OECD came up with seven aforementioned
categories for EPPs, including specific products.376
Table 14: OECD list of EPPs
Categories
Products usually
included in other
product categories
EP transport
EP energy
Double-glass windows,
fluorescent lamps (EE)
Pollution control
Cooking stoves, air filters
(APC)
EP alternatives
Life cycle extension
Waste and scrap
Other

Products generally
considered to fall in EPP
section
Bicycles
Sealing devices

Baking soda in cleaning,
plywood, bamboo
Repair tools, turtle
excluder devices
Recycled paper
Composting toilets

In order to illustrate this rather broad category, four common EPPs will be discussed
including the extent to which they are preferable compared to other products with the
same purpose, as well as which negative factors need to be taken into account.

US General Services Administration, Environmentally Preferred Products, gsa.gov, consulted on
28 August 2015; http://www.gsa.gov/portal/category/27119
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the Doha Round, ICTSD Trade and Environment Series Issue Paper No. 2, International Centre for
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374 Tothova, Monika, Liberalisation of Trade in Environmentally Preferable Products, OECD,
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Turning to the woods industry, the APEC list’s only product under the EPP category was
multi-layered bamboo flooring panels (HS 440921). Different sources claim that bamboo
groves (a grass that was established on farms) has major environmental benefits arising
from its release of 35 per cent more oxygen than similar-sized trees, its ability to quickly
grow and spread as well as to prevent erosion, without using water, fertilizers and
pesticides.377 Critical sources say that manufacturers often use sodium hydroxide as well
as other chemicals to glue and seal it, while the expanding market could disrupt fragile
ecosystems when being prompted to clear forests. 378
In terms of bamboo’s potential for derived textile products, the Green Guide - an online
publication run by the National Geographic Society - counters that it has lower
environmental impacts than conventional cotton and polyester fabrics. 379 Other sources
put forward the need for reliable certification which is not yet available to the global
bamboo market, with China being the market leader. 380
Plywood (HS 441239) made from coniferous wood is a construction material, which
demonstrates strong EPP features. It can be used for indoor and outdoor building projects
offering durability and lightness. With regard to a life-cycle analysis, wood uses less water
and causes fewer GHG emissions than other building materials. However, there is concern
with regards to the adhesives used to glue plies together, as these produce gases which
are not environmentally friendly.381
Other key products may posts and beams (HS 441860) and wood flour (HS 440500) made
from sustainably sourced wood.
Socioeconomic and environmental impacts of trade liberalisation in EPP
A 2005 ICTSD study claimed that tariff reductions on EPPs can have a positive
environmental impact directly through consumer behaviour, thus not relying on
government regulation. In a normal competitive market, EPPs will become more affordable
as tariffs are reduced, thus naturally substituting non-EPPs on the market. This shift in
consumption would then “result in positive environmental effects regardless of any changes
in government policy or regulation” and apply to EPPs with environmental benefits at their
stage of production, usage or disposal.382
With regard to developing countries, ICTSD assumes that the closer a developing country
is to emerging economies and the higher its levels of education and access to information
are, the more consumers will have preferences for consumption of EPPs, even though this
behaviour is more common in developed countries. Accordingly, it is unlikely that a tariff
reduction for EPPs will have positive environmental impacts in LDCs. However, in case EPPs
based on Production and Process Methods (PPM) are included, higher consumption of EPPs
in developed countries will then also result in positive environmental and social impacts in

How Eco-Friendly Is Bamboo? GAIAMLife, accessed on 26/8/2015;
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November 2007, consulted on 24 August 2015;
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379 How Eco-Friendly Is Bamboo? GAIAMLife, accessed on 26/8/2015;
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380 Bowyer, Jim, “Bamboo Products and their Environmental Impacts: Revisited”, Dovetail Partners
Inc., 10 March 2014, consulted on 17 August 2015;
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381 J.R. Row, Building with Environmentally Friendly Plywood, 8 April 2010, consulted on 20 August
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developing countries, particularly LDCs. As stated above, ICTSD also highlighted the
importance of reliable certification for EPPs in strengthening consumer preference in
developed countries.383
According to the OECD and several experts, EPPs could be important for developing
countries’ exports, in particular PPM-based EPPs. Further, any tariff reduction in EPPs will
increase South-South trade, while it will also benefit EPP exporters in developed countries
and in developing countries likewise. Yet, these advantages for developing countries can
only be achieved on the condition of enhanced capacities with regard to inter alia
telecommunication services, energy resources and geographical potential.

Table 15: Environmental goods in the EPP sector with high average
applied tariffs384
HS code
Product
Region/ country
Highest Average
applied tariff
HS 440921
Bamboo
Brazil, India
10.0%
Korea
8.0%
Russia
15.0%
China
4.0%
Japan
3.7%
HS 560811
Turtle excluder
European Union
8.0%
devices
China, Chinese
10.0%
Taipei
Japan
5.3%
USA
8.0%
Canada
7.0%
HS 441239
Plywood
USA
4.1%
New Zealand
5.0%
European Union
7.0%
Korea
9.0%
Japan
6.0%
Source: WTO Download facility consulted 15/09/2015.
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7.6 Environmental remediation and clean-up (ERC)
Definition
Environmental remediation and clean-up (ERC) technologies are designed to counteract
environmental degradation, including anthropogenic disasters. Conventional technologies,
such as incineration and chemical treatment, are still widely used to clean up industrially
contaminated sites.385 Other common technologies include excavation, pump-and-treat,
containment, stabilization, soil washing, air stripping, precipitation, vitrification, thermal
desorption and biological remediation like microorganisms. 386 Also, the use of
nanotechnology may present significant potential for superior remediation results
compared with traditional methods.387
A key ERC product is absorbents (HS 230210) like brans or sharps. These consist of ground
cobs of corn, which pick up and retain liquid causing the material to swell about 50 per
cent or more in volume.388 Most often they are used to remove final traces of oil or in areas
that cannot be reached by oil skimmers (HS 842119), which is another ERC tool that
removes oil from water. In the Deepwater Horizon oil spill, they were an essential tool to
effectively recover the widely spread oil.389
These products are not uncontroversial and must be disposed of in line with local and
national regulations.390 Organic sorbents also absorb water causing them to sink and being
difficult to collect after having spread.391 This is why it is necessary to include collection
barges, mashes or nets likewise on the list of environmental goods. These can also be used
for collecting all kinds of litter and debris from the sea, whether or not related to a larger
environmental clean-up operation. 392 As the OECD approach was broader, it only
comprised a general subheading for oil spillage clean up equipment without specifying any
particular environmental goods that could potentially be included under this subheading.393
With regard to soil remediation, the OECD list mentions vitrification equipment as well as
soil-heating apparatus (HS 851629) as necessary to be included on an EG list. 394 Although
not as common as technologies such as pump-and-treat or microorganisms
bioremediation, vitrification is a proven technique for long-term storage of contaminated

What are the Different Remediation Technologies?, Wisegeek, consulted on 19/8/2015;
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soil after mixing it with glass-forming chemicals in a furnace for solidification. 395 Soilheating apparatus is used to heat and thus disinfect or remove pesticides from soil, and to
dry contaminated soil prior to treatment processes.396
Although being useful for environmental remediation, chemicals like surface active
chemicals were not mentioned on most of the key proposed list of EGs.
The sector for EGs related to Environmental Remediation and Clean up (ERC) involves
products which provide a remedy for an environmental problem, such as removing
contaminants from groundwater or cleaning up after an oil spill.397 Being largely dependent
on government regulation and spending, demand for more environmentally friendly
remediation technologies has been growing, since many of these conventional solutions
remain inadequate due to their energy costs and maintenance requirements. 398 Different
technologies are employed to treat industrial waste before it comes into contact with the
environment or restore already contaminated sites or resources and can be segmented
into four categories to which they mostly apply: remediation of contaminated soil,
groundwater, sediment and surface water.399
Global market in environmental remediation and clean-up
According to a study by BBC Research, a leading US Research and Consulting firm, the
global market for ERC technologies was valued at roughly EUR 54.1 billion in 2013.400 The
total market is expected to expand from nearly EUR 56.1 billion in 2014 to EUR 73.1 billion
in 2019, with an annual growth rate of 5.5 per cent.401 China is expected to more than
double its total market share from 4.7 per cent in 2014 to 10.8 per cent in 2019. 402
According to a 2013 study by the Environmental Business Journal, growth in the
remediation business in the US has been picking up steadily since 2009, averaging 2-3 per
cent a year between 2009 and 2013.403 However, it’s said that overall revenue can fluctuate
very quickly, as natural and manmade disasters can affect the industry’s activities at any
moment.404
With regard to emerging economies, “the total size of markets is unlikely to overtake those
in more developed nations at any time in the near future, but their proportional importance
will increase as they grow comparatively richer in coming years and decades”, according
to BCC Research.405 Furthermore, the increasing environmental awareness in developing

What are the Different Remediation Technologies?, Wisegeek, consulted on 19/8/2015;
http://www.wisegeek.com/what-are-the-different-remediation-technologies.htm
396 Ibid.
397 United States International Trade Commission (USITC), Environmental and Related Services,
Investigation No. 332-533, USITC Publication 4389, March 2013; consulted on 15 August 2015;
http://www.usitc.gov/publications/332/pub4389.pdf
398 Ibid.
399 Ibid.
400 PR Newswire, Global Markets for Environmental Remediation Technologies,
14 April 2015,
consulted on 17 August 2015; http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/global-markets-forenvironmental-remediation-technologies-300065606.html
401 Ibid.
402 Ibid.
403 Environmental Expert, US remediation industry generates USD 8.07 billion in revenues,
Environmental-expert.com,
17
June
2013,m
consulted
on
19
August
2015;
http://www.environmental-expert.com/news/u-s-remediation-industry-generates-8-07-billion-inrevenues-379151
404 United States International Trade Commission (USITC), Environmental and Related Services,
Investigation No. 332-533, USITC Publication 4389, March 2013; consulted on 15 August 2015;
http://www.usitc.gov/publications/332/pub4389.pdf
405 PR Newswire, Global Markets for Environmental Remediation Technologies,
14 April 2015,
consulted on 17 August 2015; http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/global-markets-forenvironmental-remediation-technologies-300065606.html
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economies and the growing environmental regulation and law enforcement that comes with
it should be noted.406
Environmental services in environmental remediation and clean-up407
Trade in ERC technologies is often closely connected to accompanying services due to the
complex nature of EGs provided by companies active in the ERC sector. 408 Due to their
greater access to the most advanced technologies related to waste process, clean-up, and
information, developed and rapidly developing countries account for the majority of the
global remediation services market.409 Global revenue constantly grew from 2001 to 2007
peaking at over EUR 39.1 billion, before decreasing in 2008 and 2009 (see figure 23).410
In 2010, the US was the largest market for remediation services, accounting for 33.4 per
cent of global revenues, followed by Western Europe with 24.1 per cent and Asia with 21.2
per cent. 411 Globally, the ERC sector’s services can be divided into three categories:
environmental facilities, environmental services, and environmental use of natural
resources.412
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Figure 26: Global remediation services revenue (20002010) (Source: Environmental Business International, “The
Global Environmental Market by Segment.” Environmental
Business Journal, various issues (2002–12))
The global ERC market in services is largely dominated by internationally present US firms,
yet Dutch and Australian firms have expanded business outside of their domestic
markets. 413 As for the domestic situation of ERC services, these markets tend to be
dominated by local competitors, either SMEs providing niche services or larger companies

Ibid.
Publicly available trade data for remediation services are very limited, since most environmentrelated firms (e.g., construction, engineering, etc.) characterize remediation services as a subbusiness, making it difficult to capture the various activities involved in providing such services
across borders. (United States International Trade Commission (USITC), Environmental and
Related Services, Investigation No. 332-533, USITC Publication 4389, March 2013; consulted on 15
August 2015; http://www.usitc.gov/publications/332/pub4389.pdf)
408 Ibid.
409 United States International Trade Commission (USITC), Environmental and Related Services,
Investigation No. 332-533, USITC Publication 4389, March 2013; consulted on 15 August 2015;
http://www.usitc.gov/publications/332/pub4389.pdf)
410 Ibid.
411 United States International Trade Commission (USITC), Environmental and Related Services,
Investigation No. 332-533, USITC Publication 4389, March 2013; consulted on 15 August 2015;
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which offer the full range of ERC services.414 In the EU, ERC regulation is strongest in the
Netherlands, a world leader in remediation services. In addition, other large markets in the
EU include France, the UK and Germany, the latter accounting for 30 per cent of the EU
market.415 Although in its infancy, China has a potentially huge remediation market, with
an expected value as high as EUR 5.7 billion in 2015. Experts estimate that contaminated
industrial sites number 300,000 to 600,000, and most soil remediation projects in China
cost more than EUR 14.2 million each.416
Table 16: Environmental goods in the ERC sector with high average applied
tariffs:417
HS code
Product
Region/ country
Highest Average
applied tariff
HS 392010
Plastic
European Union
4.6%
geomembranes for
USA
4.2%
soil protection
China
6.5%
New Zealand
5.0%
Japan
4.8%
HS 230210
Absorbents like
Argentina, Brazil
6.0%
brans or sharps
China, Korea,
5.0%
Russia
New Zealand
10.0%
India
15.0%
HS 842119
Oil Skimmers,
Australia
5.0%
dredgers, trawl nets Korea
8.0%
India
7.5%
Brazil, Argentina
14.0%
China
10.0%
HS 851629
Soil-heating
Canada
7.0%
apparatus
Chinese Taipei
5.0%
Australia
5.0%
Korea
8.0%
South Africa,
20.0%
Brazil, Argentina
Source: WTO Tariff Download Facility, consulted on 15/09/2015

Ibid.
United States International Trade Commission (USITC), Environmental and Related Services,
Investigation No. 332-533, USITC Publication 4389, March 2013; consulted on 15 August 2015;
http://www.usitc.gov/publications/332/pub4389.pdf
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417 WTO Tariff Download Facility, consulted on 15 August 2015;
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7.7 Noise and vibration abatement (NVA)
Definition
According to the Friends’ list and the APEC list of environmental goods, the following HS
codes fall under the category of NVA:





HS 450410 – ‘Agglomerated cork (with or without a binding substance) and articles of
agglomerated cork: can be used to reduce the level of noise in buildings.
HS 840991/840999 –Industrial mufflers: can be used to reduce engine noise.
HS 903110 – ‘Machines for balancing mechanical parts’.
o Environmental applications of these machines include balancing of parts and
equipment to minimise noise and vibration.
HS 903180 - ‘Other measuring or checking instruments, appliances and machines’.
Optional ex-outs may include vibrometers and hand vibration meters.
o These products include, among others, items such as vibrometers (that measure
vibrations and assess structural and other effects of such vibrations) and
electron microscopes for laboratory and testing applications.

Many other products are also used to control noise pollution, such as rail absorbers. For
example, buildings could be installed on springs; these not only reduce the impact of noise
but can also serve earthquake protection purposes. 418 Materials such as sheep wool and
slag wool can also be used as natural noise absorbers.419
These products are supported by a plethora of NVA services. These services are generally
classified as consulting, construction and engineering services. 420 Examples of specific
activities include sound and vibration testing, noise profiles or assessments, monitoring,
modelling of noise from vehicles, planning and design of noise barriers and environmental
impact assessments or public policy.421
Global market in noise and vibration abasement
The primary cause of noise pollution in the European Union is traffic. 422 Fifty-five per cent
of those living in urban areas with more than 250, 000 inhabitants in the EU-27 — almost
67 million people — endure daily road noise levels above the lower EU benchmark (55
Lden) for excess exposure. 423 Regulatory measures currently exist to combat certain
sources of noise pollution. For example, in France, an independent organisation, ACNUSA,
charges airlines according to aircraft noise levels and time of departure and fines airlines
that don't comply with noise restrictions.424 The revenue obtained from the fines (from EUR
20 – 55 million per year) is then reinvested into soundproofing buildings affected the most
by aircraft pollution – about 3,000 to 8,000 buildings are upgraded every year. 425 Products
such as agglomerated cork boards would be excellent candidate materials in these
instances.
Vehicles themselves could also be affixed with noise reduction equipment, such as mufflers,
to remove noise pollution at the source. In the EU, regulations, such as Directive
70/157/EEC, impose limits on sound levels of noise for road vehicles and gives

Jian Kang, Products related to Noise and Vibration Abatement. University of Sheffield, UK.
Ibid.
420 Ibid.
421 Ibid.
422 EEA Report: Noise in Europe 2014. European Environment Agency, p. 54
423 Turn down the noise - softening the impact of excess transport noise. European Environment
Agency, 20/5/2009. Available at: http://www.eea.europa.eu/articles/turn-down-the-noise-201367-million-europeans-endure-high-transport-noise-exposure#tab-news-and-articles
424 Ibid.
425 Ibid.
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requirements for measuring sound levels, exhaust systems and silencers. 426 Regulations
also exist for a host of industrial equipment, such as generators, compressors and
excavators.427 These, similarly, could be fitted with noise control equipment.
Transportation infrastructure could also be upgraded to reduce noise pollution. For
example, railroads in Europe are sometimes fitted with noise absorbers, and sound barriers
could also be constructed along rail lines.428
Many other countries also have noise pollution regulations that contributes to the use of
NVA goods. The US, for example, was the first country in the world to adopt noise
regulations, with the promulgation of the Noise Control Act of 1972.429 In 2003, US export
and imports of NVA goods totalled EUR 3.73 billion and EUR 4.88 billion.430 Global exports
amounted to EUR 38.0 billion in 2003. 431 Yet, these figures overstate trade in NVA
equipment as they include products not associated with NVA, testifying to the complexity
of the nascent industry.432 Noise testing equipment, acoustic panels, and NVA dampening
materials and equipment are not separately identified in the trade statistics at that level of
aggregation. 433 Tariffs on mufflers and exhaust pipes, largely used in the automobile
industry, were shown to be lowest in countries with large such industries, namely the US,
Japan, Canada and the EU. In other countries, the applied rates ranged from 5 per cent to
35 per cent.434 The EGA offers an opportunity to address these classification issues.
The global market for NVA services, which is largely confined to testing, measurement,
and modelling activities, is extremely small. Providers of such services are almost entirely
composed of small, specialized engineering or consulting firms. It is estimated that the
NVA market may be significant in larger economies with more mature industries and
substantial enforcement of workplace noise regulations.435 Nonetheless, existing analyses
suggest that there is likely very little, if any, international trade in noise pollution
abatement services.436
Noise and vibration abasement in the EGA
One key challenge to NVA lies in the differentiation of NVA products as a separate category.
Some NVA products could have multiple uses. For example, agglomerated cork board is
also used heavily for building insulation in addition to their NVA uses. This could add to the
difficulties of classifying these products properly. The EGA offers a potential opportunity to
create a basic list of what constitutes a NVA product.

Guide to the Approximation of European Union Environmental Legislation, Part 2: Overview of
EU environmental legislation: H. Noise From Vehicles and Machinery. The European Commission.
Available at: http://ec.europa.eu/environment/archives/guide/part2h.htm
427 Ibid.
428 EU plan for quieter railways still not on track. EurActiv.com, 7/5/2013. Available at:
http://www.euractiv.com/transport/eu-plan-quieter-railways-track-news-519528
429 Summary of the Noise Control Act: 42 U.S.C. §4901 et seq. (1972). The Environmental
Protection Agency. Available at: http://www2.epa.gov/laws-regulations/summary-noisecontrol-act
430 Ibid.
431 Summary of the Noise Control Act: 42 U.S.C. §4901 et seq. (1972). The Environmental
Protection Agency. Available at: http://www2.epa.gov/laws-regulations/summary-noise-control-act
432 United States International Trade Commission (USITC), Air and Noise Pollution Abatement
Services: An examination of US and Foreign Markets, Investigation No. 332-461, USITC Publication
3761, April 2005; consulted on 15 August 2015;
http://www.usitc.gov/publications/332/pub3761.pdf
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Table 17: Environmental goods in the NVA sector with high average applied
tariffs:437
HS code
Product
Region/ country
Highest Average
applied tariff
HS 870892
Mufflers
and Chinese Taipei
15.0%
exhaust pipes
China
10.0%
Argentina, Brazil
8.0%
Korea
8.0%
South Africa
12.5%
HS 450490
Cork for insulation
EU
4.7%
Korea
8.0%
India, Brazil
10.0%
Australia, Russia
5.0%
China
8.4%
HS 701931
Mats of glass fibres China,
Australia, 5.0%
(including
glass Chinese Taipei
wool)
EU
7.0%
USA
4.3%
Russia
15%
Korea
8%
HS 860800
Rail absorbers
China
3,5%
Australia
5%
Korea
8%
USA
3,8%
Brazil, Argentina
14%
Source: WTO Tariff Download Facility, consulted on 15/09/2015

WTO Tariff Download Facility, consulted on 27 August 2015;
http://tariffdata.wto.org/default.aspx
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7.8 Resource efficiency (RE)
Definition
Resource efficiency (RE) denotes the efficiency with which resources are used in an
economy or in a production process.438 The term is often used in the context of thinking
in terms of material flows from a life-cycle perspective which considers the entire global
value chain from resource extraction through use to recycling. 439 According to a UK report
on RE, “there is no resource efficiency sector per se, but rather a wide range of businesses
and their supply chains responding to a common set of issues.” 440 It broadly consists of
the traditional EGS sector as well as companies pursuing and adopting resources efficient
strategies.441
Examples of RE candidate products for inclusion in the EGA:


HS 732111; 732190 – Solar stoves and parts pertaining to solar cookers: uses solar
thermal energy for cooking, thereby producing no air pollution. The use of solar stoves
is replacing heating with firewood or other non-renewable energy sources (e.g. oil,
gas) and allows for preservation of firewood (especially important in arid areas) and is
suitable for off-grid usage.’

With regard to environmental services in the RE sectors, a strong trend in developed
countries with an important manufacturing sector has been the blurring of the traditional
division between manufacturing products and providing services to secure greater added
value with its resources and also build longer relationships with the client with a more
integrated service system.442 Market opportunities include:






Inventory management and advice
End-of-life value recovery such as remanufacturing
ICT-based services for collecting, analysing and sharing data
New distribution channels for recycled/reused goods
New forms of contractual arrangement (e.g. leasing rather than sale of goods).

Companies are more aware of the benefits of using resources more efficiently, but there
is still scope to improve the understanding and take-up of managing resources across

Flachenecker, Florian & Rentschler, Jun, Investments in Resource Efficiency Costs and Benefits,
Investment Barriers, Intervention Measures, UCL Bartlett, May 2015, consulted on 26 August
2015; http://www.bartlett.ucl.ac.uk/sustainable/latest/new_publications/pdfs/ebrd-full
439 German Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Building and Nuclear Safety,
German Resource Efficiency Programme, 29 February 2015, 2nd Edition, consulted on 29 August
2015;
http://www.bmub.bund.de/fileadmin/Daten_BMU/Pools/Broschueren/progress_broschuere_en_bf.
pdf
440 UK Technology Strategy Board, Resource Efficiency 2009-2012, October 2009, consulted on 26
August 2015;
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20130221185318/www.innovateuk.org/_assets/pdf/Cor
porate-Publications/ResourceEfficiencyStrategyT09_080.pdf
441 Ibid.
442 UK Technology Strategy Board, Resource Efficiency 2009-2012, October 2009, consulted on 26
August 2015;
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20130221185318/www.innovateuk.org/_assets/pdf/Cor
porate-Publications/ResourceEfficiencyStrategyT09_080.pdf
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various business sectors. The wider opportunity is for companies to fully integrate these
considerations into their business management. 443
Global market in resource efficiency
On a EU level, the RE sector has grown by around 8 per cent per annum in recent years
in the EU, and its annual turnover of EUR 319.0 billion accounted for approximately 2.5
per cent of Europe’s GDP in 2011.444 This trend is underlined by the fact that in recent
years there are signs of decoupling resource extraction from global economic growth,
which means that environmental impacts are growing, yet at a slower pace than the
economy, namely due to efforts to achieve higher RE. 445 Measured purely by mass of
material, the EU economy’s resource efficiency has improved at a rate of between 1 and
2 per cent a year, so below the rate of economic growth (if measured by Euros per kg of
Domestic Material Consumption).446
Significant opportunities remain for Europe to improve its resource efficiency. For example,
20-40 per cent of Europe’s available water is being wasted. Losses of water in the supply
network are often substantial in water-scarce regions in Europe. For example, in France
and Spain up to 34 per cent of water is lost before it reaches the consumer, but in Denmark
only 7 per cent. Water efficiency might be improved by nearly 40 per cent through
technological improvements alone.447
A number of countries are implementing policies to reap the gains of greater resource
efficiency, including Japan, Korea, the United States, China and others. 448 Japan, for
example, has introduced a number of visions and laws that represent a conceptual turn
from a throwaway society in order to become a Junkangata Shakai (sound material cycle
society) and has reduced its resource use by 14 per cent from 2000-2005, on top of
previous periods of reduction. China's latest Five Year Plan (11 th) represents a change in
development philosophy, aiming for an ecologically viable society, with greater industrial
efficiency. China's investment in the green economy has been estimated by some to be
greater than that of the US and EU combined.449
According to the European Commission, “the growth of the world economy and the rising
global population (9 billion by 2050) mean that the Earth’s natural resources are being
used up fast.”450 It is claimed that an efficient use of natural resources is generally a key
competence for any society seeking to ensure its future viability.451
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European Commission, Resource Efficiency, - A Business Imperative, April 2011, consulted on
27 August 2015;
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April 2011, consulted on 26 August 2015;
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446 European
Commission, (2011), Roadmap to a Resource Efficient Europe, available:
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451 German Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Building and Nuclear Safety,
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Given its nebulous characteristics, it is difficult to gather data regarding global market
value and trade in environmental goods and services for the RE sector. However,
theoretical potential of RE goods is easier to project. According to one source, the
environmental and social impacts of the resource extracting sector tend to be significant
both in terms of scale and length of their operations, in particular with regard to materials,
energy, water and land.452 Thus minor changes with regard to RE development can have
important effects on the improvement of environmental and social performances of
companies.453
Resource efficiency in the EGA
There are many other products that could be added under this product category. Water
efficiency products are noticeably absent, even though a significant proportion of the
world’s population live under severe water stress, especially in developing countries. 454
Water-efficient toilets, for example, are one category of products that could significantly
improve water availability by reducing both the water needed to flush the toilet and the
volume of raw sewage generated by doing so.
Improved irrigation technologies are also another major category of water efficiency
products. Globally, 70 per cent of water withdrawals are used for agricultural purposes. 455
However, traditional surface irrigation methods apply water with only 60 per cent
efficiency.456 Adopting drip irrigation technologies, whereby water is delivered as precisely
as possible to plants’ root systems through a network of water drippers, could raise
irrigation efficiency to 90 per cent.457 These and similar products with clear RE end uses
could be incorporated into the EGA in a straightforward fashion without creating issues
with the EGA’s legitimacy, given their lack of non-environmental ‘multiple uses’.Sealing
devices (HS 848410) can be considered an EPP for their contribution to more efficient
water and energy use, as they prevent leakages of gases and liquids in equipment and
systems of all major industries including oil, gas, pharmaceutical, metallurgical and
aerospace industries.458 These devices thus prevent emissions to air, land and water, With
regard to animal protection, a key EPP might include a device such as a turtle or sea lion
excluder devices (HS 560811,90; 761699). These make sure larger marine organisms
which become trapped as bycatch can escape the nets unharmed through an integrated
opening. The target design effectiveness is as high as 97 per cent, yet field effectiveness

Friends of Earth, Overconsumption – Our use of world’s resources, September 2009, consulted
on 30 August 2015; http://www.foe.co.uk/sites/default/files/downloads/overconsumption.pdf
453 UK Technology Strategy Board, Resource Efficiency 2009-2012, October 2009, consulted on 26
August 2015;
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20130221185318/www.innovateuk.org/_assets/pdf/Cor
porate-Publications/ResourceEfficiencyStrategyT09_080.pdf
454 United Nations Development Programme (2006). Human Development Report 2006: Beyond
Scarcity–Power, Poverty and the Global Water Crisis. Basingstoke, United Kingdom: Palgrave
Macmillan.
455 http://www.fao.org/nr/water/aquastat/water_use/index.stm
456 http://www.fao.org/docrep/t7202e/t7202e08.htm
457 Ibid.
458 European Sealing Association, Sealing Devices – WTO Environmental Goods Agreement, Why
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is often much lower, with fishermen regularly circumventing its use to increase fishing
efficiency.459
Environmental services in resource efficiency
With regard to environmental services in the RE sectors, a strong trend in developed
countries with important manufacturing sectors has been the blurring of the traditional
division between manufacturing products and providing services to secure greater added
value with its resources and also build longer relationships with the client through a more
integrated service system. 460 Yet, in this regard, the success of policy strategies for
increasing RE will be limited as long as there is no sufficient steering of capital flows into
RE technologies and business models.461
The OECD listed specific EGs and services under three broad headings including pollution
management, cleaner technologies and products as well as resource management. 462 The
latter heading also encompassed subheadings with regard to air pollution, water supply
and recycled materials, reflecting the need to include EGs related to water and material
efficiency.463
Water efficiency is defined as the smart use of water through water-saving technologies.464
Water productivity improvements across regions and sectors around the world could cost
about EUR 45.4 billion to EUR 54.5 billion annually over the next two decades. 465 In
particular for the agricultural sector, finding ways to use water more efficiently is critical. 466
Thus, it is crucial for agricultural companies to design seeds and fertilizers that require
less water, while better drip irrigation technologies will keep farmers from overwatering
their fields.467
Material efficiency encompasses technologies which reduce the consumption of metals and
minerals and other materials. 468 According to a study by the German Ministry for
Environment, RE is the overriding theme for EE and material efficiency yet should be
analysed separately. While RE refers to efficiency in extracting natural resources, material

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, Turtle Excluder Devices, nmfs.nooa.gov,
consulted on 18 August 2015; http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/pr/species/turtles/teds.htm
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462 Sugathan, Mahesh, Lists of Environmental Goods: An Overview, Information Note, December
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efficiency means efficiency in processing natural resources. 469 Material efficiency
technologies are thus mostly applied in the production of goods in industry and commerce
related to processing resources. In 2013, the global market was worth EUR 367.0 billion;
however, material-efficient processes only made up EUR 49.0 billion, while renewable
resources (i.e. composite materials like natural fibre with plastic), protection of EGs and
cross-application technologies (i.e. nano- and biotechnology) held the largest shares.470
With regard to the significance of both water efficiency and material efficiency under the
RE umbrella, two examples will be given in order to illustrate the extent to which water
and material efficiency can contribute to environmental protection if being used on a larger
scale thanks to trade liberalisation.
Due to their low power and water consumption as well as their low production of
wastewater, composting toilets (HS 691010) can be considered a resource-efficient EG.471
One composting toilet may save around 25,000 litres of water per person per year. 472 This
clearly demonstrates the benefits in reducing the individual environmental footprint, which
can be multiplied in a household. However, it is said that most of the disadvantages
associated with composting toilets relate to improper maintenance and that if handled
incorrectly, may cause negative health and environmental impacts.473
With regard to the agricultural sector, drip irrigation technologies like drip irrigation belts
(HS 391732) can help prevent irrigation spillage by distributing water directly to the root
systems of plants, in particular in dry areas where water is scarce and costly.474 Delivering
water through small holes, this technology also allows fertilizers to be distributed via the
dripping system.475 Yet, in order to prevent the system from being blocked, chemicals
must be used for cleaning purposes. 476 Also, initial capital costs are high, meaning the
system is usually adopted for planting high-value plants. 477 A similar technology, the
variable rate irrigation system enables a centre pivot irrigation system to optimize
irrigation application.478 It uses individual sprinklers to allow for different amounts of water
to be applied along an irrigation system.479
As for material efficiency, almost 50 per cent of electrical losses are linked to transformers.
Better material like high-temperature superconducting (HS 850433) cables can transport
electricity with lower losses and higher power density, resulting in important efficiency
gains, higher reliability and safety.480 The importance of their use was recently seen in a
cooperation agreement between a provider of such cables and the US Navy.481
Table 18: Environmental goods in the RE sector with high average applied
tariffs:482

Ibid.
Ibid.
471 Thomas A. Canitia, Composting Toilets as a Sustainable Design, Unknown, 20 October 2006,
consulted on 28 August 2015; https://extension.ucdavis.edu/sites/default/files/compost.pdf
472 Ibid.
473 US Environmental Protection Agency, Water Efficiency Technology - Composting Toilets, Factsheet, September 1999, consulted on 26 August 2015;
http://water.epa.gov/aboutow/owm/upload/2005_07_14_comp.pdf
474 Ahmet, K., The Advantages and Disadvantages Of Drip Irrigation, agricultureguide.org, 28
February 2009, consulted on 27 August 2015; http://www.agricultureguide.org/what-is-dripirrigation-advantages-and-disadvantages-of-this-method/
475 Ibid.
476 Ibid.
477 Ibid.
482 WTO Tariff Download Facility, consulted on 29 August 2015; http://tariffdata.wto.org/default.aspx
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HS code

Product

Region/ country

HS 391732

Drip irrigation belt
(tube)

HS 392290

Waterless
urinals,
composting toilets

China
EU
Nigeria
Turkey
South Africa
China
USA
EU
Japan
Russia, Nigeria

HS 850433

High-temperature
superconducting

Chinese Taipei
European Union
Korea
Israel
South Africa
HS 848410
Sealing devices
China
Chinese Taipei
Brazil
Korea
Thailand
Source: WTO Tariff Download Facility, consulted on 15/09/2015

Highest Average
applied tariff
6.5%
6.5%
20.0%
6.5%
10.0%
10.0%
6.3%
6.5%
4.8%
20.0%
9.0%
3.7%
8.0%
12.0%
10.0%
8.0%
5.0%
16.0%
8.0%
10.0%

Ibid.
International Energy Agency, High-Temperature Superconductivity, consulted 27 August 2015;
https://www.iea.org/techinitiatives/end-use-electricity/high-temperaturesuperconductivity/
481 GlobeNewsWire, AMSC Announces U.S. Navy's Intention to Order High Temperature
Superconductor (HTS) Equipment, AMSC, 20 April 2015, consulted on 27 August 2015;
http://globenewswire.com/news-release/2015/04/20/726230/10129708/en/AMSC-Announces-US-Navy-s-Intention-to-Order-High-Temperature-Superconductor-HTS-Equipment.html
482 WTO Tariff Download Facility, consulted on 29 August 2015; http://tariffdata.wto.org/default.aspx
479
480
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7.9 Solid and hazardous waste management (SHWM)
Definition
With regard to the solid and hazardous waste management (SHWM) sector, APEC and
OECD lists differ to a great extent. Generally, the OECD list included seven subcategories
for SHWM, namely hazardous waste storage and treatment equipment, waste collection
equipment as well as waste handling, separation, recycling and incineration equipment.483
Overlaps between both lists are rare and mainly limited to recycling equipment and
incineration equipment; in other subcategories there is no overlap at all. Commonalities
with regard to nominated environmental goods encompass machinery for cleaning or
drying bottles or other containers (HS 842220), industrial or laboratory furnaces or ovens
like waste incinerators (HS 841780) or machines and mechanical appliances having
individual functions like radioactive presses (HS 847989).
SHWM can usually involve a number of different treatment processes as part of an
integrated waste management system (i.e. solidification and stabilization with cement,
incinerating, recycling into new products or waste landfill), based on different types of
waste like glass, plastic, organic waste or combustible waste. 484 As there is not one
technology that can solve the entire waste problem, a holistic approach can be of use when
considering which goods should be included in the EGA. 485
According to the EU Waste Hierarchy, recycling is considered the best way to handle waste
as it allows for the recovery of essential supplies and raw materials from waste. 486 In this
regard, mixing, kneading, crushing, grinding, screening, sifting, homogenizing,
emulsifying or stirring machines (HS 847982), promoted by both the APEC and the OECD
lists, are crucial and need to be included in this section. 487 Waste-to-energy conversion
can be considered as a sustainable way to solve the waste management. 488 While it is
often not the most efficient way of managing used materials, and also releasing chemicals
at high temperatures, this method can nevertheless convert non-recyclable waste into
electricity and heat, and generates a renewable energy source and reduces methane
generation from landfills.489 EGs needed for this technology are included on the both APEC
and OECD lists, such as industrial and laboratory furnaces and ovens (HS
851410,20,30,90; 841780,90). They are component parts in waste-to-energy systems
and, thus, should play a prominent role in the SMWH sector under the EGA.

Steenblik, R.(2005). Environmental Goods: A Comparision of the OECD and APEC Lists, OECD
Trade and Environment Working Paper No: 2005-4, consulted on 16 August 2015;
http://www.oecd.org/trade/envtrade/35837840.pdf
484 Zaman, A.U., Comparative study of municipal solid waste treatment technologies using life
cycle assessment method, KTH Sweden, March 2010, consulted on 11 August 2015;
http://www.bioline.org.br/pdf?st10022
485 Ibid.
486 European Commission, Being wise with waste: The EU’s approach to waste management,
Luxemburg, 2010, consulted on 09 August 2015;
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/pdf/WASTE%20BROCHURE.pdf
487 Sugathan, Mahesh, Lists of Environmental Goods: An Overview, Information Note, December
2013, International Centre for Trade and Sustainable Development, Geneva, consulted on 13
August 2013; http://www.ictsd.org/downloads/2013/12/info_note_list-of-environmentalgoods_sugathan.pdf
488 Zaman, A.U., Comparative study of municipal solid waste treatment technologies using life
cycle assessment method, KTH Sweden, March 2010, consulted on 11 August 2015;
http://www.bioline.org.br/pdf?st10022
489 European Commission, Being wise with waste: The EU’s approach to waste management,
Luxemburg, 2010, consulted on 09 August 2015;
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/waste/pdf/WASTE%20BROCHURE.pdf
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A different study also found that the emerging technology of pyrolysis and gasification (
thermal conversion of any carbon-based material with air) in a heated chamber of nonrecyclable waste has less environmental impact than incineration processes. 490 Among
other benefits are energy recovery and landfill diversion.491 However, the main product of
gasification, syngas, contains impurities which can impact the efficiency when being
cleaned, and this is often called the “Achilles heel” of the process. 492 With regard to
pyrolysis and gasification, goods classifiable as environmentally friendly could in
Examples of SHWM candidate products for inclusion in the EGA:


HS 8402.12– Combined heat and power boilers: combined heat and power
contributes significantly to energy efficiency by utilizing the waste heat in power
generation activities. A heat recovery steam generator, or HRSG, is an energy
recovery heat exchanger that recovers heat from a hot gas stream. It produces
steam that can be used in a process (cogeneration) or used to drive a steam turbine
(combined cycle)



HS 7310.29, 7612.90- Waste containers for holding liquid or solid waste,
including municipal or hazardous waste



HS 8428.33, 8428.39- Troughed belt (cleat type) conveyor are used for transport
of waste around treatment plants. Other lifting and handling equipment for wate
management.



HS 8462.91- Shredders for municipal waste



HS 3920.10- HDPE liners Used to line landfills to prevent leachate (water run-off)
from contaminating groundwater resources. Also used to cover landfills and
prevent methane from escaping into atmosphere. These membrane systems are
also used for the reinforcement and protection of soil, including under oil refineries,
gas stations etc. It helps to prevent erosion of soil.



HS 8479.82- Other machines used for mixing, kneading, crushing, grinding,
screening, sifting, homogenising, emulsifying or stirring machines, used in a variety
of waste management applications, including recycling and composting.

Zaman, A.U., Comparative study of municipal solid waste treatment technologies using life
cycle assessment method, KTH Sweden, March 2010, consulted on 11 August 2015;
http://www.bioline.org.br/pdf?st10022
491 Gershman, Brickner and Bratton, Inc., Gasification of non-recycled plastics from municipal
waste in the United States, The American Chemistry Council, August 2013, consulted on 15 August
2015; http://plastics.americanchemistry.com/Sustainability-Recycling/EnergyRecovery/Gasification-of-Non-Recycled-Plastics-from-Municipal-Solid-Waste-in-the-UnitedStates.pdf
492
Bosmans, A. et al., Waste to Clean Gas: Avoiding Tar Problems, Leuven University, October
2013, consulted on 14 August 2015;
https://lirias.kuleuven.be/bitstream/123456789/417096/2/ABosmans_ELFM2013_final.pdf
490
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Global market in solid and hazardous waste management
Statistically, each citizen in the EU produces about 500 Kg of household waste every
year. 493 Given the correlation between economic prosperity and the amount of waste
produced, it is likely
that the volume of
Development in the global lead market for
garbage
generated
waste management and recycling by market
worldwide will grow in
the future, in particular
segment, 2013-2025 (in EUR billion)
in
emerging
economies. 494 Thus,
Waste collection, transportation…
waste management is
Landfill
expected to grow in
importance
both
in
Material Recovery
industrialized
and
Energy Recovery
especially
in
Total
industrializing
countries,
as
these
0
50
100
150
200
countries lack adequate
infrastructure
and
Year 2025
Year 2013
services
for
waste
processing. 495
Figure 27: Current and future market size of SHWM
sector (Source: Environmental Technology Atlas for
Germany, July 2014)

The market for SHWM
was worth EUR 102.0
billion in 2013. Given its average annual growth rate of 4.4 per cent, it will be worth EUR
170.0 billion by 2025. 496 Generally, the SHWM sector encompasses four categories,
namely waste collection and transportation, landfill, material recovery and energy
recovery.497
While waste collection and transportation had the largest global market volume with EUR
57.0 billion, it also enjoys the most significant market size, accounting for 56 per cent of
total SHWM.498 This can be seen as the result of high logistic costs and a large proportion
of the cost being services.499 In 2013, the second largest market segment worldwide was
material recovery, worth EUR 11.3 billion, and encompassing the technology lines
involving mechanical and feedstock recycling.500 This market segment is also expected to
have the greatest growth in total value, from EUR 11.0 billion to EUR 42.0 billion between

Eurostat 2013, p.80
Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Building and Nuclear Safety,
GreenTech made in Germany – Environmental Technology Atlas for Germany, July 2014, Berlin,
consulted on 29 July 2015;
http://www.bmub.bund.de/fileadmin/Daten_BMU/Pools/Broschueren/greentech_atlas_4_0_bf.pdf
495 Ibid.
496 Ibid.
497 Ibid.
498 Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Building and Nuclear Safety,
GreenTech made in Germany – Environmental Technology Atlas for Germany, July 2014, Berlin,
consulted on 29 July 2015;
http://www.bmub.bund.de/fileadmin/Daten_BMU/Pools/Broschueren/greentech_atlas_4_0_bf.pdf
499 Ibid.
500 Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Building and Nuclear Safety,
GreenTech made in Germany – Environmental Technology Atlas for Germany, July 2014, Berlin,
consulted on 29 July 2015;
http://www.bmub.bund.de/fileadmin/Daten_BMU/Pools/Broschueren/greentech_atlas_4_0_bf.pdf
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2013 and 2025.501 However, the main share of revenues will still be generated through
waste collection and transportation in which an average growth rate of 3 per cent is
predicted, resulting in total revenue of EUR 97.0 billion in 2025.502
International trade in SHWM services generally consists of two types: cross-border trade
and sales by foreign subsidiaries of SHWM companies. Despite lack of global data, it was
found that the majority of SHWM trade occurs through foreign affiliates due to high costs
of shipping large amounts of waste.503 Between 2000 and 2009, global industry revenues
grew from EUR 141.6 billion to EUR 148.4 billion.504 Developed countries account for the
vast majority of revenues earned by the global SHWM service industry; the United States
accounted for 38 per cent of global industry revenues in 2010, followed by Western Europe
with 26 per cent and Japan with 18 per cent .505 The demand for SHWM services is driven
principally by economic development, population growth, and increased environmental
awareness and regulations.506
Due to the development of cost-reducing integrated waste systems, tougher regulations
and higher costs, developed economies are the main target of growing investment in
automation and IT capabilities in the SHWM sector. 507 In developing and emerging
economies, the largest share of investment goes into improving the delivery of SHWM
services to the population, followed by smaller amounts allocated towards reducing
garbage volumes and recycling.508 As for energy recovery projects, they are particularly
pushed in developing countries thanks to the CDM which is financed by the Kyoto
Protocol.509
The integration of IT capabilities, automation, and data analytics represents the most
exciting area of growth in the SHWM value chain.510 The expansion of Radio-frequency
Identification (RFID) and GPS capabilities combined with data analytics is expected to
continue in North America, Western Europe, and high-income economies across all global
regions.511

Ibid.
EUWID, Worldwide waste management and recycling market to grow to €170bn by 2025,
euwird-recycling.com, 01 December 2014, consulted on 28 August 2015; http://www.euwidrecycling.com/news/business/single/Artikel/worldwide-waste-management-and-recycling-marketto-grow-to-EUR170bn-by-2025.html
503 United States International Trade Commission (USITC), Environmental and Related Services,
Investigation No. 332-533, USITC Publication 4389, March 2013; consulted on 15 August 2015;
http://www.usitc.gov/publications/332/pub4389.pdf
504 Ibid.
505 Ibid.
506 Ibid.
507 Mackinnon, Lawrence, Smart Waste Advanced Collection, Processing, Energy Recovery, and
Disposal Technologies for the Municipal Solid Waste Value Chain: Global Market Analysis and
Forecasts, Research Report, Navigant Research, 2014, consulted on 06 August 2015;
http://www.ibm.com/smarterplanet/global/files/us__en_us__cities__14_navigant_research.pdf
508 Ibid.
509 Mackinnon, Lawrence, Smart Waste Advanced Collection, Processing, Energy Recovery, and
Disposal Technologies for the Municipal Solid Waste Value Chain: Global Market Analysis and
Forecasts, Research Report, Navigant Research, 2014, consulted on 06 August 2015;
http://www.ibm.com/smarterplanet/global/files/us__en_us__cities__14_navigant_research.pdf
510 Ibid.
511 Ibid.
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Table 19: Environmental goods in the SHWM sector with high average aed
tariffs:512
HS code
Product
Region/ country
Highest Average
applied tariff
HS 847982
Mixing,
kneading, Brazil
14%
crushing, grinding, Korea
8%
screening,
sifting, Australia,
New 5%
homogenizing,
Zealand
emulsifying
or Mexico
6%
stirring machines
India
7,5%
HS 850211
Biomass boilers
Chinese Taipei
10%
India, Indonesia
10%
South Africa
20%
Brazil, Mexico
15%
Source: WTO Tariff Download Facility, consulted on 15/09/2015

512

WTO Tariff Download Facility, consulted on 20 August 2015; http://tariffdata.wto.org/default.aspx
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7.10 Wastewater management and water treatment (WMWT)
Definition
Both OECD and APEC lists set a different focus with regard to the wastewater management
and water treatment (WMWT) process.513 While the OECD put a focus on chemical recovery
systems and oil/water separation systems, the APEC list mainly emphasized the
importance of screens and strainers, sewage treatment, oil/water separation, sewage
treatment, and water handling goods.514
However, wastewater treatment is an integrated process in which physical, chemical and
biological treatment process are used to remove toxic contaminants from residential,
commercial or industrial sewage. 515 Thus, products at all stages should be considered for
inclusion into the EGA. This integrated process usually involves three steps including
primary (mechanical), secondary (biological) and tertiary treatment: In the primary
treatment, large solid objects are removed from the wastewater, often encompassing
chemicals to accelerate the process. 516 Chemicals included by the OECD were slaked
(hydrated) lime (HS 252220).517 Secondary treatment then adds microbes which consume
the remaining solids as food. Technology involved at this stage includes inter alia
bioremediation, an activated sludge process and trickling filters. 518 Both APEC and OECD
lists mentioned a bio-film medium (HS 392690) consisting of woven fabric sheets that
facilitate the growth of bio-organisms to break down the contaminants. 519 In addition,
sludge dewatering centrifuges (HS 842119) is considered an important product to separate
solid objects from liquid. It was listed on both APEC and OECD lists as well. 520
Environmentally friendly filters such as ceramic filter material (HS 691410) are needed
during the secondary phase, using physical and chemical processes to absorb
contaminants. Further, centrifugal pumps like slurry pumps (HS 841370) play an
important role in the completion of the second phase by transferring nitrified mixed liquor
to a particular area for denitrification in wastewater treatment plants. 521 Finally,
technology in the tertiary treatment includes sand filtration and nitrogen and phosphorus
removal through biological or chemical processes.522
Other examples of WMWT candidate products for inclusion in the EGA:



HS 8421.21 is the "mother code" for most of water treatment technologies

Sugathan, Mahesh, Lists of Environmental Goods: An Overview, Information Note, December
2013, International Centre for Trade and Sustainable Development, Geneva, consulted on 13
August 2013; http://www.ictsd.org/downloads/2013/12/info_note_list-of-environmentalgoods_sugathan.pdf
514 Ibid.
515 World Bank Group, Introduction to Water Treatment Processes, consulted 27 August 2015;
http://water.worldbank.org/shw-resource-guide/infrastructure/menu-technicaloptions/wastewater-treatment
516 Ibid.
517 Ibid.
518 Ibid.
519 Sugathan, Mahesh, Lists of Environmental Goods: An Overview, Information Note, December
2013, International Centre for Trade and Sustainable Development, Geneva, consulted on 13
August 2013; http://www.ictsd.org/downloads/2013/12/info_note_list-of-environmentalgoods_sugathan.pdf
520 Ibid.
521 World Bank Group, Introduction to Water Treatment Processes, consulted 27 August 2015;
http://water.worldbank.org/shw-resource-guide/infrastructure/menu-technicaloptions/wastewater-treatment
522 Ibid.
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-

HS 2522.20 Slaked lime - flocculent used in water and sewage treatment, and in
reducing certain air pollutants in petrochemical industry production processes.

-

HS 2833.29 - Ferrous sulfate - As a flocculating agent for sewage treatment, ferrous
sulfate can accelerate the precipitation of pollutants. As a purifying agent for sewage
treatment, ferrous-sulphate can effectively reduce the alkalinity. In addition,
fertilizer containing ferrous sulfate can adjust the pH value of soil.



HS 3802.10 - - Activated carbon - Activated carbon is used in gas purification, decaffeination,
gold purification, metal extraction, water purification, medicine, sewage treatment, air
filters in gas masks and respirators, filters in compressed air and many other applications.
Activated carbon is usually derived from charcoal, produced from carbonaceous source
materials such as nutshells, coconut husk, peat, wood, coir, lignite, coal, and petroleum
pitch.



HS 3914.00 - Ion- exchangers - Ion exchange is widely used in household and industrial water
purification to produce soft water and to remove poisonous (e.g. copper) and heavy metal
(e.g. lead) ions from solution.

Global market in wastewater management and water treatment
The vast majority of water circulating through the hydrological cycle is salt water. Only
2.5 per cent of water is considered fresh, of which less than 1 per cent is accessible surface
water. 523 In addition to scarce water resources, accelerating population growth and
urbanization are increasing the demand for robust infrastructure to meet the water needs
in both the developed and developing world.524 The global water sector was estimated to
be worth EUR 400.0 to EUR 444.0 billion globally in 2012.525 This market is usually divided
into three subcategories: water infrastructure, water treatment and utilities. 526
The specific WMWT market was worth EUR 214.9 billion in 2013.527 Average annual growth
in the water treatment market will be around 6.8 per cent, driven by global population
growth and developing faster than other market segments. 528 Global market volume for
wastewater collection and treatment was approximately EUR 65.9 billion in 2013,
increasing to an expected EUR 111.1 billion by 2025. 529 In a study on environmental
technologies with the highest growth potential, five could be attributed to the larger
category of water management, thus showing its major role and market potential in future
technologies and environmental protection.530

Pax World Mutual Funds, Investing in Environmental Markets – Investing in Water, White
Paper, Consulted on 08 August 2015;
http://www.paxworld.com/system/storage/17/af/6/2322/investing-in-water.pdf
524 Ibid.
525 Ibid.
526 Ibid.
527 Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Building and Nuclear Safety,
GreenTech made in Germany – Environmental Technology Atlas for Germany, July 2014, Berlin,
consulted on 29 July 2015;
http://www.bmub.bund.de/fileadmin/Daten_BMU/Pools/Broschueren/greentech_atlas_4_0_bf.pdf
528 Ibid.
529 Ibid.
530 Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Building and Nuclear Safety,
GreenTech made in Germany – Environmental Technology Atlas for Germany, July 2014, Berlin,
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Table 20: Global growth rates of selected water sectors (2012-2017)
Pumps, Water
Desalination, Water
Irrigation Water,
pipes,
treatment membranes
testing
wastewater
valves
equipment
equipment
project
market
Global 2-4%
2-4%
15-20%
5-7%
6-12%
6,2%
China
10-15% 13,5%
26%
11%
14-16%
24%
India
>15%
15-20%
15-20%
15-20%
16%
12-15%
(Source: Pax World Mutual Funds, Investing in Environmental Markets – Investing in
Water, White Paper)
Resource efficient technologies in water irrigation and desalination and filter technologies
show the greatest investment growth potential with up to 12 per cent and 20 per cent,
respectively. 531 Especially in coastal regions, advanced desalination technology has
considerably reduced costs.532 In China, this market is expected to attract up to EUR 3.9
billion in investments by 2015, growing up to 26 per cent.533 Global investment is also
expected in the wastewater project market, in wastewater treatment equipment and in
water infrastructure such as pumps, pipes and valves.534 Developing nations are building
up treatment facilities and infrastructure to deal with scarce resources and higher
consumption, and growth rates in countries such as China and India are higher than the
global average.535
Environmental services in wastewater management and water treatment
In 2010, WMWT services represented the largest share of global sectoral revenues (49 per
cent), followed by solid and hazardous waste services (32 per cent).536 The global water
market, calculated as revenues collected in the water utility and water treatment services
industries, was valued at EUR 219.8 billion in 2010. 537 Overall, the market grew by
approximately 5.5 per cent in 2010. 538 Firms engage in international trade in water
services primarily by establishing a commercial presence in another country. Most
commonly, a water services company from one country acquires an ownership stake in a
water utility in another country, making the utility its affiliate. 539

consulted on 29 July 2015;
http://www.bmub.bund.de/fileadmin/Daten_BMU/Pools/Broschueren/greentech_atlas_4_0_bf.pdf
531 Pax World Mutual Funds, Investing in Environmental Markets – Investing in Water, White
Paper, Consulted on 08 August 2015;
http://www.paxworld.com/system/storage/17/af/6/2322/investing-in-water.pdf
532 Ibid.
533 Ibid.
534 Pax World Mutual Funds, Investing in Environmental Markets – Investing in Water, White
Paper, Consulted on 08 August 2015;
http://www.paxworld.com/system/storage/17/af/6/2322/investing-in-water.pdf
535 Ibid.
536 United States International Trade Commission (USITC), Environmental and Related Services,
Investigation No. 332-533, USITC Publication 4389, March 2013; consulted on 15 August 2015;
http://www.usitc.gov/publications/332/pub4389.pdf
537 Ibid.
538 Ibid.
539 USITC Publication 4389 (2010): Data pertaining to international trade in water services are
very limited
because (1) such data are not available from government sources; and (2) most
international water companies do not break out international revenues by country of
origin.
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Table 21: Environmental goods in the WMWT sector with highest average
applied tariffs:540
HS code
Product
Region/ country
Highest Average
applied tariff
HS 580110
Woven pile fabrics European Union
8%
and chenille fabrics
Brazil, Argentina
26%
Europe and North 8%
America
China,
10%
Chinese Taipei
Japan
5,9%
HS 841360
5%
Pumps for liquids, used Mexico
Australia
5%
in WMWT
India
7,5%
HS 841370
Slurry Pumps
China
8,7%
Korea
8%
India
7,5%
Brazil
14%
Mexico
8,1%
HS 691410
Ceramic Filters
China
24,5%
EU, Australia
5%
Chinese Taipei
8,7%
USA
4,5%
Russia
20%
HS 842119
Sludge dewatering China
10%
centrifuges
Korea
8%
India
7,5%
Australia
5%
Brazil
14%
Source: WTO Tariff Download Facility, consulted on 15/09/2015

540

WTO Tariff Download Facility, consulted on 15 August 2015; http://tariffdata.wto.org/default.aspx
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8. CASE STUDIES
Rationale
There are multiple barriers to conducting analytical research on the potential impact of the
EGA as a whole. These include:






The list of EGs has not been finalised, in our analysis we have used the APEC list + the
Friends List, however it may be important to consider the complementary products
used in environmental projects, and the services required for the implementation of
such projects in order to maximise the value of the EGA;
Although it is unclear at this stage how many countries will ultimately be party to the
EGA, it is the intention of the current negotiating parties that WTO members will join
the agreement;
The barriers faced in attempting to qualify the amount of trade in EGs and in modelling
its potential growth, as data to conduct such analysis is only available at the HS6 level.
This means that categories analysed may include goods which would not be liberalised
under the EGA.

To overcome these analytical barriers, the project team has conducted 30 case studies
profiling environmental projects. For each of the 30 case studies, the team has examined the
trade barriers faced, as well as the environmental, social and economic impacts of the
projects. Case studies have been reviewed from countries beyond the G-17 currently
negotiating the EGA, so as to explore the barriers in place and the potential benefits for
additional countries in joining the EGA. Our methodology in conducting these case studies is
presented in section 3.3.1.
While at the macro level, the potential effects of the EGA seem small due to already low trade
barriers in negotiating countries, these case studies demonstrate that the liberalisation of
environmental goods could have significant positive effects at the micro level.
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8.1 AIR POLLUTION CONTOL CASE STUDIES
8.1.1 EXHAUST GAS CLEANING SYSTEM FOR INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING
Air pollution control case study






Trade, borne mostly along sea routes, is often carried by large shipping vessels that
burn extremely polluting fossil fuels.
Emissions generated by shipping cause thousands of premature deaths per year.
There are two primary methods to reduce emissions: using cleaner fuel (higher fuel
costs) or installing marine exhaust scrubber (one-time investment).
Marine exhaust scrubbers can be used to virtually eliminate the level of pollutants in
shipping emissions and are environmentally sound overall.

Controlling noxious fumes created by international shipping
In recent decades, air pollution has become increasingly regulated as its negative impacts
become more apparent. Beginning with the landmark Clean Air Act of 1956 passed by the
UK and followed up by the Clean Air Act of 1963 by the US, many countries - especially
those in the developed world - have adopted legislation to restrict and reduce land-based
sources of air pollution. However, international shipping is one area that has consistently
remained outside the control of national governments, as most shipping lanes involve
transit through international waters where sovereign jurisdictions do not apply. Therefore,
fuel standards and emission control equipment for ships can only be enforced during
relatively small intervals of a ship’s operation, compared to the same policies for landbased vehicles.
Many of the largest ships use the lowest grade of distillates of petroleum – tar – which
contains significantly more pollutants, such as nitrous oxides, sulphur and carbon dioxide,
compared to regular refined gasoline. The typical sulphur content of shipping fuel is 2.5
per cent, or 2,500 times more than is allowed in car fuel in the EU, and can go as high as
4.5 per cent.541 The release of these pollutants has serious environmental consequences,
and acts as a cause of acid rain as well as respiratory problems in humans. A researcher
from the University of Delaware in the US estimates that approximately 64,000 premature
deaths occurred in 2009 as a result of ship emissions, of which 27,000 were in Europe.
Partly as a result of the alarming consequences of uncontrolled emissions, the International
Maritime Organisation, the UN body that polices the world’s shipping, has decided to step
in to restrict sulphur emissions caused by shipping. In 2012, the IMO lowered the maximum
sulphur limit in shipping fuel to 3.5 per cent; in 2020, the limit shall be further lowered to
0.5 per cent. This follows the establishment of Sulphur Emission Control Areas by maritime
European states as well as Canada and the United States, which covered their regional
shipping lanes.542 Within these areas, sulphur content was capped at 1.5 per cent until
2010, which was lowered to 1.0 per cent, and then further lowered to 0.1 per cent in
2015.543 These regulations are not only leading to the adoption of cleaner fuels by ship

Pearce, F. (2009, November 10), “How 16 ships create as much pollution as all the cars in the
world”, The Daily Mail, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at:
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-1229857/How-16-ships-create-pollution-carsworld.html
542 The International Maritime Organization (2005), “New rules to reduce emissions from ships
enter into force” accessed on 24/02/2016, available at:
http://www.imo.org/blast/mainframe.asp?topic_id=1018&doc_id=4884
543 Ahlback, J. (2014), “Exhaust Gas Cleaning: How to Choose the Correct Scrubber”, Wärtsilä,
accessed on 24/02/2016, available at: http://cdn.wartsila.com/docs/default-source/productfiles/exhaust-gas-cleaning/white-paper-o-env-2014-exhaust-gas.pdf?sfvrsn=16
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owners, but also the increased uptake of emission control technology, such as exhaust gas
cleaning systems.
Exhaust gas cleaning system for international shipping
There are two main ways by which ships could comply with the new sulphur emission
standards: change to a fuel source with lower sulphur content, or use sulphur scrubbers
that reduce the sulphur content of emissions. The former option is the most straightforward
at reducing the level of emissions, but increases the operating costs of shippers and,
therefore increases shipping costs. Increased shipping costs would have negative impacts
on trade, with these impacts being especially acute for developing or least developed
countries which are islands or archipelagos, and therefore are dependent on maritime trade
routes. In contrast, the latter option is usually a one-time investment that could
permanently reduce sulphur emissions without significantly affecting operational costs
beyond the initial investment.
One EU manufacturer of sulphur scrubbing systems used on ships, 544 is using the natural
alkalinity of sea water to react with sulphurous oxide emission from the engine. No
chemicals are required in this system. Waste water from the scrubber is then treated and
can be discharged into the sea with no risk of harm to the environment, according to the
manufacturer. 545 This system is designed to meet current as well as future sulphur
emission requirements.
Tariff and non-tariff barriers
The below table provides an overview of the tariff barriers in the relevant country and to
the same products in the G-17 countries currently negotiating the EGA.

Product name
Machinery and
apparatus for
filtering or purifying
gases
Parts of machinery
and apparatus for
filtering or purifying
liquids or gases

HS classification

Recent MFN
customs duties
applied by G-17*

Average WTO
member MFN
customs duty
applied*

8421.39

2.3%

5.5%

8421.99

2.1%

5.6%

Source: WTO tariff download facility, average of applied tariffs on tariff lines under HS6 code
* Average of most recent data, excluding Switzerland as Swiss tariff data is unavailable.

Of the G-17, tariffs on these product lines are the highest in the Republic of Korea, China,
Israel and Australia. Tariff rates on 8421.39, which represents the scrubber machinery,
reached 6.7 per cent for the Republic of Korea, 5.1 per cent for China and 4.9 per cent for
Israel, even though the average tariff rate for products in that category were only 2.3 per
cent on average for all EGA negotiating partners. For 8421.99, representing the necessary
parts, the tariffs are the highest in the Republic of Korea at 6.4 per cent, China at 5.5 per
cent and Israel at 5.5 per cent. No tariffs are levied on either product by Hong Kong, Japan,
Norway, Singapore and the United States. Switzerland’s levies on these products fall
between 8.1 Fr. / 100 kg brut to 21 Fr. / 100 kg brut, though as it is a landlocked country
there is little reason for Switzerland to import these products.

544

Wärtsilä

545Wärtsilä,

“Exhaust Gas Cleaning Systems, Wartsila Moss A/S”, accessed on 24/02/2016,
available at: http://www.wartsila.com/products/marine-oil-gas/exhaust-gas-cleaning/soxabatement/wartsila-open-loop-scrubber-system
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These products are generally manufactured in a small number of countries and then fitted
onto many different countries’ shipping fleets. This means that these products are traded
heavily internationally rather than being sourced from domestic markets, which makes
reducing tariffs on these products particularly important for decreasing the costs associated
with their uptake.
Modelling Estimates546:
The table below provides data on expected price decreases and trade increases from the
conclusion of the EGA by the G-17, applied on an MFN basis.
Product name
Machinery and
apparatus for
filtering or purifying
gases
Parts of machinery
and apparatus for
filtering or purifying
liquids or gases

HS code

Expected price
reduction

Expected trade
increase from
EGA

8421.39

-0.7%

0.6%

8421.99

-1.1%

1.4%

Source: DG Trade partial equilibrium analysis

Socio-economic benefits:
The economic benefit of investing in the scrubber is measured against the alternative
operation cost of using low-sulphur fuel. In the period between 2006 and 2014, the price
difference between a tonne of marine gas oil – a type of low-sulphur fuel – and highsulphur heavy fuel oil was consistently around EUR 550. With the assumption that a typical
10 MW engine for a large container ship consumes 9,800 tonnes of fuel per annum, the
payback period of installing a scrubber was less than three years, compared to the
adaptation of marine gas oil as fuel.547 Therefore, using a sulphur scrubber is a potentially
economic way for ship owners to comply with sulphur emission regulations. Restrictions
placed upon their trade, in the form of customs tariffs, for example, would lengthen their
payback time and weaken the economic argument for their uptake, despite their positive
environmental impact.
Environmental impact:
The environmental impact of the scrubber depends on the system’s effluent treatment
capacities. After seawater is used for emission scrubbing, it becomes an effluent that
contains the types of pollutants removed from emissions. For scrubbers running on a
closed-loop system, i.e. a system that takes very little or no water from the open sea to
operate, the wastewater will usually be stored for an extended period, which could aid
treatment if the scrubber system does not contain an on-board water treatment system.
However, open loop systems can have just as little environmental impact as a closed-loop
system if the effluent is properly treated.548

The modelling data is based on a list of proposed environmental goods which includes products
from the confidential Chair’s list and the public APEC and the Friends’ lists. For methodology please
refer to section 3.2 of this report.
547 Ahlback, J. (2014), “Exhaust Gas Cleaning: How to Choose the Correct Scrubber”
548 The United States Environmental Protection Agency (2011), “Exhaust Gas Scrubber Washwater
Effluent”,
accessed
on
24/02/2016,
available
at:
http://nepis.epa.gov/Exe/ZyPDF.cgi/P100DCMY.PDF?Dockey=P100DCMY.PDF
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An additional environmental benefit that is an indirect impact of higher utilisation of
scrubber systems is a reduced demand for refining higher quality oils, and a corresponding
reduction of the pollution associated with the refining process.549
Conclusion
Given the serious health and environmental impacts of marine shipping emissions,
reducing the level of pollutant output – especially - sulphur, would have significant and
tangible benefits. For shipping companies that are attempting to comply with new
regulations on shipping emission levels, exhaust gas cleaning systems offer the most
environmentally-sound and cost-effective compliance method that would minimise the
chance of long term adverse impacts on international trade resulting from higher shipping
costs. The removal of tariff barriers for these scrubbing systems would decrease
compliance costs and incentivise operators to adopt more sustainable practices.

549

Ibid.
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8.1.2 MOTOR VEHICLE EMISSIONS CONTROL, MULTIPLE MARKETS
Air pollution control case study





The particulate matter (PM) in vehicle emissions are a major cause of premature
death and harm to the environment.
The ceramic substrates in catalytic converters remove up to 99 per cent of PM from
vehicle emissions, and remove other dangerous substances like nitrogen dioxide.
Ceramic substrate products face tariffs ranging from 4 per cent to 17.5 per cent
which increases the cost of this technology in many markets, particularly in
emerging economies.
Emerging economies face the biggest air pollution challenges and would benefit
most from broader application of these products in motor vehicles.

Urban air pollution and motor vehicle emissions
The World Health Organisation (WHO) estimates that 3.7 million people died prematurely
from outdoor air pollution in 2012.550 Developing and middle income countries in the Asia
Pacific region had the largest air pollution-related burden in 2012, with a total of 2.6 million
deaths related to outdoor air pollution. Over 90 per cent of air pollution in cities in
developing countries is attributed to vehicle emissions because of high numbers of older
vehicles, poor vehicle maintenance, inadequate infrastructure and low fuel quality.551
Global vehicle sales are projected to increase to an estimated 88.6 million units in 2015,
an increase of 2.4 per cent on 2014.552 Vehicle emissions are expected to rise sharply over
the next 30 years553 with the number of vehicles in circulation estimated to increase to
between 2 billion and 3 billion by 2050.554 Reducing air pollution from vehicle emissions in
the context of rising vehicle sales is a challenge for environmental, transport and health
policy-makers.
Ceramic substrates in motor vehicle emissions control
Ceramic substrates are used in catalytic converters in motor vehicles to control emissions,
particularly dangerous fine PM and other substances like Nitrogen Dioxide (NO²). These
substances found in vehicle emissions are both dangerous to human health and
contributors to climate change. The ceramic substrate acts as a filter, capturing fine PM
before it can be emitted into the atmosphere.
Catalytic converters were developed to meet stricter vehicle emissions standards enacted
in the United States with the Clean Air Act amendments of 1970. Since first being fitted to
motor vehicles in the mid-1970s, they have become a core part of the range of solutions
to reduce vehicle emissions, which also include improvements to fuel quality and engine
efficiency. Catalytic converters are an important solution for lowering vehicle emissions in

World Health Organisation (2014, March 25), “7 million premature deaths annually linked to air
pollution”, accessed on 30 October 2015
551 United Nations Environment ProgrammeP, “Urban Air Quality”, accessed on 08/10/2015, available
at, http://www.unep.org/urban_environment/issues/urban_air.asp
552 HIS Automotive (2015), “Slower, Not Lower: IHS Automotive Forecasting 88.6 Million Unit Global
Light Vehicle Market in 2015”, accessed on 07/10/2015, available at:, http://press.ihs.com/pressrelease/automotive/slower-not-lower-ihs-automotive-forecasting-886-million-unit-global-light-v
553
Ibid.
554 International Energy Agency (2010), “Energy Technology Perspectives 2010”, accessed on
07/10/2015,
available
at:
https://www.iea.org/publications/freepublications/publication/etp2010.pdf
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line with tightening vehicle emissions standards. The action of a ceramic filter on vehicle
emissions is illustrated below:
Global ceramic substrates market
The largest suppliers of ceramic substrates and related technologies are concentrated in
the United States, Japan, China, South Africa and Europe, however the export market is
global in scale. As demand for vehicles grows in emerging economies, and governments
begin to implement or tighten motor vehicle emissions standards, demand for ceramic
substrate and other vehicle emissions control products will continue to grow in these
regions. According to a recent report from BCC Research, the U.S. and European emission
control market was valued at nearly EUR 12.8 billion in 2014 and is expected to grow at a
compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 6.1 per cent to reach a forecast value of nearly
EUR 17.2 billion by 2019.555
Product overview, tariff classification, customs duties and other charges
Ceramic products for vehicle emissions control are exported into several markets. Some
key markets and the corresponding tariffs applied are outlined below:
Figure 28: Illustration of the Corning catalytic converter containing ceramic
substrate.
Goods

Unfired ceramic
substrate
HS code: 6815.99

Fired ceramic
substrate
HS code: 6909.19

Source: Corning.

Tariff and non-tariff barriers
The below table provides an overview of the tariff barriers in the relevant country and to
the same products in the G-17 countries currently negotiating the EGA.

Advanced Ceramic Industry (2015, May 13), “U.S. and European Emission Control Markets to
Reach
$18.9
Billion
in
2019”,
accessed
on
07/10/2015,
available
at:
http://www.ceramicindustry.com/articles/94725-us-and-european-emission-control-markets-toreach-189-billion-in-2019, (these figures include other applications such as filters for stationary
emissions from power plants).
555
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Product name
Unfired ceramic
substrate
Fired ceramic
substrate

HS classification

Recent MFN
customs duties
applied by G-17*

Average WTO
member MFN
customs duty
applied*

HS 6815.99

2.9%

10.4%

HS 6909.19

2.6%

6.1%

Source: WTO tariff download facility, average of applied tariffs on tariff lines under HS6 code
* Average of most recent data, excluding Switzerland as Swiss tariff data is unavailable.

Modelling Estimates556:
The below table provides data on expected price decreases and trade increases from the
conclusion of the EGA by the G-17, applied on an MFN basis.
Product name
Unfired ceramic
substrate
Fired ceramic
substrate

HS code

Expected price
reduction

Expected trade
increase from
EGA

HS 6815.99

-4.1%

2.2%

HS 6909.19

-2.2%

2.3%

Source: DG Trade partial equilibrium analysis

Economic and socio economic impacts of ceramic substrate products in vehicle
emissions control
Urban air pollution is estimated to cost approximately 2 per cent of GDP in developed
countries and 5 per cent in developing countries. The OECD estimates that outdoor air
pollution costs OECD countries, China and India an estimated EUR 3.2 trillion annually in
terms of the value of lives lost and ill health.557 In OECD countries, emissions from road
transport are estimated to be responsible for about half this cost, or EUR 1.5 trillion per
annum.558 For China alone, the preliminary estimate of the annual cost of outdoor air
pollution is EUR 1.4 trillion.559
PM, and other air pollution caused by vehicle emissions in urban areas in emerging
economies, poses a serious public health issue causing respiratory and cardiac
complications potentially leading to premature death. Catalytic converters fitted to motor
vehicles reduce fine particular matter emitted into urban environments, reducing the health
and economic impacts of dangerous air pollution.

The modelling data is based on a list of proposed environmental goods which includes products
from the confidential Chair’s list and the public APEC and the Friends’ lists. For methodology please
refer to section 3.2 of this report.
557 Organisation for Economic Co-Operation and Development (2014),”The Cost of Air Pollution:
Health Impacts of Road Transport”, OECD Publishing, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at:
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264210448-en
558 Ibid.
559 Ibid: The OECD reports that at this stage there is insufficient evidence to estimate the
contribution of road transport to this total cost, but even if it is less than half, this would still
represent a large burden.
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Environmental impacts
Black carbon is not only a component of PM2.5, the fine particulate matter pollution
prevalent in urban areas and associated with disease and premature death, but is also a
greenhouse gas contributing warming of the atmosphere and accelerating ice and snow
melt.560 In the case of the Corning Diesel Particulate Filter, more than 99 per cent of
dangerous fine particulate matter, including black carbon, is captured preventing its
release into the air.
As the OECD and UNEP have highlighted, vehicle emissions are a significant contributor to
urban air pollution, particularly in developing countries. Actions to reduce vehicle emissions
will play a key role in reducing the overall levels of air pollution.
Conclusion
Ceramic substrates play a key role in reducing vehicle emissions of black carbon, NO2 and
other fine particulate matter that cause air pollution. Minimising the trade barriers to their
further rollout in motor vehicles could contribute to reductions in urban air pollution,
thereby reducing the deleterious effects of fine particulate pollution on the environment,
the climate and human health.

The United States Environmental Protection Agency, “Effects of Black Carbon”, accessed on
30/10/2015, available at: http://www3.epa.gov/blackcarbon/effects.html
560
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8.2 CLEANER AND RENEWABLE ENERGY CASE STUDIES
8.2.1 SOLAR TUK-TUKS, CAMBODIA
Cleaner and renewable energy case study






Renewable energy supplied only 6 per cent of Cambodia’s generated energy in
2011, however Cambodia has significant potential for renewable energy
development, especially solar and hydropower.
Tariffs on related products used in the manufacturing of solar electric tuk-tuks are
significantly above the average in Cambodia, in addition studies have indicated that
there are significant non-tariff barriers to market entry.
There are approximately 10,000 gasoline tuk-tuks in Cambodia’s capital Phnom
Penh, therefore the potential CO² impact of widespread adoption of solar vehicles
is significant.
Adoption could result in reduced air and water pollution and better health for both
urban and rural residents.

Cleaner and Renewable Energy in Cambodia
In 2014, the Prime Minister of Cambodia announced a commitment to ensure “[All]
Cambodian villages would have electricity by 2020, while 70 per cent of households would
have power by 2030.″561 Cambodia has a variety of cleaner and renewable energy (CRE)
resources including hydropower, biogas, biofuel and solar energy. Yet, even when counting
Cambodia’s biggest energy sources such as hydropower and biomass, the CRE share
reached only 6 per cent of the total electricity generated in 2011.562 Currently, there are
17 hydropower projects under review for development and they might meet at least half
of the 2020 estimated power demand.563 Traditional biomass accounts for 80 per cent of
Cambodia’s total energy consumption, primarily used in rural and remote areas for cooking
but also in the industry. The country has great potential for biofuels to replace fossil fuels,
as well as for sugar cane production. However, there is no policy in place on how the
electricity surpluses are to be sold and fed into the national grid.564
In Cambodia, 60 per cent of the population does not have access to grid supplied power,
relying on kerosene lamps and old car batteries to satisfy basic needs and comforts. 565 The
development of the renewable energy market has the potential to not only create economic
growth in the community, but to significantly improve the daily life of people in rural
communities.566

The Cambodian Herald (2013, February 20), “Hun Sen says all villages to have electricity by
2020”, accessed on 06/09/2015, available at: http://www.thecambodiaherald.com/cambodia/hunsen-says-all-villages-to-have-electricity-by-2020-3449
562 Poch, K. (2013), “Renewable Energy Development in Cambodia: Status, Prospects and Policies”,
in Kimura, S., Phoumin, H. & Jacobs, B. (eds.), Energy Market Integration in East Asia: Renewable
Energy and its Deployment into the Power System, ERIA Research Project Report 2012-26,
Jakarta: ERIA. pp.227-266.
563 Ibid.
564 Ibid.
565 Ibid.
566
Eaton, K. (2015, April 29), “Solar Power Shining Bright in Cambodia”,
RenewableEnergyWorld.com, accessed on 06/09/2015, available at:
http://www.renewableenergyworld.com/articles/2015/04/solar-power-shining-bright-incambodia.html
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Solar energy in Cambodia
The Asian Development Bank suggested in a 2015 Report that Cambodia is highly suitable
for solar power development, which could lead to energy independence in the long term. 567
Solar products face a crucial challenge for acceptance by rural households due to upfront
costs, lack of appropriate financing mechanisms, and limited knowledge among rural
communities.568 There are also reports that poorly manufactured products have damaged
the reputation of the technology.569
Average sunshine duration in Cambodia is 6-9 hours per day and solar radiation is
estimated at 5 kWh/ m2 per day. This creates a huge potential for solar home systems,
solar PV, and concentrated solar power. A solar energy market is thus emerging with
roughly 20 companies importing and selling solar products (e.g., solar panels, lanterns,
and lamps) in the country.570 Though companies are typically targeting households living
in areas where grid connection is not available, only a small number of companies are
active in rural areas.571
Policy initiatives, tariffs and non-tariff barriers
Based on the Rural Electrification Master Plan (REMP), the government is intending to
expand the electrification of rural areas through renewable energy, in addition to
conventional energy options. The Power Development Plan 2008-2020 indicated that
hydropower would account for more than half of the total installed capacity by 2020. 572
Cambodia has provided tax incentives to encourage the private sector to engage in CRE
development, including products with an eco-friendly and green technology use. 573
However solar PV products are currently not competitive.574 Multiple sources have said that
a “feed-in tariff,” (a special rate that is paid to the owners of solar power systems for
surplus electricity that is fed back into the grid) would be an important way of off-setting
the relatively high installation costs and of achieving widespread adoption of solar power. 575
Solar Tuk-tuks, Cambodia
The Australian company consulted as part of this SIA 576 was the first solar manufacturing
company to open in Cambodia, offering a wide range of solar products, including vehicles
and building-integrated solar PV. The company started in 2014 and has since brought a
new industry to the country.577 Starting off by importing complete products to Cambodia,
the company is currently mid-way through a transition to producing and assembling its
components locally.578 The company employs around 200 Cambodians and is expanding
its base. Its objectives include the support of the implementation of Cambodia’s Rural

Sassoon, A. (2015, July 27), “ADB report says solar good fit for Kingdom”, The Phnom Penh
Post, accessed on 06/09/2015, available at: http://www.phnompenhpost.com/national/adb-reportsays-solar-good-fit-kingdom
568 Poch, K. (2013), “Renewable Energy Development in Cambodia: Status, Prospects and Policies”
569 Ibid.
570 Eaton, K. (2015, April 29), “Solar Power Shining Bright in Cambodia”
571 Poch, K. (2013), “Renewable Energy Development in Cambodia: Status, Prospects and Policies”
572 REEP Policy Data Base (2012), “Cambodia 2012 by SERN”, reegle.info, accessed on
27/09/2016, available at: http://www.reegle.info/policy-and-regulatory-overviews/KH
573 Poch, K. (2013), “Renewable Energy Development in Cambodia: Status, Prospects and Policies”
574 Ibid.
575 Strangio, S. (2014, July 21), “Cambodia Is Perfectly Positioned to Become a Solar Powerhouse”,
NextCity.com, accessed on 07/09/2015, available at:
https://nextcity.org/daily/entry/cambodia-phnom-penh-solar-power-star8
576 Star8 SOLAR
577 Interview with Philip Stone, General Manager Star8 SOLAR, August 2015
578 Ibid.
567
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Electrification Master Plan, as well as bringing a real benefit to the people in the form of a
better lifestyle.579
Its products cover a wide range of solar applications, including Small Home Solar Kits (HS
871190), Solar Water Pumps (HS 841350) and Solar Tuk-Tuks (HS 871190). This case
study is putting a particular emphasis on Solar Tuk-Tuks, including an analysis of tariff and
NTBs that this product is faced with as well as the economic, social and environmental
impacts of the product in the Cambodian market.
Figure 29: Illustration of the main components of the Solar Tuk-tuk
Goods
Solar cells for
panels
HS code: 8541.40
Imported from: USA

Solar controller
HS code: 8537.10
Imported from: China

Aluminium frames for
panels
HS code: 7610.90
Manufactured in Cambodia

Chassis
HS code: 8706.00
Imported
from:
China

Electric motor
HS code: 8501.10
Imported from: China

12v
electric
vehicle
battery
HS code: 8507.80
Imported from: China

Related services
Establishment and production

Post production

Management, establishment of local office and
production
Training of local staff
Assembly of final products

Management: operations and expansion
Sales
Maintenance and repair

Tariff and non-tariff barriers
The below table provides an overview of the tariff barriers in the relevant country and to
the same products in the G-17 countries currently negotiating the EGA applied on an MFN
basis.580

Product name

HS classification

Recent MFN
customs duties
applied by G-17*

Solar controller
Aluminium frames
for panels

HS 8537.10
HS 7610.90

2.7%
5.1%

2014 MFN
customs duty
applied by
Cambodia
15%
7%

Interview with Philip Stone, General Manager Star8 SOLAR, August 2015.
Disclaimer: Numbers refer to the average applied tariff for the HS6 category which may include
multiple tariff lines; numbers should therefore be considered an estimation
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12v electric vehicle
battery
Solar cells for panels
Chassis
Electric motor

HS 8507.80

3.8%

35%

HS 8541.40
HS 8706.00
HS 8501.10

0%
5.7%
2.8%

7%
27%
15%

Source: WTO tariff download facility, average of applied tariffs on tariff lines under HS6 code
* Average of most recent data, excluding Switzerland as Swiss tariff data is unavailable.

The key renewable energy technology used in the solar tuk-tuk case study is solar panels
(8541.40), the tariff on which is 7 per cent. Given that distributed energy technologies
such as solar products (including lighting, solar PV home kits and solar water pumps) are
aimed at rural communities which are off the grid, this additional cost has an impact on
the affordability of a wide range of products. The average tariff of WTO member countries
on solar panels is only 2.4 per cent.581
More significant tariffs are put on other component parts of the solar tuk-tuk. The charge
controller, which serves to limit the rate at which electric current is added to or drawn
from, electric batteries has a particularly high tariff. This is multiple use technology used
for all battery chargers with a similar voltage. The global average tariff on this product is
7.6 per cent.582
Electric Vehicles (EVs) are a promising technology for reducing the environmental impact
of road transport. An EC-funded study in 2011 suggested that the development of the EGs
market in Europe should lead to a significant reduction in petrol and diesel consumption
(12-20 per cent) and equally significant reductions in CO² emissions.583 The average tariff
applied for electric vehicle batteries worldwide is 11.2 per cent, 584 meaning that
Cambodia’s tariff is significantly above average.
According to a 2014 ITC study on non-tariff measures in Cambodia, importing companies
were much less affected by NTBs than exporters.585 Among importing companies, those in
the manufacturing sector were slightly more affected than those in the agricultural sector.
Almost all of the issues reported concerned Cambodian regulations or process.586
Obstacles reported include time-consuming procedures at customs and the requirement
for an import permit issued by the General Department of Customs and Excise (GDCE),
which includes a review of application documents, payment of duties and physical
inspection of the goods.587 According to the ITC report, waiting times could be up to two
weeks for the whole process and payment of bribes or hiring private agents to unblock
shipments and to handle procedures was a common practice. 588 Other hindrances
encompass: testing and registration requirements, conformity assessment requirements,
and product valuation at customs to calculate import duties. 589
The company that produces the solar tuk-tuk reported significant administrative delays,
problems in classifying the solar tuk-tuk under and established customs code. The company

Calculated using most recent data from WTO tariff download facility.
Calculated using most recent data from WTO tariff download facility.
583 Van Essen, H. & Kampman, B. (2011), “Impacts of Electric Vehicles”, Ecologic, Delft, CE Delft,
accessed
on
23/01/2016,
available
at:
http://ecologic.eu/sites/files/publication/2013/4058_SummaryreportHvESD.pdf
584 Calculated using most recent data from WTO tariff download facility.
585 International Trade Centre (2014), “Cambodia: Company Perspectives – An ITC Series on NonTariff Measures”
586Ibid.
587 Ibid.
588 Ibid.
589 Ibid.
581
582
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reported that while the tariffs applied were significant, the non-tariff barriers had a more
substantial impact on the establishment of the business in Cambodia.590
Modelling estimates591:
The below table provides data on expected price decreases and trade increases from the
conclusion of the EGA by the G-17.
Product name

HS code

Expected price
reduction

Solar controller

HS 8537.10

-1.7%

Aluminum
frames
for panels
12v electric vehicle
battery
Solar cells for panels
Chassis
Electric motor

HS 7610.90

Expected trade
increase from
EGA
1.3%

Not included in model

HS 8507.80

-0.9%

HS 8541.40
HS 8706.00
HS 8501.10

0%
-1.6%

0.3%
0%
Not included in model
1.4%

Source: DG Trade partial equilibrium analysis

The 0 per cent result for the solar cells, reflects the fact that all of the G17 countries have
a 0 per cent tariff on solar cells, on an MFN basis. The positive impacts from the reduction
of tariffs are therefore visible for solar controllers and electric motors.
Economic viability, economic activity generated, employment and decent work
impacts
There are approximately 10,000 gasoline tuk-tuks in Cambodia’s capital Phnom Penh, so
the potential market for this product is significant, however the GDP per capita in Cambodia
in 2013 was only EUR 950.592 The target market for solar tuk-tuks is among the poorest in
the community. According to research conducted by the producing company, an individual
solar tuk-tuk operator is spending EUR 7.3 per day on fuel,593 investing in a solar tuk-tuk
would thus reduce the costs by the same amount in pure fuel savings, not counting the
high initial investment necessary to purchase it. Additional costs from tariffs could be
materially damaging to the economic viability of the product.
In addition to an increase in employment opportunities due to the growth of the supplying
industry, the company currently employs over 200 people, expanding further as the sales
volume increases. More educated workers such as electrical engineers, design and
installation crews are needed as well as factory workers and operation specialists.
Environmental impact
The solar industries’ presence in Cambodia will have a direct and significant impact on the
natural environment: by replacing combustion engines or combustion-fuelled lighting with
the solar-powered alternatives, carbon emissions could be drastically reduced. According
to calculations made by this company, the efficiency of gas motors sits at approximately

Interview with Philip Stone, General Manager, Star8 SOLAR, August 2015.
The modelling data is based on a list of proposed environmental goods which includes products
from the confidential Chair’s list and the public APEC and the Friends’ lists. For methodology please
refer to section 3.2 of this report.
592 United Nations Development Programme, “About Cambodia”, accessed on 12/02/2016, available
at: http://www.kh.undp.org/content/cambodia/en/home/countryinfo.html
593 Briefing document prepared by CEO, Star8 SOLAR, July 2015
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25-30 per cent, whereas the solar tuk-tuk’s efficiency runs at almost 90 per cent. 594 Gas
engines emit over twice as much carbon emissions as electric cars per unit of energy, and
electric cars are at least 4.5 times as efficient at turning energy into miles driven. As a
result, combustion-fuelled cars emit at least 9 times as much CO² per mile as electric
cars.595
Considering that there are approximately 10,000 gasoline tuk-tuks in Cambodia’s capital
Phnom Penh, 596 the potential CO2 impact of widespread adoption of solar vehicles is
significant, resulting in reduced air and water pollution and thus better health of people in
urban and rural areas. In addition, the increased dissemination of solar-powered products
can bring electricity to rural communities without having to invest in conventional
alternatives.
Conclusion
The solar tuk-tuk is an innovative product, utilising EV technology to cater to the needs of
the Cambodian market. It offers significant potential economic savings to consumers at
the same time as having the potential to reduce CO² emissions and replace
environmentally damaging technologies, thus contributing to the quality of the
environment. In entering the Cambodian market, the product faced not only significant
tariff barriers but also more significant non-tariff barriers, in the form of customs delays
and administrative difficulties.

594
595
596

Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.
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8.2.2 LAKE TURKANA WIND FARM, KENYA
Cleaner and renewable energy case study






The Lake Turkana Wind Power Project will be the largest wind farm in Africa,
supplying 20 per cent of Kenya’s energy.
A carbon emission reduction of roughly 16 million tons is expected to be generated
over a 20-year period.
In 2014, when the project began construction, applied tariffs on a number of
component parts of wind farms in Kenya were 10 per cent.
Power generated from the Lake Turkana wind farm is expected to stabilize the
Kenyan energy supply, as wind patterns at the project site are consistently strong.
2,500 jobs are being created during the construction phase, whilst the operational
phase will require an estimated 150 employees.

Cleaner and renewable energy in Kenya
Hydropower generates almost 45 per cent of electricity in Kenya, while fossil fuels, the
majority of which are imports, account for nearly 35 per cent, followed by geothermal, a
growing source of energy, at just over 20 per cent.597 The government of Kenya, as part
of its “Vision 2030” plan to create “middle income country providing a high quality of life
to all its citizens by the year 2030” aims to diversify its energy matrix and substantially
ramp up overall energy production.598
Wind energy, which currently makes up only 1 per cent, or 15.5 MW of installed capacity
in Kenya today, could be a cornerstone of a new energy policy that aims to set Kenya on
a path toward sustainable growth and development. According to studies conducted, the
country’s potential for development in wind energy is high.599 Kenya’s government has set
the goal of installing 2,036 MW of wind power, or 9 per cent of the country's total capacity,
by the year 2030. Kenya’s Ministry of Energy and Petroleum said in an investment
prospectus for 2013-2016 that it plans to boost wind power generation by 630 MW as part
of its target to increase electricity levels by 5,000 MW by 2016.
According to the National Energy Report, tax and other concessions are planned to
encourage investment in fossil fuel exploration, exploitation of geothermal energy,
hydroelectric power and other forms of renewable energy such as wind, solar and
biomass.600 According to the KMPG report on taxes and incentives for renewable energy,
Kenya has adopted reduction schemes regarding sales, CO², energy, VAT or other taxes. 601

Kenyan Ministry of Energy Water & Natural Resources the Ad Hoc Working Group on the Durban
Platform for Enhanced Action
598 Government of the Republic of Kenya (2007), “Kenya Vision 2013: The Popular Version”, accessed
on
29/05/2015,
available
at:
http://www.vision2030.go.ke/wpcontent/uploads/2015/06/Popular_Version1.pdf
599 Jacobs, S., (2014, October 8), “Electrifying Kenya: How One African Country is Approaching
Renewable Energy Development”, RenewableEnergyWorld.com, accessed on 29/05/2015, available
at:
http://www.renewableenergyworld.com/articles/print/volume-17/issue-5/solarenergy/electrifying-keyna-how-one-african-country-is-approaching-renewable-energydevelopment.html
600 Kenyan Ministry of Energy and Petroleum (2014), “Draft National Energy Policy”, accessed on
29/05/2015, available at: http://www.energy.go.ke/downloads/National%20Energy%20Policy%20%20Final%20Draft.pdf
601 Weibe, G. & de Boer, Y. (2013), “KPMG Green Tax Index”, accessed on 29/05/2015, available at:
https://www.kpmg.com/Global/en/IssuesAndInsights/ArticlesPublications/greentax/Documents/kpmg-green-tax-index-2013.pdf
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Lake Turkana Wind Power Project, Kenya
Located due east of the south-eastern shores of Lake Turkana in northern Kenya, the Lake
Turkana Wind Power Project, upon completion in 2017, will become Africa’s largest wind
farm. The project site will include 365 wind turbines, an overhead collecting grid and an
on-site power transmission substation. From the site, a 428 km transmission line will be
constructed to transport electricity to the national grid at Suswa. In addition, the Project
comprises the rehabilitation of an existing road from Laisamis to the project, a 204 km
stretch that is a crucial part of the 1,300 km journey that the wind turbines and other
equipment will take from the port of Mombasa.
The project will provide 310 MW of power to the national grid, which is equivalent to about
20 per cent of the current installed electricity generating capacity in Kenya. The power will
be purchased by Kenya Power, a government-controlled entity, at a fixed price over a 20year period. The fixed price functions as a feed-in-tariff by guaranteeing demand for a
specified time period. In addition, the Kenyan government has proved a catalyst for the
financing via a letter of support in which it agrees to be liable for all costs incurred as a
result of political problems.
Tariff barriers and non-tariff barriers
The below table provides an overview of the tariff barriers in the relevant country and to
the same products in the G-17 countries currently negotiating the EGA. 602
Product name
Tower
Generator
Gear box
Ball bearings
AC generators (alternators)
of an output exceeding 750
kVA
Rotor and blade
Electrical lightening and
signalling equipment; parts
of engines and motors
33/400 kV step-up
transformer
Double circuit high-voltage
busbar and associated
circuit breaker system

Recent MFN
customs duties
applied by G-17*
3.2%
2.3%
2.6%
3%

2014 MFN
customs duty
applied by Kenya
10%
0%
10%
10%

HS 8501.64

1.9%

0%

HS 8412.90

1.9%

0%

HS 8512.90

2.6%

10%

HS 8504.31

2.7%

10%

HS 8536.20

3.4%

10%

HS subcategory
HS
HS
HS
HS

7308.20
8502.31
8483.40
8482.10

Source: WTO tariff download facility, average of applied tariffs on tariff lines under HS6 code
* Average of most recent data, excluding Switzerland as Swiss tariff data is unavailable.

Kenya’s import controls and administrative procedures have the effect of slowing down the
import process. The Kenya Revenue Authority’s online Simba system frequently
experiences technical problems. In addition, the documentation requirements have been
criticised for being excessive. According to the World Bank’s “Doing Business 2013” report,
importing a standardised container of cargo into Kenya takes an average of 26 days and

Disclaimer: Numbers refer to the average applied tariff for the HS6 category which may include
multiple tariff lines; numbers should therefore be considered an estimation
602
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costs EUR 2,155.603 This stands in contrast to, for instance, Singapore, where the average
timeframe is 5 days at a cost of EUR 418.604

International Trade Centre (2014), “Kenya: company perspectives: An ITC series on non-tariff
measures. Trade impact for good, 1964-2014”, accessed on 12/09/2015, available at:
http://www.intracen.org/Kenya-Company-Perspectives---An-ITC-Series-on-Non-Tariff-Measurespdf/
604 World Bank (2013), “Doing Business 2013”, accessed on 12/09/2015, available at:
http://www.doingbusiness.org/~/media/GIAWB/Doing%20Business/Documents/AnnualReports/English/DB13-full-report.pdf
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Figure 30: Illustration of the goods and related services employed in the Lake Turkana Wind Power (LTWP) Project wind power system

Goods
Wind turbine components

Power transmission substation
and switchyard

Tower
HS code: 7308.20

Transmission line
(associated facility)

Inside nacelle*:
Medium voltage (33kV)
overhead collecting grid

Generator
HS code: 8502.31
Gear box
HS code: 8483.40.94

33/400
kV
transformer
HS code: 8504.31

Ball bearing
HS code: 8482.10

AC generators (alternators)
of an output exceeding 750
kVA
HS code: 8501.64
Electrical
lightening
and
signalling equipment; parts
of engines and motors
HS code: 8512.90.90
Rotor and blade
HS code: 8412.90

step-up

Circuit breakers
HS code: 8536.20
Transformers
HS code: 8504.31

Double circuit high-voltage
busbar
and
associated
circuit breaker system
HS code: 8536.20

* Full list of components inside nacelle: ultrasonic wind sensor, service crane, VMP-top
controller with converter, pitch cylinder, oil and water cooler, gearbox, main shaft, pitch
system, blade hub, blade bearing, blade, rotor lock system, hydraulic unit, torque arm,
machine foundation, mechanical disc break, yaw gear, composite disc coupling

Related services
Project site

Transmission line to Suswa

Road construction and upgrades

Procurement of raw materials (off-site; pre-manufacturing)
Consultants and advisory staff
Manufacturing process of components and related products
Installation (300-600 workers)

300-1,000 workers directly and indirectly employed
Engineers, technical staff and carpenters for line electrical setup
Construction workers for clearing of 60 m wide wayleave
corridor

300 construction workers on average, in addition to
auxiliary services
Clearing of shrubs and soil; reinforcement of road
gravel and build-up of embankments
4 transmission lines and 4 substations locally

2016
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Modelling estimates605:
The below table provides data on expected price decreases and trade increases from the
conclusion of the EGA by the G-17, applied on an MFN basis.
Product name

HS code

Tower
HS 7308.20
Generator
HS 8502.31
Gear box
HS 8483.40
Ball bearings
HS 8482.10
AC generators
HS 8501.64
(alternators) of an
output exceeding
750 kVA
Rotor and blade
HS 8412.90
Electrical lightening
HS 8512.90
and signaling
equipment; parts of
engines and motors
33/400 kV step-up
HS 8504.31
transformer
Double circuit high- HS 8536.20
voltage busbar and
associated circuit
breaker system
Source: DG Trade partial equilibrium analysis

-0.1%
-0.3%
-1.6%
-2.6%
-0.8

Expected trade
increase from
EGA
0.3%
1%
1.2%
1.8%
3.3%

-0.3%

0.6%

Expected price
reduction

Not included in model
-0.9%

0.9%

Not included in model

Economic impacts of the project
Energy stability: Power generated from the Lake Turkana wind farm is expected to
stabilize the Kenyan energy supply, reducing the amount of power outages.606 This stands
in contrast to some generally held beliefs that wind power projects are intermittent and
not reliable; the wind patterns at the project site are consistently strong, a result of the
low-level Turkana jet stream, which blows at a steady rate during the whole year.
The project will provide low cost power contributing to the goals established in the Kenyan
government’s Least Cost Power Development Plan (LCPDP). 607 The LCPDP projects the
long-term marginal cost of power generation to be in the range EUR 0.15-0.177/kWh,
which after the feed in tariff rebate proves to be a competitive source of energy. 608
National income and tax revenue: Savings from replacing foreign oil imports are
expected to be upward of EUR 100 million per year. 609 This will contribute to a

The modelling data is based on a list of proposed environmental goods which includes products
from the confidential Chair’s list and the public APEC and the Friends’ lists. For methodology please
refer to section 3.2 of this report.
606 Ibid.
607 Energy Regulatory Commission, “Updated Least Cost Power Development Plan”, accessed on
19/06/2015, available at: http://www.renewableenergy.go.ke/downloads/studies/LCPDP-20112030-Study.pdf.
608 United Nations Development Programme, “Feed-in tariffs in Kenya”, accessed on 09/09/2015,
available at:
http://www.unep.org/greeneconomy/SuccessStories/FeedintariffsinKenya/tabid/29864/
609 African Development Bank (2011), “Lake Turkana wind power project: Updated environmental
and social impact assessment summary”, accessed on 09/09/2015, available at :
http://www.afdb.org/fileadmin/uploads/afdb/Documents/Environmental-and-SocialDirectorate-General for Trade
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strengthening of Kenya’s current account and help stabilise the currency. The domestically
produced electricity is expected to translate into EUR 22.7 million in annual tax revenue
for the Kenyan government throughout the operation of the wind farm. 610
Services: Services are indispensable to the installation and operation of the project. In
addition to the direct job opportunities arising from the installation and operation of the
wind farm and the related road replacement and transmission line construction; consulting
and advisory services, management and planning services and similar jobs are crucial to
the successful implementation of Africa’s largest wind farm.
In the long-term, the expertise and technology transfer spurred by the project has the
potential to spill over to other areas of the Kenyan economy, multiplying the employment
opportunities and opportunities for economic expansion. By strengthening its domestic
knowledge base in environmental services, Kenya could advance its position in the global
marketplace. Specializing in particular sections of the supply chain could allow Kenyan
companies and employees to establish a leadership position in specific areas of expertise.
Environmental impact of the project
The project’s energy yield over a 20-year period is expected to be 2,000 GWh, which
translates to a carbon emission reduction of roughly 16 million tons. 611 Potential negative
impacts on the environment that arise from the project include soil erosion, ecological
damage, noise and vibration, and decreased air and water quality. Most of these
externalities are limited to the construction and instalment phase and can be mitigated to
a great extent. Mitigation measures include re-plantation schemes to recover damaged
ecology and allowing for grazing to take place on the project site after full commissioning.
This project is registered with the UNFCCC to receive Clean Development Mechanism
carbon credits for every ton of carbon dioxide it saves over a baseline scenario. 612 Part of
the revenue from sales of Clean Development Mechanism carbon credits will go directly
toward sustainable development projects in the communities surrounding the project site
and along the transmission line.
Social impact of the project
Employment and decent work effects: The main social benefits from the project will be
in the form of employment opportunities for the local community. For all project activities,
2,500 jobs will be created during the construction phase. 613 A total of 600 workers are
expected to be needed during the peak construction phase, with an average of 300
workers. The operational phase will require an estimated 150 employees. A large part of
the workforce needed is expected to be drawn from nearby communities. While many of
the jobs created are temporary, the expanding economy is expected to lead to an increase
in employment in the long-term.614 Women are expected to comprise 10-15 per cent of

Assessments/Kenya%20-%20Lake%20Turkana%20Wind%20Power%20Project%20%20ESIA%20Summary.pdf
610 Ibid.
611 Burlando, M. & Durante, F. (2010), “The Lake Turkana Wind Farm Project”, DEWI Magazine,
accessed
on
09/06/2015,
available
at:
http://www.dewi.de/dewi_res/fileadmin/pdf/publications/Magazin_37/02.pdf
612 Makenzi, L. (2015 May 31), “Kenya leaping forward with Lake Turkana Wind Project”, Clean
Leap,accessed on 09/09/2015, available at : http://cleanleap.com/kenya-leaping-forward-laketurkana-wind-project
612 African Development Bank (2011), “Lake Turkana wind power project: Updated environmental
and social impact assessment summary”
613 Makenzi, L. (2015, May 31), “Kenya leaping forward with Lake Turkana Wind Project”, Clean
Leap
614 African Development Bank (2011), “Lake Turkana wind power project: Updated environmental
and social impact assessment summary”
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the unskilled workforce and 5 per cent of the skilled workforce needed to construct the
transmission line from the project site to Suswa.615
Social welfare and poverty: The areas covered by the project are among the most
impoverished in Kenya. An estimated 44 per cent of the population in these districts
subsists on less than one dollar per day. A lack of access to clean and affordable energy
has a role in creating such a recurring cycle of poverty. 616 To date, electricity for a number
of institutions in the area, including schools, hospitals and some households, is generated
by diesel-powered generators. The Lake Turkana Wind Power project will construct four
local transmission lines and four substations in nearby communities. The implementation
of the project in the poverty-stricken areas has the potential to break this cycle by
providing cheaper, more reliable energy, which can translate into an improvement in health
care, education and employment.617
Contributions to the objectives of corporate social responsibility: In a survey of the
educational system in Loyangalani, a consistent trend of fewer girls enrolled in school was
detected.618 Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) policies to be conducted by the project
include programs for improved healthcare and education in the local community, with a
focus on marginalized groups such as women and children. This has potential for additional
women to enter the workforce. The effect of a more stable electricity grid may also
decrease the time spent by women acquiring diesel tanks and diesel refills, and can free
up time for them to take on additional jobs or study.
Conclusion
The Lake Turkana Wind Power Project demonstrates the significant environmental,
economic and social impacts of large scale renewable energy projects. The project may
have faced significant trade barriers, as in 2014, when the project began construction
phase, the average applied tariffs on goods in HS subheadings for multiple products
required for wind farms were 10 per cent. There are also reports of significant non-tariff
barriers in the general importing process for goods entering Kenya. The reduction of tariff
and non-tariff barriers for such projects could reduce costs and customs delays.

African Development Bank (2011), “Lake Turkana wind power project: Updated environmental
and social impact assessment summary”
616 Ibid.
616 Burlando, M. & Durante, F. (2010), “The Lake Turkana Wind Farm Project”, DEWI Magazine
617 African Development Bank (2011), “Lake Turkana wind power project: Updated environmental
and social impact assessment summary”
618 Ibid.
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8.2.3 SMALL HYDROPOWER FOR IRRIGATION, COLOMBIA
Cleaner and renewable energy case study




Small scale renewable electricity projects, including hydroelectricity, can provide
cleaner, reliable power where grid access is limited.
Innovative small hydroelectric technologies can allow remote rural communities
with access to a nearby stream, stable electricity year-round.
Reduced trade barriers can improve access to these technologies, improving
environmental, public health and economic outcomes for remote communities.

Access to electricity in remote communities
The World Bank estimates that 1.1 billion people do not have access to electricity.619 A
further 2.9 billion people rely on wood or other biomass for cooking and heating, resulting
in approximately 4.3 million deaths per year attributable to the resulting indoor and
outdoor air pollution generated. 620 However, the infrastructure investment required to
connect remote communities to the grid, particularly in developing countries, is large and
distribution systems take time to roll out.
With declining costs for small hydro, solar and wind installations, as well as improvements
in electricity storage and control systems, off-grid renewable energy systems are becoming
an important growth market for the future deployment of renewables.621 At the same time,
they offer clean electricity solutions for remote communities that reduce GHG emissions
and local air pollution.
Small hydroelectric system for irrigation, Neiva, Colombia
Innovative small hydroelectric technologies can allow remote rural communities with
access to a nearby stream, a stable source of electricity all year-round. One EU SME622 has
developed such a system and the infrastructure that allows the local community to access
the power supply, for a rural community in Colombia.
Rice is an important cereal for farmers in rural Colombia. In Colombia, around 70 per cent
of the farms are smaller than 10 hectares and are located in remote areas, making electric
grid connections to the scattered rural localities a difficult prospect. In Neiva, a region
located in the upper reaches of the Magdalena river valley, local farmers must use diesel
generators power pumps that draw water from the Magdalena River to irrigate their rice
paddies. A significant proportion of their income must be devoted to purchasing expensive
and polluting diesel to keep the pumps running.
In April 2015, this EU SME initiated a project, using a 4 kW hydroelectric generator and
supplemented by solar and diesel, to create a source of base-load electricity to power the
irrigation pumps in a remote rice-growing locality located along the Magdalena River near
Neiva. The project was completed at the end of May 2015.

World Bank (2015), “Progress Towards Sustainable Energy 2015: Global Tracking Framework
Report
Key
Findings
2015”,
accessed
on
19/11/2015,
available
at:
http://trackingenergy4all.worldbank.org/~/media/GIAWB/GTF/Documents/GTF-2015-KeyFindings.pdf.
620 Ibid.
621 IRENA (2013), “International off-grid renewable energy conference. Key findings and
recommendations”,
IRENA,
Abu
Dhabi,
accessed
on
19/11/2015,
available
at:
http://www.irena.org/DocumentDownloads/Publications/IOREC_Key%20Findings%20and%20Reco
mmendations.pdf.
622 Smart Hydro
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Figure 31: Illustration of the goods and related services employed in the small

hydroelectric system for irrigation, Neiva, Colombia
Goods
Power generation
Solar panel
HS code:
8541.40

Energy
management
system
Electrical
transformers,
static converters
HS code: 8504.40

Hydraulic
turbine
HS code:
8410.11

Irrigation
Tubes and
pipes
HS code:
3917.40
Irrigation
pump
HS code:
8413.81

Related services
-

Site assessment to establish project viability
Training of local staff
Instillation
Maintenance and repair

Project implementation took place in Neiva, Colombia, a remote region in the valley of the Magdalena
River

Tariff and non-tariff barriers
The table below provides an overview of the tariff barriers in the relevant country and to
the same products in the G-17 countries currently negotiating the EGA. 623

Product name

HS
classification

Average of
most recent
MFN customs
duties applied
by G-17*

2015 MFN
customs duty
applied by
Colombia

Hydraulic turbines, water
wheels and regulators
therefor; parts thereof: Of a
power not exceeding 1,000
kW

HS 8410.11

2.4%

0.0%

Solar cells for panels

HS 8541.40

0%

0%

Electrical transformers,
static converters (for
example, rectifiers) and
inductors; parts thereof:
Static converters

HS 8504.40

1.7%

1.7%

Disclaimer: Numbers refer to the average applied tariff for the HS6 category which may include
multiple tariff lines; numbers should therefore be considered an estimation
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Tubes and pipes
Irrigation pump

HS 3917.40
HS 8413.81

3.8%
2.1%

10%
2.5%

Source: WTO tariff download facility, average of applied tariffs on tariff lines under HS6 code
* Average of most recent data, excluding Switzerland as Swiss tariff data is unavailable.

Of the EGA G-17, tariffs on these product lines are the highest in China, Chinese Taipei,
Australia, and Israel. Tariff rates on 8410.11 - Hydraulic turbines, water wheels and
regulators therefor; parts thereof: Of a power not exceeding 1,000 kW reached 10.0 per
cent for China, 6.0 per cent for Chinese Taipei and 5.0 per cent for Australia. Israel levies
the highest tariff on 8504.40: Electrical transformers, static converters (for example,
rectifiers) and inductors; parts thereof: Static converters, at 5.0 per cent. No tariffs are
levied by Costa Rica, Hong Kong, Iceland, Japan, Norway and Singapore on these products.
Switzerland’s levies on these products fall between 8.4 Fr. / 100 kg brut to 17 Fr. / 100 kg
brut. Colombia charges an average of 0.85 per cent tariff to import these products from
outside of the EU.
Modelling Estimates624:
The table below provides data on expected price decreases and trade increases from the
conclusion of the EGA by the G-17, applied on an MFN basis.
Product name

HS code

Hydraulic turbines,
water wheels and
regulators therefor;
HS 8410.11
parts thereof: Of a
power not
exceeding 1,000 kW
Solar cells for
HS 8541.40
panels
Electrical
transformers, static
converters (for
example, rectifiers)
HS 8504.40
and inductors; parts
thereof: Static
converters
Tubes and pipes
HS 3917.40
Irrigation pump
HS 8413.81
Source: DG Trade partial equilibrium analysis

Expected price
reduction

Expected trade
increase from
EGA

-0.7%

0.2%

0.0%

0.0%

-0.8%

0.7%

-1.1%
-1.5%

0.8%
0.8%

Socio-economic impact
Diesel generators could be significantly more expensive than Smart Hydro generators.
Electricity generated from diesel-powered generators could cost anywhere between EUR
0.30 - 1.0/ KWh. Smart Hydro generates electricity for free – though over its lifetime, if
it was maintained correctly, the cost for each KWh generated is EUR 0.24. Compared to
diesel, it could take between 3 and 10 years for a Smart Hydro system to pay itself back.
The operational life of the system is 20 years, meaning the system could pay itself back
many times over during its usable life.

The modelling data is based on a list of proposed environmental goods which includes products
from the confidential Chair’s list and the public APEC and the Friends’ lists. For methodology please
refer to section 3.2 of this report.
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Smart Hydro also provides lifecycle support for the project: from manufacture to export to
technical support. The company uses its own resources, such as its customs experts to
help its local partners to facilitate the import of its products into different regions. This
support means that local communities with limited resources would not have a hard time
trying to maintain the system, which is also designed to require minimal maintenance.
Environmental impact
Compared to diesel generators, the Smart Hydro generator produces only clean, renewable
hydropower, and the power generating process does not lead to any carbon emissions or
air pollution. Additionally, the Smart Hydro system avoids the vast majority of the
environmental damage resulting from the dam construction that is usually associated with
hydropower. As no dams are built, and there is no funnelling mechanism to force water
into the turbine, the Smart Hydro system does not pose the threats to local wildlife that
are associated with traditional HEP systems. The systems also only use either a screw or
concrete block to anchor it in place minimising physical disruption to the landscape and
hydrology systems.
Smart Hydro also commissioned a study to assess the impact of Smart Hydro turbines on
fish. The study found that the possibility of fish passing through the 1-m diameter turbine
is very low625, and that even if a fish had to pass through the turbine, its survival rate
would still be high626.
Conclusion
The Smart Hydro system shows that portable hydroelectric power is one potential solution
for connecting rural areas to reliable electricity whilst minimising impacts to the
environment. Even though the tariff barriers on this product are not high, the fact that
most of the uptake for this product is located in developing countries meaning that nontariff barriers will act as barriers to uptake. Efforts to raise the technical ability of customs
offices of developing country members of the EGA could improve the uptake of this
technology.

Many species of fish will also attempt to avoid the turbine; the larger the river, the less likely fish
will encounter the turbine. The encounter rate is estimated to be about 0.28 per cent at a local river
near Smart Hydro’s headquarters; the Magdalena River is larger by comparison. Source: Stephen V.
Amaral, Celeste N. Fay. ASSESSMENT OF FISH INTERACTIONS WITH THE SMART HYDROPOWER
MONOFLOAT TURBINE. Alden Research Laboratory Inc. 12/2014. p.i
626 Depending on the size of the fish and the rate of flow of the stream, survival rate is expected to
be 90 per cent, decreasing for larger fish and if the rate of flow is higher than expected. Source:
Stephen V. Amaral, Celeste N. Fay. ASSESSMENT OF FISH INTERACTIONS WITH THE SMART
HYDROPOWER MONOFLOAT TURBINE. Alden Research Laboratory Inc. 12/2014. p.i
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8.2.4 SOLAR LAMP KITS, MYANMAR
Cleaner and renewable energy case study






Projects providing solar lamp kits are enabling significant economic and social
benefits for rural communities.
Reducing tariffs on solar batteries and LED lamps would reduce the cost of importing
the solar lighting kits.
Reducing non-tariff barriers through customs capacity building could reduce the
costs of off-grid solar solutions, thereby incentivising new suppliers.
Addressing NTBs could have a flow-on effect to tariff barriers by improving the
consistency of tariff determinations by customs officers.
Increased market penetration could improve energy security and reduce energy
costs for many rural communities while the national grid is being expanded.

Electricity sector in Myanmar
According to the World Bank, as of October 2014, just 33 per cent of the Myanmar’s
population had a connection to the electricity grid. 627 This is the lowest rate of grid
connectivity in the group of ASEAN countries. In response, the Myanmar Government has
committed to universal access to electricity by 2030, and is working with the World Bank
and other partners to achieve that goal. According to the World Bank, approximately 7.2
million new household electricity connections will be required by 2030. To achieve this will
require an average of 450,000 new connections per year – more than double the current
rate of expansion. The National Electrification Plan outlines a pathway to universal
electricity access by 2030 through expansion of Myanmar’s electricity grid. The plan also
recommends off-grid solutions such as solar home systems to be developed for remote
locations to ensure that these areas are not left behind.628.
In January 2014, the World Bank announced USD 1 billion in financial support to expand
electricity generation, transmission and distribution in Myanmar. 629 Technical assistance is
also being administered through the Energy Sector Management Assistance Program
(ESMAP), a multi-donor technical assistance trust fund administered by the World Bank
and co-sponsored by 13 official bilateral donors.
Renewable energy sector in Myanmar: current prospects for solar
Myanmar’s primary energy supply mix consists of coal, oil, gas, hydropower, and biomass.
According to the International Energy Agency (IEA), as of 2012, biomass is the largest
source of production (66 per cent) followed by oil, gas, hydro and coal.630 Hydropower is
the only renewable energy source currently being commercially exploited despite Myanmar

World Bank (2014), “Powering Up Myanmar: More Than 7 Million New Electricity Connections
Needed
by
2030”,
accessed
on
02/09/2015,
available
at:
http://www.worldbank.org/en/news/feature/2014/10/08/powering-up-myanmar-more-than-7million-new-electricity-connections-needed-by-2030
628 Ibid.
629 World Bank (2014), “World Bank Group to invest 2 billion in Myanmar to support reforms and
reduce poverty”, accessed on 02/09/2015, available at: http://www.worldbank.org/en/news/pressrelease/2014/01/26/world-bank-group-to-invest-2-billion-in-myanmar-to-support-reforms-andreduce-poverty
630
International Energy Agency (2012), “Myanmar: Balances for 2012”, accessed on 02/09/2015,
available
at:
http://www.iea.org/statistics/statisticssearch/report/?year=2012&country=Myanmar&product=Bal
ances
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having the potential to develop other renewable energy resources such as wind and solar
power.631
At present there is no commercial solar power generation infrastructure in Myanmar,
however plans were announced for a EUR 440 million investment in two 150 MW solar
power plants in Myanmar’s north eastern Mandalay region in August 2014. 632 Given the
need to provide electricity to rural and remote communities while the national grid is
expanded under the National Electrification Plan, there is an opportunity for off-grid solar
solutions in Myanmar’s rural and remote communities.
Solar lamp kits, Myanmar
The project being profiled is a CSR project of an EU multinational633 that distributes high
quality, low cost solar solutions to households and small businesses through a network of
trained local entrepreneurs in rural areas. The project was launched in 2011 in three pilot
countries (Cameroun, Kenya and Indonesia). The Myanmar pilot was launched in July 2013
with two key aims:
(i)

(ii)

to provide low cost solar lighting solutions for communities with poor access to
electricity, replacing traditional sources of lighting such as candles and kerosene
lamps;
to foster the creation of small businesses in remote areas by selecting and
training local entrepreneurs as last mile resellers of the solar lighting solutions.

The project imports ready-made solar lighting kits. The kits range from small solar lamps
to solar kits with up to 4 lamps. These kits include: small solar photovoltaic panels; solar
battery; LED lamps; and charging cables. The project imports ready-made kits rather than
individual components.634
Tariff and non-tariff barriers
Myanmar applies duty at rates between 0 per cent and 40 per cent, with an average MFN
duty rate of 5.6 per cent in 2013.635 The below table provides an overview of the tariff
barriers in the relevant country and to the same products in the G-17 countries currently
negotiating the EGA, applied on an MFN basis.636

Product name

HS classification

Recent MFN
customs duties
applied by G-17*

Solar PV panel
LED lamp/s
Battery

HS 8541.40
HS 9405.10
HS 8507.10

0%
5.7%
5.1%

2013 MFN
customs duty
applied by
Myanmar
7.5%
1%
2%

Asian Development Bank (2015), “Sector Assessment Summery: Energy”, accessed on
02/09/2016, available at: http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/linked-documents/cobp-mya2015-2017-ssa-01.pdf
632 Reuters (2014, August 28), “New $480 million solar power project planned for Myanmar”,
accessed on 02/09/2016, available at: http://www.reuters.com/article/2014/08/28/us-myanmarsolar-idUSKBN0GS1JV20140828
633 Total S.A.
634 A local company imports the kits for the project as Myanmar law does not allow foreign companies
to import goods into the country.
635 WTO Secretariat (2014),”Trade Policy Review: Myanmar”, accessed on 27/09/2015, available at:
https://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/tpr_e/s293_e.pdf
636 Disclaimer: Numbers refer to the average applied tariff for the HS6 category which may include
multiple tariff lines; numbers should therefore be considered an estimation
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Static converter

HS 8504.40

1.7%

1%

Source: WTO tariff download facility, average of applied tariffs on tariff lines under HS6 code
* Average of most recent data, excluding Switzerland as Swiss tariff data is unavailable.

In addition to relevant applicable import duties, imports to Myanmar are subject to a
Commercial Tax of 5-25 per cent and a withholding tax which is applied at a rate of 2 per
cent. Both taxes are charged on the cost, insurance and freight (CIF) value of the imports
plus customs duties. In this case, the project reports that, for the last shipment of solar
lamps worth approximately EUR 27,000, the total cost of duties and charges was
approximately EUR 900, as per the following table:
Description

Amount (MMK)

Import License Fees

50,000.00

Import Duty
Assessed Value

612,499.20
291,110.00

Security Fees
Agent Fees

20,000.00
91,000.00

Release Order Fees
Demurrage Charges

25,415.00
191,945

TOTAL (MMK)

1,281,969.20

TOTAL (EUR)

Approximately EUR 900

Figure 32: Illustration of the main components of a typical household solar kit
imported from the United States
Goods
Small solar panel
HS code: 8541.40.22

LED lamp
HS code: 9405.10.90

Static converter
HS code: 8504.40.40

Battery
HS code: 8507.10.93

Related services
Establishment and production

Ongoing operation

-

-

Management of import
Training of local staff

Sales (80 entrepreneurs have been trained
as last mile resellers)

The project reports that the non-tariff barriers, particularly restrictive import licensing
rules, delays and inconsistency in the customs process, are the biggest barrier to successful
delivery of the program:
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Under Myanmar law only domestic companies may import goods 637 and the project
reports that it therefore had to find a local partner company to manage all import
formalities.
Most goods imported into Myanmar require an import licence 638 and this
requirement applies to each individual import. The importing company can only
obtain the license, in person, from the Ministry of Commerce in either, Nay Pyi Taw
or in Yangon. The project reports that there is no facility for licenses based on a
time period (e.g. 12 months).
The project managers report that Myanmar customs often hands down different
tariff decisions for the same product. This inconsistency applies not only to the rate
itself, but to the customs valuation decision on which the rate is levied. For example,
the LED lamps have been classified in 4-5 different ways for different shipments.
This causes uncertainty and may affect the customs duty applied.

Owing to these tariff and valuation delays, project managers report that each shipment is
delayed 1-2 weeks while the tax officers calculate import duties. Further delays are caused
when the project disputes the reasons for inconsistent decisions.
Modelling estimates639:
The below table provides data on expected price decreases and trade increases from the
conclusion of the EGA by the G-17.
Product name

HS code

Expected price
reduction

Solar PV panel
HS 8541.40
0%
LED lamp/s
HS 9405.10
-1.4%
Battery
HS 8507.10
Static converter
HS 8504.40
-0.8%
Source: DG Trade partial equilibrium analysis

Expected trade
increase from
EGA
0%
1.5%
Not included in model
0.7%

Economic viability
The products being importing generally face low customs duties and taxes. However, as
the products are intended for low income households, there is only a small margin for costs
which can be absorbed by customers. The ability to keep the products at a low enough cost
for the last mile resellers to make some income is also critical to the objective of fostering
local entrepreneurs and SME activity.
In mid-2015, a nation-wide pilot was under development despite these difficulties. Capacity
building for Myanmar customs to improve tariff classification and customs valuation would
significantly boost the economic viability of the program in the long term. A more flexible
import licensing regime would also be of assistance.
Economic and socio economic impacts

UK Trade and Investment (2014), “Doing Business in Burma: Trade and Export Guide”, accessed
on
03/09/2015,
available
at:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/exporting-toburma/exporting-to-burma
638 Ibid.
639 The modelling data is based on a list of proposed environmental goods which includes products
from the confidential Chair’s list and the public APEC and the Friends’ lists. For methodology please
refer to section 3.2 of this report.
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The project was launched as a pilot in the Tanintharyi Division of Myanmar in July 2013.
Very few villages in the pilot area have access to grid electricity and, therefore, rely on a
mix of candles, kerosene and battery lamps. Some more affluent villages or households
have access to village or private diesel generators.
An evaluation carried out in September 2014 found that the project pilot in Tanintharyi
Division had met its objectives. A national pilot is now under development. The results to
date are impressive in economic terms:





8,000 solar lighting solutions have been sold in Myanmar, generating average savings
per household of EUR 3-7 per month. The average payback period for the solutions
available is 4 months, making it a real value proposition for households;
80 entrepreneurs have been trained as last mile resellers, generating average monthly
revenue per person of EUR 60. On average, resellers have increased their monthly
income by 30-40 per cent while only expending 20-30 per cent of their time reselling;
and
The project is also enabling other income-generating activities. The solar lamps help
villagers to work longer or more efficiently and therefore increase their revenues.
Typical income-generating uses range from fishermen taking the lamps on the boats at
night, grocery shops or street vendors opening later in the evening, and farmers using
it in the field or on plantations especially for crops that need to be harvested at night
(rubber).

There is untapped solar energy potential in Myanmar, particularly off grid solutions in rural
areas, given only 33 per cent of the population is grid-connected. Reducing barriers to
programs like this can generate economic activity and improve the socio-economic
prospects of low income rural households and businesses.
Environmental impacts
While the program utilises renewable energy primarily for economic and socio-economic
objectives, it reduces greenhouse gases released by candles and kerosene lamps in village
households and by diesel generators. By avoiding burning candles and kerosene indoors,
it also reduces the risks of fires and indoor air pollution.
The World Health Organisation estimates that in the South East Asia and Western Pacific
Regions, 3.3 million people died of indoor air pollution in 2012 alone.640 The introduction
of small scale, off-grid renewable energy solutions in remote communities would help to
reduce this significant number of premature deaths and provide remote communities with
sustainable electricity solutions.
Conclusion
Small scale solar projects such as the one profiled clearly have significant socio-economic
as well as environmental benefits for the importing market. Reducing trade barriers to
small scale solar energy products could improve the incentives to roll this technology out
in new regions as new projects or part of up-scaling of existing initiatives.

World Health Organisation (2014, March 25), “7 million premature deaths annually linked to air
pollution”,
News
Release,
accessed
on
03/09/2015,
available
at:
http://www.who.int/mediacentre/news/releases/2014/air-pollution/en/
640
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8.2.5 RURAL ELECTRIFICATION, HYDROPOWER, TANZANIA




Improving access to electricity is one of the most pressing development needs in
the developing world.
While renewable energy is ideal for remote and rural areas in the developing world,
infrastructural access to electricity is just as important
By building electricity networks in a remote region in Tanzania and engaging with
local stakeholders, around 39,000 people in 3,000 households gained access to
electrical power.


Connecting unelectrified regions in Tanzania to renewable hydropower 641
Completely unelectrified regions, such as the Kihansi Basin (located in the South-Eastern
highlands of Tanzania) suffer from a variety of problems, which make daily life for the local
population challenging and giving rise to adverse health impacts. Problems include: lack of
electricity supply in schools or governmental offices (for light, use of computers etc.),
clinics (for the refrigeration of medicine, disinfection of tools etc.), no power for water
supply, to run engines in workshops, maize-mills, supply lamps, telephone chargers,
electric stoves, refrigerators, televisions, radios, household appliances, etc.
The Mwenga Hydro Rural Network Extension into the Kihansi Basin connects for the first
time 17 currently unelectrified villages in this area to a permanent, renewable energy
source (which is the nearby Mwenga hydro-power station). The project involves building
and operating 200 km of new power lines. It is expected that this extension exercise will
result in over 3,000 new rural connections within the first 20 months.
The project will use a state-of-the-art, cell-phone based, prepaid metering electricity
vending system, which makes it easy and convenient for both the rural customer and the
distributor to directly buy and sell electricity.
Electrification project, Tanzania
Some of the main activities of the project include:









Developing a full Environmental Impact Assesment (including baseline study);
Launching and managing tendering process;
Raising project awareness (project promotion) and compensating affected farmers;
Constructing High Voltage and Low Voltage power lines, installing cell-phone based prepaid metering system;
Increasing access to electricity and improving living conditions for the population of the
Kihansi Basin;
160 km of High Voltage and 44 km of Low Voltage power lines built;
Approximately 3 000 new rural connections; and
Creating jobs and livelihoods through the productive use of energy and development
of SMEs.

Tariff and non-tariff barriers

European Commission (2015), “Empowering Development: Delivering results in the Decade of
Sustainable Energy for All”, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at:
https://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/sites/devco/files/booklet-energy-19052015_en.pdf
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The table below provides an overview of the tariff barriers in the relevant country and to
the same products in the G-17 countries currently negotiating the EGA. 642

Product name
Hydraulic turbines,
water wheels and
regulators therefor;
parts thereof: Of a
power not exceeding
1,000 kW
Electrical
transformers, static
converters (for
example, rectifiers)
and inductors; parts
thereof: Static
converters

HS classification

Average of most
recent MFN
customs duties
applied by G-17*

2014 MFN
customs duty
applied by the
Tanzania

HS 8410.13

2.4%*

0.0%

HS 8504.40

1.7%*

0.0%

Source: WTO tariff download facility, average of applied tariffs on tariff lines under HS6 code
* Average of most recent data, excluding Switzerland as Swiss tariff data is unavailable.

Tariffs on these product lines are the highest in the China, Taiwan, Australia and Israel.
China levies a 10.0% applied tariff on products belonging to 8410.13 - Hydraulic turbines,
water wheels and regulators therefor; parts thereof: Of a power not exceeding 1,000 kW;
Taiwan’s tariff is applied tariff is 6.0%, while Australia’s is 5.0%.For 8504.40 - Electrical
transformers, static converters (for example, rectifiers) and inductors; parts thereof: Static
converters, the highest applied tariff is levied by Israel, at 5.0%. China follows at 4.3%
and Taiwan at 4.2%. No tariffs are levied on either product by Canada, Costa Rica, Hong
Kong, Iceland, Japan, Norway and Singapore. Products belonging to these tariff lines can
enter Tanzania tariff-free.
In addition to the customs levy, shortfalls in customs capacity could also increase the cost
of bringing these products to the market. Delays, misclassifications and inconsistent
applications of tariff rates are some examples that could result in a higher price for
consumers. Increasing customs capacities in developing countries as a part of the EGA
mandate could therefore improve the positive impact of the EGA in terms of making
environmentally-friendly technology more widely available.
Modelling Estimates643:
The table below provides data on expected price decreases and trade increases from the
conclusion of the EGA by the G-17, applied on an MFN basis.

Disclaimer: Numbers refer to the
multiple tariff lines; numbers should
643 The modelling data is based on a
from the confidential Chair’s list and
refer to section 3.2 of this report.
642

average applied tariff for the HS6 category which may include
therefore be considered an estimation
list of proposed environmental goods which includes products
the public APEC and the Friends’ lists. For methodology please
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Product name
Hydraulic turbines,
water wheels and
regulators therefor;
parts thereof: Of a
power not
exceeding 1,000 kW
Electrical
transformers, static
converters (for
example, rectifiers)
and inductors; parts
thereof: Static
converters

HS code

Expected price
reduction

Expected trade
increase from
EGA

HS 8410.13

-0.7%

0.2%

HS 8504.40

-0.2%

0.0%

Source: DG Trade partial equilibrium analysis

Socio-economic impact:
The first 20 months of the project saw 3,000 households and 39,000 rural inhabitants
connected to the grid. Other stakeholders positively impacted by this project include local
businesses, schools and public services infrastructure. The project also led to the creation
of more SMEs through the increased production potential of electrification.
Environmental impact
The environmental impact of this project will be broadly in line with the positive
environmental benefits of clean, renewable hydropower vis-à-vis fossil-fuel energy
sources. Given the cooking habits of the people of the region, the adaption of electrical
power reduces pressure on natural forests as there is less demand for timber resources,
therefore addressing one of the drivers of deforestation in the region.
Conclusion
Connecting rural regions in the developing world to renewable energy is a great way to
improve electrification, which brings along with it a host of environmental and socioeconomic benefits. Aside from the tariffs levied on hydropower generation equipment, it is
also worth noting that tariff barriers remain on products that affect the distribution side of
electricity, even though these products are just as important as generational capacity in
providing electricity access. Finally, the fact that the need for electrification is the keenest
in developing countries means that efforts to raise the technical ability of customs offices
could improve the uptake of these technologies.
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8.2.6 POLYSILICON FOR SOLAR WAFER MANUFACTURING, CHINA
Cleaner and renewable energy case study






Ninety per cent of the world’s solar PV cells are made of polysilicon making it a
critical component in the solar PV supply chain.
Four companies dominate the polysilicon market and their major export destination
is China, the largest manufacturer of solar PV cells globally.
As the largest consumer and importer of polysilicon, China’s 4 per cent tariff on
polysilicon imports raises the cost of manufacturing solar PV cells.
If this tariff is removed under the EGA, this will reduce the input costs of polysilicon
and potentially enhance competition in China’s domestic polysilicon manufacturing
market, driving further cost reductions.
Input cost reductions can help to reduce the cost of solar energy, making it an
increasingly competitive energy source.

Solar PV value chain
All solar PV cells require semiconductor material to convert light into electricity for grid
applications. More than 90 per cent of the solar PV cells manufactured worldwide rely on
polysilicon for this semiconductor capability, making it a critical component of the solar PV
value chain and, ultimately, for the generation of solar energy.

Polysilicon

Ingot

Wafer

Cell

Module

System

Figure 33: Solar PV value chain
The four largest manufacturers account for almost two-thirds of the global manufacturing
capacity for polysilicon. One EU MNC644 alone has a global market share of roughly 20 per
cent with the majority of its output exported to Asia, particularly China and Japan. As the
production of solar equipment has grown and consolidated over the past 10 years, China
has become the largest manufacturer and supplier of solar PV panels in the world, with
more than EUR 27.5 billion invested in the sector in 2014.645
Solar PV cells used in power plants, rooftop solar panels and other applications are built
on solar wafers, which are entirely composed of polysilicon. Despite its almost exclusive
use as a critical input to the solar PV value chain, polysilicon faces trade barriers in a
number of markets. This case study focuses on China as it is the biggest export market
and also the world’s biggest source of solar PV panels.

644

Wacker
Bloomberg New Energy Finance (2015), “Global Trends in Renewable Energy Investment 2015
Key
Findings”,
accessed
on
27/10/2015,
available
at:
http://fs-unepcentre.org/sites/default/files/attachments/key_findings.pdf.
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Tariff and non-tariff barriers
The table below provides an overview of the tariff barriers in the relevant country and to
the same products in the G-17 countries currently negotiating the EGA. 648
Product name

HS classification

Average of most
recent MFN
customs duties
applied by G-17*

Polysilicon
(containing by
weight not less than
99.99% of silicon)

HS 2804.61

0.4%646

2014 MFN
customs duty
applied by China
3.7%647

Source: WTO tariff download facility, average of applied tariffs on tariff lines under HS6 code
* Average of most recent data, excluding Switzerland as Swiss tariff data is unavailable.

Of the G-17, only China and Korea apply an import tariff on this type of polysilicon, which
stand at 3.7 per cent and 3 per cent respectively.
Goods

Solar panel
HS code: 8541.40

Figure 34: typical polysilicon solar panel installation. Source: Wacker
In addition to directly imposed tariffs, companies also face non-tariff barriers for their
polysilicon businesses in China. In April 2014 the Chinese Ministry of Commerce imposed
anti-dumping duties of 14.38 per cent and countervailing duties of 1.2 per cent on one EU
manufacturer’s polysilicon imports into China, as a response to the on-going trade dispute
between the EU and China.649
Modelling estimates650:
The table below provides data on expected price decreases and trade increases from the
conclusion of the EGA by the G-17, applied on an MFN basis.

Out of the EGA 17, only China and Korea apply an import tariff on this product, which are 3.7 per
cent and 3 per cent respectively.
647 Tariff data provided by Wacker, cross-referenced with the WTO Tariff Download Facility 2014 (to
the 6 digit level).
648 Disclaimer: Numbers refer to the average applied tariff for the HS6 category which may include
multiple tariff lines; numbers should therefore be considered an estimation
649
Interview with Wacker, September 2015
650 The modelling data is based on a list of proposed environmental goods which includes products
from the confidential Chair’s list and the public APEC and the Friends’ lists. For methodology please
refer to section 3.2 of this report.
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Product name

HS code

Expected price
reduction

Expected trade
increase from
EGA

Polysilicon
(containing by
weight not less than
99.99% of silicon)

HS 2804.61

-1.4%

0.9%

Source: DG Trade partial equilibrium analysis

Economic viability of the solar PV value chain and economic benefits
With China now the biggest manufacturer of solar PV panels and also the biggest market
for solar energy generation, tariffs are a prominent barrier to international exports of
polysilicon. More than EUR 73 billion was invested in renewable energy in China in 2014,
up 39 per cent on 2013 figures.651 Solar played a significant role in this investment with
China and Japan together investing EUR 68.6 billion in solar in 2014 alone, a record year
for solar investment.652
A reduction of the 3.7 per cent tariff imposed by China customs would reduce the cost of
polysilicon exports, thereby reducing input costs in the solar PV value chain. This is
important for continuing the trend towards full competitiveness of solar PV with fossil fuel
alternatives. Despite some instability in the market for investment in solar PV, the
worldwide average levelised cost of electricity has declined by 53 per cent for crystalline
silicon PV systems,653 bringing solar PV closer to full competitiveness with fossil fuels. A
growing body of literature also demonstrates declining payback times for conventional
crystalline silicon based solar modules, with a recent German study of European production
chains reporting energy pay back times of 1-1.5 years.654
In 2014 China imported EU polysilicon with a value of EUR 650 million. The 3.7 per cent
tariff currently imposed by China customs generated additional annual cost of about EUR
25.6 million, increasing the cost of solar accordingly.
Environmental impacts
As a critical part in the solar PV chain, polysilicon plays a key role in achieving the
environmental benefits of solar energy generation. Renewable energy excluding large
hydro made up 43.6 per cent of the new power capacity added in all technologies in 2013.
According to the United Nations Environment Program (UNEP), global energy-related CO²
emissions would have been some 1.2 billion tonnes higher but for this contribution.655
Conclusion
Polysilicon is a critical component in the solar PV value chain as the key major
semiconductor material used in solar panels to convert sunlight into electricity. As
production of solar PV technology consolidates in particular markets like China, minimising
trade barriers can reduce the input cost of polysilicon in the value chain, leading to flow on
cost reductions in end-use solar PV products. Reducing the cost of renewable energy

Bloomberg New Energy Finance (2015), “Global Trends in Renewable Energy Investment 2015
Key Findings”
652 Ibid.
653 Bloomberg New Energy Finance (2014), “Global Trends in Renewable Energy Investment 2014
Key Findings”, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at: http://fs-unepcentre.org/system/files/globaltrendsreport2014.pdf
654 Wetzel, T. & Feuerstein, F. (2011), “Update on Energy Payback Time Data for Crystalline Silicon
PV Modules”, Conference Paper presented at the 26th European Photovoltaic Solar Energy
Conference and Exhibition held 5-9 September 2011
655 Ibid.
651
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technologies like solar is critical to making them fully competitive with fossil fuels as the
world transitions to a low carbon future.
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8.2.7 SOLAR POWER ELECTRIFICATION PROJECT, TANZANIA
Cleaner and renewable energy case study


In rural Tanzania, lack of access to electricity is still a significant developmental
problem.
Access to electricity means more opportunities for economic development.
The EC co-funded a project to provide comprehensive electricity access for over
81,000 people, using 2.12 MWp of Solar PV.




The ‘Micro Power Economy’ project, Mwanza, Tabora and Shinyanga regions,
Tanzania656
In Tanzania, the project implements the award-winning business model of “Micro Power
Economy” on a large scale. Through training, end customers learn how to use electricity
efficiently. The project partners provide reliable, affordable and sustainable electricity for
basic services and to generate local economic development.
The project relies on two main pillars: advanced technological expertise and a proven
business and risk management model. The Micro Power Economy project consists of three
core elements:




A “constellation of stakeholders” fostering growth through concerted aims and
actions;
Reliability of planning for all stakeholders; and
Smart meters which stabilise the grid and facilitate smooth pre-paid electricity
block trading.

With the modular and extendable power generation concept used here, the end users will
have access to almost unlimited single and three-phase power. The total installed capacity
of the project is 2.12 MWp of solar PV.
Tariff and non-tariff barriers
The table below provides an overview of the tariff barriers in the relevant country and to
the same products in the G-17 countries currently negotiating the EGA. 657

Product name
Electrical
transformers, static
converters
Photovoltaic cells

HS classification

Average of most
recent MFN
customs duties
applied by G-17*

2014 MFN
customs duty
applied by
Tanzania

HS 8504.40

1.6%

0.0%

HS 8541.40

0.0%

0.0%

Source: WTO tariff download facility, average of applied tariffs on tariff lines under HS6 code
* Average of most recent data, excluding Switzerland as Swiss tariff data is unavailable.

Tariffs on 8504.40, the HS code representing electrical transformers, are the highest in
Israel, China, Taiwan and the Republic of Korea. Israel levies a 5.0% applied tariff while
China levies 4.3%, Taiwan 4.2% and Korea 3.5%. Products belonging to tariff lines

656

European Commission (2015), “Empowering Development: Delivering results in the Decade of
Sustainable Energy for All”
657 Disclaimer: Numbers refer to the average applied tariff for the HS6 category which may include
multiple tariff lines; numbers should therefore be considered an estimation
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8541.40 and 8541.90 are tariff free in all of the G-17 (including Switzerland) as well as in
Tanzania. Switzerland’s levies on products belonging to 8504.40 fall between 8.4 Fr. / 100
kg brut and 17 Fr. / 100 kg brut. Products belonging to all three tariff lines can enter
Tanzania tariff-free.
In addition to the customs levy, shortfalls in customs capacity could also increase the cost
of bringing these products to the market. Delays, misclassifications and inconsistent
applications of tariff rates are some examples that could result in a higher price for
consumers. Increasing customs capacities in developing countries as a part of the EGA
mandate could therefore improve the positive impact of the EGA in terms of making
environmentally-friendly technology more widely available.
Modelling estimates658:
The table below provides data on expected price decreases and trade increases from the
conclusion of the EGA by the G-17.
Product name
Electrical
transformers, static
converters
Photosensitive
semiconductor
devices, including
photovoltaic cells

HS code

Expected price
reduction

Expected trade
increase from
EGA

HS 8504.40

-0.8%

0.7%

HS 8541.40

0.0%

0.0%

Source: DG Trade partial equilibrium analysis

Socio-economic impact
This project positively impacted the lives of 81,000 people in 16 villages in rural Tanzania.
As a result of this project, households, businesses and public services gained access to
electricity, in particular lighting. This in turn led to the development of new businesses,
particularly those pertaining to agriculture. The utility that operates the new infrastructure
became sustainable and profitable as well.
Environmental impact
The environmental impact of this project will be broadly in line with the positive
environmental benefits of clean, renewable energy vis-à-vis fossil-fuel energy sources.
Given the cooking habits of the people of the region, the adaption of electrical power
reduced pressure on natural forests for timber resources, therefore addressing one of the
drivers of deforestation in the area..
Conclusion
Connecting rural regions in the developing world to renewable energy is a great way to
improve electrification, which brings along with it a host of environmental and socioeconomic benefits. The fact that the need for electrification is the keenest in developing
countries means that potential benefits of these kinds of projects are greatest.

The modelling data is based on a list of proposed environmental goods which includes products
from the confidential Chair’s list and the public APEC and the Friends’ lists. For methodology please
refer to section 3.2 of this report.
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8.2.8 BIOMASS POWER STATION, EU
Cleaner and renewable energy case study



Biomass can provide clean, renewable energy, as demonstrated by this EU power
station.
Significant tariff barriers to these technologies are in place, including in the EGA G17. As a result, the EGA has the potential to have a very positive impact on the
spread of relevant technologies for biomass power generation.

Bioenergy in the EU
Bioenergy accounts for 85 per cent of Finland’s renewable energy production and over 20
per cent of the country’s primary energy consumption is powered by biomass. 659 Finland’s
wood and pulp industries supply most of the raw material to its biomass energy generation
facilities.660 Residues from the harvesting, milling and wood processing of forest products,
such as branches and sawdust are fed into biofuel facilities, 661 in addition to the so-called
‘black liquor’ from the pulp industry and the sludge that is a by-product of making paper
pulp.
The Alholmens Kraft power station in Jakobstad, Finland, is the second largest biomass
cogeneration power station in the world.662 It was commissioned in 2001, and conveniently
sited close to a major pulp-and-paper mill owned by UPM, a major Finnish paper maker.
The plant’s most important fuel input is black liquor from the paper mill, accounting for 3035 per cent of the plant’s total fuel consumption; sawing and forest residues from wood
mills nearby accounts for another 5-15 per cent of the fuel consumed.663 Peat makes up
for most of the remainder of the fuel inputs, while fossil fuels, at about 10 per cent of the
total yearly fuel consumption, are used as support fuel.664 The plant generates 700 GWh
of heat and 1,300 GWh of electricity yearly. The plant utilizes a CFB boiler capable of
producing 240 MW of electrical power, 60 MW of heating and 100 MW of process steam for
the use by the nearby pulp-and-paper facility.
Tariff and non-tariff barriers
The table below provides an overview of the tariff barriers in the relevant country and to
the same products in the G-17 countries currently negotiating the EGA. 665

659United

Nations Environment Programme, “Bioenergy in Finland”, accessed on 24/02/2016,
available at: http://www.unep.org/GC/GCSS-IX/Documents/FINLAND-bioenergy.pdf
660Horstman, J. & Power, F. (2013), “Why Finland Leads in Forest Bioenergy”, Bioenergy
Connection, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at:
http://www.bioenergyconnection.org/article/finn-power-why-finland-leads-forest-bioenergy
661 Ibid.
662 Power Technology (2014, April 1), “Power from waste - the world’s biggest biomass power
plants”, Power-technology.com, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at: http://www.powertechnology.com/features/featurepower-from-waste---the-worlds-biggest-biomass-power-plants4205990/
663 Organisation for the Promotion of Energy Technologies (2001), “The world´s largest biofuel CHP
plant Alholmens Kraft, Pietarsaari”, OPET Finland, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at:
http://www.unece.lsu.edu/biofuels/documents/2003-2006/bf03_021.pdf
664 Ibid.
665 Disclaimer: Numbers refer to the average applied tariff for the HS6 category which may include
multiple tariff lines; numbers should therefore be considered an estimation
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Product name

HS classification

Watertube boilers
Steam or other
vapor generating
boilers and parts
thereof
Furnace burners for
liquid fuel
Other agricultural
machinery

HS 8402.12
HS 8402.19

Average of most
recent MFN
customs duties
applied by G-17*
2.8%
2.9%

HS 8416.20

2.7%

1.7

HS 8436.80

1.8%

1.7

2014 MFN
customs duty
applied by the EU
2.7
2.7

Source: WTO tariff download facility, average of applied tariffs on tariff lines under HS6 code
* Average of most recent data, excluding Switzerland as Swiss tariff data is unavailable.

Of the G-17, tariffs on these product lines are the highest in Israel, China, and the Republic
of Korea. Tariff rates on products belonging to HS subcategory 8416.20, containing the
essential auxiliary machines and parts for biomass power generation, carry a 10 per cent
tariff in Israel and an 8.3 per cent tariff in China. On products belonging to HS lines 8402.12
and 8402.19, which represent the boilers, Israel levies duties of 8 per cent. In the Republic
of Korea, all four HS subcategories carry a uniform tariff of 8 per cent.
Modelling Estimates666:
The table below provides data on expected price decreases and trade increases from the
conclusion of the EGA by the G-17, applied on an MFN basis.

Product name

HS code

Expected price
reduction

Watertube boilers
Steam or other
vapor generating
boilers and parts
thereof
Furnace burners for
liquid fuel
forestry machinery

HS 8402.12
HS 8402.19

-2.2%
-1.6%

Expected trade
increase from
EGA
1.6%
1.1%

HS 8416.20

-2.8%

2.3%

HS 8436.80

-0.4%

0.2%

Source: DG Trade partial equilibrium analysis

Socio-economic and environmental impacts
The boiler operates at 92 per cent efficiency – a high rate by industry standards.667 The
plant employs, directly and indirectly, 400 people – 50 for running the plant, and 350 for
fuel production and handling.668 The plant uses lime stones to absorb sulphur so that the
SO² emission does not exceed 100mg/MJ of energy generated. Low-NOx technologies

The modelling data is based on a list of proposed environmental goods which includes products
from the confidential Chair’s list and the public APEC and the Friends’ lists. For methodology please
refer to section 7 of this report.
667 Organisation for the Promotion of Energy Technologies (2001), “The world´s largest biofuel CHP
plant Alholmens Kraft, Pietarsaari”:
668 Alhomenskraft, “The world's largest bio-fuelled power plant”, Alhomenskraft.com, accessed on
24/02/2016, available at: http://www.alholmenskraft.com/en/company/bio-fuelled_power_plan
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are used to control NOx emissions.669 The SO2 emission levels of this plant are well
below the level generated by oil and coal power plants.670 The licensed emission limits of
the plant are also in line with recent European emission standards. 671
Conclusion
Biomass provides carbon-neutral, renewable energy, and Alhomens Kraft Power Station’s
symbiotic relationship with the nearby paper mill demonstrates the potential for similar
systems to significantly reduce power waste and promote energy efficiency. For countries
such as Finland, biomass offers a green source of energy generation for the future.

Organisation for the Promotion of Energy Technologies (2001), “The world´s largest biofuel CHP
plant Alholmens Kraft, Pietarsaari”
670 Biomass Energy Centre, “Emission levels”, Biomass Energy Centre, accessed on 24/02/2016,
available
at:
http://www.biomassenergycentre.org.uk/portal/page?_pageid=77,109191&_dad=portal&_schema
=PORTAL
671 European Commission (2009),“EU Emission Regulation on Coal-fired Power Plants, Dr. Marion
Wilde, Unit Coal & Oil, DG - Energy and Transport”, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at:
http://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/energy/se/pp/clep/ahge4/10_Wilde.pdf
669
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8.2.9 RURAL ELECTRIFICATION, HYDROPOWER, CAMEROON
Cleaner and renewable energy case study




Improving access to electricity is one of the most pressing development needs in
the developing world.
While distributed renewable energy is ideal for remote and rural areas in the
developing world, infrastructural access to electricity is just as important.
By building electricity networks in a remote region in Cameroon and engaging with
local stakeholders, nearly 70,000 people in nearly 10,000 households gained access
to electrical power.


Bringing electricity to remote rural areas in Cameroon 672
Energy poverty in Cameroon is defined as a lack of access to reliable, efficient, sustainable
and continuous energy services. Rural electrification is in an embryonic state in the Far
North Region in particular.
A specific goal of the Mission de Développement Intégré des Monts Mandara (MIDIMA)
project is to link and connect 16 villages in rural and peri-urban areas of 10 municipalities
of the Far North Region located not far from the networks created by the Lagdo
hydroelectric plant. Another goal is to provide service via the electricity networks built by
ensuring that households and public and private services value the system installed and
make it sustainable. The project, which is part of the Plan d’Action National Energie pour
la Réduction de la Pauvreté (PANERP), fits with the government’s rural electrification
priorities.
Rural electrification technologies, Cameroon
The execution of the connection work for the 16 target villages, Mogodé, Gamboura,
Mokong, Guidbala, Kefta, Doulek, Balda, Kourdaya, Founanguédjé, Doubbel, Malam Petel,
Mazangaï, Mangavé Wirdiwo, Yaéré Ouro Malloum, Biriwo and Boundéri, commenced after
informing, raising awareness and mobilising local players. Another important step was the
strengthening of the technical capacities of the target groups in terms of creating and
managing micro-projects and searching for financing.
For the installation phase, the connections of households and public and private services
to the electrical networks were built. After the installation work was completed, follow-up,
monitoring and evaluation of the connection work continued to ensure continued
operations.
Tariff and non-tariff barriers
The table below provides an overview of the tariff barriers in the relevant country and to
the same products in the G-17 countries currently negotiating the EGA.673

672

European Commission (2015), “Empowering Development: Delivering results in the Decade of
Sustainable Energy for All”
673 Disclaimer: Numbers refer to the average applied tariff for the HS6 category which may include
multiple tariff lines; numbers should therefore be considered an estimation
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Product name

HS classification

Average of most
recent MFN
customs duties
applied by G-17*

Electrical
transformers, static
converters

HS 8504.40

1.6%

2014 MFN
customs duty
applied by
Camroon
0.0%

Source: WTO tariff download facility, average of applied tariffs on tariff lines under HS6 code
* Average of most recent data, excluding Switzerland as Swiss tariff data is unavailable.

Tariffs on this product line are highest in Israel, China, Taiwan and the Republic of Korea.
Israel’s applied tariff rate is 5.0%, China’s is 4.3%, Taiwan’s is 4.2% and the Republic of
Korea’s is 3.5%. No tariffs are levied on products belonging to this tariff line by Canada,
Costa Rica, Hong Kong, Iceland, Japan, Norway and Singapore.
In addition to the customs levy, shortfalls in customs capacity could also increase the cost
of bringing these products to the market. Delays, misclassifications and inconsistent
applications of tariff rates are some examples that could result in a higher price for
consumers. Increasing customs capacities in developing countries as a part of the EGA
mandate, could therefore improve the positive impact of the EGA in terms of making
environmentally-friendly technology more widely available.
Modelling Estimates674:
The table below provides data on expected price decreases and trade increases from the
conclusion of the EGA by the G-17, applied on an MFN basis.
Product name

HS code

Expected Price
reduction

Expected Trade
Increase, EGA

Electrical
transformers, static
converters

HS 8504.40

-0.8%

0.7%

Source: DG Trade partial equilibrium analysis

Socio-economic impact:
At the end of the project, all 16 villages are linked and connected to the electric grid. A
significant share of households and public and private services in the villages use electrical
energy thanks to the education and awareness-raising of target groups and the
implementation of operations prior to connection. Households use electrical energy to
improve their living standards (income, housing, safety, etc.) thanks to the enhanced
organisational capacities of the target groups.
Environmental impact:
The environmental impact of this project will be broadly in line with the positive
environmental benefits of clean, renewable hydropower vis-à-vis fossil-fuel energy
sources. Given the cooking habits of the people of the region, the adaption of electrical
power reduced pressure on natural forests for timber resources, therefore addressing one
of the drivers of deforestation in the area.
Conclusion:

The modelling data is based on a list of proposed environmental goods which includes products
from the confidential Chair’s list and the public APEC and the Friends’ lists. For methodology please
refer to section 3.2 of this report.
674
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Connecting rural regions in the developing world to renewable energy offers a positive
solution to improve electrification, which brings along with it a host of environmental and
socio-economic benefits. Even though the tariff barriers on this product are not high, the
fact that the need for electrification is the most keen in developing countries means that
efforts to raise the technical ability of customs offices through the EGA could improve the
uptake of this technology.
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8.3 ENERGY EFFICIENCY CASE STUDIES
8.3.1 UNDP HOTEL RENOVATION PROJECT, MALAYSIA
Energy efficiency case study







The buildings sector is the single largest contributor to global greenhouse gas
emissions, however EE technologies that can significantly lower energy consumption
are on the rise.
EE technologies are increasingly cost effective, with briefer pay back periods. However
this is only relevant when developers are also the building operators. When this is not
the case, subsidies and environmental standards remain important incentives for green
building technology adoption.
The elimination of tariff and non-tariff barriers could contribute to making these
technologies more accessible.
Tariffs in this sector vary greatly; EU and other EGA members applied tariffs are
relatively low. Malaysia’s MFN applied tariffs on relevant technologies used in the below
case study are relatively high (between 9 and 30 per cent).
The green building sector is giving rise to considerable innovation, highlighting the
need for the EGA to be a living agreement, capable of incorporating new innovative
technologies, which can have substantive impacts on energy consumption in the
building sector.

The green building market
The buildings sector is the single largest contributor to global greenhouse gas emissions
(GHG), with approximately one third of global energy end use taking place within buildings.
Further, the construction sector is responsible for more than a third of global resource
consumption, including 12 per cent of all fresh water use, and significantly contributes to the
generation of solid waste, estimated at 40 per cent of the total volume.675 However the green
building market is accelerating rapidly as it comes to be viewed as a solid long term
investment in both the environment and lowering running costs of buildings.676 As seen in our
case study below on a budget hotel in Malaysia, this opportunity is not confined to high end
buildings, significant savings are possible for all buildings, and constitute a win-win situation
for the environment and the investor.
A key issue is that while building operators may see relatively short pay back periods from
investments in energy efficient technologies, often building owners or building developers and
the building operators are not the same party. This is why subsidies and environmental
standards will continue to play a big role in incentivising the adoption of green building
technologies by building developers.
In the EU, buildings are responsible for 40 per cent of energy consumption and 36 per cent
of CO² emissions. Currently, about 35 per cent of the EU's buildings are over 50 years old.

United Nations Environment Programme (2011), “Buildings: Investing in energy and resource
efficiency”, accessed on 05/11/2015, available at:
http://www.unep.org/greeneconomy/Portals/88/documents/ger/GER_9_Buildings.pdf
676 Mc-Grew Hill Contruction & UTC (2013), “Smart Market Report”, accessed on 6/11/2015, available
at:
http://www.worldgbc.org/files/8613/6295/6420/World_Green_Building_Trends_SmartMarket_Report_
2013.pdf
675
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By improving the energy efficiency of buildings either through retrofitting buildings or
improving energy efficiency in new buildings, the EU could reduce total energy consumption
by 5 to 6 per cent and lower CO2 emissions by about 5 per cent.677
The EU Energy Efficiency Directive set a 20 per cent energy savings target by 2020 when
compared to the projected use of energy in 2020 – roughly equivalent to turning off 400
power stations. The Energy Performance of Buildings Directive requires all new buildings to
be nearly zero-energy by the end of 2020. All new public buildings must be nearly zero-energy
by 2018.678 This represents a very significant opportunity for domestic suppliers and exporters
in the EU market.
UNDP hotel renovation project, Malaysia
The UNDP collaborated with the Malaysian government on the retrofit of the Tune Hotel, as
part of the Building Sector Energy Efficiency Project (BSEEP). The building was completed in
June 2013 and qualified for Green Building Index (GBI) gold rating.679 The project uses a host
of environmentally-friendly and energy-efficient products and utility systems discussed in
further detail below.
Products used in the building included: Insulation materials (Fiberglass, slag wool, stone wool,
agglomerated cork, ect…): In the Tune Hotel, effective insulation materials were used to
reduce reliance on air-conditioning. This included roofing insulation and multiple walled
insulating units of low E glass, discussed below. Three of the most common insulation
materials are Mineral Wool (slag wool or stone wool), Fiberglass and agglomerated cork, all
of which are used to reduce air and heat transference between the inside and outside of a
building, reducing heating and air-conditioning requirements of a building. They can also be
used for acoustical insulation for residential walls and ceilings. Insulation is a vital component
of reducing the energy requirements, and thus the CO2 impacts of buildings. Mineral wool and
fiberglass producers usually use a high percentage of recycled material (20-75 per cent
depending on the product).680
Agglomerated cork, a natural by-product of the cork-stopper manufacturing process, is a
highly environmentally-friendly material that can be used to effectively apply thermal and
acoustic insulation to the walls and floors of buildings.
Multiple walled insulating units of glass are a very common an important feature of building
insulation. In addition, the Tune Hotel adopted low E glass, which reduces heat transfer
through the window.

European Commission, “Energy Efficiency: Buildings”, accessed on 05/11/2015, available at:
https://ec.europa.eu/energy/en/topics/energy-efficiency/buildings
678 European Parliament (2010), “Directive 2010/31/EU on the energy performance of buildings”,
accessed
on
05/11/2015,
available
at:
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legalcontent/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32010L0031&from=EN
679 GBI is the local green building rating in Malaysia. It is similar to other green building standards such
a LEED or BREEAM, however GBI is designed specifically for the tropical climate (hot and humid) and
Malaysia’s current social, infrastructure and economic development. Singapore’s GREENMARK is another
green rating tool developed for the tropics but it addresses specifically the priorities and needs of
Singapore.
680 The United States Department of the Interior, “Environmental Considerations of Building Insulation”,
accessed
on
06/11/2015,
available
at:
https://www.doi.gov/sites/doi.gov/files/migrated/greening/buildings/upload/iEnvironmentalConsiderations-of-Building-Insulation-National-Park-Service-insulation.pdf
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In Kuala Lumpur where average temperatures are around 27°C, air conditioning is a key
requirement. For this hotel, project owners invested in an energy efficient chiller system.
Project owners estimated that a standard chiller would cost 53 per cent less than the R134a
energy efficient chiller which was installed in the Tune Hotel, so this represents a significant
investment in energy efficient technology. In addition, most rooms were equipped with energy
management systems allowing customers to only turn on their air conditioning as needed.
Following the phase out of CFCs under the Montreal Protocol, R134a has become one of the
most popular refrigerants globally and is both efficient and cost effective.
This Tune hotel is operated under LED lights that incorporate motion sensors and daylight
sensors which lead to a very efficient lighting system. The daylight sensors are installed all
along the glazing perimeter while the motion sensors are located in the corridors, stairways
and public toilets. The facade lighting and street lighting use LED lights which are more energy
efficient.
The Tune hotel invested in a green wall, an increasingly common feature of green buildings.
On the scale of an individual building, green wall benefits include reducing building operating
energy by insulating or shading the façade, increasing occupant satisfaction or even
productivity by connecting the inhabitant directly to natural elements; filtering pollutions for
improved internal air quality and reducing urban noise filtering into the building.
To reduce water consumption, this Tune hotel uses collected rainwater to flush toilets, clean
the establishment and water the grounds. Horizontal sunshading, installed above windows
acts to reduce the amount of direct sunlight through the building's windows and thus the
temperature inside. This can reduce the need for air conditioning and thus energy use of the
building.
Tariff and non-tariff barriers
The table below provides an overview of the tariff barriers in the relevant country and to the
same products in the G-17 countries currently negotiating the EGA.681

Disclaimer: Numbers refer to the average applied tariff for the HS6 category which may include
multiple tariff lines; numbers should therefore be considered an estimation
681
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Recent MFN
customs
duties applied
by G-17*

2013 MFN
customs duty
applied by
Malaysia

2.2%

20%

3.1%

20%

2.8%

25%

HS 700800

3.9%

30%

HS 392530
HS 841583
HS 853910

4.9%
4.5%
3.7%

20%
15%
10%

HS 853650

1.7%

9%

Product Name

HS Classification

Wall and roof insulation

HS 450410
(agglomerated cork)
HS 701931 (glass fiber)
HS 680610 (slag wool,
stone wool)

Multiple walled
insulating units of glass
Horizontal sunshading
R134a Chiller
LED light fittings
Motion sensor light
switches

Source: WTO tariff download facility, average of applied tariffs on tariff lines under HS6 code
* Average of most recent data, excluding Switzerland as Swiss tariff data is unavailable.

Figure 35: Illustration of EGs employed in the Tune Hotel
Goods

Wall and roof insulation
HS Codes: 450410
(agglomerated cork), 701931
(glass fiber), 680610 (slag wool,
stone wool)

R134a Chiller
HS Codes: 841583

Multiple walled insulating
units of glass
HS Codes: 700800

LED light fittings
HS Codes: 853910

Horizontal
sunshading
HS Code: 392530

Motion sensor light
switches
HS Codes: 853650

Related services
Prior to renovation
Energy efficiency
consulting services
Sales
Architectural planning

During renovation

Following renovation

Project Management
Instillation

Maintenance
Repair
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Modelling Estimates682:
The table below provides data on expected price decreases and trade increases from the
conclusion of the EGA by the G-17, applied on an MFN basis.

Product name

HS code

Wall and roof
insulation

HS 4504.10
(agglomerated cork)
HS 7019.31 (glass
fiber)
HS 6806.10 (slag wool,
stone wool)

Multiple walled
insulating units of
glass
Horizontal
sunshading
R134a Chiller
LED light fittings
Motion sensor light
switches

HS 7008.00

Expected price
reduction

Expected trade
increase from
EGA

-0.4%

0.4%

-1.6%

1.4%

-0.5

0.7

0.6%

0.3%

HS 3925.30

Not included in model

HS 8415.83
HS 853910

-0.4%
-0.6%

1.7%
0.7%

HS 853650

-0.5%

0.4%

Source: DG Trade partial equilibrium analysis

Socio-economic and environmental impacts
Whilst the upgrades detailed in the case study have an initial cost of 3,134,556 Malaysian
Ringgits (about EUR 550,000), the yearly energy savings amount to 720,284 Malaysian
Ringgits (about EUR 150,000). As a result, it will take less than 5 years from the investment
to break even, whilst the hotel has an estimated life expectancy of 30 years.
The Tune Hotel is a budget hotel line, therefore this hotel is a great example of revenue
maximization from reduced operational expenditure (OPEX). Kenin Hor, BSEEP National
Project Manager said “we wanted to showcase to the other franchises the viability of
maximising revenue by reducing overheads.”
In addition to the socio-economic benefits of the project, figures show is that this building is
considerably more energy efficient than Australian hotels of a similar size and also significantly
below the original UNDP project targets.
Conclusion
This case study demonstrates that green building investments are a win-win for the
environment and building operators. When the building developer and the building operator
are the same party the fact that these investments can pay off in reasonable time periods
should lead to ever greater adoption of energy efficient building technologies in the future.

The modelling data is based on a list of proposed environmental goods which includes products
from the confidential Chair’s list and the public APEC and the Friends’ lists. For methodology please
refer to section 3.2 of this report.
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The Tune Hotel is a budget hotel, demonstrating that energy efficiency investments need not
be confined to high end buildings. In building projects which are not high end luxury buildings,
the price difference caused by tariffs is more likely to lead to changes in behaviour by building
developers.
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8.3.2 EXPO MILANO 2015, ITALIAN PAVILION, EU
Energy efficiency case study



The Italian pavilion (Palazzo Italia) was designed to be an almost zero energy
building.
The Italian pavilion which showcases some of the most innovative upcoming
technologies demonstrates the importance of the EGA being a living agreement,
open to the inclusion of new technologies.

Expo Milano 2015 was the Universal Exhibition that Milan, Italy hosted between May 1 and
October 31, 2015. Over this six-month period, more than 140 participating countries
provided pavilions around the theme of “Feeding the Planet, Energy for Life” many of which
demonstrated innovative green building design. The Expo expected to welcome over 20
million visitors to its 1.1 million square meters of exhibition area. 683
The Italian pavilion (Palazzo Italia) was designed to be an almost zero energy building.
Green building technologies utilised in the almost 100,000 square feet structure include
photovoltaic glass and photocatalytic concrete. The Concrete Cooling system saves
approximately 40 per cent of the energy required for heating/cooling. The photovoltaic roof
produces 140 kW, approximately 70 per cent of the building’s energy requirement.684
Palazzo Italia will be the only building that will remain permanently on the site, it has a
central square, offices and meeting rooms, and temporary restaurants during the Expo.
Products used in the building included:
Photovoltaic glass: incorporates transparent solar cells. The cells are sandwiched
between two sheets of glass. Photovoltaic glass is not perfectly transparent but allows
some of the available light through. Buildings using a substantial amount of photovoltaic
glass can produce some of their own electricity through the windows.
Photocatalytic concrete: Photocatalytic concrete is a relatively new and innovative
technology which can help combat air pollution. When this material comes into contact
with light, the active principle contained in the material 'captures' certain pollutants present
in the air and converts them into inert salts, helping to purify the atmosphere from smog,
in other words, it can "capture" pollution in the air, transforming it into inert salts and
reducing smog levels.
About 80 per cent of the materials for the photocatalytic concrete used for the Italian
prevision are recycled. The entire outdoor surface and part of the interiors of the Italian
pavilion consist of photocatalytic cement panels. This new material is also very "dynamic",
enabling the creation of fluid designs like the complex shapes used for the panels that are
part of the construction of Palazzo Italia.685

EXPO Milano 2015, “Learn More About Expo Milano 2015”, accessed on 05/11/2015, available
at: http://www.expo2015.org/en/learn-more
684 http://www.domusweb.it/en/interviews/2015/03/27/nemesi_italy_pavilion.html
685
The inventors of the photocatalytic concrete used in the Italian Pavilion are the Italcementi
Group, more information is available on their website, accessed 05/11/2015, available at:
http://www.italcementigroup.com/ENG/Media+and+Communication/News/Corporate+events/2014
0408.htm
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Tariff and non-tariff barriers
The table below provides an overview of the tariff barriers in the relevant country and to
the same products in the G-17 countries currently negotiating the EGA. 686

Product Name

Photovoltaic glass
Photocatalytic concrete
Multiple walled insulating
units of glass

HS Classification
HS 700719
Ex out: solar pv glass
HS 381600
HS 700800

Recent MFN
customs
duties
applied by G17*

2015 MFN
customs duty
applied by EU

4.4%

3%

2.8%

2.7%

3.9%

3%

Source: WTO tariff download facility, average of applied tariffs on tariff lines under HS6 code

Figure 36: Illustration of the goods employed in the Italian Pavilion, Expo Milano

2015

Photovoltaic glass
HS Codes: 700719

Goods
Multiple
walled
insulating units of glass
HS Codes: 700800

Photocatalytic concrete
HS Codes: 700800

Source: WTO tariff download facility, average of applied tariffs on tariff lines under HS6 code
Images:
Photo
from
Expo
Milano
2015
webpage
(http://www.expo2015.org/en/participants/countries/italy)* Average of most recent data, excluding
Switzerland as Swiss tariff data is unavailable.

Disclaimer: Numbers refer to the average applied tariff for the HS6 category which may include
multiple tariff lines; numbers should therefore be considered an estimation
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Modelling Estimates687:
The table below provides data on expected price decreases and trade increases from the
conclusion of the EGA by the G-17, applied on an MFN basis.
Product name

HS code

Expected price
reduction

Photovoltaic glass
Photocatalytic
concrete
Multiple walled
insulating units of
glass

HS 7007.19

2.7%

Expected trade
increase from
EGA
13%

HS 381600

0.8%

1.1%

HS 700800

0.6%

0.3%

Source: DG Trade partial equilibrium analysis

Conclusion
The Italian pavilion which showcases some of the most innovative upcoming technologies
demonstrates the importance of the EGA being a living agreement, open to the inclusion
of new technologies. The EU has set tough targets as regards the adoption of energy
efficient buildings, including The Energy Performance of Buildings Directive which requires
all new buildings to be nearly zero-energy by the end of 2020. The Italian Pavilion is an
example of innovative technology being adopted to achieve this “nearly zero-energy”
target.

The modelling data is based on a list of proposed environmental goods which includes products
from the confidential Chair’s list and the public APEC and the Friends’ lists. For methodology please
refer to section 3.2 of this report.
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8.3.3 IE4-STANDARD HIGH-EFFICIENCY ELECTRIC MOTORS, TURKEY
Energy efficiency case study




Electric motors consume 29 per cent of all electricity.
IE4 motors can significantly reduce the level of electricity consumption compared to
older, less efficiency electric motor models.
A Turkish manufacturer successfully adopted new IE4 motors to save significantly on
energy consumption, and therefore raise profit margins.

High-efficiency electric motors leads to high energy savings
Electric motors convert electric energy into mechanical energy. They are used in a myriad
of applications, ranging from powering fans and blenders to propelling ocean-going ships.
They consume vast amount of energy: 45 per cent of global electricity goes to the operation
of electric motors.688 Enormous savings in energy can be made by making electric motors
more efficient.
Currently, the International Electrotechnical Commission (‘IEC’) has defined four efficiency
classes for electric motors:689





IE1:
IE2:
IE3:
IE4:

Standard Efficiency
High Efficiency
Premium Efficiency
Super Premium Efficiency690

IE4 motors are up to 14 per cent more efficient than IE1 motors, and up to 3 per cent
more efficient than IE3 motors.691
Countries and regions have adopted directives to set efficiency floors for electric motors.
The EU, for example, have instituted a directive that mandated all electric motors between
7.5 kW and 375 kW in output must meet the IE3 standard of energy efficiency, or else be
at least IE2 standard and fitted with a variable frequency drive.692
Most of the power generated by electric motors is generated for industrial and commercial
purposes. Residential and transportation sectors, however, still utilise electric motors
extensively. In particular, 69 per cent of the electricity consumed by the industrial sector
powers electric motors, and this amount of power represents 64 per cent of all electricity
used by electric motors. This figure, combined with electric motor’s 45 per cent share of
global electric consumption, means 29 per cent of the world’s electricity, equal to 4,488

Shahan, Z. (2011), “Electric Motors Use 45% of Global Electricity, Europe Responding {+ Electric
Motor Efficiency Infographic}”, Clean Technica, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at:
http://cleantechnica.com/2011/06/16/electric-motors-consume-45-of-global-electricity-europeresponding-electric-motor-efficiency-infographic/
689 Siemens
(2009), “Manual: ABC of Motors”, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at:
http://www.induteq.nl/bestanden/masterclass/w33/motors-abc-en.pdf#page=18
690 Drives & Controls (2014, March 13), “IEC publishes standard defining IE4 motor efficiency level”,
drivesncontrols.com,
accessed
on
24/02/2016,
available
at:
http://www.drivesncontrols.com/news/fullstory.php/aid/4338/IEC_publishes_standard_defining_IE
4_motor_efficiency_level.html
691 Siemens, “Low voltage motors with Super Premium Efficiency IE4”, accessed on 24/02/2016,
available
at:
http://www.industry.siemens.com/drives/global/en/motor/low-voltagemotor/efficiency-standards/ie4-super-premium-efficiency/Pages/ie4-super-premiumefficiency.aspx?stop_mobi=true
692 Grundfos, “The EUP Directive is changing the future of motor technology”, accessed on
24/02/2016, available at: http://energy.grundfos.com/en/legislation/eup-directive-electric-motors
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terawatt/hours per year, is used to power electric motors. 693 Improving the electrical
efficiency of motors used for industrial purposes would therefore make an enormous
contribution to global energy efficiency.
Table 22: Electric consumption of electric motors by sector.
Electricity
% of all EMDS
Sector
consumption
electricity
Industrial
4488 TWh/year
64%
Commercial
1412 TWh/year
20%
Residential
948 TWh/year
13%
Transport and
260 TWh/year
3%
agriculture

% of sector
electricity
69%
38%
22%
39%

Source: IEA statistics, 2006 (national electricity demand); A+B International, 2009 (motors
calculations)

Adopting higher efficiency electrical motors also makes economic sense for operators. Over
a 20-year service life of an electric motor, the initial purchase price of the motor would
typically amount to only 1 per cent of the total cost of ownership. 694 Downtime cost and
repair & maintenance cost adds 5 per cent and 4 per cent extra respectively. 695 The
remaining 90 per cent is the electricity cost. Even a small energy efficiency gain would
therefore greatly reduce the lifetime operating cost of an electric motor.
IE4 motors upgrade, Turkey
A large industrial group in Turkey696 with a focus on glass and chemical production, having
established a sustainability directorate in 2013, became the first company in the Turkey to
adopt IE4-standard efficiency electric motors the following year. As a part of its efficiency
upgrade, Şişecam has replaced 236 older motors with a total capacity of 20 MW, as well
as 12 motors specifically powering pumps with a total capacity of 2 MW.
Recep Akalin, Istanbul regional sales manager at ABB, says energy reduction has great
potential to increase Turkish firms’ profits. “Sustainability means maintaining a balance
between economic success, environmental sensitivity and social advancement, and sharing
this approach with all stakeholders is of benefit for all,” Akalin says.
For Şişecam, the clincher in the deal was the reduction in energy use and the technical
prowess of the motors. The company conducted detailed calculations and found that ABB’s
offer, although more expensive than the competition, was the most energy-efficient in the
long term.
Tariff and non-tariff barriers
The table below provides an overview of the tariff barriers in the relevant country and to
the same products in the G-17 countries currently negotiating the EGA.

Waide, P. & Brunner, C.U. (2011), “Working Paper, Energy Efficiency Series: Energy-Efficiency
Policy Opportunities for Electric Motor-Driven Systems”, International Energy Agency, accessed on
24/02/2016, available at:
https://www.iea.org/publications/freepublications/publication/EE_for_ElectricSystems.pdf
694 Ibid.
695 Ibid.
696 Şişecam
693
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Product Name
Electric motors and generators
(excluding generating sets): Of
an output exceeding 75 kW
Electric motors and generators
(excluding generating sets): Of
an output not exceeding 75
kVA
Electric motors and generators
(excluding generating sets): Of
an output exceeding 75 kVA but
not exceeding 375 kVA
Electric motors and generators
(excluding generating sets): Of
an output exceeding 375 kVA
but not exceeding 750 kVA

HS 8501.53

Recent MFN
customs
duties applied
by G-17*
2.6%

2015 MFN
customs duty
applied by
Turkey
2.2%

HS 8501.61

2.3%

1.4%

HS 8501.62

2.8%

1.4%

HS 8501.63

2.9%

2.7%

HS
Classification

Source: WTO tariff download facility, average of applied tariffs on tariff lines under HS6 code
* Average of most recent data, excluding Switzerland as Swiss tariff data is unavailable.

Of the G-17, tariffs on these product lines are the highest in China, Chinese Taipei, and
the Republic of Korea. Tariff rates on 8501.62 - Electric motors and generators (excluding
generating sets): Of an output exceeding 75 kVA but not exceeding 375 kVA reached 12
per cent for China and 9.0 per cent for Chinese Taipei. On average, China has the highest
average tariffs for all HS codes (at 9.1 per cent), followed by Chinese Taipei (7.9 per cent)
and the Republic of Korea (7 per cent). No tariffs are levied by Canada, Costa Rica, Hong
Kong, Iceland, Japan, Norway and Singapore. Switzerland’s levies on these products fall
between 7 Fr. / 100 kg brut to 14 Fr. / 100 kg brut. For this project, as Turkey is in a
customs union with the EU, it charges no tariff on products imported from the EU.
Modelling Estimates697:
The table below provides data on expected price decreases and trade increases from the
conclusion of the EGA by the G-17, applied on an MFN basis.

The modelling data is based on a list of proposed environmental goods which includes products
from the confidential Chair’s list and the public APEC and the Friends’ lists. For methodology please
refer to section 3.2 of this report.
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Product name
Electric motors and generators
(excluding generating sets): Of
an output exceeding 75 kW
Electric motors and generators
(excluding generating sets): Of
an output not exceeding 75
kVA
Electric motors and generators
(excluding generating sets): Of
an output exceeding 75 kVA
but not exceeding 375 kVA
Electric motors and generators
(excluding generating sets): Of
an output exceeding 375 kVA
but not exceeding 750 kVA

HS code

Expected price
reduction

Expected
trade increase
from EGA

HS 8501.53

-1.9%

1.5%

HS 8501.61

-0.9%

0.3%

HS 8501.62

-1.0%

0.8%

HS 8501.63

-0.8%

0.3%

Source: DG Trade partial equilibrium analysis

Socio-economic impact
The introduction of the new motors for the pumps led to an efficiency increase of 2 to 5
per cent in each pump, leading to total energy savings worth approximately EUR 32,000
per year. The other new electric motors generated electricity savings worth EUR 320,000
per year. An electric motor’s lifetime is between 10 to 20 years, 698 and given that operating
costs is the vast majority of the total cost of running an electric motor, the savings over
the lifetime of the motor would be considerable.
Environmental impact
In Turkey, fossil fuels compose of 72 per cent of the total electric generation capacity, 699
with coal (mostly lignite) consisting 23 per cent of the total, and natural gas making up
the remainder of fossil fuel power generation.700 With one MWh of electricity in Turkey
costing approximately EUR 65, the total electrical energy saved due to the upgrades were
approximately 5,400 MWh, which is approximately 663 tonnes of coal equivalent.701 While
natural gas almost less than half the CO² as coal, 702 it is nevertheless dirtier than
renewable energy and reducing the need for fossil fuel generation is positive for the
environment.
Conclusion
Upgrading electric motors to new IE4 standards makes sense financially for operators and
could potentially have a great impact on meeting climate goals, given the enormous
proportion of electricity consumed by them. Encouraging their consumption by reducing

Waide, P. & Brunner, C.U. (2011), “Working Paper, Energy Efficiency Series: Energy-Efficiency
Policy Opportunities for Electric Motor-Driven Systems”
699 The United States Energy Information Administration (2015), “Turkey”, accessed on
24/02/2016, available at: https://www.eia.gov/beta/international/analysis.cfm?iso=TUR
700 Turkish Ministry of Foreign Affairs, “Turkey’s Energy Strategy”, accessed on 24/02/2016,
available at: http://www.mfa.gov.tr/turkeys-energy-strategy.en.mfa
701 Please see: http://www.convertunits.com/from/MWh/to/tonne+of+coal+equivalent
702 The United States Energy Information Administration (2015), “How much carbon dioxide is
produced when different fuels are burned?”, accessed on 18/06/2015, available at:
https://www.eia.gov/tools/faqs/faq.cfm?id=73&t=11
698
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their initial uptake costs, through tariff removal, could be a positive development that is
the result of the EGA negotiations.
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8.3.4 GROUND-SOURCE HEAT PUMP IN CHURCH, EU
Energy efficiency case study




Heat pumps transfers and ‘concentrates’ environmental heat into usable heat for
heating buildings and providing hot water.
Heat pumps can provide more heat energy per unit of electrical energy consumed –
meaning they are more than 100 per cent efficient. Consequently, less ‘man-made’
energy is needed for heating the same space with heat pumps compared to furnaces.
The parish church in Kraśnik, Poland, spends 1/5 on heating costs and generates 1/5
of carbon emissions after upgrading two gas furnaces to three heat pumps of the same
total capacity.

Energy Efficiency in Household Heating
Indoor heating has been a necessity for millennia in the colder parts of the world. Since
the industrial revolution, indoor heating using carbon-based fuel, such as wood and
charcoal, was replaced with heaters using fossil fuels as the main source of energy. In the
present, fossil fuels such as natural gas and oil continue to heat and provide hot water to
millions of homes around the world. However, growing environmental consciousness has
brought into the spotlight the polluting and inefficient nature of fossil fuel-powered
domestic heat sources. The modern heat pump, cleaner and more efficient than traditional
household furnaces, is therefore gaining traction in countries with strict energy efficiency
regulations, and among environmentally-conscious homeowners.

Figure 37: The principles of a heat pump.

A heat pump is a device that
“transports” heat energy from one place
to another place. For example, an air
conditioner, a common type of heat
pump, “extracts” heat from indoors and
pumps it to the outside.703 A heat pump
used to heat a residence would transfer
heat in the opposite direction, i.e. from
outside the building to the interior.
Compared to furnaces and boilers,
which generate heat through fuel
combustion, the heat pump does not
generate heat internally. The energy
consumed by the heat pump is used to
facilitate heat transportation. One unit
of energy expended by a heat pump can
transfer up to four units of energy,
whereas one unit of energy combusted
by a furnace usually generates slightly
less than one unit of heat. Therefore,
the heat pump is usually a significantly
more
energy
efficient
tool
for
generating heating and hot water for
buildings.

Heat pumps are divided into three subcategories based on their sources of energy: airsource, ground-source and water-source.

Real World Physics Problems, “How Heat Pumps Work”, real-world-physics-problems.com,
accessed on 24/02/2016, available at: http://www.real-world-physics-problems.com/how-heatpumps-work.html
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Air-source heat pumps: as air retains heat less well than the ground or water,
air-source heat pumps are less efficient than ground or water-source heat pumps.
However, given that air-source heat pumps remain popular due to their lower
installation costs (approximately 70-75 per cent of the total cost to install a groundsource heat pump).704



Ground-source heat pumps: There are two subtypes of ground-source systems:
one uses a shallower but larger pit to bury the heat pump’s pipe system, which is
suitable for houses with large plots, while the other sources heat from a bore hole
that can reach over one hundred metres in depth. Since the temperature beneath
the earth tend to be very stable over the course of a year, ground-source heat
pumps can reliably operate year-round, and are the most efficient type of heat
pumps. However, they are also the most expensive type of heat pump to install,
with the installation costs and the digging costs comprising up to 80 per cent of the
total cost of instillation.



Water-source heat pumps: these are largely in-between ground and air-source
heat pumps in terms of installation cost and efficiency. Water retains energy better
than air, and expensive digging costs are subtracted from the installation bill of a
water-source system. However, water-source heat pumps can only be installed next
to a body of water, limiting the number of locations where this type of system could
be used. Water-source heat pump systems reach very large scales of operation; for
example, the entire city of Drammen, Norway, relies on district heating from a heat
pump system that sources energy from a deep water fjord next to the city. 705

To further improve the energy efficiency of a heat pump, it is possible to connect one to a
home solar panel system. Given the renewable nature of solar power, the net energy
consumption of a heat pump to an electricity grid is minimised.
Ground-source heat pump, Kraśnik, Poland, EU
The parish church in Kraśnik was built during the late Middle Ages; it was initially a wooden
construction, but after a fire destroyed it in the early 15th century, the local lord rebuilt the
church in stonework. It currently houses the deaconate seat in Kraśnik; close to 1,800
square metres of floor space houses ten permanent residents and provides space for
religious services that serve a much greater number of local residents.
Previously, the church was heated with two 20-kW gas furnaces. With Poland’s ascension
to the European Union, funding became available to upgrade the church’s heating system.
The National Environment Protection Fund of Poland provided the funding for three heat
pumps: two DHP-L 12 ground source heat pumps and a DHP-H 16 (with an integrated hot
water tank) heat pump with a total system capacity of 40 kW; installation took place in
2009.
Tariff and non-tariff barriers
The table below provides an overview of the tariff barriers in the relevant country and to
the same products in the G-17 countries currently negotiating the EGA.

Discussion with Patrik Olsson, Danfoss
Anderson, R. (2015, March 10), “Heat pumps extract warmth from ice cold water”, BBC.com,
accessed on 24/02/2016, available at: http://www.bbc.com/news/business-31506073
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Product Name

HS Classification

Recent MFN
customs duties
applied by G-17*

2015 MFN
customs duty
applied by EU

Heat pumps (1)

HS 8415.81

5.1%

2.7%

HS 8415.90

3.4%

2.7%

HS 8418.61

3.6%

2.2%

HS 8418.69

4.1%

2.2%

HS 8418.99

2.7%

2.2%

HS 8419.50

2.8%

1.7%

Parts of airconditioning
machines;
Heat pumps (2)
Other refrigerating
or freezing
equipment;
Parts for
refrigerators,
freezers, heat
pumps and other air
conditioning
machines;
Heat exchange
units;

Source: WTO tariff download facility, average of applied tariffs on tariff lines under HS6 code
* Average of most recent data, excluding Switzerland as Swiss tariff data is unavailable.

Of the G-17, tariffs on these product lines are the highest in Costa Rica, China, Israel and
Iceland. Tariff rates on 8418.61 - Heat pumps (other than air condition machines of
heading 8415) reached 12.0 per cent for Israel and 11.7 per cent for China, even though
the average tariff rate for products in that category were only 3.6 per cent for all EGA
negotiating partners. On average, Israel has the highest tariffs for all HS codes (at 10.2
per cent), followed by China (9.4 per cent) and the Republic of Korea (8.0 per cent). No
tariffs are levied by Hong Kong, Japan, Norway and Singapore.
Modelling Estimates706:
The table below provides data on expected price decreases and trade increases from the
conclusion of the EGA by the G-17, applied on an MFN basis.

The modelling data is based on a list of proposed environmental goods which includes products
from the confidential Chair’s list and the public APEC and the Friends’ lists. For methodology please
refer to section 3.2 of this report.
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Product name

HS code

Expected price
reduction

Air conditioning
machines
Parts of airconditioning
machines;
Heat pumps
Other refrigerating
or freezing
equipment
Parts for
refrigerators,
freezers, heat
pumps and other air
conditioning
machines;
Heat exchange
units;

8415.81

-0.8%

Expected trade
increase from
EGA
2.5%

8415.90

-0.8%

0.7%

8418.61
8418.69

-0.3%
-1.0%

0.5%
0.6%

8418.99

-0.5%

0.4%

8419.50

-1.9%

1.5%

Source: DG Trade partial equilibrium analysis

Socio-economic impact:
Typically, a ground-source heat pump costs EUR 1,000 - 1,500 per kW of installed capacity,
where 30 – 40 per cent of that is the cost of equipment. 707 The installation cost per kW
becomes lower as the total installed kW becomes higher. 708 It was fairly difficult to install
the heat pumps for the church due to its stone construction – for example, it took two
weeks to drill 30 holes through the 2-metre thick masonry foundation walls, when this step
usually takes 2-4 days. This is expected to have added to the cost of the project. At the
same time, the scope of the project allowed it to enjoy economies of scale for installation.
Taking into account those factors, the total cost of the project is estimated to have fallen
between EUR 40,000 – 60,000.
Prior to the installation of the heat pumps, the two 20 kW gas heaters consumed
approximately 16,000 cubic metres of gas per year, which cost the church EUR 9,500. In
comparison, the heat pumps consume 16,000 kWh of electricity per year, which only cost
EUR 1,900, giving an average yearly savings of EUR 7,600. Without considering the
environmental benefits, the payback period is between 5-8 years. To put this in context, a
ground-source heat pump’s operating life is 20 years with minimal maintenance required
during the lifetime of the system.709
Environmental impact:
One of the key benefits of the project to the church is that heat pumps do not affect the
antique interior of the church. Additionally, carbon emission savings are considerable. The
energy potential of 16,000 cubic metres of natural gas is 582,400 megajoules, 710 or 552

Centre for Alternative Technology, “How much will a heat pump cost?” accessed on 24/02/2016,
available at at: http://info.cat.org.uk/questions/heatpumps/how-much-will-heat-pump-cost
708 The Energy Agency, “Ground source heat pump”, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at:
http://www.energyagency.org.uk/en/ground-source-heat-pump_46650/
709 Discussion with Patrik Olsson – Danfoss
710
At
36.40
MJ/cubic
metre
of
natural
gas.
Please
see:
http://www.ocean.washington.edu/courses/envir215/energynumbers.pdf
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million BTU. With each million BTU of energy generated from natural gas releasing
approximately 53 kg of CO2 into the atmosphere711, heating the church for one year would
generate approximately 29.3 tonnes of carbon dioxide emissions. In comparison, 16,000
kWh of electricity is equal to only 57,600 megajoules of energy 712 – meaning it takes 1/10
the energy to heat the church with heat pumps compared to gas furnaces. Even if 100 per
cent of the electricity used by the heat pumps is generated from coal 713 - which emits about
twice as much CO2 per unit of energy compared to natural gas714 - the heat pumps would
only generate approximately 1/5 as much CO² emissions as the gas furnaces.
Conclusion
For the church, the heat pumps lead to significant savings in energy consumption compared
to its previous gas-powered heaters. While the project was fairly large in scale in that it
used three heat pumps, heat pumps technology is scalable and becomes more efficient
with larger projects. For buildings situated outside of district heating networks that prefer
a more efficient solution to heating and cooling buildings, heat pumps could be a an
effective choice.

The United States Energy Information Administration (2015), “How much carbon dioxide is
produced when different fuels are burned?”
712
One
kWh
of
electricity
is
equal
to
3.6
MJ
of
energy.
Please
see:
http://physics.nist.gov/Pubs/SP330/sp330.pdf
713 In 2011, 92% of the electricity generated in Poland was derived from coal. For more details,
please see: https://www.iea.org/countries/membercountries/poland/
714 The United States Energy Information Administration (2015), “How much carbon dioxide is
produced when different fuels are burned?”
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8.4 ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING AND ANALYSIS CASE STUDIES
8.4.1 RADIATOR THERMOSTAT FOR ENERGY EFFICIENT HEATING
SYSTEM, EU
Environmental monitoring and analysis case study




TRVs are essentially thermostats for individual radiators; they can prevent
overheating and therefore improve energy efficiency.
DPCs maintain differential pressure in heating systems, which leads to noise
reduction and an overall more efficient heating system.
The project in Katowice, Poland, using both TRVs and DPCs, resulted in significant
energy savings and reduced carbon emissions by the equivalent of combusting 30
metric-tonnes of coal per annum.

Managing heat flow to maximize the efficiency of heating system
A Thermostatic Radiator Valve (TRV), also known as a radiator thermostat, is a self-acting
valve that regulates room temperature by controlling the hot water flow into a radiator
using the principle of thermal expansion.
TRVs consist of two main parts: a thermostatic head which senses the air temperature
around it and the valve itself, which together regulate the flow of water through the radiator
which they are fitted to. Inside the thermostatic head is a sensor containing a wax, liquid
or gas/vapour medium which expands as the room temperature warms up and contracts
when it cools down. The sensor is connected, in turn, to a valve seat inside the body which
closes as the sensor expands and opens as the sensor contracts.
As the TRV opens to allow more hot water from the boiler though the radiator, more heat
will be emitted the radiator. As the TRV closes and restricts the flow through the radiator,
less heat will be emitted by the radiator.715 In this way, the TRVs controls the hot water
flow of individual radiators according to local ambient temperature, making energy savings
possible by preventing overheating.
The greatest utility for TRVs is in homes and offices that are operating a hydronic (waterbased) heating installation, both for those that are connected to a municipal heating
system and for those that draws hot water from an individual boiler. In general, the building
heating installation provides a heat supply with a single temperature, and the TRV, by
controlling the inflow of hot water into individual radiators, enables different offices and
apartments in a building to be heated according to their inhabitants’ discretion, leading to
improved comfort and improving the efficiency of the heating system.
TRVs are often coupled with differential pressure controllers (DPCs), also called automatic
balancing valves to achieve greater energy savings. In district heating systems it is natural
that there are pressure fluctuations, due to varying heat demand. At periods of high heat
demands the differential pressure can be too high for the heating installation, which can
lead to noise pollution from the heating installation equipment. A DPC rectifies that by
stabilising the differential pressures, resulting in both noise reduction and energy
efficiency.
A DPC works by adjusting the differential pressure across a loop in the pipe network. A
DPC is made of two different valves: the Differential Pressure Control Valve (DPCV) and
the partner valve. The DPCV is installed on the return pipe (cold water), while the partner
valve is installed on the incoming hot water pipe. The two valves are connected with an
impulse tube, which feeds the pressure of the incoming hot water from the partner valve

Honeywell, “Thermostatic Radiator Valves (TRV’s)”, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at:
http://www.honeywelluk.com/documents/All/pdf/FAQ%20TRVS%20explained.pdf
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into the diaphragm of the DPCV. As the pressure increases, the diaphragm pushes a valve
cone down into the valve, which blocks off some of the high-pressure water flowing through
the cooling pipeline, thus maintaining constant differential pressure across the entire
circuit.
Radiators in a heating system fitted with a DPC will not suffer from temperature fluctuations
due to fluctuating water pressures, which brings more comfort to the inhabitant. From an
energy saving perspective, as the DPC reduce the fluctuations in differential pressure, less
energy is required to heat up the building and a higher degree of comfort is achieved. At
the same time is the DPC ensuring a good hydraulic balance where oversupply of heat is
avoided.716 DPCs are therefore preferred alongside the TRVs to maintain constant pressure,
and by extension the overall efficiency in the heating system.717
Efficient heating system, Katowice, Poland, EU718
Lubuska Street 7-9 was built in 1987. The primary material is pre-fabricated concrete
blocks, typical of the constructions at the time. There are 11 floors and 60 flats within the
building with a total, combined heated space of 15,612 m 2. 294 radiators serve the building.
The modernisation of the heating system was done in several steps. In 1996 TRVs and
heat cost allocators were implemented (in that time the manual balancing remained
original). In 2000 the sub-station was renovated (pressure controller). In 2002 the building
was established with automatic balancing valves in the bottom of the risers,719 which are
used to maintain constant differential pressures in heating or cooling systems.

Tour & Andersson AB, Ljung (2002), ”Hhydrolic Balancing with Differential Pressure Controllers”,
Sweden,
accessed
on
24/02/2016,
available
at:
http://personales.upv.es/vsoto/index_archivos/FTP/Tuberias/TA_Handbook_4_eng.pdf pg.6
717 The Commissioning Specialists Association (1998), ”Guidance Note GN3L Variable Volume Water
Systems”,
accessed
on
24/02/2016,
available
at:
http://www.csa.org.uk/Commissioning_Specialists_Association/file/PDF/Guidance/Guidance_Note_
GN3.pdf
718 Danfoss (2014), ”Energy Saving Solutions for renovation of heating and cooling systems”,
accessed
on
24/02/2016,
available
at:
http://heating.danfoss.com/pcmpdf/vza6e302_sep2014lowres.pdf
719 Ibid.
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Figure 38: Illustration of the goods and related services employed

Goods
TRV

Related services

TRV

Prior to renovation
TRV

TRV

Energy efficiency consulting
services
Sales
Architectural planning
Thermostatic reactor value
(TRV)
HS code: 8481.80

TRV

TRV

Inside TRV:
1. Actuator

Differential pressure
controller (DPC)
HS code: 8481.80
DPC

DPC

2. Setting dial
3. Safety spring
4. Gland seal
5. Pressure pin
6. Securing union nut
7. Spindle
8. Bi-directional valve cone
9. Revolver
10. Valve body

During renovation
Project Management
Instillation

Following renovation
Maintenance
Repair

Image source: Danfoss
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Tariff and non-tariff barriers
The table below provides an overview of the tariff barriers in the relevant country and to
the same products in the G-17 countries currently negotiating the EGA.

Product name
Taps, cocks, valves
and similar
appliances for pipes,
vats or the like

HS classification

Recent MFN
customs duties
applied by G-17*

HS 8481.80

2.95%

Average WTO
member MFN
customs duty
applied*
2.2%

Source: WTO tariff download facility, average of applied tariffs on tariff lines under HS6 code720
* Average of most recent data, excluding Switzerland as Swiss tariff data is unavailable.

The average tariff levied on this product by the EGA negotiation parties, according to the
WTO’s Tariff Download Facility, is 2.95 per cent. At the high end are Costa Rica’s 9.3 per
cent, Republic of Korea’s 8.0 per cent and Israel’s 7.5 per cent levies. China levies 6.7 per
cent, the EU 2.2 per cent, and the U.S. 3.7 per cent. No importation duties are levied in
Canada, Hong Kong, Iceland, Norway and Singapore.
Modelling Estimates721:
The table below provides data on expected price decreases and trade increases from the
conclusion of the EGA by the G-17, applied on an MFN basis.
Product name

HS code

Expected price
reduction

Expected trade
increase from
EGA

Taps, cocks, valves
and similar
appliances for pipes,
vats or the like

HS 8481.80

-1.5%

1.6%

Source: DG Trade partial equilibrium analysis

Socio-economic impact:
The energy savings data, compared to the initial investment in equipment, shows a
significant positive socio-economic impact. For this project, 294 pieces of TRVs, each
costing about EUR 10, were installed for a total cost of EUR 4,081 (including installation
costs). 15 DPCs were also installed, one in the heating substation and 14 on the pipelines
leading into the individual risers, for a total cost of EUR 3,495 (the DPC installed at the
heating substation alone accounted for EUR 1,085 of the total). The total investment in
this project is therefore EUR 7,576. Energy savings were based on the 1995 energy
consumption of the apartment block (2084 GJ) and average outdoor temperature (2.4°C).

Integrated Database (IDB) notifications, “WTO tariff Download Facility”, accessed on
14/10/2015. Disclaimer: Numbers refer to the average applied tariff for the HS6 category which
may include multiple tariff lines; numbers should therefore be considered an estimation
721 The modelling data is based on a list of proposed environmental goods which includes products
from the confidential Chair’s list and the public APEC and the Friends’ lists. For methodology please
refer to section 3.2 of this report.
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Year

Energy Usage (GJ)
(corrected to 2.4°C)

% Savings
compared to 1995

1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008

2084
1945
1878
1837
1757
2247
1347
1348
1259
1240
1126
945
980
1248

6.7%
9.9%
11.9%
15.7%
-7.8%
35.4%
35.3%
39.6%
40.5%
46.0%
54.6%
53.0%
40.1%

Extra savings
due to DPCs

Average Outdoor
Temperature (°C)

N/A*
23.3%
23.3%^
28.3%
29.4%
35.9%
46.2%
44.2%
28.9%

2.4
2.1
3.1
2.8
3.6
5.6
3.7
3.7
2.3
3.7
3.7
2.3
5.4
5.4

*Substation DPC was installed in 2000
^Pipeline DPCs were installed in 2002

Savings with only TRVs ranged from 6.7 per cent to 15.7 per cent. With the addition of the
substation DPC, energy efficiency decreased significantly compared to the previous year,
but quickly became much more efficient the next year. With the addition of the DPCs on
the building pipelines, the savings became even greater. On average, the energy savings
achieved by TRVs are 365.7 Giga-joules (GJ) per year; for the DPC in the substation the
savings were 476.5 GJ per year; for the DPCs installed in the building pipeline, the savings
were 97.6 GJ per year. Given the local energy price of €6.49 per GJ, the payback years for
each of the investments were 2.0 years, 0.4 years and 3.8 years respectively.
Environmental impact:
The adoption of TRVs and DPCs for this project led to very significant energy savings, and
this translates to less energy that needs to be generated at the source. Given that 0.034
metric tonnes of coal needs to be burnt to generate one GJ of energy, 722 the energy
efficiency products used in this project saves the annual equivalent of 30 metric tonnes of
coal worth of energy. With the combustion of one ton of coal generating about 2.59 tonnes
of carbon dioxide,723 not to mention a host of other pollutants such as sulphur and nitrides.
This saving is significant, given the almost exclusive reliance on hard coal by fuel district
heating systems in Poland.724
Conclusion
In many countries with district heating systems, energy efficiency investments similar to
this project is rare, despite the short payback periods of these investments (this project
paid itself back in 1.4 years, for example). The environmental argument for investment
into similar projects are compelling, especially in countries such as China, where air
pollution during winter months commonly reach levels that are hazardous to residents. The
removal of tariffs on TRVs and DPCs can play a positive role in the dissemination of these
technologies by reducing their cost.

World Bank (1994), ”Staff Appraisal Report: Poland: Katowice heat supply and conservation
project”,
accessed
on
24/02/2016,
available
at:
http://wwwwds.worldbank.org/external/default/WDSContentServer/WDSP/IB/1994/10/01/000009265_396100
6085818/Rendered/PDF/multi0page.pdf
723 The United States Energy Information Administration (2015), ”Carbon Dioxide Emission Factors
for
Coal”,
accessed
on
24/02/2016,
available
at:
http://www.eia.gov/coal/production/quarterly/co2_article/co2.html
724 The World Bank (1994), ”Staff Appraisal Report: Poland: Katowice heat supply and conservation
project”
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8.4.2 IMPROVING ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING IN THE BLACK SEA,
GEORGIA, RUSSIA, UKRAINE
Environmental monitoring analysis and assessment case study





Water quality testing is an important part of environmental monitoring.
When pollution events occur, reliable data is needed, which may require early
warning systems to signal when critical pollution levels are exceeded or toxic effects
occur.
The Black Sea is slowly recovering from a deep environmental crisis it entered
during the last few decades, when it has become one of the most environmentally
degraded regional seas on our planet.
This EU-UNDP regional project is supporting the recovery of the Black Sea, by
capacity building for environmental monitoring.

Environmental water quality
Every day, 2 million tons of sewage and industrial and agricultural waste are discharged
into the world’s water, the equivalent of the weight of the entire human population of 6.8
billion people.725 The UN estimates that the amount of wastewater produced annually is
about 1,500 km3, six times more water than exists in all the rivers of the world.726
Water quality testing is an important part of environmental monitoring. When water quality
is poor, it affects not only aquatic life but the surrounding ecosystem as well. Water quality
monitoring can help researchers predict and learn from natural processes in the
environment and determine human impacts on an ecosystem. These measurement efforts
can also assist in restoration projects or ensure environmental standards are being met.
Monitoring water quality is required to verify whether the quality of the observed water is
suitable for intended uses, to enable assessments of the current state of water quantity
and quality and its variability in space and time. Often, such assessments are appraisals
of the hydrological, morphological, physicochemical, biological and/or microbiological
conditions in relation to reference conditions, human-health effects and/or the existing or
planned uses of water, and to support decision-making and operational water management
in critical situations.
When pollution events occur, reliable data is needed, which may require early warning
systems to signal when critical pollution levels are exceeded or toxic effects occur. In these
cases, models can often support decision-making. For transboundary waters, information
is usually gathered from the national monitoring systems.
Trends in the quality of the aquatic environment can also be determined through “impact
monitoring”, allowing for analysis of how the environment is affected by the release of
contaminants, by other human activities, and/or by waste treatment operations. More
recently, monitoring has been carried out to estimate nutrient or pollutant fluxes
discharged by rivers or aquifers to lakes and oceans or across international boundaries.

Ross, Nancy (2010) World Water Quality Facts and Statistics, Pacific Institute, accessed on
04/02/2016, available at: http://www.pacinst.org/wpcontent/uploads/sites/21/2013/02/water_quality_facts_and_stats3.pdf
726 Ibid.
725
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Improving Environmental Monitoring in the Black Sea, Georgia, Russia, Ukraine
The Black Sea located in south-eastern Europe, is bounded by Europe, Anatolia and the
Caucasus and is ultimately connected to the Atlantic Ocean via the Mediterranean and the
Aegean Seas and various straits. The Black Sea is slowly recovering from a deep
environmental crisis it entered during the last few decades, when it became one of the
most environmentally degraded regional seas in the world.727
The sea continues to suffer from a long list of ailments: pollution by land-based sources;
losses of biodiversity as a consequence of pollution; invasive species and the destruction
of habitats; overexploitation of marine living resources leading to a collapse of fisheries,
etc. all of which having significant negative impact on the ecosystem.728 This water brings
a variety of products originated from the activity of more than 170 million people, who live
in some of the most populated areas of the 17 different countries along river banks.
Improving Environmental Monitoring in the Black Sea (EMBLAS) was an EU-UNDP regional
initiative for Georgia, Russia and Ukraine, which helps strengthen the capacities of the
three countries for biological and chemical monitoring of water quality in the Black Sea in
line with EU water-related legislation. The project was launched in 2013, and concluded in
2014.
The project will set up initiatives which help improve the protection of the Black Sea
environment, in particular



Improve availability and quality of data on the chemical and biological status of the
Black Sea in line with the European Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD) and
Black Sea Strategic Action Plan needs; and
Enhance partner countries' ability to perform marine environmental monitoring along
MSFD principles, taking into account abovementioned Black Sea Diagnostic Report.

Technology that may be used for this include, sensors to monitor water conditions including
toxicity, levels of oxygen and temperature ( HS 9015.80, HS 9025.19). This project is
following on from previous projects which helped to improve the water quality of the Black
Sea, run by the Black Sea Environment Programme, established 1993.
Tariff and non-tariff barriers
The table below provides an overview of the tariff barriers in the relevant country and to
the same products in the G-17 countries currently negotiating the EGA. 729

UNEP, Black Sea, accessed on 22/09/2015, available at:
http://www.unep.org/regionalseas/programmes/nonunep/blacksea/
728 UNEP, Black Sea, accessed on 22/09/2015, available at:
http://www.unep.org/regionalseas/programmes/nonunep/blacksea/
729 Disclaimer: Numbers refer to the average applied tariff for the HS6 category which may include
multiple tariff lines; numbers should therefore be considered an estimation
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Product name

Instruments and
appliances for surveying
including hydrographic,
oceanographic,
hydrological,
meteorological or
geophysical instruments
and appliances
Hydrometers and
similar floating
instruments,
thermometers,
pyrometers,
barometers,
hygrometers and
psychrometers, and any
combination of these
instruments

HS code

Average
of most
recent
MFN
customs
duties
applied
by G-17*

2015
MFN
customs
duty
applied
by
Georgia

2015
MFN
customs
duty
applied
by
Ukraine

2015
MFN
customs
duty
applied
by Russia

HS
9015.80

1.5%

0%

5%

0%

2.0%

0%

5%

0%

HS
9025.19

Source: WTO tariff download facility, average of applied tariffs on tariff lines under HS6 code
* Average of most recent data, excluding Switzerland as Swiss tariff data is unavailable.

Modelling Estimates730:
The table below provides data on expected price decreases and trade increases from the
conclusion of the EGA by the G-17, applied on an MFN basis.

The modelling data is based on a list of proposed environmental goods which includes products
from the confidential Chair’s list and the public APEC and the Friends’ lists. For methodology please
refer to section 3.2 of this report.
730
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Product name

HS code

Instruments and
appliances for surveying
including hydrographic,
oceanographic,
HS 9015.80
hydrological,
meteorological or
geophysical instruments
and appliances
Hydrometers and similar
floating instruments,
thermometers,
pyrometers, barometers,
HS 9025.19
hygrometers and
psychrometers, and any
combination of these
instruments
Source: DG Trade partial equilibrium analysis

Expected price
reduction

Expected trade
increase from
EGA

-1.5%

0.7%

1.1%

0.8%

Conclusion
Reliable information on water quality is needed to ensure that appropriate environmental
remediation action is taken. Water quality is often a trans-boundary issue, requiring
significant international coordination and combined efforts to resolve. Barriers to trade in
these crucial technologies are detrimental to environmental projects which facilitate
effective remediation.
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8.5 ENVIRONMENTALLY PREFERABLE PRODUCTS CASE STUDIES
8.5.1 BIODEGRADABLE BIOPLASTIC FOOD AND BEVERAGE PACKAGING, EU
Environmentally preferable products case study






Increasing use of plastics causes multiple environmental problems including
accumulation of waste in landfills and in natural habitats, physical problems for wildlife
resulting from ingestion or entanglement in plastic and the potential for plastics to
transfer chemicals to wildlife and humans.
Bioplastics tend to require less fossil fuels in their production, and produce less GHG
emissions than the production of other plastics.
Some bioplastics are designed to biodegrade.
Agreement to liberalise trade in bio-plastic is complicated by the fact that it is in
appearance no different than other plastics, making it difficult to distinguish by customs
officials. Doing so would require a labelling scheme.

Bioplastics
Plastics have wide applications in every aspect of life and industry, however, most
conventional plastics are made from petroleum-based polymers, which are in turn derived
from petroleum or natural gas. Most plastics are also non-biodegradable. Their increasing
usage causes multiple environmental problems including accumulation of waste in landfills
and in natural habitats, physical problems for wildlife resulting from ingestion or
entanglement in plastic and the potential for plastics to transfer chemicals to wildlife and
humans.731 Only a very small share of the global production of plastics is currently being
recycled.
Figure 39: Bioplastic sample showing biodegradable properties, day 1, day 42 and
day 84 samples.

Source: Tianjin Greenbio

Bioplastics are seen by many as a promising solution to this problem because they can be
derived from renewable biomass sources, such as vegetable fats, oils and corn starch.
Bioplastics tend to require less fossil fuels and their production process produces less GHG
emissions than the production of other plastics. 732 Some bioplastics are designed to
biodegrade which offers advantages such as low accumulation of bulky plastic materials in
the environment (which will minimize injuries to wild animals), and reduction in the cost
of waste management.733 Furthermore, biodegradable plastics can be recycled to useful
metabolites (monomers and oligomers) by microorganisms and enzymes. 734

Thompson, R. C. et al. (2009), “Plastics, the environment and human health: current consensus
and future trends”, Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B, The Royal Society, volume 364, issue 1526,
732 Tokiwa, Y., B. Calabia, C. Ugwu & S. Aiba (2009), “Biodegradability of Plastics”, International
Journal
of
Molecular
Sciences,
accessed
on
24/02/2016,
available
at:
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2769161/
733 Japan BioPlastics Association, “History and Background of GreenPla(R)”, accessed on 5/9/2015,
available at: http://www.jbpaweb.net/english/e-gp.htm
734 Tokiwa, Y., B. Calabia, C. Ugwu & S. Aiba (2009), “Biodegradability of Plastics”
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Table 23: Common bioplastics
PHA
Polyhydroxyalkanoates
PLA

Poly(lactide)

Bio-PET

Polyethylene terephthalate

Bio-PE

Polyethylene

Biodegradable.
Common
uses
include
packaging
material
and
orthopaedic
applications.
Biodegradable.
Common
uses
include
biodegradable packaging, film and sheet
casting.
Non-biodegradable. Common uses include
packaging, particularly plastic bottles.
Non-biodegradable. Common uses include
packaging and consumer goods.

It should be noted that while biodegradable plastics have a less damaging impact on the
environment when waste is disposed of in landfills, plastics most commonly used for
general applications are not biodegradable in marine environments. Polymers, which
biodegrade under favourable conditions on land, are much slower to break up in the ocean
and their widespread adoption is likely to contribute to the already prevalent problem of
marine litter and consequent undesirable consequences for marine ecosystems. 735
In addition, bioplastics are not always environmentally preferable. Biopolymers are better
in terms of biodegradability, low toxicity, and use of renewable resources. Nonetheless,
the farming and chemical processing needed to produce them can consume energy and
increase fertilizer and pesticide use. Research conducted by the University of Pittsburgh
found that while biopolymers are the more eco-friendly material, traditional plastics can be
less environmentally taxing to produce.736
The bioplastic market turnover was about EUR 11 billion worldwide in 2014, having
experienced 11 per cent growth from 2013 to 2014, with an average growth rate of 10 per
cent each year since 2012.737 Research conducted by European Bioplastics in cooperation
with the Institute for Bioplastics and Biocomposites and the nova-Institute shows that
between 2013 and 2019, production capacities worldwide are expected to reach to 7.8
million tonnes, as illustrated in figure 34. 738 A majority of this production (6.6 million
tonnes) will be non-biodegradable bioplastics.739
The packaging industry consumes most bioplastics: the major part of this as rigid
packaging (bottles for example) and the rest as flexible packaging (films for example). This
is illustrated in figure 35. Bio-based PET is one of the biggest bioplastics in terms of capacity
and is mostly used for the production of bottles. However, the packaging industry has a

United Nations Environment Programme (2015), “Biodegradable Plastics and Marine Litter.
Misconceptions, concerns and impacts on marine environments”, accessed 05/09/2015, available
at: http://unep.org/gpa/documents/publications/BiodegradablePlastics.pdf
736 Tabone, M. et al. (2010), “Sustainability Metrics: Life Cycle Assessment and Green Design in
Polymers”, Environmental Science & Technology, accessed on 30/09/2015, available at:
http://www.news.pitt.edu/sites/default/files/documents/TaboneLandis_etal.pdf
737 Aeschelmann, F. et al. (2015), “Bio-based Building Blocks and Polymers in the World –
Capacities, Production and Applications: Status Quo and Trends Towards 2020”, Nova Institute,
accessed on 22/11/2015, available at: http://bio-based.eu/markets/
738 European Bioplastics (2014), “Driving the evolution of plastics”, accessed on 23/10/2015,
available at: http://en.european-bioplastics.org/wpcontent/uploads/2012/publications/Imagebroschuere_Dec2012.pdf
739 Aeschelmann, F. et al. (2015), “Bio-based Building Blocks and Polymers in the World –
Capacities, Production and Applications: Status Quo and Trends Towards 2020”
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considerable interest in biodegradability since packaging is only needed for short times but
in big quantities, which contributes to the accumulation of waste. PET is not biodegradable
but PHA and PLA are. In 2014 39.1 per cent of the bioplastics market was in biodegradable
plastics.
In Europe, the European bioeconomy, comprising scientific and research activity focused
on biotechnology, is worth EUR 2 trillion in annual turnover and accounts for 22 million
jobs in the EU, which is 9 per cent of the EU’s workforce. Numerous countries outside the
European Union are actively pursuing the development of bioplastics, yet Europe has many
global companies in the chemical and plastics industries, industrial users and consumers
with the aim of promoting sustainable development and legislative and regulatory
frameworks that actively promote sustainable development and aligned innovations.
Europe is currently at the forefront of research and development in the field of bioplastics
and increased investment in the field will drive further research with positive impacts of
increasing the demand for high skilled jobs required for research and other downstream
employment opportunities.
With a view to regional capacity development, Asia will expand its role as major production
hub. Most of the currently planned projects are being implemented in Thailand, India and
China. About 75 per cent of bioplastics will be produced in Asia by 2018.740 Innovative
bioplastic materials are being introduced every year, for example a Japanese company is
currently developing a bioplastic made from cashew nut shells, a US company is producing
a bioplastic from wood pulp sourced from Forestry Stewardship Council (FSC) certified
plantations. Below is an example from the EU where an Italian SME is innovating bioplastic
from shellfish waste.
Biodegradable bioplastic food and beverage packaging, Italy, EU
Many billion tonnes of shellfish waste are generated globally per year. Very little of it is put
to good use. An EC funded project has developed an innovative way to transform this
refuse into plastic utilising patented technology.
The shells of crustaceans and molluscs contain chitin, a natural polymer that can be
transformed into tiny filaments called nanofibrils. The partners involved in the project use
these nanofibrils to develop compostable bioplastics that offer a more sustainable
alternative to petroleum-derived plastics for a variety of applications.741
The project has already created a number of products based on this invention. These
notably include coffee capsules, shopping bags and a variety of food packaging materials,
such as hard and soft containers. The food sector (including beverage industry) accounts
for approximately two thirds of global packaging and about 50 per cent of these packages
are made of plastics.742

European Bioplastics (2015), “European and beyond”, accessed on 22/11/2015, available at:
http://en.european-bioplastics.org/market/europebeyond/
741 European Commission (2015), “Horizon 2020: New bioplastics bring chitin out of its shell”,
accessed on 10/11/2015, available at:
https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/horizon2020/en/news/new-bioplastics-bring-chitin-out-its-shell
742 European Commission (2015), “CORDIS: Sustainable technologies for the production of
biodegradable materials based on natural chitin-nanofibrils derived by waste of fish industry, to
produce food grade packaging”, accessed on 22/11/2015, available at:
http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/105848_en.html
740
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Figure 40: Coffee capsules made from chitin nanofibrils and PLA

Source: n-Chitopack EU consortium

Tariff and non-tariff barriers
The table below provides an overview of the tariff barriers in the relevant country and to
the same products in the G-17 countries currently negotiating the EGA.

Product name
Polylactic Acid (PLA) in
primary forms.
Other saturated polyesters in
primary forms.
Other plates, sheets, film,
foil and strip, of plastics.
Other: Articles for the
conveyance or packing of
goods, of plastics; stoppers,
lids, caps and other closures,
of plastics.

Recent MFN
customs duties
applied by G17*

2015 MFN
customs duty
applied by EU

1.8%

2.5%

HS 3907.99

2.3%

2.5%

HS 3921.90

3.4%

5%

4.4%

5%

HS
classification
HS 3907.70

HS 3923.90

Source: WTO tariff download facility, average of applied tariffs on tariff lines under HS6 code743
* Average of most recent data, excluding Switzerland as Swiss tariff data is unavailable.

Tariffs for bioplastics are the same as the tariffs for other plastics. While the product is
environmentally preferable, including bioplastics in the EGA would be challenging as
bioplastics appear the same as other plastics, making it impossible for customs officials to
distinguish between the two products. As such, a labelling scheme would need to be
established in order to allow for differentiation between products. The problems of
establishing labelling schemes are discussed in section 5.2.5 of this report.
Modelling Estimates:744
The table below provides data on expected price decreases and trade increases from the
conclusion of the EGA by the G-17, applied on an MFN basis.
Product name

HS code

Polylactic Acid (PLA) in primary
forms.

HS 3907.70

Expected price
reduction

Expected
trade increase
from EGA

-2.9%

2.1%

Integrated Database (IDB) notifications, “WTO tariff Download Facility”, accessed on
14/10/2015. Disclaimer: Numbers refer to the average applied tariff for the HS6 category which
may include multiple tariff lines; numbers should therefore be considered an estimation
744 The modelling data is based on a list of proposed environmental goods which includes products
from the confidential Chair’s list and the public APEC and the Friends’ lists. For methodology please
refer to section 3.2 of this report.
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Other saturated polyesters in
primary forms.
Other plates, sheets, film, foil
and strip, of plastics.
Other : Articles for the
conveyance or packing of
goods, of plastics; stoppers,
lids, caps and other closures,
of plastics.

HS 3907.99

-1.5%

0.9%

HS 3921.90

-1.2%

0.8%

-1.5%

0.7%

HS 3923.90

Source: DG Trade partial equilibrium analysis

Environmental Impacts
These bioplastics could help to address several environmental problems simultaneously:




Reduce the vast amounts of shellfish going to landfill;
produce biodegradable and compostable packaging which is not damaging to
natural environments; and
further protect resources by slowing down the spoilage of perishable foods.

Food packaging is just one of several possible applications. Chitin nanofibrils also show
promise for use in medicine for the production of bandages, where the materials’ ability to
keep microbes in check are particularly valuable. They also have potential for a range of
environmental solutions, including filtering systems for air or water.
Conclusion
Traditional plastics are made from petroleum. Increasing use of plastics is leading to
multiple environmental problems including accumulation of waste in landfills, in the
landscape and oceans, physical problems for wildlife and the potential for plastics to
transfer chemicals to wildlife and humans. Bioplastics tend to require less fossil fuels and
produce less GHG emissions than the production of other plastics. Bioplastics that are
designed to biodegrade contribute to multiple environmental objectives simultaneously.
Bioplastic innovation involving the conversion of waste products into bioplastic could
further contribute to the reduction of waste going to landfill. While the environmental
benefits are clear, the fact that customs official could not distinguish between bioplastics
and other plastics from their physical appetence makes inclusion of these products in the
EGA complex. Inclusion this product may require a labelling scheme which is recognised
by all parties, but as presented in Section 5.2.5 labelling systems can be challenging to
establish.
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8.5.2 BAMBOO FLOORING AND PANNELLING, CANADA
Environmentally preferable products case study





Bamboo grows quickly and on marginal land not used for agriculture.
Bamboo shoots can act as a valuable food item that is harvested twice per year, which
provides a steady source of income to farmers.
Bamboo products, such as plywood made from bamboo and bamboo furniture, are
good carbon reservoirs; the fast-growing nature of bamboo means bamboo groves
capture significantly more carbon per acre compared to commercial forests.
A LEED-Platinum certified building in Canada utilises bamboo plywood in its interior.

The construction industry is one of the most resource intensive industries, and also
contributes significantly to climate gas emissions. Particularly in developing countries, steel
and cement are high energy consuming and high pollution producing products. Even so,
the construction of buildings, roads, and other infrastructural projects are clear necessities
of development. Identifying EPPs for construction can therefore help preserve natural
resources and reduce emissions, while allowing the progression of sustainable
development.745 Under this context, bamboo, which has long been used as a traditional
building material, is achieving increasing popularity due to its potential for environmental
sustainability.746
Bamboo is a perennial grass native to subtropical latitudes around the world. While some
are no taller than typical grass shrubs, others, especially those species native to East and
Southeast Asia such as the moso and the giant bamboos, can grow to heights of over 30
metres. These species are also among the most economically important, providing food,
construction material and ecological habitat for local residents and wildlife.
Some
sustainably-desirable
characteristics
of Wood source
Cutting Age
bamboo include fast growth, rapid renewability and Moso Bamboo
5 years old
strength. Moso, the most commonly known variety
Fir
25 years old
of the so-called ‘timber bamboo’, grows to maturity Larch
30 years old
at a height of around 20 metres and a diameter of
Teak
20 years old
10 cm in between 4-6 years.747 A moso grove/forest
Poplar
8 years old
generally consist of mixed age plants, and every year
approximately 20 per cent of the forest is harvested, leaving the remaining 80 per cent of
the canopy intact, a practice that helps with soil and habitat conservation.748 Moso is grown
without the need for irrigation, fertiliser and pesticide inputs,749 and is harvested without
the need to replant as bamboo will regenerate annually.750 Because the size and strength
of the culm increases with the number of regenerations, bamboo farmers have an incentive
to protect existing groves.751 Despite its rapid growth and comparably light weight, bamboo
is also quite strong compared to other woods, with the natural hardness of bamboo being

Knudson, K., Aspen, D.M. & Hermansen, J.E. (2015), “An Evaluation of Environmental Goods
(EGs) for the WTO EGA: EGs for Developing Countries. Department of Industrial Economics and
Technology Management”, Norwegian University of Science and Technology, accessed on
24/02/2016, available at
https://www.regjeringen.no/contentassets/866db6809113469cbce57141e7042774/ntnu_ega.pdf
746 United Nations Human Settlements Programme, “Green Building Materials Fact Sheet:
Bamboo”, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at: http://unhabitat.org/green-building-materialsfact-sheet-bamboo/
747 Bellas, D., “Moso Forestry. Bamboo in a Sustainable Design Environment presented by Plyboo”,
accessed on 24/02/2016, available at: http://www.plyboo.com/CEU/Plyboo/index.htm
748
Ibid.
749 Ibid.
750 Ibid.
751 Ibid.
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on par with the hardness of commercial hardwood, such as maple and oak. 752 These
qualities make moso and other bamboo materials popular in green buildings, as bamboo
materials are classified as a “Rapidly Renewable Material” under LEED standards.753
Despite the above mentioned benefits concerns have been raised as to the sustainability
of bamboo and to its inclusion in the EGA. Bamboo is very sensitive to insects and fungi;
as a result, it is often boiled in Boric Acid to kill micro-organisms and bacteria before being
used in manufacturing processes. Boric acid use is not permitted in the EU. There is a lack
of recognised standards for bamboo products and related test methods. Many bamboo
products are being produced in China, and mutually recognised sustainability standards
have not been established.754
Bamboo plywood flooring and panelling, Hamilton, Canada
The designers of the of this LEED
Platinum Certified building in
Hamilton, Ontario, completed in
2014, 755 is a cutting edge
energy-efficient research facility.
The building’s interior walls and
flooring were covered with
plywood made from muso
bamboo, manufactured by an
American company.756757
The bamboo used to make the
plywood was sourced from FSCcertified bamboo groves, and the
adhesives used contain no urea
formaldehyde,
a
known
carcinogen that is contained in
most bamboo flooring glue.758
Figure 41: Interior, bamboo plywood
Source: Smith & Fong

The plywood is potentially eligible for four other LEED credits:



IEQc4.4: Low-emitting materials
MRc6: Rapidly renewable materials

The typical Janka hardness rating of natural bamboo is 1300 – 1400. In comparison, the
hardness of oak is also 1300 – 1400 and the hardness of maple is around 1400. For details, please
see: http://flooring.about.com/od/Flooring-Pros-And-Cons/a/Bamboo-And-Wood-Flooring-A-SideBy-Side-Comparison.htm and http://sizes.com/units/janka.htm
753 Cali Bamboo, “What is LEED”, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at:
http://www.calibamboo.com/what-is-leed/
754 Email feedback from the European Federation of the Parquet Industry
755 The 2030 Challenge is created by Architecture 2030, a non-profit organisation dedicated to
reduce the environmental footprint of buildings. A building achieves the 2030 Challenge if it is
carbon neutral, i.e. it uses no fossil fuel or other GHG-emitting energy to operate. For details,
please see: http://architecture2030.org/2030_challenges/2030-challenge/
756 Smith & Fong
757 Plyboo, “Canmet Materials Technology Laboratory”, plyboo.com, accessed on 24/02/2016,
available at:
http://www.plyboo.com/sites/all/files/canmet%20materials%20technology%20lab_0.pdf
758 Wood Floor Doctor, “The Truth About Bamboo Flooring”, Woodfloordoctor.com, accessed on
24/02/2016, available at:
http://woodfloordoctor.com/_product_reviews/articles/the_truth_about_bamboo_flooring.shtml
752
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MRc7: Certified wood
CA Section 01350759: Passed

Tariff and non-tariff barriers
The table below provides an overview of the tariff barriers in the relevant country and to
the same products in the G-17 countries currently negotiating the EGA.

Product name
Builders' joinery and
carpentry of wood, including
cellular wood panels and
assembled flooring panels;
shingles and shakes: other
Wood (including strips and
friezes for parquet flooring,
not assembled) of bamboo

HS
classification

HS 4418.79

HS 4409.21

Recent MFN
customs duties
applied by G17*

2015 MFN
customs duty
applied by EU

2.2%

3.2%

2.8%

1.6%

Source: WTO tariff download facility, average of applied tariffs on tariff lines under HS6 code760
* Average of most recent data, excluding Switzerland as Swiss tariff data is unavailable.

Tariffs on these product lines are the highest in the Republic of Korea, Australia, New
Zealand and China, though they are fairly low on average. Tariff rates on 4418.79 Builders' joinery and carpentry of wood, including cellular wood panels and assembled
flooring panels; shingles and shakes: other is 8.0 per cent for the Republic of Korea and
5.0 per cent for Australia and New Zealand. Australia levies the highest tariff on 4409.21:
Wood (including strips and friezes for parquet flooring, not assembled) continuously shaped
(tongued, grooved, rebated, chamfered, V-jointed, beaded, moulded, rounded or the like)
along any of its edges, ends or faces, whether or not planed, sanded or end-jointed: of
bamboo, at 5.0 per cent; China levies a 4 per cent tariff on average for products belonging
to both HS subheadings. No tariffs are levied by the EU, Hong Kong, Israel, Norway,
Singapore, Chinese Taipei, and Turkey on these products.
Modelling Estimates761:
The below table provides data on expected price decreases and trade increases from the
conclusion of the EGA by the G-17, applied on an MFN basis.
Product name
Builders' joinery and carpentry
of wood, including cellular
wood panels and assembled

HS code
HS 4418.79

Expected price
reduction

Expected
trade increase
from EGA

-0.5%

1.4%

California Department of Resources Recycling and Recovery, “Sustainable (Green) Building
Section 01350: CDPH Standard Practice for VOC Testing”, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at:
http://www.calrecycle.ca.gov/greenbuilding/specs/section01350/#CDPH Standard Practice for VOC
Testing
760 Integrated Database (IDB) notifications, “WTO tariff Download Facility”, accessed on
14/10/2015. Disclaimer: Numbers refer to the average applied tariff for the HS6 category which
may include multiple tariff lines; numbers should therefore be considered an estimation
761 The modelling data is based on a list of proposed environmental goods which includes products
from the confidential Chair’s list and the public APEC and the Friends’ lists. For methodology please
refer to section 3.2 of this report.
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flooring panels; shingles and
shakes: other
Wood (including strips and
friezes for parquet flooring, not
assembled) of bamboo

HS 4409.21

-0.5%

0.6%

Source: DG Trade partial equilibrium analysis

Socio-economic impact:
Growing bamboo is an important economic activity in many parts of the developing world,
from where Plyboo sourced its raw materials. Growing bamboo not only provides
employment, but also helps remedy soil erosions and water loss. For example, in
Allahabad, India, locals planted bamboo on land that was depleted by the brick industry
and became useless agriculturally. Five years later, locals could again use the land for
agricultural purposes, and the local water table rose by seven metres. 762 The hardiness of
bamboo means that it could be grown on marginal land and steep hillsides unsuitable for
agriculture. Much of the moso groves in China are located on mountainous terrain, where
they also serve the double purpose of preventing soil erosion.
Bamboo groves also provides a food product in the form of spring and winter shoots. Winter
shoots in particular can command fairly high prices, and selling the shoots provide farmers
with a constant source of income from bamboo groves.
Environmental impact:
Though the CANMET Materials Technology Laboratory serves the steel and manufacturing
sectors of Canada, the bamboo used in the project required only 0.02 per cent of the
energy resources used by steel to obtain one unit of building material with an identical load
capacity.763 Compared to other common building materials, bamboo only uses 12 per cent
of the energy needed for concrete and 40 per cent of the energy used by lumber, 764 due
to its durability.
Bamboo is also an excellent carbon sink, even better than forests. This is because bamboo
grows much faster than wood; during the time it takes for a tree to mature, one bamboo
grove could produce several culms, all of which could have their carbon sequestered in the
form of bamboo products such as plywood and furniture. A WWF study suggests that one
hectare of bamboo plantation produces enough material to sequester up to 70 per cent
more carbon than the wood materials produced by a hectare of forest.765
Conclusion
Bamboo is a good construction material with clear environmental as well as socio-economic
benefits to both the end-user and the local communities in which the bamboo is grown.
Increased use of bamboo, not only for interior decorations but also for construction,
furniture and even material as household items, could be possible as ways to increase the
uptake of this environmentally-preferable product.

Rosenberg. T. (2012, March 13), “In Africa’s Vanishing Forests, the Benefits of Bamboo”, The
New York Times, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at:
http://opinionator.blogs.nytimes.com/2012/03/13/in-africas-vanishing-forests-the-benefits-ofbamboo/
763 Asian Bamboo, “The ecological benefits of using bamboo wood”, asian-bamboo.com, accessed
on 24/02/2016, available at: http://www.asian-bamboo.com/bamboo-culture/bamboo-thespecies/the-ecological-benefits-of-using-bamboo-wood/
764 Ibid.
765 Bellas, D. “Bamboo – General Facts. Bamboo in a Sustainable Design Environment presented by
Plyboo”, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at: http://www.plyboo.com/CEU/Plyboo/index.htm
762
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8.5.3 SUSTAINABLE WOOD PRODUCTS, EU
Environmentally preferable products case study




Wood from sustainably-managed forests is a sustainable resource used for a
plethora of purposes in an environmentally-friendly way.
The forests themselves serve important socio-economic and environmental
purposes.
Finland’s forestry sector is one of the world-leaders in sustainable forest
management and one of the largest producers of sustainably-grown wood and wood
products.

Responsibly grown and harvested wood provides a sustainable material for
construction and biofuel, among other uses
Sourced from sustainable and responsibly managed forests, wood can be one of the most
environmentally-friendly materials, capable of replacing more polluting materials in a
plethora of industries and sectors, such as construction, packaging and power-generation.
There is not one standard definition for all sustainable forests; however, the competing
certification standards for sustainable forests (e.g. the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC)
and the Programme for the Endorsement of Forest Certification (PEFC)) all share similar
regulations for promoting forest regeneration, biodiversity protection, fair land use and
labour standards protection, among others. For a forest to be considered sustainable, the
following measures generally have to be followed: the forest managers have to replant a
certain number of trees for each one cut down; the forest must consist of a diverse range
of tree types typical of the local forest biome; decayed and burnt wood are retained in the
forest to protect local fauna; limitations are placed on converting natural-growth forests
into commercial lumber plantations; 766 labour standards must match guidelines
established by international organisations, such as the ILO. These measures combined are
intended to ensure the forest’s positive socio-economic and environmental impact.
Wood has many uses. As a construction material, wood has many distinct environmental
advantages over its chief competitors, cement and brick. Both of the latter require
significant energy during their manufacturing process, energy generally obtained from nonrenewable fossil fuels, and the production process of cement also naturally forms carbon
dioxide, a greenhouse gas. Wood buildings, on the other hand, serve as carbon storages if
replacement trees are planted. Additionally, a tree generates little waste when it is
processed into construction material. Manufacturing bricks 767 and cement,768 on the other
hand, generates a host of wastes. Wooden houses are also major repositories of carbon;
one house can save between 10 to 25 tonnes of carbon from being released into the
atmosphere.769
After a mill processes a tree into lumber material for construction and furniture-making
purposes, the sawdust and other discarded wood materials can then be turned into pulp to
make paper products, pressed into particle boards, or used as a source of renewable,

Forest Stewardhip Council, “International standard: FSC Principles and Criteria for Forest
Stewardship”, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at: https://ic.fsc.org/en/certification/principlesand-criteria
767 Khan, R. & Vyas, H. (2007), “A study of impact of brick industries on environment and human
health in Ujjain City (India)”, Journal of Environmental Research And Development, accessed on
24/02/2016, available at: http://www.jerad.org/ppapers/dnload.php?vl=2&is=3&st=421
768 Rubenstein, M. (2012, May 05), “Emissions from the Cement Industry”, Earth Institute,
accessed on 24/02/2016, available at: http://blogs.ei.columbia.edu/2012/05/09/emissions-fromthe-cement-industry/
769CEI-Bois, “Tackle Climate Change: Use Wood”, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at:
766

http://www.cei-bois.org/files/b03500-p01-84-ENG.pdf
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carbon neutral fuel.770 Its paper form is fully biodegradable, unlike the plastic packaging
material that competes with cardboard materials, yet like plastic, paper materials can be
recycled as many as 6 times before they are burnt as biofuel. 771 Wood fuel, such as wood
briquettes and charcoal, do not store carbon in the same way that wooden construction
materials do, but unlike fossil fuels, they are carbon neutral. This is because sustainable
forests plant new trees that can capture the carbon emissions created from burning wood
fuel.772 This fuels can be used to heat homes as well as power electricity turbines. A sawmill
often generates more energy than it consumes. 773
Sustainable forestry, Finland:
Finland is one of the leading producers of sustainable wood in the world. 90 per cent of
commercial forests are certified by the FSC and the PEFC 774, and total wood production
was 60 million cubic meters in 2014, which ranks Finland as one of the leading wood
producers in the European Union.775 As per certifications and national law, only indigenous
trees are used in commercial forests. Finnish forestry does not lead to land-use-change.
To protect biodiversity, Features that are important for threatened species are created in
commercial forests via methods like decayed wood, large old trees, as well as burnt wood.
Regeneration after final felling is mandatory by Finnish law: every cut tree is replaced with
several new ones.776
60% the forests in Finland are owned by private individuals, with another 26 per cent
owned by the state and a further 9per cent owned by companies. 777 There are more than
400,000 private forest holdings in Finland, with the average surface area of 30 hectares. 778
For most of the 600,000 forest owners in Finland, lumber harvesting is something that is
done only a few times in their lives – once every two decades or so.779 Only 2-3 per cent
of forests are harvested annually, and the average size of a logging area is 2 hectares.780
Harvesting is mechanised and the harvester plans in operation the assortments directly
according to mill demand. This minimises excess wood. Logs and pulpwood is directed to
forest industry, small diameter wood, treetops and branches are directed to city heat and
power production 781 Harvesting produces several wood assortments. Harvesting is
mechanised and the harvester plans in operation the assortments directly according to mill
demand. This minimises excess wood. Logs and pulpwood is directed to forest industry,
small diameter wood, treetops and branches are directed to city heat and power
production.782 Harvested logs are delivered to sawmills. Sawmills produce timber for the
needs of the construction, joinery, furniture and packaging industries. 783 Harvested

Sillars, S., Badger, P. & Monroe. M.C., “Wood to Energy: Comparing Wood and Fossil Fuels”,
IFAS, University of Florida, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at: http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/fr187
771 Finland Forest Industries (2015, August 01), “The Finnish Forest Industry in Figures”, accessed
on 01/08/2015, available at: http://www.forestindustries.fi/statistics/The-Finnish-forest-industryin-figures-1274.html
772 Sillars, S., Badger, P. & Monroe. M.C., “Wood to Energy: Comparing Wood and Fossil Fuels”
773 Finland Forest Industries (2015, August 01), “The Finnish Forest Industry in Figures”
774 Ibid.
775 European Commission (2015), “Forestry statistics in detail”, accessed on 24/02/2016, available
at: http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php/Forestry_statistics_in_detail
776 Finland Forest Industries http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statisticsexplained/index.php/Forestry_statistics_in_detail, “The Finnish Forest Industry in Figures”
777 Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry of Finland, “Forests and forestry in Finland”, accessed on
24/02/2016, available at:
http://www.mmm.fi/attachments/mmm/julkaisut/esitteet/5h07ADdbb/MMM_metsa_eng.pdf
778 Ibid.
779 Finland Forest Industries Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry of Finland, “Forests and forestry in
Finland”, “The Finnish Forest Industry in Figures”
780 Ibid.
781 Ibid.
782 Ibid.
783 Ibid.
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pulpwood and sawmill wooden chips are delivered to pulp mills. Modern Finnish pulp mills
are bio-refineries of a special kind: in addition to high quality pulp production, they
generate bioenergy (heat and power), tall oil and turpentine. New innovative products are
under development: textiles, biocomposites, lining products, fertilisers and biogas. 784
Tariff and non-tariff barriers
The below table provides an overview of the tariff barriers in the relevant country and to
the same products in the G-17 countries currently negotiating the EGA.

Product name
Wood sawn or chipped length,
sliced etc, ov6mm thick:
coniferous
Veneer sheets etc, not over 6
mm thick
Plywood, veneered panels &
similar laminated wood: Other,
with at least one outer ply of
nonconiferous wood
Plywood, veneered panels &
similar laminated wood
Builders' joinery and carpentry of
wood: Other, multilayer
Builders' joinery and carpentry of
wood: other
Builders' joinery and carpentry of
wood: Other
Chemical woodpulp, soda or
sulfate, other than dissolving
grades: conifeous
Paper, uncoat, for writing etc,
rolls, handmade paper:
Handmade paper and paperboard
Paper, uncoat, for writing etc,
rolls, handmade paper: Weighing
40 g/m² or more but not more
than 150 g/m², in rolls
Paper & paperboard, uncoat,
nesoi, rolls or sheets: Weighing
225 g/m² or more:
Paper & paperboard, coated with
kaolin etc, roll etc: In rolls
Paper & paperboard, coated with
kaolin etc, roll etc: Other
Paper & paperboard, coated with
kaolin etc, roll etc: Light-weight
coated paper
Paper & paperboard, coated with
kaolin etc, roll etc: Other

784

HS
classification

Recent MFN
customs
duties applied
by G-17*

2015 MFN
customs duty
applied by EU

HS 440710

1.0*

0.0%

HS 440810

2.4*

2.3%

HS 441232

4.3*

7.0%

HS 441239

3.6*

7.0%

HS 441872

2.8*

0.0%

HS 441879

2.8*

0.0%

441890

2.9*

0.0%

470321

0.0*

0.0%

480210

0.5*^

0.0%

480255

0.9*

0.0%

480593

0.9*

0.0%

481013

0.9*

0.0%

481019

0.8*

0.0%

481022

1.0*

0.0%

481029

1.4*

0.0%
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Paper & paperboard, coated with
kaolin etc, roll etc: Multi-ply

481092

0.9*

0.0%

Source: WTO tariff download facility, average of applied tariffs on tariff lines under HS6 code785
* Average of most recent data, excluding Switzerland as Swiss tariff data is unavailable.

Of the G-17, the highest tariff duty applied to a wood-derived product is Chinese Taipei’s
12.5 per cent duty on a sub-product belonging to HS code 441232, though it charges low
or no duties for most other wood products. Other high tariffs include Costa Rica’s 9.0 per
cent duty on 440810 – ‘sheets for veneering, incl. those obtained by slicing laminated
wood, for coniferous plywood or for other similar laminated coniferous wood and other
coniferous wood, sawn lengthwise, sliced or peeled, whether or not planed, sanded, spliced
or end-jointed, of a thickness of <= 6 mm’; the Republic of Korea’s 9.0 per cent duty on
441239 – ‘plywood consisting solely of sheets of wood <= 6 mm thick (excl. of bamboo,
plywood of subheadings 4412.31 and 4412.32; sheets of compressed wood, cellular wood
panels, inlaid wood and sheets identifiable as furniture components)’; and China’s 7.5 per
cent levy on imports of 4802.10 – ‘Handmade paper and paperboard of any size or shape’,
when this product is tariff exempt everywhere else except Switzerland (though it bears
notice that China has an important handmade paper industry that supplies traditional
calligraphers).786
Like other environmentally preferable products, it would be challenging to include wood in
the EGA, as
Modelling Estimates787:
The below table provides data on expected price decreases and trade increases from the
conclusion of the EGA by the G-17, applied on an MFN basis.

Product name
Wood sawn or chipped length,
sliced etc, ov6mm thick:
coniferous
Veneer sheets etc, not over 6
mm thick
Plywood, veneered panels &
similar laminated wood: Other,
with at least one outer ply of
nonconiferous wood
Plywood, veneered panels &
similar laminated wood: Other,
with both outer plies of
coniferous wood
Builders' joinery and carpentry of
wood: Other, multilayer
Builders' joinery and carpentry of
wood: other

HS code

Expected
price
reduction

Expected
trade
increase from
EGA

HS 440710

-0.2%

0.2%

HS 440810

-0.6%

0.4%

HS 441232

Not included in model

HS 441239

-1.4%

0.5%

HS 441872

-0.3%

1.0%

HS 441879

-0.5%

1.4%

Integrated Database (IDB) notifications, “WTO tariff Download Facility”, accessed on
14/10/2015. Disclaimer: Numbers refer to the average applied tariff for the HS6 category which
may include multiple tariff lines; numbers should therefore be considered an estimation
786 Norton Tomasko, N., “Traditional Homemade Paper in China Today”, East Asian Library Journal,
Princeton University
787 The modelling data is based on a list of proposed environmental goods which includes products
from the confidential Chair’s list and the public APEC and the Friends’ lists. For methodology please
refer to section 3.2 of this report.
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Builders' joinery and carpentry of
wood: Other
Chemical woodpulp, soda or
sulfate, other than dissolving
grades:: conifeous
Paper, uncoat, for writing etc,
rolls, handmade paper:
Handmade paper and paperboard
Paper, uncoat, for writing etc,
rolls, handmade paper: Weighing
40 g/m² or more but not more
than 150 g/m², in rolls
Paper & paperboard, uncoat,
nesoi, rolls or sheets: Weighing
225 g/m² or more:
Paper & paperboard, coated with
kaolin etc, roll etc: In rolls
Paper & paperboard, coated with
kaolin etc, roll etc: Other
Paper & paperboard, coated with
kaolin etc, roll etc: Light-weight
coated paper
Paper & paperboard, coated with
kaolin etc, roll etc: Other
Paper & paperboard, coated with
kaolin etc, roll etc: Multi-ply

441890

-0.7%

1.2%

470321

Not included in model

480210

Not included in model

480255

Not included in model

480593

-0.2%

481013

Not included in model

481019

Not included in model

481022

Not included in model

481029

Not included in model

481092

-0.3%

0.2%

0.5%

Source: DG Trade partial equilibrium analysis

Socio-economic impact:
Including the furniture industry, in 2013, the value of forest industry production in Finland
totalled approximately EUR 20.7 billion. 788 The forestry industry in Finland, including
closely related sectors, employs 200,000 persons in Finland and another 46,000 persons
outside of the country (65 per cent of whom are from the EU 789).790 Forests in Finland are
also important to citizens’ recreation, with hunting, camping, hiking and cycling all taking
place in forests.791 There are over 300,000 registered hunters in Finland, representing 5.8
per cent of the total population, and hunting activities – including annual hunting permit
fees and hunting leases – generates more than EUR 150 million every year. 792
Environmental impact:
Trees store carbon dioxide, and the carbon remains stored in timber products throughout
their life cycle. Timber production generates side streams of wooden chips and dust.
Sawmill uses partly these side streams for energy production and the produced energy is
bioenergy. Sawmill generates more energy than it consumes. Partly the side streams are
sold to pulp mills for pulp production. At the end of timber life cycle, sawn timber can be
utilised for energy. To reach its goal of generating 20 per cent of energy from renewable
source, biomass, derived in particular from wood products, is expected to play a central

Finland Forest Industries (2015, August 01), “The Finnish Forest Industry in Figures”
Ibid.
790 Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry of Finland, “Forests and forestry in Finland”
791 Ibid.
792 Hunters’ Central Organisation (2009), “Hunting in Finland”, accessed on 24/02/2016, available
at:http://www.face.eu/sites/default/files/finland.en_.2009.pdf
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role in the European energy mix.793 Commercial forests also help conserve the biodiversity
of their locality when they are sustainably managed.
Conclusion
Wood is an important EPP product that can be used for many different purposes, from
packaging to paper making to construction. No matter what the end product the wood is
turned into, they all share the same characteristic of being carbon neutral, biodegradable
and renewable – if they are harvested from sustainably managed forests. Therefore,
promoting sustainable forestry and forestry products by reducing the tariffs on these
products and increasing their use could be a win-win for both the environment and for the
economic and social fabric of a community.

The Economist (2013, April 5), “The fuel of the future”, economist.com, accessed on 24/02/2016,
available at: http://www.economist.com/news/business/21575771-environmental-lunacy-europefuel-future
793
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8.6 ENVIRONMENTAL REMEDIATION AND CLEAN-UP CASE STUDIES
8.6.1 OIL SPILL REMEDIATION, AUSTRALIA
Environmental remediation and clean-up case study





The key to containing oil spills is the rapid deployment of appropriate equipment:
booms to contain the oil slick, skimmers and absorbents to dredge the oil from
water, and finally ships and rafts to collect the oil.
The contrasting manners to which the oil spill in Bangladesh and in Australia were
resolved demonstrate the potential effectiveness of oil clean-up remediation
equipment in controlling the extent of the damage from the oil spill.
The uptake of these technologies should therefore be encouraged to reduce the
impact of the serious socioeconomic and environmental consequences of oil spills.
Lowering tariff and non-tariff barriers can help facilitate the spread of these
technologies.

Oil spills, incidents where large amounts of cruel oil seeps into the environment, can cause
severe ecological hazards to marine and coastal environments, and also negatively affect
the social and economic fabrics of the coastal communities they affect. Oil in both its crude
and refined forms are highly toxic, and not only are wildlife often disabled or killed when
they come into oil spills, but coastal fisheries, beaches, and mangrove swamps are also
severely damaged by oil slicks, causing economic damage to coastal communities.
Rapid responses are usually necessary to contain oil spills, as weather and hydrological
conditions could rapidly disperse spilt oil, making containment difficult. The key to
containing oil spills is the rapid deployment of appropriate equipment: booms to contain
the oil slick, skimmers and absorbents to dredge the oil from water, and finally ships and
rafts to collect the oil. Many countries with nearby oil operations keep stores of these
equipment at hand to react to oil spills as quickly as possible.
Oil spill clean-up, Pacific Adventurer incident, Australia
In Australia, oil spill clean-up procedures follow the National Plan to Combat Pollution of
the Sea by Oil and Other Noxious and Hazardous Substances by the Australian Maritime
Safety Authority.794 The objective of the plan is to “provides a national framework for
responding promptly and efficiently to marine pollution incidents”. The framework contains
contingency plans at national and local levels for both public and private actors govern the
mobilisation of resources and communications arrangements in response to incidents,
mandates strategically-located stockpiles of emergency equipment, and establishes a
comprehensive national training program to familiarise government and industry personnel
with the requirements involved in planning for and responding to spilled marine pollutants,
including conducting regular exercises.
In response to oil spills, depending on the scale and the location of the spill, sometimes no
action is necessary aside from monitoring. Clean-up equipment is usually reserved for more
serious spills.
During the initial stage of the spill, booms could be deployed to contain the oil slick before
its dispersal. A boom is a barrier, which generally extends above and below the water.
Booms may be placed in fixed positions to protect sensitive areas of coastline or between
two boats. The main advantage of containment of oil by a boom is it enables easier oil
recovery, which is a task performed by oil skimmers and oil sorbents. An oil skimmer is a
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Australian Maritime Safety Agency (2007), “Australia’s National Plan to Combat Pollution of the
Sea by Oil and Other Noxious and Hazardous Substances”, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at:
https://www.amsa.gov.au/community/kids-and-teachersresources/kids/teachers/edukit_request/documents/AMSA-National-Plan-2007.pdf
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mechanical device that collects oil floating on water; it functions using a rotating element
such as a drum, to which the oil adheres. They are very efficient and do not pick up any
appreciable amounts of water even when oil is not present. Sorbents are used as
alternatives to or complements booms and skimmers, especially for small spills. These
serve the same purpose as oil skimmers, in that they absorb oil from the water surface.
On 11 March 2009, the cargo vessel MV Pacific Adventure was damaged while attempting
to sail through a tropical cyclone off the coast of Brisbane, Australia. Approximately 250
tonnes of the ammonium nitrate cargo that was improperly secured on its deck was lost to
the sea, and the ship’s hull was damaged under the waterlines, leading to a leak of lubricant
and fuel oil. Over the following days the spill washed ashore over a 60 km stretch of
coastline. In response, booms were deployed in the estuaries of local rivers as well as other
sensitive areas, such as the Mooloolaba Boat Harbour.795
Tariff and non-tariff barriers
The below table provides an overview of the tariff barriers in the relevant country and to
the same products in the G-17 countries currently negotiating the EGA.

Product name
Polyurethanes (hydrocarbon
sorbents)
Pumps for liquids, whether or not
fitted with a measuring device;
liquid elevators; part thereof:
Other rotary positive
displacement pumps
Centrifuges, including centrifugal
dryers; filtering or purifying
machinery and apparatus, for
liquids or gases; parts thereof:
other
Other floating structures (for
example, rafts, tanks,
cofferdams, landing-stages,
buoys and beacons): Other

HS
classification

Recent MFN
customs
duties applied
by G-17*

2015 MFN
customs duty
applied by
Australia

HS 3909.50

2.2%*

5.0%

HS 8413.60

2.1%*

5.0%

HS 8421.19

1.7%*

5.0%

HS 8907.90

2.9%*

5.0%

Source: WTO tariff download facility, average of applied tariffs on tariff lines under HS6 code796
* Average of most recent data, excluding Switzerland as Swiss tariff data is unavailable.

Tariffs on these product lines are the highest in Chinese Taipei, China, Republic of Korea
and Canada. Tariff rates on 8907.90 - Other floating structures (for example, rafts, tanks,
cofferdams, landing-stages, buoys and beacons): Other, representing booms, reached
10.0 per cent in Chinese Taipei. In China, this HS code faced 8.0 per cent tariffs, while
8421.19 - Centrifuges, including centrifugal dryers; filtering or purifying machinery and
apparatus, for liquids or gases; parts thereof: other, representing oil skimmers, reached
9.2 per cent. The Republic of Korea levies an 8.0 per cent tariff on this HS code. All four
HS codes are tariff free in Costa Rica, Hong Kong, Iceland, Norway and Singapore.
Switzerland’s levies on these products fall between 3 Fr. / 100 kg brut to 25 Fr. / 100 kg

Australian Maritime Safety Authority (2010), “Response to the Pacific Adventurer Incident:
Report of the Incident Analysis Team: Strategic Issues Report”, accessed on 24/02/2016, available
at: https://www.amsa.gov.au/forms-and-publications/Publications/Final_Strategic_Report.pdf
796 Integrated Database (IDB) notifications, “WTO tariff Download Facility”, accessed on
14/10/2015. Disclaimer: Numbers refer to the average applied tariff for the HS6 category which
may include multiple tariff lines; numbers should therefore be considered an estimation
795
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brut. Australia levies a 5.0 per cent tariff uniformly on products belonging to all four HS
codes.
Modelling Estimates797:
The below table provides data on expected price decreases and trade increases from the
conclusion of the EGA by the G-17, applied on an MFN basis.

Product name
Polyurethanes (hydrocarbon
sorbents)
Pumps for liquids, whether or not
fitted with a measuring device;
liquid elevators; part thereof:
Other rotary positive
displacement pumps
Centrifuges, including centrifugal
dryers; filtering or purifying
machinery and apparatus, for
liquids or gases; parts thereof:
other
Other floating structures (for
example, rafts, tanks,
cofferdams, landing-stages,
buoys and beacons): Other

HS code
HS 3909.50

-1.1%

Expected
trade
increase from
EGA
0.7%

-1.2%

0.6%

-2.9%

1.8%

-0.7%

0.2%

Expected
price
reduction

HS 8413.60

HS 8421.19

HS 8907.90

Source: DG Trade partial equilibrium analysis

Socio-economic impact:
An oil spill could cause significant local economic damage if left untreated. Oil spills can
lead to severe disruption for the tourist industry as previously pristine beaches are
spoiled.798 Oil spills can also cause serious damage to fisheries and aquaculture resources.
Fishing vessels could be contaminated, and fishing bans could prevent fishermen from
going into the sea.799 Treating the oil spill, using products such as booms which contains
the extent of the slick, could potentially remedy some of the socio-economic impacts of
the oil spill.
Environmental impact
About 30 animals, mostly water birds, some sea snakes and a turtle were cleaned as a
part of the clean-up effort.800 The oil spill could have also affected local mangroves should
it not be treated; oil could grain the colour from green leaves and prevent plants from
photosynthesizing, therefore killing them.801 In the recent 2014 oil spills in the Sundarbans

The modelling data is based on a list of proposed environmental goods which includes products
from the confidential Chair’s list and the public APEC and the Friends’ lists. For methodology please
refer to section 3.2 of this report.
798The International Tanker Owners Pollution Federation, “Economic Effects”, accessed on
24/02/2016, available at: http://www.itopf.com/knowledge-resources/documentsguides/economic-effects/
799 Ibid.
800 Morton, A. & Marriner, C. (2009, March 16), “Oil spill to require lengthy eco-monitoring”, The
Age, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at: http://www.theage.com.au/environment/oil-spill-torequire-lengthy-ecomonitoring-20090316-8zwn.html
801 Ibid.
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of Bangladesh – a UNESCO heritage site and the largest contiguous mangrove swamp in
the world – an oil spill severely affected unique local ecosystem, partially because there
was no equipment to mitigate the damage from the oil spill.802 In many instances, cleanup of toxic oil had to be done by hand without any protective gear.803 According to A. Atiq
Rahman, the executive director of Bangladesh Centre for Advanced Studies, even
rudimentary equipment such as locally made containment booms could have helped control
the oil spill.804 In contrast, the Pacific Adventurer spill was relatively better controlled, with
damages below expectations.805
Conclusion
The contrasting manners to which the oil spill in Bangladesh and in Australia were resolved
demonstrates the potential effectiveness of oil clean-up remediation equipment in
controlling the extent of the damage from the oil spill. The uptake of these technologies
should therefore be encouraged to reduce the impact of the serious socioeconomic and
environmental consequences of oil spills.

Hawker (2014, December 12), “No capacity to tackle oil spills: Government still depends on
manual cleanup”, The Daily Star, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at:
http://www.hawker.com.bd/news_details.php?news_id=389549
803 Al Jazeera (2014, December 12), “Bangladesh begins oil clean-up after spill”, AlJazeera.com,
accessed on 24/02/2016, available at: http://www.aljazeera.com/news/asia/2014/12/bangladeshbegins-oil-clean-up-after-spill-2014121292319849578.html
804 Hawker (2014, December 12), “No capacity to tackle oil spills: Government still depends on
manual cleanup”
805 Morton, A. & Marriner, C. (2009, March 16), “Oil spill to require lengthy eco-monitoring”, The
Age
802
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8.6.2 TRAWL NET, MOROCCO
Environmental remediation and clean-up case study





Litter and other man-made sources of pollution is a major threat to marine
environments.
Tackling the pollutants close to the source is a good way to control pollution.
Thomsea trawl nets can be easily deployed and require little manpower to operate.
They are a versatile and effective way to control marine pollution.

Floating device assists in rapid clean-up of coastal and riverine debris and oil
pollution
Marine debris are human-created waste that has deliberately or accidentally been released
in a lake, sea, ocean or waterway. Litter, improperly stored landfills, storms and accidents
could all be sources of marine debris. Much of the debris is plastic, which is both toxic and
not biodegradable.806 Even though marine debris, in particular plastic waste, is becoming
a serious problem for oceanic environments thousands of miles away from shores, about
80 per cent of the marine plastic originates on land, with only 20 per cent of the marine
plastic sourced from ocean activities.807 Given that any debris that end up in the open sea
can disperse easily, making containment difficult, containing land-sourced debris at the
coast and in estuaries is the most effective way at reducing land-sourced marine pollution.
Trawl nets are a fairly new invention, having been invented by a French fisherman in the
early 2000s after he witnessed the aftermaths of an oil spill.808 They have been adopted
by the French Navy and the Moroccan Harbour Authority, among other organizations and
companies, for coastal and estuary clean-ups.809 The nets are separated into 2-tonne and
8-tonne variants, and both are tugged behind small coastal crafts to collect marine debris
and oil slicks.810 Both variants can be packed easily into containers 811, and do not require
any complicated machinery to operate: a boat, a crane (to unload the trawl net) and the
trawl net itself are the only equipment needed.812 Their easy of operation and versatility
means they could easily be deployed to contain pollutants and debris near the source, on
the coastlines and near estuaries, to prevent more widespread environmental damage.

Sea Web, “Ocean Issue Briefs: Marine Debris”, SeaWeb.org, accessed on 24/02/2016, available
at: http://www.seaweb.org/resources/briefings/MarineDebris.php
807 Clean Oceans International, “Plastics in our Oceans: Defining the Problem”, accessed on
24/02/2016, available at:http://cleanoceansinternational.org/overview/the-problem/
808 Water Online (2010, August 23), “Thomsea Trawl Nets Clean Oil From Water And Near
Coastlines”, accessed on 26/07/2015, availableat: http://www.wateronline.com/doc/thomsea-trawlnets-clean-oil-from-water-and-0001
809 Ibid.
810 Thomsea International (2010), “Thomsea International Company presentation”, accessed on
24/02/2016, available at: http://www.gulfrim.com/files/pdf/general/THOMSEA_1.pdf
811 Ibid.
812 Ibid.
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Figure 42: Two trawl nets operating in tandem, collecting emulsifier from a river
Goods
Inflatable rafts
HS code: 8907.10

Source: Tomsea

Trawl nets are essentially inflatable nets that can be towed by small water craft to collect
debris. Two types of nets are specially designed to collect either collect floating marine
debris larger than 1.2 millimetres in thickness or oil spill from 170,000 centipoise (a
measurement of viscosity). These nets are also available in 8-tonne and 2-tonne sizes; the
former can be packed into three close reinforced containers and one PVC reinforced tube
and is useful in coastal clean-up operations; the 2-tonne net can be packed into a single
container and is useful in rivers and estuaries, where there is less manoeuvrable space.
The 8-tonne net can be towed by up to two boats for larger spills and debris fields. In a
pinch, the nets could also be used as static barrages to prepare sensitive areas from drifting
pollutants, such as oil.
Tariff and non-tariff barriers
The below table provides an overview of the tariff barriers in the relevant country and to
the same products in the G-17 countries currently negotiating the EGA.

Product name

HS classification

Recent MFN
customs duties
applied by G-17*

Inflatable rafts

HS 8907.10

2.7%

2015 MFN
customs duty
applied by
Morocco
2.5%

Source: WTO tariff download facility, average of applied tariffs on tariff lines under HS6 code813
* Average of most recent data, excluding Switzerland as Swiss tariff data is unavailable.

Tariffs on these product lines are the highest in the China, the Republic of Korea, the
European Union and Turkey. Tariff rates on 8907.10, which represents inflatable rafts,
reached 8.0% for China, 5.0% for Australia and the same for Costa Rica, even though the
average tariff rate for products in that category were only 2.3% on average for all EGA
negotiating partners. For 5911.90, representing the fabric parts of trawl nets, the tariffs
are the highest in the Republic of Korea and China at 8.0%, the European Union at 6.0%
and Turkey at 6.0%. No tariffs are levied on either product by Hong Kong, Iceland, Norway
and Singapore.

Integrated Database (IDB) notifications, “WTO tariff Download Facility”, accessed on
14/10/2015. Disclaimer: Numbers refer to the average applied tariff for the HS6 category which
may include multiple tariff lines; numbers should therefore be considered an estimation
813
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As France is currently country that produces trawl nets, these products can only reach
other countries through trade or aid. Therefore, reducing tariffs on these products is
particularly important in encouraging their uptake to protect vulnerable fresh- and saltwater habitats and ecosystems.
Modelling Estimates814:
The below table provides data on expected price decreases and trade increases from the
conclusion of the EGA by the G-17, applied on an MFN basis.
Expected
Expected
trade
Product name
HS code
price
increase from
reduction
EGA
HS 8907.10
-0.9%
3.4%
Inflatable rafts
Source: DG Trade partial equilibrium analysis

Socio-economic impact
By clearing pollutants, coastal fishermen will have access to better fishing and breeding
grounds, and coastal tourist destinations can be better preserved, thus generating
economic activity. Renting boats and cranes to tug and unload the trawl nets can also
generate side income for fishermen and ports. Other positive social benefits include a
healthier living environment for coastal residents.
Environmental impact
The trawl net serves a clear environmental purpose by clearing coastal and riverine debris
and pollutants, especially considering that marine plastics and other debris pose a major
threat to oceanic eco-systems.
Conclusion
The trawl nets have much potential in improving the maritime environments of many
countries. They are simple to configure and use and they can be deployed in a many
different environments for a multitude of environmental purposes. The trawl nets
adaptation by the harbour authority of Morocco, a developing country, demonstrates its
potential for more widespread use.
By removing tariff barriers against these products, the market position of companies
producing trawl nets, as well as other companies that occupy this product space should be
improved.

The modelling data is based on a list of proposed environmental goods which includes products
from the confidential Chair’s list and the public APEC and the Friends’ lists. For methodology please
refer to section 3.2 of this report.
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8.7 NOISE AND VIBRATION ABASEMENT CASE STUDIES
8.7.1 AGGLOMERATED CORK INSULATION, EU
Noise and Vibration abasement case study





Cork is an all-natural insulation material.
The production of cork is a renewable process steeped in ancient traditions.
Cork production provides vital employment opportunities to thousands in rural
communities around the Mediterranean region.
A centuries-old farm in Vermont, USA was insulated with cork boards by green building
consultancy, which chose the material based on its excellent environmental. properties

An all-natural way to improve building insulation and reducing noise pollution
Agglomerated cork, a natural by-product of the cork-stopper manufacturing process, is a
highly environmentally-friendly material that can be used to effectively apply thermal and
acoustic insulation to the walls and floors of buildings and machinery. In Portugal, the
world’s leading producer of cork, these oak trees are nationally protected, and many cork
forests are certified to FSC standards.815 Harvesting cork bark is done by hand, much as it
has for over 2,000 years, in a way that does not damage the tree.816 Agglomerated cork is
considered a “rapidly renewable” construction material under LEED standards. 817
Compared to the most commonly used chemical insulation materials, such as polystyrene,
cork also has much less impact on the environment. Agglomerated cork boards are made
solely from cork granules without any additives; cork granules naturally expand and bind
together when they are heated without the need for chemical inputs.818
Using agglomerated cork boards as soundproofing material is an effective way of abating
noise pollution. In a controlled experiment, a 3 mm thick piece of agglomerated cork board
with a weight of 190 kg/m3 reduced the sound generated from a beating tapping machine
by over a third (from 58 dB to 37 dB) when affixed to linoleum flooring.819 On wood parquet
flooring, the same cork board achieved sound reductions of 22 dB. Finally, on ceramic tiles,
the same cork board achieved sound reductions of 17 dB. 820 For the latter two flooring
types, other configurations of cord boards (i.e. with differing thickness and weight)
achieved better sound reductions.
Agglomerated cork boards also have good insulation properties. Before the advent of
polystyrene, cork was one of the most commonly used insulation materials. Its relatively
high cost means it is no longer commonly used. Though agglomerated cork has weaker

Forest Stewardship Council (2013), “Forest Producers Association in Portugal”, accessed on
24/02/2016, available at: https://ic.fsc.org/preview.portugal.a-616.pdf
816 Wilson, A. (2012), ”Expanded Cork – the Greenest Insulation Material?”, BuildingGreen.com,
accessed on 27/08/2015, available at: http://www2.buildinggreen.com/blogs/expanded-corkgreenest-insulation-material
817 Malin, N. (2009), “NC-2009 MRc6: Rapidly Renewable Materials”, LEEDuser.com, accessed on
27/08/2015, available at: http://www.leeduser.com/credit/nc-2009/MRc6
818 Wilson, A. (2013, March 19), “Cork Insulation on Our Farmhouse”, BuildingGreen.com, accessed
on 24/02/2016, available at: https://www2.buildinggreen.com/blogs/cork-insulation-ourfarmhouse
819 Carvalho, A., Vafiadis, C. & Borrego, H. (1999), “The Use of Agglomerated Cork as Underlay for
Improvement of Impact Sound Insulation in Buildings”, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at:
https://web.fe.up.pt/~carvalho/berlim99.pdf
820 Ibid.
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insulating properties compared to fossil-fuel based polystyrene, 821 it retains distinctive
advantages over the latter; for example, it is far less flammable, 822 it is made from a
renewable resource and it is readily biodegradable.823
Cork insulation, Dummeston Vermont, United States 824
The project implementers belong to a green building consultancy, and they chose to install
agglomerated cork boards on a significantly-rebuilt house first erected in the 1800s.
Environmental considerations were the primary reason why cork boards were chosen over
alternative insulation methods.
Tariff and non-tariff barriers
The below table provides an overview of the tariff barriers in the relevant country and to
the same products in the G-17 countries currently negotiating the EGA.

Product name

HS classification

Recent MFN
customs duties
applied by G-17*

Agglomerated cork
(with or without a
binding substance)
and articles of
agglomerated cork:
Panels, boards, tiles,
blocks and similar
articles of
agglomerated cork

HS 4504.10

2.2%

2015 MFN
customs duty
applied by United
States

0.0%

Source: WTO tariff download facility, average of applied tariffs on tariff lines under HS6 code825
* Average of most recent data, excluding Switzerland as Swiss tariff data is unavailable.

Tariffs on this product line is the highest in China, the Republic of Korea, Australia, the EU
and Turkey. For China, the tariff rate is 8.4per cent; Korea levies a tariff of 8.0 per cent;
Australia levies a tariff of 5.0per cent, while both the EU and Turkey levy a tariff of 4.7 per
cent. Chinese Taipei and Iceland charge a 2.5per cent and a 2.1 per cent tariff respectively,
and this product line is tariff free the remainder of the countries save Switzerland, which
levies a 22 Fr. / 100 kg brut and a 6.3 Fr. / 100 kg brut tariff respectively on the two tariff
lines belonging to this HS code. The United States accepts all products belonging to this
country code tariff-free.

Shawyer, M. & Medina Pizzali, A. (2003), “Thermal insulation materials, technical characteristics
and selection criteria; The use of ice on small fishing vessels”, Food and Agriculture Organisation of
the United Nations, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at: http://www.fao.org/3/a-y5013e.pdf
822 Goergen-Heitkamp, L. (2013, June23), “Styrofoam or Cork?”, Eco123, accessed on 24/02/2016,
available at:http://eco123.info/en/news/scienceandtechnology/styrofoam-or-cork/
823 Wilson, A. (2012, July 31), “Expanded Cork – the Greenest Insulation Material?”,
BuildingGreen.com, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at:
http://www2.buildinggreen.com/blogs/expanded-cork-greenest-insulation-material,
824 For more details, please see: Wilson, A. (2013, March 19), “Cork Insulation on Our Farmhouse”.
BuildingGreen.com as well as Wilson, A. (2013, March 27), “Installing Cork Insulation”,
BuildingGreen.com
825 Integrated Database (IDB) notifications, “WTO tariff Download Facility”, accessed on
14/10/2015. Disclaimer: Numbers refer to the average applied tariff for the HS6 category which
may include multiple tariff lines; numbers should therefore be considered an estimation
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Modelling Estimates826:
The below table provides data on expected price decreases and trade increases from the
conclusion of the EGA by the G-17, applied on an MFN basis.

Product name

HS code

Expected
price
reduction

Agglomerated cork (with or
without a binding substance) and
articles of agglomerated cork:
Panels, boards, tiles, blocks and
similar articles of agglomerated
cork

HS 4504.10

-0.4%

Expected
trade
increase from
EGA

0.4%

Source: DG Trade partial equilibrium analysis

Socio-economic impact:
Cork is not only an environmentally-friendly product compared to its substitutes, but its
production source also has a positive impact on its local environment and socio-economy
fabric. As mentioned, agglomerated cork is a much more environmental alternative to
polystyrene and polyurethane due to its recyclability and biodegradability. However, the
cork tree groves themselves play a very important role in the native ecosystems of Portugal
and Spain where they are located, as these forests contain one of the world’s highest levels
of forest biodiversity including endemic plants and endangered species such as the Iberian
Lynx, the Iberian Imperial Eagle, and the Barbary Deer.827 The cork industry is also a vital
source of livelihood in the Ibero-Mediterranean region, providing around 100,000 direct
and indirect jobs in mostly rural areas.828 In addition, the cork oak forests themselves are
tourism destinations.829
Environmental impact
Polystyrene is made with a blowing agent, HFC-134a, which is a very potent greenhouse
gas that is contributing to climate change, and nearly all foam insulation materials contain
hazardous brominated or chlorinated flame retardants.830 In comparison, agglomerated
cork is made without any chemical additives, let alone those that could harm the
environment;831 cork boards also serve as repositories of carbon. As mentioned previously,
the biodegradability of cork is also an advantage cork enjoys over polystyrene.
Conclusion
Cork insulation is a true “win-win” for the environment, given its environmentally-friendly
production and its potential in replacing less environmentally friendly insulation materials.

The modelling data is based on a list of proposed environmental goods which includes products
from the confidential Chair’s list and the public APEC and the Friends’ lists. For methodology please
refer to section 3.2 of this report.
827 Cork Forest Conservation Alliance, Frequently Asked Questions, accessed on 24/02/2016,
available at:http://www.corkforest.org/frequently-asked-questions/
828World Wildlife Fund, “The job of cork - it's [sic] value to the market”, WWF.com, accessed on
27/08/2015, abailable at:
http://mediterranean.panda.org/about/forests/cork/about_cork/job_cork/, accessed on
27/08/2015
829 Cork Forest Conservation Alliance, “Tour information”, accessed on 27/08/2015, available at:
http://www.corkforest.org/barktobottle/,
830 Wilson, A. (2013, March 19), “Cork Insulation on Our Farmhouse”. BuildingGreen.com, accessed
on 124/02/2016, available at: https://www2.buildinggreen.com/blogs/cork-insulation-ourfarmhouse
831 Ibid.
826
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Cork materials used in construction are becoming more widely recognised, and in addition
to the project featured above, the Brazilian pavilion, covered by cork insulation boards,
was featured at the Milan Expo.832 Given that agglomerated cork insulation is significantly
more expensive compared to polystyrene insulation, 833 the reduction of trade barriers
against cork products will play an important role in keeping agglomerated cork insulation
competitive price-wise.

Amorin Isolamentos (2015), “Brazil’s pavilion features cork façade at the Milan Expo”, accessed
on 27/08/2015, available at: http://www.amorimisolamentos.com/en/media/news/Brazils-Pavilionfeatures-cork-facade-at-the-Milan-Expo/299/,
833 Wilson, A. (2012, July 31), “Expanded Cork – the Greenest Insulation Material?”,
BuildingGreen.com, accessed on 27/08/2015, available at:
http://www2.buildinggreen.com/blogs/expanded-cork-greenest-insulation-material
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8.7.2 RAILWAY NOISE REDUCTION, AUSTRALIA
Noise and Vibration abasement case study





Rail noise impacts people living along rail network routes and is a key environmental
issue for railways.
In the case of the Gold Coast light railway, rail absorbers enabling full compliance
with Australian noise limits for the new rail line.
Relatively high tariff barriers (5%) are still levied on relevant products in the
Australian market.
Local contractors and service providers worked together with international
technology providers to achieve a world class light railway.

Railway noise
Noise disturbances as well as vibrations are important issues when examining sustainable
transport. Rail noise impacts people living along rail network routes and is a key
environmental issue for railways.834 The main source of railway noise is rolling noise: 835
vertical irregularities on wheel and rail surfaces excite both elements through their wheelrail contact area, causing vibrations that produce a type of noise called rolling noise. 836
Noise and ground-borne vibration are a major concern in urban areas with bridges and
underground railways requiring special measures.
Key technologies employed in solving this problem are sound insulation barriers (HS
6811.40) and rail absorbers (HS 8608.00). Another measure that can be employed is
resilient wheels on the train, which have an elastic layer between the steel tire and wheel
centre. They have a number of advantages including noise reduction.
Noise barriers have a large on-going maintenance cost, have a high visual impact and
create problems for track access. Rail dampers can be tuned to the local needs of the
railway and left in place for the life of the track; these can be an effective alternative to
noise barriers.
Gold Coast light railway (tram), Australia
Following an extensive public consultation effort, in June 2011, a contract was awarded 837
to design, build and operate a 13km light rail system to connect the Gold Coast University
Hospital and Broadbeach. With an annual population increase of 2-3 per cent, the area
required an efficient transport system, with minimal noise impact.
The contracting company as well as the State and Federal Government and Gold Coast City
Council worked to reduce any negative impacts on the environment, including noise
pollution for local residents. While sound insulation barriers are an effective option, they
would have a high visual impact. The contracting company chose to instead employ rail
absorbers, supplied by an Indian MNC.838

International Union of Railways, Rail and Sustainable Development, accessed on 23/02/2016,
available at: file:///C:/Users/DS1/Downloads/525E.pdf
835 European Parliament (2012) Reducing Railway Noise, accessed on 23/02/2016, available at:
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/etudes/join/2012/474533/IPOLTRAN_ET(2012)474533_EN.pdf
836
Suerez, B et al. (2011) Effectiveness of resilient wheels in reducing noise and vibrations,
accessed on 23/02/2016, available at: http://oa.upm.es/12676/2/JRRT_2011.pdf
837 Implementing company: GoldLinQ
838 Tata Steel
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Rail absorbers were installed between November 2014 and January 2015, at three locations
where noise from passing light rail vehicles was above the permitted level. 839 The Indian
MNC employed acoustic modelling to allow them to customize the product design for
maximum effectiveness on the specific rail type and track configuration being used for the
Gold Coast light railway.
2,800 tonnes of rail were laid along the 13-kilometre light rail corridor, equating to 55kilometres of single track which will be used for two lines of light rail, north and southbound. The rail comes in 18-metre segments and is lifted into place by crane. The rail is
fitted with a noise and vibration reducing rubber boot and laid on steel mesh reinforcement.
The pieces of rail are laid end to end and precision aligned within 2mm. Once welding is
complete, concrete is poured and levelled. The top level of the rail is required to be set six
millimetres above the concrete to allow for the rail to be worn down over time and to
prevent the tram’s wheels from rubbing on the concrete. 840
Measurements carried out by an external construction company841 indicated a significant
reduction in noise levels following instillation of the rail absorbers. This enabling full
compliance with Australian noise limits for the new rail line.
Figure 43: Illustration of the goods and related services rail noise reduction

Goods

Rubber
blocks

Hub
Thread
Railway parts
inc. wheels
HS code: 860719

Acoustic
barriers
HS code: HS
6811.40

Rail
absorbers
HS code:
8413.81

Related services
-

Site assessment to establish project viability
Instillation
Monitoring
Maintenance and repair

Tata Steel, Gold Coast Rapid Transit Line (GoldLinQ), accessed on 23/02/2016, available at:
http://www.tatasteeleurope.com/en/products-and-services/long/rail/silenttrack/silenttrack
840 Ibid.
841 McConnell Dowell Constructors (Aust.) Pty Ltd
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Source: Wheel image- Suerez, B et al. (2011); acoustic barriers image: NoiseSeal; rail absorbers
image: Tata Steel

Tariff and non-tariff barriers
The below table provides an overview of the tariff barriers in the relevant country and to
the same products in the G-17 countries currently negotiating the EGA. 842

Product name

Rail absorbers

Railway parts inc. wheels
(resilient wheels)

Acoustic barriers

HS
classification

Average of
most recent
MFN customs
duties applied
by G-17*

2015 MFN
customs duty
applied by
Australia

HS 8608.00

2.0%

5.0%

HS 860719

2.0%

5.0%

HS 6811.40

4.3%

5.0%

Source: WTO tariff download facility, average of applied tariffs on tariff lines under HS6 code
* Average of most recent data, excluding Switzerland as Swiss tariff data is unavailable.

Modelling Estimates843:
The below table provides data on expected price decreases and trade increases from the
conclusion of the EGA by the G-17, applied on an MFN basis.
Product name

HS code

Expected price
reduction

Expected trade
increase from
EGA

Rail absorbers

HS 8608.00

-0.7%

0.4%

Railway parts inc.
wheels (resilient
wheels)

HS 860719

Acoustic barriers

HS 6811.40

Not included in modelling
-1.0%

0.2%

Source: DG Trade partial equilibrium analysis
Conclusion

Disclaimer: Numbers refer to the
multiple tariff lines; numbers should
843 The modelling data is based on a
from the confidential Chair’s list and
refer to section 3.2 of this report.
842

average applied tariff for the HS6 category which may include
therefore be considered an estimation
list of proposed environmental goods which includes products
the public APEC and the Friends’ lists. For methodology please
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Noise reduction is a key environmental issue for railways. Key technologies employed in
solving this problem still face significant trade barriers in many markets, including
negotiating parties to the EGA.
In the case of the Gold Coast light railway, rail absorbers enabling full compliance with
Australian noise limits for the new rail line, demonstrating the technologies ability to
support domestic environmental legislation. Local contractors and service providers worked
together with international technology providers to achieve a world class light railway.
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8.8 RESOURCE EFFICIENCY CASE STUDIES
8.8.1 FLUID SEALS, MUNICIPAL WASTE WATER TREATMENT FACILITY,
AUSTRALIA
Resource efficiency case study


Sealing devices improve resource in many processes and sectors by preventing
leakages and other systemic failures, and improving resource efficiency.
Reduced trade costs could unlock the full potential of environmental applications,
particularly in water conservation and the reduction of fugitive GHG emissions.



Sealing devices industry
Sealing devices are used in multiple sectors which use fluids and gases in different
production and manufacturing processes. Key sectors include water management, energy
and electricity generation, and all general industrial sectors such as pharmaceuticals, pulp
and paper, mining and food & beverage.
Application of mechanical seals for environmental outcomes
Applications which deliver environmental benefits include:



Mechanical seals to reduce water losses and enable energy savings from optimisation
of water usage in potable and waste water treatment facilities, mining and pulp and
paper production processes
Mechanical seals to reduce fugitive GHG and other potentially dangerous emissions
from energy industries or chemical processing or electricity generation facilities.

Water savings applications
Slurry pumps are widely used in industry to transport liquids containing high concentrations
of abrasive substances (“slurry”). Relevant industries include water and sewage treatment,
mining, agriculture and electricity production. The abrasive particles wear the sleeve and
abrade the packed glands of the pump shaft seal resulting in a very short life. It is normal
practice to inject pressurised water (gland water) into the packed gland to flush solid
particles away and to provide cooling and lubrication. If the gland water pressure is too
low, the pump pressure can force abrasives into the gland and into the gland water supply
lines. Improperly adjusted glands or excessive gland water pressure results in inward
leakage (illegally diluting product), outward leakage (atmospheric discharge and bearing
contamination) or both.
Mechanical seals prevent liquids or gases from escaping in the annular space where the
shaft penetrates the pump’s pressure casing. In the slurry pump application, mechanical
seals offer the benefit of almost no leakage to atmosphere, protection of the bearings from
gland water contamination, and elimination of parasitic power losses while lowering the
maintenance requirements for the pumps.
The active components of the mechanical seal are lubricated by the pumped liquid. In
many cases this allows a significant reduction in pressurized gland water consumption rates
for slurry pumps and the complete elimination of gland water injection for non-slurry
pumps (and some slurry pumps). The mechanical seals support systems assist to monitor
and regulate mechanical seal water consumption.
Fluid seals in an Australian municipal waste water treatment facility
Centrifugal pumps, utilized predominantly in mineral processing and industrial
manufacturing environments, typically use substantial amounts of water. Mechanical
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sealing devices can generate significant water savings while also lowering maintenance
costs.
In this case study, a large municipal waste water treatment facility in Australia was
operating a centrifugal pump with 85mm shaft operating with a 1.5m discharge head, 4-6
per cent solids concentration in the pumped fluid, and a shaft speed of 1450 rpm. The shaft
seal was upgraded to a dual mechanical seal with a seal support system. This resulted in
a reduction of water consumption (per pump) from 6 liters per minute to zero. This result
exceeded expectations, not only because the dual seal support system did not use water
when the pump was idle, but because the duty cycle of these pumps allowed sufficient idle
time to dissipate any heat buildup in the seal support system rather than using small
amounts of water to dissipate the heat. The reduction on water consumption (per pump)
is approximately equivalent to filling a 50m Olympic size swimming pool with water every
9.5 months.
Tariff and non-tariff barriers
The below table provides an overview of the tariff barriers in the relevant country and to
the same products in the G-17 countries currently negotiating the EGA.

Product name

HS classification

Recent MFN
customs duties
applied by G-17*

Mechanical seal
Seal support system
Seal support system

HS 8484.20
HS 9026.90
HS 9026.10

3.3%
0%
0.5%

2015 MFN
customs duty
applied by
Australia
5%
0%
2.5%

Source: WTO tariff download facility, average of applied tariffs on tariff lines under HS6 code844
* Average of most recent data, excluding Switzerland as Swiss tariff data is unavailable.

All products were also subject to a 10per cent Goods and Services Tax (GST).
Modelling Estimates845:
The below table provides data on expected price decreases and trade increases from the
conclusion of the EGA by the G-17, applied on an MFN basis.

Product name

HS code

Expected
price
reduction

Mechanical seal
Seal support system
Seal support system

HS 8484.20
HS 9026.90
HS 9026.10

-1.2
0.0%
-0.1%

Expected
trade
increase from
EGA
0.7%
0.0%
0.0%

Source: DG Trade partial equilibrium analysis

Integrated Database (IDB) notifications, “WTO tariff Download Facility”, accessed on
14/10/2015. Disclaimer: Numbers refer to the average applied tariff for the HS6 category which
may include multiple tariff lines; numbers should therefore be considered an estimation
845 The modelling data is based on a list of proposed environmental goods which includes products
from the confidential Chair’s list and the public APEC and the Friends’ lists. For methodology please
refer to section 3.2 of this report.
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Figure 44: Illustration of the main mechanical sealing products imported from
Finland into Australia for the water savings application
Goods
Pump
Pressure
Casing

Seal support
system/flow
meter
HS code: 902610

Water Supply
and Return
Hoses

Pump Bearing
Housing
Pump Shaft

Mechanical
seal
HS code:
84842000

Seal support
system/access
ories
HS code: 902690

Source: Smith’s Group

Economic and socio economic impacts
Mechanical sealing systems can improve the financial performance of industrial sites and
processes by improving resource efficiency which, at the same time, improves
environmental performance. Other benefits include improved occupational health and
safety performance by reducing risks associated with the movement of toxic and other
dangerous substances.
In this case, sealing devices were installed on all 36 pumps at the water treatment plant,
generating the following economic benefits:



Water savings: approximately 113,000 cubic metres of water saved annually
Estimated annual operating cost reduction: EUR 53,621 (this includes a combination of
reduction in water cost ( EUR 41,140), improved seal reliability and parasitic power loss
savings).846

Upfront costs to upgrade to the John Crane sealing devices were paid off in approximately
4.6 years making the investment a strong value proposition in water treatment
applications.847
Environmental impacts
Water efficiency: This sealing approach has primarily been used in the pulp and paper,
steel and fertiliser industries where seal water (barrier fluid for double seals and gland
water injection into the seal chamber) is extensively used. Mechanical seals can be applied
across any industry or application where water barrier fluids are in existing use or where

846
847

Figures are estimates provided by Smith’s Group.
Ibid.
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upgrading to water barrier fluids can minimize or eliminate gland water injection to achieve
substantial water savings.
Many companies are seeking to reduce seal water consumption in industrial processes.
Mechanical seals like the system can yield substantial savings in seal water use, lower the
carbon footprint of the sealing system, improve equipment reliability, reduce pump
maintenance costs and improve compliance with environmental standards like water
efficiency targets. The approach delivers savings with reduction in seal water usage of
typically 95 per cent compared to flow meter regulated flow-through systems.
Sealing devices are part of a broader array of systems based solutions for improving water
efficiency and minimising leakage in water treatment plants and infrastructure. Quality
pipelines, flow reducing devices, valves and other systems infrastructure can combine to
substantially improve performance and reduce leakage, improving environmental and
economic outcomes in the water supply system.
Energy Efficiency: The sealing system in conjunction with mechanical seals has the ability
to lower the energy requirements of a shaft sealing system. Mechanical seals have the
lowest direct energy requirements and additionally, when combined with the sealing
system, has the ability to dramatically reduce the energy demand of the seal support
system. The sealing solution in this case study saved approximately 2.2 metric tons of
CO² Equivalent Emissions per pump, per year due to reduced parasitic power losses.
Further to these reductions, the energy and associated carbon footprint of the gland water
delivery system adds to these reductions as this system is no longer required to deliver
the volumes of water previously used by these pumps.
Conclusion
As outlined above, in this case, the installation of sealing solution enabled annual water
savings of approximately 113,000 m³ (almost 30 million US Gallons). Accordingly, the
project was recognized by the United Nations Association of Australia (UNAA) for “Best
Specific Environmental Initiative” in 2007.
This case study demonstrates one application of sealing devices delivering an
environmental benefit as part of a broader system of products and processes to improve
resource efficiency. Other applications can deliver emissions reductions in energy
generation or water savings in paper and pulp manufacturing. Reducing trade barriers can,
therefore, open up a range of possibilities for the broader application of sealing devices for
environmental purposes.
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8.8.2 DRIP IRRIGATION, INDIA
Resource efficiency case study




Drip irrigation, invented for a desert farmstead in Israel, offers high-efficiency irrigation
that reduces inputs and improves outputs.
Andhra Pradesh, a large province in southern India, initiated a program to encourage
farmers to adopt drip irrigation systems to replace inefficient flood irrigation.
The program led to significant water and other resource savings, and large crop yield
increases. Many farmers significantly improved their economic positions as a result of
the adoption of drip irrigation technologies and practices.

Saving water and improving farmer’s incomes
Drip irrigation is an irrigation method that delivers water and fertilizer to either the soil
surface directly above the root system of a plant, or directly onto the root system itself.848
The modern drip irrigation technology was first developed by Israeli farmers in the Negev
desert, as a way to use irrigation water as efficiently as possible in an arid environment
that would otherwise not be suitable to agriculture.849 One of the main advantages of this
type of delivery over traditional surface irrigation methods is its very high water efficiency,
since it minimizes water runoff and evaporation. The water efficiency of drip irrigation
systems are up to 90 per cent, compared to traditional spray irrigation system’s efficiency
of 50-70 per cent.850
Aside from water conservation, there are many other environmental benefits of the drip
irrigation system. Since the water is applied directly to crops’ root systems, non-potable
water could be used to water the crops.851 Additionally, the rate of soil erosion is mitigated,
due to reduced irrigation water flow.852 Drip irrigation is also a highly economical form of
irrigation. It denies runoff water and nutrients to weeds that stunt the growth of crops.853
Drip irrigation also keeps the leaves of plants dry, which reduces disease rates as many
crop infections are transmitted by water runoff from infected leaves.854 These advantages
often lead to higher agricultural yields. Yield increase of 40 per cent or more are often
possible,855 and adding to it the significant savings in water costs means the system does
not take long to pay for itself.856

Wilson, C. & Bauer, M. (2014, August 11), “Drip Irrigation for Home Garden”, Colorado State
University Extension, accessed on 31/8/2015, available at:
http://www.ext.colostate.edu/pubs/garden/04702.html
849 Shamah, D. (2013, August 20), “What Israeli drips did for the world”, Times of Israel, accessed
on 31/8/2015, available at: http://www.timesofisrael.com/what-israeli-drips-did-for-the-world/,
850 Wilson, C. & Bauer, M. (2014, August 11), “Drip Irrigation for Home Garden, Colorado State
University Extension”
851 Brouwer, C., Prins, K., Kay, M., & Heibloem, M., “Chapter 6: Drip Irrigation”, Irrigation Water
Management: Irrigation Methods, accessed on 31/8/2015, available at:
http://www.fao.org/docrep/s8684e/s8684e07.htm#6.1.2%20suitable%20slopes,
852 Ibid.
853Irrigation Direct (2015, September 21), “Drip Irrigation - History & Benefits”, IrrigationDirect,com, accessed on 31/8/2015, available at:
http://www.irrigationdirect.com/tutorial/irrigation/view/drip-irrigation-history-and-benefits/expertadvice/id/6/
854 Wilson, C. & Bauer, M. (2014, August 11), “Drip Irrigation for Home Garden”, Colorado State
University Extension
855 Quevenco, R. (2015), “Bountiful crop with every drop: using drip irrigation to increase yields
and conserve water”, IAEA Bulletin, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at:
https://www.iaea.org/sites/default/files/56105912425.pdf
856 Smith, R. (2015, December 1), “Drip irrigation yield increase trumps costs”, Southwest Farm
Press, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at: http://southwestfarmpress.com/drip-irrigation-yieldincrease-trumps-costs
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The drip irrigation system also requires less labour to operate once the user has been
properly trained,857 and given the difficulty of operating irrigation systems in some part of
the world – in India,858 for example, farmers often have to walk very long distances to turn
on and off their irrigation systems – drip irrigation can save many man-hours per crop
season. This time can then be reinvested by the farmers into other jobs, education, or
leisure.
Micro-irrigation project, Andhra Pradesh, India
In India, 82 per cent of water is used for agricultural purposes,859 and in part due to the
intensity of water demand of agriculture, a serious water shortage affects much of India.
Monsoons, the main source of precipitation across much of the country, is becoming more
irregular as a result of global climate change, and as a result ground water is over-utilised
to make up the shortfall in water used for irrigation.860 A study conducted over the past
seven years have found that groundwater levels across 4,000 wells in India have receded
by an average of 54 per cent in the last seven years.861
Partly as a result of the water shortage, the government of Andhra Pradesh, a large state
in South India, launched an initiative, the Andhra Pradesh Micro Irrigation Project, to
introduce drip and sprinkler irrigation technology to farmers in the state. When the plan
was initiated in 2003, there were around three million electric well pumps – the primary
contributors to groundwater depletion – in use around the state, and the goal of the project
is to connect every electric pump to a drip or sprinkler irrigation set to reduce their water
usage.862 To support the uptake of drip irrigation technology, the government subsidies 60
per cent of the cost of the drip irrigation equipment, and subsidised loans are also available
for further financial assistance.863 During the six-year-long phase one of the project, total
project investment amounted to Rs. 1,962 crores,864 or approximately EUR 234 million at
then exchange rates. In addition to the subsidies provided by the Andhra Pradesh
government, NABARD, the state agricultural assistance bank of India, provided
approximately EUR 117 million, or half of the project’s cost, in subsidised loans.865
In addition to providing financial assistance to farmers, the program also worked with the
suppliers of drip irrigation equipment – including Netafim, the inventor of the drip irrigation
technology – to provide training and capacity building programs for farmers and

Ibid.
Richard, M. G. (2009, November 25), ”Instead of Walking Miles, Indian Farmers Use Cellphones
to Operate Irrigation Pumps”, accessed 31/8/2015, available at:
http://www.treehugger.com/natural-sciences/instead-of-walking-miles-indian-farmers-usecellphones-to-operate-irrigation-pumps.html
859 Reddy, K.Y. & Satyanarayana, T. V., “ Micro irrigation pays rich dividents – experience of
Andhra Pradesh”, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at:
http://www.rid.go.th/thaicid/_6_activity/Technical-Session/SubTheme3/3.19-K_Yella_RTV_Satyanarayana.pdf
860 Snyder, S., “Water in Crisis – India”, The Water Project, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at:
http://thewaterproject.org/water-in-crisis-india
861 Dutta, S. (2015, March 3), “Parched: India is already facing a water crisis—and it is only going
to get worse”, Quartz India, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at: http://qz.com/353707/india-isalready-facing-a-water-crisis-and-it-is-only-going-to-get-worse/
862 Reddy, K.Y. & Satyanarayana, T. V., “ Micro irrigation pays rich dividents – experience of
Andhra Pradesh”
863 Raz, A. E. & Barak, N. (2012), “Successful Implementation of Large-Scale Drip Irrigation
Projects: An exploratory study of the socio-economic impact among smallholders”, CIPA 2012
International Conference
864 Crore is a super unit commonly used in the Indian subcontinent. One crore = 10 million
865 Raz, A. E. & Barak, N. (2012), “Successful Implementation of Large-Scale Drip Irrigation
Projects: An exploratory study of the socio-economic impact among smallholders”, CIPA 2012
International Conference
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stakeholders. Suppliers and middlemen were also required to provide a 5-year warrantee
and related agronomic and after-sales service to the farmers.866
As of 2009-10, 654,000 hectares of area has been covered by the project, benefitting
400,000 farmers.867 Of this total, 440,095 hectares of land were irrigated through dripirrigation systems.868
Tariff and non-tariff barriers
The below table provides an overview of the tariff barriers in the relevant country and to
the same products in the G-17 countries currently negotiating the EGA.

Product name
Tubes, pipes and hoses, and
fittings therefor (for example,
joints, elbows, flanges), of
plastics: other
Tubes, pipes and hoses, and
fittings therefor (for example,
joints, elbows, flanges), of
plastics: fittings
Mechanical appliances (whether or
not hand-operated) for projecting,
dispersing or spraying liquids or
powders: Agricultural or
horticultural
Taps, cocks, valves and similar
appliances for pipes, boiler shells,
tanks, vats or the like, including
pressure-reducing valves and
thermostatically controlled valves:
Pressure-reducing valves

HS
classification

Recent MFN
customs
duties applied
by G-17*

2015 MFN
customs duty
applied by
Australia

3917.39

3.2%*

10.0%

3917.40

3.8%*

10.0%

8424.81

2.4%*

7.5%

8481.10

3.2%*

10.0%

Source: WTO tariff download facility, average of applied tariffs on tariff lines under HS6 code869
* Average of most recent data, excluding Switzerland as Swiss tariff data is unavailable.

Tariffs on these product lines are the highest in China, the Republic of Korea, Israel and
the European Union / Turkey. Tariff rates on 3917.39, pertaining to tubes, pipes and hoses
of plastic that are used for drip irrigation is 6.5 per cent in China, the Republic of Korea
and the European Union. Tariff rates on 3917.40, accessories extensions and drip irrigation
pipes, is 10 per cent in China. For 8424.81, pertaining to drippers, the tariff is 8 per cent
in China and the Republic of Korea. For 8481.10, pertaining to pressure reducing valves
used to control fluid flow in a drip irrigation system, tariffs amounted to 8 per cent in the
Republic of Korea and 7 per cent in Israel. No tariffs are levied by Hong Kong, Iceland,
Norway and Singapore. Switzerland’s levies on these products fall between 8.40 Fr. / 100
kg brut to 36 Fr. / 100 kg brut. Though many of the project’s suppliers manufacture their
products in India, should local users like to import these products from outside of India,
the average tariff levied on these products would be 8.75 per cent.

Ibid.
Reddy, K.Y. & Satyanarayana, T. V., “ Micro irrigation pays rich dividents – experience of
Andhra Pradesh”
868 Ibid.
869 Integrated Database (IDB) notifications, “WTO tariff Download Facility”, accessed on
14/10/2015. Disclaimer: Numbers refer to the average applied tariff for the HS6 category which
may include multiple tariff lines; numbers should therefore be considered an estimation
866
867
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Modelling Estimates870:
The below table provides data on expected price decreases and trade increases from the
conclusion of the EGA by the G-17, applied on an MFN basis.

Product name
Tubes, pipes and hoses, and
fittings therefor (for example,
joints, elbows, flanges), of
plastics: other
Tubes, pipes and hoses, and
fittings therefor (for example,
joints, elbows, flanges), of
plastics: fittings
Mechanical appliances (whether
or not hand-operated) for
projecting, dispersing or spraying
liquids or powders: Agricultural or
horticultural
Taps, cocks, valves and similar
appliances for pipes, boiler
shells, tanks, vats or the like,
including pressure-reducing
valves and thermostatically
controlled valves: Pressurereducing valves

HS code

Expected
price
reduction

Expected
trade
increase from
EGA

3917.39

-1.2%

0.4%

3917.40

-1.1%

0.8%

8424.81

-0.6%

0.1%

8481.10

-1.1%

1.8%

Source: DG Trade partial equilibrium analysis

Socio-economic impact:
After the installation of the drip irrigation systems, farmers recorded significant increase
in agricultural yields. Overall, farmers were able to increase crop yields by approximately
60 per cent compared to traditional surface irrigation methods. Additionally, water saving
amounted to approximately 55 per cent, and the energy requirements of irrigation was
reduced by approximately 54 per cent compared to traditional surface irrigation methods.
On a per-crop basis, all had registered respectable increases in yield: an increase of 14 per
cent in yield for sweet orange, a 25 per cent increase in yield for rice, a 14 per cent increase
in yield for vegetables and a 67 per cent increase in yield for sugarcane.
Increased yield and decreased input translated into more income for farmers. The payback
period for the drip irrigation system is less than two years, with every rupee invested into
drip irrigation yielding 2.4 rupees in income for farmers. 871 Many farmers were able to
significantly increase the size of their plots after installing drip irrigation systems, which is
an effective indication of their relative economic success.

The modelling data is based on a list of proposed environmental goods which includes products
from the confidential Chair’s list and the public APEC and the Friends’ lists. For methodology please
refer to section 3.2 of this report.
871 Reddy, K.Y. & Satyanarayana, T. V., “ Micro irrigation pays rich dividents – experience of
Andhra Pradesh”
870
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District

Original plot with
traditional irrigation
(acres)

Current
drip
(acres)

plot with
irrigation

Average coefficient
change

Nalgonda

0-20

20-60

3

Medak

2-4

3-10

2.5

Rangareddy

1-3

2-6

1.7

Plot sizes increased significantly in both relative and absolute terms. Source: Netafim

Environmental impact:
As mentioned in the previous section, both electricity and water needs for irrigation was
reduced by more than half with the introduction of the drip irrigation systems. The coal
equivalent of the electricity saved is approximately 10,000 tonnes, 872 with a carbon
equivalent of approximately 29,000 tonnes of carbon dioxide. 873 Additionally, water
efficiency also increased significantly, with some places achieving efficiencies as high as
95 per cent, compared to the 50-70 per cent efficiency of traditional surface irrigation
methods.874
Conclusion
The drip irrigation system is a powerful combination of both economic and environmental
incentives for farmers in arid regions looking to improve the yield of their farms without
exasperating water stress. Given the more erratic nature of the global precipitation
patterns and the increased demand for water-hungry crops, reducing water consumed by
agriculture could have a significant impact on the alleviation of water stress, especially in
many of the more arid regions in the world.

Based on conversion rates available here: https://www.eia.gov/tools/faqs/faq.cfm?id=667&t=6
Hong, B.D. & Slatick, E. R.(1994, January-April), “Carbon Dioxide Emission Factors for Coal”,
Energy Information Administration, Quarterly Coal Report, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at:
http://www.eia.gov/coal/production/quarterly/co2_article/co2.html
874 Reddy, K.Y & Satyanarayana, T. V., “ Micro irrigation pays rich dividents – experience of Andhra
Pradesh”
872
873
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8.9 SOLID AND HAZARDOUS WASTE MANAGEMENT CASE STUDIES
8.9.1 MEDICAL AND BIO-HAZARD WASTE DISPOSAL, USA
Solid and hazardous waste management


Medical waste contains dangerous substances and inappropriate management can
have serious impacts on public health and environmental protection.
Current management techniques like landfill disposal and incineration can lead to
contamination and release carbon emissions.
New technologies can provide an effective solution to medical waste disposal that
minimise environmental and health externalities.
Tariff reductions would support the wider dissemination of breakthrough
technologies to new markets, reducing the risks associated with medical waste.





Medical waste, management and disposal
Waste generated by health care activities includes a broad range of materials, from used
needles and syringes to soiled dressings, body parts, diagnostic samples, blood, chemicals,
pharmaceuticals, medical devices, heavy metals and radioactive materials. According to
the World Health Organisation (WHO), approximately 20 per cent of the waste generated
by health care activities is considered hazardous material that may be infectious, toxic or
radioactive. 875 Poor management of health care waste potentially exposes health care
workers, waste handlers, patients and the community to harm, and risks polluting the
environment. It is therefore essential that all medical waste materials are segregated at
the point of generation, appropriately treated and disposed of safely.
At present, there is no generally accepted international (ISO) standard for general medical
waste management and disposal. While the WHO has issued a number of guidance
documents, including the Safe management of wastes from health-care activities876 and
supporting tools for medical waste managers and policy-makers, medical waste
management and disposal is governed country-by-country and standards differ. There are
several options available to dispose of medical waste, each with their own benefits and
risks:




Incineration: According to the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA),
over 90 per cent of medical waste in the United States is incinerated 877 which creates
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Accordingly, the EPA promulgated emission
standards for medical waste incinerators (MWIs) built after June 20, 1996. Incineration,
particularly when poorly operated, releases other pollutants into the air, including
volatile metals, and known carcinogens such as dioxins.878
Autoclave: Autoclave and other steam disinfection treatment produce post-treatment
water containing various contaminants that are discharged into sewage systems.879

World Health Organisation (2011), “Waste from Health-care Activities, Fact-sheet No. 253”,
accessed on 23/09/2015, available at: http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs253/en/,
876 World Health Organisation (2014), “Safe management of wastes from health-care
875

activities”,

accessed

on

24/02/2016,

available

at:

http://www.who.int/water_sanitation_health/medicalwaste/wastemanag/en/
877 United States Environmental Protection Agency, “Medical Waste Frequent Questions”, accessed
on 23/09/2015, available at: http://www.epa.gov/wastes/nonhaz/industrial/medical/mwfaqs.htm
878 Segura-Muñoz, S.I. (2004), “Trace metal distribution in surface soil in the area of a municipal
solid waste landfill and a medical waste incinerator”, Bulletin of Environmental Contamination and
Toxicology, 72:157–164.
879 World Health Organisation (2014), “Safe management of wastes from health-care
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Landfill: Disposal in landfills can contaminate ground water and drinking-water
sources if the facility is not properly constructed.880 Occupational risks exist for workers
and people on site at disposal facilities that are not well designed, run, or maintained.881

Given the public health and environmental risks posed by current waste disposal options,
the WHO has called for longer term solutions that reduce the externalities of medical waste
disposal. The WHO has called for scaled-up promotion of non-incineration technologies to
prevent the disease burden from: (a) unsafe health-care waste management; and (b)
exposure to dioxins and furans.882 Emerging technologies include microwave and ozone for
sterilizing, and alkaline hydrolysis and supercritical water oxidation for treating chemical
and pharmaceutical wastes.883
Figure 45: Medical and bio-hazard waste disposal, Union Hospital, Terre Haute,
IN, U.S.A.

Source: Ozonator Industries.

An innovative technology884 has been developed in Canada for the processing of medical
and bio-hazardous waste using ozone as the sterilizing agent. Ozone is generated and is
produced from ambient air and any residual ozone is converted back to oxygen, resulting
in zero emissions. Waste is sterilized at room temperature without heat, steam, chemicals,
flames, exhaust, odours with nothing to drain or sewer or any by-products from the
process. The sterilized waste can be sent directly to landfill as general waste or used as
high-grade fuel for waste to energy conversion.
The Union Hospital in Terre Haute, Indiana, U.S.A. is one of the first entities to adopt the
technology as the equipment of choice to sanitize its medical wastes for proper disposal.
In 2008, the hospital installed and commissioned the technology to treat an average of
one thousand tonnes of waste per year.885 The waste comes from all parts of the Union
Hospital facility and includes regulated medical waste, pathological (anatomical) waste and
regular kitchen waste. The technology operates 20 hours per day and seven days per week.
Tariff and non-tariff barriers
The below table provides an overview of the tariff barriers in the relevant country and to
the same products in the G-17 countries currently negotiating the EGA.

See above at 1;
See above at 5
882World Health Organisation, “Safe health-care waste management: Policy paper”, accessed on
23/09/2015, available at:
http://www.who.int/water_sanitation_health/medicalwaste/hcwmpolicy/en/
883 See above at 5
884 The OZONATOR NG-1000
885 Ozonator Industries (2014), “Union Hospital Letter”, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at:
http://ozonatorindustries.com/images/stories/pdf_files/union_hospital_jan_2014_letter.pdf
880
881
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New specialised medical and hazardous waste disposal devices can at times not fit neatly
into a HS classification. At the time of writing, the new technology being deployed at the
Union Hospital in Terre Haute had only been imported into the United States of America
where it was classified as follows:


Chapter 84 (NUCLEAR REACTORS, BOILERS, MACHINERY AND MECHANICAL
APPLIANCES);
o Sub heading 8479.89 (Other: Electromechanical appliances with self-contained
electric motor)
 Suffix 8479.89.99 (Other)

The technology providers intend to export to Asia, Malaysia, Philippines, the Middle East,
Scandinavia, Europe and additional units to the USA over the next few months.

Product name

HS
classification

Recent MFN
customs
duties applied
by G-17*

2015 MFN
customs duty
applied by
USA

Electromechanical appliances with
self-contained electric motor

HS 8479.89

2%

1%

Source: WTO tariff download facility, average of applied tariffs on tariff lines under HS6 code886
* Average of most recent data, excluding Switzerland as Swiss tariff data is unavailable.

Measures to reduce or eliminate import duties and taxes will encourage and enable more
countries and communities to adopt the advanced OZONATOR NG Technology to reduce
the environmental impact of processing bio-hazard waste.
According to the WTO, medical waste management and disposal can be a bigger problem
for public health and the environment in developing and emerging economies. 887
Technology transfer of innovations like the OZONATOR could be an important response to
the WTO’s call for scaled-up promotion of non-incineration technologies. Tariff barriers will
increase the cost of technology transfer which may inhibit the wider dissemination of
emerging medical waste technologies that improve public health and environmental
outcomes.
The technology is verified by ETV (Environmental Technology Verification) for efficacy
(sterilization) exceeding 6 log 10 reduction (99.9999 per cent). In Canada and the United
States, the requirement for approval is province by province and State by State. The
application process is repeated numerous times and is both time consuming and expensive.
The Canadian ETV verification is recognized around the world. As the new technology is
exported to new markets, the compnay expects it to undergo further public health
conformity assessments in addition to the Canadian ETV. This can be daunting in countries
like South Africa where the regulations for medical waste are spread across 28 pieces of
legislation and handled through several Government Departments.
Streamlined conformity assessment procedures could reduce the time and cost of getting
the technology into new markets. In many locations, the relevant legislation does not
recognize advancements in technology to facilitate a safer, cleaner alternative so
conformity assessment may be difficult to pass.

Integrated Database (IDB) notifications, “WTO tariff Download Facility”, accessed on
14/10/2015. Disclaimer: Numbers refer to the average applied tariff for the HS6 category which
may include multiple tariff lines; numbers should therefore be considered an estimation
887 See above at 5
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Modelling Estimates888:
The below table provides data on expected price decreases and trade increases from the
conclusion of the EGA by the G-17, applied on an MFN basis.

Product name

HS code

Expected
price
reduction

Electromechanical appliances
with self-contained electric motor

HS 8479.89

-0.9%

Expected
trade
increase from
EGA
0.7%

Source: DG Trade partial equilibrium analysis

Economic viability
While the technology should generate a payback during its lifecycle making it a viable
investment, tariffs and trade-related regulations can increase upfront purchase costs. This
may reduce its competitiveness with current waste disposal options like incineration,
microwave and autoclave, with their attendant environmental risks.
Figure 46: Illustration of the goods employed
Goods
Bio-hazard waste
disposal machine
HS code: 8479.89

Source: Ozonator Industries.

Economic and socio economic impacts
The biohazard waste disposal machine was installed at Union Hospital in Indiana, U.S.A. in
2008 (pictured above). Since installation, Union Hospital has processed in excess of
15,000,000 pounds of waste. This has reduced waste disposal costs by 60 per cent (40 per
cent based on contracted services for bio-hazard waste and an additional 20 per cent
savings for processing all general waste). This was mainly due to the reduction in the
volume of waste by up to 90 per cent for haulage and disposal in landfill.
Installation in developing countries could improve public health outcomes by reducing
reliance on small-scale incineration facilities which suffer from a number of deficiencies,
including889:

The modelling data is based on a list of proposed environmental goods which includes products
from the confidential Chair’s list and the public APEC and the Friends’ lists. For methodology please
refer to section 3.2 of this report.
889 Batterman, S. (2004), “Findings on an Assessment of Small-scale Incinerators for Health-care
Waste”,
World
Health
Organisation,
accessed
on
23/09/2016,
available
at:
http://www.who.int/water_sanitation_health/medicalwaste/en/smincinerators.pdf
888
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incomplete waste destruction
inappropriate ash disposal
high smoke emissions
fugitive emissions
emissions of dioxins and other toxic pollutants that can affect the air, soil and water

Environmental impacts
The biohazard waste disposal machine overcomes many of the problems associated with
current medical waste disposal options like incineration and landfill. When compared to
incineration, the most common waste disposal method, the technology has a number of
advantages which reduce environmental and public health risks, including:
 Effective: Ozone kills all known virus and pathogens including prions (proteins that
cause degenerative brain diseases).
 Zero emission: While machine requires electricity to operate, it does not itself emit any
greenhouse gas emissions (GHGs) or by-products.
 Reduction of toxic pollutants: The biohazard waste disposal machine does not emit
dangerous pollutants like dioxins or furans during its operation.
Waste that has been treated by the biohazard waste disposal machine is then sent to
landfill. However, the smaller volume of waste generated by the machine uses limited
landfill space more efficiently. The sterilized waste can be used as daily cover and will not
attract vectors and can be easily compacted. Investigations are now also underway
regarding the use of the machine treated waste in waste-to-energy (WTE) conversion
facilities. The sterilized medical and bio-hazardous waste has a calorific value (CV) of 36.4
MJ/kg based on studies conducted by Cardiff University in Wales. Utilizing the processed
waste by a conversion technology could further reduce the overall environmental footprint
of healthcare waste and provide a valuable resource for diesel fuel or other products while
minimizing the amount of waste going to landfill.
Conclusion
Breakthrough technologies in medical waste treatment have the potential to deliver
considerable environmental and public health benefits. It could have a strong impact in
developing countries and other regions where incineration of medical waste, with its
potentially serious environmental and health impacts, is still carried out. By also reducing
the amount of waste heading for landfill, it helps in the management of landfill capacity.
Reducing tariff and non-tariff barriers can support investment in this technology.
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8.9.2 MECHANICAL TREATMENT PLANT KÖPENICK, EU
Solid and hazardous waste management case study




The waste disposal volume of Berlin has decreased significantly since 1992.
This is achieved with a coordinated waste management strategy with clear goals for
waste volume reduction, increased recycling, and carbon emission reduction.
New waste treatment plants, such as the one at Köpenick, play an important role in
Berlin’s waste management system, and could be replicated for greater emission
reductions.

Good waste management practices and infrastructure reduces the volume of
municipal waste
The capital of Germany, Berlin, boasts a large population of over three and half million
people. In 2012 year, 1,481,000 tonnes of total waste was generated by the municipality,
amounting to nearly half a ton per person.890 Of this total, 659,000 tonnes of waste were
recycled, and 822,000 tonnes were disposed. However, this figure is dwarfed by the
corresponding figure from 1992, where the municipality generated a total of 2,594,000
tonnes of waste from a similar population size, with only 269,000 tonnes of municipal
waste being recycled.891 EU legislation, German legislation and improved infrastructure –
such as new sorting, recycling and disassembly plants – and waste-management practices,
including activities to promote waste prevention, separate collection and waste recycling,
were some of the factors that led to the overall reduction of waste volumes during the
ensuing two decades.892
Good policy making is central to a waste management plan. According to the Municipal
waste management in Berlin brochure produced by the Senate Department for Urban
Development and the Environment of Berlin, every year, the relevant Berlin Senate
Department produces a waste audit. This provides details about the nature, quantities and
the origins of the waste (municipal waste, construction waste through until 2009, and
hazardous waste) as well as about its disposal. The waste report provides the planning
data needed for the waste management strategy and the waste management plan and
allows the annual scrutiny of the progress Berlin is making in waste prevention and waste
recycling.
In addition, a waste management strategy is prepared which includes plans for domestic
waste, for construction waste, and for hazardous waste. This is regularly updated. It
contains details about the nature, quantity and origins of the waste currently being
generated in Berlin with forecasts for the next ten years and details of recovery or disposal.
It also proposes ways of realising the goals for the prevention, recovery and
environmentally compatible disposal of waste. In addition, it also contains details of the
steps taken to plan, erect, or maintain the necessary waste treatment plants. The forecasts
included in the waste management strategy provide a basis for advanced planning of waste
management in Berlin, going beyond the limited scope of the annual waste audits.
On the basis of the waste management strategy, a waste management plan for Berlin is
regularly drawn up, with subsections for domestic waste, for construction waste, and for
hazardous waste. This also covers a period of ten years. The objective is to ensure the safe
disposal of waste in the federal state over this period. The waste management plan takes

Schulze, C. (2013), “Municipal waste management in Berlin”, Berlin Senate Department for
Urban Development and the Environment Communication, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at:
http://www.stadtentwicklung.berlin.de/umwelt/abfallwirtschaft/downloads/siedlungsabfall/Abfall_B
roschuere_engl.pdf
891 Ibid.
892 Ibid.
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into consideration the development and trends in the waste flow together with the
demographic changes in Berlin. On this basis, predictions are made for future quantities of
waste and the future needs for waste treatment capacity in Berlin. Areas which will be
required for waste disposal plants in coming decades can also be determined in the Waste
Management Plan.
Mechanical Treatment Plant Köpenick
Since 2005, Otto-Rüdiger Schulze GmbH & Co KG has been operating a mechanical waste
treatment plant in Köpenick, a borough of Berlin, in which Berlin municipal waste and
construction waste are sorted and treated or passed on for utilisation.893
The plant consists of two separate lines. The first of these handles mixed construction
waste, bulky waste, and low-grade construction waste left over after sorting. Every year
up to 78,000 tonnes of this waste is treated and up to 100,000 tonnes transported to other
locations for further treatment. The waste is first passed through gratings and vibration
sieves and passed along a conveyor belt under a magnet separator. In a sorting cabin,
the waste is then also sorted manually. In the reception area for construction and
demolition waste, wood and bulky items, the smaller delivered loads are sorted and
batched to form larger units for transport elsewhere.
On the other line, up to 100,000 tonnes of mixed municipal waste is processed every year.
Most of this waste is delivered by BSR. The incoming waste is first inspected and bulky or
unwanted items are sorted out. The material is then passed through a shredder. This is
then followed by a magnet separator which removes ferrous metal. Finally, a drum sieve
separates the material into a mineral-biological fraction and a high-calorific fraction. Dust
and odours produced in the course of the treatment are extracted by two separate systems
and passed through a wet-treatment and bio-filter system.
Only a small part of the waste pre-treated in this way at the mechanical treatment plant
will later have to be disposed of, while much the largest part can be used as refuse-derived
fuel in waste-to-energy power stations that are part of the Berlin waste management
system, such as the waste-to-energy power station MHKW Ruhleben.894
Conveyor belts serve a key role in the operation of the plants. Most of the garbage
processed by the plant are transported by conveyor belts to the various sorting and
processing machinery used by the plant to efficiently handle a plethora of municipal solid
waste. Similar conveyor belts are used in most of Berlin’s waste treatment facilities.
Tariff and non-tariff barriers
The below table provides an overview of the tariff barriers in the relevant country and to
the same products in the G-17 countries currently negotiating the EGA.
Australia, China, New Zealand and Israel are the only countries among the G-17 that levy
tariffs on products belonging to the following HS subheadings. Australia, China and New
Zealand all levy a 5.0 per cent tariff products belonging to each HS subheading, while
Israel charges a 3 per cent tariff on the same. These products can gain entry to all other
countries and regions (Canada, Costa Rica, the EU, Hong Kong, Iceland, Japan, Republic
of Korea, Norway, Singapore, Switzerland, Taiwan, Turkey and the U.S.) that are part of
the EGA negotiations on a duty-free basis.

Schulze, C. (2013), “Municipal waste management in Berlin”, Berlin Senate Department for
Urban Development and the Environment Communication
894 Ibid.
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Product name
Troughed belt (cleat type)
conveyor are used for transport of
waste around the treatment plant.
Other lifting, handling, loading or
unloading machinery (for
example, lifts, escalators,
conveyors, teleferics): Other

HS
classification

Recent MFN
customs
duties applied
by G-17*

2015 MFN
customs duty
applied by
USA

HS 8428.33

1.1%

0%

HS 8428.39

1.1%

0%

Source: WTO tariff download facility, average of applied tariffs on tariff lines under HS6 code
* Average of most recent data, excluding Switzerland as Swiss tariff data is unavailable.

Modelling Estimates895:
The below table provides data on expected price decreases and trade increases from the
conclusion of the EGA by the G-17, applied on an MFN basis.

Product name

HS code

Troughed belt (cleat type)
HS 8428.33
conveyor are used for transport of
waste around the treatment plant.
Other lifting, handling, loading or
HS 8428.39
unloading machinery (for
example, lifts, escalators,
conveyors, teleferics): Other

Expected
price
reduction

Expected
trade
increase from
EGA

-1.0%

0.2%

-1.1%

0.7%

Source: DG Trade partial equilibrium analysis

Socio-economic impact:
As stated previously, the mechanical treatment plant at Köpenick have significantly
reduced the amount of waste that need to be disposed of (as opposed to utilised, whether
as energy or as recycled material). It is important to note that Köpenick is only one of
many waste management facilities in the Berlin region, many of which a newly
commissioned and follow the same high efficiency and environmental standards. While
some of the plants were ran by private companies, such as the Köpenick plant, or by publicprivate partnerships, such as the Mechanical-Physical Stabilisation plants that are ran by
a partnership between the private company ALBA and the Berliner Stadtreinigungsbetriebe (the public waste management enterprise fully owned by the Berlin
government), they operate according to the unified waste-management principle through
the aforementioned policy process, to reduce the level of waste, increase the rate of waste
recovery while maintaining high environmental standards.

The modelling data is based on a list of proposed environmental goods which includes products
from the confidential Chair’s list and the public APEC and the Friends’ lists. For methodology please
refer to section 3.2 of this report.
895
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Environmental impact:
Significant carbon emission savings are made by the Köpenick plant. For each tonne of
waste intake, the plant achieves a reduction of approx. 420 kg CO² equivalent.896 This
means that 42,000 tonnes of CO² emissions is prevented every year by the Köpenick plant.
To put this into perspective, with one ton of coal emitting approximately 2.9 tonnes of
carbon dioxide, 897 the emission reductions of the Köpenick plant would match the
emissions caused by burning over 14,000 tonnes of coal. The Köpenick plant’s CO² savings
is just a small part of the overall reduction of carbon footprint achieved by the Berlin waste
management strategy. Overall, the Berlin waste management strategy has already
resulted in the saving of 1.2 million tonnes of CO²-equivalent per year, 898 equal to
approximately 413,800 tonnes of coal. In essence, Berlin’s waste management system’s
carbon savings equal the yearly emissions of an 80-MW coal power turbine899 capable of
powering close to 50,000 homes.
Conclusion
The Mechanical Treatment Plant Köpenick is but one part of Berlin’s overall waste
management system, but its achievements, in addition to that achieved by other facilities
and practices, have not only lead to a large reduction in the volume waste generated for
Berlin’s landfills, but also reduced a significant level of global warming emissions. Products
such as conveyors, which are key to the operation of Berlin’s waste management system,
should therefore be kept tariff-free to increase their uptake.

Schulze, C. (2013), “Municipal waste management in Berlin”, Berlin Senate Department for
Urban Development and the Environment Communication
897 Hong, B.D. & Slatick, E. R.(1994, January-April), “Carbon Dioxide Emission Factors for Coal”,
Energy Information Administration, Quarterly Coal Report, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at:
http://www.eia.gov/coal/production/quarterly/co2_article/co2.html
898 Schulze, C. (2013), “Municipal waste management in Berlin”, Berlin Senate Department for
Urban Development and the Environment Communication
899 Based on conversion rates available here: https://www.eia.gov/tools/faqs/faq.cfm?id=667&t=6
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8.10 WATER MANAGEMENT AND WATER TREATMENT CASE STUDIES
8.10.1 SEAWATER DESALINATION PLANT, INDIA
Wastewater management and water treatment case study





A potential 7.5 per cent increase in global trade in products under HS subcategory
841940, which includes desalinisation plants, is projected from a successful
conclusion of the EGA.
The world is facing an increasingly severe global water deficit. Desalination of sea
water and brackish water is one of the feasible identified solutions to the current,
worsening problem of water scarcity.
Around 1 per cent of the world's population are already dependent on desalinated
water to meet their daily needs, and it expected that this number may dramatically
increase.
Cooperation by international technology and service providers has been key to the
success in major desalination projects. The reduction of barriers to trade in these
technologies and services would facilitate similar projects going forward.

Desalinisation
Of the world’s water, 97.5 per cent is salt water from its oceans. Only 2.5 per cent is fresh
water. Of that 2.5 per cent, approximately 69 per cent is frozen in glaciers and ice caps,
leaving less than 30 per cent in fresh groundwater. 900 Groundwater supplies are
diminishing, with an estimated 20 per cent of the world’s aquifers currently overexploited. 901 Disruption of ecosystems through unabated urbanization, inappropriate
agricultural practices, deforestation and pollution are among the factors undermining the
environment’s capacity to provide ecosystem services, including clean water. Rapid
urbanization is also contributing to this problem. By 2050, global water demand is
projected to increase by 55 per cent, mainly due to growing demands from manufacturing,
thermal electricity generation and domestic use.902 According to some estimates, by 2025
the world’s population may use 70 per cent of the planet’s renewable fresh water.903 Unless
the balance between demand and finite supplies is restored, the world will face an
increasingly severe global water deficit.
Desalination is the process of removing dissolved salts from water, thus producing fresh
water suitable for human consumption, irrigation and industrial use. Most of the modern
interest in desalination is focused on developing cost-effective ways of providing fresh
water for human consumption. Seawater desalination plants are already vital in many arid
and water-short areas of the world, at the moment, around 1 per cent of the world's
population are dependent on desalinated water to meet their daily needs. 904 Due to
relatively high energy consumption, the costs of desalinating sea water are generally
higher than the alternatives (fresh water from rivers or groundwater, water recycling and

International Desalination Association (2013), “Desalination Overview”, accessed on
22/11/2015, available at: http://idadesal.org/desalination-101/desalination-overview/
901 United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (2015), “The United Nations
World Water Development Report 2015”, accessed on 15/11/2015, available at:
http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0023/002318/231823E.pdf
902 Ibid.
903 Thiel, G. P. (2015), “Salty Solutions”, Physics Today, accessed on 22/11/2015, available at:
http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/PT.3.2828
904 Kainth, G. S. (2015), “Key Issues Related To Desalination – Analysis”, EurasiaReview.com,
accessed on 17/11/2015, available at: http://www.eurasiareview.com/12092015-key-issuesrelated-to-desalination-analysis/
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water conservation), but alternatives are not always available and rapid overdraw and
depletion of reserves is a critical problem worldwide. We can reasonably expect the number
of people depending on desalinated water to dramatically increase; 1 billion people
worldwide—one-seventh of the world’s population—lack access to safe drinking water. 905
The UN expects that by 2025, 14 per cent of the world’s population will be encountering
water scarcity.906
There are two key technologies used for desalination: vacuum distillation and reverse
osmosis. Vacuum distillation is the boiling of water at less than atmospheric pressure and
thus a much lower temperature than normal. Reverse osmosis uses semipermeable
membranes and pressure to separate salts from water. Reverse osmosis plant membrane
systems typically use less energy than thermal distillation, which has led to a reduction in
overall desalination costs over the past decade.907
As an example, Ashkelon, Israel, a new desalination plant on the Mediterranean Sea, is
delivering fresh water at EUR 0.46 per cubic meter down from EUR 2.29 in the early 1990s:
this was achieved by an improved reverse osmosis system requiring less energy to drive
seawater through the desalination unit.908 Reverse osmosis now accounts for 65 per cent
of installed capacity for desalination and well more than 50 per cent of the new capacity
contracted over the past several years.909 Desalination remains energy intensive, however,
and future costs will continue to depend on the price of both energy and desalination
technology. Reducing tariff barriers to this technology could thus contribute to reducing
the price of water in arid areas.
Recent techniques have made it possible to acquire reasonably cheap desalinated water
from plants that are fully powered from wind energy, or to perform desalination alongside
power production.910 A World Bank Report from 2012 called for increased use of solar
powered desalinisation to combat the water demand gap in the Middle East and North
Africa region, though they highlighted that this would require increased investment. 911
Dozens of nuclear-powered desalination plants are expected to go online in Arab countries
over the next 20 years, with Saudi Arabia alone expected to build up to 16 nuclear
desalination facilities by 2030.912
The single largest desalination project is Ras Al Khair in Saudi Arabia, which produces
1,025,000 cubic meters per day in 2014. This was a project utilised technology contributed

Thiel, G. P. (2015), “Salty Solutions”, Physics Today
Kainth, G. S. (2015), “Key Issues Related To Desalination – Analysis”, Eurasia Review,
907 Ghoneim, Lamia (Mar 2011), Water from Water: Desalination, accessed on 21/11/2015,
available at: http://www.bibalex.org/psc/en/home/sciplanetdetails.aspx?id=3152
908 Fry, Al. (2006), “Water Facts and Trends”, World Business Council for Sustainable Development,
accessed on 16/11/2015, available at:
http://www.unwater.org/downloads/Water_facts_and_trends.pdf
909 Thiel, G. P. (2015), “Salty Solutions”, Physics Today
910 International Desalination Association (2009), “Drinking Water – Sources, Sanitation and
Safeguarding”, The Swedish Research Council Formas, accessed on 02/11/2015, available at:
http://idadesal.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/07/desalination-chapter_final.pdf
911 World Bank (2012), “Renewable Energy Desalination: An Emerging Solution to Close the Water
Gap in the Middle East and North Africa”, accessed on 21/11/2015, available at:
http://water.worldbank.org/sites/water.worldbank.org/files/publication/water-wpp-Sun-PoweredDesal-Gateway-Meeting-MENAs-Water-Needs_2.pdf
912 Cherfane, C. C. (2015), “The Arab Region”, The United Nations World Water Development
Report 2015, UNESCO, accessed on 15/11/2015, available at:
http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0023/002318/231823E.pdf
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from German and South Korean suppliers as well as multiple Saudi Arabian companies. 913
The largest percent of desalinated water used in any country is in Israel, which produces
40 per cent of its domestic water use from seawater desalination.914 Below is a case study
from the Indian city of Minjur.
Minjur Seawater Desalination Plant, Chennai, India
In India 1.1 billion people do not have quality water. 915 Desalination of sea water and
brackish water is one the feasible and identified solution to the current problem of water
scarcity. In 2013, there were around 1000 desalination plants functional in India with a
total capacity of about 291,820 cubic meters per day.916 Desalination demand in India has
been projected to expand at an annual rate of up to 15 per cent.917
Chennai has a chronic water problem: The coastal city receives about 985,000 cubic meters
per day of water from ground and surface water sources, against the demand of 1,200,000
cubic meters per day. The demand is expected to increase to about 270,000 cubic meters
per day by 2031. Chennai’s desalination plant it is the largest desalination plant in India,
producing 100,000 cubic meters per day.918 Opened in July 2010, water from the plant is
utilised chiefly for industrial purposes however, during droughts, water from the plant is
supplied to public, serving an estimated population of 1,000,000.919
The water governing body of Chennai, the Metropolitan Water Supply and Sewerage Board
(CMWSSB) contracted Befesa Construccióny Tecnología Ambiental (Befesa CTA) to build
the plant. The project was carried out by Indian company IVRCL and the Spanish energy,
transportation and telecommunication conglomerate Abengoa. Energy recovery technology
from the US was utilised to lower the environmental impact of the project. 920
Tariff and non-tariff barriers
The below table provides an overview of the tariff barriers in the relevant country and to
the same products in the G-17 countries currently negotiating the EGA.

Khair, R. A., “Desalination Plant, Saudi Arabia”, Water Technology.ne, accessed on 21/11/2015,
available at: http://www.water-technology.net/projects/-ras-al-khair-desalination-plant/
914 Elander, E. (2015), “Reversing the World's Worsening Water Woes”, OpEdNews, accessed on
15/11/2015, available at: http://www.opednews.com/articles/Reversing-the-World-s-Wors-byEugene-Elander-Earth_Future_Israel_Israel-150406-605.html
915 Singh, R. P. (2013), “Water Desalination: The Role of RO and MSF", IOSR Journal Of
Environmental Science, Toxicology And Food Technology (IOSR-JESTFT), Volume 6, Issue 2,
accessed on 21/11/2015, available at: http://www.files.figshare.com/1852699/K0626165.pdf
916 Ibid.
917 Mittal, R. (2010), “WABAG India is building the nation’s largest seawater desalination plant”,
accessed on 21/11/2015, available at: http://www.wabag.com/ru/wabagmedia/wabag-india-isbuilding-the-nations-largest-seawater-desalination-plant-3/
918 Water Technology.net, “Minjur Desalination Plant, Tamil Nadu, India”, accessed on 21/11/2015,
available at: http://www.water-technology.net/projects/minjurdesalination/
919 Ibid.
920 Energy Recovery (2014), “Case Study, A Flourishing Seaside Metropolis with Water Woes”,
accessed on 21/11/2015, available at: http://www.energyrecovery.com/wpcontent/uploads/2014/12/Case-Study-Chennai-Lo-Res.pdf
913
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Product Name
Slag wool, rock wool and similar
mineral wools;
(Pre-treatment filters in
desalination plants, both in filters
for filtration of coagulated water
and in biological processes)
Copper tubes or pipe fittings
(Pre-treatment filters in
desalination plants, both in filters
for filtration of coagulated water
and in biological processes)
Steam turbines and other vapour
turbines: Other turbines: Of an
output exceeding 40 MW
(Steam turbines used to provide
low pressure process steam for
water desalination)
Distilling or rectifying plant
(Desalination plants)
Centrifuges
(Reverse osmosis systems and
filters, and desalination systems.)

HS
Classification

Average of
applied
customs
duties G-17*

Applied
customs
duty (2014)
India

680620

2%

10%

741220

2.3%

7.5%

840681

1.4%

7.5%

841940

2%

7.5%

842121

2.1%

8.3%

Source: WTO tariff download facility, average of applied tariffs on tariff lines under HS6 code921
* Average of most recent data, excluding Switzerland as Swiss tariff data is unavailable.

Modelling Estimates922:
The below table provides data on expected price decreases and trade increases from the
conclusion of the EGA by the G-17, applied on an MFN basis.

Product name

HS code

Expected
price
reduction

Expected
trade
increase from
EGA

680620

-0.5%

0.4%

Slag wool, rock wool and similar
mineral wools;
(Pre-treatment filters in
desalination plants, both in filters
for filtration of coagulated water
and in biological processes)

Integrated Database (IDB) notifications, “WTO tariff Download Facility”, accessed on
14/10/2015. Disclaimer: Numbers refer to the average applied tariff for the HS6 category which
may include multiple tariff lines; numbers should therefore be considered an estimation
922 The modelling data is based on a list of proposed environmental goods which includes products
from the confidential Chair’s list and the public APEC and the Friends’ lists. For methodology please
refer to section 3.2 of this report.
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Copper tubes or pipe fittings
(Pre-treatment filters in
desalination plants, both in filters
for filtration of coagulated water
and in biological processes)
Steam turbines and other vapour
turbines: Other turbines: Of an
output exceeding 40 MW
(Steam turbines used to provide
low pressure process steam for
water desalination)
Distilling or rectifying plant

741220

-1.2%

0.4%

840681

-2.2%

0.6%

841940

-3.0%

7.3%

842121

-0.7%

0.5%

(Desalination plants)
Centrifuges
(Reverse osmosis systems and
filters, and desalination systems.)

Source: DG Trade partial equilibrium analysis

Tariffs on products under HS subcategory 841940, including desalination plants and
systems, currently face a 10 per cent tariff in China, an 8 per cent tariff in the Republic of
Korea and a 5 per cent tariff in New Zealand. Tariffs are zero or below 2 per cent in other
G17 countries.
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8.10.2 WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT AND TREATMENT FACILITY, ISRAEL
Wastewater management and water treatment case study





Wastewater pollution causes serious health hazards, particularly in the developing
world.
Traditional wastewater treatment methods are, however, too expensive for many
developing countries to build and operate.
A new algae-based wastewater treatment system significantly reduces the biggest
operational cost component of wastewater treatment – aeration.
Up to 90 per cent of energy consumption from aeration and up to 50 per cent of
capital and operational costs can be reduced by this system.

Biological treatment of wastewater reduces energy consumption and treatment
costs
Wastewater is a serious source of pollution. Globally, two million tonnes of sewage,
industrial and agricultural waste is discharged into the world’s waterways. 923 Water
pollution is an especially serious issue in developing countries that cannot afford the high
capital costs of building wastewater treatment infrastructure and the high operational and
maintenance costs of processing wastewater through methods typically used in developed
countries. 80 – 90 per cent of all wastewater generated in developing countries is
discharged directly into surface water bodies.924 As a result, at least 1.8 million children
under five years-old die every year from water related disease, or one every 20 seconds.925
Traditionally, the most popular wastewater treatment method is the activated sludge
process (‘APS’). In this process, wastewater is pumped into an aeration tank where oxygen
is forced into the sludge, which encourages the growth of microbes that break down the
biological and chemical waste in the sludge. The treated sludge is then pumped into a
settling tank where biological floc (i.e. debris) and other solids are allowed to settle.
Aeration, the process that breaks down the hazardous material in the wastewater, is highly
energy intensive, and consumes 60per cent of the energy used to treat wastewater.926 For
example, a Danish wastewater treatment plant on average used 0.15 kWh of electrical
energy to treat every cubic metre of wastewater between 1995 and 2005.927 Big cities in
densely-populated developing countries, on the other hand, could produce millions of cubic
metres of sewage a day, not counting other sources of wastewater such as industrial and
agricultural effluent. Jakarta, the capital of Indonesia and a city of 9 million, produced
approximately 1.3 million cubic metres of raw sewage a day. 928 With power costs in

Corcoran, E. Nellemann,C., Baker, E., Bos, R., Osborn, D. & Savelli, H. (2010), “Sick water? The
central role od wastewater management in sustainable development”, UNEP, accessed on
24/02/2016, available at: http://www.unep.org/pdf/SickWater_screen.pdf
924 Ibid.
925 Ibid.
926 Fosshage, M. (2015, January 5), “Wastewater treatment technology for developing countries”,
Filtration+Separation.com, accessed on 24/02/2016 available at:
http://www.filtsep.com/view/40993/wastewater-treatment-technology-for-developing-countries/
927
Hansen, R., Thogersen, T., & Rogalla, F. (2007), “Comparing cost and process performance of
activated sludge (AS) and biological aerated filters (BAF) over ten years of full sale operation”,
Water Science & Technology, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at:
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/6289551_Comparing_cost_and_process_performance_of
_activated_sludge_AS_and_biological_aerated_filters_BAF_over_ten_years_of_full_sale_operation
928 Corcoran, E. Nellemann,C., Baker, E., Bos, R., Osborn, D. & Savelli, H. (2010), “Sick water? The
central role od wastewater management in sustainable development”, UNEP
923

Indonesia averaging approximately EUR 0.15 per kWh of electricity.929 the daily cost of
treating the sewage alone would cost the equivalent of several hundred thousand euros.
For developing countries, such as Indonesia, such costs are unsustainable in the long run.
Reducing the level of energy required to treat wastewater would not only potentially reduce
the level of carbon emissions, but also allow more places in the developing world to afford
hitherto expensive wastewater treatment operations. To reduce the energy requirements
of wastewater treatment, a company in Israel developed a technology that, by using algae
and other photosynthetic organisms to increase the level of oxygen in sludge, removes the
need for energy-intensive oxygen pumps, and therefore significantly reduce the energy
requirement of the wastewater treatment process.
Biologically Aerated Reactor (BAR) in a Moving Bed Biofilm Reactor (MBBR),
Ra’anana Municipal Wastewater Treatment Plant, Israel
Biological oxidation of wastewater sludge as a way to reduce energy consumption is not a
new concept; the idea is that, with microorganisms such as algae producing oxygen in
biological wastewater treatment processes, there would be no need for expensive
mechanical aeration processes. Adding algae to either stabilisation ponds or specificallydesigned high-rate algae ponds has been extensively used in wastewater treatment.930
However, these lagoon-based algae wastewater treatment systems takes up a lot of space
are not highly-controllable, resulting in inconsistent effluent quality. Additionally, mixing
the oxygen-producing algae with the oxygen-consuming bacteria in a single environment
create conditions that are not optimal for either type of organism, as the presence of large
numbers of microorganisms creates high turbidity, which turns water brown, thus
obscuring the sunlight the algae need to grow.931
An Israeli company 932 developed a new approach that uses two separate reactors to
separate the oxygen production capabilities of algae from the bacterial oxidation process
that treats wastewater. In this process, biological oxidation is achieved on an attached
biomass, by recycling an oxygen-rich algal stream through a moving bed biofilm reactor
(MBBR), resulting in a high quality effluent and a controllable process, requiring a fraction
of the energy required for aeration with conventional means (mechanical aeration or
blowers), and considerably less space than traditional extensive algal-based systems.933

The Jakarta Post (2015, September 1), “PLN cuts electricity price in September”,thejakartapost,
accessed on 24/02/2016, available at: http://www.thejakartapost.com/news/2015/09/01/pln-cutselectricity-price-september.html
930 Fosshage, M. (2015, January 5), “Wastewater treatment technology for developing countries”,
Filtration+Separation.com
931 Ibid.
932 Aquanos
933 Blanc, R. & Leshem, U., “Utilizing algal oxygen production for advanced wastewater treatment
in a Moving Bed Biofilm Reactor (MBBR) – the Biologically Aerated Reactor (BAR®)”, Aquanos
Energy, accessed on 24/02/2016, available at:
http://static1.squarespace.com/static/522422ace4b0d0d4129daaea/t/5254e928e4b0e53491eda35
1/1381296424464/Aquanos+BAR+Paper+2013+R+Blanc.pdf
929
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Figure 47: The algae-based wastewater treatment process visualised

Source: Aquanos

The pilot for this process is located at the waste water treatment plant in Raanana, Israel.
The algae culture primarily composed of Scenedesmus sp. was raised in two open algal
raceway ponds, each with a capacity of 1,400 litres and a surface area of approximately 8
square metres. During the wastewater treatment process, the oxygen rich algal stream is
constantly circulated between the MBBR, to where the wastewater is introduced, and the
algal race pond.
Tariff and non-tariff barriers
The below table provides an overview of the tariff barriers in the relevant country and to
the same products in the G-17 countries currently negotiating the EGA.
Tariffs on these product lines are the highest in the China, Chinese Taipei, Israel, Costa
Rica and the Republic of Korea. China charges a 10.5% tariff on 7309.00, representing the
reservoir tanks of the treatment system, and 10.0% on 8413.20, representing some of the
pumps used in the system. Chinese Taipei charges a 10.0% tariff on 7309.00, and Israel
charges an 8.8% tariff on 8413.50, which also represents some of the pumps used in the
system. No tariffs are levied on any of the products by Canada, Hong Kong, Iceland,
Norway and Singapore. Switzerland’s levies on these products fall between 6.8 Fr. / 100
kg brut to 26 Fr. / 100 kg brut.

Product name
Reservoirs, tanks, vats and similar
containers for any material (other
than compressed or liquefied
gas), of iron or steel, of a capacity

HS
classification

HS 7309.00

Recent MFN
customs
duties applied
by G-17*

2015 MFN
customs duty
applied by
USA

3.6%

3.0%
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exceeding 300 litres, whether or
not lined or heat-insulated, but
not fitted with mechanical or
thermal equipment.
Pumps for liquids, whether or not
fitted with a measuring device;
liquid elevators: Hand pumps,
other than those of subheading
8413.11 or 8413.19.
Other reciprocating positive
displacement pumps
Other centrifugal pumps
Parts of pumps for liquids,
whether or not fitted with a
measuring device

HS 8413.20

2.8%

10.0%

HS 8413.50

2.2%

8.8%

HS 8413.70

2.1%

4.9%

HS 8413.91

2.1%

7.6%

Source: WTO tariff download facility, average of applied tariffs on tariff lines under HS6 code934
* Average of most recent data, excluding Switzerland as Swiss tariff data is unavailable.

While the hardware of this system is undoubtedly important, the management of the algae
culture is the vital aspect of maintaining the efficacy of this system. As maintenance is
more service-oriented rather than goods-oriented, removing tariff barriers needs to be
combined with removing service barriers to obtain the full environmental and economic
benefits of this system.
Modelling Estimates935:
The below table provides data on expected price decreases and trade increases from the
conclusion of the EGA by the G-17, applied on an MFN basis.

Product name
Reservoirs, tanks, vats and
similar containers for any
material (other than compressed
or liquefied gas), of iron or steel,
of a capacity exceeding 300
litres, whether or not lined or
heat-insulated, but not fitted
with mechanical or thermal
equipment.
Pumps for liquids, whether or not
fitted with a measuring device;
liquid elevators: Hand pumps,
other than those of subheading
8413.11 or 8413.19.

HS code

Expected
price
reduction

Expected
trade
increase from
EGA

HS 7309.00

-1.0%

1.8%

HS 8413.20

-0.8%

0.5%

Integrated Database (IDB) notifications, “WTO tariff Download Facility”, accessed on
14/10/2015. Disclaimer: Numbers refer to the average applied tariff for the HS6 category which
may include multiple tariff lines; numbers should therefore be considered an estimation
935 The modelling data is based on a list of proposed environmental goods which includes products
from the confidential Chair’s list and the public APEC and the Friends’ lists. For methodology please
refer to section 3.2 of this report.
934
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Other reciprocating positive
displacement pumps
Other centrifugal pumps
Parts of pumps for liquids,
whether or not fitted with a
measuring device

HS 8413.50

-1.2%

0.8%

HS 8413.70

-1.3%

1.0%

HS 8413.91

-0.6%

0.3%

Source: DG Trade partial equilibrium analysis

Socio-economic impact:
The pilot project successfully produced 20 – 20 water (i.e. water with less than 20 parts
per million of biological oxygen demand and total suspended solids) for 18 months. 936
Energy consumption from aeration was reduced by up to 90 per cent, and the total
operational expenditures of the system compared to traditional wastewater treatment
technologies range from 30 to 50 per cent. Additionally, the waste sludge that results from
the algae-based wastewater treatment process have significantly higher macro- and micronutrient contents and better physical characteristics compared to bacterial sludge produced
by traditional wastewater treatment methods, 937 making them more desirable as
agricultural fertilisers. The sludge could then be sold to the agricultural sector, whereas
traditional wastewater works must pay landfill fees to dispose of their sludge.938 These
factors could be particularly compatible with the socio-economic needs of developing
countries, which could benefit from the less-expensive wastewater treatment system that
also contributes to the local agricultural economy.
Environmental impact:
By reducing the energy consumption and waste produced from the wastewater treatment
process, this system is an environmentally-friendly alternative to traditional wastewater
treatment methods. Pairing the system with a solar-powered pump could further reduce
CO² emissions that result from the system’s energy consumption.939
Conclusion
The Aquanos algae wastewater treatment system shows that algae-based wastewater
treatment could be one of the best ways for developing countries to gain access to
affordable wastewater treatment facilities without causing damage to the environment.
Given that the potential tariff rates levied on the necessary components of wastewater
treatment systems could be high, especially for developing countries, eliminating tariffs
could improve the uptake of this technology.

Fosshage, M. (2015, January 5), “Wastewater treatment technology for developing countries”,
Filtration+Separation.com
937 Liberzon, J. (2015), “New Frontiers in Algae-Facilitated Biological Wastewater Treatment”,
Aquanos Ltd., accessed on 24/02/2016, available at:
https://aquanosblog.files.wordpress.com/2015/10/wef-water-and-energy-2015manuscript_liberzon.pdf
938 Ibid.
939 Fosshage, M. (2015, January 5), “Wastewater treatment technology for developing countries”,
Filtration+Separation.com
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and executed by DEVELOPMENT Solutions

ANNEX I: APEC LIST OF ENVIRONMENTAL GOODS (2012)
On 9 September 2012, the leaders of the 21 Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) economies meeting in
Vladivostok, Russia agreed to voluntarily liberalise tariffs on 54 environmental goods. Vladivostok Declaration
signatories welcomed and endorsed the APEC list and committed to reduce applied tariff rates on the listed goods
to five percent or less by the end of 2015. This list of goods was used as a starting point for the EGA negations,
the full list including ex-outs and remarks is below.

HS
Code

HS Code Description EX-OUT /
ADDITIONAL
Product
Specification

441872 Other Assembled
Flooring Panels,
Multilayer, of Bamboo
(44187210)

840290 Steam or other vapour
generating boilers
(other than central
heating hot water
boilers capable also of
producing low pressure
steam); super-heated
water boilers. [Ca, J,
NZ, K]

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFIT

Renewable bamboo-based products are
substitutions of wooden necessities.Since
bamboo is characterized by short growing
cycle, these enviroment-friendly products
can save a great deal of water,soil and air
resources.
Parts for 840219x.
[Ca, J, NZ, K, Au]

Parts for the biomass boilers described
above. [Ca, J, NZ, US, K, HK, Au]

Parts for biomass
boilers. [US]

Parts for the boilers for the production of
heat and power on the basis of (renewable)
biomass fuels. [HK]

Management of solid
and hazardous waste Part for biomass boilers for the production
[BD]
of heat and power on the basis of
renewable biomass fuels. This product
Steam or other vapour
should be seen in relation to HS840219,
generating boilers
biomass boiler. Biomass in heating systems
(other than central
uses agricultural, forest, urban and
heating hot water
industrial residues and waste to produce
boilers capable also of
heat and electricity with less effect on the
producing low pressure
environment than fossil fuels. This type of
steam); super-heated
energy production has a limited long term
water boilers; Parts:
effect on the environment because the
[US]
carbon in biomass is part of the natural
carbon cycle. [S, BD]
Parts for super-heated
water boilers and
steam or other vapour
generation boilers
(other than centra
heating hot water
boilers) [HK]
Super-heated water
boilers and parts of
steam generating
boilers [S, BD]

840410 Auxiliary plant for use Auxiliary plant for
with boilers of heading use with 840219x.

Components of industrial air pollution
control plant which minimise the release of

Directorate-General for Trade
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84.02 or 84.03 (for
example, economisers,
super-heaters, soot
removers, gas
recovers'); condensers
for steam or other
vapour power units.
[C, J, NZ, K, Au, Ru,
M, BD]

[Ca, J, NZ, K, Au]
For central heating
boilers of heading
8403 [M, BD]

pollutants into the atmosphere. This
equipment is also used to support waste
heat recovery processes in waste
treatment, or renewable energy resource
recovery applications. [Ca, J, NZ, K, Au,
BD]
Components of industrial air pollution
control plant which minimise the release of
pollutants into the atmosphere. This
equipment is also used to support waste
heat recovery processes in waste
treatment, [biomass energy generation
- US only] and other renewable energy
resource recovery applications. [US, HK, M]

Auxiliary plant for use
with boilers of heading
8402 or 8403 (for
example, economizers,
super-heaters, soot
removers, gas
recovers'). [US]

These are soot removers and components
of industrial air pollution control plant,
which minimise the release of pollutants
into the atmosphere. This equipment is
also used to support waste heat recovery
processes in waste treatment or renewable
energy resource recovery applications. [S]

Auxiliary plant for use
with steam or other
vapour generating
boilers, super-heated
water boilers and
central heating boilers.
[HK]
Auxiliary plant for
steam, water and
central boiler [S]
840420 Auxiliary plant for use
with boilers of heading
84.02 or 84.03 (for
example, economisers,
super-heaters, soot
removers, gas
recovers'); condensers
for steam or other
vapour power units.
840490 Parts for auxiliary
plant for boilers,
condensers for steam,
vapour power unit.
[Ca, J, NZ, K]
Auxiliary plant for use
with boilers of heading
8402 or 8403 (for
example, economizers,
super-heaters, soot
removers, gas
recovers'); condensers
for steam or other

Used to cool gas streams to temperatures
which allow the removal of contaminants,
e.g. volatile organic compounds (VOC) like
benzene.

Air pollution control
[BD]

These parts are used in the repair and
maintenance of the equipment classified
under 840410 above. This secondary
equipment is also used to support waste
heat recovery processes, such as boilers
mentioned above, in waste treatment, or
renewable energy resource recovery
applications. [C, J, NZ, US, Au, R, Th, M]
Components of industrial air pollution
control plant which minimise the release of
pollutants into the atmosphere. This
equipment is also used to support waste
heat recovery processes in waste
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vapour power units;
Parts. [US, Au, Ru]

treatment, or renewable energy resource
recovery applications. [BD]

Parts for subheading
840410100 [M, BD]
840690 Parts for steam and
Optional ex-outs may
other vapour turbines. include parts suitable
[Ca, J, NZ, K, Au, BD] for use with
stationary steam
Parts of steam
turbines over 40MW;
turbines. [US, M]
stationary steam
turbines not over 40
MW, other vapour
turbines; parts for
840681x and
840682x. [Ca, J, NZ,
K, Au]

Parts used for repair and maintenance of
energy recovery turbines listed in 840681
and 840682 above. [Ca, J, NZ, K, Au]
Parts for the aforementioned exouts/goods of 8406 [US]
Turbines designed for the production of
geothermal energy (renewable energy) and
co-generation ((CHP) which allows for a
more effective use of energy than
conventional generation) [BD]

Parts for 840681x
and 840682x. [US]
Renewable energy
plant [BD]
Only for stator
blades, rotors and
their blades [R]
841182 Other gas turbines of a
power exceeding 5,000
kW. [Ca, J, NZ, US,
Au, Th, S, BD]
Gas turbines, except
turbo-jets and turbopropellers, of a power
exceeding 5,000 kW.
[HK]
Turbojets, turbopropellers and other
gas turbines of a
power exceeding 5,000
kW [M]

Possible ex-out may
include gas turbines
that burn natural gas
[Au]
Gas turbines for
electrical generation
from recovered
landfill gas
(exceeding 5,000
kW) [BD]

Gas turbines for electrical power generation
from recovered landfill gas, coal mine vent
gas, or biogas (clean energy system). Note
that these turbines do "exceed 5,000 kW".
[Ca, J, HK, NZ, Au, M, BD]
Gas turbines for clean power generation
including recovered landfill gas, coal mine
vent gas, or biogas. [US]

Gas turbines are used for electrical power
generation from recovered landfill gas, coal
Of a power exceeding mine vent gas, biogas or national gas.
5000 kW but not
Lower emission of pollutants compared
exceeding 50 000 kW with traditional fire power generation
[R]
methods. [S]

841199 Parts of gas turbines.

Parts for 841181 and Parts for gas turbines described above.
841182.

841290 Engine and motor
parts, nesoi [US]

Wind turbine blades
and hubs [US]

Parts of the engines &
motors of 8412.108412.80 [S, BD]

These blades and hubs are integral
components to wind turbines. [US]

Only for civil aviation Parts thereof wind turbines. Parts used for
[R]
repair and maintenance of wind turbines
with the attendant benefits. [S, BD]
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841780 Other industrial or
laboratory furnaces
and ovens, including
incinerators, nonelectric [Ca, J, NZ, K,
Au, Ru, M, BD]
Industrial or laboratory
furnaces and ovens,
including incinerators,
nonelectric, and parts
thereof: Other, except
parts. [US]

Optional ex-outs may
include: waste
incinerators; heat or
catalytic incinerators.
[Ca, J, NZ, K, Au, M]
Waste incinerators;
Heat or catalytic
incinerators [US]
Waste incinerator;
Flue gas treatment
system for
incinerator [BD]

These products are used to destroy solid
and hazardous wastes. Catalytic
incinerators are designed for the
destruction of pollutants (such as VOC) by
heating polluted air and oxidation of
organic components. [Ca, J, NZ, K, Au, M,
US, BD]
Used to achieve innocent treatment and
disinfection of household waste through
high-temperature incineration
disposal.Used for radioactive waste
disposal. [Ch]

Municipal Waste
Incinerator (ex84178090);
incinerators for
radioactive waste
(84178020) [Ch]
841790 Industrial or laboratory
furnaces and ovens,
including incinerators,
non-electric: Parts.
[Ca, J, NZ, K, Au, Ru,
M]

Optional ex-outs may
include: parts for
841780x. [Ca, J, NZ,
K, Au]

These parts can help maintain and repair
products that are used to destroy solid and
hazardous wastes. Similarly, the parts for
catalytic incinerators can help maintain and
repair items that can assist in the
Parts of waste
destruction of pollutants (such as VOC) by
incinerators and heat heating polluted air and oxidation of
Industrial or laboratory or catalytic
organic components. [Ca, J, NZ, US, K, Au,
furnaces and ovens,
incinerators. [US,
R, BD]
including incinerators, BD]
nonelectric, and parts
thereof: Parts. [US]
Parts [BD]

841919 Instantaneous or
storage water heaters,
non-electric (other
than instantaneous gas
water heaters). [Ca, J,
NZ, K, HK, BD]
Instantaneous or
storage water heaters,
non-electric: Other
[US, Au]
Solar water heaters
[S]

Solar water heaters.
[Ca, J, NZ, US, K,
HK, Au, BD]
Excluding other - Domestic; of copper
and other [M]

Uses solar thermal energy to heat water,
producing no pollution. Use of solar water
heating displaces the burning of other,
pollution-creating fuels. [Ca, J, NZ, US, K,
HK, Au, Th]
Uses solar energy to heat water, producing
no pollution. Use of solar water heating
displaces the burning of other pollutioncreating fuels. [S, BD]
Used for water heating through solar
energy which is regenerative and clean
compared to burning fuel. [Ch]

Solar water heaters
(84191910) [Ch]
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841939 Dryers, other:

Sludge driers.

841960 Machinery for
liquefying air or other
gases.

Device used in waste water management,
which requires sludge to be treated
For separation and removal of pollutants
through condensation. [Ca, J, NZ, US, K,
Au]
Air Pollution Control. Used in condensation
to remove condense contaminants from
vapor to liquid form for easier removal and
storage [Th]

841989 Machinery, plant or
laboratory equipment,
whether or not
electrically heated
(excluding furnaces,
ovens and other
equipment of heading
85.14), for the
treatment of materials
by a process involving
a change of
temperature such as
heating, cooking,
roasting, distilling,
rectifying, sterilising,
pasteurising,
steaming, drying,
evaporating,
vaporising, condensing
or cooling, other than
machinery or plant of
a kind used for
domestic purposes;
instantaneous or
storage water heaters,
non-electric. [Ca, J,
NZ, Au]

Evaporators and
dryers, for water and
waste water
treatment.
Condensers and
cooling towers.
Biogas reactors;
digestion tanks and
biogas refinement
equipment. [Ca, J,
NZ, Au]

For processing water and waste water and
the separation and removal of pollutants
through condensation. Includes fluidised
bed systems (bubbling, circulating, etc.)
and biomass boilers. Can also help
anaerobic digestion of organic matter. [Ca,
J, NZ, Au]

For processing water and waste water and
the separation and removal of pollutants.
Includes fluidised bed systems (bubbling,
circulating, etc.) and biomass boilers. Can
Evaporators and
also help anaerobic digestion of organic
dryers, for water and matter. Wet cooling towers are very
waste water
efficient air scrubbers. PV cells generate
treatment.
renewable energy. [US]
Condensers and
cooling towers.
Used in producing chlorine dioxide.
Anaerobic biogas
These instruments are used to measure,
reactors, digestion
record, analyse and assess environmental
tanks and biogas
samples or environmental influences. [Ch]
refinement
equipment. PV cell
Thermal cyclers serving multiple
coaters. [US]
environmental purposes.

Industrial machinery,
plant or equipment for
the treatment of
materials, by process
involving a change in
temperature, nesoi.
[US]
Machinery, plant or
laboratory equipment Other machinery, plant
and equipment: Other.
[Ru]
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Chlorine dioxide
generator; Other
Machinery, Plant &
Equip For Treat of Mat.
B (84198990) [Ch]
Other machinery, plan
or laboratory
equipment [S]
841990 Parts of machinery,
plant and equipment
[BD] of heading No
84.19. [Ca, J, NZ, CT,
Au, Ru]
Parts of machinery,
plant or laboratory
equipment for the
treatment of material
involving temperature
change (except
domestic machinery),
nesoi. [US]
Parts of machinery,
plant or laboratory
equipment of heading
84.19 [S]

Optional ex-outs may
include: Parts for
8419.19 ex, including
for solar boiler/water
heater; insulation,
temperature sensor
for solar boiler/water
heater; Differential
temperature
controller for solar
boiler/water heater;
Evacuated glass
tubes for solar
boiler/water heater;
Heat pipes for solar
boiler/water heater.
Parts of 841940x,
841950x, 841960,
841989x [Ca, J, NZ,
CT, Au]

Parts used in the maintenance and repair
of solar water heaters (etc). which use
solar thermal energy to heat water,
producing no pollution. Use of solar water
heating displaces the burning of other,
pollution-creating fuels. [Ca, J, NZ, CT, Au]
Parts for aforementioned goods/ex-outs of
heading 8419. [US]
Parts used in the maintenance and repair
of the above products. [S]
These are parts and accessories for the
solar water heater classified in 8419 and
described above [BD]
Used for water heating through solar
energy which is regenerative and clean
compared to burning fuel. [Ch]

Parts, other [M]
excluding
Parts of Water Heaters 8411990100,
(84199010) [Ch]
841990200,
841990300 [M]
Solar water heater
parts [BD]
842121 Filtering or purifying
Waste water
machinery and
management [BD]
apparatus for liquids:
for filtering or
purifying water. [Ca, J,
NZ, K, Au, Ru, S]
Water filtering or
purifying [M]
machinery and
apparatus. [US, BD]
Household filtering or
purifying water
machinery and

Used to filter and purify water for a variety
of environmental, industrial and scientific
applications, including water treatment
plants and wastewater treatment facilities.
[Ca, J, NZ, K, Au]
Used to filter and purify water for a variety
of environmental, industrial and scientific
applications, including water treatment
plants and wastewater treatment facilities.
This line also includes newer
water/wastewater filtration technologies
like ozone and ultraviolet disinfection
equipment. [US]
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equipment
(84212110), Device
for the removal of
Heavy metal ions for
industry uses;
Membrane bioreactor;
High rate anaerobic
reactors; reverse
osmosis filters for
industry uses; Water
purification Machine;
EDI ultra-pure water
equipment (ex84212190) [Ch]
842129 Filtering or purifying
machinery and
apparatus for liquids:
other. [Ca, J, NZ, US,
K, Au]
Other [M]
Press Filters
(84212910); etching
solution recycling
equipment for printed
circuit board;
equipment for the
recycling and
treatment of reclaimed
water; ion exchanger;
complete sets of
equipment for alkali
recovery of black
liquor; aerator;
electrodialysis device
(ex-84212990) [Ch]

For wastewater. Used to filter and purify
water for a variety of environmental,
industrial and scientific applications
including water treatment plants and
wastewater treatment facilities. For
instance, membrane systems can be used
to produce water from wastewater,
seawater or brackish groundwater, either
through purification or filtration; [S]
Such devices are essential components for
filtration and purification of drinking water.
[Ch]
Refrigerant recovery
and recycling units.
[US]

Used to remove contaminants from
wastewater, by chemical recovery,
oil/water separation, screening or straining.
[Ca, J, NZ, K]

excluding oil filter
and for use in oil
These units recover both liquid and
drilling operation [M] gaseous refrigerants from refrigeration and
air conditioning equipment and purify the
refrigerant after its recovery. This process
prevents the emission of a variety of air
pollutants. [US]
Excluding other filters of a kind used as
components in motor vehicles. [Au]
Used for filteration by injecting mechanical
force on filtering media. [Ch]
Etching solution is an essential component
of PCB etching but is on kind of high
pollutant. These equipment are designed
for recycle-processing-reuse of etching
solution through solvent
extraction,membrane treatment and
electrode method. [Ch]
These equipment are used to turn
wastewater into nonpotable water, which
can be widely applied in
irrigation,afforestation,flushing supply,etc.
[Ch]
These equipments are designed for water
softening,alkali removal and desalination
by ion exchange resins swaping bits of
themselves with ions which have same
electrical property in the pre-treated water
under certain conditions. [Ch]
These equipment, designed for the
purification and recycling of black
liquor,effectively eliminate pollution and
improve resourve utilization.Applications
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include pulp washing machine,pre-hung
filter,putting-down machine,causticizer,etc.
[Ch]
Aerators both above and below the water's
surface are essential components of
oxygenic aeration of drainage. [Ch]
Electrodialyzers exploit ion exchange
membrane and DC electric field, making
electrolytes develop migration selectivity,
thereby desalinate the water. [Ch]
842139 Filtering or purifying
machinery and
apparatus for gas
(other than intake air
filters for internal
combustion engines).
[Ca, J, NZ, K, S]

Optional ex-out may
include: Catalytic
converters / Gas
separation equipment
/ Pneumatic fluid
power filters rated at
550 kPa or greater /
Industrial gas
cleaning equipment /
Electrostatic filters
(precipitators). [Ca,
J, NZ, K]

Physical, mechanical, chemical or
electrostatic filters and purifiers for the
removal of COV, solid or liquid particles in
gases, etc. [Ca, J, NZ, K, Au]

Laminar flow units [M] Excluding other filters
of a kind used as
Filtering Purifying
components in motor
Machines For Gases
vehicles. [Au]
Nes, Househ
Catalytic converters /
(84213910);
Dust collection and
Electrostatic Dust
air purification
Collectors For Industry equipment / Gas
Uses(84213921);
separation equipment
Baghoused Dust
/ Pneumatic fluid
Collectors For Industry power filters rated at
Uses (84213922);
550 kPa or greater /
Cyclone Dust
Industrial gas
Collectors For Industry cleaning equipment /
Uses (84213923);
Electrostatic filters
Other Dust Collectors
(precipitators) /
for Industry Uses
Ozone disinfection
(84213929); Flue Gas equipment. [US]
Desulfurization
Apparatus
possible ex-out: air
(84213940); Spraying purifier and laminar
Saturator;
flow units [M]
Concentrated
adsorption - catalytic
Laminar flow units,
combustion
catalytic converter
equipment; Activated and carbondyoxide
carbon fiber - granular removal unit
activated carbon
imported to use at
equipment; (exnatural gas service
84213990) [Ch]
station [Th]

For wastewater. Used to filter and purify
water for a variety of environmental,
industrial and scientific applications
including water treatment plants and
wastewater treatment facilities. For
instance, membrane systems can be used
to produce water from wastewater,
seawater or brackish groundwater, either
through purification or filtration. [S]

Filtering or purifying
machinery and
apparatus for gases,
nesoi. [US, Au, Th]

Catalytic converters convert harmful
pollutants, like carbon monoxide, into less
harmful emissions. Other technologies in
this line include physical, mechanical,
chemical and electrostatic filters and
purifiers for the removal of VOCs, solid or
liquid particles in gases, etc. [US]

Air Pollution Control [Th]
Indoor hazardous gas purification
equipment, especially for formaldehyde
and benzene. [Ch]
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842199 Centrifuges, including
centrifugal dryers;
filtering or purifying
machinery and
apparatus, for liquids
or gases: parts (other
than of centrifuges and
centrifugal dryers):
filtering or purifying
machinery and
appartatus for water
and parts thereof. [Ca,
J, NZ, K] Parts for
filtering or purying
machinery and
apparatus forliquids or
gases [US]
Centrifuges, including
centrifugal dryers;
filtering or purifying
machinery and
apparatus, for liquids
or gases: parts (other)
[Au] for subheading
842129300 [M, BD]

Parts for 842121 and
842129 [Ca, J, NZ,
K], excluding parts
for other filters of a
kind used as
components in motor
vehicles [Au]. Parts
for 842121, 842129x
and 842139 [US].

Including sludge belt filter presses and belt
thickeners [Ca, J, NZ, K, Au].
Parts for aforementioned goods/ex-outs
ofheading 8421. [US]

Excluding for
subheadings
842123100,
842129510 [M, BD].

Parts Of Household
Filtering and Purifying
Machines For Gases
(84219910) [Ch]
847420 Crushing or grinding
machines.[Ca, J, NZ,
US, K, CT, Au, Ru]

excluding concrete or Used for solid waste treatment or recycling.
mortar mixers [M,
Au]
Waste compactor machines. Used for solid
waste treatment or recycling. [S]

Crushing/grinding
machines for
earth/stone/ores/other
mineral substance, in
solid (incl.
powder/paste) form
[S]
Machinery for sorting,
screening, separating,
washing, crushing,
grinding, mixing or
kneading earth, stone,
ores or other mineral
substances, in solid
(including powder or
paste) form;
machinery for
agglomerating,
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shaping or moulding
solid mineral fuels,
ceramic paste,
unhardened cements,
plastering materials or
other mineral products
in powder or paste
form; machines for
forming foundry
moulds of sand.
Crushing or grinding
machines, mixing or
kneading machines
[M]
847982 Mixing, kneading,
crushing, grinding,
screening, sifting,
homogenising,
emulsifying or stirring
machines not
elsewhere specified in
Chapter 84. [Ca, J, NZ,
K, CT, S]
Mixing, kneading,
crushing, grinding,
screening, sifting,
homogenizing,
emulsifying or stirring
machines. [US, Ru,
BD]

Waste sorting,
screening, crushing,
grinding, shredding,
washing and
compacting devices.
Agitator for
wastewater
treatment; flash
mixer and flocculator.
[Ca, J, NZ, K, US,
CT]
Other machines and
mechanical
appliances: Mixing,
kneading, crushing,
grinding, screening,
sifting,
homogenising,
emulsifying or
stirring machines.
[Au]

Waste sorting,
screening, crushing,
grinding, shredding,
washing and
compacting devices.
Agitator for
Waste compactor
wastewater treatment; machines [BD]
flash mixer and
flocculator. [Au]
Dosing and mixing
equipment for water
treatment (ex84798200); Recycling
equipment for waste
plastics /rubber
/broken tire
(84798200) [Ch]
847989 Machines and
mechanical appliances

Used to prepare waste for recycling; mixing
of wastewater during treatment; preparing
organic waste for composting; (composting
can minimise the amount of waste going to
landfill as well as recovering the valuable
nutrient and energy content of the waste).
[Ca, J, NZ, K, CT, Au]
Used to prepare waste for recycling;
removing or shredding the rags and debris
typically found in wastewater; mixing of
wastewater during treatment; preparing
organic waste for composting (composting
can minimise the amount of waste going to
landfill as well as recovering the valuable
nutrient and energy content of the waste).
[US, BD]
Waste separator machines. Prepares waste
for recycling; separating waste allows for
more efficient treatment of each type; for
example, separating organic waste allows
for composting, which minimises the
amount of waste going to landfill as well as
recovering the valuable nutrient and
energy content of the waste). [S]
These equipments are used to release and
mix medicament,which is an essentical
step of putting flocculant in wastewater in
water treatment industry.
These equipments are designed for
recycling waste tires. [Ch]

Optional ex-outs may Machines and appliances designed for a
include; trash and
wide range of areas of environmental
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having individual
functions, not specified
or included elsewhere
in this Chapter: Other.
[Ca, J, NZ, US, CT, Ru]
Other machines &
mechanical appliances,
other than Machines &
mechanical appliances
for treating metal, incl.
Industrial catalysers,
electric wire coilwinders/ Mixing/
kneading/ crushing/
grinding/ screening/
sifting/ homogenising/
emulsifying/ stirring
machines [S]
Air Humidifiers Or
Dehumidifiers
(84798920); Machines
For Squeezing
Radioactive Waste
(84798950); Suction
Machine; Mud Scraper;
Sand suction machine;
Trash
compactor;Vacuum
extruder for making
hollow brick with
Gangue and fly ash;
(Fan) muffler (ex84798999) [Ch]

other waste presses;
shredders; dust
collection and storage
devices; water and
wastewater collecting
and sampling
equipment; chlorine
generators;
equipment for
solid/liquid
separation;
flocculation or
thickening of sewage
sludge; machinery
and apparatus for
landfill gas
monitoring;
anaerobic digesters
for treatment of
organic waste
including production
of biogas; machinery
and apparatus for
landfill leachate
treatment;
machinery, apparatus
and vehicles for
composting; soil
sampling equipment;
soil remediation
equipment; machines
and appliances for oil
spill recovery; and
aquatic weed
harvesters. [US, CT]

management including waste, waste water,
drinking water production and soil
remediation. In-vessel composting systems
can handle large amounts of waste and
speed up decomposition. Trash compactors
reduce the volume of solid waste, allowing
more efficient transport and disposal.
Very broadly, products under HS847989
are machines and appliances designed for a
wide range of areas of environmental
management, including waste, waste
water, drinking water production and soil
remediation. [S]
Parts to ensure the balance of indoor
humidity. Travelling suction dredgers are
designed for sevage treatment plants and
horizontal sedimentation tanks of
waterworks. These machines can scrape
and assemble the sludge to the mouths of
their pumps and remove it from sewage
tank whithout stop. [Ch]

Excluding machines
and mechanical
appliances used as
components in motor
vehicles. [Au]
847990 Parts of the mach. and Parts for 847982x
mech. appls. of 84.79 and 847989x. [US,
[Ca, J, NZ, CT, US, Ru] CT]
Parts of Machines &
mechanical appliances
having individual
functions, not
specified/incld.
elsewhere in this Ch.
[S]

Excluding machines
and mechanical
appliances used as
components in motor
vehicles. [Au]

See the environmental benefit under
847989 [Ca, J, NZ]
Parts for aforementioned goods/ex-outs of
heading 8479. [US]
Parts thereof waste separator/ compactor
machines. Parts used for the maintenance
and repair of waste separators and
compactor machines, with the attendant
benefits, for example, membrane systems
which can be assembled to recover
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Parts Of Air
Humidifiers Or
Dehumidifiers
(84799020) [Ch]
850164 AC generators
(alternator), of an
output exceeding 750
kVA

resources from waste. [S]
Parts to ensure the balance of indoor
humidity [Ch]
To be used with
turbines and
generators in
combination to
produce electricity
from renewable
energy fuels [BD]

Used in conjunction with boiler and
turbines (also listed under 840681 and
840682) to generate electricity in
renewable energy plants. Must use these
turbines and generators in combination to
produce electricity from renewable fuels
(e.g., biomass). Size is "exceeding 750
kVA." [Ca, J, NZ, K, Au, BD]
Used in conjunction with boiler and
turbines to generate electricity in
renewable energy plants. Must use these
turbines and generators in combination to
produce electricity from renewable fuels
(e.g., biomass). [US]

850231 Other electric
Amorphous
generating sets: Wind- Transformers [BD]
powered. [Ca, J, NZ,
US, K, HK, Ru, M]
Wind-powered electric
generating sets [S]

Electricity generation from a renewable
resource (wind). [Ca, J, NZ, US, K, HK, BD]
For wind turbines. Used to generate
electricity from wind power - a form of
renewable energy. [S]

Wind-powered electric
generating equipment
[T]

Some heat exchanges are specifically
designed for use in relation to renewable
energy uses such as geothermal energy.
Electricity generation from a renewable
source (wind) [M]

Electric generating
sets and rotary
convertors: Windpowered [BD]

Used to produce electricity from wind
energy. [Ch]

Wind-Powered Electric
Generating Sets
(85023100) [Ch]
850239 Electric generating
sets and rotary
convertors: other. [Ca,
J, NZ, K, Ru, BD]

Optional ex-outs may
include: combined
heat and power
systems using
biomass and/or
Generating sets,
biogas; Portable solar
electric, nesoi. [US,
power generation
Au]
equipment; solar
power electric
Biogas generator sets; generating sets;
Gas Generator (exSmall hydro powered
85023900) [Ch]
generating plant;
Wave power

Combined heat and power systems produce
usable power (usually electricity) and heat
at the same time. Micro combined heat and
power systems are very efficient for
domestic use, particularly in places where
reticulated natural gas and hot water
central heating are the norm. 'Distributed
generation' also minimises transmission
losses through national grids, reducing the
need to increase centralised generating
capacity and transmission networks. [Ca, J,
NZ, K, Au, BD]
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generating plant; and
Gas turbine sets for
biomass plants [Ca,
J, NZ, K] and for
waste heat
applications [Au]

Electricity generation from renewable
resources. [US]
Used to produce electricity from methane.
[Ch]

Small hydro, ocean,
geothermal and
biomass gas turbine
generating sets. [US]
For heat recovery
systems [BD]
850300 Parts suitable for use
solely or principally
with the machines of
heading 8501 or 8502.
[Ca. J, NZ, CT, Au, Ru,
Th, M, BD]
Parts for 850231 and
optional ex-out may
include: 850239x.
Parts suitable for use
solely or principally
with the machines of
heading 85.01 or
85.02 Parts of the
generators and
generating sets listed
under HS 850231 (for
renewable energy
systems). Relevant
parts include for
instance nacelles and
blades for wind
turbines. [S]

Parts for 850231 and
optional ex-out may
include :
850239x.[Ca, J, NZ,
K, CT, Au]

Parts of the generators and generating sets
listed under 848340 (for renewable energy
systems). Relevant parts include for
instance nacelles and blades for wind
turbines. [Ca, J, NZ, K, M]

Parts for 850161,
850162, 850163,
850164, 850211x,
850212x, 850213x,
850220x, 850231
and 850239x. [US]

See environmental benefit under 847989
[CT]

Combined cycle
generator parts [BD]

Parts for aforementioned goods/ex-outs of
headings 8501 and 8502. [US]
Parts of the generators and generating sets
listed under HS 850231 (for renewable
energy systems). Relevant parts include for
instance nacelles and blades for wind
turbines. Renewable Energy [S]
Parts and accessories for electricity
generation from renewable resource. [BD]

Parts of Wind-Powered
Electric Generating
Sets (85030030) [Ch]
850490 Parts for electrical
transformers, static
converters and
inductors
851410 Resistance heated
furnaces and ovens

Parts for 850440x
Not magnetic ferrite
memory [R]

Optional ex-outs may
include: waste
incinerators and heat
Industrial or laboratory or catalytic
electric furnaces and
incinerators. [Ca, J,
ovens (including those NZ, K, CT, Au]

Used to convert DC current from renewable
energy generating sets into conventional
AC electricity.
These products are used to destroy solid
and hazardous wastes. Catalytic
incinerators are designed for the
destruction of pollutants (such as VOC) by
heating polluted air and oxidation of
organic components.
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functioning by
induction or dielectric
loss); other industrial
or laboratory
equipment for the heat
treatment of materials
by induction or
dielectric loss:
resistance heated
furnaces and ovens
[M]

These instruments are used to measure,
record, analyse and assess environmental
samples or environmental influences [Ch]

Controlled Atmosphere
Heat Treatment
Furnace (85141010);
Industrial / Lab Electric
Resistance Heated
Furnace (85141090)
[Ch]
851420 Furnaces and ovens;
functioning by
induction or dielectric
loss.
Industry / Lab Electric
Induction or Dielectric
Fu (85142000) [Ch]

Optional ex-outs may
include: waste
incinerators and heat
or catalytic
incinerators. [Ca, J,
NZ, K, CT, Au]

These products are used to destroy solid
and hazardous wastes. Catalytic
incinerators are designed for the
destruction of pollutants (such as VOC) by
heating polluted air and oxidation of
organic components.
These instruments are used to measure,
record, analyse and assess environmental
samples or environmental influences. [Ch]

851430 Other furnaces and
ovens. [Ca, J, NZ, K,
CT, Au, Ru, M]

Optional ex-outs may
include: waste
incinerators and heat
or catalytic
Industrial or laboratory incinerators. [Ca, J,
electric furnaces and
NZ, US, K, CT, Au]
ovens, nesoi. [US]
Industrial & Laboratory
Electric Furnaces &
Ovens (85143000)
[Ch]

Catalytic incinerators are designed for the
destruction of pollutants (such as VOC) by
heating polluted air and oxidation of
organic components. [Ca, J, NZ, K, CT, Au]
These products are designed for the
destruction of pollutants (such as VOCs)
embedded in solid and hazardous wastes.
Pollutants are destroyed by heating
polluted air and oxidizing organic
components. [US]
These instruments are used to measure,
record, analyse and assess environmental
samples or environmental influences. [Ch]

851490 Parts of industrial or
laboratory electric
furnaces and ovens;
other laboratory
induction or dielectric
heating equipment.
[Ca, J, NZ, K, CT, M]

Optional ex outs
include: Parts for
851410x, 851430x
and 851430x. [Ca, J,
NZ, K, CT, Au]
Parts for 851410,

Parts for the equipment listed will facilitate
the destruction of pollutants (such as VOC)
by heating polluted air and oxidation of
organic components. [Ca, J, NZ, K, CT, Au]
Parts for aforementioned goods of heading
8514. [US]
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Parts for industrial or
851420 and 851430.
laboratory electric
[US]
furnaces and ovens
(including those
functioning by
induction or dielectric
loss); parts for other
industrial or laboratory
equipment for the heat
treatment of materials
by induction or
dielectric loss. [US,
Au, Ru]
854140 Photosensitive
semiconductor
devices, including
photovoltaic cells
whether or not
assembled in modules
or made up into
panels; light emitting
diodes. [C, J, NZ, US,
K, HK, CT, Au, Th, S,
M, BD]

Photovoltaic cells,
modules and panels.
[Ca, J, NZ, US, K,
HK, CT, Au, BD]

Photosensitive
semiconductor
devices, including
photovoltaic cells
whether or not
assembled in
modules or made up
Diodes, transistors and into panels; light
similar semiconductor emitting diodes [M]
devices;
photosensitive
semiconductor
devices, including
photovoltaic cells
whether or not
assembled in modules
or made up into
panels; light emitting
diodes; mounted
piezo-electric crystals:
Photosensitive
semiconductor
devices, including
photovoltaic cells
whether or not
assembled in modules
or made up into
panels; light emitting
diodes [M]

Solar photovoltaic cells generate electricity
in an environmentally benign manner (with
no emissions, noise or heat generated).
They are particularly suited to electricity
generation in locations remote from an
electricity grid. [Ca, J, NZ, US, K, CT, Au,
Th. M, BD]
Generate electricity in an environmentally
sound manner (with no emissions or noise
generated). [S]
Solar batteries are eco-friendly(emissionfree,noiseless,non-hear generation)and are
especially applicable for power supply in
remote area. [Ch]

Solar Cells (85414020)
[Ch]
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854390 Parts of the machines
and apparatus of
85.43 [Ca, Ja, NZ, K,
CT, Au, Ru, S]

Parts for 854389x.
[Ca, Ja, NZ, K, CT,
Au]

Parts of other
machines / apparatus
of heading 85.43
(85439090) [Ch]

Water disinfection.
Parts thereof UV disinfection ozonisers.
Parts used in maintenance and repair of
the UV disinfection instruments.
UV light is extremely effective in killing and
eliminating bacteria, yeasts, viruses,
moulds and other harmful organisms. UV
systems can be used in conjunction with
sediment and carbon filters to create pure
drinking water. Water disinfection Ozone
(O3) can be used as an alternative to
chlorine for water disinfection. [S]
These instruments are used to measure,
record, analyse and assess environmental
samples or environmental influences. [Ch]

901380 Optical devices,
appliances and
instruments, nesoi

Solar heliostats.

Heliostats orient mirrors in concentrated
solar power systems to reflect sunlight on
to a CSP receiver.

901390 parts and accessories
for optical devices,
appliances and
instruments, nesoi

Parts for solar
heliostats

Heliostats orient mirrors in concentrated
solar power systems to reflect sunlight on
to a CSP receiver.

901580 Other surveying,
hydrographic,
oceanographic,
hydrological,
meteorological or
geophysical
instruments and
appliances, excluding
compasses, not
elsewhere specified in
90.15 [Ca, J, NZ, K,
CT]

Includes instrument and appliances
necessary for measuring the ozone layer
and to monitor, measure and assist
planning for natural risks such as
earthquakes, cyclones, tsunamis etc.

Surveying instruments
and appliances,
hydrographic,
oceanographic,
hydrological,
meteorological or
geophysical
instruments and
appliances nesoi [US,
Au]
902610 Instruments for
measuring or checking
the flow, level,
pressure or other
variables of liquids or

Air quality monitors; Monitors to measure air pollution; basis for
and dust emissions
possible correcting measures (notably in
monitors. [Ca, J, NZ, view of health effects). [Ca, J, NZ, K]
K]
Meters, which check and record the level
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gases. [Ca, J, NZ, K]

Excluding gauges of a
kind used as
components in motor
vehicles. [Au]

and/or flow of liquids or gases, are
routinely used during complex auditing and
testing to ensure the efficient operation of
environmental systems such as water and
wastewater treatment plants, air pollution
control systems, and hydroelectric
facilities. [US, CT, Au, BD]

Excluding gauges of a
kind used as
components in motor
vehicles. [Au]

Manometers (devices that measure
pressure) are used in power plants, water
delivery systems, and other applications
such as monitoring indoor air. There are
two principal types: digital manometers
and tube manometers, both of which have
important environmental applications. [Ca,
J, NZ, US, K, CT, Au]

Instruments and
apparatus for
measuring or checking
the flow or level of
Air quality
liquids. [US, CT, Au,
monitoring;
BD]
automated air quality
monitoring [BD]
These instruments are used to measure,
Instruments and
record, analyse and assess environmental
apparatus for
samples or environmental influences. [Ch]
measuring or checking
the flow, level,
pressure or other
variables of liquids or
gases (for example,
flow meters, level
gauges, manometers,
heat meter), excluding
instruments and
apparatus of heading
9014, 9015, 9028 or
9032. For measuring
or checking the flow or
level of liquids [M]
Instruments /
Apparatus For Measure
/ Checking Liq
(90261000) [Ch]
902620 Instruments and
apparatus for
measuring or checking
pressure. [Ca, J, NZ,
K, CT, Au]
Instruments and
apparatus for
measuring or checking
pressure of liquids or
gases, nesoi. [US]

These instruments are used to measure,
record, analyse and assess environmental
samples or environmental influences. [Ch]

For measuring and
checking pressure [M]
Other Instruments /
Apparatus For
Measuring / Chec
(90262090) [Ch]
902680 Other instruments and Excluding gauges of a These instruments include heat meters that
apparatus [Ca, J, NZ, kind used as
are used to monitor and measure the
K, CT, Au, M]
distribution of heat from geothermal or
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components in motor biomass district heating systems. [Ca, J,
Instruments and
vehicles. [Au]
NZ, US, K, CT, Au]
apparatus for
measuring or checking
other variables of
liquids or gases, nesoi.
[US]
902690 Parts and accessories
[M] for articles of
subheading 9026. [Ca,
J, NZ, CT, K]
Parts and accessories
for instruments and
apparatus for
measuring or checking
the flow, level,
pressure or other
variables of liquids or
gases, nesoi. [US]

These are parts for the instruments and
devices in 9026.10, 9026.20, and 9026.80.
[Ca, J, NZ, US, CT, Au, K]
These instruments are used to measure,
record, analyse and assess environmental
samples or environmental influences. [Ch]

Instruments and
apparatus for
measuring or checking
the flow, level,
pressure or other
variables of liquids or
gases (for example,
flow meters, level
gauges, manometers,
heat meters),
excluding instruments
and apparatus of
heading 90.14, 90.15,
90.28 or 90.32 [Au]
Parts of liquid and gas
measurement/ test
instrument
(90269000) [Ch]
902710 Gas or smoke analysis Air pollution emission Gas analysers are designed to continuously
apparatus
monitoring systems
monitor single or multiple gas components,
and such an instrument is used to analyse
Automatic NOX and
air emissions from automobiles.
NO2 sampler and
measuring apparatus;
To be used for monitoring / analysing
Automatic SO2
environmental pollution. ii. Gas analysers
sampler and
are designed to continuously monitor single
measuring apparatus
or multiple gas components and such an
(ex-90271000) [Ch]
instrument is used to analyse air/gas
emissions. Equipment used in the
measurement, recording, analysis and
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assessment of environmental samples or
environmental impact. iv. This Facility can
take precautionary measures to control air
pollution. [M]
These instruments are used to measure,
record, analyse and assess environmental
samples or environmental influences. [Ch]
902720 Chromatographs and
electrophoresis
instruments

Gas and liquid chromatographs use an
analytical method where a physical
separation of the sample components
occurs prior to detection. These
instruments can be use to monitor and
analyse air pollution emissions, ambient air
quality, water quality, etc. Electrophoresis
instruments can be used to monitory and
analyse materials such as particulates
emitted from incinerators or from diesel
exhaust.
DNA Sequencers, Polymerase Chain
Reaction (PCR) Systems. Thermal cyclers
serving multiple environmental purposes,
for example: Environmental Monitoring,
Waste Management, Water Treatment,
Pollution Remediation, Renewable Energy,
Natural Resources Protection, Endangered
Species Protection, Genetically Modified
Organisms (GMO) Detection [S]

902730 Spectrometers,
spectrophotometers
and spectrographs
using optical radiations
(ultraviolet, visible,
infrared)

Spectrometers are used in a wide range of
environmental applications, including to
identify and characterise unknown
chemicals and in environmental
applications to detect toxins and identify
trace contaminants. They are also used for
qualitative and quantitative analysis inter
alia in quality control departments,
environmental control, water management,
food processing, agriculture and weather
monitoring.
Used in a wide range of environmental
applications, including identification of
unknown chemicals, toxins and trace
contaminants. Also used for qualitative and
quantitative analysis in quality control
departments, environmental control, water
management, food processing, agriculture
and weather monitoring. [S]

902750 Other instruments and
apparatus using optical
radiations (UV, visible,

These instruments can be used for
chemical, thermal, or optical analysis of
samples, including water quality
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IR) [Ca, J, NZ, CT, Au,
K, S]

photometers which are used to determine
the concentration of a solution from its
colour intensity. [Ca, J, NZ, CT, Au, K]

Instruments and
apparatus for physical
and chemical analysis
using optical radiations
(ultraviolet, visible,
infrared), nesoi. [US]

These instruments can be used for
chemical, thermal, or optical analysis of
samples, including water quality
photometers which are used to determine
the concentration of a solution from its
colour intensity. Exposure meters are used,
inter alia, to control light sources and for
measurements in agriculture, horticulture,
and other natural resources applications.
[US]

Automatic on-line
monitor on UV
absorption water
quality; Automatic
infrared oil content
analyzer (ex90275000) [Ch]

These instruments are used to measure,
record, analyse and assess environmental
samples or environmental influences. [Ch]
DNA Sequencers, Polymerase Chain
Reaction (PCR) Systems.

902780 Instruments and
apparatus for physical
or chemical analysis
not elsewhere
specified in 90.27. [Ca,
J, NZ, CT, K]

Optional ex-out may
include: For
analysing noise, air,
water and
hydrocarbons and
heavy metals in soil.
[Ca, J, NZ, CT, Au, K]

Instruments and
apparatus for physical
and chemical analysis,
nesoi. [US, Au]

These instruments include: magnetic
resonance instruments which are used in
biologic and geologic analysis; and mass
spectrometers which are used to identify
elements and compounds.
These instruments are used to measure,
record, analyse and assess environmental
samples or environmental influences. [Ch]

Other Mass
Spectrograph
(90278019); PM10
automatic sampler and
measuring apparatus;
Automatic ammonia
online monitor;
Automatic TOD online
monitor; Automatic
BOD online monitor;
Noise spectrum
analyzer;
Environmental noise
monitor (ex90278099) [Ch]
902790 Microtomes; parts and Optional ex-outs may
accessories of
include: Parts for
instruments and
902710 and
appliances of 9027.

These instruments include microtomes
which are devices that prepare slices of
samples for analysis. Also included here
are parts of the instruments classified in
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[Ca, J, NZ, K, CT, Au,
S]

902780x. [Ca, J, NZ, 9027 and described above.
K, CT, Au]
For use with Thermal Cyclers, DNA
Microtomes; parts and
Sequencers, Polymerase Chain Reaction
accessories for
(PCR) Systems, etc. Thermal Cyclers,
instruments and
Serving multiple environmental purposes,
apparatus for physical
for example:
or chemical analysis .
Environmental Monitoring - fast, cost[US]
effective standard for pathogen detection
from a broad range of sample types
Instruments and
including water, soil, and food; detects
apparatus for physical
pathogen contaminations of both food and
or chemical analysis
environmental surface samples to minimize
(for example,
risks of food borne pathogens to public
polarimeters,
health; fundamental equipment for
refractometers,
surveillance programs monitoring
spectrometers, gas or
pathogens or viruses that can pose a
smoke analysis
significant risk to both human and animal
apparatus);
health, including both naturally occurring
instruments and
viruses such as strains of influenza or
apparatus for
organisms that have potential to be used in
measuring or checking
bio-terrorism activities, such as anthrax [S]
viscosity, porosity,
expansion, surface
These instruments are used to measure,
tension or the like;
record, analyse and assess environmental
instruments and
samples or environmental influences. [Ch]
apparatus for
measuring or checking
quantities of heat,
sound or light
(including exposure
meters); microtomes:
microtomes; parts and
accessories [V]
Microtomes; Parts &
Access Of Instruments
/ Applia (90279000)
[Ch]
903149 Other measuring and
checking instruments,
appliances and
machines, not
specified or included
elsewhere in this
chapter: ..Other
optical instruments,
appliances and
machines elsewhere
specified for measuring
or checking. [Ca, J,
NZ, K, CT]

Optional ex-outs
include: Profile
projectors;
Vibrometers; Hand
vibration meters.
[US]

Equipment used in the measurement,
recording, analysis and assessment of
environmental samples or environmental
impact. [Ca, J, NZ, K, CT, Au]
Profile projectors are used for critical tasks
in engineering such as measuring and
inspecting high precision, complex parts in
many applications and industries.
Equipment used in the measurement,
recording, analysis and assessment of
environmental samples or environmental
impact. These products inc+F127lude inter
alia, items such as vibrometers (that
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Measuring or checking
instruments,
appliances and
machines, nesoi. [US]
Other optical
instruments and
appliances: Other [Au]

measure vibrations and assess structural
and other effects of such vibrations) [US]
These instruments are used to measure,
record, analyse and assess environmental
samples or environmental influences. [Ch]

Optical Grating
Measuring Device
(90314920); Other
Optical Instruments &
Appliances (90314990)
[Ch]
903180 Other instruments,
appliances and
machines.
Other instruments,
appliances and
machines, not
elsewhere specified in
heading 90.31 [Th]

Optional ex-out may
include: Vibrometers,
hand vibration
meters. [Ca, J, NZ,
K, CT, Au]
Instruments for
measuring oxygen in
oxygen censer
operating with
catalytic convertor
[Th]

These products include inter alia, items
such as vibrometers (that measure
vibrations and assess structural and other
effects of such vibrations) and electron
microscopes for laboratory and testing
applications. [Ca, J, NZ, K, CT, Au]
Air Pollution Control [Th]

903190 Parts and accessories
[M] of the instruments
and appliances and
machines of 9031.
[Ca, J, NZ, K, CT, Au]

Optional ex-out may
These are parts for the equipment
include: Parts for
classified in 9031 and described above.
903180x. [Ca, J, NZ, [Ca, J, NZ, K, CT, Au]
US, K, CT, Au]
Parts for 903110, 903120, 903149x. [US]

Parts and accessories
for measuring or
checking instruments,
appliances and
machines, nesoi; parts
and accessories for
profile projectors. [US]

These instruments are used to measure,
record, analyse and assess environmental
samples or environmental influences. [Ch]

Other measuring and
checking instruments,
appliances and
machines, not
specified or included
elsewhere in this
chapter; profile
projectors: Parts and
accessories [V]
Parts & Accessories Of
Instruments / Appl /
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Machin (90319000)
[Ch]
903289 Automatic regulating
or controlling
instruments, other.
[Ca, J, NZ, K, Au, Ru,
BD]
Automatic regulating
or controlling
instruments and
apparatus (excluding
thermostats,
manostats and
hydraulic types),
nesoi. [US]

Optional ex-outs may
include: Heliostats,
temperature sensor
for solar boiler/water
heater; Differential
temperature
controller for solar
boiler/water heater.
[Ca, J, NZ, K, Au]

These include other automatic voltage and
current regulators which have renewable
energy applications as well as other
process control instruments and apparatus
for temperature, pressure, flow and level,
and humidity applications. [Ca, J, NZ, K,
Au]

Includes other automatic voltage and
current regulators which have renewable
Light sensor; Sensor energy and smart grid applications, process
(elevators,
control instruments and apparatus for
escalators, etc.) [BD] temperature, pressure, flow and level, and
regulators for humidity applications that
help increase energy efficiency. [US, BD]

Other: Electrically or
electronically operated
and other [M]
903290 Parts and accessories
[M] for nominated
articles of subheading
9032. [Ca, J, NZ, K,
CT]

These are the parts for the automatic
regulating and control instruments
classified in 9032 and described. [Ca, J,
NZ, K, CT, Au]
Parts for aforementioned goods of headings
9032. [US]

Parts and accessories
of automatic regulating
or controlling
instruments and
apparatus. [US, Au,
Ru]
903300

Parts and accessories
(not specified or
included elsewhere in
this Chapter) for
machines, appliances,
instruments or
apparatus of Chapter
90. [Ca, j, NZ, US, CT,
Au, Ru, Th, S] For
subheading 902140
and 902150 and other
[M]

Parts of the CH 90
products above, not
elsewhere specified.
[US]

These are the parts and accessories for the
products described above. [Ca, J, NZ, CT,
Au, M]
Parts of the CH 90 products above, not
elsewhere specified [US]
Parts used in maintenance and repair of
the liquid, electricity, radiation and
measurement instruments listed above
with the attendant environmental benefits.
[S]
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ANNEX II: FRIENDS OF ENVIRONMENTAL GOODS LIST (2009)
In 2009, the “Friends List” was submitted as an informal list for consideration in the Doha negotiations (JOB(09)/132) by the ‘Friends of Environmental
Goods’ comprising Canada, the European Union, Japan, Korea, New-Zealand, Norway, Chinese Taipei, Switzerland and the United States.
HS
(2002)

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Condensers for steam or other
840420
vapour power units.

Used to cool gas streams to
temperatures which allow the
removal of contaminants, e.g.
volatile organic compounds (VOC)
like benzene.

Canada,
Japan, New
JOB(09)/132
Zealand,
United States

Parts for auxiliary plant for
840490 boilers, condensers for steam,
vapour power unit.

These parts are used in the repair
and maintenance of the equipment
classified under item HS 840410.
This secondary equipment is also
used to support waste heat
United States JOB(09)/132
recovery processes, such as boilers
mentioned above, in waste
treatment, or renewable energy
resource recovery applications.

HS CODE DESCRIPTION

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

SOURCE

Air Pollution Control (APC)
Submission JOB(09)/132
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HS
(2002)

HS CODE DESCRIPTION

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

Producer gas or water gas
generators, with or without
Purifiers remove contaminants
their purifiers; acetylene gas
(such as cyanide or sulphur
840510
Include only those with purifiers
generators and similar water
compounds) produced in the
process gas generators, with or
manufacture of gases.
without their purifiers.

841410 Vacuum pumps.

841430

Compressors of a kind used in
refrigerating equipment

Air compressors mounted on a
841440
wheeled chassis for towing.

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

Canada,
Korea, New
JOB(09)/132
Zealand,
United States

Industrial hoods for
transportation or extraction of
air pollutants such as exhaust
gas or dust.

Air handling equipment. Used in a
number of environmental
Canada,
applications, e.g. flue gas
Japan, New
JOB(09)/132
desulphurisation (the process by
Zealand,
which sulphur is removed from
United States
combustion exhaust gas).

Compressors used in air
handling equipment.

Air handling equipment. Transport
or extraction of polluted air,
corrosive gases or dust.

Japan, New
Zealand

JOB(09)/132

Air compressors used in the
transportation or extraction of
polluted air, corrosive gases or
dust.

Air handling equipment. Transport
or extraction of polluted air,
corrosive gases or dust.

Japan,
Korea, New
Zealand

JOB(09)/132
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HS
(2002)

HS CODE DESCRIPTION

Fans other than table, floor,
wall, window, ceiling or roof
841459 fans, with a self-contained
electric motor of an output not
exceeding 125 W.

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

Optional ex-out of fans for the
transport or extraction of
polluted air and corrosive gases
or dust..

Canada,
European
Air handling equipment. Transport
Communities
or extraction of polluted air,
, Japan,
corrosive gases or dust. Transport
JOB(09)/132
Korea,
or extraction of polluted air and
New
corrosive gases or dust.
Zealand,
United States

Air Pumps, air/oth. gas
compressors and fans (excl. of
8414.10-8414.59);
841480 ventilating/recycling hoods
incorp. a fan, whether or not
fitted with filters (excl. of
8414.60).

Industrial hoods; aerators;
blowers; and diffusers.

Air or vacuum pumps, air or
other gas compressors and
fans; ventilating or recycling
841490
hoods incorporating a fan,
whether or not fitted with
filters: Parts.

Air handling equipment.
Parts for 841410x, 841430,
or extraction of polluted
841440, and 841480x. Optional corrosive gases or dust.
ex-out may include: 841459x.
or extraction of polluted
corrosive gases or dust.

Air handling equipment. Transport
or extraction of polluted air,
corrosive gases or dust.

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

Japan,
Canada,
Chinese
Taipei, New
Zealand,
JOB(09)/132
United
States,
European
Communities
, Korea

Canada,
Transport
Japan,
air,
European
Transport
JOB(09)/132
Communities
air and
, New
Zealand
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HS
(2002)

841960

HS CODE DESCRIPTION

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Machinery for liquefying air or
other gases.

Machinery, plant or laboratory
equipment, whether or not
electrically heated (excluding
furnaces, ovens and other
equipment of heading 85.14),
for the treatment of materials
by a process involving a change
of temperature such as heating,
cooking, roasting, distilling,
841989
rectifying, sterilising,
pasteurising, steaming, drying,
evaporating, vaporising,
condensing or cooling, other
than machinery or plant of a
kind used for domestic
purposes; instantaneous or
storage water heaters, nonelectric.

Evaporators and dryers, for
water and waste water
treatment. Condensers and
cooling towers. Biogas reactors;
digestion tanks and biogas
refinement equipment.

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

For separation and removal of
pollutants through condensation.

Canada,
Chinese
Taipei,
Korea,
JOB(09)/132
Japan, New
Zealand,
United States

For processing water and waste
water and the separation and
removal of pollutants through
condensation. Includes fluidised
bed systems (bubbling, circulating,
etc.) and biomass boilers. Can also
help anaerobic digestion of organic
matter.

Canada,
European
Communities JOB(09)/132
, Japan, New
Zealand

SOURCE
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HS
(2002)

HS CODE DESCRIPTION

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

Optional ex-out may include:
Catalytic converters / Gas
Filtering or purifying machinery separation equipment /
and apparatus for gas (other
Pneumatic fluid power filters
842139
than intake air filters for
rated at 550 kPa or greater /
internal combustion engines).
Industrial gas cleaning
equipment / Electrostatic filters
(precipitators).

Canada,
European
Physical, mechanical, chemical or
Communities
electrostatic filters and purifiers for Chinese
JOB(09)/132
the removal of COV, solid or liquid Taipei,
particles in gases, etc.
Japan,
Korea,
United States

Instruments for measuring or
checking the flow, level,
902610
pressure or other variables of
liquids or gases.

Monitors to measure air pollution;
basis for possible correcting
European
JOB(09)/132
measures (notably in view of health Communities
effects).

Air quality monitors; and dust
emissions monitors.

Submission TN/TE/W/75/ADD.1
・Clean diesel vehicles with a
Motor vehicles for the transport diesel-engine and a device that
eliminate the suspended
of ten or more persons,
particulate matter, oxide of
including the driver, with
870210
nitrogen etc.
compression-ignition internal
combustion piston engine
・Hybrid vehicles with electric
(diesel or semi-diesel)
motor
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1
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HS
(2002)

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

・Electric vehicles with a
secondary battery and a electric
motor
・Fuel cell vehicles with a fuel
Motor vehicles for the transport cell, electric motor and hydrogen
of ten or more persons,
tank
870290
including the driver, excluding
・Hybrid vehicles with electric
those with diesel or semi-diesel
motor
・Natural gas vehicles with a
natural gas tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Motor cars and other motor
vehicles principally designed for
the transport of persons with
870321 spark-ignition internal
combustion reciprocating piston
engine, of a cylinder capacity
not exceeding 1,000 cc

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

HS CODE DESCRIPTION

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

・Hybrid vehicles with electric
motor
・Natural gas vehicles with a
natural gas tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle
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HS
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

Motor cars and other motor
vehicles principally designed for
the transport of persons with
spark-ignition internal
870322
combustion reciprocating piston
engine, of a cylinder capacity
exceeding 1,000 cc but not
exceeding 1,500 cc

・Hybrid vehicles with electric
motor
・Natural gas vehicles with a
natural gas tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Motor cars and other motor
vehicles principally designed for
the transport of persons with
spark-ignition internal
870323
combustion reciprocating piston
engine, of a cylinder capacity
exceeding 1,500 cc but not
exceeding 3,000 cc

・Hybrid vehicles with electric
motor
・Natural gas vehicles with a
natural gas tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Motor cars and other motor
vehicles principally designed for
the transport of persons with
870324 spark-ignition internal
combustion reciprocating piston
engine, of a cylinder capacity
exceeding 3,000 cc

・Hybrid vehicles with electric
motor
・Natural gas vehicles with a
natural gas tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

HS CODE DESCRIPTION

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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7
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This project is funded by the European Commission
and executed by DEVELOPMENT Solutions

HS
(2002)

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

Clean diesel vehicles with a
diesel-engine and a device that
Motor cars and other motor
eliminate the suspended
vehicles principally designed for particulate matter, oxide of
the transport of persons with
nitrogen etc.
compression-ignition internal
870331
・Hybrid vehicles with electric
combustion piston
motor
engine(diesel or semi-diesel),
of a cylinder capacity not
・Natural gas vehicles with a
exceeding 1,500 cc
natural gas tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

・Clean diesel vehicles with a
Motor cars and other motor
diesel-engine and a device that
vehicles principally designed for eliminate the suspended
the transport of persons with
particulate matter, oxide of
compression-ignition internal
nitrogen etc.
870332 combustion piston
・Hybrid vehicles with electric
engine(diesel or semi-diesel),
motor
of a cylinder capacity exceeding
・Natural gas vehicles with a
1,500 cc but not exceeding
natural gas tank
2,500 cc
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

HS CODE DESCRIPTION

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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This project is funded by the European Commission
and executed by DEVELOPMENT Solutions

HS
(2002)

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

・Clean diesel vehicles with a
diesel-engine and a device that
Motor cars and other motor
eliminate the suspended
vehicles principally designed for
particulate matter, oxide of
the transport of persons with
nitrogen etc.
compression-ignition internal
870333
・Hybrid vehicles with electric
combustion piston
engine(diesel or semi-diesel),
motor
of a cylinder capacity exceeding ・Natural gas vehicles with a
2,500 cc
natural gas tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Motor cars and other motor
vehicles principally designed for
the transport of persons,
including incomplete motor
vehicles without engine, other
870390 than those with spark-ignition
internal combustion
reciprocating piston engine and
with compression-ignition
internal combustion piston
engine (diesel or semi-diesel)

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

HS CODE DESCRIPTION

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

・Electric vehicles with a
secondary battery and a electric
motor
・Fuel cell vehicles with a fuel
cell, electric motor and hydrogen
tank
・Natural gas vehicles with a
natural gas tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016

EN
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Final Report, Annex II Friends List
This project is funded by the European Commission
and executed by DEVELOPMENT Solutions

HS
(2002)

HS CODE DESCRIPTION

Dumpers designed for off870410
highway use

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

・Clean diesel vehicles with a
diesel-engine and a device that
eliminate the suspended
particulate matter, oxide of
nitrogen etc.
・Hybrid vehicles with electric
motor
・Electric vehicles with a
secondary battery and a electric
motor
・Fuel cell vehicles with a fuel
cell, electric motor and hydrogen
tank
・Natural gas vehicles with a
natural gas tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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This project is funded by the European Commission
and executed by DEVELOPMENT Solutions

HS
(2002)

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

・Clean diesel vehicles with a
diesel-engine and a device that
eliminate the suspended
Motor vehicles for the transport
particulate matter, oxide of
of goods with compressionnitrogen etc.
ignition internal combustion
870421
・Hybrid vehicles with electric
piston engine (diesel or semidiesel), g.v.w. not exceeding 5 motor
tonnes
・Natural gas vehicles with a
natural gas tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

・Clean diesel vehicles with a
diesel-engine and a device that
Motor vehicles for the transport eliminate the suspended
of goods with compressionparticulate matter, oxide of
ignition internal combustion
nitrogen etc.
870422 piston engine (diesel or semi・Hybrid vehicles with electric
diesel), g.v.w. not exceeding 5
motor
tonnes but not exceeding 20
・Natural gas vehicles with a
tonnes
natural gas tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

HS CODE DESCRIPTION

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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This project is funded by the European Commission
and executed by DEVELOPMENT Solutions

HS
(2002)

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

・Clean diesel vehicles with a
diesel-engine and a device that
eliminate the suspended
Motor vehicles for the transport
particulate matter, oxide of
of goods with compressionnitrogen etc.
ignition internal combustion
870423
・Hybrid vehicles with electric
piston engine (diesel or semidiesel), g.v.w. exceeding 20
motor
tonnes
・Natural gas vehicles with a
natural gas tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

・Hybrid vehicles with electric
Motor vehicles for the transport
motor
of goods with spark-ignition
870431 internal combustion piston
・Natural gas vehicles with a
engine g.v.w. not exceeding 5 natural gas tank
tonnes
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

・Hybrid vehicles with electric
Motor vehicles for the transport
motor
of goods with spark-ignition
870432 internal combustion piston
・Natural gas vehicles with a
engine g.v.w. exceeding 5
natural gas tank
tonnes
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

HS CODE DESCRIPTION

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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This project is funded by the European Commission
and executed by DEVELOPMENT Solutions

HS
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

Motor vehicles for the transport
of goods other than those with
compression-ignition internal
870490 combustion piston engine
(diesel or semi-diesel) and with
spark-ignition internal
combustion piston engine

・Electric vehicles with a
secondary battery and a electric
motor
・Fuel cell vehicles with a fuel
cell, electric motor and hydrogen
tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

870510 Crane lorries

・Clean diesel vehicles with a
diesel-engine and a device that
eliminate the suspended
particulate matter, oxide of
nitrogen etc.
・Hybrid vehicles with electric
motor
・Electric vehicles with a
secondary battery and a electric
motor
・Fuel Cell Vehicles with a fuel
cell, electric motor and hydrogen
tank
・Natural Gas Vehicles with a
natural gas tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

HS CODE DESCRIPTION

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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This project is funded by the European Commission
and executed by DEVELOPMENT Solutions

HS
(2002)

HS CODE DESCRIPTION

870520 Mobile drilling derricks

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

・Clean diesel vehicles with a
diesel-engine and a device that
eliminate the suspended
particulate matter, oxide of
nitrogen etc.
・Hybrid vehicles with electric
motor
・Electric vehicles with a
secondary battery and a electric
motor
・Fuel cell vehicles with a fuel
cell, electric motor and hydrogen
tank
・Natural gas vehicles with a
natural gas tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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This project is funded by the European Commission
and executed by DEVELOPMENT Solutions

HS
(2002)

HS CODE DESCRIPTION

870530 Fire fighting vehicles

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

・Clean Diesel vehicles with a
diesel-engine and a device that
eliminate the suspended
particulate matter, oxide of
nitrogen etc.
・Hybrid vehicles with electric
motor
・Electric vehicles with a
secondary battery and a electric
motor
・Fuel cell vehicles with a fuel
cell, electric motor and hydrogen
tank
・Natural gas vehicles with a
natural gas tank

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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This project is funded by the European Commission
and executed by DEVELOPMENT Solutions

HS
(2002)

HS CODE DESCRIPTION

870540 Concrete-mixer lories

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

・Clean diesel vehicles with a
diesel-engine and a device that
eliminate the suspended
particulate matter, oxide of
nitrogen etc.
・Hybrid vehicles with electric
motor
・Electric vehicles with a
secondary battery and a electric
motor
・Fuel cell vehicles with a fuel
cell, electric motor and hydrogen
tank
・Natural gas vehicles with a
natural gas tank

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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This project is funded by the European Commission
and executed by DEVELOPMENT Solutions

HS
(2002)

HS CODE DESCRIPTION

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

・Clean diesel vehicles with a
diesel-engine and a device that
eliminate the suspended
particulate matter, oxide of
nitrogen etc.
・Hybrid vehicles with electric
Special purpose motor vehicles motor
other than crane lorries, mobile ・Electric vehicles with a
870590 drilling derricks, fire fighting
secondary battery and a electric
vehicles and concrete-mixer
motor
lorries
・Fuel cell vehicles with a fuel
cell, electric motor and hydrogen
tank
・Natural gas vehicles with a
natural gas tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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This project is funded by the European Commission
and executed by DEVELOPMENT Solutions

HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

73082
Towers and lattice masts.
0

Wind turbine tower.

United
Used to elevate and support a wind States,
turbine for the generation of
JOB(09)/132
European
renewable energy.
Communities

Aluminium reservoirs, tanks,
vats and similar containers, for
any material (other than
compressed or liquefied gas), of
76110 a capacity exceeding 300 l,
0
whether or not lined or heatinsulated, but not fitted with
mechanical or thermal
equipment: tanks etc, over 300
litres capacity, aluminium.

Optional ex-outs may include:
Tanks or vats for anaerobic
digesters for biomass
gasification; cisterns, vats and
reservoirs for waste and potable
water; and solar pre-heating
storage tank.

Tanks, vats and containers for the
production of biogas, waste water
management, drinking water
production and solar thermal
energy purposes.

United
States,
JOB(09)/132
European
Communities

Turbines designed for the
production of geothermal energy
(renewable energy) and cogeneration ((CHP) which allows for
a more effective use of energy than
conventional generation).

United
States,
JOB(09)/132
European
Communities

SOURCE

Renewable Energy (RE)
Submission JOB(09)/132

Optional ex-outs may include
stationary steam turbines over
Steam and other vapour turbines
40 MW; Low temperature/ low
84068 (other than turbines for marine
pressure steam turbines for
1
propulsion): Of an output
geothermal heat pump systems;
exceeding 40 MW.
and steam turbines for cogeneration.

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Optional ex-outs may include
stationary steam turbines not
Steam turbines and other vapour over 40 MW; other vapour
84068 turbines (other than for marine turbines; low temperature/ low
2
propulsion) of an output not
pressure steam turbines for
exceeding 40 MW.
geothermal heat pump systems;
and steam turbines for cogeneration.

Steam turbines are used to drive
electrical generators to derive
electrical power from
environmental energy recovery
operations. Note that these have
an output capacity "not exceeding
40 MW".

United
States,
JOB(09)/132
European
Communities

Optional ex-outs may include
parts suitable for use with
stationary steam turbines over
84069 Parts for steam and other vapour
40MW; stationary steam
0
turbines.
turbines not over 40 MW, other
vapour turbines; parts for
840681x and 840682x.

Parts used for repair and
maintenance of energy recovery
turbines listed under HS 840681
and 840682.

United States JOB(09)/132

Hydroelectric power generation
produces no greenhouse gas
emissions.

Canada,
European
Communities
, Japan,
JOB(09)/132
Korea, New
Zealand,
United States

Hydraulic turbines and water
84101
wheels of a power not exceeding
1
1,000 kW .

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Hydroelectric power generation
produces no greenhouse gas
emissions.

Canada,
European
Communities
, Japan,
JOB(09)/132
Korea, New
Zealand,
United States

84118 Other gas turbines of a power
1
not exceeding 5,000 kW.

Gas turbines for electrical power
generation from recovered landfill
gas, coal mine vent gas, or biogas
(clean energy system). Note that
these turbines do "not exceed
5,000 kW".

United States JOB(09)/132

84118 Other gas turbines of a power
2
exceeding 5,000 kW.

Gas turbines for electrical power
generation from recovered landfill
gas, coal mine vent gas, or biogas
(clean energy system). Note that
these turbines do "exceed 5,000
kW".

United States JOB(09)/132

Hydraulic turbines, water
84109
wheels, and regulators ; parts,
0
including regulators.

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Parts for 841011.

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

Compression-type refrigerating,
freezing equipment whose
condensers are heat exchangers;
84186
Refrigerating, freezing
1;
equipment not elsewhere
84186
specified in 84.18; heat pumps Geothermal heat pump system.
9 and
and Air-conditioning machines
84158
incorporating a refrigerating unit
1
and a valve for reversal of the
cooling/heat cycle (reversible
heat pumps)

Such systems transfer ("pump")
the heat available in land and
European
JOB(09)/132
water masses to either heat or cool Communities
buildings.

Instantaneous or storage water
84191 heaters, non-electric (other than
Solar water heaters.
9
instantaneous gas water
heaters).

Uses solar thermal energy to heat
water, producing no pollution. Use
of solar water heating displaces the
burning of other, pollution-creating
fuels.

Canada,
European
Communities
JOB(09)/132
, Japan, New
Zealand,
United States

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

84199 Parts of machinery, plant and
0
equipment of heading No 84.19

Optional ex-outs may include:
Parts for 8419.19 ex, including
for solar boiler/water heater;
insulation, temperature sensor
for solar boiler/water heater;
Differential temperature
controller for solar boiler/water
heater; Evacuated glass tubes
for solar boiler/water heater;
Heat pipes for solar boiler/water
heater. Parts of 841940x,
841950x, 841960, 841989x

Parts used in the maintenance and
repair of solar water heaters (etc).
which use solar thermal energy to
Canada,
heat water, producing no pollution.
Japan
Use of solar water heating displaces
the burning of other, pollutioncreating fuels.

Gears and gearing, other than
toothed wheels, chain sprockets
and other transmission elements
84834
presented separately; ball or
Gearboxes for wind turbines.
0
roller screws; gear boxes and
other speed changers, including
torque converters.
84836 Clutches and shaft couplings
0
(including universal joints).

Clutches and shaft couplings
imported for use with wind
turbines to produce electricity.

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

JOB(09)/132

Gearboxes transform the (relatively
slow) rotation of the blades of wind
turbines into the speed required to
produce (renewable) electricity

United
States,
JOB(09)/132
European
Communities

Used for initial assembly, repair,
and maintenance of wind energy
systems

United States JOB(09)/132

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

85016 AC generators (alternators), of
1
an output not exceeding 75 kVA

Used in conjunction with boiler and
turbines (also listed here) to
generate electricity in renewable
energy plants. Must use these
turbines and generators in
United States JOB(09)/132
combination to produce electricity
from renewable fuels (e.g.,
biomass). Size is "not exceeding 75
kVA".

AC generators (alternator), of an
85016
output exceeding 75 kVA but not
2
exceeding 375 kVA

Used in conjunction with boiler and
turbines (also listed under HS
840681 and 840682) to generate
electricity in renewable energy
plants. Must use these turbines
United States JOB(09)/132
and generators in combination to
produce electricity from renewable
fuels (e.g., biomass). Size is
"exceeding 75 kVA but not
exceeding 375 kVA"

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

AC generators (alternator), of an
85016
output exceeding 375 kVA but
3
not exceeding 750 kVA

Used in conjunction with boiler and
turbines (also listed here under HS
840681 and 840682) to generate
electricity in renewable energy
plants. Must use these turbines
United States JOB(09)/132
and generators in combination to
produce electricity from renewable
fuels (e.g., biomass). Size is
"exceeding 375 kVA but not
exceeding 750 kVA."

85016 AC generators (alternator), of an
4
output exceeding 750 kVA

Used in conjunction with boiler and
turbines (also listed under HS
840681 and 840682) to generate
electricity in renewable energy
plants. Must use these turbines
United States JOB(09)/132
and generators in combination to
produce electricity from renewable
fuels (e.g., biomass). Size is
"exceeding 750 kVA."

85023 Other electric generating sets:
1
Wind-powered.

Electricity generation from a
renewable resource (wind).

Canada,
European
Communities
, Japan, New JOB(09)/132
Zealand,
Switzerland,
United States

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

85023 Electric generating sets and
9
rotary convertors: other

Combined heat and power systems
produce usable power (usually
electricity) and heat at the same
Optional ex-outs may include:
time. Micro combined heat and
combined heat and power
power systems are very efficient
systems using biomass and/or
for domestic use, particularly in
biogas; Portable solar power
places where reticulated natural
generation equipment; solar
gas and hot water central heating
power electric generating sets;
are the norm. 'Distributed
Small hydro powered generating
generation' also minimises
plant; Wave power generating
transmission losses through
plant; and Gas turbine sets for
national grids, reducing the need to
biomass plants.
increase centralised generating
capacity and transmission
networks.

New
Zealand,
European
JOB(09)/132
Communities
, United
States

Parts of the generators and
generating sets listed under HS
850231 (for renewable energy
systems). Relevant parts include
for instance nacelles and blades for
wind turbines.

European
Communities
,
JOB(09)/132
Switzerland,
United States

Parts suitable for use solely or
85030
principally with the machines of
0
heading 85.01 or 85.02.

Parts for 850231 and optional
ex-out may include : 850239x.

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Inverters for use with machines
of 850239 and 854140 to
produce electricity.

Converts solar energy into
electricity and can be used to
convert DC current from the
photovoltaic/solar cells into
conventional AC electricity which
can run many household and office
products such as, kitchen
appliances, microwaves, TV's,
radios, computers and so on.

European
Communities
JOB(09)/132
,
United States

Electric accumulators, including
85072 separators thereof, whether or
Deep discharge (solar) battery.
0
not rect. (incl. square), lead-acid
(exclusive of 8507.10)

Provides for energy storage in offgrid PV systems. Are designed to
be discharged down to 50per cent
or more without damage so that
they can supply power over a long
period of time.

European
JOB(09)/132
Communities

Boards, panels, consoles, desks,
cabinets and other bases,
85371 equipped with 2 or more app. of
Photovoltaic system controller.
0
85.35/85.36, for electrical
control..., for a voltage not
exceeding 1000V

Device to control the functioning of European
JOB(09)/132
the PV system.
Communities

85044
Static converters
0

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)
Photosensitive semiconductor
devices, including photovoltaic
85414
cells whether or not assembled
0
in modules or made up into
panels; light emitting diodes.

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Photovoltaic cells, modules and
panels.

Solar photovoltaic cells generate
electricity in an environmentally
benign manner (with no emissions,
noise or heat generated). They are
particularly suited to electricity
generation in locations remote from
an electricity grid.

Canada,
European
Communities
JOB(09)/132
, Japan, New
Zealand,
United States

Used to concentrate and intensify
solar power in a solar energy
system.

United States JOB(09)/132

Optical fibres and optical fibre
bundles; optical fibre cables
other than those of heading
85.44; sheets and plates of
polarising material; lenses
(including contact lenses),
90019
prisms, mirrors and other optical Solar concentrator systems.
0
elements, of any material,
unmounted, other than such
elements of glass not optically
worked: Other: Lenses prisms
mirrors optical element not
optically worked.

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Lenses, prisms, mirrors and
other optical elements, of any
material, mounted, being parts
of or fittings for instruments or
90029 apparatus, other than such
0
elements of glass not optically
worked: Other: Prism, mirrors,
mounted and parts and
accessories, not elsewhere
specified or included

Solar concentrator systems.

Used to concentrate and intensify
solar power in a solar energy
system.

United States JOB(09)/132

90328 Automatic regulating or
9
controlling instruments, other

Optional ex-outs may include:
Heliostats, temperature sensor
for solar boiler/water heater;
Differential temperature
controller for solar boiler/water
heater.

These include other automatic
voltage and current regulators
which have renewable energy
applications as well as other
process control instruments and
apparatus for temperature,
pressure, flow and level, and
humidity applications.

Canada,
Japan,
Korea, New JOB(09)/132
Zealand,
United States

73082 Towers and lattice masts for
0
wind turbine

Prefabricated modular type
joined by shear connectors of
towers for wind turbine

Used to elevate and support a wind
turbine for the generation of
Philippines
renewable energy.

JOB/TE/2

84051 Producer gas or water gas
0
generators, with purifiers

Acethylene gas generators and
similar water process gas
generators with purifiers

Remove contaminants produced in
Philippines
the manufacture of gases.

JOB/TE/2

SOURCE

Submission JOB/TE/2

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

Steam turbines; Turbines other
than steam turbine

Turbines designed for the
production of geothermal energy
(renewable energy) and coPhilippines
generation (CHP) which allows for a
more effective use of energy than
conventional generation.

JOB/TE/2

Hydraulic turbines and water
Water turbines; Hydraulic
84101
wheels of a power not exceeding turbines other than water
1
1,000 kW
turbines

Hydroelectric power generation
produces no greenhouse gas
emissions.

Philippines

JOB/TE/2

Hydraulic turbines and water
84109
wheels; parts including
0
regulators

Hydroelectric power generation
produces no greenhouse gas
emissions.

Philippines

JOB/TE/2

84118 Gas turbines of a power not
1
exceeding 5,000 kW

Gas turbines for electrical power
generation from recovered landfill
gas, coal mine vent gas, or biogas
(clean energy system). Note that
these turbines do "not exceed
5,000 kW".

Philippines

JOB/TE/2

84118 Gas turbines of a power
2
exceeding 5,000 kW

Gas turbines for electrical power
generation from recovered landfill
gas, coal mine vent gas, or biogas Philippines
(clean energy system). Note that
these turbines "exceed 5,000 kW".

JOB/TE/2

Turbines, steam and other
84068
vapor, over 40 MW, not
1
elsewhere specified or included

Parts, including regulators

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

84191
Solar boiler (water heater)
9

Of copper; Instantaneous or
storage water heaters, solar,
other than copper material

Uses solar thermal energy to heat
water, producing no pollution. Use
of solar water heating displaces the Philippines
burning of other pollution-creating
fuels.

JOB/TE/2

84195 Solar collector and solar system
0
controller, heat exchanger

Cooling Towers; Other,
electrically operated

Provide cooling effect to heat
exchangers in solar collector or
solar system controllers to avoid
overheating.

Philippines

JOB/TE/2

Philippines

JOB/TE/2

Switchboards and control
panels; Photovoltaic system
Device to control the functioning of
Philippines
controller other than
the photo-voltaic (PV) system.
switchboards and control panels

JOB/TE/2

Of an output not exceeding
85023 Electric generating sets and
10,000 kVA; Of an output
1
rotary converters; wind-powered
exceeding 10,000 kVA

Some heat exchangers are
specifically designed for use in
relation to renewable energy
sources such as geothermal
energy.

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

Electricity generation from a
renewable resource (wind).
85371
Photovoltaic system controller
0

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

Photosensitive semiconductor
devices, including photovoltaic
cells whether or not assembled
85414
in modules or made up into
0
panels; light emitting diodes

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Light emitting diodes;
Photocells, including photodiodes
and phototransistors; For use
with articles of heading 85.25;
Photosensitive semiconductor
devices, including photovoltaic
cells whether or not assembled
in modules or made up into
panels other than photocells,
photodiodes, phototransistors,
and those for use with articles of
heading 85.25

Solar photovoltaic cells generate
electricity in an environmentally
benign manner (with no emissions,
noise or heat generated). They are Philippines
particularly suited to electricity
generation in locations remote from
an electricity grid.

JOB/TE/2

- Compared with dry cell batteries,
it can be recharged (can be reused)
and reduce the waste.
- In case of automotive use,
Japan
superior energy saving can be
realized due to its high fuelefficiency.
- No CO2 emission

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

SOURCE

Submission TN/TE/W/75/Add.1

85068 Other primary cells and primary
Fuel cell
0
batteries

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

85074
Nickel-iron electric accumulators All products
0

- Compared with dry cell batteries,
it can be recharged (can be reused)
and reduce the waste.
- In case of automotive use,
Japan
superior energy saving can be
realized due to its high fuelefficiency.
- No CO2 emission

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

85078
Other accumulators
0

- Compared with dry cell batteries,
it can be recharged (can be reused)
and reduce the waste.
- In case of automotive use,
Japan
superior energy saving can be
realized due to its high fuelefficiency.
- No CO2 emission

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

All products

・Clean diesel vehicles with a
Motor vehicles for the transport diesel-engine and a device that
of ten or more persons, including eliminate the suspended
particulate matter, oxide of
87021 the driver, with compressionnitrogen etc.
0
ignition internal combustion
piston engine (diesel or semi・Hybrid vehicles with electric
diesel)
motor
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Japan

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

・Electric vehicles with a
secondary battery and a electric
motor
・Fuel cell vehicles with a fuel
Motor vehicles for the transport cell, electric motor and hydrogen
87029 of ten or more persons, including tank
0
the driver, excluding those with
・Hybrid vehicles with electric
diesel or semi-diesel
motor
・Natural gas vehicles with a
natural gas tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Motor cars and other motor
vehicles principally designed for
the transport of persons with
87032
spark-ignition internal
1
combustion reciprocating piston
engine, of a cylinder capacity not
exceeding 1,000 cc

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

・Hybrid vehicles with electric
motor
・Natural gas vehicles with a
natural gas tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

Motor cars and other motor
vehicles principally designed for
the transport of persons with
87032 spark-ignition internal
2
combustion reciprocating piston
engine, of a cylinder capacity
exceeding 1,000 cc but not
exceeding 1,500 cc

・Hybrid vehicles with electric
motor
・Natural gas vehicles with a
natural gas tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Motor cars and other motor
vehicles principally designed for
the transport of persons with
87032 spark-ignition internal
3
combustion reciprocating piston
engine, of a cylinder capacity
exceeding 1,500 cc but not
exceeding 3,000 cc

・Hybrid vehicles with electric
motor
・Natural gas vehicles with a
natural gas tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Motor cars and other motor
vehicles principally designed for
the transport of persons with
87032
spark-ignition internal
4
combustion reciprocating piston
engine, of a cylinder capacity
exceeding 3,000 cc

・Hybrid vehicles with electric
motor
・Natural gas vehicles with a
natural gas tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

Clean diesel vehicles with a
diesel-engine and a device that
eliminate the suspended
Motor cars and other motor
vehicles principally designed for particulate matter, oxide of
nitrogen etc.
the transport of persons with
87033
compression-ignition internal
・Hybrid vehicles with electric
1
combustion piston engine(diesel motor
or semi-diesel), of a cylinder
・Natural gas vehicles with a
capacity not exceeding 1,500 cc
natural gas tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

・Clean diesel vehicles with a
diesel-engine and a device that
Motor cars and other motor
eliminate the suspended
vehicles principally designed for
particulate matter, oxide of
the transport of persons with
nitrogen etc.
87033 compression-ignition internal
2
combustion piston engine(diesel ・Hybrid vehicles with electric
or semi-diesel), of a cylinder
motor
capacity exceeding 1,500 cc but ・Natural gas vehicles with a
not exceeding 2,500 cc
natural gas tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

・Clean diesel vehicles with a
diesel-engine and a device that
Motor cars and other motor
eliminate the suspended
vehicles principally designed for particulate matter, oxide of
the transport of persons with
nitrogen etc.
87033
compression-ignition internal
・Hybrid vehicles with electric
3
combustion piston engine(diesel
motor
or semi-diesel), of a cylinder
・Natural gas vehicles with a
capacity exceeding 2,500 cc
natural gas tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Motor cars and other motor
vehicles principally designed for
the transport of persons,
including incomplete motor
vehicles without engine, other
87039
than those with spark-ignition
0
internal combustion
reciprocating piston engine and
with compression-ignition
internal combustion piston
engine (diesel or semi-diesel)

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

・Electric vehicles with a
secondary battery and a electric
motor
・Fuel cell vehicles with a fuel
cell, electric motor and hydrogen
tank
・Natural gas vehicles with a
natural gas tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

87041 Dumpers designed for off0
highway use

・Clean diesel vehicles with a
diesel-engine and a device that
eliminate the suspended
particulate matter, oxide of
nitrogen etc.
・Hybrid vehicles with electric
motor
・Electric vehicles with a
secondary battery and a electric
motor
・Fuel cell vehicles with a fuel
cell, electric motor and hydrogen
tank
・Natural gas vehicles with a
natural gas tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

Motor vehicles for the transport
of goods with compression87042 ignition internal combustion
1
piston engine (diesel or semidiesel), g.v.w. not exceeding 5
tonnes

・Clean diesel vehicles with a
diesel-engine and a device that
eliminate the suspended
particulate matter, oxide of
nitrogen etc.
・Hybrid vehicles with electric
motor
・Natural gas vehicles with a
natural gas tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Motor vehicles for the transport
of goods with compressionignition internal combustion
87042
piston engine (diesel or semi2
diesel), g.v.w. not exceeding 5
tonnes but not exceeding 20
tonnes

・Clean diesel vehicles with a
diesel-engine and a device that
eliminate the suspended
particulate matter, oxide of
nitrogen etc.
・Hybrid vehicles with electric
motor
・Natural gas vehicles with a
natural gas tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

Motor vehicles for the transport
of goods with compression87042 ignition internal combustion
3
piston engine (diesel or semidiesel), g.v.w. exceeding 20
tonnes

・Clean diesel vehicles with a
diesel-engine and a device that
eliminate the suspended
particulate matter, oxide of
nitrogen etc.
・Hybrid vehicles with electric
motor
・Natural gas vehicles with a
natural gas tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Motor vehicles for the transport
of goods with spark-ignition
87043
internal combustion piston
1
engine g.v.w. not exceeding 5
tonnes

・Hybrid vehicles with electric
motor
・Natural gas vehicles with a
natural gas tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Motor vehicles for the transport
of goods with spark-ignition
87043
internal combustion piston
2
engine g.v.w. exceeding 5
tonnes

・Hybrid vehicles with electric
motor
・Natural gas vehicles with a
natural gas tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

Motor vehicles for the transport
of goods other than those with
compression-ignition internal
87049
combustion piston engine (diesel
0
or semi-diesel) and with sparkignition internal combustion
piston engine

・Electric vehicles with a
secondary battery and a electric
motor
・Fuel cell vehicles with a fuel
cell, electric motor and hydrogen
tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

87051
Crane lorries
0

・Clean diesel vehicles with a
diesel-engine and a device that
eliminate the suspended
particulate matter, oxide of
nitrogen etc.
・Hybrid vehicles with electric
motor
・Electric vehicles with a
secondary battery and a electric
motor
・Fuel Cell Vehicles with a fuel
cell, electric motor and hydrogen
tank
・Natural Gas Vehicles with a
natural gas tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

87052
Mobile drilling derricks
0

・Clean diesel vehicles with a
diesel-engine and a device that
eliminate the suspended
particulate matter, oxide of
nitrogen etc.
・Hybrid vehicles with electric
motor
・Electric vehicles with a
secondary battery and a electric
motor
・Fuel cell vehicles with a fuel
cell, electric motor and hydrogen
tank
・Natural gas vehicles with a
natural gas tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

87053
Fire fighting vehicles
0

・Clean Diesel vehicles with a
diesel-engine and a device that
eliminate the suspended
particulate matter, oxide of
nitrogen etc.
・Hybrid vehicles with electric
motor
・Electric vehicles with a
secondary battery and a electric
motor
・Fuel cell vehicles with a fuel
cell, electric motor and hydrogen
tank
・Natural gas vehicles with a
natural gas tank

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

87054
Concrete-mixer lories
0

・Clean diesel vehicles with a
diesel-engine and a device that
eliminate the suspended
particulate matter, oxide of
nitrogen etc.
・Hybrid vehicles with electric
motor
・Electric vehicles with a
secondary battery and a electric
motor
・Fuel cell vehicles with a fuel
cell, electric motor and hydrogen
tank
・Natural gas vehicles with a
natural gas tank

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

Special purpose motor vehicles
other than crane lorries, mobile
87059
drilling derricks, fire fighting
0
vehicles and concrete-mixer
lorries

・Clean diesel vehicles with a
diesel-engine and a device that
eliminate the suspended
particulate matter, oxide of
nitrogen etc.
・Hybrid vehicles with electric
motor
・Electric vehicles with a
secondary battery and a electric
motor
・Fuel cell vehicles with a fuel
cell, electric motor and hydrogen
tank
・Natural gas vehicles with a
natural gas tank
・Hydrogen-fuelled vehicle

Low gas consumption, fuel
economy, CO2 emission and
pollutants such as NOx and SOx
emission

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Centrifuges, including centrifugal
84211
dryers, other than cream
Oil Skimmer.
9
separators and clothes-dryers.

Equipment used to remove oil
floating on water and is commonly
used for oil spill remediations

Canada,
Japan, New
Zealand,
United
JOB(09)/132
States,
Korea,
European
Communities

84219 Parts of centrifuges, including
1
centrifugal dryers.

Used for the maintenance and
repair of equipment that removes
oil floating on water and is
commonly used for oil spill
remediation.

Canada, EC,
Japan,
Korea, New JOB(09)/132
Zealand,
United States

SOURCE

Waste Management, Water Treatment and Remediation (WM/WT/R)
Clean Up Or Remediation of Soil And Water (R/C)

Parts for 842119x.

Electric space heating apparatus
85162
and electric soil heating
Electric soil heating apparatus.
9
apparatus; other.

Use heat to disinfect or remove
organic compounds (e.g.
Japan,
pesticides, hydrocarbons) from soil, Korea, New
and to dry contaminated soil prior Zealand
to treatment processes.

JOB(09)/132

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Other floating structures (for
example, rafts, tanks, cofferPollution protection booms, oil
89079
dams, landing-stages, buoys and absorbent booms, oil
0
beacons): Other (other than
containment booms.
inflatable rafts).

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

Canada,
Chinese
Taipei,
Floating barriers to oil can prevent
European
an oil slick from reaching sensitive
Communities
locations or spreading out further.
JOB(09)/132
, Japan,
Oil absorbents soak up and remove
Korea, New
the oil.
Zealand,
United States

Management of Solid and Hazardous Waste and Recycling Systems (SHW)
Other plates, sheets, film, foil
and strip, of polymers of
ethylene, non-cellular and not
reinforced, laminated, supported
39201 or similarly combined with other
0
materials: Plates, sheets, film,
foil and strip of plastics, not selfadhesive, non-cellular, not
reinforced or laminated etc., of
polymers of ethylene.

Used to line landfills to prevent
leachate (water run-off) from
HDPE or flexible membrane
contaminating groundwater
landfill liners and/or covers for
resources. Also used to cover
methane collection; Plastic and landfills and prevent methane from
polyethylene geomembranes for escaping into atmosphere. These
soil protection, water tightness, membrane systems are also used
anti-erosion of soil..
for the reinforcement and
protection of soil, including under
oil refineries, gas stations etc.

United
States,
JOB(09)/132
European
Communities

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Aluminium casks, drums, cans,
boxes and similar containers
(including rigid or collapsible
tubular containers), for any
Waste containers, including
76129 material (other than compressed
those for municipal or dangerous
0
or liquefied gas), of a capacity
waste.
not exceeding 300 l, whether or
not lined or heat-insulated, but
not fitted with mechanical or
thermal equipment.

Containers of any material, of any
form, for liquid or solid waste,
including for municipal or
dangerous waste.

European
JOB(09)/132
Communities

Steam or other vapour
generating boilers (other than
central heating hot water boilers
84021
capable also of producing low
Biomass boilers.
9
pressure steam); super-heated
water boilers: and part of the
boilers of 840211 - 840220

Boilers for the production of heat
and power on the basis of
(renewable) biomass fuels.

European
JOB(09)/132
Communities

Steam or other vapour
generating boilers (other than
84029 central heating hot water boilers
Parts for 840219x.
0
capable also of producing low
pressure steam); super-heated
water boilers.

Parts for the biomass boilers
described above.

European
JOB(09)/132
Communities

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Auxiliary plant for use with
boilers of heading 84.02 or
84.03 (for example,
84041
Auxiliary plant for use with
economisers, super-heaters,
0
840219x.
soot removers, gas recoverers);
condensers for steam or other
vapour power units.

Components of industrial air
pollution control plant which
minimise the release of pollutants
into the atmosphere. This
equipment is also used to support
waste heat recovery processes in
waste treatment, or renewable
energy resource recovery
applications.

Canada,
European
Communities
, Japan,
JOB(09)/132
Korea, New
Zealand,
United States

Other industrial or laboratory
84178
furnaces and ovens, including
0
incinerators, non-electric

These products are used to destroy
solid and hazardous wastes.
Catalytic incinerators are designed
for the destruction of pollutants
(such as VOC) by heating polluted
air and oxidation of organic
components.

Canada,
Chinese
Taipei, New
Zealand,
JOB(09)/132
Korea,
Japan,
United States

These parts can help maintain and
repair products that are used to
destroy solid and hazardous
wastes. Similarly, the parts for
catalytic incinerators can help
maintain and repair items that can
assist in the destruction of
pollutants (such as VOC) by
heating polluted air and oxidation
of organic components.

Canada,
Chinese
Taipei,
European
Communities JOB(09)/132
, Japan,
Korea, New
Zealand,
United States

Optional ex-outs may include:
waste incinerators; heat or
catalytic incinerators.

Industrial or laboratory furnaces
84179
Optional ex-outs may include:
and ovens, including
0
parts for 841780x.
incinerators, non-electric: Parts.

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Optional ex-outs may include:
desalination systems; biogas
refinement equipment; and
solvent recycling plants.

Desalination plants remove salt
from water and are particularly
important in conditions of water
scarcity. Proper disposal of byproducts is also required. - Biogas
refinement equipment "upgrades"
biogas resulting from organic
matter to give it the same
properties as natural gas. Allows
the recovery and reuse of solvents,
e.g. solvents used in the printing,
painting or dry cleaning industries.

Canada,
Chinese
Taipei,
European
JOB(09)/132
Communities
, Japan, New
Zealand,
United States

84222 Machinery for cleaning or drying
0
bottles or other containers.

Used to clean and dry bottles so
that they can be recycled and reused.

Canada,
European
Communities
JOB(09)/132
, Japan,
Korea,
United States

Machinery for cleaning or drying
84229
bottles or other containers:
Parts for 842220.
0
Parts.

Parts are used to assemble and
maintain the above equipment.

European
JOB(09)/132
Communities

84294 Tamping machines and road
0
rollers.

Used in solid waste treatment or
recycling.

United States JOB(09)/132

84194
Distilling or rectifying plant.
0

Self-propelled sanitary landfill
compactors.

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

84629 Hydraulic presses for working
1
metal.

Assists in compacting and
Shredders/balers/compactors for
compressing metals, including for
waste metals; hydraulic.
recycling.

Japan,
Korea,
United
JOB(09)/132
States,
European
Communities

84659 Splitting, slicing or paring
6
machines.

Splitting, slicing or paring
machines (specifically portable
recyclers (grinders/shredders)
portable (wood and waste
recycling machinery)).

United States JOB(09)/132

84659 Other machine tools not
9
elsewhere specified or included

Other parts of splitting, slicing or
paring machines (specifically
Assists in recycling as with item
tree delimber/ debarker/ chipper
listed under HS 846596.
machinery (portable recyclers
(grinders/ shredders))

Parts and accessories suit. for
84669
use solely/princ. with the
4
machines of 84.62/84.63.

Parts for 846291x.

84742
Crushing or grinding machines.
0

Used for recycling wood and other
waste.

United States JOB(09)/132

See above for item listed under HS European
JOB(09)/132
846291.
Communities
Used for solid waste treatment or
recycling.

Chinese
Taipei

JOB(09)/132

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Mixing, kneading, crushing,
grinding, screening, sifting,
84798
homogenising, emulsifying or
2
stirring machines not elsewhere
specified in Chapter 84.

Used to prepare waste for
recycling; mixing of wastewater
Waste sorting, screening,
during treatment; preparing
crushing, grinding, shredding,
organic waste for composting;
washing and compacting
(composting can minimise the
devices. Agitator for wastewater
amount of waste going to landfill as
treatment; flash mixer and
well as recovering the valuable
flocculator.
nutrient and energy content of the
waste).

Chinese
Taipei,
European
Communities
, Japan,
JOB(09)/132
Korea,
New
Zealand,
United States

Machines and appliances designed
for a wide range of areas of
environmental management
including waste, waste water,
drinking water production and soil
remediation. In-vessel composting
systems can handle large amounts
of waste and speed up
decomposition. Trash compactors
reduce the volume of solid waste,
allowing more efficient transport
and disposal.

Canada,
Chinese
Taipei,
European
JOB(09)/132
Communities
, Japan, New
Zealand,
United States

Machines and mechanical
appliances having individual
84798
functions, not specified or
9
included elsewhere in this
Chapter: Other.

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

84799 Parts of the mach. and mech.
0
appls. of 84.79

85059
Other, including parts
0

85141 Resistance heated furnaces and
0
ovens.

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Parts for 847982x and 847989x.

See the environmental benefit
under HS 847989.

Canada,
European
Communities
, New
JOB(09)/132
Zealand,
Japan,
United States

Electromagnet; parts of
magnetic separator; magnetic
pulley; suspended magnet and
magnet drum.

Canada,
Chinese
Used to remove metal content from Taipei,
JOB(09)/132
waste for recycling.
Japan, New
Zealand,
United States

Optional ex-outs may include:
waste incinerators and heat or
catalytic incinerators.

These products are used to destroy
solid and hazardous wastes.
Catalytic incinerators are designed
for the destruction of pollutants
(such as VOC) by heating polluted
air and oxidation of organic
components.

SOURCE

Canada,
Chinese
Taipei,
JOB(09)/132
Japan, New
Zealand,
United States

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

These products are used to destroy
solid and hazardous wastes.
Catalytic incinerators are designed
for the destruction of pollutants
(such as VOC) by heating polluted
air and oxidation of organic
components.

New
Zealand,
Japan,
Canada,
JOB(09)/132
Korea,
Chinese
Taipei,
United States

Optional ex-outs may include:
waste incinerators and heat or
catalytic incinerators.

Catalytic incinerators are designed
for the destruction of pollutants
(such as VOC) by heating polluted
air and oxidation of organic
components.

Canada,
Chinese
Taipei,
European
JOB(09)/132
Communities
, Japan, New
Zealand,
United States

Optional ex outs include: Parts
for 851410x, 851430x and
851430x.

Parts for the equipment listed will
facilitate the destruction of
pollutants (such as VOC) by
heating polluted air and oxidation
of organic components.

Canada,
Chinese
Taipei,
Japan,
JOB(09)/132
Korea, New
Zealand,
United States

Optional ex-outs may include:
85142 Furnaces and ovens; functioning
waste incinerators and heat or
0
by induction or dielectric loss.
catalytic incinerators.

85143
Other furnaces and ovens.
0

Parts of industrial or laboratory
85149 electric furnaces and ovens;
0
other laboratory induction or
dielectric heating equipment.

SOURCE

Waste Management, Recycling and Remediation (WMR)

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

4601.2 Mats/screens of vegetable
0
materials

From coconut fiber/coco-coir

Use for soil erosion as a soil cover,
Philippines
biodegradable from waste.

Of steam or other vapour
8402.9 Super-heated water boilers and generating boilers; Parts of
Parts for the biomass boilers.
0
parts of steam generating boilers super-heated water boilers other
than boiler bodies or shells

8404.
10

Auxiliary plant for steam, water
and central boiler

Soot removers; Super-heaters
and economisers with a stream
or other vapour production;
Auxiliary plant for use with
boilers of Heading No. 84.02 or
84.03, other than soot removers
and super-heated, and
economizers with a steam or
other vapour production; For
use with boilers of heading
84.03

Components of industrial air
pollution control plant which
minimize the release of pollutants
into the atmosphere. This
equipment is also used to support
waste heat recovery processes in
waste treatment or renewable
energy resource recovery
applications.

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE
JOB/TE/2

Philippines

JOB/TE/2

Philippines

JOB/TE/2

Waste Water Management and Potable Water Treatment (WWM)
Non wovens, whether or not
impregnated, coated, covered or
56031
laminated: Of man-made
4
filaments: Weighing more than
150 g/m2.

Chinese
Landfill drainage mats, Fabric of
Taipei,
polyethylene, polypropylene, or
Used to ensure efficient leachate or European
nylon for filtering wastewater,
JOB(09)/132
gas landfill drainage.
Communities
Filter cloth (PE, PP, Nylon) Filter
,
bag (sleeve).
United States

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Ceramic sinks, wash basins,
wash basin pedestals,
69101 baths, bidets, water closet pans, Waterless urinal, composting
0
flushing cisterns,
toilet.
urinals and similar sanitary
fixtures: Of porcelain or china.

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

Waterless urinals and composting
toilets minimise water use.
Composting toilets also provide self
contained sewage treatment on
site, with no need for sewers and
New Zealand JOB(09)/132
treatment plants. These items also
do not pollute ground or surface
water or soil (unlike septic tanks or
pit latrines) and produce safe,
useful compost.

Cast iron pipes, gutters and
These items facilitate the delivery
73030 Tubes, pipes and hollow profiles,
manholes for waste and potable of safe drinking water and
0
of cast iron:
water applications.
sanitation.

European
JOB(09)/132
Communities

Tubes, pipes and hollow profiles,
73043
seamless, of iron (other than
Iron or steel pipes, gutters and These items facilitate the delivery
1 to
cast iron) or steel: Other than
manholes for waste and potable of safe drinking water and
73049
Line pipe of a kind used for oil or water applications.
sanitation.
0
gas pipelines.

European
JOB(09)/132
Communities

73063
0 to
73069
0

European
JOB(09)/132
Communities

Other tubes, pipes and hollow
Iron or steel pipes gutters and
These items facilitate the delivery
profiles (for example, open seam
manholes for waste and potable of safe drinking water and
or welded, riveted or similarly
water applications.
sanitation
closed), of iron or steel: Other:

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Reservoirs, tanks, vats and
similar containers for any
material (other than compressed
or liquefied gas), of iron or steel,
of a capacity exceeding 300 l,
whether or not lined or heatinsulated, but not fitted with
mechanical or thermal
73090
equipment; Tanks etc, over 300
0
litres capacity, iron or steel;
Reservoirs, tanks, vats and
similar containers, capacity
>300L, iron or steel
(ex liq/compr gas type);
Reservoirs, tanks, vats and
similar containers, of iron or
steel, > 300 litres

Optional ex-outs may include:
Tanks or vats for anaerobic
digesters for biomass
gasification; Solar pre-heating
storage tank;; Waste containers
including those for municipal or
hazardous waste; Cisterns, vats
and reservoirs for safe storage
of drinking water; Septic tanks,
vats and reservoirs for
wastewater treatment.

Containers of any material, of any
form, for liquid or solid waste,
including for municipal or
dangerous waste. The containers
can be of assistance in the
conversion of waste to gas, which
can be used to generate energy.

Canada,
European
Communities JOB(09)/132
, Korea,
United States

Tanks, casks, drums, cans,
boxes and similar containers, for
any material (other than
For handling and storage of
compressed or liquefied gas), of
wastewater/sewage during
iron or steel, of a capacity not
Waste containers including those
73101
treatment. Containers of any
exceeding 300 l, whether or not for municipal or hazardous
0
material, of any form, for liquid or
lined or heat-insulated, but not waste. Waste silos.
solid waste, including for municipal
fitted with mechanical or thermal
or dangerous waste.
equipment: Of a capacity of 50 l
or more: Composting systems of
organic matter.

SOURCE

Canada,
European
Communities JOB(09)/132
, Korea, New
Zealand

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Tanks, casks, drums, cans,
boxes and similar containers, for
any material (other than
compressed or liquefied gas), of
iron or steel, of a capacity not
exceeding 300 l, whether or not
lined or heat-insulated, but not
73102
Waste containers, whether or
fitted with mechanical or thermal
9
not combined with a compactor.
equipment: Of a capacity of less
than 50 l: Other (excluding
containers fitted with mechanical
or thermal equipment, and
cans); Other cans which are to
be closed by soldering or
crimping, capacity less 50L

Containers of any material, of any
form, for liquid or solid waste,
including for municipal or
dangerous waste.

Canada,
European
JOB(09)/132
Communities
, Korea

Water saving shower.
Sanitary ware and parts thereof,
73249
Water closet pans and flushing
of iron or steel: Exclusive of
0
cisterns/urinals including dry
732410 - 732429.
closets.

Water conserving showers
(provided with a specific waterefficiency shower head) and dry
closets (operating on the basis of
composting) are designed to
conserve water.

European
JOB(09)/132
Communities

73251 Other cast articles of iron or
Sewage, water etc systems.
0
steel; of non-malleable cast iron

These items facilitate the delivery
of safe drinking water and
sanitation

Japan,
Canada,
Korea,
JOB(09)/132
European
Communities

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

73269 Other articles of iron or steel:
0
Other.

These items facilitate the delivery
Perforated buckets and similar
of safe drinking water and
articles of sheet used to filter
sanitation, which are key MDG
water at the entrance to drains.
priorities

84132 Hand pumps, other than those of
0
subheading 8413.11 or 8413.19

84135 Other reciprocating positive
0
displacement pumps

84136 Other rotary positive
0
displacement pumps

Optional ex-out may include:
Pumps for sewage and
wastewater treatment.

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

European
JOB(09)/132
Communities

For handling and transport of
wastewater or slurries during
treatment.

Canada,
Japan,
JOB(09)/132
Korea,
New Zealand

For handling and transport of
wastewater or slurries during
treatment.

Canada,
Japan,
Korea, New JOB(09)/132
Zealand,
United States

Submersible mixer pump; screw For handling and transport of
type; flow volume not less than wastewater or slurries during
3m/3min.
treatment.

Japan, New
Zealand,
United
States,
Chinese
Taipei,
Canada,
Korea

JOB(09)/132

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

Centrifugal pumps (RFPP, PVDF,
For handling and transport of
Ti, Viton, Seal) lined to prevent
wastewater or slurries during
corrosion; motor output power
treatment.
not less than 0.4kw.

Canada,
Chinese
Taipei,
Japan,
JOB(09)/132
Korea, New
Zealand,
United States

Pumps for liquids, whether or
84138
not fitted with a measuring
1
device; other pumps

Optional ex-outs may include:
Water handling equipment. Pumps
pumps integrated with wind
are integral components of water
turbines; solar pumping system. treatment plants.

Canada,
European
Communities
, Japan,
JOB(09)/132
Korea, New
Zealand,
United States

84193
Dryers, other:
9

Sludge driers.

84137
Other centrifugal pumps
0

Filtering or purifying machinery
84212
and apparatus for liquids: for
1
filtering or purifying water

Device used in waste water
management, which requires
sludge to be treated

European
JOB(09)/132
Communities

Canada,
Chinese
Used to filter and purify water for a
Taipei,
variety of environmental, industrial
European
and scientific applications, including
JOB(09)/132
Communities
water treatment plants and
, Japan,
wastewater treatment facilities.
Korea,
United States

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Centrifuges, including centrifugal
dryers; filtering or purifying
machinery and apparatus, for
liquids or gases: Parts (other
84219
than of centrifuges and
Parts for 842121 and 842129.
9
centrifugal dryers):Filtering or
purifying machinery and
apparatus for water and parts
thereof

84811
Pressure-reducing valves
0

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

Canada,
European
Used to remove contaminants from
Communities
wastewater, by chemical recovery,
, Korea,
JOB(09)/132
oil/water separation, screening or
Japan, New
straining.
Zealand,
United States

84212 Filtering or purifying machinery
9
and apparatus for liquids: other.

Other continuous-action
84283 elevators and conveyors, for
3
goods or materials: Other, belt
type.

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

Optional ex-out may include
troughed belt (cleat type)
conveyor, length above 4m,
transfer capacity not less than
20m3/hr.

Including sludge belt filter presses
and belt thickeners.

Canada,
Chinese
Taipei,
European
JOB(09)/132
Communities
, Japan,
Korea,
United States

For transport of waste around the
treatment plant.

Japan,
Korea, New
Zealand,
JOB(09)/132
Chinese
Taipei,
United States

For handling and transport of
wastewater or slurries during
treatment .

Japan, New
Zealand,
Canada

JOB(09)/132

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

Taps, cocks, valves and similar
appliances for pipes, boiler
84811
shells, tanks, vats or the like,
0 to
including pressure-reducing
84818
valves and thermostatically
0
controlled valves (other than
parts).

These items facilitate the delivery
Optional ex-out may include:
of safe drinking water and
Taps, cocks and valves for water
sanitation, which are key MDG
and wastewater.
priorities.

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

European
JOB(09)/132
Communities

84813
Check (non-return) valves
0

For handling and transport of
wastewater or slurries during
treatment.

Canada,
Japan, New
Zealand

JOB(09)/132

84814
Safety or relief valves
0

For handling and transport of
wastewater or slurries during
treatment.

Canada,
Japan, New
Zealand

JOB(09)/132

84818 Other appliances for pipes, boiler
0
shells, tanks, vats or the like

For handling and transport of
wastewater or slurries during
treatment for those applied to
wastewater facilities.

Japan, New
Zealand,
Canada

JOB(09)/132

Taps, cocks, valves and similar
appliances for pipes, boiler
84819 shells, tanks, vats or the like,
0
including pressure-reducing
valves and thermostatically
controlled valves: Parts:.

For effective management, control,
Canada
handling and transport of water.

JOB(09)/132

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

Other electrical machines and
85438 apparatus having individual
9
functions, not elsewhere
specified in chapter 85.

85439 Parts of the machines and
0
apparatus of 85.43

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Ozone production system;
Ultraviolet water
disinfection/treatment systems.

UV light is extremely effective in
killing and eliminating bacteria,
yeasts, viruses, moulds and other
harmful organisms. UV systems can
be used in conjunction with
sediment and carbon filters to
create pure drinking water. Water
disinfection Ozone (O3) can be
used as an alternative to chlorine
for water disinfection.

Chinese
Taipei,
European
Communities
, Japan,
JOB(09)/132
Korea,
New
Zealand,
United States

Water disinfection.

European
JOB(09)/132
Communities

Parts for 854389x.

SOURCE

Environmental Technologies (ET)
Carbon Capture and Storage Technologies (CCS), Gas Flaring Emission Reduction Technologies (GFR), Efficient Consumption of Energy
Technologies (EC)
25031
Sulphur (Crude or Unrefined)
0

Carbon capture and storage
technologies (CCS), Efficient
consumption of energy
technologies (EC)

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

25039 Sulphur (Other than Crude or
0
Unrefined Sulphur)

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

27111
Natural Gas (Liquefied)
1

CCS, Gas flaring emission reduction
Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169
technologies (GFR), EC
Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement

2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

27111
Propane (Liquefied)
2

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

27111
Butanes (Liquefied)
3

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

27111 Ethylene, Propylene, Butylene,
4
Butadiene (Liquefied)

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

27111 Other Petroleum Gases, Gaseous
9
Hydrocarbons (Liquefied)

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

27112
Natural Gas
1

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

27112 Other Petroleum Gases, Other
9
Gaseous Hydrocarbons

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

28181 Artificial Corundum, Whether or
0
Not Chemically Defined

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

28182
Other Aluminium Oxide
0

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

28183
Aluminium Hydroxide
0

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

29091
Diethyl Ether
1

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Other Acyclic Ethers, Their
29091
Halogenated, Sulfonated,
9
Nitrated Derivatives

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Cyclanic, Cyclenic, Cycloterpenic
29092 Ethers, Their Derivatives
0
(Halogenated, Sulfonated,
Nitrated)

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Aromatic Ethers, Their
29093
Halogenated, Sulfonated,
0
Nitrated Derivatives

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

29094 2, 2'-oxydiethanol (Diethylene
1
Glycol, Digol)

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

29094 Monomethyl Ethers of Ethylene
2
Glycol or of Diethylene Glycol

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

29094 Monobutyl Ethers of Ethylene
3
Glycol or of Diethylene Glycol

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Other Monoalkyl Ethers of
29094
Ethylene Glycol or of Diethylene
4
Glycol

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Other Other-alcohols, Their
29094
Halogenated, Sulfonated,
9
Nitrated Derivatives

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Ether-phenols, Ether-alcohol29095
phenols, Their Halogenated,
0
Sulfonated Derivatives

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Alcohol Peroxides, Ether
29096 Peroxides, Ketone
0
Peroxides,Their Derivatives
(Halogenated, Sulfonated)

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

29141
Acetone
1

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

29141
Butanone (Methyl Ethyl Ketone)
2

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

29141 4-methyl Pentan-2-one- (Methyl
3
Isobutyl Ketone)

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

29141 Other Acyclic Ketones Without
9
Oxygen Function

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

29142
Camphor
1

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

29142 Cyclohexanone,
2
Methylcyclohexanones

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

29142
Ionones, Methylionones
3

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

29142 Other Cyclanic, Cyclenic,
9
Cycloterpenic Ketones

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

29143 3.aromatic Ketones Without
0
Other Oxygen Function

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

29144 4-hydroxy-4-methylpentan-21
one (Diacetone Alcohol)

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

29144 Other Ketone-alcohols, Ketone9
aldehydes

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

29145 Ketone-phenols, Ketones With
0
Other Oxygen Function

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

29146
Anthroquinone
1

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

29146
Other Quinones
9

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Halogenated, Sulfonated,
29147
Nitrated Derivatives of Ketones
0
and Quinones

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

39021
Polypropylene
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

39022
Polyisobutylene
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

39023
Propylene Copolymers
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

39029 Other Polymers of Propylene or
0
Other Olefins

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

39091
Urea Resins, Thiourea Resins
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

39092
Melamine Resins
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

39093
Other Amino-resins
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

39094
Phenolic Resins
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

39095
Polyurethanes
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Petroleum Resins, Coumarone,
39111
Indene, Coumarone-indene
0
Resins,Polyterpenes

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

39119 Polysulfides, Polysulfones, Furan
0
Resin, Resols, Other Prepolymers

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

39121 Cellulose Acetates (Non1
plasticised)

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

39121
Cellulose Acetates (Plasticised)
2

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

39122 Cellulose Nitrates (Including
0
Collodions)

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

39123 Carboxymethyl Cellulose and Its
1
Salts

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

39123
Other Cellulose Ethers
9

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

39129 Other Cellulose and Its Chemical
0
Derivatives

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

73030 Tubes, pipes and hollow profiles,
0
of cast iron

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Line pipe of a kind used for oil or
73041
gas pipelines: Of iron or nonalloy
0
steel

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Casing, tubing and drill pipe, of a
73042
kind used in drilling for oil or
0
gas: Casing

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Tubes, Pipes and Hollow Profiles,
73043 of Iron or Non-alloy Steel, Cold1
drawn or cold-rolled (coldreduced)

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Other Tubes, Pipes and Hollow
73043
Profiles, of Iron or Non-alloy
9
Steel

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Tubes, Pipes and Hollow Profiles,
73044
of stainless steel, Cold-drawn or
1
cold-rolled (cold reduced)

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Other Tubes, Pipes and Hollow
73044
Profiles, of Stainless Steel,
9
Seamless

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Tubes, Pipes and Hollow Profiles,
73045
of Other Alloy Steel, Cold-drawn
1
or cold-rolled (cold reduced)

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

73045 Other Tubes, Pipes and Hollow
9
Profiles, of Other Alloy Steel

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Other Tubes, Pipes and Hollow
73049
Profiles, Seamless, of Iron or
0
Steel

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Line pipe of a kind used for oil or
73051
gas pipelines, Longitudinally
1
submerged arc welded

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Other Line pipe of a kind used
73051
for oil or gas pipelines,
2
longitudinally welded

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Other Line Pipe, Welded, More
73051
than 406.4mm in External
9
Diameter

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

73052 Casing of a kind used in drilling
0
for oil or gas

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

73053 Other Tubes and Pipes,
1
Longitudinally welded

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

73053 Other Tubes and Pipes, Welded,
9
of Iron or Steel

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Other Tubes and Pipes, Riveted
73059
or Similarly Closed, of Iron or
0
Steel

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

73061 Line pipe of a kind used for oil or
0
gas pipelines

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Casing and tubing of a kind used
73062 in drilling for oil or gas of Iron or
0
Steel, Open Seam or Welded,
Riveted

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Other Tubes, Pipes, Hollow
73063
Profiles, welded, of circular cross
0
section, of iron or nonalloy steel

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Other Tubes, Pipes, Hollow
73064
Profiles, welded, of circular cross
0
section, of stainless steel

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Other Tubes, Pipes, Hollow
73065
Profiles, welded, of circular cross
0
section, of other alloy steel

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Other Tubes, Pipes, Hollow
73066
Profiles, welded, of non-circular
0
cross section

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Other Tubes, Pipes, Hollow
73069
Profiles, of Iron or Steel, Open
0
Seam, Riveted

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

73071 Tube or Pipe Fittings, Of
1
nonmalleable cast iron

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

73071 Other Tube or Pipe Fittings, of
9
Cast Iron

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

73072
Flanges of Stainless Steel
1

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

73072 Threaded elbows, bends and
2
sleeves, of Stainless Steel

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

73072 Butt welding fittings of Stainless
3
Steel

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

73072 Other Tube or Pipe Fittings, of
9
Stainless Steel

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

73079
Flanges of Iron or Steel
1

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

73079 Threaded elbows, bends and
2
sleeves, of Iron or Steel

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

73079 Butt welding fittings, of Iron or
3
Steel

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

73079 Other Tube or Pipe Fittings, of
9
Iron or Steel

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Reservoirs, tanks, vats and
similar containers for any
material (other than compressed
or liquefied gas), of iron or steel,
73090
of a capacity exceeding 300
0
liters (7925 gallons), whether or
not lined or heat insulated, but
not fitted with mechanical or
therma

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Tanks, Casks, Drums, Cans,
73101 Boxes, of Iron or Steel, Of a
0
capacity of 50 liters (1321
gallons) or more

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

73102 Cans which are to be closed by
1
soldering or crimping

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Other Tanks, Casks, Drums,
73102
Cans, Boxes, of Iron or Steel,
9
Capacity Less 50l

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

73110 Containers for compressed or
0
liquefied gas, of iron or steel

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

73249 Other Sanitary Ware and Parts
0
Thereof, of Iron or Steel

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Aluminium reservoirs, tanks,
vats and similar containers, for
any material (other than
compressed or liquefied gas), of
76110
a capacity exceeding 300 liters
0
(79.3 gallons), whether or not
lined or heat insulated, but not
fitted with mechanical or thermal
equipment

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

76119
Other
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

76130 Aluminum containers for
0
compressed or liquefied gas

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Watertube Boilers With a Steam
84021
Production Exceeding 45t Per
1
Hour

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Watertube Boilers With a Steam
84021
Production Not Exceeding 45t
2
Per Hour

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84021 Other Vapour Generating Boilers,
9
Including Hybrid Boilers

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84022
Super-heated Water Boilers
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Parts of Steam Generating
84029
Boilers and Super-heated Water
0
Boilers

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84031
Central Heating Boilers
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84039
Parts of Central Heating Boilers
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84041 Auxiliary Plant for Use With
0
Boilers

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84042 Condensers for Steam or Other
0
Vapour Power Units

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84049 Parts of Auxiliary Plant for Use
0
With Boilers and Condensers

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Producer gas or water gas
generators, with or without their
purifiers; acetylene gas
84051
generators and similar water
0
process gas generators, with or
without their purifiers; parts
thereof

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84059
Parts
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Steam Turbines and Other
84061
Vapour Turbines, for Marine
1
Propulsion

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84061 Other Steam Turbines and Other
9
Vapour Turbines

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84069 Parts of Steam Turbines and
0
Other Vapour Turbines

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84079 Other Spark-ignition Internal
0
Combustion Piston Engines

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Other Compression-ignition
84089
Internal Combustion Piston
0
Engines

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Parts of Spark-ignition Internal
84099
Combustion Piston Engines of
1
heading 8407 or 8408

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Parts of Compression-ignition
84099
Internal Combustion Piston
9
Engines of heading 8407 or 8408

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Hydraulic Turbines, Water
84101
Wheels, of a Power Not
1
Exceeding, 1, 000kw

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

84101 Hydraulic Turbines and Water
2
Wheels, Power 1, 000-10, 000kw

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Hydraulic Turbines, Water
84101
Wheels, of a Power Exceeding
3
10, 000kw

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Parts of Hydraulic Turbines and
84109
Water Wheels, Including
0
Regulators

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84111 Turbo-jets of a Thrust Not
1
Exceeding 25kn

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84111 Turbo-jets of a Thrust Exceeding
2
25kn

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84112 Turbo-propellers of a Power Not
1
Exceeding 1, 100kw

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84112 Turbo-propellers of a Power
2
Exceeding 1, 100kw

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Cut-outs of a Kind Used in
84116
Conjunction With Internal
0
Combustion Engine

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84118 Other Gas Turbines of a Power
1
Not Exceeding 5,000kw

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

84118 Other Gas Turbines of a Power
2
Exceeding 5, 000kw

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84119 Parts of Turbo-jets or Turbo1
propellers

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84119
Parts of Other Gas Turbines
9

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84121 Reaction Engines Other than
0
Turbo-jets

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84122 Hydraulic Power Engines and
1
Motors, Linear Acting

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84122 Other Hydraulic Power Engines
9
and Motors

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84123 Pneumatic Power Engines and
1
Motors, Linear Acting

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84123 Other Pneumatic Power Engines
9
and Motors

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84128
Other Engines and Motors
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84129 Parts of Other Engines and
0
Motors

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

84131 Pumps for Dispensing Fuel or
1
Lubricants

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84131 Other Pumps for Liquids, With a
9
Measuring Device

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84132
Hand Pumps for Liquids
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84133 Fuel, Lubricating or Cooling
0
Medium Pumps

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84134
Concrete Pumps
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84135 Other Reciprocating Positive
0
Displacement Pumps

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84136 Other Positive Rotary
0
Displacement Pumps

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84137
Other Centrifugal Pumps
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84138
Other Pumps for Liquids
1

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84138
Liquid Elevators
2

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

84139
Parts of Pumps for Liquids
1

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84139
Parts of Liquid Elevators
2

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84141
Vacuum Pumps
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84148 Other Air Pumps and Air or Gas
0
Compressors; Other Hoods

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Parts of Air or Vacuum Pumps,
84149
Air or Other Gas Compressors,
0
Fans & Hoods

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84161
Furnace Burners for Liquid Fuel
0

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84162 Other Furnace Burners, Including
0
Combination Burners

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Mechanical Stokers, Mechanical
84163
Grates, Mechanical Ash
0
Dischargers

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Parts of Furnace Burners,
84169
Mechanical Stokers, Mechanical
0
Grates, the Like

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Other Industrial or Laboratory
84178
Furnaces and Ovens, Non0
electric

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84179 Parts of Industrial or Laboratory
0
Furnaces and Ovens

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84193 Other Dryers Other than
9
Household Machinery

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84194
Distilling or Rectifying Plant
0

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84195
Heat Exchange Units
0

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84196 Machinery for Liquefying Air or
0
Other Gas

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84198 Other Apparatus for Treatment
9
of Materials By Temperature

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84199 Parts of Apparatus for Treatment
0
of Materials By Temperature

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Calendering or Other Rolling
84201
Machines, Other than for Metals
0
or Glass

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
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HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

84209 Cylinders for Calendering or
1
Other Rolling Machines

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84209 Parts of Calendering or Other
9
Rolling Machines

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84211 Other Centrifuges, Including
9
Centrifugal Dryers

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84212 Machinery and Apparatus for
1
Filtering or Purifying Water

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84212 Oil or Petrol-filters for Internal
3
Combustion Engines

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Other Filtering or Purifying
84212
Machinery and Apparatus for
9
Liquids

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84213 Intake Air Filters for Internal
1
Combustion Engines

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Other Filtering or Purifying
84213
Machinery and Apparatus for
9
Gases

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84219 Parts of Centrifuges, Including
1
Centrifugal Dryers

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

84219 Parts for Filtering or Purifying
9
Machinery, for Liquids or Gases

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Sorting, Screening, Separating
84741
or Washing Machines, for Mineral
0
Substance

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84742 Crushing or Grinding Machines
0
for Mineral Substances

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84743
Concrete or Mortar Mixers
1

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84743 Machines for Mixing Mineral
2
Substances With Bitumen

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84743 Other Mixing or Kneading
9
Machines for Mineral Substances

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Machinery for Agglomerating,
84748
Shaping or Moulding Mineral
0
Products

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Parts of Machinery for Sorting,
84749
Crushing, Mixing, Moulding or
0
Shaping

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84771 Injection-moulding Machines, for
0
Rubber or Plastic Industry

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

84772 Extruders, for Rubber or Plastic
0
Industry

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84773 Blow Moulding Machines, for
0
Rubber or Plastic Industry

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84774 Vacuum Moulding Machines and
0
Other Thermoforming Machines

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84775 Machinery for Moulding or
1
Retreading Pneumatic Tyres

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84775 Other Machinery for Moulding or
9
Otherwise Forming

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84778 Other Machinery for Working
0
Rubber or Plastics

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Parts of Extruders or Other
84779
Moulding Machines for Rubber or
0
Plastic

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84811
Pressure-reducing Valves
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84812 Valves for Oleohydraulic or
0
Pneumatic Transmissions

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

84813
Check Valves
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84814
Safety or Relief Valves
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Other Valves and Other
84818
Appliances for Pipes, Tanks, Vats
0
or the Like

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Parts of Taps, Cocks, Valves for
84819
Pipes, Boiler Shells, Tanks or the
0
Like

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84821
Ball Bearings
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Tapered Roller Bearings,
84822
Including Cone and Tapered
0
Roller Assemblies

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84823
Spherical Roller Bearings
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84824
Needle Roller Bearings
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84825
Other Cylindrical Roller Bearings
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

84828 Other Bearings, Including
0
Combined Ball or Roller Bearings

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84829
Balls, Needles and Rollers
1

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

84829 Other Parts of Ball or Roller
9
Bearings

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Parts, of Motors, of Generators,
85030
of Generating Sets, of Rotary
0
Converters

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

85041 Ballasts for Discharge Lamps or
0
Tubes

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

85042 Liquid Dielectric Transformers,
1
Not Exceeding 650kva

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Liquid Dielectric Transformers,
85042
Power Handling Capacity 6502
10, 00kva

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

85042 Liquid Dielectric Transformers,
3
Exceeding 10, 000kva

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Other Transformers, Power
85043
Handling Capacity Not Exceeding
1
1kva

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
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HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

85043 Other Transformers, Exceeding
2
1kva But Not Exceeding 16kva

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

85043 Other Transformers, Exceeding
3
16kva But Not Exceeding 500kva

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Other Transformers, Power
85043
Handling Capacity Exceeding
4
500kva

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

85044
Static Converters
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

85045
Inductor
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Parts, of Electrical Transformers,
85049
of Static Converters, of
0
Inductors

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

85051 Permanent Magnets and
1
Magnetized Articles, of Metal

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

85051 Other Permanent Magnets and
9
Magnetized Articles

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

85052 Electro-magnetic Couplings,
0
Clutches and Brakes

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
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HS CODE DESCRIPTION
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EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

85053
Elector-magnetic Lifting Heads
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Elector-magnets, Electro85059
magnetic and Permanent Magnet
0
Chucks and Clamp

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

85114 Starter Motors and Dual Purpose
0
Starter-generators

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

85115 Other Generators for Internal
0
Combustion Engines

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Electrical Ignition, Starting
85118
Equipment and Cut-outs for
0
Internal Combustion Engine

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Parts of Ignition, Starting
85119
Equipment, for Internal
0
Combustion Engine

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

85141 Resistance Heated Furnaces and
0
Ovens

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

85142 Induction or Dielectric Furnaces
0
and Ovens

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

85143 Other Industrial or Laboratory
0
Electric Furnaces and Ovens

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
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HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Other Induction or Dielectric
85144
Heating Equipments, Industry,
0
Laboratory

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

85149 Parts of Industrial or Laboratory
0
Electric Furnaces and Ovens

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

90151
Rangefinders
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

90152
Theodolites and tachyometers
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

90153
Levels
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

90154 Photogrammetrical surveying
0
instruments and appliances

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Other instruments and
90158 appliances: Surveying,
0
Hydrographic, Oceanographic or
Hydrological Instruments

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Parts and accessories:
90159 Surveying, Hydrographic,
0
Oceanographic or Hydrological
Instruments

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
Final Report Annex II, Friends List, Trade SIA on the Environmental Goods Agreement
2016
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

90241 Machines and appliances for
0
testing metals

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

90248 Other machines and appliances
0
for testing metals

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Parts and accessories of
90249
Machines & Appliances for
0
Testing of Materials

CCS. EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Thermometers and pyrometers,
90251 not combined with other
1
instruments: Liquid-filled, for
direct reading

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Other: Thermometers and
90251
pyrometers, not combined with
9
other instruments

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

90252 Barometers, not combined with
0
other instruments

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Other instruments
90258 (Hydrometers, Pyrometers,
0
Hygrometers and
Psychrometers)

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
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HS CODE DESCRIPTION
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EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Parts and accessories
90259 (Hydrometers, Pyrometers,
0
Hygrometers and
Psychrometers)

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Instruments and apparatus For
90261
measuring or checking the flow
0
or level of liquids

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

90262 Instruments and apparatus For
0
measuring or checking pressure

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Other instruments or apparatus
90268
for Measuring or Checking of
0
Gases or Liquids

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Parts and accessories (Flow
90269
Meters, Level Gauges,
0
Manometers, Heat Meters)

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

90281
Gas meters
0

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

90282
Liquid meters
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

90283
Electricity meters
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
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HS CODE DESCRIPTION
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EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Parts and accessories: Gas,
90289
Liquid or Electricity Supply or
0
Production Meters

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

90311 Machines for balancing
0
mechanical parts

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

90313
Profile projectors
0

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

90314 Other optical instruments and
0
appliances

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Other Measuring or Checking
90318
instruments, appliances and
0
machines

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Parts and accessories (Profile
90319 Projectors, Focimeters,
0
Ultrasonic Fish Finders, Loadcells)

CCS, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

90321
Thermostats
0

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

90322
Manostats
0

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
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EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

90328
Hydraulic or pneumatic
1

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Other Automatic Regulating or
90328
Controlling Instruments &
9
Apparatus

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Parts and accessories (Automatic
90329
Regulating or Controlling
0
Instruments & Apparatus)

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

Parts and accessories (not
90330 specified or included elsewhere
0
in this chapter) for machines,
appliances

CCS, GFR, EC

Saudi Arabia JOB(09)/169

SOURCE

Cleaner or More Resource Efficient Technologies and Products (CT/P)

Cooking appliances and plate
73211
warmers: For gas fuel or for
1
both gas and other fuels.

Solar stoves.

Uses solar thermal energy for
cooking, thereby producing no air
pollution. The use of solar stoves is
replacing heating with firewood or
other non-renewable energy
Switzerland
sources (e.g. oil, gas) and allows
for preservation of firewood
(especially important in arid areas)
and is suitable for off-grid usage.

JOB(09)/132
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

Stoves, ranges, grates, cookers
(including those with subsidiary
boilers for central heating),
73219 barbecues, braziers, gas-rings,
As applicable to solar stoves.
0
plate warmers and similar nonelectric domestic appliances, and
parts thereof, of iron or steel:
Parts.

Parts are used in the maintenance
and repair of solar stoves (see HS
732111 for the environmental
benefits).

Switzerland

JOB(09)/132

85068 Other primary cells and primary
Fuel cells.
0
batteries

Fuel cells use hydrogen or
hydrogen-containing fuels such as
methane to produce an electric
current, through a electrochemical
process rather than combustion.
Fuel cells are clean, quiet, and
highly efficient sources of
electricity.

Canada,
Japan, New
Zealand,
Switzerland

JOB(09)/132

Electro-mechanical domestic
85098
appliances, with self-contained
0
electric motor: Other.

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Garbage degraders with
electrical heating systems; or
using bacterial decomposing
processes or hot-air drying
processes.

These items are used to break
down food and other garbage from
households and the food industry. Japan
Such products help inter alia to
reduce land fill volumes.

JOB(09)/132

Energy Efficiency (EE)
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REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

Air conditioning machines,
comprising a motor-driven fan
84151 and elements for changing the
0
temperature and humidity, of
window or wall types, selfcontained or ""split-system""

Energy efficient air conditioning
machines which conform to the
energy efficiency standard and
are so certified by the authority
in destination country.

Low CO2 emission, using less
electricity

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Air conditioning machines,
comprising a motor-driven fan
and elements for changing the
84158 temperature and humidity,
1
incorporating a refrigerating unit
and a valve for reversal of the
cooling/heat cycle (reversible
heat pumps), n.e.s.

Energy efficient air conditioning
machines which conform to the
energy efficiency standard and
are so certified by the authority
in destination country.

Low CO2 emission, using less
electricity

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Combined refrigerator-freezers,
84181
fitted with separate external
0
doors

Energy efficient refrigerators
which conform to the energy
efficiency standard and are so
certified by the authority in
destination country.

Low CO2 emission, using less
electricity

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

84182 Household type refrigerators of
1
compression-type

Energy efficient refrigerators
which conform to the energy
efficiency standard and are so
certified by the authority in
destination country.

Low CO2 emission, using less
electricity

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1
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EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

84183 Freezers of the chest type, not
0
exceeding 800 l capacity

Energy efficient refrigerators
which conform to the energy
efficiency standard and are so
certified by the authority in
destination country.

Low CO2 emission, using less
electricity

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Energy efficient refrigerators
which conform to the energy
84184 Freezers of the upright type, not
efficiency standard and are so
0
exceeding 900 l capacity
certified by the authority in
destination country.

Low CO2 emission, using less
electricity

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Energy efficient PCs which
conform to the energy efficiency
Low CO2 emission, using less
standard and are so certified by
electricity
the authority in destination
country.

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Energy efficient printers,
copiers, scanners and all-in-one
Input or output units, whether or
84716
which conform to the energy
Low CO2 emission, using less
not containing storage units in
0
efficiency standard and are so
electricity
the same housing
certified by the authority in
destination country.

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Portable digital automatic data
processing machines, weighing
84713
not more than 10 kg, consisting
0
of at least a central processing
unit, a keyboard and a display

Directorate-General for Trade
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HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

84717
Storage units, n.e.s.
0

Energy efficient memory drives
which conform to the energy
efficiency standard and are so
certified by the authority in
destination country.

Low CO2 emission, using less
electricity

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

85068 Other primary cells and primary
Fuel cell
0
batteries

- Compared with dry cell batteries,
it can be recharged (can be reused)
and reduce the waste.
- In case of automotive use,
Japan
superior energy saving can be
realized due to its high fuelefficiency.
- No CO2 emission

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

85074
Nickel-iron electric accumulators All products
0

- Compared with dry cell batteries,
it can be recharged (can be reused)
and reduce the waste.
- In case of automotive use,
Japan
superior energy saving can be
realized due to its high fuelefficiency.
- No CO2 emission

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1
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HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

All products

- Compared with dry cell batteries,
it can be recharged (can be reused)
and reduce the waste.
- In case of automotive use,
Japan
superior energy saving can be
realized due to its high fuelefficiency.
- No CO2 emission

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Low CO2 emission, using less
electricity

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

85172
Facsimile machines
1

Energy efficient fax machines
which conform to the energy
efficiency standard and are so
certified by the authority in
destination country.

Low CO2 emission, using less
electricity

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

85173 Telephonic or telegraphic
0
switching apparatus

Energy efficient private branch
exchange which conform to the
energy efficiency standard and
are so certified by the authority
in destination country.

Low CO2 emission, using less
electricity

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

85078
Other accumulators
0

Energy efficient cordless phone
which conform to the energy
85171 Line telephone sets with cordless
efficiency standard and are so
1
handsets
certified by the authority in
destination country.

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE
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(2002)
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

Energy efficient fixed line
Other apparatus , for carriertelephones which conform to the
85175
Low CO2 emission, using less
current line systems or for digital energy efficiency standard and
0
electricity
line systems
are so certified by the authority
in destination country.

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

85184 Audio-frequency electric
0
amplifiers

Energy efficient home audios
which conform to the energy
efficiency standard and are so
certified by the authority in
destination country.

Low CO2 emission, using less
electricity

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Magnetic tape recorders and
other sound recording apparatus
85209
whether or not incorporating a
0
sound reproducing device (other
than 852110-852039)

Energy efficient music players
with IC which conform to the
energy efficiency standard and
are so certified by the authority
in destination country.

Low CO2 emission, using less
electricity

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Low CO2 emission, using less
electricity

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Energy efficient DVD recorders
Video recording or reproducing
which conform to the energy
85219 apparatus, whether or not
efficiency standard and are so
0
incorporating a video tuner other
certified by the authority in
than magnetic tape-type
destination country.
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HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

85221
Pick-up cartridges
0

Energy efficient pick-up
cartridges for DVD Recorders
which conform to the energy
efficiency standard and are so
certified by the authority in
destination country.

Low CO2 emission, using less
electricity

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Prepared unrecorded media for
sound recording or similar
85239
recording of other phenomena,
0
other than products of
Chapter37 and 852311-852330

Energy efficient stage media
with IC which conform to the
energy efficiency standard and
are so certified by the authority
in destination country.

Low CO2 emission, using less
electricity

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Still image video cameras and
85254
other video camera records;
0
digital cameras

Energy efficient video cameras
and digital cameras which
conform to the energy efficiency Low CO2 emission, using less
standard and are so certified by electricity
the authority in destination
country.

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Energy efficient radio
navigations which conform to
85269
Low CO2 emission, using less
Radio navigational aid apparatus the energy efficiency standard
1
electricity
and are so certified by the
authority in destination country.

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1
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(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Reception apparatus for
television, whether or not
85281 incorporating radio broadcast
2
receivers or sound or video
recording or reproducing
apparatus

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

Energy efficient reception
apparatus which conform to the
Low CO2 emission, using less
energy efficiency standard and
electricity
are so certified by the authority
in destination country.

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

85282
Color video monitors
1

Energy efficient color video
monitors which conform to the
energy efficiency standard and
are so certified by the authority
in destination country.

Low CO2 emission, using less
electricity

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

85283
Video projectors
0

Energy efficient video projectors
which conform to the energy
Low CO2 emission, using less
efficiency standard and are so
electricity
certified by the authority in
destination country.

Japan

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Compared with the conventional
fluorescent or incandescent lamps,
it is long life, low power
Japan
consumption, energy saving and
no toxic substance (mercury free).

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Chandeliers and other electric
ceiling or wall lighting fittings,
94051
excluding those of a kind used
Lighting fittings using LED lamp
0
for lighting public open spaces or
thoroughfares

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT
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(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

Lighting fittings using LED lamp

Compared with the conventional
fluorescent or incandescent lamps,
it is long life, low power
Japan
consumption, energy saving and
no toxic substance (mercury free).

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

Lightings fittings using LED as
light source

Compared with the conventional
fluorescent or incandescent lamps,
it is long life, low power
Japan
consumption, energy saving and
no toxic substance (mercury free).

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

To be
determ
ined by
each
membe
r

LED lamp (LED light bulb etc.)
and lighting

Compared with the conventional
fluorescent or incandescent lamps,
it is long life, low power
Japan
consumption, energy saving and
no toxic substance (mercury free).

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

To be
determ
ined by
each
membe
r

Energy efficient liquid crystal
displays which conform to the
energy efficiency standard and
are so certified by the authority
in destination country.

Low CO2 emission, using less
electricity

TN/TE/W/75/
Add.1

94052 Electric table, desk, bedside or
0
floor-standing lamps

Electric lamps and lighting
94054
fittings other than those of
0
9405.10-9405.30

MEMBER
(S)

Japan

SOURCE

Environmental Monitoring, Analysis and Assessment Equipment (M/A)
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HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Levels: Hydrological,
90153 oceanographic, meteorological
0
instruments and appliances.
Exclusive of 90.31

Includes levels used for
environmental purposes such as
measuring the ozone layer,
elements of climate change etc.

European
JOB(09)/132
Communities

Instruments and apparatus for
90261
measuring or checking the flow
0
or level of liquid

Meters, which check and record the
level and/or flow of liquids or
gases, are routinely used during
complex auditing and testing to
ensure the efficient operation of
environmental systems such as
water and wastewater treatment
plants, air pollution control
systems, and hydroelectric
facilities.

Canada,
Japan,
Korea,
JOB(09)/132
New
Zealand,
United States

90262 Instruments and apparatus for
0
measuring or checking pressure

Manometers (devices that measure
pressure) are used in power plants,
water delivery systems, and other
applications such as monitoring
indoor air. There are two principal
types: digital manometers and tube
manometers, both of which have
important environmental
applications.

Canada,
Japan,
Korea,
JOB(09)/132
New
Zealand,
United States

SOURCE
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(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

90268
Other instruments and apparatus
0

These instruments include heat
meters that are used to monitor
and measure the distribution of
heat from geothermal or biomass
district heating systems.

Japan,
Korea, New
Zealand,
United
States,
Canada

JOB(09)/132

90269 Parts and accessories for articles
0
of subheading 9026

Canada,
Japan,
These are parts for the instruments
Korea,
and devices in 9026.10, 9026.20,
JOB(09)/132
New
and 9026.80.
Zealand,
United States

90271
Gas or smoke analysis apparatus
0

Canada,
Chinese
Gas analyzers are designed to
Taipei,
continuously monitor single or
Japan,
multiple gas components, and such United
JOB(09)/132
an instrument is used to analyze air States, New
emissions from automobiles.
Zealand,
European
Communities

Directorate-General for Trade
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HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

90272 Chromatographs and
0
electrophoresis instruments

Gas and liquid chromatographs use
an analytical method where a
physical separation of the sample
components occurs prior to
detection. These instruments can
be use to monitor and analyze air
pollution emissions, ambient air
quality, water quality, etc.
Electrophoresis instruments can be
used to monitory and analyze
materials such as particulates
emitted from incinerators or from
diesel exhaust.

Japan,
Korea, New
Zealand,
United
States,
Canada,
Chinese
Taipei

JOB(09)/132

Spectrometers,
90273 spectrophotometers and
0
spectrographs using optical
radiations (UV, visible, IR)

Spectrometers are used in a wide
range of environmental
applications, including to identify
and characterise unknown
chemicals and in environmental
applications to detect toxins and
identify trace contaminants. They
are also used for qualitative and
quantitative analysis inter alia in
quality control departments,
environmental control, water
management, food processing,
agriculture and weather
monitoring.

Canada,
Chinese
Taipei,
JOB(09)/132
Japan, New
Zealand,
United States

Directorate-General for Trade
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HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

90274
Exposure meters
0

Canada,
Exposure meters are used, inter
Japan,
alia, to control light sources and for
Korea,
measurements in agriculture,
JOB(09)/132
New
horticulture, and other natural
Zealand,
resources applications.
United States

Other instruments and apparatus
90275
using optical radiations (UV,
0
visible, IR)

These instruments can be used for
chemical, thermal, or optical
analysis of samples, including
water quality photometers which
are used to determine the
concentration of a solution from its
color intensity.

Canada,
Japan,
Korea,
JOB(09)/132
New
Zealand,
United States

These instruments include:
magnetic resonance instruments
which are used in biologic and
geologic analysis; and mass
spectrometers which are used to
identify elements and compounds.

Canada,
Chinese
Taipei,
European
Communities JOB(09)/132
, Japan,
Korea, New
Zealand,
United States

Optional ex-out may include: For
Instruments and apparatus for
90278
analysing noise, air, water and
physical or chemical analysis not
0
hydrocarbons and heavy metals
elsewhere specified in 90.27.
in soil..
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HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Optional ex-outs may include:
Parts for 902710 and 902780x.

These instruments include
microtomes which are devices that
prepare slices of samples for
analysis. Also included here are
parts of the instruments classified
in 9027 and described above.

Canada
European
Communities
, Japan,
JOB(09)/132
Korea, New
Zealand,
United States

Instruments and apparatus for
90301
measuring or detecting ionising
0
radiations.

These items are used for the
purpose of detecting the presence
of ionizing radiation and may, for
instance, include Geiger counters
that are useful in performing
surveys for radioactivity
contamination.

Canada,
Japan,
Korea, New JOB(09)/132
Zealand,
United States

90302 Cathode-ray oscilloscopes and
0
cathode-ray oscillographs.

Oscilloscopes are used to translate
an electronic signal into a pattern
on a screen. These instruments are
used for testing and calibrating
laboratory equipment.

Canada,
Japan, New
JOB(09)/132
Zealand,
United States

90303
Multimeters.
1

These products measure electrical
flow, including current, resistance,
voltage, frequency, temperature
and in this way are used to identify
electronic and electrical problems in
equipment.

Canada,
Japan,
Korea, New JOB(09)/132
Zealand,
United States

Microtomes; parts and
90279
accessories of instruments and
0
appliances of 90.27.

SOURCE
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)
Other instruments and
apparatus, for measuring or
90303
checking voltage, current,
9
resistance or power, without a
recording device.

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Optional ex-outs may include:
Volt meters, Am meters, Circuit
testers, Resistance meters,
Galvano meters

These instruments include single
function meters. An ammeter
measures current, a voltmeter
measures voltage, and an
ohmmeter measures resistance.
These instruments are also used to
find problems in equipment.

Canada,
Japan,
Korea, New JOB(09)/132
Zealand,
United States

SOURCE

Other instruments and apparatus
90308 for measuring or checking
3
electrical quantities, with a
recording device.

These instruments are similar to
those above, but include
Canada,
componentry that is a recording
Japan,
device - these add a further
Korea, New JOB(09)/132
technical element to the process of Zealand,
identifying electrical problems in
United States
equipment.

Other instruments and apparatus
90308
for measuring or checking
9
electrical quantities.

These instruments are similar to
those above, and are used to
identify electrical faults.

Optional ex-out may include:
90309 Parts and accessories of Heading Parts and accessories for
See above goods of subheading
0
90.30.
nominated articles of subheading 9030.
903010.

Canada,
Japan, New
JOB(09)/132
Zealand,
United States
Canada,
European
Communities
, Japan,
JOB(09)/132
Korea, New
Zealand,
United States
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HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

90312
Test benches.
0

Test benches are used to test
designs and equipment, such as
components or subsystems of a
solar power plant.

Canada,
Japan, New
JOB(09)/132
Zealand,
United States

90313
Profile projectors.
0

Profile projectors are used for
critical tasks in engineering such as
measuring and inspecting high
precision, complex parts in many
applications and industries.

Canada,
Japan,
Korea,
JOB(09)/132
New
Zealand,
United States

Other measuring and checking
instruments, appliances and
machines, not specified or
90314 included elsewhere in this
9
chapter: ..Other optical
instruments, appliances and
machines elsewhere specified for
measuring or checking.

Equipment used in the
measurement, recording, analysis
and assessment of environmental
samples or environmental impact.

Canada,
Korea,
JOB(09)/132
Japan,
New Zealand

90318 Other instruments, appliances
0
and machines.

These products include inter alia,
items such as vibrometers (that
measure vibrations and assess
structural and other effects of such
vibrations) and electron
microscopes for laboratory and
testing applications.

European
Communities
, Japan, New
Zealand,
JOB(09)/132
United
States,
Canada

Optional ex-out may include:
Vibrometers, hand vibration
meters

SOURCE
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

Parts and accessories of the
90319
instruments and appliances and
0
machines of 90.31.

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Optional ex-out may include:
Parts for 903180x.

European
Communities
, Canada,
These are parts for the equipment
Korea, New
classified in 9031 and described
JOB(09)/132
Zealand,
above.
United
States,
Japan

SOURCE

90321
Thermostats.
0

Products include thermostats that
control the efficiency of air
conditioning, refrigeration or
heating systems.

Canada,
Japan, New
JOB(09)/132
Zealand,
United States

90322
Manostats.
0

Manostats measure and monitor
pressure and are used for
controlling pumps and chemical
feed equipment in applications such
as wastewater treatment.

Canada,
Japan,
Korea, New JOB(09)/132
Zealand,
United States

90328 Hydraulic and pneumatic
1
instruments and apparatus.

These include control-related
instruments and apparatus which
have many environmental
applications such as water
treatment, wastewater treatment,
air pollution control as well as
efficient process controls for many
industrial applications.

Canada,
Japan,
Korea, New JOB(09)/132
Zealand,
United States
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

-Parts and accessories for
90329
nominated articles of subheading
0
9032.

These are the parts for the
automatic regulating and control
instruments classified in 9032 and
described.

Canada,
Japan, New
Zealand,
United
States,
Korea

JOB(09)/132

Parts and accessories (not
specified or included elsewhere
90330
in this Chapter) for machines,
0
appliances, instruments or
apparatus of Chapter 90.

Canada,
European
Communities
These are the parts and accessories
, Japan,
JOB(09)/132
for the products described above.
Korea, New
Zealand,
United States

Heat and Energy Management (H/EM)
Glass fibres (including glass
70193 wool) and articles thereof (for
1
example, yarn, woven fabrics):
Mats

Mats for soundproofing and
thermal insulation of buildings.

Optional ex-out may include
84195 Heat exchange units, whether or
heat exchangers for use in
0
not electrically heated
renewable energy system.

These mats help save energy and
reduce noise levels in buildings.

European
JOB(09)/132
Communities

Some heat exchangers are
specifically designed for use in
relation to renewable energy
sources such as geothermal energy
.

Canada,
European
Communities JOB(09)/132
, Japan,
United States

Directorate-General for Trade
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

90281 Gas meters -including calibrating
0
meters thereof

Meters are necessary to measure
and regulate use and hence enable
more efficient use of the resource.
In particular, these gas meters are
generally designed for use with
natural gas and propane, but may
include those designed for other
gases such as helium.

Canada,
European
Communities
JOB(09)/132
, Japan, New
Zealand,
United States

90282 Liquid meters including
0
calibrating meters thereof

These liquid meters include those
designed to measure potable water
consumption to allocate costs,
assist the financial management of
water systems, and encourage
conservation of a scarce resource.

Canada,
European
Communities
JOB(09)/132
, Japan, New
Zealand,
United States

90283
Electricity meters
0

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Optional ex-out may include:
Water consumption meters.

SOURCE

These products include those
Canada,
designed to measure electricity
Japan, New
flow in residential, commercial, and
JOB(09)/132
Zealand,
industrial consumption of
United States
electricity.
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Optional ex-out may include:
90289 Parts and accessories for articles
Parts for 902810, 902820[x],
0
of subheading 9028:
902830.

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

Japan,
Korea, New
These are parts and accessories for Zealand,
the gas, liquid, and electricity
United
JOB(09)/132
meters classified in 9028 and
States,
described above.
Canada,
European
Communities

Natural Risk Management (RM)

90154 Photogrammeterical surveying
0
instruments and appliances

Photogrammetry is an aerial
remote sensing technique which
forms the baseline of many
Geographic Information Systems
(GIS) and Land Information
Systems (LIS), which are important
for monitoring and managing
natural risks such as floods,
earthquakes.

Canada,
Japan, New
JOB(09)/132
Zealand,
United States

Other surveying, hydrographic,
oceanographic, hydrological,
90158 meteorological or geophysical
0
instruments and appliances,
excluding compasses, not
elsewhere specified in 90.15

Includes instrument and appliances
necessary for measuring the ozone
layer and to monitor, measure and
assist planning for natural risks
such as earthquakes, cyclones,
tsunamis etc.

Canada,
European
Communities
JOB(09)/132
, Japan, New
Zealand,
United States
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

Parts and accessories of the
90159
instruments and appliances of
0
90.15

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Parts for 901530, 901540 and
901580.

Parts used in maintenance and
repair of the items listed under HS
901540, 901580 and 901530 with
the attendant environmental
benefits.

Canada,
Japan, New
Zealand,
United
JOB(09)/132
States,
European
Communities

Assists in the reduction of noise
levels in buildings.

European
Communities JOB(09)/132
, Switzerland

Industrial mufflers are used for
reducing engine noise.

Chinese
Taipei,
European
Communities JOB(09)/132
, Korea,
Japan,
United States

SOURCE

Noise and Vibration Abatement (N/V)
Agglomerated cork (with or
without a binding substance) and
45041 articles of agglomerated cork:
Cork underlay in sheets and
0
Panels, boards, tiles, blocks and rolls.
similar articles of agglomerated
cork
Parts suitable for use solely or
principally with the engines of
heading No. 84.07 or 84.08:
84099
Other: Suitable for use solely or Industrial mufflers.
1
principally with spark-ignition
internal combustion piston
engines.
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)
Parts suitable for use solely or
84099 principally with the engines of
9
heading No. 84.07 or 84.08:
Other.

90311 Machines for balancing
0
mechanical parts.

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Industrial mufflers.

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Industrial mufflers are used for
reducing engine noiset.

European
Communities
, Japan,
JOB(09)/132
Korea,
United States

Environmental applications of these
machines include balancing of parts
and equipment to minimise noise
and vibration.

Canada,
Japan, New
JOB(09)/132
Zealand,
United States

SOURCE

Directorate-General for Trade
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

Others (OTH)
Environmentally Preferable Products based on End-Use or Disposal Characteristics (EPP)
Jute and other textile bast fibres
(excluding flax, true hemp and
53031 ramie), raw or processed but not
0
spun; tow and waste of these
fibres (including yarn waste and
garnetted stock).

The natural fiber composition
differentiates jute from alternative
synthetic materials due to its
biodegradability and sustainable
sources. Jute fibers are used for
packaging and woven fabric.

Switzerland

JOB(09)/132

53041 Sisal other textile fibres of the
0
genus Agave raw

The natural fibre composition
differentiates sisal from alternative
United
synthetic materials due to its
States,
biodegradability and sustainable
Switzerland
sources. Sisal fibres also used in
recycled paper.

JOB(09)/132

Sisal and other textile fibres of
the genus Agave, processed but
53049
not spun; tow and waste of
0
these fibres (including yarn
waste and garnetted stock).

The natural fibre composition
differentiates sisal from alternative
United
synthetic materials due to its
States,
biodegradability and sustainable
Switzerland
sources. Sisal fibres also used in
recycled paper.

JOB(09)/132

Directorate-General for Trade
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

SOURCE

Twine, cordage, ropes and
cables, whether or not plaited or
braided and whether or not
56071
impregnated, coated, covered or
0
sheathed with rubber or plastics:
Of jute or other textile bast
fibres of heading 53.03.

New
More biodegradable than synthetic Zealand,
fibre alternatives and made from a United
renewable resource.
States,
Switzerland

Twine, cordage, ropes and
cables whether or not plaited or
braided and whether or not
56072 impregnated, coated, covered or
1
sheathed with rubber or plastics:
Of sisal or other textile fibres of
the genus Agave: Binder or baler
twine

More biodegradable than synthetic New
fibre alternatives and made from a Zealand,
JOB(09)/132
renewable resource.
United States

Sacks and bags, of a kind used
63051 for the packing of goods: Of jute
0
or of other textile bast fibres of
heading 53.03.

New
More biodegradable than synthetic Zealand,
fibre alternatives and made from a United
renewable resource.
States,
Switzerland

JOB(09)/132

JOB(09)/132

Natural Resources Protection (NR)
56081 Made-up fishing nets of man1
made textile materials.

Specifically made-up fishing nets Use of Turtle Excluder Devices
that incorporate turtle excluder (TEDs) reduces turtle mortality by
devices.
90-100 per cent.

United States JOB(09)/132

Directorate-General for Trade
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Knotted netting of twine,
cordage or rope; made up
fishing nets and other made up
nets, of textile materials; Other Made-up fishing nets that
56089
than made-up fishing nets of
incorporate turtle excluder
0
manmade textile materials: Knot devices.
net of twine made-up fish net
textile materials not elsewhere
specified or included.

Use of Turtle Excluder Devices
(TEDs) reduces turtle mortality by
90-100 per cent.

United States JOB(09)/132

95072 Fish-hooks, whether or not
0
snelled.

Circle hooks.

These rounded, "circle-shaped"
hooks reduce sea turtle mortality
60-90 per cent over conventional
"J-shaped" hooks.

United States JOB(09)/132

Distilling Apparatus

Desalination plants remove salt
from water and are particularly
important in conditions of water
scarcity. Biogas refinement
equipment "upgrades" biogas
resulting from organic matter to
Philippines
give it the same properties as
natural gas. Allows the recovery
and reuse of solvents, e.g..,
solvents used in the printing,
painting or dry cleaning industries.

SOURCE

Other (OTH)

84194
Distilling or rectifying plant
0

JOB/TE/2
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HS
HS CODE DESCRIPTION
(2002)
Machinery, plant or laboratory
equipment whether or not
electrically heated (excluding
furnaces, ovens etc.) for
84198
treatment of materials by a
9
process involving a change of
temperature such as heating,
cooking, roasting, distilling,
rectifying, sterilizing

EX-OUT / ADDITIONAL
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

REMARKS / ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFIT

MEMBER
(S)

Evaporators; autoclaves

For processing water and
wastewater and the separation and
Philippines
removal of pollutants through
condensation.

SOURCE

JOB/TE/2

Directorate-General for Trade
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Annex III: Stakeholder Questionnaire Report
For the Trade Sustainability Impact Assessment on the
Environmental Goods Agreement

Source: EGA Trade SIA Stakeholder Questionnaire
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The EGA Trade SIA Questionnaire covered a wide spectrum of stakeholders
Results:
Distribution:
• High response from
• At two workshops:
workshops:
•
Southeast Asia and Latin
•

America
For Latin America, Spanishversion questionnaire used

•
•

• Newsletter Distribution
•
•

•

Two newsletters
Links and description to
questionnaires provided

96
stakeholders
completed the
questionnaire

• Social media outreach:
•
•

LinkedIn
Twitter

•

• Canvassing:
•

Passed out questionnaire at
trade events and expositions
•
•
•

Southeast Asia: 13
responses
Latin America: 13 responses

Significant number of
overall respondents
Private sector and
industry associate
stakeholders represent
nearly half of total
respondents
•

Also significant number of
government, NGO and
think-tank respondents

IEGM 2015
The GREEN Expo
CWP 2015
Source: EGA Trade SIA Stakeholder Questionnaire
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Most respondents come from the private sector (private enterprises and
trade associations)
•
Private sector:
Breakdown by category

Intergovernmental
Organisation, 2
Nongovernmental
organisation, 14
Individual
citizen, 4

Government
institution/
regulatory
authority, 19

Academia/
think
tank/research,
11

•

•

•
Trade
association
representing
businesses, 27

Businesses &
Enterprises, 19

•

•
•

•
CRE and parts manufacturers
•
Chemical companies
•
Bicycle and parts manufacturers
•
Heating and Cooling manufacturers
•
Telecom manufacturers
•
Paper makers
Trade associations:
•
Bicycle manufacturers
•
Chemical makers
•
Recycling companies
•
Biofuel makers
•
Forest Industries
•
National service trade association
Academia / Think tanks
•
Universities
•
Trade research institutions
•
Environmental Research Institutions
Government Institutions
•
U.K.
•
Norway
•
Denmark
Non-governmental Organisations
•
International trade-related organisations
•
Environmental oragnisations
Individual citizens
•
Lawyers
Intergovernmental Organisation
•
OECD
•
The Commonwealth

Source: EGA Trade SIA Stakeholder Questionnaire
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The respondents’ interests in different environmental sectors are very diverse*
Question: what are your main areas of activities or interest*?

60

Number of Responses

50
40
30
20
10
0

*A respondent may select multiple areas of interest

Source: EGA Trade SIA Stakeholder Questionnaire
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The sectors covered by non-SMEs and by SMEs are also very diverse
Question: is the your company a small-ormedium sized enterprise (SME)*?

•

Industries of non-SMEs:
•
•
•

11
13

•
•
•
•
•

Yes
No

•

*According to the Commission Recommendation of 6 May
2003 concerning the definition of micro, small and mediumsized enterprises (OJ L 124, 20.5.2003, p.36), a company
qualifies as an SME if:
1) It employs less than 250 persons (including managers,
etc.)
AND
2) It has an annual turnover not exceeding 50 million EURO
and/or its annual balance sheet does not exceed 43 million
EURO.

Sealing devices
Environmental monitoring devices
Chemical inputs into environmental
goods
Biotechnology
Bicycle parts
Industrial heating and cooling equipment
Domestic heating and cooling equipment
Paper and paper-making equipment

Industries of SMEs
•
•
•
•
•

Bicycles and bicycle parts
Bioethanol
Biomass products
Sustainable forestry products
Solar panel installation and distribution

Source: EGA Trade SIA Stakeholder Questionnaire
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Of those respondents who are active participants in the environmental goods and
services industry, a plurality do work related to generation of renewable energy;
however, all sectors are represented*
Noise abatement services
Assembly or construction
(noise pollution monitoring,
services, 7
control and abatement Engineering
Specialised repairs and
services), 4
services, 8
maintenance services, 7
Environmental
remediation and
Other, 4
cleanup
technologies, 7

Question: What environmental goods or services does
your work concern?

Geothermal, 4

Environmental
consultancy
services, 7

Hydro, 4

Cleaner or more
resource efficient
technologies and
products, 19

Related to generation of
renewable energy, 31

Biomass, 9
Wind, 6

Solar, 8

Air pollution control, 10

Water treatment, 10
Waste management
products or services, 11
*A respondent may select multiple sectors

Source: EGA Trade SIA Stakeholder Questionnaire
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The respondents encounter a plethora of barriers in the trade of goods…
Question: does your company, or companies you represent, encounter
barriers to trade that you would like to see addressed by the EGA (goods)*?

Tariffs

1
5
6

Acceditation procedures for standards

Government procurement rules

1
6

Subsidies that benefit competitors

Local content requirements

Customs procedures
10

3

Conflict between standards

*A respondent may select multiple barriers
Source: EGA Trade SIA Stakeholder Questionnaire
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In the trade of services…
Question: does your company, or companies you represent, encounter
barriers to trade that you would like to see addressed by the EGA (services)*?

1

Requirement to establish a company to supply
service

1

Limits on the number of service suppliers
1

Requirements of an economic needs test

Discriminatory measures benefitting domestic
services or service suppliers

3

2

Data transfer limitations

*A respondent may select multiple barriers
Source: EGA Trade SIA Stakeholder Questionnaire
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And in attempting to establish their operations abroad.
Barriers to establishing a commercial presence cited by
questionnaire respondents:
5
3

3

Foreign ownership cap or other ownership
limitations
6

Nationality conditions

Discrepancies among different levels of
government

3

6

Licensing and acceditation difficulties

Joint-venture requirements

Residency or nationality requirement for
management or board
Economic means test

15
11

Personnel transfer difficulties

*A respondent may select multiple barriers
Source: EGA Trade SIA Stakeholder Questionnaire
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Stakeholder Questionnaire
Report – open ended responses
For the Trade Sustainability Impact Assessment on the
Environmental Goods Agreement
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Goods or services that should be included in the EGA, according to the
respondents
The suggestions from respondents contain individual products and technologies, product
sectors, entire list of services, as well as more general suggestions on how the EGA negotiation
partners should construct their lists.
For individual products, pipes, rain water harvesting systems (both by Agnes Chanut of
Diplomatic Academy, Austria), water purification systems (Fitzgerald Temmerman of the World
Trade Institute), air quality assessment goods (anonymous Chinese stakeholder), and inductors
and energy storage systems (IETA) were nominated by some of the respondents. One
respondent, Amelia Porges, nominated nuclear technology because it is potentially a source of
zero-emission energy.
For product sectors, many of the trade associations of chemical manufacturers and individual
chemical makers suggested that all products belonging to HS chapters 28 – 39 (including most
chemical products), without ex-outs, should be included in the EGA. As Sefic Gören from the
European Chemical Industry Council (CEFIC) stated, “Chemicals are essential building blocks for
a diverse range of environmentally friendly technologies and chemicals play an indispensable
role in all the 10 designated areas, such as air pollution control, waste water management,
energy efficiency etc. No wind-turbine, no solar panel, no ‘green’ tyre [c]an be produced
without chemical inputs.” Additionally, Reinhard Quick of the Verband der Chemischen Industrie
e.V. noted that certain product choices in the EGA are paradoxical; for example, tariffs for
polyurethanes will be eliminated under the EGA, but polystyrenes will not be, even though they
are both products used for insulation purposes. The inclusion of most chemical products in the
EGA would therefore eliminate such discrepancies.
Source: EGA Trade SIA Stakeholder Questionnaire
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Goods or services that should be included in the EGA, according to the
respondents (cont’d)
The members of the chemical industries also strongly argued for the inclusion of bioethanol and related
products such as industrial sugar into the EGA. Sefic Gören noted that these products are vital inputs to
the European chemical industry, and the import duties on these products can go up to 65% ad valorem.
He also added that these products are considered renewables, and the inclusion of these along with
other agricultural products onto the EGA list would entice more developing countries to join the EGA.
This sentiment is shared by a respondent from the Brazilian Sugarcane Industry Association, who
noted, “Sugarcane ethanol saves up to 90% greenhouse gases emissions compared to fossil fuels and
can significantly contribute to fight climate change.”
Some respondents from developing countries were keen to include biomass and organic agricultural
products into the EGA. Helena Massote of the Brazilian Ministry of External Relations, Lai Van Manh, an
academic stakeholder from Vietnam and an anonymous respondent from Thailand were among those
who made the suggestions. Helena Massote believes that limiting the EGA goods to industrial products
will produce balance of trade issues to developing countries, at least in the short term.
Some stakeholders in the paper industry believed some paper products should be designated
environmental goods for the EGA. Bernard Lombard of CEPI - Confederation of European Paper
Industries believed all products of HS chapters 47 (pulp and recovered paper) and 48 (paper and
paperboard) “should be designated as environmental goods for the purpose of the EGA negotiations.”
He added, “discriminating paper grades based on the nature of their fibres would be unjustified, would
create substantial market distortion and be a threat to multilateral trading system[‘s proper function].”
He added that machinery, mechanical appliances and boilers that help improve the efficiency of
resources used in paper manufacturing should be included in the EGA, many of which are included in
HS chapter 84.
Source: EGA Trade SIA Stakeholder Questionnaire
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Goods or services that should be included in the EGA, according to the
respondents (cont’d)
For the recycling industry, Eric Harris of the Institute of Scrap Recycling Industries believed that there
should be a “separate and stand-alone category” for recycled commodities (‘such as, steel, copper,
aluminum, precious metals, plastics and rubber’) as well as related recycling equipment (‘such as
automobile and electronics shredders, loggers/balers, shears, sorting/separating systems, material
handlers, granulators, and conveyors’).
As for full list suggestions, Jehan Sauvage of the OECD believed that multiple-use products, i.e.
products with environmental as well as non-environmental uses, should be included in the EGA. He
wrote, “liberalising products that are not necessarily environmental (as where a single 6-digit HS code
contains both environmental and non-environmental products) would still yield gains from trade, while
not liberalising products that may not be exclusively environmental runs the risk of hampering (i) trade
in general and (ii) the uptake of cleaner technologies if the products in question turn out to have some
environmental uses.” Peter Bay Kirkegaard suggested similarly that “as many environmentally friendly
product as possible should be covered,” adding, “EU companies are world leaders within this field, so we
have clear offensive interests.” In contrast, there were also those who argue that only final goods/endproducts for an exclusive environmental use should be included in the final EGA list (anonymous
European respondent).
Mario Filadoro of the Centre for Socio-Eco-Nomic Development believed the EGA should “include
flexibilities” for developing countries.
Dina Margrethe Aspen of the Norwegian University of Science and Technology suggested that goods
“that have a documented (preferably quantified) environmental beneficial performance compared to
similar products serving the same function” should be included in the EGA “in general”, adding, “The
performance should cover all impacts in a life cycle perspective.”
Source: EGA Trade SIA Stakeholder Questionnaire
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Goods or services that should be included in the EGA, according to
the respondents (cont’d)
As for services, Anders Aeroe of the International Trade Centre suggested that “for core
environmental services, "the entire section 6 in w/120 list should be included, e.g. Sewage
services (9401), Refuse disposal services (9402), Sanitation and similar services (9403) and
Other. The ‘Other’ category deserves particular attention, which may include many new types of
environmental services that were not in existence during the Uruguay round.”
He added, “Success of environmental projects would also depend on many supporting services:
construction, engineering, legal services, landscape and urban planning, transportation,
installation and maintenance in particular. It would be preferred if these supporting services are
also addressed in the negotiations, along with the issues of movement of natural persons, and
domestic regulatory issues such as licensing and qualifications.” In particular, moving workers
across borders and licensing and qualifications issues were also service-related barriers
mentioned by other respondents in the questionnaire.
Mubariz Mammadli of Economic Think, Azerbaijan contributed a short list of potential services
to liberalise: “Regarding services we suggest the following areas to be included into the agenda
of negotiations: Urban planning and landscape; research and development services; market
research and public opinion polling; services incidental to mining, manufacturing and energy
distribution and full chapter under environmental services.”

Source: EGA Trade SIA Stakeholder Questionnaire
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Goods or services that should NOT be included in the EGA, according
to the respondents
The individual goods that some respondents did not want to be included in the EGA’s final list
overlap with some of the goods that other respondents would like to see on the final list.
Biofuels and bioethanol, bicycles and bicycle parts, nuclear technology and wastewater
management and water treatment facilities and services appear on both lists.
For bioethanol, a respondent from the German Bioethanol Industry Association (BDBe) and
another from ePURE, an association for European bioethanol makers, made identical arguments
against adding bioethanol to the EGA. They both alleged how third countries’ subsidies for their
domestic ethanol industries would undermine the viability of the EU domestic ethanol industry.
They also aired concerns that opening ethanol products to free trade could lead to weakening
EU’s trade barriers for other agricultural goods. Amelia Porges, a trade lawyer, believes using
food crops to produce biofuel is a “moral abomination.” Jodie Keane from the Commonwealth
Secretariat believed certain types of biofuel “that release GHG emissions above a certain
threshold” should be excluded from the EGA without specifying the threshold.
For bicycles, almost a dozen nearly identical responses were submitted by trade associations
representing European bicycle manufacturers throughout the EU. They alleged Chinese
subsidies puts European bicycle makers at a disadvantage, and that the Chinese manufacturing
process for bicycles generates more greenhouse gasses compared to the European process.
Moreover, they argued that the European bicycle industry is more innovative, and allowing
Chinese competition would destroy that innovation and put European workers out of their jobs.
Kaja Brundtland Edren from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Norway argued that “nuclear energy
has no place in the EGA.”
Source: EGA Trade SIA Stakeholder Questionnaire
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Goods or services that should NOT be included in the EGA, according to the
respondents (cont’d)
Chan Jong Park of the International Emissions Trading Association believed wastewater
management and water treatment facilities and services should be excluded from the EGA
without elaborating.
Additionally, an anonymous European stakeholder argued for the exclusion of man-made fibres
“of chapters 54 and 55” of the HS from the EGA without elaborating.
For broader categories of products, several respondents (anonymous respondent from Europe,
Jean Bertrand Azapmo from the Federated States of Micronesia) believed that goods without
direct environmental applications should be excluded from the EGA. One issue with accepting
goods without clear environmental end uses was that it “undermines the environmental
credibility of the agreement” according to Jehan Sauvage of the OECD, though he made the
ultimate argument that the increase in trade outweighs this risk.
In the meanwhile, Anders Aeroe from the International Trade Centre believed “Goods and
services that have limited environmental impact, but rather representing trade interests of a
particular party” should be excluded from the EGA.
Finally, a respondent from EUROALLIAGES believed that “any product which is protected by
anti-dumping measures in any part of the world should not be covered by the Environmental
Goods Agreement” because that would “create… a problem of unfair competition.”

Source: EGA Trade SIA Stakeholder Questionnaire
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Respondents’ concerns about the EGA
The respondents’ main issue with the EGA was its lack of definition for environmental goods.
Respondents believed this raises several issues:
ACEA - European Automobile Manufacturers' Association believes the list-based approach of the
EGA meant “… the product coverage can only depend on subjective value judgments that will
change over time.” The ACEA considered this a flaw that threatened to overcomplicate
international trade, and attempts to make it a living agreement would be ineffective without
defining environmental goods.
In particular, the ACEA’s comments touched on the proposed review mechanism that is
supposed to introduce new products and remove out-dated ones from the EGA. ACEA stated,
“[such] a review mechanism would institutionalize the conceptual flaws of the initiative and
would exacerbate the damage caused to the international trading system. ACEA is of the view
that it would also be very challenging to operate the system in practice as keeping the list upto-date could be very difficult (also considering the pace of technological progress) and changes
in the list of environmental products would need the consent of the WTO members signing up to
the agreement.” Such a system without the support of a widely-accepted definition of
environmental good would lead to horse-trading and political posturing for every update.

Source: EGA Trade SIA Stakeholder Questionnaire
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Respondents’ concerns about the EGA (cont’d)
The arguments made by the European chemical industry echoed the ACEA’s arguments, though
they arrived at the opposite conclusion made by the ACEA.
Servet Gören of CEFIC cited the discrimination between chemical products (for example:
polyurethane is on the list but polystyrenes are not) as an example that the list-based approach
“leads to discrimination and arbitrariness”. A respondent from the UNION DES INDUSTRIES
CHIMIQUES made the observation that it is also very difficult to know what will be the part
dedicated to the manufacture of environmental goods because the chemical industry “provides
large volumes to other producers in the world, with sometimes very long processing/distribution
channels.” Jonathan Vanherberghen of BASF argued that “goods should be included based on
clear parameters and criteria. Without these parameters a list based approach, such as this
EGA, is bound to be incomplete, biased and runs the risk of discriminating certain products that
are not on the list.”
Servet Gören urged the negotiating partners to “define precisely what is meant by
environmental goods in a manner that is not subjective or discriminatory”, and to liberalise
entire lists and industries rather than a list of products. In essence, he, and fellow member of
the European chemical industry (BASF, UNION DES INDUSTRIES CHIMIQUES, Verband der
Chemischen Industrie e.V.) believed the scope should be much wider, and should at least
include most of the products manufactured by the chemical industry, as a way to avoid the
limitations caused by the lack of a widely-accepted definition of environmental good.

Source: EGA Trade SIA Stakeholder Questionnaire
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The impact of the EGA on developing countries
Respondents held varying beliefs regarding the impact that the EGA has on developing
countries. Some believed it to be positive: multiple respondents (Magdalena A K Muir of the
Coastal and Marine Union (EUCC); respondent from Green Watch of India; respondent from the
UK Department for International Development) believed the EGA would lead to technology
transfers to developing countries that would give them the ability to participate in the global
value chain. The respondent from the UK Department for International Development also
pointed out that the EGA “will lower the cost of a wide-range of environmental technologies”,
which could encourage the use of environmental technologies. The respondent also believed the
use of these technologies “will result in long term benefits being accrued in a country’s
economy, including through increased employment (both in terms of an increase in jobs, and an
increase of local knowledge on relevant skills) and technological diffusion.”
Anders Aeroe of the International Trade Centre argued that “cheaper imports [of environmental
goods] will help developing countries better handle environmental issues, which is often more
critical in developing countries”.
Several respondents (Anna Marhold of European University Institute (EUI); Anne Ehrenreich of
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Denmark; Dina Margrethe Aspen of Norwegian University of Science
and Technology) also believed that the EGA can help developing countries meet climate targets.
Dina Margrethe Aspen additionally believed the agreement could lead to “increasing human
well-being in a sustainable manner”.

Source: EGA Trade SIA Stakeholder Questionnaire
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The impact of the EGA on developing countries (cont’d)
On the other hand, several respondents expressed concern at certain ramifications of the EGA
for developing countries. Mohammad Farhad of the Bangladesh Foreign Trade Institute believed
that for developing countries that join the EGA, “they have to invest more in new technology
which would increase their cost of production.” Amelia Porges argued, on the other hand, that
by joining the EGA, developing countries would gain access to capital to finance those projects,
which would alleviate some of the concerns.
Anders Aeroe raised the risk that since developing countries have relatively high tariffs on
environmental goods, “reducing tariffs might mean greater competition with imported products
and greater pressure on domestic industries.” An anonymous Thai respondent added to this
concern, stating that “increasing exports from developed countries to developing countries…
may lead to… developing countries depending on import from developed countries [in the
absence of] technology transfer.”
A respondent from the Directorate for Foreign Trade of Belize raised the issue that removing the
trade barriers on environmental goods also means the loss of customs revenue generated from
those products, which could lead to the “loss of financial resources to fund social programmes.”
This argument was countered by the respondent from the UK Department for International
Development who believed “an ambitious agreement will boost growth and with it tax
revenues.”

Source: EGA Trade SIA Stakeholder Questionnaire
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The impact of the EGA on developing countries (cont’d)
For Jehan Sauvage of the OECD, the participation of developing countries in the EGA is also a
chance to participate in the global value chain, which is facilitated by “technology transfers and
learning by doing”. However, some respondents disagreed with this claim. For example,
Reinhard Quick of the Verband der Chemischen Industrie e.V. argued that “EGA works against
[the global value chain]. It does not lead to the liberalisation/elimination of tariffs along value
chains but eliminates tariffs for some arbitrarily chosen and negotiated products.”
Communication to stakeholders could also be important, especially to those living in
disadvantaged communities, according to Gloria Castillo of Comunicacion y Educacion Ambiental
SC. Without such adequate communications, cultural damages, ecological damages and losses
due to easy access to local markets could result.

Finally, some respondents raised suggestions as to how to encourage more developing countries
to take part in the EGA. An anonymous respondent from Thailand believed that “EGA
participating countries should allow other interested WTO members to participate in EGA
negotiations as observers to gain more info[rmation]”. Reinhard Quick mentioned the lack of
agricultural products in the EGA as a disincentive for developing countries to join the EGA, and
respondents from developing countries (Tanda Godwin Ade of the Environmental Protection and
Development Association (EPDA) of Cameroon and an anonymous Thai respondent) both
argued for the inclusion of sustainable and organic agricultural products to be included in the
EGA. Helena Massote of Brazil believes that technical assistance should be provided to
developing countries interested in joining the EGA.
Source: EGA Trade SIA Stakeholder Questionnaire
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The EGA and SMEs
Regarding SMEs, the respondents had a few inputs. Amelia Porges in particular noted that SMEs
far more than multinationals are hurt by trade barriers. She wrote, “when big stakeholders
(domestic solar or wind producers) bring trade remedy cases seeking a monopoly of the local
market, SMEs usually don't have anything to say about the remedy. They are not big enough to
manipulate markets or public policy – so they are victims and bystanders, not actors with a
voice that is listened to.” Removing trade barriers would therefore benefit SMEs.
Reinhard Quick of the Verband der Chemischen Industrie e.V believed the complicated nature of
the EGA could hurt SMEs: “the negotiations could lead to trade complication (eg ex-Outs or
PPMs), bureaucracy might therefore deteriorate SMEs[‘s abilities] to Export.” In the meanwhile,
Mubariz Mammadli of Economic Think, Azerbaijan, noted that removing trade barriers and
adding in new regulations too quickly could hurt SMEs. “Developing countries’ SMEs will face
with technical difficulties in maintenance and application of new standards and regulations.
Transition period along with technical assistance programmes will be needed [to acclimate to
the EGA],” he wrote.

Source: EGA Trade SIA Stakeholder Questionnaire
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Conclusion
The respondents to this questionnaire came from diverse backgrounds: both the developed and developing world
were well-represented, and additionally the respondents were involved in a plethora of fields related to
environmental goods, and worked in nearly every major environmental goods and services sector. Many showed
interest in environmental sectors beyond their immediate work areas. From their responses, many respondents
were shown to be passionate about the plethora of issues affecting the trade of environmental goods and
interested in the outcome of the EGA.
Different respondents’ preferences could be very different, and this was demonstrated by some respondents
arguing for a specific goods’ inclusion while other respondents argued for their exclusion. The views of
government, academia and NGO stakeholders at times also differed significantly from their private sector peers;
of the former, most believed that the EGA will positively contribute to a host of socio-economic and
environmental goals, whether it be boosting the economies of developing countries, to solving local
environmental issues, to meeting broader climate targets. In contrast, some private sector players were much
more reserved about the potential impact of the EGA; they were especially concerned about the lack of a clear
definition for “environmental goods”, and how that could affect the EGA’s implementation and its aspirations to
become a “living agreement”, among other issues.
Developing countries’ stakeholders also raised some unique concerns. They were keen on the inclusion of
agricultural products, biomass and biofuels, and these hopes were supported by some of the private stakeholders
in developed countries – already hinting at the potential of a global value chain. However, some of the
stakeholders in developed countries were against the incorporation of these products into the EGA, citing fair
competition concerns. On the flip side of the coin, many developing country stakeholders were also concerned
about opening their domestic markets to manufactured goods from developed countries, and the effect those
goods could have on less technologically advanced local competitors. The offensive and defensive interests of
stakeholders in developing and developed countries could therefore be roughly drawn along the following line:
developing countries’ raw material producers and developed countries’ finished goods manufacturers on one side
and sharing each other’s offensive and defensive interests, and developed countries’ raw material producers and
developing countries’ manufacturers on the other.
Source: EGA Trade SIA Stakeholder Questionnaire
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Final words
Given the amount of interesting data and views the questionnaires were able to gather, the
questionnaire’s results overall achieved its goal in learning more about the trade barriers that
the EGA is designed to address and shedding light on many of the hopes and concerns that a
very diverse group of stakeholders have regarding the EGA.
Many thanks to all respondents who contributed to this Trade SIA.

Disclaimer: This project is financed by the European Commission and executed by DEVELOPMENT Solutions. Any views expressed in this document are
those of the consultant and do not represent an official view of the European Commission

Source: EGA Trade SIA Stakeholder Questionnaire
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Workshop Report
Southeast Asia Regional Workshop on the
Liberalisation of Trade in Environmental Goods and
Services
Organised under the purview of the Trade Sustainability Impact Assessment on the Environmental
Goods Agreement

INTRODUCTION
On 24 January 2014 at the World Economic Forum in Davos, the EU, together with 13 other
WTO members1 pledged to launch negotiations to liberalise global trade in environmental
goods. The relevance of the Environmental Goods Agreement (EGA) in terms of the size and
scope of potential impacts is significant: states currently engaging in the plurilateral
negotiations account for approximately 90 percent of global trade in the environmental goods
sector.
A key objective of the negotiations is to create a 'living agreement' that would be able to
respond to the changes in technologies in the years to come, to add new products, as well as
to potentially address trade in environmental services and non-tariff barriers. The list of
environmental goods is being determined in the negotiations, in which each participant can
submit their own proposals. The Trade Sustainability Impact Assessment (Trade SIA) on the
EGA is a European Commission initiative to analyse the impacts of trade liberalisation in
environmental goods and services and seek broad stakeholder input.

WORKSHOP DETAILS
Title: Southeast Asia Regional Workshop on the Liberalisation of Trade in
Environmental Goods and Services
Date: 10 September 2015
Location: Impiana KLCC Hotel, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, alongside the International
Greentech & Eco Products Exhibition & Conference Malaysia (IGEM) 2015
Language: English

1

The fourteen original WTO members who launched the EGA as a plurilateral agreement were the
European Union, Australia, Canada, China, Chinese Taipei, Costa Rica, Hong Kong (China), Japan, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, South Korea, Switzerland, and the US. Israel joined the negotiations
formally in January 2015 and Turkey and Iceland joined in March 2015.
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WORKSHOP BRIEF
This Southeast Asia regional workshop on the Liberalisation of Trade in Environmental Goods
and Services aimed to gather relevant government, NGO and private sector stakeholders from
the Southeast Asia region to engage in a discussion on the likely socio-economic and
environmental impacts of liberalisation of trade in environmental goods and services. This
workshop also gave regional stakeholders an opportunity to learn more about the agreement.
Experts and government representatives from Europe and Southeast Asia were invited to
comment on the current state of the negotiations.
This Southeast Asia Regional Workshop was a key element of the Trade SIA’s stakeholder
outreach. Feedback from this workshop has been presented to the EC negotiating team and
has been incorporated into the Draft Final Trade SIA Report, which was made available to the
public in December 2015. The workshop took place alongside the International Greentech &
Eco Product Exhibition and Conference Malaysia (IGEM) 2015.

Minutes
Morning Session 1
8:30-9:00

Registration

9:00-9:05

Welcome and introduction
Speakers:
Urszula Stepkowska, Policy Officer, Trade and Sustainable
Development, Directorate-General for Trade, European Commission
Datuk Wong Seng Foo, Senior Director, Economic and Trade Relations Division,
Malaysian Ministry of International Trade and Industry
Joachim Monkelbaan, Team Leader, Trade Sustainability Impact Assessment on the
Environmental Goods Agreement

Opening session
The Opening Session allowed for welcoming remarks and an introduction to the workshop.
Participants were welcomed first by Urszula Stepkowska, Directorate-General for Trade,
European Commission. Ms. Stepkowska gave a brief introduction to the workshop.
Participants were also welcomed by Wong Seng Foo, Malaysian Ministry of International Trade
and Industry (MITI), who emphasised the importance of stakeholder engagement and
feedback in the process of trade negotiations. He discussed this Trade SIA’s complementarity
with the ongoing, domestic, MITI coordinated stakeholder outreach process on the EGA.
Wong Seng Foo began the discussion by raising some challenges for the EGA, and expressing
his hopes that the discussion which will take place in this workshop would shed light on these
issues:


The complexity of defining environmental products;
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technical difficulties of differentiating environmental products classified under the
same Harmonised System (HS) code as non-environmental products;



special and differential treatment for sensitive industries in developing countries;



the framework to address the inclusion of future technologies; and



the modality for including additional participants to the existing group already
negotiating the agreement.

Joachim Monkelbaan, Team Leader of the Trade Sustainability Impact Assessment on the
Environmental Goods Agreement gave a brief welcome, explaining the independent nature of
the Trade SIA process. A Trade SIA process is commissioned by the European Commission on
all trade agreements, and is run independently by external contractors. Mr Monkelbaan had
been following the negotiations on the liberation of trade in goods and services for the past
10 years.
Mr Monkelbaan gave an overview of the day’s events, emphasising that this would be a twoway exchange of views. On the one hand the project team, negotiators and experts hoped
that with their presentations they could give an update on the latest information available on
trade in environmental goods and services, and on the EGA; on the other, they were very
much looking forward to hearing participant’s views on the EGA.

Morning Session 1
State of play of the Environmental Goods Agreement negotiations
9:05-9:25

Elizabeth Mary Chelliah, Deputy Director, International
Trade Cluster, Singaporean Ministry of Trade and Industry (MTI)

9:05-9:45
9:25-9:45
9:45-9:55

Urszula Stepkowska, Policy Officer, Trade and Sustainable
Development, Directorate-General for Trade, European
Commission

Q&A

Following the opening session, key members of the EGA negotiating team from the European
Commission and Singapore presented a history and update on the ongoing EGA negotiations.
The first speaker was Elizabeth Mary Chelliah, representing the Singaporean Ministry of Trade
and Industry (MTI) and the Singaporean negotiating team. Ms Chelliah explained the
evolution of negotiations to liberalise trade in environmental goods (EGs):





The original mandate for the liberalisation of environmental goods (EGs) can be found in
paragraph 31 of the Doha Ministerial Declaration
The successful Information Technology Agreement (ITA) in 1997 paves the way for other
sectoral agreements such as this one on EGs
Negotiations on EGS in the WTO became stuck due to negotiating party’s inability to form
consensus on a definition of “environmental goods”
The APEC Market Access Group was able to break away from this circular argument of
“what is an EG?”, by establishing the list methodology based upon the environmental
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credibility of products. APEC members were able to propose products, and justify their
nominations by their positive environmental impact.
In 2007 APEC members were able to compile a list of 54 HS subheadings, and in 2012 the
APEC economies2 committed to reduce tariffs to 5 percent or less on this list
The EGA negotiations, launched in 2014, are building upon this APEC list and adopted the
same list methodology.

Ms. Chelliah emphasised the complementarity of the EGA initiative with the UNFCCC talks in
Paris, in December 2015. As more and more countries are developing their Intended
Nationally Determined Contributions (INDCs) to global climate action, liberalisation of trade
in technologies related to, for example, alternative energy, becomes clear.
Ms Chelliah explained that the EGA Group of 17 countries (G-17) are trying to overcome some
of the difficulties that the APEC group had in terms of “ex outs.” Instead of asking for just one
product to be included in the EGA, they are asking to see if all the products in that HS category
can be considered to have enough of an environmental impetus such that one can liberalise
the entire HS category.
Ms Chelliah emphasised the need for the inclusion of environmental services in the EGA, in
order for the agreement to benefit all parties. As an example, in Singapore it is not competitive
anymore to manufacture solar panels, therefore Singaporean companies have moved toward
servicing solar panels.
Ms Chelliah argued that because the world is now horizontally integrated, it is vital to form
regional supply chains. As a result it is important that all ASEAN members work together.
Ms. Urszula Stepkowska of the EU negotiation team followed, giving a complementary
presentation on the EU’s perspective on the negotiations. The EU has multiple motivations for
being closely involved in the EGA:







The EU is both the biggest exporter and importer of “environmental goods” as defined by
the product categories under discussion in the EGA negotiations as a whole. Ms.
Stepkowska emphasised that the EU has import interests as well as export interests, and
according to a 2014 UNEP study, Southeast Asia is leading the export of renewable energy
goods.
EGs are also a high growth sector: when we look at the economic crisis that hit the EU in
2008 and thereafter, EGs was one of the few sectors that registered growth in terms of
employment.
The EU is also very much convinced of the environmental benefits of this initiative, as it
will lower EG cost and thus increase the uptake of EGs. This initiative will help to meet the
EU’s climate and energy targets. In its INDC the EU has committed to reduce CO2
emissions by 40 per cent on 1990 levels by 2030. In addition, the EU has committed to
increase the percentage of renewable energy in its energy mix to 30 per cent by 2030.
It is important to note that the EGA can contribute to environmental protection as well as
climate change objectives.

APEC's 21 member economies: Australia; Brunei Darussalam; Canada; Chile; China; Hong
Kong, China; Indonesia; Japan; Malaysia; Mexico; New Zealand; Papua New Guinea; Peru;
The Philippines; Russia; Singapore; Republic of Korea; Chinese Taipei; Thailand; United States; and
Viet Nam.
2
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Oil and gas are traded almost duty free while renewable energy technologies are still
burdened with duties. Increasing access to renewable energy will also help us to ensure
the EU’s security of energy supply.
There is also a systemic reason why the EU is engaged in the EGA: to support multilateral
liberalisation efforts in the WTO.

Ms. Stepkowska emphasised that the negotiations are open to any WTO member that is
interested to share in the efforts, and that the benefits of the initiative are for all WTO
members, both industrialised and developing countries, because the EGA is set to be based
on a Most-favoured Nation (MFN) basis once critical mass of trade is achieved. Current
negotiating parties cover a majority of global trade in EGs, and it is hoped that more countries
will join.
Ms. Stepkowska discussed the need to create a “future orientated agreement,” which (i) will
have a mechanism that will allow the introduction of new products to the list of EGs that are
to be liberalised, and (ii) will address in the future other issues in the green sector such as
non-tariff barriers (NTBs) to trade in EGs or services related to trade in EGs.
Ms. Stepkowska explained in more detail the methodology of the negotiations: The EGA
adopts a list approach with goods falling into one or more categories which describe their
environmental end use: air pollution control; cleaner and renewable energy; energy
efficiency; environmental monitoring, analysis and assessment; environmental remediation
and clean-up; noise and vibration abatement; resource efficiency, solid and hazardous waste
management; wastewater management and water treatment.
Although there were no formal criteria, parties to the EGA negotiations have taken into
account the following guidelines:







Environmental end-use
Contribute to tackling different environmental challenges along the 10 environmental
categories
Part of a system (e.g. waste management chain, water treatment)
Main product and their parts
Complementary to the APEC list
Industrial goods with major focus on industrial applications, a few consumer goods and
equipment

Ms. Stepkowska explained that there were initially 650 products being discussed, and that
efforts to narrow down the list were ongoing. Ms. Stepkowska concluded by expressing her
hopes that some of the countries present at the workshop would join the negotiations in
Geneva.
Highlights from the Q&A Session:


One stakeholder asked how customs authorities are to identify or distinguish
environmental products, for example, the gearbox used in wind turbines. Ms Chelliah
replied that the first solution was to liberalise all gearboxes whether it is going to be used
for a wind turbine or not, however it is not certain that all parties can agree to that. As a
result, for things such gearboxes some kind of labelling or classification system may be
needed. Another option is to reform the HS nomenclature to accommodate EGs.
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Ms. Stepkowska explained that as this ambitious agreement is seeking to go beyond the
APEC list to cover complementary goods, it is not sufficient to reduce tariffs on the wind
turbine blades and we need to extend the agreement to other components. We also know
there are specific ball bearings that are used for wind turbines and in specific atmospheric
conditions, they need to be more durable, they need to be made from a specific steel,
they are also larger. Negotiators are discussing with industry and customs officials how to
introduce a very specific description that would enable customs official to identify such
products.
There are other examples of goods that may be impossible to identify from physical
characteristics such as bioplastic and energy efficient electric motors. The next step for
such products may be determining international standards for a recognised labelling
scheme.


A stakeholder from the Singaporean recycling industry asked what are the channels
that partners involved in the negotiations have used to reach out to industry to learn
what are the important (recycled) products and EGs? Ms Chelliah explained that the
Singaporean team was reaching out through various agencies. She expressed her
interest in speaking to the stakeholder further to get his views.

Morning Session 1

9:55-10:30
10:30-10:40

A “Living Agreement”: Expanding the scope of the Environmental Goods Agreement
This session will discuss the administration of a “living agreement” and the inclusion
of additional products and other trade related issues.
Speaker: Joachim Monkelbaan, Team Leader, Trade Sustainability Impact Assessment
on the Environmental Goods Agreement
Q&A

Morning Session 1
Mr. Joachim Monkelbaan, EGA Trade SIA Team Leader explained the concept of the EGA as a
as a ‘living agreement’ with a ‘living list’ of EGs that are to be liberalized. Mr. Monkelbaan
explained that the ‘living list’ should be constantly updated with more environmentally friendly
products, to reflect the most up-to-date state of green technologies.
At the same time, the EGA should be a ‘living agreement’ that covers trade-related issues
beyond tariffs that affect the trade in EGs and environmental services. Mr. Monkelbaan noted
that non-tariff barriers, such as government procurement requirements, local content
requirements and problematic custom procedures, among others, often have a greater traderestricting effect than tariff barriers. He cited the NTB provisions in the EU-Singapore free
trade agreement (FTA) as a possible way forward to eliminate NTBs faced by exporters of
environmental goods. He also argued that barriers to the provision of environmental services
should be eliminated. Mr. Monkelbaan noted that most jobs in the environmental industry lie
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in the service aspects rather than in the manufacturing aspects. Additionally, environmental
goods need to be paired with their related services, such as engineering, technical support
and financing, to successfully implement most environmental projects.

Highlights from the Q&A session:


A stakeholder from a Malaysian manufacturing association confirmed that NTBs are even
more important than tariffs for their membership. She asked how NTBs were to be
included in the EGA.
Ms Stepkowska, European Commission explained that the draft agreement includes a
work program on NTBs. The negotiators objective was to conclude an agreement on
goods, and start a discussion on the issues of NTBs at a later stage. Ms. Chelliah,
Singaporean Ministry of Trade and Industry said that discussion and stakeholder
outreach on these issues was ongoing.

Morning Session 2

10:50-11:30

Progress and interim conclusions of the Trade Sustainability Impact Assessment on
the Environmental Goods Agreement
Speaker:
Joachim Monkelbaan, Team Leader, Trade Sustainability Impact
Assessment on the Environmental Goods Agreement

11:30-11:40

Q&A

Morning Session 2
Mr. Monkelbaan continued the morning session by introducing the role that independent Trade
SIA’s that were mandated by the European Commission have had in supporting ongoing trade
negotiations since 1999. Mr. Monkelbaan explained that Trade SIAs are the second of three
stages of assessment conducted by the EC on all trade negotiations, and that they serve to
provide the EC with an up to date overview of the projected economic, social, human rights
and environmental impacts throughout the negotiation process. They also allow stakeholders
within and outside of the EU to share their views on the agreements.
Mr. Monkelbaan gave an overview of the project’s findings thus far: he introduced the EGA’s
potential of building global value chains of environmental products, where by eliminating
incremental tariff barriers in different countries, more countries and regions could participate
in global green goods value chains, including raw materials sourcing, manufacturing, shipping,
assembly, and providing environmental services required for the uptake of these goods.
Mr. Monkelbaan also argued that the EGA could be particularly beneficial to SMEs, because
larger companies tend to have the resources to overcome trade barriers while the lesser
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resources available to SMEs to deal with trade and other regulatory barriers mean that they
are often kept out of certain protected markets, even where they could have a comparative
advantage (e.g. by being more efficient and more adaptable compared to larger companies).
Further, the EGA’s potential benefits to SMEs include the mitigation of regulatory risk, and
the possibility of global alliance building along global value chains.

Highlights from the Q&A session:


One participant asked how the team have defined EGs in their research or what list of
products we have been using? Mr Monkelbaan replied that research has utilised the
APEC list, which is the basis or starting point of the EGA list.



Another participant asked about the timeline for the project. Mr. Monkelbaan replied that
the Interim Report would be available in the coming months, and the Final Report in late
2015 or early 2016.

Morning Session 2
Climate Mitigation and the Environmental Goods Agreement
11:40-12:20

11:40-12:00

Climate Mitigation and Energy Efficiency
Speaker: Elizabeth Mary Chelliah, Deputy Director, International
Trade Cluster, Singaporean Ministry of Trade and Industry (MTI)

12:00-12:20

Renewable energy development in the Southeast Asia region
Speaker: Noor Miza Razali, International Energy Agency

Ms. Chelliah, Deputy Director of the International Trade Cluster in the Singaporean Ministry
of Trade and Industry began the second morning session with a presentation focusing on
energy efficient and climate mitigation technologies. Her presentation focused on how
Singapore, due to its lack of capacity to develop renewable energy, is relying on innovative
energy efficiency technology to meet its climate change objectives.
Noor Miza Razali of the International Energy Agency followed with a presentation on the
development of renewable energy in Southeast Asia. Southeast Asia in 2011 took 24 per cent
of total primary energy supply from renewables, with half of this coming from traditional
biomass in rural areas. The main renewable energy technologies being utilised in Southeast
Asia are hydro, geothermal and bioenergy. However, projections show a growing importance
of solar PV. Electricity demand in Southeast Asia is growing, unlike the EU, where, since 2008,
demand has been decreasing. Regional cooperation on energy is increasing. Laos has begun
to be the “battery of Southeast Asia” because it has a lot of hydro potential and would like to
export electricity produced by its dams. A grid to connect Laos and Singapore is under
development. Southeast Asia is also blessed with geothermal potential: the Philippines and
Indonesia are the second and third largest geothermal producers in the world after the USA.
Indonesia has the biggest geothermal potential in the world. Distributed energy also presents
important opportunities for rural upgrade and electrification.
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Highlights from the Q&A session:


Ms. Urszula Stepkowska, European Commission asked about the challenges facing
renewable energy development in Southeast Asia. Ms. Razali replied that rising demand
means that energy producers are seeking the cheapest way to meet the demand. For
the countries with the biggest consumption, the largest percentage of their energy mix
is still coal. If we compare coal to renewable energy, renewable energy is on average
still 4x more expensive than coal.

Afternoon Session 1
Case studies: potential environmental and socio-economic impacts of liberalising
trade in environmental goods and services
This session will look at the impact of trade barriers on particular products and
projects.
14:30-14:45

Case Study 1: Solar Tuk Tuks, Star 8, Cambodia: Presenter: Philip
Stone, General Manager Star 8

14:45-14:55

Q&A

14:55-15:10

Case Study 2: Building Energy Efficiency, UNDP, Malaysia
Presenter: Kevin Hor, National Project Manager, UNDP

15:10-15:20

Q&A

15:20-15:35

Case Study 3: Sealing devices project, Smiths Group, Australia
Presenter: Martin Hutagalung, VP Government Relations and
Business Development, Smiths Group

15:35-15:45

Q&A

14:30-15:45

15:45-15:55

Break

Afternoon session 2
Case studies, continued.

15:55-16:15

15:55-16:05

Case Study 4: Small solar lighting/electrical equipment project,
Total Access to Solar, Myanmar
Presenter: Joachim Monkelbaan, Team Leader, Trade Sustainability
Impact Assessment on the Environmental Goods Agreement

16:05-16:15

Q&A

In the early afternoon, a series of environmental projects that are being used as case studies
for the Trade SIA study were presented. Each focused on an environmental project or product
and the trade barriers that it faced. Philip Stone, General Manager at Star 8 gave the first
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presentation about the deployment of Australian solar products in Cambodia. Mr. Stone
described the considerable difficulties his company faced in getting the first products through
customs, being charged 70 per cent import duty. One of the biggest obstacles he found
outside of the government was the local power company who saw solar power as a competing
rather than a complimentary source of power. As less than 15 per cent of Cambodia’s power
is domestically produced, there are considerable opportunities for solar development outside
of the established electricity grid and through development of domestic renewable energy,
Cambodia can reduce its reliance on imported fossil fuels. Mr Stone talked about the differing
customs conditions in Cambodia and Singapore, where Star 8 are now establishing a presence.
Kevin Hor, National Project Manager of the Building Sector Energy Efficiency Project (BSEEP)
of UNDP in Malaysia followed with a presentation on a hotel renovated as part of a UNEP and
Malaysian government funded project. He defined the goods that had been imported,
including insulation technologies, energy efficient lighting and an air conditioning system, and
applied tariffs on those products. Many of the goods were imported from China, therefore due
to the FTA between ASEAN and China no tariffs were paid.
Martin Hutalung, Vice President of the Government Relations and Business Development at
the Smiths Group presented a project implemented by a Smiths Group subsidiary, John Crane.
John Crane specialises in sealing devices, which prevent leakage of gases and liquids and
related contamination. Mr Hutalung presented the case of a municipal waste water facility
that was operating a series of centrifugal pumps. The instillation of John Crane’s Smart Flow
mechanical meals lead to very significant water savings and the reduction of 2.2 metric tons
of CO2 Equivalent Emissions annually per pump.
Finally, Mr, Monkelbaan presented on the Total Access to Solar case study in Myanmar. This
is a CSR project conducted by the French oil and gas company Total that is established in
Myanmar. Through the project Total had two aims: the primary aim was to provide low cost
lighting solutions for places with low access to electricity. The secondary objective was to
foster the creation of small business by training entrepreneurs; many women took this
opportunity to set up their own business selling solar lamps. While tariff barriers to solar
products are already very low in Myanmar, the project faced multiple NTBs. Only domestic
companies can import products into Myanmar so Total was obliged to find a local partner.
Customs officials were often confused as to how to allocate the product, leading to delays. An
import licence is required for every single product brought in. All of these barriers create
delays and extra costs.

Highlights from the Q&A session:


One stakeholder asked if the EGA was looking only at finished products, or if it would also
cover parts and components. Mr. Monkelbaan highlighted the importance of the question,
given the big opportunities for developing countries to become part of value chains by first
starting with production of parts and components and then moving up the value chain. Ms
Stepkowska informed the participants that the EGA will include the products and their
parts.



A participant referring to the Thon Hotel case study presented by Kevin Hor, asked what
interest China has in the EGA, given that they have a clear advantage in the Malaysian
market due to ASEAN’s FTA with China. Ms Chelliah, Singaporean Ministry of Trade
and Industry replied to the question, saying that China has multiple motivations: first,
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there is always a lot of burden in terms of providing proof of the origin of a product in
order for an FTA to be applied, this creates problems particularly for SMEs. Secondly, while
China is exporting under a FTA to Malaysia, China at the moment does not have that many
FTAs, so the relative benefit of the amount of goods being imported here would not be
enough for them to look negatively at the EGA.
Ms Chelliah expanded on this point saying that yes, FTAs limit the positive impact of
multilateral negotiations however pulling things back to a plurilateral and multilateral
level would have benefits for all parties.

Afternoon session 2

16:15-16:50

Facilitated roundtable discussion on the environmental and socioeconomic impacts
of the liberalisation of trade in environmental goods and services
Moderator: Joachim Monkelbaan, Team Leader, Trade Sustainability
Impact Assessment on the Environmental Goods Agreement

Round Table Discussion
Following the break, Mr Monkelbaan, lead a roundtable discussion on the environmental and
socioeconomic impacts of the liberalisation of trade in environmental goods and services. He
raised the following questions for discussion:
1. How do you assess the potential economic, environmental and social impacts of the EGA
for Southeast Asia?
2. What, in your view are the opportunities and challenges for the EGA in Southeast Asia?
3. According to the UNEP report “South-South Trade in Renewable Energy”, Southeast Asia
has become a net exporter of renewable energy products. Could the EGA further contribute
to green growth in the region?
He clarified that these were just some starting-up questions for discussion and other thoughts
were welcome.

Highlights from the roundtable discussion:


One stakeholder asked how countries that will not sign up the WTO would benefit from
the EGA. Ms, Stepkowska clarified that once the EGA was passed, the benefits of the
agreement, in term of tariff free access to signatories’ markets would be extended to all
WTO members.



A stakeholder asked for more clarity on what products would be covered by the EGA,
specifically asking if wood products, air pollutions control products and rare earths would
be considered. Ms. Chelliah explained that the inclusion of wood was controversial,
because the agreement would not want to encourage deforestation. If we were to limit
the applicability of the agreement to sustainable wood, we need to define what we mean
by sustainable. A common standard would need to be established. Rare earths itself is not
part of the EGA, products using rare earths would likely fall under the Information
Technology Agreement (ITA).
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Another stakeholder asked if electric cars and batteries for renewable energy had been
included. Ms. Chelliah said that both these products had been proposed but had not yet
been agreed.


Another stakeholder asked for the negotiation process to be clarified, he said that all
parties could propose products, so why were these products not on the list? Ms Chelliah
explained that all parties to the agreement can propose goods, however all parties must
agree together for the goods to go on the list.



Several stakeholders commented on the lack of transparency in the negotiations, they felt
that the list under discussion should be disclosed so that potential parties to the agreement
such as Malaysia can make a more informed choice about whether to join, and NGOs and
other stakeholders can have a better opportunity to advocate for or against the inclusion
of certain products.
Ms. Stepkowska, commented that the workshop itself was an exercise in trying to make
the EGA negotiations more transparent. She clarified that the Chair of the negotiations
organises regular debriefings with interested WTO members, the negotiations are also
presented regularly in the WTO Committee on Trade and Environment.



A stakeholder commented that wood products should certainly be included in the EGA due
to their environmental benefits in comparison to other construction materials. Multiple
certification standards for sustainable wood already exist which would be a good basis for
the negotiating parties to form a consensus on a definition. Mr. Monkelbaan contributed
the names of several relevant agreements: the Forest Law Enforcement Governance and
Trade (FLEGT) Action Plan, a bilateral agreement between the EU and several foreign
countries and the Lacy Act in the US.
Ms. Stepkowska, explained that bamboo flooring was already included in the APEC list,
and different parties were bringing additional wood products to the table. However,
sustainability issues remain one of the major concerns discussed in this context.



A stakeholder commented that the agreement which focuses on finished manufactured
products would mostly benefit industrialised nations, and if any agricultural products were
being considered to redress this and make the agreement more attractive to developing
nations. Mr. Monkelbaan, took up this question, commenting that there are multiple
agricultural products that are environmentally preferable including some biofuels.
Ms Chelliah commented that Singapore are interested in including biofuels such as
bioethanol, however they were “outnumbered” at the time. Ms. Stepkowska commented
that the inclusion of biofuels was controversial due to sustainability concerns. .



A stakeholder asked when the list would be finalised. Ms. Chelliah explained that they
hoped to conclude a list and the agreement in December 2015, however this will be a first
list, which negotiators will continue to expand in the future.



A stakeholder spoke up to draw attention to the burden that different environmental
standards can place on industry and that these standards in practice can turn out to be
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NTBs.. The stakeholder said that her company had experienced so many issues ii
confirming to domestic environmental standards, and that she hoped that this issue will
be kept in mind by negotiators to ensure that the agreement benefits industry.


One stakeholder shared an experience which demonstrated the positive domestic impact
of importing EGs:

“I wanted to share one perspective from industry:
We had a project 6 years ago, it was about waste heat recovery for a power plant … we tried to
develop a waste heat recovery system that would allow us do the drying process of material from
this.
From a business perspective you want it to have a positive return on investment (ROI) so you choose
the technology and equipment. Originally we chose a drier from Germany, but EU products are
expensive and of course we cannot reduce our ROI by 2% for example, so we chose lower rate
equipment that was 20% cheaper.
The project is running now, it created 6 jobs and we paid quite a bit of tax to the government, and I
share this story, to make the point, it is not always that the exporting country will benefit if the
product is added to the (EGA) list … there is an impact of job creation and tax contribution (in the
importing market).
… You talked about the socioeconomic benefits and environmental benefits (of environmental
projects), but these are not priced as they come into the market, so there is no dollar (estimate) that
comes from that.”

-

Anonymous participant, EGA Trade SIA Southeast Asia regional workshop

Summary and closing remarks

16:50-17:00

Speakers:
Urszula Stepkowska, Policy Officer, Trade and Sustainable
Development, Directorate-General for Trade, European Commission
Datuk Wong Seng Foo, Senior Director, Economic and Trade Relations Division,
Malaysian Ministry of International Trade and Industry
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Concluding Remarks
Datuk Wong Seng Foo began the concluding remarks by summarising some of the major
points covered in the discussion, and by thanking the organisers and the EC for session. Ms.
Stepkowska closed the session by thanking all the participants for joining the discussion, and
welcoming them all to approach her if they have further questions.

SUMMARY: POTENTIAL OPPORTUNITIES/BENEFITS OF THE EGA











Elimination of tariff barriers facing environmental goods can contribute to their increased
uptake, which will have benefits for many areas of environmental conservation and climate
mitigation.
The EGA will create opportunities for stakeholders in developing countries to gain greater
access to environmental goods and services.
The EGA could encourage the development of more inclusive global value chains for
environmental products by eliminating incremental tariff barriers and streamline customs
procedures of many countries.
The EGA will create opportunities for stakeholders in developing countries (in particular
SMEs) to participate more deeply in global value chains for environmental products.
The EGA should be a living agreement allowing new products to be added in the future,
and to address other issues in the green sector such as NTBs and environmental services.
The EGA will encourage the uptake of high-quality, imported products, creating business
opportunities for local stakeholders, and providing greater options for business in choosing
environmental products.
The decentralised nature of renewable energy could encourage the electrification of
remote and rural areas and contribute to providing access to sustainable energy for all (in
line with Sustainable Development Goal 7).

SUMMARY: POTENTIAL CHALLENGES/ISSUES OF THE EGA






Potential customs issues should be resolved so that all stakeholders can fully benefit from
the EGA.
In the future, harmonisation of environmental standards could be sought by signatories
of the EGA to facilitate inclusion of goods such as sustainably harvested timber.
The development of a framework and modality for the inclusion of future technologies
needs to be further thought through.
There may be technical difficulties with differentiating environmental products classified
under the same Harmonised System (HS) code as non-environmental products.
Special and differential treatment for sensitive industries in developing countries may need
to be considered in some way.
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Annex II: Workshop agenda
Southeast Asia regional workshop on
The Environmental Goods Agreement:
The Impacts of Trade Liberalisation of Environmental Goods and Services
10th September 2015
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Contracting Authority
The Directorate General of Trade, European Commission
Organisers
DEVELOPMENT Solutions Europe Ltd.
Introduction
The Environmental Goods Agreement is currently being negotiated between 17 WTO member
states3. This agreement aims to reduce tariff and non-tariff barriers to trade in “environmental
goods”, defined as goods with an environmental end use. The negotiations are ongoing with
the goal of concluding an agreement by early 2016. This workshop is part of the Trade
Sustainability Impact Assessment (Trade SIA) on the Environmental Goods Agreement,
mandated by the European Commission to assess the potential impacts of the agreement and
seek broad stakeholder input.
This workshop will gather relevant government, NGO and private sector stakeholders from
the Southeast Asia region to engage in a discussion on the likely socio-economic and
environmental impacts of liberalisation of trade in environmental goods and services. Experts
and government representatives from Europe and Southeast Asia will be invited to comment
on the current state of the negotiations. This workshop will give regional stakeholders an
opportunity to learn more about the agreement. This workshop also aims to learn about the
views of civil society stakeholders on the potential environmental and socio-economic impacts
of the agreement.
This Southeast Asia Regional Workshop is a key element of the Trade SIA’s stakeholder
outreach. Feedback from this workshop will be presented to the EC negotiating team and
incorporated into the final Trade SIA Report, which will be made available to the public in
December 2015.

http://www.egatradesia.com/southeast-asia-workshop

3

Australia, Canada, China, Costa Rica, Chinese Taipei, EU, Hong Kong (China), Iceland, Israel, Japan, Korea, New
Zealand, Norway, Switzerland, Singapore, Turkey and the US
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Morning Session 1
8:30-9:00

Registration
Welcome and introduction

9:00-9:05

Speakers:
Urszula Stepkowska, Policy Officer, Trade and Sustainable
Development, Directorate-General for Trade, European Commission
Mr. Wong Seng Foo, Senior Director, Malaysian Ministry of International
Trade and Industry (MITI)
Joachim Monkelbaan, Team Leader, Trade Sustainability Impact
Assessment on the Environmental Goods Agreement

State of play of the Environmental Goods Agreement
negotiations
9:05-9:45

9:45-9:55
9:55- 10:30
10:30-10:40
10:40-11:10

Elizabeth Mary Chelliah, Deputy Director, International
Trade Cluster, Singaporean Ministry of Trade and Industry (MTI)
Urszula Stepkowska, Policy Officer, Trade and Sustainable
Development, Directorate-General for Trade, European Commission

Q&A
Interim conclusions of the Trade Sustainability Impact
Assessment on the Environmental Goods Agreement
Joachim Monkelbaan, Team Leader, Trade Sustainability Impact
Assessment on the Environmental Goods Agreement

Q&A
Break

Morning Session 2
A “Living Agreement”: Expanding
environmental goods agreement
11:10-11:30

the

scope

of

the

This session will discuss the administration of a “living agreement” and the
inclusion of additional products and services.
Joachim Monkelbaan, Team Leader, Trade Sustainability Impact
Assessment on the Environmental Goods Agreement

11:30-11:40

11:40-12:20

12:20-12:30

Q&A
Climate Mitigation and the Environmental Goods Agreement
Climate Mitigation and Energy Efficiency
Elizabeth Mary Chelliah, Deputy Director, International
Trade Cluster, Singaporean Ministry of Trade and Industry (MTI)
Renewable energy development in the Southeast Asia region
Noor Miza Razali, International Energy Agency
Q&A
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12:30-14:30

Lunch (followed by opportunity to visit the International Greentech
& Eco Products Exhibition & Conference Malaysia (IGEM) 2015)

Afternoon Session 1
Case studies: potential environmental and socio economic
impacts of liberalizing trade in environmental goods and
services

14:30-15:45

15:45-16:00

This session will explore the role of the Environmental Goods Agreement
from the perspective of industry and project managers
Solar Tuk Tuks Cambodia: presentation of case study (solar tuk tuks),
trade barriers to solar
Presenter: Philip Stone, General Manager Star 8
Q&A
Building Energy Efficiency, UNDP, Malaysia
Presenter: Kevin Hor, National Project Manager, UNDP
Q&A
Smiths Group, Singapore: presentation of case study (sealing devices),
related trade barriers
Presenter: Martin Hutagalung, VP Government Relations and Business
Development, Smiths Group
Q&A
Small solar lighting/ electrical equipment project, Total Access to
Solar, Myanmar
Presenter: Joachim Monkelbaan, Team Leader, Trade Sustainability
Impact Assessment on the Environmental Goods Agreement
Q&A

Break

Afternoon session 2

16:00-16:50

Facilitated roundtable discussion on the environmental and
socio-economic impacts of the liberalization of trade in
environmental goods and services
Moderator:
Joachim Monkelbaan, Team Leader, Trade Sustainability Impact
Assessment on the Environmental Goods Agreement

Summary and closing remarks
16:50-17:00

Speakers:
Urszula Stepkowska, Policy Officer, Trade and Sustainable
Development, Directorate-General for Trade, European Commission
Mr. Wong Seng Foo, Senior Director, Malaysian Ministry of International
Trade and Industry (MITI)
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Workshop Report
Latin America Regional Workshop on the
Liberalisation of Trade in Environmental Goods and
Services
Organised under the perview of the Trade Sustainability Impact Assesment on the Environmental
Goods Agreement

INTRODUCTION
On 24 January 2014 at the World Economic Forum in Davos, the EU, together with 13 other
WTO members pledged to launch negotiations to liberalise global trade in environmental
goods. The relevance of the Environmental Goods Agreement (EGA) in terms of the size and
scope of potential impacts is significant: states currently engaging in the plurilateral
negotiations account for approximately 90 percent of global trade in the environmental goods
sector.
A key objective of the negotiations is to create a 'living agreement' that would be able to
respond to the changes in technologies in the years to come, to add new products, as well as
to potentially address trade in environmental services and non-tariff barriers. The list of
environmental goods is being determined in the negotiations, in which each participant can
submit their own proposals. The Trade Sustainability Impact Assessment (Trade SIA) on the
EGA is a European Commission initiative to analyse the impacts of trade liberalisation in
environmental goods and services and seek broad stakeholder input.

WORKSHOP DETAILS
Title: Latin America regional workshop on the Environmental Goods Agreement:
The Impacts of Trade Liberalisation of Environmental Goods and Services
Date: 25th September 2015
Location: World Trade Center, Mexico City, Mexico
Language: Spanish (primary) and English, simultaneous translation was provided on-site

WORKSHOP BRIEF
The Latin American Workshop was the second of the two workshops held as a part of the
stakeholder outreach efforts of the Trade Sustainability Impact Assessment on the
Environmental Goods Agreement. The Workshop took place in Mexico City on 25 September
2015, as a side even of the GREEN Expo, in the World Trade Center Ciudad de México.

Webpage: http://www.egatradesia.com/Latin-America-Regional-Workshop
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This Latin American Regional Workshop was a key element of the Trade SIA’s stakeholder
outreach. Feedback from this workshop has been presented to the EC negotiating team and
has been incorporated into the Final Trade SIA Report, which will be made available to the
public in early 2016. The workshop took place alongside the Global Resources Environmental
& Energy Network (GREEN) Expo 2015.

MINUTES
Morning Session 1
8:30-9:00

9:00-9:15

9:15-9:40
9:40-9:55

Registration
Welcome and introductions:
Joachim Monkelbaan, Team Leader, Trade Sustainability Impact
Assessment on the Environmental Goods Agreement
Joao Pereira, Directorate-General for Trade, European Commission
State of play of the Environmental Goods Agreement negotiations
Joao Pereira, Directorate-General for Trade, European
9:15-9:40
Commission
Q&A

Opening and overview of the EGA
Joachim Monkelbaan, the team leader, welcomed the attendees and explained the purpose of
the SIA as well as of the workshop, and additionally gave a quick overview of the agenda for
the day. He was followed by Mr. Joao Pereira of the Directorate-General for Trade of the
European Commission, who explained the background of the EGA and some its key aspects.
Among the key points he made were:




The green goods sector is expected to grow rapidly, and its continued expansion could
create upward of USD 2 trillion worth of trade and millions of quality jobs by 2020.
The EGA will eliminate all tariff barriers currently facing green goods, reducing their
cost.
By increasing the uptake of green goods, the EGA is also expected to help the world
meet its climate change and energy targets that were set in UNFCCC negotiations and
other frameworks.

Mr. Pereira pointed out that between 2002 and 2011, well-paying and high-quality jobs in the
green sector had already increased from 3 million to 4.2 million positions within the EU. He
also noted that, particularly for developing countries, the difficulty of classifying EGs and the
associated customs difficulties could potentially be a barrier that prevents them from
obtaining fully the benefits of the EGA. He informed the stakeholders that the negotiators
have these considerations in mind as they draft the text of the EGA.

Webpage: http://www.egatradesia.com/Latin-America-Regional-Workshop
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Highlights from the Q&A section:






One stakeholder asked when the negotiation for the EGA will be completed. Mr. Pereira
explained that the negotiators were aiming to have a political agreement on tariff
reductions by December 2015, however the negotiation process might be extended.
He emphasized that it is the ambition of the EGA to cover non-tariff barriers as well as
environmental services in the near future.
Another stakeholder brought up the issue of classifying multiple-use goods – goods
that could be used for both environmental as well as non-environmental purposes –
under the EGA. Mr. Pereira noted that it is often possible to distinguish products based
on specific characteristics, citing the example of ball bearings – while it is true that
small ball bearings are used in other products, the ball bearings used in wind turbines
are much larger.
A stakeholder also brought up the topic of defining EGs for the purpose of the EGA.
Mr. Pereira explained that the EGA uses an end-use approach toward defining EGs, as
this approach allows all products with an environmental end use to be considered. A
secondary reason is that it has not been possible to reach an international consensus
on a definition for EGs. With the current approach, negotiators are paying careful
attention to defining the products as specifically as possible and using ex-outs to
maintain the environmental credibility of the products on the list.
A “Living Agreement”: Expanding the scope of the environmental
goods agreement

10:30-10:40

This session will discuss the administration of a “living agreement” and
the inclusion of additional products and other trade related issues.
Speaker:
Joachim Monkelbaan, Team Leader, Trade Sustainability Impact
Assessment on the Environmental Goods Agreement
Q&A

10:40-10:50

Coffee break

09:55-10:30

Mr. Joachim Monkelbaan explained the concept of the EGA as a as a ‘living agreement’ with
a ‘living list’ of EGs that are to be liberalized. Mr. Monkelbaan explained that the ‘living list’
should be constantly replaced by more environmentally friendly products, for example
compact fluorescent lights’ replacement by LED lights, in order to maintain the EGA’s
environmental credibility. The list of EGs should be constantly updated to reflect the most upto-date state of green technologies.
At the same time, the EGA should be a ‘living agreement’ that covers trade-related issues
beyond tariffs that affect the trade in EGs and environmental services. Mr. Monkelbaan noted
that non-tariff barriers, such as government procurement requirements, local content
requirements and problematic custom procedures, among others, often have a greater traderestricting effect than tariff barriers. He cited the non-tariff barrier provisions in the EUSingapore FTA as a possible way forward to eliminate non-tariff barriers facing environmental
goods. He also argued that barriers to the provision of environmental services should be
eliminated. Mr. Monkelbaan noted that most jobs in the EGS industry lie in the service aspects

Webpage: http://www.egatradesia.com/Latin-America-Regional-Workshop
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rather than in the manufacturing aspects. Additionally, environmental goods need to be paired
with their related services, such as engineering, technical support and financing, to
successfully implement most environmental projects. Therefore, the EGA should incorporate
provisions that remove the barriers in the trade in environmental services in the near future.
Highlights from the Q&A section:






One stakeholder noted that pirated and counterfeit products could have a significant
impact on the uptake of environmental goods, though it is not an issue that will be
addressed in the first iteration of the EGA. Mr. Pereira accepted that this was an issue,
noting that with the opening of the local market to foreign products and services, local
consumers could also obtain more knowledge on legitimate products and be more
selective in their purchasing decisions.
Another stakeholder suggested that the harmonisation of standards imposed by
national level environmental regulations is an important issue, since while there are
international standards in place and in use by many sovereign states, certain countries
use different standards that could place a burden on foreign companies doing business
in their market. Mr. Monkelbaan addressed this issue, stating that special and
differential treatment have been applied in the past to companies from developing
countries that are trying to participate in the global value chain for environmental
goods and services.
A stakeholder asked if the EGA negotiators are considering a ‘project-based’ approach
to the liberalisation of trade in environmental goods. Under a project-based approach,
a government can approve individual environmental projects for tariff exemption. Mr.
Monkelbaan responded that while the project approach could increase environmental
credibility of products that are multi-use, it could also create uncertainty for project
planning as the government has discretion for the approval of each project. Mr.
Monkelbaan stated that the project-approach is not on the table for the EGA
negotiations.

Morning session 2
Progress and interim conclusions of the Trade Sustainability
Impact Assessment on the Environmental Goods Agreement
Speaker:
10:50-11:30
Joachim Monkelbaan, Team Leader, Trade Sustainability Impact
Assessment on the Environmental Goods Agreement

11:30-11:40

Q&A
Climate Mitigation and the Environmental Goods Agreement
11:40-12:00

Climate Mitigation and Energy Efficiency
Speaker: Matheus Alves de Brito, WayCarbon

12:00-12:20

Renewable Energy Development in the Latin
American region
Speaker: Camilo Terranova, WayCarbon

11:40-12:20
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12:20-12:30

Q&A

Mr. Monkelbaan continued the morning session by introducing the role that independent Trade
SIA’s that were mandated by the European Commission have had in supporting ongoing trade
negotiations since 1999. Mr. Monkelbaan explained that Trade SIAs are the second of three
stages of assessment conducted by the EC on all trade negotiations, and that they serve to
provide the EC with an up to date overview of the projected economic, social, human rights
and environmental impacts throughout the negotiation process. They also allow stakeholders
within and outside of the EU to share their views on the agreements.
Mr. Monkelbaan gave an overview of the project’s findings thus far: he introduced the EGA’s
potential of building global value chains of environmental products, where by eliminating
incremental tariff barriers in different countries, more countries and regions could participate
in global green goods value chains, including raw materials sourcing, manufacturing, shipping,
assembly, and providing environmental services required for the uptake of these goods.
Mr. Monkelbaan also argued that the EGA could be particularly beneficial to SMEs, because
larger companies tend to have the resources to overcome trade barriers while the lesser
resources available to SMEs to deal with trade and other regulatory barriers mean that they
are often kept out of certain protected markets, even where they could have a comparative
advantage (e.g. bybeing more efficient and more adaptable compared to larger companies).
Further, the EGA’s potential benefits to SMEs include the mitigation of regulatory risk, and
the possibility of global alliance building along global value chains.
Mr. Matheus Alves de Brito from WayCarbon presented on the merit of energy efficiency from
an environmental perspective. By using less resources to provide the same output, less
natural resource extraction needs to take place, which is not only more economical but also
more environmentally friendly. Mr. Alves de Brito also believes energy efficiency legislation
has a very important role in mitigating global carbon emissions; the world’s carbon emission
would be 58 per cent higher today if no energy efficiency legislation were passed from 1973.
Finally, as regards fossil fuel subsidies, Mr Alves de Brito noted that in addition to their clear
negative environmental consequences, total fossil fuel subsidies cost the world USD 5.3 trillion
if one includes their damage to the environment and human health, equal to 6.5 per cent of
the world’s GDP, while the current annual investment in low-carbon energy technologies is
only USD 250 billion. This investment in clean energy is projected to be half the amount
required to keep the average global temperature from rising more than 2oC. Mr Alves de Brito
recommended more policies and investments to improve energy efficiency, and the removal
of fossil fuel subsidies.
Mr. Camilo Terranova followed with a presentation on renewable energy developments in
Latin America. He noted the excellent renewable energy resources available in Latin America
– for example, Chile has the world’s best solar resources in its northern Atacama desert, while
Brazil has some of the world’s best wind resources. However, much of the continent still lacks
stable access to electricity. Mr. Terranova highlighted that distributed energy had great
protential to provide electricity to rural and remote localities in the region that are currently
off the grid.
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Highlights from the Q&A section:


One stakeholder mentioned major developing countries like Indonesia, Malaysia,
Vietnam and Mexico are important exporters of EGs, yet they are not a part of the
EGA; Mr. Monkelbaan suggested several reasons why this may be the case. One of the
reasons is that these countries are already engaged in a number of different trade
agreements and are therefore regard themselves as already fully committed. Another
reason is that it takes 90 days for the U.S. congress to review new countries joining
the EGA, so at the time of the workshop it was no longer possible for countries to join
the EGA before the WTO’s Nairobi Ministerial in December 2015.

Afternoon Session 1

14:30-15:45

Case studies: potential environmental and socio economic impacts
of liberalising trade in environmental goods and services
This session will explore the potential impact of liberalisation of trade in
environmental goods and services from the perspective of industry and
project managers
14:30-14:45 Air pollution control product, U.S. company
14:45-14:55 Q & A
Case studies continued:
14:55-15:10 Small solar projects, Mexican company
15:10-15:20 Q & A
Case studies continued:
Mechanical sealing devices, British/Mexican
15:20-15:35
company
15:35-15:45 Q & A

Mr. Monkelbaan opened the afternoon session with a presentation on Ceramic Substrates
used to control particulate emission from diesel vehicles by the American ceramics
manufacturer Corning. Mr. Monkelbaan began by giving a brief overview of vehicular emission
control technology, which did not exist until the early 70s when the U.S. adopted the Clean
Air Act. He cited several important facts about air pollution from car exhaust:






30 to 40 per cent of premature deaths that resulted from exposure to pollution are
caused by car emissions. This is a serious problem in Latin America;
Auto sales are growing rapidly in developing countries: the market is expected to grow
at 11 per cent per year through 2019;
Most of the production of vehicular emissions control products are concentrated in the
EU, China, Japan, the U.S. and South Africa, while sales are relatively evenly
distributed, with the fastest growth in emerging economies.
Tariffs are fairly high for vehicular emissions control products; tariffs can be as high
as 17.5 per cent; in Mexico the tariffs are 12 per cent.
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Products such as ceramic substrates can eliminate up to 99 per cent of fine particles that
result from diesel combustion. By eliminating the tariff barriers for this product, it will facilitate
the trade and dispersion of this technology.
The next case study was presented by the CEO of a solar power company in Mexico. This
company has installed 1,300 kWh of solar panels since 1998, and many of his clients are
farmers located in the countryside. Their solar panels not only reduce the electricity bills of
their clients – for example an avocado farmer reduced his electricity bill from 25,000 pesos
to 4,000 pesos – but they also prevent thousands of tonnes of greenhouse gas emissions.
However, while some of this company’s imported solar components have low or no tariffs,
other vital components to the operation of solar panels are charged high tariffs that can reach
15 per cent. Additionally, customs agencies often arbitrarily decide the tariffs imposed on
products. The EGA would therefore have a positive impact by aiding in the classification of
environmental goods and by clarifying the goods to be tariff exempt under customs
procedures.
The third case study concerned mechanical sealing devices that were installed in Australia by
John Crane, a American/British company, on sewage pumps. The sealing devices act to
prevent leakage and make pumping more efficient. After the sealing devices were added to
the pumps, approximately 2 tonnes of CO2 emissions were saved per pump per year, along
with an Olympic-sized pool’s worth of water.
Highlights from the Q&A sections:




One stakeholder asked the presenters’ opinions on how trade barriers have led to the
proliferation of low-quality products. The CEO from the Mexican solar company replied
that price is closely related to the quality of solar products. He believes that customs
authorities should require quality certificates for imported products.
Mr. Monkelbaan asked the presenter from John Crane if his company encounters
significant tariff barriers. He replied that non-tariff barriers, in particular rules of origin
issues affect his company’s business. He cited an example of exporting steel to Brazil
via the U.S.: since Mexico has a free-trade agreement with Brazil, Mexican steel can
enter the Brazilian market tariff-free; however, if he exports the steel to the U.S. first
and then Brazil, the same steel products will be charged a tariff of between 30 and 40
per cent.

Afternoon session 2

15:55-16:15

16:15-16:50

Case studies continued:
15:55-16:05 Cleaning products company, Costa Rica
16:05-16:15 Q & A
Facilitated roundtable discussion on the environmental and socioeconomic impacts of the liberalisation of trade in environmental
goods and services
Moderator: Joachim Monkelbaan, Team Leader, Trade Sustainability
Impact Assessment on the Environmental Goods Agreement
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The CEO of the Costa Rican cleaning products company FLOREX gave the fourth case study
presentation on his internationally-certified cleaning products. His products focus on both
protecting the environment and the well-being of their users. He cited the importance of
technical assistance from German partners as well as financial assistance from development
banks in starting his business. His products have enjoyed popularity, illustrated by the fact
that Walmart is stocking his products for international distribution.
At the end of the workshop, Mr. Monkelbaan hosted a roundtable discussion for the
stakeholders to engage in discussions before the conclusion of the workshop.
Highlights from the comments and questions raised during the roundtable discussion:








One stakeholder mentioned some of the potential challenges that could affect the EGA.
First, she believed the lack of a definition of environmental goods could be an issue.
Secondly, free-riders could have a negative effect on local businesses in the EGA
signatories. Third, there needs to be a comprehensive analysis to determine whether
multiple-use goods, such as tubes and pipes, should be considered environmental
goods under the EGA.
Another stakeholder mentioned human right issues that could be exacerbated by
increased trade, citing the difficult relationships developers often have with indigenous
communities in Central and South America as an example. She believes that an
information campaign, where all stakeholders are involved, to inform local
communities that could be affected by development of renewable energy could be an
effective way to form linkages between local communities and developers.
A stakeholder believes that workers should be given incentives to work in micro, small
and medium enterprises in developing countries that are active in the environmental
field, as there are currently not enough well-paid employment opportunities in these
sectors for qualified workers. This is because many SMEs in developing countries are
much smaller than even their SME peers in developed countries, and therefore they
have a hard time offering comparable benefits compared to foreign competitors,
including SME competitors.
An NGO stakeholder stated that ecotourism could be important to prevent careless
touristic development that harms local environments.

16:50-17:00

Summary and closing remarks
Speakers:
Joao Pereira, Directorate-General for Trade, European Commission

In his closing remarks, Mr. Pereira stated that the many case studies and active contributions
made by stakeholders had given him much material to take back to Brussels. In particular,
he noted that the matter of protecting local communities is an important issue and will be
looked into in more detail. However, he stated his belief that the EGA’s benefits will lead to a
cleaner and more ecological future, even though it may not solve every problem.
Mr. Monkelbaan closed the workshop by thanking all stakeholders for their attendance.
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SUMMARY: POTENTIAL OPPORTUNITIES/BENEFITS OF THE EGA












Elimination of tariff barriers facing environmental goods can contribute to their increased
uptake, which will have benefits for many areas of environmental conservation and
climate mitigation.
The EGA will create opportunities for stakeholders in developing countries to gain
greater access to environmental goods and services.
The EGA could encourage the development of more inclusive global value chains for
environmental products by eliminating incremental tariff barriers and streamline
customs procedures of many countries.
The EGA will create opportunities for stakeholders in developing countries (in particular
SMEs) to participate more deeply in global value chains for environmental products.
The EGA should be a living agreement allowing new products to be added in the future,
and to address other issues in the green sector such as NTBs and environmental
services.
The EGA will encourage the uptake of high-quality, imported products, creating business
opportunities for local stakeholders, and providing greater options for business in
choosing environmental products.
The decentralised nature of renewable energy could encourage the electrification of
remote and rural areas and contribute to providing access to sustainable energy for all
(in line with Sustainable Development Goal 7).

SUMMARY: POTENTIAL CHALLENGES/ISSUES OF THE EGA





Quality assurance is more important in international traded goods due to the lack of local
offices and accountability.
Good communication between developers and local communities should be established in
the development of international renewable energy or toehr environmetnal projects.
Potential customs issues should be resolved so that all stakeholders can fully benefit from
the EGA.
In the future, harmonisation of environmental standards could be sought by signatories
of the EGA to even the playing field for all stakeholders.
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ANNEX I: PARTICIPANTS LIST
Participants from Mexico - 13
Cesar

Calderon
Molgora

Gloria
Olimpia

Castillo Blanco

José

Celis Alarcon

Lina

Dabbagh

Ivan

Espinosa

Danaé

Espinoza

Arturo

Juarez

Alejandro

Lorea

Roberto
Carlos

Méndez
Mendoza

Carlos

Peralta

José
Ramón

Sanchez
Ceresuela

Brenda

Torea de la
Rosa

Ricardo

Troncoso

Instituto Mexicano de Tecnologia del Agua
Directora
Director

General Secretary
Responsable de Política
Policy Officer

Executive Coordinator
Co-fundadora
Co-founder

Comunicación y Educación Ambiental SC
ANES
Climate Action Network International
Instituto Mora
Tlalocan Alliance A.C.

Director General Adjunto

Secretaria de Economia

Deputy Director General

Ministry of Economy (Mexico)

Director de Proyectos
Project Director

MGM INNOVA

LRI

Economía Verde y Energía Sustentable
(ECOVES)

Relacionador Publico

Asociacion Mexicana de Energia Eolica

Public Relations

Mexican Association of Wind Power (AMDEE)

CEO

Cryplant

Desarrollo de Negocio
Business Developer

Director of Development Policies of Low
Emissions

Iberosolar Termica y Fotovoltaica Sa de CV

WWF Mexico
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Regional Participants – 20
Participants from Belize:

Andy

Sutherland

Director Adjunto de Comercio Exterior
Deputy Director of Foreign Trade

Dirección de Comercio Exterior del Ministerio
de Comercio y Promoción de la Inversión,
Desarrollo del sector privado y Protección del
Consumidor
Directorate of Foreign Trade, Ministry of Trade and
Investment Promotion, Private Sector Development
and Consumer Protection (Belize)

Participants from Brazil:
Matheus

Alves de Brito

Project Director

WayCarbon

Ana Laura

Hurtas

Event coordinator

CAMEBRA

Helena

Massote de
Moura e Sousa

Diplomática
Tercer Secretaria
División de Acceso a Mercados,
Asistente
Diplomat
Third Secretary
Division of Market Access, Assistant

Camilo

Terranova

Associate

Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores
Brasil
Ministry of External Relations
Brazil

Futura Energia S.A.

Participants from Chile:

Angelica
Beatriz

Romero Lopez

Jefa del Departamento de Energía ,
Comercio y Desarrollo Sostenible

Director General de Relaciones
Internacionales Economicas

Head of Energy, Trade and Sustainable
Development Department

General Directorate for international Economic
Relations (Chile)

Participants from Colombia:

Sergio

Escobar
Solórzano

María
Camila

Jiménez Suárez

Maria
Eugenia

Mesa Ruiz

Director de la Oficina Comercial de la
Embajada de Colombia
Director of the Commercial Office of the
Embassy of Colombia

Pasante
Internship

Asesora Direccion Relaciones
Comerciales
Advisor Direction of Trade Relations

ProColombia

ProColombia
Ministerio de Comercio, Industria y Turismo
Ministry of Trade, Industry and Tourism (Colombia)

Participants from Costa Rica:
Carlos
Enrique

Araya Arias

Presidente de la empresa Florex
President of the company Florex

FLOREX
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Daniela
Luis
Eduardo

Herrera
Obando Rojas

Asesora Comercio y Desarrollo
Sostenible

Ministerio de Comercio Exterior de Costa
Rica

Trade and Sustainable Development Advisor

Ministry of Foreign Trade of Costa Rica

Asesor en Comercio Internacional

Cámara de Industrias de Costa Rica

Adviser on International Trade

Chamber of Industry of Costa Rica

Participants from Jamaica:

Esmond

Kerrine

Reid

Senior

Director General, Comercio
Internacional

Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores y Comercio
Internacional, Jamaica

Senior Director, Foreign Trade

Ministry of Foreign Affairs & Foreign Trade, Jamaica

Manager, Sucursal de la Prevención de
la Contaminación

Agencia Ambiental y de Planificación Nacional

Manager, Pollution Prevention Branch

National Environment and Planning Agency (Jamaica)

Participants from Uruguay:
Sofía

Tuyaré

Economista, Asesora

Ministerio de Economía y Finanzas de Uruguay

Economist, Adviser

Ministry of Economy and Finance of Uruguay

Other regional stakeholders1:
José
Antonio

Aquino Robles

José Jaime

Constantes

Debora

Ley

Jaime

Mijares

VP Government Relations and
Business Dev

Smiths

José Vargas

Rodríguez

WP / Wind Sales Manager

Siemens Mesoamérica

Professor- Investigador
Academic

General Manager, John Crane
Mexico
Miembro del Consejo Científico
Member of Scientific Board

Latinoamérica Renovable, Instituto Politécnico
Nacional
John Crane
Latinoamérica Renovable

EU participants and organisers:

1

Joachim

Monkelbaan

Team Leader

DEVELOPMENT Solutions

Jesper

Jansen

Event Manager

DEVELOPMENT Solutions

Joao

Pereira

Evaluation Coordinator

European Commission Directorate-General for
Trade

These stakeholders either work for companies or non-governmental organisations with regional presence
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ANNEX II: WORKSHOP AGENDA
Latin America regional workshop on
The Environmental Goods Agreement:
The Impacts of Trade Liberalisation of Environmental Goods and Services
25th September 2015
World Trade Center
Mexico City, Mexico
Contracting Authority
The Directorate General of Trade, European Commission
Introduction
The Environmental Goods Agreement is currently being negotiated between 17 WTO member
states2. This agreement aims to reduce tariff and non-tariff barriers to trade in “environmental
goods”, which are crucial for such environmental areas as solid and hazardous waste
management, wastewater management and water treatment, air pollution control, renewable
energy, energy efficiency, noise and vibration abatement, environmental remediation and
clean-up, environmental monitoring, analysis and assessment, resource efficiency. The
negotiations are on-going with the goal of reaching a political agreement by the end of 2015
to contribute to the UNFCCC climate negotiations in Paris and the WTO Ministerial meeting in
Nairobi. For more information on the EGA negotiations please see the DG TRADE website.
This workshop is part of the Trade Sustainability Impact Assessment (Trade SIA) on the
Environmental Goods Agreement, mandated by the European Commission to assess the
potential impacts of the agreement and seek broad stakeholder input.
This workshop will gather relevant government, NGO and private sector stakeholders from
the Latin America region to engage in an open discussion on the likely socio-economic and
environmental impacts of liberalisation of trade in environmental goods and services. Experts
and government representatives from Europe and throughout Latin America will be invited to
comment on the current state of the negotiations. This workshop will give regional
stakeholders an opportunity to learn more about the agreement. This workshop also aims to
learn about the views of civil society stakeholders on the potential environmental and socioeconomic impacts of the agreement.
This Latin America Regional Workshop is a key element of the Trade SIA’s stakeholder
outreach. Feedback from this workshop will be presented to the EC negotiating team and
incorporated into the Final Trade SIA Report, which will be made available to the public in
December 2015.

2

Australia, Canada, China, Costa Rica, Chinese Taipei, EU, Hong Kong (China), Iceland, Israel, Japan, Korea, New
Zealand, Norway, Switzerland, Singapore, Turkey and the US
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English:

http://www.egatradesia.com/Latin-America-Regional-Workshop
Spanish: http://www.egatradesia.com/Taller-de-trabajo-regional

Morning Session 1
8:30-9:00

9:00-9:15

9:15-9:40
9:40-9:55

Registration
Welcome and introductions:
Joachim Monkelbaan, Team Leader, Trade Sustainability Impact
Assessment on the Environmental Goods Agreement
Joao Pereira, Directorate-General for Trade, European Commission
State of play of the Environmental Goods Agreement negotiations
Joao Pereira, Directorate-General for Trade, European
9:15-9:40
Commission
Q&A
A “Living Agreement”: Expanding the scope of the environmental
goods agreement

10:30-10:40

This session will discuss the administration of a “living agreement” and
the inclusion of additional products and other trade related issues.
Speaker:
Speaker: Joachim Monkelbaan, Team Leader, Trade Sustainability
Impact Assessment on the Environmental Goods Agreement
Q&A

10:40-10:50

Coffee break

09:55-10:30

Morning Session 2

10:50-11:30

11:30-11:40

Progress and interim conclusions of the Trade Sustainability
Impact Assessment on the Environmental Goods Agreement
Speaker:
Joachim Monkelbaan, Team Leader, Trade Sustainability Impact
Assessment on the Environmental Goods Agreement
Q&A
Climate Mitigation and the Environmental Goods Agreement
11:40-12:00

Climate Mitigation and Energy Efficiency
Speaker: Matheus Alves de Brito, WayCarbon

12:00-12:20

Renewable Energy Development in the Latin
American region
Speaker: Matheus Alves de Brito, WayCarbon

11:40-12:20

12:20-12:30

Q&A

12:30-14:30

Lunch (followed by opportunity to visit The GREEN Expo)

Afternoon Session 1
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14:30-15:45

Case studies: potential environmental and socio economic impacts
of liberalising trade in environmental goods and services
This session will explore the potential impact of liberalisation of trade in
environmental goods and services from the perspective of industry and
project managers
Corning, Ceramic Substrate
Presenter: Joachim Monkelbaan, Team Leader, Trade
14:30-14:45
Sustainability Impact Assessment on the Environmental
Goods Agreement
14:45-14:55 Q & A
Case studies continued:
Cryplant Solar
14:55-15:10 Presenter: José Ramón Sanchez Ceresuela, CEO,

Cryplant
15:10-15:20 Q & A
Case studies continued:
Sealing devices, Smith's Group/John Crane
15:20-15:35 Presenter: Jaime Mijares, Vice President, Government
Relations and Business Development, Smith's Group
15:35-15:45 Q & A
15:45-15:55

Coffee break

Afternoon session 2

15:55-16:15

16:15-16:50

16:50-17:00

Case studies continued:
Cleaning products, FLOREX
15:55-16:05
Presenter: Carlos Enrique Araya Arias, CEO, FLOREX
16:05-16:15 Q & A
Facilitated roundtable discussion on the environmental and socioeconomic impacts of the liberalisation of trade in environmental
goods and services
Moderator: Joachim Monkelbaan, Team Leader, Trade Sustainability
Impact Assessment on the Environmental Goods Agreement
Summary and closing remarks
Speakers:
Joao Pereira, Directorate-General for Trade, European Commission
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CIVIL SOCIETY DIALOGUE

MEETING ON THE TRADE SUSTAINABILITY IMPACT
ASSESSMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL GOODS
AGREEMENT (EGA)
Date: 2015.03.25
Time: 14 :30 – 16 :30
Location: Centre Albert Borschette, Room AB-2A, Rue Froissart 36, 1040
Brussels
Lead speakers
Ms Monika Hencsey, Head of Unit, Trade and Sustainable Development, Generalised
System of Preferences, Directorate-General for Trade
Ms Urszula Stepkowska, Policy officer, Trade and Environment, Directorate-General
for Trade
Mr João Pereira, Evaluation Coordinator, Directorate-General for Trade
Mr Joachim Monkelbaan, Team Leader and Senior Environmental Key Expert
Mr Peter Brun, Senior Environmental Key Expert
Moderator
Ms Montserrat Gago, Coordinator, Information, Communication and Civil Society
Unit, Directorate-General for Trade
Panel Presentation
The European Commission described the status of the on-going EGA
negotiations, highlighting the potential for the EGA to contribute to a global climate
agreement in Paris at the end of 2015. They presented the role of the Trade SIA in
expanding stakeholder consultation conducted by the European Commission (EC).
Joachim Monkelbaan, Team Leader and Peter Brun, Senior Environmental
Key Expert (hereafter referred to as the Project Team) gave a presentation
which provided a background to the negotiations and outlined the project’s Draft
Inception Report. This report provides an overview of the key methodologies the
Project Team will be employing in carrying out the Trade Sustainability Impact
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Assessment (SIA) on an Environmental Goods Agreement (EGA). It also presents
the Project Team‘s preliminary research and analysis of the overall sustainability
issues concerning trade liberalisation of environmental goods and services.
The Project Team emphasized the importance of the case studies, as they will
constitute the main part of the analysis and result in outputs in the form of policy
recommendations. The selection criteria, sectoral and regional/country focus,
structure and presentation of the case studies were discussed.
The Project Team further highlighted the importance of stakeholder engagement,
which will be conducted through meetings and interviews, a questionnaire, an
online discussion forum, newsletters, civil society dialogues, regional workshops
and social media.
The report and full presentation can be found on the project website at
www.egatradesia.com.
Discussion Highlights / Questions and Replies
Greenpeace European Unit, asked why India is not included in the list of
potential case studies.
The Project Team replied that India is an important country to consider in the
Trade SIA. The Project Team will keep it in consideration as it continues to map out
case studies. In addition, they invited stakeholders to submit their suggestions for
case studies to the Project Team.
The European Commission added that it is a fair point to include India among
the case studies.
Zentralverband Elektrotechnik- und Elektronikindustrie e.V., asked if the
Trade SIA will only look at the end-use of products or whether it will also look at
components and other definitions of environmental goods. She also asked whether
the Trade SIA will have any significant influence since it will be completed in
January 2015, at a time when the EGA may have already been signed.
The Project Team replied that both end-use and components will be included in
the Trade SIA. With regard to the project timeline, they stated that the forwardlooking aspect of the EGA means that it will change over time and, as such, the
Trade SIA output will feed into the EGA even after an eventual agreement has been
signed. In addition, they stated that the Trade SIA will feed into the negotiations
while they are still ongoing.
The European Commission added that the EGA is a process and that ongoing
analysis of the Trade SIA is indeed feeding directly into the negotiations.
The Project Team emphasized the need for stakeholders to contribute with
comments and suggestions, including for case studies, so that the Trade SIA can be
optimized and have the best and most relevant analysis feeding into the
negotiations.
The European Commission gave examples of the kinds of projects that may be
used as case studies, such as projects financed by the World Bank, European
Investment Bank (EIB) and other organisations. She pointed to the possibility for
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industry stakeholders to gain from contributing with information that can feed into
the case studies as by so doing they can contribute to sustainability work.
European Economic and Social Committee (EESC), asked what the level of
involvement of civil society would there be in the EGA negotiations.
The European Commission said that the EGA Trade SIA will include civil society
dialogues, including this one, as well as other previously mentioned stakeholder
outreach activities to ensure that, similar to the case with other trade agreements,
all stakeholders get the chance to provide input on the process. They stated that,
when it comes to the institutional structure that is to be set up once the EGA is
adopted, the agreement is seen not only as a list of goods but as a proper
agreement, meaning that it may include principles such as mutual support in trade
of environmental goods, as well as an institutional framework such as a committee
or a working group.
In addition, the EC stated that, apart from the stakeholder engagement and civil
society dialogues mentioned, there is also an element of civil society consultation in
the actual negotiations, where a considerable amount of time has been devoted to
external speakers who have shared their views and concerns relating to the EGA.
The EC further emphasized that the EGA will be a living agreement and that civil
society will be consulted on a continuous basis.
The Project Team added that it is important for stakeholders to reach out to their
networks and contribute to the consultation process, which will be a broad outreach
that aims to capture the maximum amount of input and feedback.
Zentralverband Elektrotechnik- und Elektronikindustrie e.V. asked what
approach, if any, would be used in the EGA to cover all aspects, including trade in
services and NTBs. She also asked what principles are being employed to identify
ex-outs and how easy it will be to implement the agreement once it is adopted.
The European Commission said that in addition to the work on the goods, the
negotiators will also discuss the text of the agreement, which should cover other
aspects (e.g. a revision clause, future work program). The EC also stated that the
current momentum that exists on environmental goods could be translated to
discussions on trade in services and other aspects as well. With regard to NTBs,
they said that this discussion will follow in the negotiations after environmental
goods have been identified, so that the selection of NTBs can be more targeted.
They further invited stakeholders, particularly from industry, to submit suggestions
on ex-outs that can be considered in the negotiations.
The European Commission added that the views of industry on specific ex-outs to
be considered in the negotiations would indeed be welcomed as a means of further
strengthening the economic analysis.
The European Commission further stated that a balance needs to be struck between
facilitating the implementation of the agreement at the border by the customs and
the industry (and the issue of ex-outs) and achieving the objectives of creating an
agreement that contributes to environmental sustainability. In this context, close
cooperation with industry stakeholders that can help achieve these goals is
appreciated.
Greenpeace European Unit, asked for an elaboration on what it means to
describe the EGA as a living agreement and also asked what links will be made to
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other trade agreements such as the Transatlantic Trade and Investment Partnership
(TTIP).
The European Commission said that the concept of a living agreement is that it
will include a review process and new technologies and other goods, and potentially
services, which can be added to the agreement over time. They added that this
points to the importance of staying in contact with stakeholders that can aid in the
development of the EGA in the future.
In bilateral free trade agreements, including the TTIP, the EU also promotes
liberalization of trade in environmental goods and services (e.g. frontloading of
liberalization of such goods). The EU-Singapore FTA also tackles non-tariff barriers
in the renewable energy sector).
The European Commission also stated that the consultants carrying out the EGA
Trade SIA are different from the consultants carrying out the TTIP Trade SIA, but
the EGA Trade SIA Project Team will be aware of the findings in the TTIP Trade SIA
while carrying out their project and the Commission will ensure the coherence
between the two SIAs. They further asked for any suggestions from stakeholders
on how the Trade SIAs can be articulated even more effectively.
The Moderator asked for stakeholders to submit any additional questions or
comments on the Trade SIA by April 10, after which the Project Team will
incorporate feedback into the final draft of the Inception Report.
The Commission encouraged the participants to provide feedback and said that
bilateral meetings and other meetings can be arranged to further discuss the EGA
negotiations and the Trade SIA. In addition, they pointed to the broad reach of the
EGA and that stakeholders from many sectors and backgrounds are invited to
participate and provide input, including suggestions for potential case studies.
The Project Team further emphasized the importance of stakeholders reaching
out to their networks and setting in motion the stakeholder engagement process
that will form such an integral part of the project analysis. It stated that the Project
Team is keen to follow up in any way, including through one-one discussions.
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CIVIL SOCIETY DIALOGUE

MEETING ON THE TRADE SUSTAINABILITY IMPACT
ASSESSMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL GOODS
AGREEMENT (EGA)
Date: 2016.02.01
Time: 14 :30 – 16 :30
Location: Centre Albert Borschette, Room AB, Rue Froissart 36, 1040
Brussels
Lead speakers
Ms Madeline Tuininga, Head of Unit, Trade and Sustainable Development,
Generalised System of Preferences, Directorate-General for Trade
Ms Urszula Stepkowska, Policy officer, Trade and Environment, Directorate-General
for Trade
Mr João Pereira, Evaluation Coordinator, Directorate-General for Trade
Mr Peter Brun, Senior Industry Key Expert
Ms. Emily Hemmings, Project Manager, DEVELOPMENT Solutions
Moderator
Ms Montserrat Gago, Coordinator, Information, Communication and Civil Society
Unit, Directorate-General for Trade
Panel Presentation
The European Commission described the status of the on-going EGA
negotiations. The European Commission explained that the expected agreement
was not reached in December as a result of questions being raised that could not be
agreed in the given time span, and further technical work that was required. The
parties agreed to extend the talks, with the next round scheduled to take place in
March 2016. The European Commission emphasised that work is ongoing, the Chair
has tabled a new list of goods, narrowing it to 340 products, and all parties are
committed to a resolution in 2016.
The European Commission gave an update on recent transparency initiatives as
regards the EGA. On 7th of December 2015 the Commission organised a
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stakeholder seminar "Environmental Goods Agreement – contribution of trade to
climate action" that took place at the margins of the 21st Conference of Parties of
the United Nations Conference on Climate Change in Paris. A list of example
products that the European Commission have nominated for inclusion in the EGA
has also been published online. The UNEP and the European Commission’s
Directorate General for Environment are currently cooperating in an outreach effort
the wider WTO membership to explain the benefits of joining the EGA.
Peter Brun, Senior Environmental Key Expert and Emily Hemmings, Project
Manager (hereafter referred to as the Project Team) gave a presentation on the
Draft Final Report of the Trade Sustainability impact Assessment in support of the
EGA. The Project Team presented the key conclusions of the report and feedback
received during stakeholder outreach activities.
The report and the presentation given can be found on the project website
www.egatradesia.com.
Discussion Highlights / Questions and Replies
Cerame-Unie, asked if the SIA would include only an analysis of products under
the 54 HS sub-categories included in the APEC list, or if it would be expanded to
include the 500+ additional products which may be included on the EGA list.
The Project Team replied that the study was not only based on the APEC list, but
also the Friends of Environmental Goods List which is an informal list proposed by
some WTO members for consideration in the WTO Doha negotiations in 2009.
The European Steel Tube Association asked why the HS Code used to specify
pipes in the case study which the Project Team presented was only for plastic pipes
and not for steel pipes.
The European Commission explained that in the EGA both plastic pipes for
irrigation, and steel pipes for water transport are discussed under the EGA.
Secondly, the case study presented by the Project Team was about drip irrigation,
which uses plastic pipes rather than metal pipes.
Drawing attention to the issues of supporting Global Value Chains for environmental
goods, as was mentioned in the presentation by the Project Team, The European
Chemical Industry Council asked why intermediate products were excluded and
only the end products included in the EGA, and how the EGA is going to support bio
economy.
The European Commission replied that end use is the methodology being used to
define environmental goods in the EGA and the focus has been on industrial goods.
The European Commission said that negotiators are open to the inclusion of
chemical products with environmental end-use such as products used for the
treatment of water. The country that has proposed the most chemical products is
China, Japan has nominated several products relevant for the bioeconomy sector,
e.g. bio derived chemicals, or bio-plastic however there are questions about
differentiation of such products by customs at the border.
The Confederation of Danish Enterprise raised this issue that the EGA in
eliminating tariff barriers will also reduce the administrative burden of importing
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goods. They asked why this issue was not further highlighted in the Trade SIA Draft
Final Report.
The Project Team replied that the issue of reducing the administrative burden of
Rules of Origin in countries in which the the EU has an FTA was raised in the section
on small and medium sized enterprises, but agreed this issue could be further
highlighted and incorporated into other sections.
The European Federation for Transport and Environment raised several
questions:
(1) How was the potential impact of the agreement on GHG emissions quoted in
the presentation that the project team gave (0,1– 0,9% decrease)
calculated?
(2) How is the issue of non tariff barriers being addressed in the EGA?
(3) How are subsidies for harmful goods are being addressed?
(4) How will the EGA support technology transfer to third countries?
The Project Team said that this modelling result that was referenced was not
produced by the project team, but by another expert (Wooders (2009)).
The European Commission replied that at this stage the negotiators work to on
an agreement on tariffs. However there is broad interest to address NTBs in the
future. To this end, the EU has proposed a work program on NTBs in the EGA draft
text,
The European Commission said that subsidies on environmentally harmful goods
have not been specifically mentioned under the work program but could be one of
the areas considered in the future.
On technology transfer and IPR, eliminating tariffs at the borders, is the first step to
facilitate technology transfer. In the OECD countries, tariffs on relevant products
are already low however they are much higher in other WTO Members, particularly
developing countries who are particularly interested in technology transfer..
The European Commission mentioned again their engagement with the UNEP to
encourage the inclusion of more countries in the EGA. In addition, the SETI Alliance
is very active in this area.
The Project Team expanded on the issue of NTBs saying that stakeholder input is
very important. The issue of technology transfer has evolved, the increase of
complimentary services in developing countries is a new route to technology
transfer.
The European Sawmill Organisation asked if this agreement could facilitate the
harmonization of standards, especially with China, Japan and Turkey.
Co-Generation Europe, commenting on the energy efficiency section of the Draft
Final Report, said that while it was very strong on buildings / demand side
efficiency, the report should look more deeply as demand side efficiency. In doing
so Co-Generation Europe suggest looking at the Energy Efficiency Directive and the
work that went into this. Technologies like CHP are considered key technologies and
this should be reflected in the report.
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Confederation of Danish Industries asked for the panellists assessment on
whether duel use products will or will not be included.
The Project Team agreed that the standards issue is a very relevant for NTMs
area, however the approach of working to achieve a tariff agreement in a short
time would provide negotiating parties with a good mandate to move onto NTBs
and other issues including standards. Mutual recognition agreements on standards
is one of the more complex aspects of international trade agreements.
The European Commission said that there is great interest in including NTBs in
the EGA agenda, however some want to see quick results now and move on to
NTBs and other more complex issues at the next stage. The current draft
agreement includes a work program on NTBs, , and the European Commission will
be able to provide more information at the next meetings later in the year.
On energy efficiency, we are very interested in expand the analysis to make it as
comprehensive as possible. Technologies like CHP have been discussed in the
negotiations, so should be included in the SIA.
Regarding dual use products, EGA members are interested in focusing discussions
on products which directly and positively contribute to environmental protection.
Many products discussed in the EGA have clear environmental application. In case
of some products that may have also some alternative applications, we work closely
with customs officials to find ways to differentiate products at the border on the
basis of environmental end-use. .. we hope that those that are most relevant for
environmental applications will be on the list.
The European Pump Association raised the issues of phasing out subsidies for
fossil fuels, suggesting that this issue should be further emphasised in the SIA
Report.
Greenpeace asked two questions:
(1) You mentioned that the next talks will be in March, when do you think the
agreement may be concluded?
(2) Can civil society have access to the draft text of the EGA prior to the
conclusion of the negotiations?
Cerame-Unie asked how the EGA would support the monthly discussions on NTBs
at the Market Access Advisory Committee
The Project Team replied to the point on fossils fuels subsidies by making clear
that the point was well noted and would be made more clear in the SIA report.
Regarding the timing of concluding the round, the Project Team has advocated for
timely conclusion of the negotiations this year, taking into account i.a. forthcoming
US presidential elections.
The Project team recalled that the Secretary General of the WTO Roberto Azevêdo
.has also encouraged further trade efforts to facilitate implementation of the Paris
Agreement by 2020.
The European Commission expanded on the situation that occurred at the last
round of negotiations. The EU and many other delegations came ready to reach an
agreement, however it became clear that there are some outstanding issues that
require further discussions.
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The European Commission mentioned that they are also exploring how to use G20
process under the Chinese presidency and other high level meetings this year.
March will not be the final round, we will continue discussions on the list and on
staging. The text is drafted, however certain elements still require discussion, this
additional time may be very useful.
European Federation of the Parquet Industry asked about the bamboo case
study, highlighting that bamboo is often treated with substances such as boric acid,
which is not permitted in the EU. There are no harmonised standards for bamboo
products.
The Project Team raised the positive points they were aware of for bamboo: its
properties as a carbon sink and as a fast growing durable building material. They
expressed their willingness to include other perspectives in the report.
Cerame-Unie asked when the presentation would be available on the EC website.
In addition, they asked to also be informed of the methodology of the referenced
study on the potential C02 impact of the EGA.
The Project Team agreed to send the reference, and explained that they are
conducting econometric modelling to determine the potential C02 impacts of this
agreement, as described in the projects methodology. It is intended that this will be
presented and the next Draft Final Report, which will be put online in March. The
modelling team are experiencing issues in correctly projecting the potential C02
impacts of the EGA due to the inclusion of duel use products in the model. Results
achieved thus far are not considered to be a sufficiently accurate presentation of
the potential impacts. Work is ongoing to resolve this issue.
They also replied that the presentation would be made available on the EGA Trade
SIA project website.
The European Heat Pump Association inquired if the panellists thought that
catalytic converters would be included in the EGA list.
The European Commission replied that catalytic converters are on the APEC list,
which was the starting point of the EGA negotiations. Additional products have been
proposed which are used in the production of catalytic converters, specifically
ceramic filters, these products are under discussion.
Belgian Technological Industries asked if it was still possible at this stage of the
negotiations to propose new products, making reference to cooling towers.
The European Commission replied that the next stage of the negotiation will
cover the list of 340 products compiled by the Chair, and the objective is to work on
finalisation of the negotiations rather than introducing new products. A review
mechanism that will be included in the EGA will allow to add new products in the
future.
However, the work on ex-outs is still ongoing and some concerns can be addressed
by the customs group.
Regarding the products mentioned by Belgian Technological Industries, The
European Commission confirmed that they already received comments from the
organisation prior to the last round of negotiations and these comments were
already taken on board during that meeting.
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